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Physics. - "On EINSTEIN'S ~ T1w07'Y oJ g1'avitation". Ul. By Prof. 

H. A. L-URENTZ. 

, 
(Communicated in the meeting of April 19] 6.) 1) 

§ 32. In the two \ preceding papers 2) we have tried so far as 
possible to present the fundamentat princlples of the new gravitation 
theory in a simple form. 

We shall now sbow how EINSTEIN'S differential equations for the 
gl'a:vitation field can be derived from HAMJJ.TON'§.. principle. In this_ 
ronnexion we shall al~o have to consid~r tbe enel'gy, the stres&es, 
momenta and energy-currents in that field. 

We shall again intl'oduce the quanhties gab fOl'merly used and we 
shall also use the "inverse" system of qllantities for which we shall 
now write gab. It is found usefnl to intl'oduce besldes these the 
quanhties 

"ab = V g gtlb. 

DIfferentlal coefficients of all these variables with respect to the 
coordinates wiU be repl'esented bJ the indices belonging to these 
lattQr, e.g. 

ogab o2gab 
gab,p = -~ - , gab,pq = ~. 

u:vp UlVqUlVp 

We shall use CHRISTOI!'FEL'S symbols 

[acb] = i (ga:. b + gbc, a - gab, c) 

and RIEMANN'S symbol 

(ik,'lm) = t (gUII, kl + gkl,1II1 - gtl, km - gkm, iI) + 

Fm'ther we put 

GIm = ~ (kl) gkl(ik, lm). • 

G = ~ (im) gim Gun . • 

(40) 

(41) 

This latter quantity is a measme for the CUl'vature of the field
figul'e. The principal function of' the gravitation field is 

1) Published September 1916, arevision having been found desÎl'able. 

2) See Proceedings Vol. XIX, p. 1341 and 1354. 
I 

. , 
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whel'e 

Q= V-gG. 
In the integral dS,- the element of the field-figure, is expressed m 
,v-units. The integration has to be extended over' the domain within a 
certain rlosed surface (J ~ " is a positl ve constant. 

§ 33. Wben we pass from the system of coordinátes x., .... x4 to 
anothei', the val~e qfG pro vee; ,ta remaiu unaltel'ed, it is a scalar quamity. 
This may be vel'Îfied by first provmg that the quanhties (ik, lm) 
farm a C'ovarlant tensor of the fourth order 1). Next, (gkl) bemg a 
contra varIant tensOl; of the seeond order 2), we ean deduee from (40) 
that (GI1I1) IS a eoval'Ïant tensor of the same order 3). Aceordmg to 
("U) G je; then a scalar. The same is true 4) fOl' Q cl S. 

We l'emark that gba = gab 5) and gabJ'e = gab,ef. We shall suppose 
Q to be wntten in such a way (hat its farm is not altel'ed by 
intel'ehanging gba and ,qab or gabfe and gab,ef. If originally this eondl
tión is not fulfilled it is easy to pass to a "symmetl'ical" farm óf 
this kind. 

It is clear' th at Q mayalso be expressed m the quan tities gab and 
their first and s~cond derivatives and in the same way in the gab's 

and fh"st and E>econd de1'ivatives of these quantities. 
If the necessary substitutions are execnted with due care, these 

new farms of Q will also be symmetrical. 

§ 34. We shall first expl'ess the quantity Q in the gab's and thel1' 

1) This means that the transformation fOlmulae for these quantities have the form 

(ik,lrn)' = .2 (abel') PatpbkPclPem (ab,ce) 
See for the notations used here and for -some others to be u!>ed latër on my 
commllntcation in Zittingsverslag Akad Amsterdam 28 (1915), p. 1073 (translated 
in Proceedings Amsterdam 19 (1916), p. 751). In referring to the equatJOns and 
the artJCles of this paper I shall add the indication 1915. 

2) Namely: 

g'kl=:S (ab) Halc 3lbl!lab. 

The symb61 (glei) denotes the complex of all the quantities gH. 

S) Namely: 

G'UII = .2 (ab) patPbm Gab, 

4) On account of the relatJOn "-
V _,q'dS'=V _gdS. 

Ii) Similarly: 

,\ 

1* 
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derivatÏ\'e~- and we shall determine the variation it undergoes by 
al'bitral'ily chosen mriations ógab, these latter being continuous functions 
of the coordin"ates. We have evidently 

aQ aQ aQ 
óQ = 2(ab) -a - Ógab + 2(abe) -a - Ógab,e + .2 (abel) -a - Ó,9ab ef. 

gab 9al>,e 9ab,ef 
By means of the equations 

a a 
ógab,ef= ~ ógab,e and Ógab,e = a ógab 

• I u/v) lUe 

this may be decornp05ed into two parts 

óQ = óI Q + ó~ Q, . . • . . . J' (42) 
narnely 

I aQ 0 aQ 02 oQ \ 
ó1 Q=2(ab) a- -.2 (e)-a o--+:E(ej)-a ::. -0 -- (19ab.(43) 

9ab /Ve 9ab, e _ /VeulUf gah, ef 

dzQ=::B(abe)-aa (aaQ 
d9ab) + 2(abej)-aa (aa.Q Ó9ab,e)-

/Ve gab,e (lJf gah,ef 

- ::E(abej)-aa f_aa (a oQ )Ógab~' .... (44) 
/Ve (, iVf gab,ef ~ 

The last equation shows that 

Jó~QdS= 0 . . . . . . . . (45) 

if the val'iations dgab and iheir first derivati, es vanish at the boundary 
of the domain of integl'ation. 

§ 35. Equations of \ the same form may .also be found jf Q is 
expressed in one of the two other ways mentioned in § 33. If e.g.-.... 
we work with the qllantities gab we shall tind 

(óQ) = (dl Q) + (ó~Q), 
( 

w here (ól Q) and (d2 Q) are directly fOllnd ft'om (43) aud (44) by 
replarIng gab, ,gab,e, gab,ef' d!Jau and ógab,e etc. by gab, gab,e, etc. If tlJe 
val'Ïatiàns chosen in the two cases rOl'l'espond to eaeh other we
shall have of rOUl'se 

(óQ) = <fQ. 
Moreovel' we eau show that the eql1alities 

(dl Q) = dl Q, (ó~Q) = ó~Q, 
exist separately. 1) I 

1) Suppose that at the boundary of, the domain of integl'ation dYab == 0 and 
ógab,e = O. Then we have also ~qab = 0 and agab,c = 0, so that 

and from 
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Tbe deéomposition of óQ into two pa,rts is tberefore tbe same, 
wbetber we use gab, gab or gab. 

It is further of importance th at when the system of coordinates 
I 

is changed, not only dQclS is an invariant, buL that thi5 is also 
tbe case with ó1 QdS and ó2 QclS separately. 2) 

Webave therefore 

ólQ' ólQ 

V-g' -V g 
(46) 

§ 36. Fo!' the calculation of ó I Q we shall suppose Q to be 
expressed in the qnantities !lab and their derivatives. Therefore 
(comp. (43)) 

0l Q = ~ (ab) Mab dgab , (47) 
if we put 

aQ a aQ a2 aQ 
lvIab = - - ~ (e) - --+ ~(ef) ----a ia~ a'Ve ogab, e a,'IJeOXf ogab, ef 

Now we can show that the qnantities Mab are exactly the 
quantities Gab defined by (40). To this effect we may use the 
following considerations. 

We know th at ( 1 gab) is a contravariant tensor of the second 
V-g 

, f oQ) dS JÓQ dB , 

we infer .. 
j(oIQ)dS jÓ1 Q dS. 

As this mu!:.t hold for every choice of the variations Jgab (by which choice the 
variations Jqab are determined too) we must have at each point of the field-figure 

(ó1 Q) = °IQ 
2) This may be made clear by a reasoning similar to that used in tbe preceding note. 

We again suppose Jgab and !gab,e to be zero at the boundary of tllP domam of 
integration. Then Jg' ab and ag' ab,e vanisb too at the boundary, so that 

f ó2Q'dS' = 0 , f 02QdS= O. 

From 

J óQ'dS' =J óQdS 

we may therefore conc1ude th at 

f 61 Q'dS' = f ol[.JdS .. 

As this must hold for arbitrarily chosen variations Jgab we have the equation 

01 Q' dB' = dl QdS. 
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order. From this we ean deduce that is also sueh a 

tenóor. 
Writing for it liab we find according to (46) and (47) that 

2 (ab) Mab li ab ~ 

is a scalar for every choice of (liab). 

This involves that (Mab) is a covariant tensor of the second order 
and as the same is trlle for (Gab) we must prove the equation 

.J.lIab = Gab 

only for one special choice of-coordinates. 

§ 37. Now this choice can be made in sueh á waJ that at the 
point P of the field-tigure gil = .qu = .qss = -1, g44 = + 1, gab = 0 
fol' a =1= band that moreover all. first derivatlves gah,e vanish. If 
then the values gab at a point Q near Pare deveJoped in series 
of ascending powers of the differences of coordinates .'Ca (Q) -.va (P) 
the terms drrectly following the constant ones wi1l be of the second 
order. It is wIth these terms that we ar~ concerned in the calcula-'( 
tion both of Mab and of Gab for the point P. As in the l'esults 
the eoefficients of these terms occnr to therfirst power only, ft is 
sutlicient to show that each of the above melltioned terms separately 
contrlbutes the same value to 1J1ab and to Gab. 

From these cönsiderations we may conclude th at 

ó l Q = 2(ab) Gab d'gab • • (48) 

Expressions rontaining instead of dgab either the yariations ógab 

or Ó,qab might be' derived froU! this by using the l'elations between 
the different variations. Of these we shall only mention the formula 

1 gab 
ógab = -= ógab - ~ (cd) fJcd ógcd •• (49) 

V -g 2V-g 

§ 38. In connexion with what pl'ecedes we here insert a con
sideration1 the purpose of which wllL be evident later on. Let the 
intlnitely small quantity S be' an arbitrarily chosen continllOus func
ti on of the cOOl'dinates and let the variations Ó,qab be defined by 
the condition th at at some point P the quantItieR gab have aftel' the 
change the values which existeu be/m'e the change at the point Q, 
to which P is shifted when XI! is diminished by S, while the three 
01her coordinates are left çonstant. Then we have 

ÓfJab = - gab,1! 6 
and similar fOl'mulae for the varÏations ógab • 

------------------------------------------~----------~-----------
-. 
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If for dl Q and d2 Q th~ expressions (48) and (44) are taken, the 
equation 

. . (50) 

is an identity for every choice of the variations. ' 
It will likewise be so in the special case considered and we shall 

also come to an identity if i.tt (50) the terms with the deri~atives 
of gare omitted while those with 6 itbelf are preserved. , 

Wh en this is done 0 Q reduces to 

_ aQ~ 
aO:A 

and, taking-into consideration (44) and (48), we_find aftel' division 
by g 

-aa~ +2(flbe)-aa (aaQ 9ab'h) + k(abef)-aa (-a~9ab,fh)-
.VI! {Ce 9ab,e {Ce 9ab,fe 

-~(abef) aa. I"aa (a aQ ) flab,h I = - ~ (ab)'Gabgab,h. (51) 
Xe I IVf 9ab, ef. \ 

In the second term of (44) .we have interchanged here the indices 
e and f. 

If for shortness' sake we put, for e =1= h 

e aQ aQ a ( aQ ) 
f5h= 2(ab)-a -9ab,Tt + 2(abf)-a -- 9ab,fh -2(abf)-a -a- 9tth,h(52) 

gab, e. gab, fe XI 9ah, er , 

and for e = lt 
li - aQ aQ 

13k = - Q + 2(ab) -a - 9ah,h + 2(abf) -a - gahfh--
9ah,h gab,fh 

- 2(abf) -aa (a aQ ) gah,h, .... (53) 
Xf 9ab, hf. 

we may wl'ite 

. (54) 

The set of quantities 13k will be called the complex 6 and the set 
of the four quantities which stand on the left hand si de of (54) in 
the cases h = 1, 2, 3, 4, the dive1YJency of the complex. l

) lt win 
be denoted by div 6 and each of the fonr quantities separately by 
divh 6. 

'rhe equation therefore becomes . 

divh13 = - 2(ab)Gab gah,h .... (55) 

1) EINSTEIN uses the word "divergency" in a somewhat different sen se. It seemed 
desirabIe however to have a name for the left hand side of (54) an,d it was diffi· 
cult to find a beUer one. 
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Tf we take oth~r coordinates the right hand side of this equation 
is transfol'med according to a formuJa which can be found éasily. 
Hence we ran aIso write down -the transformation fOl'mula fol' the 
Jeft hand side. It is as foUows 

div'fts' = p2(m)Pmltdiv11ls - Q2(a)pafta
ap + 2p2(abe)Pah c gbcGab. . (56) 
ma 

§ 39. We shall now consider a second complex 13 0 , the com
ponents of which are defined by 

SeOh = - G2 (a)gae gah + 22 (a)gaeGah . (57) 

Taking also the dlvergency of this complex we find that the 
difference 

div'hS'O - P 2 (m)p11lh divmso 

has just the value which we can deduce from (56) for the corre
sponding difference 

It is thus seen that 

div'h13'-div'fts'o = p2(m)p11lh(div11l5 - divlllso) 

and that we have therefol'e 

div ti = div tlo • • (58) 

for all systems of coordinates as soon as this is the case for one 
system. 

Now a direct calculation starting from l52), (53) and (57) teaches 
us that the terms with the highest derivatives of the quantities 
gah, (viz. those of the third order) are tlle same in divA 13 and divh 13 0 , 

Further it is evident that in the system of coordinates introduced in 
§ 37 these terms with the thil'd -derivatives are thc only ones. This 
proves the general validüy of equatIon (58) It is especially to be 
noticed that if ti and 50 are determined by (52), (53) and (57) and 
if the function defined in § 32 is taken for G, the l'elation is an 
identity. 

§ 40. We shall 1I0W derive the differential equations for the 
gravitation field, first for the case of an ele,ctromagnetic system. 1) 
For the pat't of the principal fllnction belonging to it we write 

JLdS, 
where L is defined by (35) (1915). Froni IJ we can del'Ïve the 
stresses, the momenta, the energy-cllrrent and the energy of the 

1) This has also been done by DE DONDER,' ZIttingsverslag Akad. Amsterdam, 
25 (1916), p. 153. 
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electrornagnetic system; for this lJlll'pOSe we must use the eql1ations 
(45) and (46) (1915) or in EINSTEIN'S notalion, WhlCh we shall follow 
here, 1) 

and for b =)= c 

:tc = - L + 1) (a) t/,* t/'a' C' 

c =\=c ac 
! 

(59) 

~b = 2 (a) t/'-b t/'a' c' 
, c a=\=c a 

(60) 

The set of qllantities :tc
h might be caIIed the stress-energy-complex 

(comp. § 38). As fol' a change of the system of coordinates the 
transformation formulae fol' ~ are slmilal' to those by which tensors 
are defined, we can also speak of the stress-energy-tens01'. We have 
namely 

1 'b 
---~ 
V-rl c 

§ 41. The equations fol' the gmvitation field are now obtained 
(comp. §§ 13 and 14, 1915) from the condition that , 

ö", J Ld S + L ö fQ d S = 0 . . " (61) 

fol' all variations ögab which vanish at the boundary of the field 
of integration together with theÏt' first derivatives. The index tp in 
the first term indicates that in the variation of L the quantities tPab 

must be kept constant. 
ff we suppose L to be exptessed in the quantities gab and if (42), 

(45) and (48) are taken into consideration, we fiod from (61) th at 
at each point of the fieId-figure 

2(ab) (aL) ögnb + ~ ."S(ab) Gab ögab = 0 (62) 
àgnb '" 2x 

lf now in the fil'st term we put 

1) The notations I!,. ab' "'ab and "'~b (see (27), (29) and § 11, 1915), wiII however 

be preserved though they do not correspond to those of EINSTEI:t-.. As to 
formulae (59) and (60) it is to be understood that if pand q are two ot the 
numbers ], 2, 3, 4, pi and q' denote the other two in sueh a way that the order 
p q pi q' is obtained from 1 2 3 4, by aD even number of permutations of two 
eiphers.-

If Xl' X2' xs, X4 are replaced by X, y, z, tand if for the stresses the lIsual 
notations Xx, X'I, ete.~ are used (so that e.g. for a surface element drr perpendicular 
to the axis of x, Xx is the first component of the force per unit of sm face which 
the part of the system situated on the positive side of d~ exerts on the opposite 
part) then ~11 = Xx, ~12,= X y, etc. ~'urther -~14, -~24, - ~é are the components 
of the momentum per unit of volume and ~ 1, ~42, ~4S the eomponents of the 
energy·eurrent. Finally ~44 is the energy per unit of volume. 
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(aL) - -
agab '1'= ~ V -g Tab, . '; (63) 

and if for ógab the value (49) is substituted, this term beeomes 

t:2 (ab) Tab ó!lab -t:2 (abcd) gab gcd Tab ógcd , 

or if in the latter summation a, b is interehanged with c; d and if 
the quantity 

T:::;::: :2 (cd) gcd Tcd • . (64) 

is introdueed, 
i I (ab) (Tab - 1 gab T) ógab. 

Finally, putting equal to zero the coefficient of each óJab we 
find from (62) the differential equation required 

Gab / -~(Tab-!gabT) . .•• .' . (65) 

This is of the same form as EINSTEIN'S field equations, but to see 
that the formulae really eOl'l'espond to earh other it remains to 
show th at the quantities Tab and ~cb defined by (63), (59) and (60) 
are conneeted by EINSTEIN'S formulae 

b V-~c = -g :2(a) gab T ae • (66) 

We mu&t have theref-ore 

2 :2(a) gae (aaL) = - L + 2 (a) ll':Xcl/Ja'e' 
gac 'I' a=/=c 

(67) 

and for b =/= c 

(aL) . 
2 2(a) gab -a = lJ (a) l~~b l/Ja'c' . . 

gae '" a=/=c 
. (68) 

~ 0:1:2. This ean be tested in the following way. The function L 
(cornp. ~ 9, 1915) is a homogeneous quadratie funetion of the l/Jaó's 
alld when differentiated with respect to these variables it gives the 

quantities ;Pab. It may therefore also be regarded as a homogeneous 

quàaratir 'fllnction of the "\Pab. From (35), (29) and (32) 1), 1915 we 
find therefore / 

L = i V -g lJ (pqTS) (gprg9 S - gqrgp~) l/Jpq t~/"s' • • (69) 

Now we can also differentiate wUh respect to the g'16'6, while not 

the l~ab 's but- the quantities tPaó are kept constant, and we have e.g. - / 

(:g:c)'f ~ (~:c)~' 
According to (69) one part of the latter differential coefficient is 

1) The qU1l:.ntities r ab in that equation are the same as those which are now 
denoted by gab. 
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obtained by differentiating the factor V g onIy and the other part 
,by keeping this factor constant. 

Fo)' the calculation of the first of these parts we can use the 
relation 

-alog(V g) 
a = -- t gac • gac 

and for the second part we find 

~ v=g ~ (pq) gPq lPap lPcq. 

If (32) 1915 is used (67) and (68) finally become 

~ (q) 'l/'cq'l/'cq + ::i (a) 'l/'a~'l/'a'c' = 2L, 
a=l=c 

~ (q) 'l/'cq 'l/'bq + .2(a)'l/'ab tf'a'c' = 0 . 
a=l=c 

. (70) 

These equations are really fulfilled. This is evident from : 'l/'aa = 0, 

lPaf.! = 0, 'l/'óa = - 'l/'aó and lPóa = - lPaó; besides, the meaning of 'l/'~ó -
(~ 1j, 1915) and equation (35) 1915 must be taken into consideration. 

~ 43. In nearly the same way we ('an tI'eat the gravitation field 
of a system of incoherent material points; here the quantities Wa 

and Ua (§§ 4 and 5, 1915) play a similar part as 'l/'aó and "'ab in 
what precedes. To consider a more general case we can suppose 
"molecular forces" to act bet ween the material points (which we 
assume to be equal to each other); in such a way that in ordinary 
mechanics we should ascribe to the system a potential energy 
depending on the density only. Conforming to this we shall add 
to the Lagrangian function L (§ 4, 1915) a term which is some 
function of the density of the matter at the point P of the field
figure, such as that density is when by a tt'ansfol'mation the matter 
at th at point has been brought to rest. This can also be expressed 
as follows. Let d('j be an infinitely small three-dimensional extension 
expressed in natural units, which at the point P is perpendicnlar to 

the world-line passing through that poi~t, and Q d(J the number of 
points where da interse('ts world-lines. The ('ontribution of an element 
of the field-figure to the principal function will then be found by 
multiplying the magnitude of that element expl'essed in natural units 

by a function of Q. Further calc'ulation teaches us that the term 
to be added to L must have the form 

V-gcp(V
P 

) ....... (71) 
, g 

" 
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wh ere P is given by (15) 1915. As the Lagrangian functlon defined 
by (11) 1915 equally falls under th is fOl'm and a!so the su m of this 
functlOn and the new term, the expression (71) may be regarded as the 
total funetion L. The function cp may be left indetel'minate. If now 
,wIth this funetion the calculahons of §§ 5 and 6, 1915 are repeated, 
we find the components of the stl'éss-energy-tens,Pr of the matter. 

The equation& for the gravitation field agam take the form (65). 
Tab IS defined by fin equation of the form (63), where on the left 
hand SI de we must clifferentiate while the wa's are kept constant. "
Relation (66) can again be verified WIthout dlffleulty. 

We shall not, however, dweIl upon this, as the following eonsider
ations are more general and apply e.g. also to systems of material 
points that fire anisotropic as regards the configurahon and the 
molecular actions. 

v 

§ 44. At any point P of the field-figure the Lagrangian function 
IJ will evidently be determmed by the course and the mutual 
sltuatlOn of the worId-lines of the materla! points in the neighbour
hood of P. ThlS leads to the assumption that for constant gah 'R the 
variation dL is a homogeneous linear function of the virtual dlS
placemen t8 dXa of the material points and of the differen tia! coefficien ts 

odxa 

i),'lJb ' 

these last quantIties evidently determming the defol'mation of an 
infiniteslmal part of the figul'e formed by the worId-lmes 1). 

The calculation beromes most simple. If we put 

L = V - gH ., .... (72) 

and for constant ,qab 's 

b od,'lJa 
~H =~ (a) Ua (~,lJa +2 (ab) Va -;:. - (73) 

lJ,'lJb 

Considerations correspondmg exactly to tbose menhoned in §§ 4 
-6, 1915, now lead to the equahons of motIOn and to the follow
ing expressions for the eomponents of the stress-enel'gy-tensol' 

~~ = - L - V -g V: . (74) 

and fol' b =1= c 
~~= - V=--gV; . (75) 

The dlfferential equations aga.in take the form (65) If the quantities 
Tab are defined by 

1) In the cases consldered in § 43, ~L can indeed be represented In th IS way. 
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\ (:g~h)X=! V -g Tab; 

in the differentiation on the left hand side the coordinates of the 
material points are kept comtant, To show that Tah and r:tch satisfy 
equation (66) we must now show th at 

- c (aL) - L - V -g v = 2 2 (a) gac -
c agae x 

and for b =1= c 

- h (aL) - V-g v = 2 ::E (a)gab -::\-
c ug ClC x 

If here the valne (72) IS substituted for Land if (70) is taken 
into account, these equations say th at for all values of band c we 
must have 

(aH) b 2 .2 (a) gab ::\- + V = 0 
ugllC X C 

, (76) 

Now this relation immediately follows from a condition, to which 
L must be subjected at any rate, viz, that LdS is a scalar quantity, 
This involves that m a definite case we must find for H always 
the same value whatever be the choice of coordinates, 

§ 45, Let us suppose that instead of only one coordinate Xc a 
new one .'rc' has been intl'oduced, which differs infinitely little from 
Xc, with the restrH~tion that if 

tIJIC = tlJc + ge 
the tel'm §~ depends on the cool'dinate Xh only and is zelO at the 
point in question of the field-figure, The quantities gab then t~ke 

other values and In the new system of coordmates the world-lines 
of the matel'ial pOll1ts wiII have a slightly changed course, 

Byeach of these circumstanres sepal'ately H would change, put 
all togethel' must leave it unaltered. As to the first change ,we 
l'emark that, according to the transformation formula for gah, the 
val'iation ógah vanishes whell the two indices a.re different from c, whiie 

and for a =I=c 

i 

aSe 
d,qec = 2geb -

a,Vb 

The change of H due to these variatIons is 

a~c (aH) 2 - :E (a) gab - , 
a.vb àgac It 
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Further, in the new system of coordinates the figure fOl'med by 
the world-lines difters from that figur~ in the old system by the 
variation oXe = ge which is a f'unctioll of Xó only, Thlwef'ore aréord
ing to (73) the second variation of H is 

V b a~e .~ 
e aan, 

By putting equal to zero the sum of this' expression and the 
preceding one we obtain (76). 

§ 46. ,",ve have thus deduced for some cases the equations of 
the gl'avitation field from the val'iatio,n theorem. Pl'obably this can 
also be done fol' thm'modynamic systems, if the Lagl'angian function 
is properly chosen in connexion with the thermodynamic functions,
entropy and free energy. But as soon as we are concel'ned with 
irreversib~e pheno.mena, when e.g. the enel'gy-current ronsists in a 
ronduction of heat, the variation principle cannot be applied. We 
shalt then be obliged to take ErNsTEIN'S field-equations as our point 
of departure, unIess, considering the motions of the individual atoms 
or molecules, we sue('eed in treating these by means of the gene
ralized principle of HAMILTON. 

§ 47. Finally we shaH cèmsider the stresses, the eneî'gy etc. w hich 
belong to the gravitation field itself. The results will be the same 
for ~ll 'the systems treated above, but we shall confJne oUl'selves to 
the case of § § 44 and 45. We suppose certain external forces Ka to 
act on the material points, though we shall see that strictly speaking
this is not allowed. 

For any displarementil óXa of the matter and variations of the 
gravitation field we first have the equation which summarizes what 
we found above 
- 1 ' 
dL 4- -óQ + 2(a)Kaó.'ca = V -g 2(a)UuóaJa + 

. 2" I 

a v- h a v-·~..b + 2(ab) ~( -g Va óaJa) - ~(ab) ~ ( -g Va) ÓaJa + 
vmó uaJb 

-+ ~(ab) (~Lb) ógaó + ~ Ól Q + ~ ó2 Q + ~(a) Kaóma. 
uga.c 2" 2" -

In virtue of the equations of motion of the matter, the terms 
with ó'xa cancel eaéh other on the l'ight hand side a.nd sll~ilal'ly" 
on account of the equations of the gravitat~on field, the terms with 
o~qaó and ä l Q. Thus we cao write I) 

\ 

1) To make the notation agree with that of § 38 b has hee~ replaced hy e. 
°l 

/ 
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a v- e 1 
2(a)Kaóxa = - óL + l:(ae) -a ( -g Va óxa) --(óQ - Ó~Q). (77) 

Xe 2~ 

Let us )lOW suppose that only the coordinate ,1'1t undergoes an 

infinitely small change, which has the same value at all points of 
thë--'fiefd-figure. Let at the same time the sJ stem of \'alues gab be 
shifted . every~here, !n the dit'ection of XIt over the distance (~x!t. 

The left hand side of the eq uation then becomes KMJX/t and we 
have on the I'ight ha~4 side 

aL aQ 
óL = - -a Ó.'1J/1l óQ = - -a óX/t. 

te/t • ,'lJh -

Aftel' dividing the· equation by (~x!t we may thl1s, arcOl'ding to 
(74) and (75), write. 

ai: e 
- IJ (e) _It = - div/i. 

a,'lJe 

By the same division we obtain from óQ-ó~ Q the expression . • 
occurring on the left hand side of (51), "'hich we have rept'e-
sented by \ 

\ a5lte • 
' .. 2,(e) aX

e 
= dWlds, 

, 
wh ere the complex 5 is defined by (52) and' (53). If thel'efore we 
introduce a new co'inplex t which' differs from S only by the factor 
1~ 

2~' so that I 

we find 

1 e 
te=-è, 

Tt 2~, ft 
. . (78) 

Kh = '- div{i -/divl;t. . . . (79) 

The form of this equation leads us to consider tas" the stress
energy-complex of the gradtation field, just as ~ is the stress-eI1ergy
tensor for the matter. We need not further explain 'that for the 
case Kit = 0 {he four equations contained in (79) express the 
conservation of momenlum and of energy for the total system, matter 
and gravit~.tion field taken together. 

§ 48. To leal'n something about the nature of the stl'ess-enel'gy
com plex. t we shall cOllsider the stational'Y' gravitation field caused 
by a quantity of matter without motion and distl'ibutE'd symmetri
cally around a point O. In this problem it is gönvënient to introdnce 
fol' the thl'ee space coordinates Xp ,'1.'2' :VS ' (x4 will represent the time) 
"POl~l'" coordiIlates. By ,1'3 we shall therefore denote a q lIantity l' 
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which is a mE'asure for the "distance" to the centre. As to Xl and 
.'1.'2' we shall put Xl = COS {Jo, IV2 = cp, aftel' fh'st having introduced 
polar coordmates {Jo, cp (in such a way thai the rertangular <'001'

dinates are l' cos {Jo, l' sin ,90 cos (P, l' sin {Jo sin rp), lt can be proved that, 
berause of the symmetl'y about tbe centre, ,qah = 0 for a =/=b, 
while we may put for the quantities fJaa 

U 

911 = - -1--2 ' 922 = - U (l-x I
2
), 988 = - V, 944 = 'W, (80) 

-XI 

whel'e u, v, 'LV are certain functions of 1'. Differentiations of these 
functions wiIl be represented by acrents.We now find that ofthe complex 
t only the components ti \ t 8 3 and t/ are different from zero. The 
expressions found fol' theru may be further simplified by properly 
choosing r. If the di stance to the centre 0 is measured by !he 
tlme the light reql1ires to be propagated from 0 to the point in 
question, we h~ve 'LV = v. One then finds 

1 (U'2 UV'2 UV") I 
ril =- -- + 2tt"--+- I 

2x 2u v2 V 

1 ( . U'2 U't/) 
t.

3

=- -2v+-+- I \' 2x 2u V 

1 ( U'2 UV") t4
4 = - - 2v - - + 2u" + - . 

2x 2u V J 

. (81) 

§ 49. We must assume that in the gravitatlOn fields really exi~ting 
the quauhties gaó hare values differing vel'y little from those which 
belong to a field without gravitation. In this latter we shonld ha\'e 

U=T', v=w=l, 

and thus we put now 

tt = '1'2 (1 + [.t), v = w = 1 + v, 

Whel'e the quantlties ~t and v which dE>pend on rare infinitely ama1l, 
say of the th'st order, and theiI' derivatives too. Neglecting quantitres 
of the second order we find from (81) 

1 
til = - (2 + 2[.t + 6T[.t' + 21,2[.t" + T2V"), 

2" 

1 
t4

4 = - (2p, - 2v + 6T[.t' + 2'1'2(.1." + TJV"). 
2x 

For OUl' degree of approximation we may suppose that of the 
I quantities Tab only TH diffel's from O. If we put 

-
'" 
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-. 
\ 

, (82) 

a quantity whirh depends on l' and which we shall assume to be ') 
zero outside a certain sp here, we find front the field equations 

We thl1s obtall1 

(83) 

(84) 

~ 50, If first we leave aside tbe first term of tI \ wlllch would 
also exist if no attl'acting matter were present, it IS remarkable 
that the gravItatlOn constant x does not oCC'Ul' 111 the stress tI t, nor 
in the energy t 4 \ the same would have been found lf we had 
used other coordmates, '1'his eonstitutes an important dIfference 
between EI~STEIN'S theory and other theones in wlllch attractmg or 
l'epulsing forces are reduced to "field actions". '1'he pulsatmg spheres 
of BJÉRKNES e.g. are snbjected 10 forces WhlCh, fol' a given ÎnotlOn, 
al'e proportional to the density of the flmd in which they are 1mbedded; 
and tbe changes of pressUI'e and the energy m that flmà are likewlse 
pl'oportlOnal to, thls denslty. In thls case we sbaH therefore ascribe 
to the stress-eneI'gy-complex values proportional to the intensity of 
the achons which we want to explain. In EINSTEIN'S theory sneb a 
proportionality does nOL exist. The value of t4

4 IS of the same order 
of magmtllde as ~4 4 in the matter. '1'0 our degree of approxImation 
we fjnd namely from (82) :t4

4 = 1,2(1. 

~ 51. If we had not worked with poIar coordll1ates but wlth 
l'ectangular coordinates we shonld have had to put for the field 
without gl'avltatlOn gll = g22 = gS3 = -1, g44 = 1, gab = 0 fol' a =1= b. 
'1'hen we should have fOl1nd zel'O fol' all the components of the complex. 
In the system of coordinates used above we found for the field 

without gl'avitatlOn tIl =~; tl1lS IS due to the complex t being no 
x 

tensor, If lt wel'e, the qllantities tab wonld be zero in every system 
of coordll1ates if the}! had that vallle m one system. 

.. ~ 2 
Proceedin~s Royal Acad, Amsterdam Vol. XX. 

, , 
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- It is also l'emal'kable th at in real caRes the ihst term in (83) "
can be IIUlch larger than the following ones. If we considel' oe. g. 
a point P outside the attracting sphere, we can prove that the 
ratio of the fh'st term to the third is of the same order as the 
ratio of the square of the velocity ~ of' Jight to the square of the 
velocity with which a material point can descdbe a circular orbit 
passing through P. 

The following must also be noticed. In the system of poJar coor
dinates used above there wi\! exi~t in the field without gl'avitation 

1 
the stress tIl = -. If a stress of this magnitude were produced by 

~ . 
means of actions whiclL give:. rise-tO'R' Sfress-energy-tensor, the passage 
tQ<- ~ recfanguTal: cOOl'dmates would give us -a stress which becomes 
infimte at the pOlIlt 0, In those coordinates we should namely have 

, I _ sin~{t 1 
tI ---.-

r 2 ~ 

§ 52. E\'idently it would be more satisfactory if we could ascrlbe 
a stl'ess-energy-tensol' to the gt'avitation field, Now th is can l'eaIly 
be done. Indeed, the qnantities seOIt determined by (57) form a tensor 
and according to (58), (79) may be l'eplaced by 

Kit = - divl! ':t - divlt to, • . . . . . (85) 

if to IS defined by arelation similar to (78), viz. 

e 1 e 
tolt = - 601t. • • • • • (86) 

2~ 

Equation (85) sho~vs that, just as weIl as tC11> we may consider the 
quantities teOh a§ the stresses etc, in the gravitation field. This way 
of interpretation is very simpie. 'Vith a view to (41) we can namely 
derive from the equations for the gravitation field (65) 

G=~T 

and 

Flll'ther we find .from (66) 

r.-e 1 G - 1 
:t.h = -2 2(a)~aegah - - 2(a)ijaeGah 

~ x 

and from (57) and (86) 

. . . . (87) 

At every point of the field-figure the components of the stress
enel'gy-tensol' of the gravitation field would therefore be equal to 

"-
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the corresponding quantities tbr the matter or the electro-magnetic 
system with the opposite sign. It IS obvious that by this the condL
ti on of the conservation of lllomentum and energJ for the wlwle 
system would be immediately fultllled. It was in fact this circum
stance that made me think of the tensor to = -~. The way In 

which 60 was introduced in §§ 38 and 39 has only been chosen in 
order to lay stress on (58) being an identity, so that equation (85) 
is but another form of (79). 

At first sight the relations (87) and the conception to which they 
have led, may look somewhat stal'tling . .Accol'ding to it we should have 
to imagine that behind the directly obsel'vable world with its skesses, 
energy etc. thel'€' is hidden the gravitation field with stresses, energy 
etc. that are everywhere equal and opposite to the fOl'mei' ; evidentl)" 
this is in agreement with the interchange of momentum and energy 
which accompanies the actlOn of gl'uvitation. On the way of a light-, 
beam e.g. thel'e would be evel'ywhel'e in the gl'avitaiion field an 
energy Cllrrent equal and opposite to the one existing in the beam. If 
we remember .that tllis hidden energy-Cl1l'l'ent can be fully desrribed 
mathematlcallJT by the qnantities gab and that only tlle interchange 
just mentioned m.tkes it perceptlble to US, this mode of viewing 
the phenomena- does not seem unacceptable . .At all events we are 
forcibly led to lt if we want to pl'eserve the advantage of a stress
energy-tem01' also fOl' the gravitation field. It can namely be shown 
that a tensor which is transfOl'med In the same way as the tensor 
to defined by (57) and (86) and which in every system of COOl'

dinates has the same divergency as the latter, must coincide with t o' 

Finally we may l'ema~'k that (78), (86), (58), l87) give 

div t = div to = -.div:t, 

so that we have, both from (79) and from (85), J(h = O. 
The question is this, that, so long as the -gravitation field IS con

sidered as given, we may introduce "extel'nal" forces, but that In 

tbe eqllations fOl' the gl'avitation field itselt' we must also take into 
consideration the stress-energy-tensor of the system by which those 
forces are exerted. 

2* 
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Physics. - "On EINSTMN'S 1'lteo1',1/ of gmvitation." IV. By Prof. H. 
A. LORENTZ. 

(Communicáted in the meelIlIg of Oclobel' 28, 1916). 

~ 53. The expressIOns fol' the stress-enel'gy-com]Jonents of the 
gravitation field found in the pl'eceding pttper call for some fUl'thel' 
remarks. If by Öhe we denote a quantity ha\;ing tlle /value 1 fol' 
e = h ttnd being 0 for e =1= h, those expresslOns _call be written in 
the form (comp. equati.ons (52) and (78) 

1 j aQ aQ 
the = - - (f;/ Q + ~ (ab) a-- gab, I! + ~ (a~f) -a - gab lil -

2" ,clah, e gab, Ie 

a ( aQ )' : - YJ(abf)-a, -a - ga",;' •••• 
tVf gah, el. • 

. (88) 

They contain the first and second derivatives of the quantities gab, 
EINSTEIN on the rontl'al'y has gl ven values for the stJ'ess-energy
components which contain the first derivati\'es onIy and whirh 
thel'efol'e are 111 many respects much more fit for application, 

It wiII now be shown how we can a]so find formulae without 
second denvati\'es, if we start from (88), 

~ 54. For this purpose we shall consider the complex u defined by 

11// = ~ 1 ó/le Q - ~ (abf) a~ (a aQ gab,/) I. . . (89) 
2" _ :VIt gab,fe \ 

and we shall seek lts di vel'geney , 
We have -

(d1V n)1! = :E (e) UUh
e = ~ I uQ - :s (abfe) ~-(~- gab,/)! 

ame 2" I a,'lJ1! a.'lJea.'lJh agab,fe \ 
or 

if we put 

~ 1 aR 
(div Uh=--a 

2" .'lJ1t 
(90) 

R = Q - 2,' (a~fe) -aa (~~ gab,!) • , . • (91) 
·'lJe ugab, fe 

Now Q = V g G can be divided intd two parts, the first of 
which Ql eontains differential coeffieients of the quantities ga~ of the 
first ol'der only, whiJe the seeond Q2 is a homogeneous linear fllnction 
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of the serond derivatives of those quantities. This latter involves 
that, if we replace (91) by 

R = QI + Q2 -:2 (abfe) (;) aQ gab,fe) - :2(abfe) .:- (;) aQ ) gab,!, 
vgab, re vXe VYab, re 

the second and the third term annul earh other. Thus 

R = QI - :2 (abfe) "a, (;) aQ ) gab,f ." (92) 
vXe VYab,je 

If now we define a complex 1.1 by the equation 

1 
I.W = - - óheR, • (93) 

,:;' 2~ 
we have 

If finally we put 

1 àR 
(div t1)h = --~. 

2" vtVh 

t' = t + u + t" 
we infer from (90) and (94:) 

(94) 

div I' = div t. . . . . . . . . (9~) 

and from (88), (89), (93) and (92) 

1 l . aQ a ( aQ ) r'hh=- - QI + :2 (ab)-;)-Yab,,,-:2(abf):;- -;)-- gab,f-
2~ vYuo, It vtVh VYab,jh 

:!; (abf)':- (a aQ ) .qab, h + :2 (abfe) -aa (a aQ ) gab,) (96) 
V{/Jj gab,h f iVe gab,fe I 

and for e =1= ft 
r'he = ~ \.2 (ab) aaQ 

gab, h - II (abf) -aa (;) .aQ_) gab,j-
2~ I gab,e tIJh vgab,je 

_ :2 (abf) ~ (-aQ ) .qah, hl. . . . . (97) 
aXj agah,ej \ 

Formula (95) shows that the quantities r'lIe can be taken jUflt' a; 
weIl as the expressions (88) fol' the stress-enel'gy-component& and we 
see from (96) and (97) that these new expressions contain only the 
first derivatives of the coefficients gah; they are homogeneolls quadratic 
funrtions of these di fferen tial roeffirien tso 

'rhis becomes clear when we remember that QI is a flll1ction of 
this kind ~lnd that only QI contriblltes something to the secOlld 
tel'm of (96) and the first of (97); further that the del'lvatives of Q 
occurring in the fol1owing terms contaln on\y the qnantihes gah and 
not theil' deri vati ,·es. 

§ 55. EINSTI!lIN'S stress-energy-components have a form widely 
different from that of the above mentioned ones. They al'e 

( . 
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1 1 
_ (e(Ejlz = - Óhe :2 (abef) gab racf lbf -- :2 (abc) gab race f'bl/, 

2x _ x 
-

where for the sake of simplicity it has been assumed that V g-i. 
Further we have 

rabc = - fa:; = - :2 (e) gce {~J . 
If now our formulae (96) und (97) are hkewise simplified by the 

assumption V g=i (so that Q becomes equal to -G), we may 
expect that t' will become identieal with ttb). ThlS is really so in 
tbe ca~e gah = 0 for a =/= b; by wbich lt seems very probable that 
the agreement will exist in genera\. 

In the pl'eceding paper lt was shown _al ready that the stress
energy-.components tl/ do not form a: "tensor", but what was called 
a "complex". -The same may be said of the quantities t'he deflned 
by (96) and (97) and of the expressions given by EINSTEIN. If we 
want a stress-energy-ten801', thel'e are only left the quantities teOh 

defined by (811) and (57), the values of which are always equal and 
opposite to the eouesponding stJ"ess-energy-romponents ~h'e fol' the 
matter or the eleetrornagnetic field. 
- It must be nO,ticed th at the four equations 

o e 0-

:2 (e) a,v
e 
(~h + ~e('l)h ) = 0 

always express the same relationb, whethel' we choose teOh, tl!c, (, hC 

or (e(E)h as stl'ess-enel'gy-components ~e(g)h of the gravitatioJl field. 
If however in a definite case we want to use the equations morder' 
to calrulate how the momentum and the energy of the matter and 
the electromagnetic field change by the gravitational achons, it is 
pest to use t' eh or te(E)h, j ust because these q uantiti~s are homo
geneous quadl'atic functions of the derivatives gab, c. 

Experience namely teachês US that the gl'avitation fields occul'ring 
in nature may be regarded as fee bie, in ihis sense- that the values 
of the gab's are little different fl'orn those whieh might be assumed 
lf no gravitation field èJusted. For these latter values, whieh wlll be 
called the "normal" ones, we may- write in ol'thogonal coordinates 

gl1 = 922 = g83 = - ], g44 = c2, gab = 0, for a ==1= b'. (98) 

In a first appt'oximation, which most times wiJl be sufficient. the 
deviations of the values of the gab'S fl'om these normal ones may 
be taken proportional to the gravitatio~ constant~. This factor 
also appeal's in the differential coefficients qah, c; henee, aceol'ding to 
the chal'actel' of tbe functions t' f/ mentioned above (and on account 

) 
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1 
of the facto)' - in (96) and (97») these funetions b~eome proportional 

x 

to if, 50 tbat in a feeble gravitation field they have Iow vaIues. 

§ 56. Because of the complicated form of equations (96) and (97), 
we shall confine ours~Ives to the calculation for some cases of t' /, \ 

i.e. of the energy pel' unit of volume. This ealeulation is eonsiderably 
sim plified if we consider stationary fields on ly. Then aH differen ti al 
coeffieients with respect to ,1'4 vanish, so th at we have according 
to (96) .. 

I 4 I! 0 ( oQ ') t r 4 = n - QI + ~ (abfe) ~ -;\,-- 9ab.! 
;::IX uXe U9ab, Je 

(99) 

We shall WOl'k out the calculation, first for a field without gravita
tion and secondly for the case of an attracting sphel'ieal body in 
which the matter is dish'ibuted symmetrically round the centre. 

lf there is no gl'~vitation field we may take for the qllantities 
gab tbe "normal" values. For tbe case of orthogonaI coordinates these 

, are given by (98). When we want to use the polar coordmates 
intl'oduced into § 48 we have the corresponding formulae 

~ \ 
911 = - -1 -2' 9n = - 1,2 (1- ,'lJ1

2
), 938 = - 1, 944 = c\ ( 

-,'IJl .(100) 

9ab = 0, for a =/= b. ) 

lf, using polar coordinates, we have to do with an attracting sphere 
and If we take its centre as urigin, we may put 

U 
911 = - --.' 922 = - (1 - x t

2
) U, 933 = - V, 944 = w, (101) 

I-xl-

where u, v, ware functions of r. The gab's which- belong 10 an 
orthogonal system of eoord/nates may be expressed in the same 
funetions. 

These gab 's are 

911 = U X l
2 (U ) t -. - - v ,etc. 

'1'2 1'- '1'2 

912 = ,'lJ
I

,'lJ
2 (~ - v), etc. 

1,2 '1'2 

914 =9u = 984 = 0, 944 = w. 

The "etc." means that fm' 992' g88 we have similal' expressions 
as fol' gil and fOl' g28' g81 simi)ar ones as for g12' 

§ 57. In order to deduce the diffel'ential equations determining 
'lt, v, 'W we lDay arbitl'al'ily use rectangular or polal' eoordinates-; 
the latter ho wever are here to ue pl'efel'l'ed. lf diffel'entiatiolls 

\ I 
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with respect to l' are indicated by accents, we have according 
to (40) and (101) 

G =-- -1+---+-1 ( u" u'v' u'w') 
11 1-,'1:12 2t, 4v2 4vw 1 

G =!l_mZ) -1+---+-( 
u" u'v' u'W') 

22 1 2u ~4V2 4uw' 

u" !t'2 u'v' v'w' W ff W'2 
GS3 = -:;;: - 21(2 - 2uv - 4vw + 2w - 4w2 ' 

u'']JJ' v'~o' W" W'3 

GH = - 2uv + 4v' - 2v + 4vw' , 
Gab = 0, f01' a=/=b. 

80 we have found the left hand sides of the field equations (65). 
Before considermg these, equations more closely we shall introdllcf' 
the Silnplification that the gttb'S are very little dIfferent fl'om the 
normal values (100). Fot' these latter we have 

(102) 

and thel'efore we now put 

U=1,2 (1+),) , v = 1 + f1, , w= c2 (1 + v) (103) 

The quantities l, (J., v, which depend on 1', wil I be l'egarded as 
infinitely smal! of the fil'st order and in the field' equations we 
shall neglect quantities of second and higher orders. 

Then we may wl'ite fol' GIl etc. 

1 
G --- (À. + 21'A' + 1.1'21," -" - 11'11.' + 1.1'V') IJ -1 2 2' r 1I r 2 , 

-.'lil 

G22 = (l-a:/)(À. + 21').' + !1,2l" - (J. - !1'(J.' + !rJ."), 
2 1 

Gu = - )..' + 'l" - - (.t' + iv", 
l' l' 

GH = - C2(~ v' + iV"} 
On the J'Ight hand-sides of the field equatlOns (65) we may take 

JOl' gab the nOl'mal value; moreovel' we shall take for Tab and T 
the values which hold for a system of incoherent matel'ial pomts. 
We may do so if we assume no other internal stresses bilt those 
callsed by the mutIlal altractIOns; these stl'esses may be neglected 
in the present approximation. 

/ As we supposed the attl'acting mattel' to be at rest we have 
accol'ding to (10), (16) and (15) (1915) 'lOl = '1.0 2 = 'WS = 0, '1.0 4 = Q, 

?tI = u2 = Us =,0, 'u 4 = c2Q, P = Cf}. 

In the notations we are 1I0W using we have fllrther, accOl'ding 
to (23) (1915), 

/ 
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'r;- lthWe 
,teh=p' 

SO that of the stress-energy-components of the matter only one is 
different from zero, namely , 

:t. 4 = c~, 

_ FUl'thel' (66) involves that, also of tile quantities Tah, only one, 

namely Tw is not equal to zero, As we may put V .q = C1,2, we 
have namely 

1· 
T=-Q' 

'1" 

Finally we are led to the three differential equations 

}. + 2 '1'}.' + ! 1,2 J." - [.t - 1 r r-' \- -k l' v' = - ! x ft, (104) 

2 1')! + 1,2 J." - l' [.t' + ! 1,2 v" = - ! x~, .' (105) 

'1'V'+-!-1,2 V"=t X (J' (106) 

It may be remarked that Qd.v1 cl.1Vlx3 represents the "mass" present 
in the element of volume clx1dx2d,va• Because of the meaning of 
,V1 ,X2 ,Xg (§ 48) the mass in the shell between spheres with radiI 
l' and r + eb, is found when Qd,v1 cltIJ2d,'lJ a is lI1tegl'ated wUh respect to 
'~'l between the hmits - j and + j and wlth respect to '/]2 bet ween 
o and 2:rr. As Q dapends on l' only, thlS latter mass becomes 47Qcl1', 
so that Q is connect~d wlth thE' "densIty" 10 the Ol'dinary sen se of the 

word, which WIJl be called Q, by the equahon 

Q =1,2 Q. 

The differential equations also hold outside the sphere if Q is put 
equal to zero. We can first imagine !! to change gradually to 0 
near the surface and then treat the abL'Upt chang'e as a limrting case. 
, In all the preceding considel'ations we have tacitly supposed the 
second derivahves of the quanhtiesgab to have evel'ywhere tinite values. _ 
Therefol'e v and v' will be contmuous at the sUl'face, even in the 
case of an abrupt change. 

§ 58. Equation (106) gives 
1 

XJ" 1" =...::... Il d .. n ~ I, . .. . 
1" 

(107) 

o 

where the integratlOll constant IS determined by the consideratlOJl that 
for l' = 0 all the quantities gab and theil' derivatives must be finite, 
so that for l' = 0 the product 1,2V' must be zero. As it is natUl'al to 
suppose that at an infinite distance l' vanishes, we find f'ul'thel' 
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r 1 

V = ~ J~:'f Qdr • . . '(108) 

Cf) 0 

The quantIties À and f1 on the contl'ary are not completely determined 
by the dlfferential equations. If namely equations (105) and (106) are 
added to (104) aftel' having been Illultiplied by - k and + -k respecti
vely, we find 

) + rÀ' - f1 + rl" = 0 . . . . . . (109) 

and It is clear that (104) and (105) are satisfied as soon as thi& is 
the case with this conditIOn (109) and -with (106). So we have only to 
attend to (l08) and (109). The inde9niteness remainmg In À and (J is 
inevitable on account of the covariancJ" of the field equations. It does 
not give rise to any difficulties. 

Equation (107) teaches. us that near the cenh'e 

• v' = 1. ~;;1' , • J "0 
\ 

if Qo ie;; the density at the centr'e, whereas from (108) we find a 
finite value fol' vitself. This éontirms what has been said above 
about the values at the centre. We shaH assnme that at that pOInt 
)., (.t and their delWatlves have Iikewise finite values. Moreover we 
sllppose (and this agl'ees with (109)) that À, {À-, À' and (.t' are 
continuolls at the surface of the sphere. 

If a is tbe radius of the_ sphere we find from (108) for an ex ter
nal point 

a 

v=-; j Qd1" 

o 

Without contradicting (109) we may assnme that at a great 
1 

dlstance from the centre). and ij, are likewise pl'oportional to - ,so that ).' 

1 
and (.t' deCl'ease pl'oportionally to -. 

r 2 

l' 

§ 59. We can now continue the calculation of 1'/ (§ 56).
Substituting (101) in (99) and using polar cool'dinates we find 

1 V; (U'2 U'W') t'/=--u - ~-+- , 
2~ V u2 uw 

whence by substituting (102) we-derive fol' a field withont gravitation . -

'. _ C t 4 - --. 

" 
Thi~ equation shows that, working with polar cool'dinates, we 

L _. 
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should have to ascl'ibe a eertain negative value of the energy to a 
field without gravitation. in sueh a way lcomp. § 57) that the 
energy in the shell between . the spheJ'es deseribed round the origin 
with radii l' and l' + eb, becomes 

4.1l'c 
--dr. 

~ " 
The density of the energy in the ordmary sen se of the word 

would be- inversely proportionat to 1,2, so that it would beeome 
infinite at the centre. 

1t is hardly necesbary to remark that, llsing rectangular COOl'

dmates we find a vaIlle zero for Ihe same case of a field without 
gravitation. The normal values of gab are then constants and theit' 
derivatives vanish. 

§ 60. Using rectangular coordinates we shall now indicate the 
form of t'\ fol' the field of a spherical body, with the approximation 
specified in § 57. Thus w,e put 

ml ,'U, 
g12 = -- (l-tL), etc. 

r' 
g14 =iJu =ga4 = 0 , 

B,r (109) and (110) we find 1) 

I 
g .. = ,'(l-! .). \ 

(110) 

1) Of the laborious calculation it may be remarked here only that it is convenient 
to write the values (110) in the form 

02~ 
gll = - 1 + a + ~, etc. 

u·'U l -

o'~ 
g12=~' etc. 

um l u,'U, 

where " and (3 are mfinitesimal functions of r. Wethen find 

t'.4 == 2
c \-t2 (a) (~a)2 + :!J(a) ~~ ~a + 
" ~ uma UiVa uma 

- . [oaa oS{1 (08~ )'J t +t2 (azk) ----- ---
omao,'UI ' omaomk' amaom l amk 

(a, i, k = 1, 2, 3) 

which redüces to (111) if the relations between :t, (3 and )" p., viz. 

a + ~~'= - À -~{J' + {J"=).-tL 
r r 

" and the equality ,,' = v' illvolved in (109) are taken into cOllsidel'ation. 
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t': = :" IV'I +~(À-fL)[~(À-fL)+2(1/-fL/)Jt . . (1~1) 
Thus we see (comp. ~ 58) th at at a" distance from the attl'acting 

1 
sphere t ' / decreases pl'oportionally to -. Flll'thel' it is to be nohced 

1,4 

that on account of the indefiniteness pointed out in ~ 58, there 
l'emall1S some uncel'tainty as to the distrlbutlOn of the enel'gy over 
the ~pace, but that nevertheless the total energy of the gl'avitation field 

CIQ 

E = 431' ft' .. 1': dr 

o 
has a definite value. 

II\deed, by the integl'ation the last term of (111) vamshes. Aftel' 
multiplicatlOn by 1,2 thls te~m becomes namely 

1 I d 
(A - fL)2 + 21' (1 - fL) (1' - fL') = dr [r (À - fL)2]. 

The Illtegral of this expression is 0 because (comp. ~~ 57 and 58) 
1'{I-fL? is continnol1s at the surface of the sphere and vanishes 
both fol' l' = 0 and for l' = 00. 

We have thus 

E = :oJ ;21~2dr,. . . . . . . . (112) 

o 
where the value (107) can be substitutE'd for v'. If e.g. the density 
- I I 
~ is everywhel'e the same all over the sphere, we have at an internal 
point 

v' = t,,"Qr 
and at an external point 

From this we tind 

§ 61. The general equatlOn (99) found for t'\ can be trauSfOrllled 
in a simple way. We have name!y 

,:E (abfe) ;, a, (::I. aQ ) gah,f = ~ (abjè) ;, a, (~~ gah,f) -
UXe vgah, Je Vale vgab, J~ 

dQ 
- :2 (abfe) ~- gab,fe 

vgab,fe 

and we may write - Q2 (~ 54) fOl' the last tel'm, Henre 
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t'4 4 = 2
1 I - Q + :2 (abfe) aa, (-0 a~ gab'f) f, . , (113) 

I ~ I 'Ve gab,fe 

where we must gi\'e the values 1, 2, 3 to e and f. 
The gravitation energy lying within a closed surface con SI 'lts therefore" 

of two parts, the first of which lS 

El = - ~fQ dlV l dtv 2 dm» ..,.. (114) 
2~ 

whIle the second call be represented by snrface integrah,. Ifnamely 
qu q2' ga are the direction constants of the nornial drawn outward 

1 1< aQ E 2= - ~ (abfr:,) -a - gab,fqe d(J • , • • (115) 
2~ gab,fe 

In the case of the infinitely feebIe gravitation field l'epresented 
uy J., ~t, 'V (~ 57) both expresslO1~s El and E 2 contain qnantities of 
the first order, but lt cau ensily be verified that these cancel eaeh 
other in the sum, so that, as we knew all'eadJ, the total energy 
IS of the second order. 

From Q = V g () nnd the eqnatlOns of § 32 we 'tind namely 

aQ ---= 1 V -g (2gab .gfe_gbf gae_gaf gbe), . , , (116) 
agab,fe 

SO that we ean write 

1 r. -E 2 = 4~J V -g ~ (abfe) (2[1ab [lfc-gl>f gae -gaf [lbe) [lah,f qe d(J. 

The factor Nab,f IS of the tirst order. Thus, If we confine ourselves 
to th at order, we may take for all the othel' quantities these normal 
values. Many of these ,are zero and we find 

E 2 = ~ ;x .2(ae) faa (gaa,e - [lae,a )qed(J. • • ' (117) 

Here we must take a = 1, 2, 3,4; e = 1,2,3, while we remal'k 
that fol' a = e the expresslOn bet ween brackets vanishes. For a = 4 

the integral becomes r;;av qe d(J, whlCh aftel' summation wIth respect J O,'I1e 

to e gives 
if' 

, , (118) 

n repl'esenting the normal to the sUl'face. If a and e differ from 
each other, while neithel' of them IS equal to 4, we can dednce 

from (110) and (109) " 

,gaa,e - [lae.Cl =~, 
utve 
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, }" 

::so 

Each value of e occurring twice, i.e. combined with the two 
values different from e which a can take, we hare in addition io (118) 

- 2f ~v do, 
, un 

so that (117) becomes 

c JdV E~ = - î"" d(J. 
2" un 

As now outside. the sphere 

" 
v=--- odr "f , 'I' " 

o 

we' have fol' every closed surface that does not sUlTound the sphere 
E2 = 0, but for every surface that does 

, 

a 

E2 = 2Jr cJ Q d". . . . . . . (119) 

o 

As to El we remark tbat substituting (65) in (41) and taking 
into considel'ation (6,*) we find, 

G = "T , Q = " V --g T .... (120) 

From this we conclude that El is zero if thel'e is no matter 
inside the surface 6. In order to detel'mine El in the opposite 
case, we remember tbat G is independent of the choice of coordinates. 
To calculate this quantity we may therefore use the vallle of T 
indicated in ~ 56, which is sufticient to calculate El as fal' as the 
terms of the first order. We have therefore 

and if, using fllrther on rectangular coordinates, we take for V g 
the normal value c, 

cx 
Q=-Q, 

1,2 

Froin this w-e find by substitution in (114) for the 
closed surface (J sUl'rounding ~ the sphe~e 

ct 

El = - 2Jrcj Qdr. 

o 

~ 

case of the 

This equation together with (119) shows that in (113) when 
integrated over the whole space the terms of the first Ol'del' really 
cancel ëach olher. 1n ordel' to calculate those of the second order 

-," 
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and thus to derive the result (1J 2) from (113), we should have to 
determine the quantity T (romp. 120)), accurately to the order ". 
The surface integrals in (fI5) too would have to be considered 
mOl'e c!osely. We shalI not however d weU u pon this. 

~ 62. F,'om thé expression for t'/ given in (113) and the value 

E=El +E2 
derived from ie, it can be inf'erl'ed that, though t' is no tensor, we yet may 
change a good deal in the system of coordinates in WhlCh the pheno~ 
meJ)~are--deseribe<t;: withemt ttltering- fne- vahre- or the- totttl energy. 
Let us suppose e.g. that ilJ 4 is left unchanged but that, instead of the 
rectangular coordinates Xl' ,'C2 , X a hitherto used, other quantities 
x'p .'IJ'2' ,'IJ's are introduced, which are some cOlltinuous function of 
.v1) X 2 , {}Ja' with the restrietion that X'l = .vI' ,V'2 = X 2 , ,'C's = X s ontside 
a cerrain closed surface surrounding the attracting matter at a 
sufficient distance. 1f we use these new coordinates, we shaH have 
to inh'oduce other quantities lah instead of gab. As however outside 
the closed surface the quantities gah and their derivatives do not 
change, the value of E2 wil! approach the same limit as when we 
used the coordinates ''Cl' ,1]2' lI's, if the surface (J for which it is calculated 
expands indefinitely. The value which we find for El aftel' the 
transformation of coordinates wil! also be the same as before. Indeed, 
if eb: -is an element of \'olume expressed in Xl' Xi) /lIa-units and elT' the 
same element expressed in .'IJ'1' X'2! x's-units, while Q' represents the 
n~w value of Q, we have 

Qdr = Q'df:'. 
Ît is clear that the -tota! energy will also remain unchanged if 

,v'u x' 2' .'IJ'. differ from ,tl' xs' Xa at all points, provided only that these 
diffel'ences decrease so rapidly with increasing distance from the 
attracting body, that they have no infl uence on the limit of the 
expl'ession (115). 

The result which we have now found admits of another inter-
w pretation. In the mode of description which we first followed (llsing 

Xp Xi' Xa), Q 1) and gab are certain functions of Xl' x2 , IV,; in the Ilew 
one Q', g'ab are cel'tain other functions of x\, X'2' /lI'a. If now;' without 
leáving the system of coordin'àtes .'lJ.p Xi' Xa, we ascribe to the density 
and to the gravitation potentials va!lles which. depend on XI' X s ! a'a 
in the same way as (/, g'ab d~pended on X'l' X'i' x', jm.t now, we 1 

shaH obtain a new system (consisting of the attracting body and 
the gravitation field) which is different from the original systel1l 

l) By Q we mean here what wa!:l denoted by Q in § 56. 
I 
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because othel~ fnnetions öf the eoordinates oeellr i.n it; but which never
theless no observation will be able to discel'n from it,the indetiniteness 
which is a' necessal'y conseqnence· of t11e covariancy of thefteId' 
eq uations, again presen ting itself. . 

W bat luts been said shows that· the· total g!'avitation energy 
in . tb is new/ system will ~ have tlre same 'value as. in thE\' 
odginal one, as has been' found already in ~ 60 with the restrictions 
th en in{roduced. 

~ 63. If)' ,~W€lre .. a ·.ten~oJ'",y~ ·sh9l!Jd. h8;\'e for,.all s,lib§titutions'. 
the tl'ansformation formulae' given. at the end ·of ~ 40.' :in'"'~:e~Ïi(Y"! 
this is not the case 'now, but from .. (96) and (97) wecan still 
deduce thaf those fOl'ffiu]ae hold' foi" linea?' substitutions .. Tuev 
may :likewise be applied . to the stress~energ'J~components of H;e 
matter or of an electroinagnetil~ system. Rence, if :tirepl'eseritsthe . 
total stress-energy-components, i. e. quantities in ,~hichthe COl'l'es
panding components for the, gravitation field, fhe rnattei, .and the' 

. electromagnetic field are tal~en together, . we have for any -Iineal'. 
transformàtion 

, 1 . . 1 ' 
---....: :t'i = -=:2 (kl) Pkc Jr/6 rs-k' • (i 21) 

V -g' V--g : 

We shall' apply this to the case of a relativity transfol'mation" 
which can be represented by the' èquations 

wlth the relation 

/. . b. -, , 
tIJ 4 = atIJ 4 + - .'lJ l , (122) 

C 

. a2_~b2 = 1. . '. (123) 

, In doing sa we shal) assume that rhe system, when described in 
the reètangular coordinates Xl' x2 ; ,l's and with. respect to the time aJ;1l 

is iIl. a stationai'Y stàte. and at rest.., 
Then we derive from (97) 1) 

1) We have ,g14 = g24 = g34 = O,whill? aH the other qmintities gab are independent..' 
of ~4' Thus. -\ve can say that 'thc quantities gab and ,ga6,c are equal to zero' whe!). 
among tlieir indices tne number 4. oCCUJ'san . odd number of times: Thc' same may' 

be said of ga~, gnh,c,::. aQ_ (according 'to (irs)),::.a, (::. a,Q ') and '~ls~ 'of pro:' 
, ugab, cd . u.'vk "gab, cd 

duels of two or more' of ilucl{ quantities.· As in tbe last two terms of (97) the' 
. indices· a,' b anc!. f occur twice, 'these terms wi1l vanish when only one of the 
, indices e and h has the value 4.' ., 

As, to the first term; of (97) we i'eli1ark thàti according to the formulae 'of § 32, 
each of tbe indices a, band e Occurs only oncè in the differential· coefficient· of 
Q ,vith resp~ct to gah, e, while other indices are repeatecl. As' to the, llumber ,of 

- .. :' 
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t' .1,-- t'4 '_'t'4: - 0" t' 1 -'-- th2 ._ t' a ~ 0 
, ,1 - 2 - 3 -, 4 - 4' ~ 4 - , 

. whicll means, that in ,thesyste~ (011'01 2 , X 3: m.j)t1iere are neithel; 
.momenta nor èn,ergy curl'entsln thegravitation fie!d. 

We' may ,assum~ the' same fo~' the matter, so thai' we have for 
the tötal stl'ess-energy-cQ.mponents in the system,(xp ,'1:

2
, .1!3' .'1:

4
) 

,'r 

Let ,usnow considel' especialJythe components~'l4, ~'/ and t'/ 
in t~e system (:1/1' ,1:'2' tV's, a/ 4). For these ''',e find from (121) and (122) 

. ~ ab ab 
~'14 '= - !t l

l 
--:- - ':t 4

4 i: !t'/ = -'-abc'J: l
1 + abc ':t/ (124) 

. ,c c 

J (125) 

, Tt 'is thus seen in' t.he first, place:that bet ween tlle momentum in 
the dil'ection ~ öf ,VI (....:...~: I 4) . and 'the enel'gy-mn'rent in 'th at direction ' 
(~'/) the're e;iststhe' l'elation . 

. ,:.!',,1 = _~ c2 ~'l:t 

weil known from the theory of' reiativity. " , 
Fm'ther we have fol' Uie total enel'gy in the sy~tem (~'1' .'1/ 2 , x'a, '~'4) 

.E'ft ' /. d.v' 1. dm' 2 d,v' 3' 

, where' the integration has ,to be, performed for adefinÜe value of 
the time ,'V'4' Ón account of (122) we may write fOl'this 

'E' ~~ j'~,/ d~ld.'1:2 dm a, 

'whel'~ we have to k~ep in' view a definite value of the time ,x4 • 

lf the valile'~(125) 'issllbstitnted here änd .if ,ve take 'into con-, 
sideration that, the state being stationarjr in the system (a:1' .'v2' .'1:3 ' ,v4), ' ' 

" J~~ l,d.v I dms d~a . ' 0 

'we have 

E'=aE,' 
if Eis'the energy ascl'ibed' to thesystem in thecoordiuates (Xl' x

2
, ,'1:a, I/)~) . 

. By irltegl'ation or' the fil'stof the expl'essfons (124) we find in: t.he 
,'same walt for' thè totaJ momentu'm in the .dil'ection ot 'mI' 

,'" ,b" 
G'=-E; ,.r-

c 

times ,which e, Ti: and . the' olher indices. occur we can therefo;e say the same of 
thè' first term of (97) as of the other, terms, The first term alsais therèfore zero, 
ie ~o more than one of the two indièes, e a~d h has thevalue 4.· 

That t',le vànishes for e=l= 4 is seen immediately. ' . 
" ',,' _eP 

3 
PI'oceedings,'Royal Acad., Amst~rdam. Vol. XX . 

", .:. • 1 ,~ 
. ~', 
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§ 6.J:. Equations (122) show that in the coordinates (a/ l , ,'I:'~, lIJ'a, 1IJ'4) 

~1.. ," bI) ~ 
we- system has a velocity of translation - in the direction of tC' • a ~l 

If this velocity is denoted by v, we have according to (123) 

1 , 

a=Vl_~' 
1)2 

If therefore we put 

we find 
.lJtI1)2 };Iv 

E' G'= --- (126) 

V/1-~' Vl- v
2 ~ 

I)~ 1)2 

When the system moves as a whole we may therefore ascribe 
to it an energy and a momentum whirh depend on the veloeity of 
translation in the way known fl'om the theory of relativity. The 
quantity At, to whieh the enel'gy of the gravitation field also con
tl'ibutes a cel'tain part, may ?e calIèd the "mass" of the system. 
From what has been said in § 62 it follows· th at within certain 
limits it depend& on the way in whieh the system and the gravita
tion field are deseribed~ 

1t must he remarked howevet· that, if for the gravitation field we 
had chosen the stress-enel'gy-tensor t 0 (§ 52), the total enel'gy of the 
system even when in motion would be zero. The same would be 
true of the total momentum an~ we should have to put 31 = O. 

At fiJ'st sight it may beem stmnge that we may arbitrarily aseribe 
to the moving system the momentum determined by (126) or a momen
tum 0; one might be inclined to tbink that, wh~n a definite system 
of cool'dinates bas been chosen, the momentum must have a definite 
\'alue, whieh might be determined by an experiment in which' the 
system is brought to rest by "external" forces, We must remember 
however (comp, § 52) that in the theory of gravitation we may 
intl'odure no "extemal" forces without considel'ing also the matel'Ïal 
system 8' in w hich they originate. This system S' together with 
the system S with which we were ol'iginally concerned, ·will form 
an entity, in which there is a gravitation field, pal't of which is 
due to 8' (and a part al':!o to, the simultaneous existenee of S and 8'), 
Thel'e is no doubt that we may apply the above considerations to 
the tota! system (S, 8') without heing led into contradiction with 
an)' obsel'vation. 

- I 
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Chemistry. -' "On the Saponification of Fats". I. By Dl·:J. P. TREUB. 

(Communicated by Pl'of. P. ZEJ<;l'>fAN). 

(CommunÎcated in the meeting of December 21, 1916). 

INTRODUCTION. 

~ 1. The - saponification of estere of glycerine has been first expe
rimentally studied by GEITEI,. ;.) He uetet'mined the veloctty of sapo
nification of the 1hree acetines in diluted acid solution, by titration 
of the split off acetic acid, and came to the result, that tbe ratio 
of the velocity conslants of the l'eachons: tl'iacetine ~ diacetine ~ . 
monoacetine ~ glycerine is as 3: 2 : 1, from which follows that the 
estergl'oupS at'e all saponified with the same 'velocity, and that the 
velocity of, saponification of a cel·tain estergroup is independent of 
a neigh bouring group being sapordfied or not. 

ABEL 2) advanced against' this that good eonstants are likewise 
found when it is assumed that lhe saponifieation leads dil'ectIy fl'om 
tl'Ïglycel'Ïde to glycerine, and that therefore GEITEL'S measurements 
of velocity do not prove. anything. 

This is cleal', as we al'rive at t1le same equations of velocity in 
'the two different cases as ABEL 3) has pl'oved in another paper for 
the general case of a reaction in n stages. 

However wlth his 1neaS1.t1'en/'ents of velocity GEITEL has not proved 
that the saponification of triaeeline proceeds in stages, bnt only that 
if it proceeds iri stages the _ velocity COllstants of the three stages 
must be in lhe ratio of 3: 2 : 1. 4

) This l'esult on the contrary shows 
the impossibility to decide whether the process goes by stages or 
not fi'om measurements of the velocity of the splitting off of fatty 
acid alone. 5) ~ 

GEITEL pt'oved that the acid Raponifi('ahon of glycerine esters actually 
takes place in stages by demonstrating that rancid flUs contain more 

1) Z. f. pl'. Chem. (2) 55 429 (1897), 57 113 (1898). 
2) ULZER u. KLmONT, Ohemie del' Fette 244 (1906). 
3) Z. f. phys. Cbem. 56 558 (1906). 
4) J. MEYER has proved (Z. f. Electl'ochem. 13 485 (1907)), th at this ratio 

on'ly holds in approximation. /·'01' 18° C. tHe followillg ratio seems to hold more 
accul'ately: 3.10 : 2.00 : 1.14, fOl' 25° C : H.06 : 200 : 1.25. 

5) Cf. also § 12. 

3* 
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bound glycerine than ag1'ees with an immediate splitting up into 
glycerine and three molecules of fatty aeid. He could thel'efo~e 

assume analogous behavioul' for the acetines. 
JUL. MEYER 1) has mathematically examined the ('ourse of the sapo

mfieation in acid solution of esters of bivalent aClds Ol' alcohols, and 
has bl'ought this into eqnation in a very lucid form. It is evident 
fl'om his fOl'mnlae that when tbe first stage pas&es twice as quickly 
as the second, the whole saponification be('ome& seemingJy mono
moleculal'. Measu'rements of velocity cal'l'ied out by him for the acid 
sapomfication of the glycol acetates and of esten! of dIfferent symme-
tl'ically built bi-basic acids, confirm this fully. -

Also to J. MEYER's conclusions the objection might be madê that 
a simply monomoleculal' saponifi('ation explams hlS resuIts equally 
weil. J. MEYRR has, howeve1', also determined the velocities of sapo
nification of the methyl esters of the asymme~'ical camphoric acid. 
Of the dimethyl camphorate one ester group now appeared to be 
much more qnickly split off than another. Rence the ve]ocity 
constants in the saponification of di- and mono-estel' are not in the 
ratio of 2 : :l, so that here the resuIts of the measurements of velocity 
lead us to ('onclude du'ectly to the proçess in &tages of the reaction. 
The assumption that also in the saponification of glycol esters etc. 
the reaction takes place in stages, is then perfectly justifjed. Besides 
JUL MEYEH's experiments support GEITEL'S view that the acetmes 
in acid solution are saponified stagewise. 

, THE SAPONIFICATION IN EMULSION. ~ 

§ 2. Both GEITEI,'S papers and those of JUL. MEYER tt'eat the 
saponification in solution. In the saponitication of fat, however, 
al ways more or less fine emulsions of fat and an aqueous solutIOn 
are worked with, and it is, the1'efore, now the question m what 
way the reaction takes place in th is case. r-

In the first place it is the question: Whel'e does the reaction take 
place? There are, namely, three possibiIities: 

1. Reaction takes place in the water phase. 
2. Reaction takes plaèe in the fat phase. 
3. ReactIOn takes place on the boundal'Y of the two phases. 
Let us consIder each of these posslbilities separately. 
1. 'Tlw 1'eaction takes place in t!te watm' pItase. 
In this case the ve]ocity with which the triglyceride is converted, 

is determined bl' the number of molecules dissol\'ed in the wat~r 
1) Z. f. phys. Chem. 66 81 (19011). 
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phase. Now follows lmmediately another question, viz. may m this 
case an equallOn of velocity be applied which holds good for a 
solutlOn? Ac;; NERNST 1) has observed all equation of velocity holding 
for a homogeneous system leads to an entirely wrong concluslOn in 
a heterogeneolls system, when the velocity of reaction is dependent 
on the velocities of diffusion. This will always be the case where 
the veloeity of reaetion is great wÜh respect' to the velocity of 
diffusion. 

When, however, on J.he contrary in a heterogeneous system the 
concentration equilibrium sets in rapidly, and the l'eaction proreeds 
compar'atively slowly, the influence of the dlffublOn velority is only 
8light, and can become quite imperceptible. This now is generally 
the rase when both phases are liquid When a sllbstar1ce A dissolved 
in a solvent B is shaken with a solvent C, which doys not mix 
wlth B, on)y a very short time is requü'ed to establish the equilI
brium between the two so)utions. 

H. GOI,DSCHMlDT ') hás determined' the velocIty of sapoOlfication 
of ethyl acetate dissolved in benzine and shaken with about nOl'
mal hydl'ochlol'ic acid. ASbuming that the reaction takes place in 
the aqueous Soilltion he represented the velocity of saponification by 
the equation: 

. (1) 

in which vl = volume of the aqueolls Sollltion, V 2 = volume of the 
benzolie solutiont C = constant of partition of ethyl acetate between 
water and benzene. On the whole the l'eaction velocity appeal'ed to 
be weU represented by this equation. 

Towards the end, the l'eaction in the opposite sense had to be 
taken into account. 

It appears from thi~ that when the velocity of l'eaction is not too 
gl'eat, the eql1atlOns of velocity which hold in a homogeneolls system 
may be applled in a heterogeneolls system, consisting of twö liqllid 
phases, ' 

Let us now return to the saponification of fat, and let us imagine 
the case' that a tr-iglyceride is saponified with dIluted slllphurlc 
acid according to the TWITCHEI,J, pl'ocess, 10 which fat and aqueous 
solution is held in emulsion by blowing in of steam, aftel' addition 
of about l/~ % TWITCHELL l'eagent. GOLDSCHMIDT'S fOl'mula may cer
tainly not be nsed in this case f9l' qllantitative determinations, For 

1) Z. f. phys. Chem. 47 55 (1904). 

2) Z. f. phys, Chem, 31 235 (1899), 
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NERNS'l"S Jaw of partition canno! be applied here ull1'eservedly, as 
the fat phase consists chiefly of tl'iglycel'lde at the beginmng of 
the saponification and chiefly of fatty aCId at the end, Tbe "constant" 
of pal'titIOn C can, therefore, not be constant in this case, We ran, 
however, draw a conclusion from equation (1) as to the probabiJity 
Ol' improbabtlity of the suppoflition th at the saponIfication takes place 
in the water phase. For at any rate there app,ears from it that if 
the said suppositIOn is vahd, the extent of the surface of contaèt 
between fat partlCles and water partjeles pJays no 'part. But then • 
the action of the 'fWITOHELL reagen t must chiefly I est on this th at 
it callses an increase of C, in othel' .words, inCl'eases the soJubility 
of the fat in the water phase. This is in itself very well possible, 
bu t seeing that the saponification withou t reagent pl'acticallJ does 
not take pJace, and obtains an efficient velocity on addihon of not 
quite half a pel'eentage to the emllision, it is very 1l1lprobable indeed, 
that increase of the solllbility of the fat in the water phase should 
be the cause of it. \ 

As will appeal' in § 4, the action of the TWITOHELL reagent can 
be quite plauslbJy accol1nted fol' by the supposition that the saponi
fication takes piare on the bOllndal'y of fat and water, 

Thel'e IS, however, anothel' phenomenon that points to this, It 
appeal's namely, that, when tl'iglycel'ides \'v hich con tain liWe Ol' no 
free fatty acid, al'e saponified, the reaction velocIty is very small at 
first, then it increases and reaches a maXImum. WEGBOREIDER '), 
who assumes the reaction in the aql1eous solutiol1, wants to explain 
this by taking the concentration of the tl'iglyceride in the water
phase constant. The increase of tbe l'eactioll velocity wouJd then be 
cansed by the presence of Jowel' glycerides in the waterphase. On 
this asgumption WEGSOREIDER comes to the following equation of 
velocIt)' fol' the spIitting olf of fatty acid: 

dm eek - = 9 k, - 6 k , ,e- t, 
dt 

(2) 

Tn this C repreE.ents the not changillg concentratÏon of the tri
glyceride in the aqueous solution, k is a constant of veloeity. 

Eql1ation (2) would l'eally be ab Ie to explain the inereáse of the 
velocity of saponification, i1' it cOl}ld be applied to the saponification 
of 'fat in this farm. Now it is clear that (2) can only hold fol' the 
saponification by means of baRes, as only in this case the fat phase 
which is in contact with the aqueol1s solution, consIsts pl'actically 
exrlusively of tl'iglycerides, becanse of which the concentl'ation of 

1) Kais. Ak. d, Wissenseh, Wien 116, 11 b, 1325 (1907), 
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the triglyceride in the waterphase may be taken constant. As wiJl 
appeal' 111 ~ 19 the saponification in alcalic sUl'l'oundings takes place 
however practically directly from triglyceride to glycèrine + fatty 
aCId. Then the second term of the second member of (2) dü,appeat's, 
and we should have a velocity of saponification which does not 
change with the time. The facts, however, are different. 

If the reachon takes place on the boundary of the two phases, 
the increase, of reaction velocity is at once apparent. At Ihe beginning 
we have namely a not \'ery intimate eml1lsion of iye and triglyce
ride. As the saponification, advances, the soap concentration 111 the 

. waterphase incJ'eases, the sllJ'face tension between fat- and water
phase accordmgly decreases; hence the emulsioll becomes more 
intimale, and the surface whel'e the reaction can take place, be-
comes greater. I 

Aftel' what precedes we may, therefore, put aside the, fii'st po&si
bility as vel'y improbable. 

~ 3. 2. The reaction talces place in the fat phase. 

ThlS supposition is still less tenabIe, as areaction which is cata
Iytically accelel'ated by H' or OH' ions, is very impl'obable in not 
aqlleous sUl'l'oundiJlgs. 

~ 4. 80 the last possIbility remains, namely: 

3. The 1'eaction talces place on the bounda1'y of the two phases. 
In the saponification in acid sollltion the velocity is a function of 

the nllmber of collisions in the unity of time bet ween an ester 
molecule and au H' ion. For a given concentration and a defimte 
temperature this numbel' of collisions • is fixed and therefore the 
velocity constant also. 

lf, however, as in the TWITCRELL process we have an emulsion 
of fat- and water parhcles, which move through one nnother in fine 
division, and if the reaction takes place on the bonndary of the two 
phases, the velocity will be a function of the ~xtent of the slll'face 
w here the collisions can tal{e place, i. e. of the fineness of the 
emulsion; henre the velocity constant will not be definite at a 
given temperature. 

In the TWITCIU!LIJ process the accelerating influence of the l'eagent 
must chiefly, if not en til'ely , be fotlnd in the enlal'gement of the 
sllrface of contat't between fat- and waterphase, in olher words in 
the decrease of the surface ten sion between fat and water. That 
actually this slll'face tension is cOllsidel'ably decl'eased by tl'aces of 
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reagent ean be easily shown with DONNAN'S pipette. 1) (see ~ 7). 
It may seem arbitrary that where it appears th at al ready h'ac~s 

of TWITcm;u. reagent eonsiderably deerease th~ sUl{ace tension 
betweffn fat and watel', it has been assumed In ~ 2, that those traces 
rannot practically influence the solubility of the fat in water, Yet 
this is by no means the case. In order to mel'ease the solubility of 
fat in water suffieiently a solvent for triglyceride would have to be 
added to the waterphase, which mixes wtth water. Furtller the 
waterphase would have to exhibit a certain (prerty considerabie) 
concenü'ation of thIS solvent throughout its volume. For a substance, 
howe\'er, whieb lowers the surface tension between fat and water' 
thlS need not be the case. Fol' the actIOn of a substance to lowel' 
the surface tension is accompanied with adsol'ption at the surface 
commoll to the two phases, in ronsequence of which su eh a sub-
stance, thongh If calcnlated over the whole mass, It is present only 
in traces, can occu}' 10 pl'etty considerabie concentration at the 
common surface. It is exactly thIS surface layer that countel'acts 
the tendency of two colliding drops to jom to one w hole. ~) 

The same considerations are also va lid for the saponification in 
alcalic sUl'roundings. Here the soap formed in the .,aponitication acts 
so as to Iowel' the surface tension between fat and water. 

We al'J'i Va thel'efore at the cooclusion that in the saponificatlOn 
in emulsion the reaction practically takes entirely place on the bonn
dary of the fat and the water phase. We may then apply the 
equations of velocity holding In solution, when we take the fact 
into aCCOlmt that the' constant of velomty depends on the fineness 
of the emllision. 

~ 5. Measurements of velocIty have been carried out by M. NICLOUX 3), 
who studled the saponificaÎion of cottonseed 011 by the aid of the 
ferment found in ricinus seed. He found for: 

1 - a 
k=-log--

t a - {IJ 

a good constant especially at low tempel'ature (15°). Fl'om this It 

appears that in dns case the fineness of the emulsion does not appre
ciably change dUl'ing the sapomficatlOn and that the ratio of lhe 
saponification veloeities of the three glycerides is as 3: 2 : 1 Ol' as 
1: 00 : 00. 4

) 

1) Z. f. phyE:., Ohem. 31, 42 (1899). 
2) DONNAN loc. cito 
3) Saponification des corps gras (1906). 
4) See § 12. 

) 
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~ As NICJ.OUX states 1) that the quantity of glycerine split oft' aftel' 
a cel'tain time cOl'l'esponds to the split oft' quantity of faHy acid, 
the lattel' ratio must be correct. In the experiments of M, NICLOUX 

triglyrel'ide seems to have splIt off practically dll'ectly into fatty aCId 
and glycerine, 

In the saponification by means of bases the fineness of the emul
sion does certainly not remain constant, For here the soap that is 
formed give" rise to a lowering of the Sllrface tension beLween fat 
and aqueolls soluhon, hence the fineness of the..,emulsIOn will increase 
duriiïg the saponification, The same thing holds, at least for tlle 
beginning of the reartion, for the autoclave saponification wltb zinc 
oxide and likewise for the saponitication with lime. Nor does the 
fineness of' the emulsion remain tbe same in the course of the 
TWITCHELL pt'ocess. As can be shown with the aid of DONNAN'S 
pipette the surface tension between e.g. linseed 011 fatty acid and 
water is smaller than between linseed oil alld watel' . Here too the 
sul'f'a.ce - of con tart between fat and watel' phaE>e will therefore 
become larger in the course of the l'eaction. 

It is cleal' that in these cases measnrements of velocity are of 
lIttle use. The constant of velocity will always present a courE>e, 
and then there is no criterion whethel' tbe eq uatIOns of velocIty that 
have been drawIl np, ,are correct or not. W"e shall have to adopt 
another course here, 

When we draw up equation& of velocity for the splitting oir of 
fatty acid m the saponificatIOn of triglycel'ide, and when there occurE> 
In them only one constant le, which is dependent on the extent of 
the surface of contact of fat- and waterphase, and which thel'e
fore ft'om the beginning of the saponifirátion may be considered 
really constant only during a small period 6. ti we arrive aftel' mte
gl'ation of the drawn up equations -between the limits 0 and btl.:tt 
arelation between the number of molpcllles of' fatty acid (z) splIt 
off aftel' the time bt1 and J; and btl' Let this function be: 

z =f(k X bot1) • • • • • _. • • (3) 

For stagewise saponifieation a second equation denotes : the number 
of molecules of glycetine (8) spÎit oft' aftel' the time btl as function 
of le anq btt • Let this function be: 

8=(p(kXbt\) . . . . . (4) 

If we now can eliminate Ic X btl from the two equations (3) and 
(4), we find a l'elation: 

lJ'(z, 8) = O. . . . . . . (5) 

1) 1. c. 52, 
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which indicates the relation between the number of molecules of 
glycel'ine and fatty acid split oft' aftel' the time b.t]. ~ 

Let us now imagine that aftel' tlle time 6t] has elapsed, the con
sta'1t of velocity !c changes into l', and Iet 118 now consider 'a 
following, pel'iod 6t~. At the beginning of this period the following 
equation holds: 

~ =f(k X 6t1 ) 

s = (p(k X 6t]) 

The same values zand s could, howevel', have been obtained 
with the constant of velocit:r k' in a certain perIOd b.t' ll so that: 

b.t'] == ~. 6t1 ....., (6) 

At the beginning of this period we have, therefol'e, also: 

z ==f(k' X 6t't) 
s = cp (k' X 6t'!), 

but then is aftel' the lapse of the time t2 : 

and 
, z =f/k' X (6t'] + 6t.)l 

s = ep!k' X (b.t'] + 6t2)j· 
{i'rom these last equations !C' X (b.t'] + 6t2 ) can be eliminateq in 

the same, way as 11, X 6t] from (ö) and (4), whwh proves, there
fore, that (5) also holds aftel' b.t2 has pa'3sed. 

Since the same reasoning may be extended over 'the whole sapo
nification, it appeal's that when the number of molecules of split olf 
fatty acid in the saponification of rat can be repl'esented by: 

z=ftk X I) 
and the nuruber of molecules of splIt olf glycerine by' , 

S = (f(k X t), 
in which equations k val'ies with the hme, we must be able to 
del'ive a. function: 

1f'(z,S) = 0 
by elimina~ion of k X t, tlle form of which does not change dUl'ing 
the saponification, and which is independent of the change of k. 

Since in the saponification of fat both split oft' glycerine and free 
fatty acid can be determined separately, we ha\'e a means in this 
to examine the mechanism of the reaction. 

It may still be pointed out hel'e that in the change of k with 
the time must also be included the deerease of concentratlOn of the 
lye taking place jn the saponification in alcalic surl'oundmgs. 'Ve 
shall, therefore, have to al'rive at analogous equations fo1' acid and 
alcalic saponification, 
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~ 6. Before pl'oceedmg to the derivation of an equation 'I' (z,s) = 0, 
we must fir&t discuss the question what is to be expected in the 
saponification of fats in whieh clijle1'ent fatty acids are present. 

'rhe natm'al fats are, namely, mixtures of -dIfferent triglycerides 
and in a molèeule of triglyceride thel'e are of ten found two, some· 
times three diffel'ent gl'OUpS of fatty acid. Now it is first of all 
roneeivable that e. g. the oleie aeid group is more easily separated 
from a molecule of oleo-dipalmitine tban a palmitinic acid gl'oup. 
Secondly, however, the possibility exists e. g. for a mixture of 
trioleine and tripalmitine tha.t the surface tension of one of tbese 
gl,Yrel'ides In contact with the water surroundmgs with whieh the 
saponifieation is cal'l'ied out, is lowel' than that of the of hel'. Tbe 
conseqnenee of this would be th at tbe tl'iglyceride, 'whieh has 
the lowest sUl'face tension in contact with the water pha.se, was 
adsorbed at the eommon sUl'face, and was consequently more rapidly 
saponified. 

Of this, however, nothing has ever appeared. .J: 

It has been shown by THuM:.I) that in the sapomficahon with 
bases as weil as wben palm oil and olive oil become rancid, the 
iodine value of the split off fatty aClds ag rees wifh that of the fatty 
acids th at are still combined to glycerine. • 

STlEPEL 2) finds for alltoclaved tallow fatty acids that the still 
eombined fatty acids exhibit a somewhat higher iodine value than 
the split off ones; for the autoclavation of cocoanut oil"and palm 
kern el oil he a.rrives, however, at the conclusion that tile split off 
and the combined fatty acids have the &ame composition. STIEPEL 
finds a corl'obol'ation of this 3) in the faet that on distillation of 
partially saponified cocoanut and palm kel'nel oil the distilla,te 
presents tre same acid vallles as th at on second distillation of the 
fat mass th at had fil'st remained behind -in the kettIe, aftel' this 
mass had been saponified anew, and now entirely. 

It follows from this that a diffel'ence in saponifiahility bet ween 
ester gl'OUPS. of ,different fatty acids may in general be neglected, 
apd furthel' that the sUl'face tensiolls of the glycerides occul'l'ing in 
the fats examined by THUl\{ and STIEPI!:L in contact with tbe saponi
fying surroundings can be only little divergent. 

CONNSTEIN, HOYER and WARTENBERG 4) have fOllnd that the fel'men-
tative &aponitiéation with the ricinus seed ferment pl'oceeds more 

1) Z. f angew. Chem. 3 482 (1890). 
2) Seifens. Ztg, 31 937, 965, 986, 1006, 1026 t1904), 36, 788, (1909). 
3) Selfens, Ztg, 35 1359 (1908). 
4.) Bel'. 35. 3.988. (1902). 

o 
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slowly as thE' molèculal' weight of the combined arids is Jowel'. It 
is the"eföre not excluded that also when glyceddes of fatty acid~ of 
different molecnlal' weight -occu!' c;ide by side, they wlII present here 
a &peClnc saponlfication velocity. Experiments of the same na/ure 
as have been made by THUM and S'l'II!.PEL are_not mentioned by 
CONNSTEJN C. s. /" 

§ 7. In ordel' to be ~able to form an opinion about the surface 
tensions of fats in contact with diffel'ent medIa, 
I made the following experJments: 

\VItI! the aId of DONNAN'S pipette the nnmbel' 
of drops were cOllnted whieh, when a definite 
volume of dIfferent tl'iglyrerIdes flowed ft'om 1:1. 

thm walled capillary, mOl1nted up in water ~nd 
some solutions, all this at 1000 C. The arrange
ment of the experlments follows from fig. 1. 
The pipette wJth the tube C which eontained 

C the aqueolls spllltion, was heated to 100° in -a 
lal'ge glass beaker with water. Dul'Îng the outflow 
of the fat the beaker was not heated to avoid 
shaking throl1gh the boiling' of the watel'. rhe 
fillmg look plaee by the fat being sucked up 

Fig. 1. 

into the bulb B. rhe mouth of the capllIal'y 
was then eleaned as well as possible wlth a 
c1oth, and the tube C was t'astened wtth a rubber 
stopper, The whole was now eal'eflllly heated in 
lhe beaker till the fl:l.t just appeared from the 
capillar;y mouth, then the solution (always a 
same quantity) was ponred into C along the wall. 
When the whole had reached the tempel'atme of 

100°, then thE' level of the fat was reduced to a hy opening of the 
eock, and then the number of drops was connted which monnted 
In the solution in C durmg the faU of the level of the fat from 
a to b, The diameter of the capillal',Y mouth was about 1 mmo 
Tl'llaurine flowed out from a to b in about 4_ rn1l111t~s. 

Dl11'1ng the outflow. of the fat every drop remams hangmg at fhe 
capilldory mouth till the upward pressUl'e exceeds the ten sIOn of the 
sUl'face. The greatel', therefc)l'e, dus surface tension is, the fewel' 
drops will get detarhed when a definite volume of the fat substance 
flows out, and the smaller the number of drops th at WIIi mount in 
the aqueous liquid, When we disl'egard the difference in specific 
weight of the dIfferent tL'iglycerides, the tension of tqe surface of 

• 

-, 
\ ..... ")'. 
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contact is roughly mversely proportional to the 'number of drops. 
It it elear that the results obtained with the descl'lbed apparatus 

give an indieatlOlI only in rough appl'oximatlOn about the ratio of 
fhe snrfa('e tensions of diffel'ent glyeerides in contact w11h aqueons 
solntions. To determine this l'allO quantitatJ\'elv more aCl'Ul'ate 
measurements aI'e necessál'y than ean be carried o~t with the DONNAN 

pipette. It wllI, 110wever, appeal' tn § 19 et seq. that the data 
obtained in the dëseribed way, ean qllalitatively entü'ely account 
fol' the phenomena that present themselves in the saponification of 
fals. -

The obtained 1 esults are l'ecorded in table I. 
7 

T ABLE 1. 

--
I . I 2 3 I 4 5 I 6 7 I 8 I 9 I 10 

SapomficatiolJ 
Cl) 

Number of drops mounbng 
value ..c: at 1000 C. m . ..... 

.-
'0 clJ O Cl) ..... _Cl) Cl) Cl) ::l ..... CI) s:: cu '" '0 ::I tij s::'O -QJ ö::C o~ c tij Ö Ü ob.O s:::::: Cl) '0 :> s::cu o.s:: 

(,) :> 0. cu '0'- oE QJ Q) 0~0 
~ ~ '0 b.OO 1-0 --0 '0 s:: QJ '::..JCN s::.2:! :s ctS ("I 

Ü -a s:: :a s::- ~ '::..I::C ocu _ o.::c 

~ < :: 
~ 

-cu .- 1-0 ~Es:: <.J 0 ;;... ..... 
~ g !ll.E Ë~ tij u.. ~ Qo2·-

U '0 oU 0- o-CI) 

'§ ot: .. ~E C':)CI) 

... ~ .cu 
Cf) 0-::1 N-

~ ... 0 0- 0. ... rIl 

0 

I Trilaurine 0.0 264.0 264.3 0.0 43.7 10 44 53 190 

Tripalmitinë <02 208.9 208.3 0.8 62.0 12 45 (110) (370) 

.Tristearine <02 189.2 190.0 o 0 68.7 13 50 (85) -

Olive 0\1 1.43' - 191.0 83.9 22.5 11 50 (100) (340) 

lmseed oil '::::0.2 -
I 

191 3 182.3 I 20.6 15 l 48 (70) (210) 

Trilaurine was obtained by recl'ystallisation of Tangkallak tat 
from alcohol, then from éther, tl'!palmitine by reerystalhsatlon of 
Ohinese vegetable tallow f"om benzene, then washmg of the obtained 
product with alcohol, and again l'eerystallisation from ether. Tristearine 
by recl'ystallisation of catalyticaUy hardened linseed oil from benzene, 
then also washing wIth alcohol and l'ecrystalhsation from ether. The 
ohve oil used was oil sold fol' consumption from French origin. 
The lins.eed oil had been freed from ti'ee fatty arid as wel! as 
possible by tl'eatment wlth Iye. Fl'om the eonstants l'ecorded in 
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columns 2-6 the purity of the examined triglycerides appears 
sufficiently. 

It now appears from columns 7 and 8 that the surfare tensions 
of the examined tl'iglycerides in contact with water and alo / 0 

so]ution of TWITOHEIJI. reagent dlverge b~t Jittle inter se, and it is 
clearl.v visible that in the pl'esence of ï'eagent the dl'Ops get sooner 
detacl)ed, the surface tension between f'at and water phase has 
thel'efore decreased. 

In alcaHc sUl'l'op.ndings greater divergencies were found between 
the dIfferent tl'Ïglycerides inter se (see columns 9 and 10). 1t is, 
however, very much the 'question if they are essential. In tl'iglycel'ides 
which cam lOt, like trilaurine, be pl1l'lfied by recl'ystallisation from 
alcohol, it is exceedingly difficult to remove the last traces of free 
fa.tty acid. In alcalic surrol1nding~ these traces cause a lowering of 
the sllrface tension, and glve IIlOl'eover l,jse to il'l'egular mqistening 
of the capillary month, which is the cause th at of ten gl'eat deviations 
are found in repeated determinations, The values which are httJe 
reliable fol' th is reason, have been placed between ( ). The lowest 
numbel' of drops (rounded oft' to tens) th at was found on repeated 
determination, has always been given. These values ale of importance 
in so far, that they show clearly the inflnence of the moleculal 
weight of the soap which is dissoived in the water. 

As appears from THUl\f and STIEPEJ}S observations and from the 
results witb DONNAN'S pipette described in tbis §, no dlft'erence need 
in general be made in the del'ivatioll of an equation lP (z, s) = 0 
between JIat Ul'a] fats and simpte tl'iglycerides, A f'unction derlved 
on this supposition must, howevel' first be tested by different fats 
in the fermëntative saponification, before furthel' conclusions are 
drawn from it. 

DERH'ATION m' AN EQUATION lP ($, s) = O. 

§ 8. As the reaetion takes pJace on the boundary of fat and 
water phase, the velocity with which each of' the stages of saponi
ficatlUn proreeds, will be gov~rned by the sUl'face ten sion of trh 
di- and monoglycel'ides agamst saponifying sUl'rouudings. Fo!' if e, g. 
rhe surface tension of the diglyceride against Ihe water phase is 
smaller than that of the tri-glyceride, the diglyceride wil! dil'ectly 
aftel' lts formation be adsorbed at the surface of contact, and thel'e
fore reach a greater concentration in the surface layer than when 
no adsorption took place. The conseq uenee of this will be that an 
estergroup' of a molecule of diglycel'ide has on an a\'emge a greater 

• 
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chance to be saponified than an estergroup of a molecule of tri
glyceride. 

To be able to form an opinion about the surface tensions of trio, 
di-, and monoglycerides against saponifying surroundings the behaviour 
of tlle laurines was examined by the aid of the apparatus described 
in the pl'eceding §. The results are found in table 2. 

T~ABLE 2. 

2 3 4 5 6 7 
-

Sapomfication Number of drops flowing 
value out at 1000 C. into: 

...., ...., C <I.l 
'ö .... c 'ö"E 0.. o~ 

Fat substance 
"0 c~O c::: 
<I.l 

"0 
b,() .~~q, ~ .5 1-0 .9'- N s:: <I.l 

:ï ::s ...., .... ~:l:r: "'i:îE:r: 
u 0 Qj tU -::: 
-; ~ 

== 
~ O"-lc 0._ s:: 

rn :t.- rn <1)._ 

U 3=~ ~~ 
0 .... 

-~ 00 

f-o 
..... 0.. 

Trilaurme 264.0 264.3 46 
0 

10 44 53 

Dilaurine 246.3 246.3 54 13.5 42 470 

Monolaurine 205.0 204.4 62.8 - - -

90' Trilaurine + 10 Dilaurine - - - 12 - 44 90 

90 
" + 10 Monolaurine - - - 80 280 flows! 

Laurinic acid 280.7 280.4 43~7i) 38 70 ~ 

I r-
I 

The laminic aeid was pre pa red by saponification of trilaurine, 
obtained fl'om Tangkallak fat, fûllowed by distillation In'vacuo. The 
lower laudnes were obtained bv esterification of laurinic acid with . ~ 

excess of glycerine at about 2000 in the way indicated by VAN, EWJK 

THJElIIE 2). To pUJ'ify the dilam'ine it was first recrystallized from 
alcohol (to J'emo"e monolanrine), then from benzene (to remove 
trIlaurine). The monolaurine was th'st l'ec!'ystallized from peü'oleum
ether (to remove dl- and trilaurine), then from alcohol (to remove 
monolaury ldiglyrel'ine). All the gly~erides were perfectly free from 
oleic acid and, free fatty acid. Fo!' the rest the eomtantb mentioped 
in columns 2-4 sllfficiently express the PUl'ity of the subslances used. 

The nllmbel' of drops of lllonolalll'me l'ising in aqueous solutions 
could not be determined, as a skin is fOl'med on the boundary of 

1) Solidil'ying point. 
2) Thesis fOl' the doctorale. Delft (1911). 
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monolaurine and water, so th at there is no question of "drops". 
To be able' to form in spite of this an opinion about the surface 
tension of monolaurine against aqneolls solutions, the nnmber ~of 
drops that ,mounted of a mixture of 90 0/0 trilaurine aud 10 0/0 mono
lalll'ine, has been given in table 2, while for a comparison 't1le th us 
obtamed values of dilaurine have been 'given.' 

From table 2 the following conclnsions can be drawn: 
1. 1 n acid and neutral snrronndings the sllrface tensions of tri

and dIlaurine in contàct with the saponifying medium differ little, 
_that of' monolaurine is lUuch less. We must therefore expect that 
in case of saponification in non alcalic surroundings the monoglyce
ride wiJl be adsorbed at the bOllndary of fat- and water phase, and 
will, thel'efore, be saponified with a velocity gl'eater than that with 
which it has been fOl'med. 

2. In alcalic surroundings both the surface tensions of di- and of 
monolaurine in contact with the saponifying medium al'e much 
smaller than that of trilaurine. Both di- and monoglycerides will, 
therefore, be absorbed here at the boundary layer; hence they are 
saponified with velocities grea.ter than that with which they have 
been formed. 

As appears from what precedes the increase of C'oncentration of 
the lower glycerides at the surface of contact between fat and water 
phase must be taken into account in the derivatIon of an equation 
..p(z, s) = O. We now 'put: 

presp. q = the numbe1' of times that the concentration oJtAe digly
ce1'iele, resp. monogZ'ljceride at the bounc!r.t1'.lI layer is greatel' in conse
quence oJ the ads01'ption than ij no adsor'ption had taken place, ancl 
w~ put pand q botk constant. ' 

This assumption is an approximation, becanse the adsorption is 
not proportional to_ Jhe total concentration of the adsorbed sub· 
stance .. 1) This approximation will be the closer as the" concentration 
of the lower glycerides will vary between a narrower margin during 
the saponification. 

§ 9. Since the difft'rence Jll velocity of saponification between 
esters of primary and secondary alcohols is only slight, and the 
isomerie di- and monoglycerides can therefore be considered hel'e as 
equivalent with close approximation (which also follows from GEITEL'S 

and J. MEYER'S l'esu lts) , we come 10 the following scheme fol' the 
saponification of fat: 

1) See FREUNDLlCH, Z. f. phys. ChE'm. 57, 385 (1907). 
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k p.k q.k 

( r ) (x) (y), (s) 

In - this A. repl'esents a molecule of tri glyceride, which can be 
converted into a molecule of diglyceride (B, C, or D) in three ways 
with a constant of velocity k. A molecule of diglycel'ide, e.g. B can 
give a molecule of monoglyceride (E or F) in two ways with a 
constant of velocity p.k, while finally every molecule of monogly
ceride forms glycerine (H) with a velocity constant q.k. The nl1mber -
of molecules of A present aftel' a time t will be expressed by 1', 

I the nl1mber of molecules of B, C, and D each by {c, of E, F, and 
G each by y, and of H by s. 

lt is clear, that when there is no difference in saponifiability of 
the different ester groups, the concentrations of B, C, and D, and 
of E, F, and Gare equal inter se at any moment. 

Let us now suppose a' rnole<,ules of triglycerIde A to be present 
at the beginning of the reaction. . 

The velocity of saponification of A is 1l0W denoted by the equation: 

dr 
- -=3k.r 

dt 
• . . (7) 

When we integrate (7) and considel' that for t = 0, l' = a, then 
follows: 

r = a • e-:lkt • • • • • \. (8) 

The variation of the number of molecules B (hence also of C 
and D) is l'epresented by: 

dm 
- = k . r-- 2pk . m . 
dt 

. . . (9) 

When the vaille of l' from (8) is substituted in (9), then follows: 
d.'/) -+ 2pk.m=a k.e- 3kt ••• (10) 
dt 

This eql1ation can be sIJlved by putting: 
"Ot 

m = m X n • •••••••• (11) 

in which, therefore, an al'bitl'ary value can be given e.g. to ril; n 
" is thell tixed. 

4 
Pl''lceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol XX. 
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As 
dm dn dm 

'-=m.-+n.-
dt dt dt' 

(10) passes into: 

dn \dm ! 
m .dt -r n I dt -t 2pk. m I = a • k . r 3kt 

Let us now take 1n so that 
dm -+ 2pk.m=O. 
dt 

• • • (12) 

On integratlOn of {his last equation we then find for 111: 

Introducing this vallle inlo (12), we get: 
dn 

e-2pkt. - = a. k~ e .-3kt, 
dt 

from which by integl'ation: 
a 

n = -- . e(2p-3)kt + C 
2p-3 

Now follows from equations (11), (13), and (14): 

(13) l} 

(14) 

a 
.'IJ =m. 11 = -- e-3kt + C. e-2pkt • • (15) 

2p-3 

Bearing in mind that for t = 0 111so ,v = 0, we find for the 
integration constant C: 

a' 
C=---, 

2p-3 

through which (15) passes into: 
a 

JJ = -- .lr3kl - e-2pktj. , • • • • (16) 
2p-3 

The change of thc number of molecules E (hence also of F and 
G) is represented by: 

dy - = 2pk . .'IJ-qk.y 
dt 

. . . . . . . (17) 

Jf the value of x from (16) is substituted in (17),' theu follows: 

dy 2pk - + qk. Y = a. -- . le-3kt -e-2pklj • (18) 
dt ' 2p-3 

This differential equatioh' ran be solved in the same wa.y as (10). 
We then find: 

1) A r,onst:mt of integration can of course be omitted bere 
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\ r3kt e-2pkt e-qkt! 

y = a. 2p. 1 (2p-3)(q-3) - (2p-3)(q-2p) + (q-3)(q-2p)\" (19) 

At last the number of molecules of split off glycerine (s) can be 
calculated from: 

ds 
-=3qk.y, 
dt 

or from: 

8 = a - r - 3(m +y). 

We then find' 

8=a h 2pq e-3kt + 3q r'2Jkt_ 6p e-qkt! . (20) 
i (2p-3)(q-3) (2p-3)(q-2p) (q-3)(q-2p) \ 

The numbel' of molecules of split off fatty arid is, as appears 
from the scheme at the beginning of this §. 

z = 31v + 3 . 2y + 38. 

When we substitute in this the equations (16), (19), and (20), we get: 

z=3a./l 1 + (2p-l)(q-2) e-3kt + 2(q-p) e-2pkt 2p e-gkt '(21) 
(2p-3)(q-3) (2p-3)(q-2p) (q-3)(q-2p) ' 

Now we can eliminate k. t frqm the formulae (20) and (21) for 
definite values of pand q, which gives us arelation between s and z. 
It is however, more pl'acticable to 'substitute two othel' quantitles 
for s and z. 

The( total number of molecules of glycerine is a. If we now raIl 
that part of the total quantity of molecules of glycerine that is 
split off g, then 

8 
g=-. 

a 

The total number of molecules of fatty acid is 3a. If we now caU 
that part of the total quantity of molecules of fatty acid th at is 
split off T, then: 

T=Z. 
3a 

Now follows from the equations (20) and (21): 

9 = 1 _ 2pq e-3kt + 3q e-2pkt 6p e-qkt (22) 
(2p-3)(q-3) (2p-3)(q-2p) (q-3)(q-2p) 

and 

T=I_I+(2p-l)(q-2)e_3kt + 2(q-p) e-2pkt_ 2p e-gkt (23) 
(2p-3)(q-3) (2p-3)(q-2p) (q-3)(q-2p) 

If flOW pand q are successively given different vaiues, we obtain 
4* 
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equations for g and T, from which k . t at'e more or less easy to 
eliminate in accordance with the values assumed for pand q. 

§ 10 Before proceeding to substitute for pand q numerical 
values, we point out that the equations (22) and (23) do not 
allow us to Substltute the following values: 

p = 2/3 , q = 3 and q = 2p. 

It is easy to see that in the derivation of (22) and (23) opel'ations 
have been performed, which it is not allo wed fo execute with the 
above mentioned vaIues of pand q. If we yet wish to mtroduce 
these values, we must proceed as in § 9, and subshtute the assumed 
yalues for ]I and q from the very fh·st. We then get transrendental 
equations 1'01' the function : 

tp(l',g) = O. 

§ 11. Let us now first define the hmits between which all the 
curves represented by the funetions tp (T,g) = 0, for dlifeJ'ent valueó 
of pand q, must he. It is cleal' that the extreme vaIues, WhlCh 

. 1 
-- pand q can have, are 00 and -. 

00 

Let us first put p = 00 and q = 00. The physieal meaning of 
thlS is, that the incl'ease of eoncentration of the lower gIycerides
at rhe sUl'face of contact in conóequence of thE' adsorptlOn is so 
great that their velocity of saponfieatlOn eompared wlth that of the 
tl'iglyceride, is 00. 

The equations (22) and (23) pass in this case into: 

from which 

g=1_e-3kt 

T= 1- e-3kt 

(24) 

(25) 

(~6) 

This result ean of course at once be understood. In fig. 2, where .: 
,q and T are both given in percentages, A l'epresents this limit. 

The eqllatIon g = T will be more fully discussed in § 19. 
1 

TJet us now put q = -. The physical meaning of this would be 
00 

1 
that tbe monogIyeeride l'eaches onIy a concentration of - in con se-

00 

quence of negative adsorption in the bounrlary layer. 'fhis limit 
has only mathematical signification. (See FIg. 2 p. 53.) 

The equations (22) and l23) pass in th is case aftel' finite time, 
into: 

(27) 
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4\/-3 1 
'1' = 1 --p- r 3kt + -- e-2pkt - l/S . . . (28) 

6p-9 2p-B 

I.e. m finite time no "glycerine is 'split off, the reaction goes no 
f'urthel' th all monoglyceride. In finite time T approitches ,2/3' 

1 
If t = 00, (22) and (23) passes for q = - into: 

ct) 

g= l_e-qkt • 

'1'= 1 - te-qkt • 

from which: 

1 
For q = - we find therefore the two boundal'Y lines 

ct) 

g=O and T=2/a + l/,gi 

both are indicated by B in fig. 2. 

(29) 

(30) 

(31) 

All the curves tr,{ T,g) = 0 which are possible fol' diffel'ent val nes 
of panel q, must thel'efore lie wlthm the limits: 

g = T, g = O. and 7' ~/8 + I/ar! 
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§ 12. Let us now put p = 1, q = 1. The physical meaning of 
thi& is that there is no qllestion of adsorption, becanse the snrt'ace_ 
tensions of all the glycerides in contact with tbe saponifying SUl'

roundings are (he same. Tbe velocity of saponification of an ester 
gl'Oup is now independent of whether or no a neighbouring gl'oup 
is saponified. 

For tbis case we find from (22) and (23): 
9 = (1-e--kt )3 \32) 
T = 1 - e-kl (33) 

from wbich: 
g= Ta . . (34) 

This curve is indICated by C in fig. 2. It touches the boundary 
lines B at g= T=ü and at g= T=l. 

Equation (34) is \'alid for the saponification in solution. From 
GEITEL'S 1) and J. MEYER's 1) meaóurements follows th at it holds for 
the saponification of ~triacetine, at least with close approximation. If 
lt is possible to measure the splIt óff quantityr of glycerine in this 

j. 2 

lOOg 
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1) I' . oe. Clt. 

P=l 
q=1 

0 

46.42 

58.48 

66.94 

73.68 

79.37 

84.43 

88.79 

92.83 

96.55 , 

100 

3 

p=2 
q=2 

0 

39.03 

51.90 

61.45 

69.27 

75.98 

81.89 

87.17 

91.94 

96.22 

toO 

TASLE 3. ---7 8 

Value of 100 T for: . 
P=3 

P=1 q=9 P=1 P=3 p=rn of q=4 (p= 1) q=rn q=rn q=rn 
(q =23) 

' 0 0 0 0 0 

34.29 25.99 22.66 17.20 10 

45.99 37.56 34.59 28.24 20 

55.20 47 25 44 73 38.26 30 

63.17 55.99 53.92 
I 

47.75 40 

70.37 64.12 62.50 56.90 50 

77 02 71.83 70.63 65.82 60 

83.24 79.21 78.41 74.55 70 

89.J5 86.34 85.88 83.15 80 

94.73 93.26 93.10 91.62 90 

100 100 100 100 100 
r 

, -
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case, then the saponification of tL'iacetine in stages can be directZy 
proved by this way. 

When [he eq uations (25) and (33) are com pared it appears 1) that 
measurement of the velocity of fatty acid separation can never be 
conclusive with respect to the question whether, or no the saponi- • 
fication of tl'iacetine in acid flolntion takes place in stages 2). 

In column 2 of table 3 (see p. 5.,1:) we find the values of 
100 T cOl'l'esponding to the given values of 100 g fol' the case that 

p=q=J. 

§ 13. Let us now put p = 1, q = 4, i.e. in consequence of' the adsorp
tion the conrentration of the monoglyceride in the boundal'Y layel' 
is 4, times as great as it would be if no adsOI'ption had taken place . 
. For th is case equations (22) and (23) become: -

g = 1 -j- Se -3kt - 6e-2kt - 3e -4/.1. • • • • (35) 

l' = I + 3e -Skt - 3e-2kt - e-4kt = 1 - e- kt !l - (1- e-ktYI (36) 

Fl'oIIJ these two equatlOns e-kt can be eliminated by sol ving the -
fom th power equation (35) and substituting the found valne in (36). 
/ From (35) we find: ~ 

e-kt= liG {4- V16-9z + Y9Z-4-SV I6-9Z+18V (2-Z)2+4 / z(l-g)l/ 
in which: (37) -

3 3 \ 

z = 2/Z .12-yg(I-VI-g) - yg(l + VI-g)!. 
In column 4 of table 3,are found tlle values of 100 T caIculated 

. by the aid of these equations. 
These equations will be more fully discussed in § 22. The curve 

D of fig. 2 represents the c01'l'esponding values of 100 Tand 100 g 
grap h iMlly . It touches the boundary line B at !J =.T = O. ' 

§ 14. If we put p = 2, q = 2, then' 

g'= 1 + Se -..'!kt - 3~-4kt _6e-2kt • . • . . (35) / 

1'=1 +e 3k!_2e-2kt=1_e-2kt(2_e-kt) •.• (38) 

It appeal·tl that the split oft' quantity of glycerine is a same func
tion of the time as in the case that p = 1, q = 4. This is a general 

property. If p = 2m and q = 2m, or p = m alld q = 4m, in both 
cases we have: 

Sm~ 3 6 
g = 1 - ---- e-Skt --- e - 4mkt+ -- e-2mk! 
. (4m-3)(2m -3) 4m-3 2m-3 

1) In the acid saponification in solution k is mvariable. 
2\ Cf. § 1 The fatty acid splitting oft' likewise becomes seemingly monomolecular 

ror 'P = 1/2, q = 00 and fOL' 'P = 00, q = 2. 
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Hence in order to calclllate T for a definite value of .q, for the 
case p =~, q = 2, we can make use of ihe eqllatiolls (37) an( 
(38). The thllS obtained value is fOllnd in column 3 of table 3. 

§ 15. If we put p = 3, q = 9, (22) and (23) change' into: 

g = (I_rakt )3. . • • •• (39) 

l' = 1/3 (I_r3kt )3 -t- (1_e-3kl)~ + 1 - e-8ktj (40) 
from which: 

l' = I/a .(g + g2fa + gl/al . (41) 

In column 5 of table 3 are found the values of 100 T calculated 
by the aid of th is equation. The curve E of fig. 2 repl'esents the 
corresponding values of 100 Tand 100 g for this case graphically. 
It touches the boundary line B at .q = T = O. 

With a deviation < 0,3% equation (41) holds also fol' the casp 
p = 1, q = 23. This will be more fully discnssed in § 21. 

§ 16.' -For p = 1, q = 00 (22) and (23) cha.nge into: 

g = 1 + 2 e-8kt - 3 e-2kt 

l' = 1 + e-8kt - 2 e-2kt , • • • 

from which 
(1 + g - 2 1'y = (1 + 2 g - 3 1')2 • 

If T is solved from this, we find: 

(42) 

• (43) 

(44) 

T = 1/s11 + 4g + 2 VI + 8g. C~8 (1200 _ 1/~ cp)!, I 
in which: 

Bg2+ 20g-1 . (45) 

cos cp = - -:V:--r.=(1=+~8.q:::)3: 

The values of 100 T ca.lculated from this are found in column 6 
of table 3. 

§ 17. If we put l) = 3, q = 00, (22) and (23) become: 

g = 1 - 2 e-3kt + e-6kt . ., . 
T = 1 - 6/3 e-8kt + 2/8 e-6kt • 

from which: 
T= 1/3 (2g +- Vg) .. 

(46) 

(47) 

(48) 

In column 7 of table 3 are found the values of 100 T calculated 
from this. The curve F of fig. 2 represents the corresponding values 
of 100 Tand 100 g for this case gl·aphically. It touches the boundary 
line B al g = T = O. Equation (48) will be more fnlIy discussed 
in § 20. ' 
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Testing oJ the De1'ived F01'mulae. 

§ 18. Measnrements for tbe purpose of a comparison of the split 
off quantity of glycerine with the split off quantity of fatty acid 
have been carried out- by KEUNER 1), who determined free fatty 
acid and combined glycerine ') of partially saponified palmkerneIoil 
by different methods of saponificatlOn. 

Let us first examine bow Tand gare to be found from KEIJIJNER'S 

observations. For the calcuIation of the percentage of split oft' fatty 
acid the procedure is aIways as follows: The acid value is determined 
of a sample of the fat (\vhicb has first been washed with water 
and then dried), th is is divided by the acid vaIue of the esterfree 
fatty acid, and multiplied by 100. The value obtained (we shall 
caIl this 100 T') now indicates how much free fatty acid the sample 
contains in percentages, but only in approximation what percentage 
of the total fatty acid present occurs as free fatty acid (100 T). 
The acid value of the esterfree fatty acid indicates how many mgr. 
K 0 H is, required to neutralize 1 gramme of this fatty acid. If of a 
sample of partially saponified fat we want to determine wbat per
centage of total fatty acid present occurs as free fatty acid, we 
must know, not the number of mgr. K 0 H (a), required to neutralise 
the fl'ee fatty acid of 1 gramme of fat, but the numbel' of mgr. KOR 
(b) reql1ired for a quantity of fat which contains the same quantity 
of total fatty acid as 1 gramme of esterfree fatty acid. The value of 
saponification being a measure for the total fatty acid present, 
we get: 

-
b saponification value of the esterfree fatty acid 
a = saponification value of the tat to be examined' . (49) 

1t is cIear that in consequence of the glycerine content of the 
partialIJ saponified fat, al ways b > a. To find, theJ'efore, T from 
T', we ~uItiply by bja. 

To ralculafe 9 we muItiply the glycerine content of evel'Y sample 
again by bja, and thus find tbe lIumber of grammes of glycerine present 
in a quantity of lhe sample, which contains 100 gramrnes o'f total fatty 
acid. If we now also know the glycerine content of the trigIycel'ide, 
hence also the qnantity of glycerine present in 80 much triglyceride 
as contains 100 gl'ammes of fatty acid, 9 can be directly detel'mined . . 

§ 19. Let us now discuss KELJJNER'S results. 

1) Chemiker Ztg. 33, 458, 661, 993. (1909). 
2) According to the oXldationmethod. 
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We calculate from the given acid value& and fafty acid contents 
(tabIe 4-8): • " 

Acid va~ue estel'fl'ee fatty acid . = 258,0, fl'om this : 

Mol. weight" " " = 217.8 

" " triglyceride , = 691.4 
grammes ofglycerinein 100g!'. triglyccl'ide _ 13.31 

"" " " triglycerideof100gr. fatty acid = 14.08. 

FOl' the saponification of palmkernel oil with aqueous J( 0 H 
KE11LNER now gives the values of columns 1, 2, 3, and 6 of table 4. 

TABLE 4. 

2 3 4 5 6 7 
, 

Saponification 
, 010 glyc, 

oio free fatty I Acid value 010 glyc. with resp. lOOg 100 T value in the fat I to total acid in the fat I 
fattyacid 

96.3 249 8.26 8.56 39.20 37.32 38.67 

193.3 253.8 3.41 3.47 75.35 74.92 76.16 

It appears from columns 5 and 7 that .g = T, hence practically 
?J = q = 00 (cf. § 11 and fig. 2 line A), in othel' word!), there prac
tIcally directly takes place splitti1,1g up into faHy acid and glycerine. 

The vallles found by KEUNER fol' the sftpomficaüon of palm kernel 
oil with lime are found in columns 1, 2, 3, and 6 of table 5, 

TABLE 5. 

--
2 I ' 3 4 

Saponification % glyc. 
010 glyc. I 

Acid value with resp., 
value in thefat to total 

fatty add 

101.65 248.8 I 7.80 8.09 
I 

169.5 251.0 
I 

4.31 4.43 

5 

lOOg 

42.54 

68.54 

6 I 
, I 

% freefatty 
acid in the fat 

39.39 I 

65.69 

7 

100 T 

40.85 

67.52 

Here too it appeal's - oh comparison' of columns 5 and 7 that 
,g = T, and thel'efol'e p = q = 00 must be prartically '-alid also 
here. It follows tberefore from KEr.IJNER'S expel'iments that in the 
saponification of palmkernel oil with aqneous lye, as weil as with 
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lime, the tl'iglycel'ide splits lip practically directly inlo glycerine and 
faUy acid,1) 

This result is in conflict with the results of LEWKOWITCH '), who 
in the alcalic saponification of tallow and cottonseed oil concluded 
to a saponification in measurable stages fl'om the increase of the 
acetyl value: It is, indeed, not pl'obable tbat tallow and cottonseed 
oil would bave a stagewise saponification in alcaIic sUl'roundings, 
and palmkernel oil pmctically not, 

As in the saponification of oli ve oil, tallow and tristearine witb 
normat KOH R, FANTO 8) bas fOl1nd tbat hel'e too the separated 
quantity of glycerine agrees with direct splitting up of the trigly
cel'ide inlo glycerine and fatty acid, in LEWKOWJTCa'S experimenls, 
the increa~e of the acetyl value must be explained by other causes 
than the pl'esence of Iower glycel'ides. MARCUSSON 4) has shown that 
this is really tbe case. The incl'eased acety 1 val ue is as weIl caused 
by tbe fatty acids, as by the fat that has l'emained unsaponitied. 
Probably the oxidalion of tbe unsatl1rate falty acids plays a purt 
bere, wbich also explains tbe irl'egulal'ity of incI'easing and decreasing 
of LEWKOWITCH'S acetyl values. 

Tbe resnlts obtained by FANTO and KELT,NEH, perfectly confil'm Ihe 
conclnsion drawn at the end of § 8. In alcalic snrroundings the 
adsorplion of the lower glycel'ides at the surface of contact between 
fat and water phase is so gl'eat that the chance to collision between 
an OH' ion and a molecu.le of di- and rnonoglycel'Ïde is practically 
00 compared with the chance 10 colli sion between an. OH' ion and 
a molecule of tl'iglyceride. 

§ 20. For the fermentative saponification of palmkernel oil 
KELLNE~ fOUJld the val nes given in columns 1, 2, 3, and 6 of table 6. 
(See p. 60). 

On comparison of columns 5 and 7 it appears that here g=/= T. 
_ In colqmn 8 are recorded the vallles found for 100 T, when l' is 

calculated from 9 by the aid of formula (48), 1, e. on the assumplion 
that p :;::::: 3 and q = 00. (See § 17 and fig. 2 CUI'\'e F). 

lt appeal's that the calculated and observed values of 100 l' agl'ee 
sutliciently, especially wh en we consider that 9 cannot be detel'mined 

1 

1) KEI,LNER draws this conclusion by comparison of the found glycerine content 
of the partially -saponified fat with that calculated on' the assumption of a direct 
complete sphtting up, _ 

~) Bel', 88, 89 (1900) j 86, 175, 3766 (1903) j 87, 884 (1904) j 89,4095 (1906), 
3) Monatshefte f. Chemie 25 919 (1904). 
4) Ber, 39 34fi6 (1906), 40 2905 (1907). 
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TABLE 6. 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

- Ofo 
Sapomfi- Ofo Ofo glyc. with free fatty 100 T 

Acid value cab on glycerine respect to 100 g acid in 100 T calc, from 
value in the fat total fatty the fat (48) 

acid e. 

66.7 241 5 10.63 11.36 19.32 25.86 
I 

27 63 27.53 I 

78.4 243.3 9.95 10.55 25.07 30.39 I 32.23 3:l.40 
I 

84.27 243.6 9.63 10.20 27.56 32.66 34.59 35 87 

11~.10 247 2 7.92 8.27 41.26 44.99 46.96 48.92 

165.15 250 8 5.38 5.53 60.72 64.01 69 85 66.45 

234.22 252.7 1.41 1.44 89.77 90.78 92.68 91.43 
I I -

more aecurately than to about 1 % (for smaller yalues of ga much 
greater error is even inevitabie). 

Of course the eone!usion may not be drawn that in the said sapo
nlfication p = 3 and q = 00. Also by assummg other values of p 
and q equations can be dl'awn up (Wlllçb however in general do 
not enabie us to express T explicitly as function of g), whirh more 
or less accOl'd with the values found experimentaIJy I). Accol'dingly 
equation (48) and likewise the equations discussed in the following 
~~ must be considel'ed as formulae of approximation, which roughly 
give an insight into the relations of the surface tensions of the thl'ee 
glycerides against the sapom!ying surl'oundings. When the relation 
between pand q on one side and the surt'aee tensions between 
aqueous solutions and the thl'ee glycerides on the other side are 
quantitatively known, then we shall be able to decide in how fal' 
the here assumed values of pand q are conformabie to the trllth. 

With regard to table 6 it may still be pointed out that the resnlts 
obtamed by KEI.LNER do not agree with what was found by M. 
NICLOUX for the fermentative saponification of cottonseed oil. From 
NICJ.OUX'S values follows a practically dlrect splitting up into glyce
rine and fatty acid. (See ~ 5). Possibly the difference lies in this 
that K1<lLLNER kept the emlllslOn in motion by blowing in air, NIOWUX 

on the other hand brougut about tue emulsion by stirring, and left 
it undisturbed aftel' that. 

1) lt is the question whether pand q are here only functions of the sul'face 
tensions between glycerides and the aqueou8 8otutwn, as the enzym is not in 
solution according to NICLOUX (l6e. eit.). (See also § 7). 

"-
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In conclusion it may still be pointed out here that the relation 
existing between free fatty arid and separated glycerine offers a 
chance to throw light on the mechanism of the splitting up of fat 
in germinating seeds. It is still an open question whether the reaction 
takes place there analogollsly to the saponification by the aid of the 
ferment from ricinus seed. 

§ 21. ln the saponification according to the TWITCHELL proress 
KELLNER foünd for palmkernel oil the values from columns 1, 2, 3, 
and 6-of table 7. 

TABLE 7. 

2 3 5 6 7 8 

\ 

1100 T I Saponifi- % 
%( oio glyc. with free fatty Acid value

l 

cation glycerine respect to 100 g acid in 100 T calc. from 
value 10 the' fat the total the fat (41) 

I 
fatty acid 

I 
\ 

56.9 241.7 (11.36) (12.13) (13.85) 22.05 23.54 (30."l9) 
/ 

91.9 242.0 

I 
10.32 11.00 - 21.88 35.63 37.99 39.48 

-
122.4 244.8 8.72 9.19 34.13 47.43 49.99 51.48 

171.5 248.9 5.15 5.34 62.07 68.81 11.33 73.38 

210.3 252.0 2.87 2.94 79.12 81.54 83.48 85.72 

/ In column 8 are found the vallles of' 100 T calculated from 9 
by the aid of fOl'mula (41), which has been derived for the çase 
that p = 3 and q = 9, but which with a deviation smaller thall 
0.3 oio is also vahd for the case that p = 1, q = 23 (cf. § 15 and 
fig. 2 curve E). 

In the fil'st row the found and the calculated values of 100 T 
diverge greatly. This, however, says little, as this great differellce 
already disappears if the glycerine content of the fat is 12,1°/0 
instead of 11.36°/0' When little glycerine has as yet been separated, 
a smaH ~rror in the glycerine content of the roncerned sample or 
of the triglyceride, on which the calculation of 9 is based, has a 
very great influence on the caleulated vaille of T. The agreemeIlt 
between the other values of column 7 and 8 is satisfactory. 

As it now appeal's from the experiments described in § 7 and 
§ 8 that p = 1 in general in the TWITCHEIJL saponification, q must 
have a value in this case, which, as appears from the agreement 
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of roltmms 7 anu 8 in table 7, differs little from the value q = 23 
at the lower limit. 1) 

r 22. T/le valtles found oy - KELLNER in the autoclave process of 
palmkernel 011 are fOtlnd in rolumns 1. 2, 3 and 6 of table 8. 

TABLE 8. 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

OIo 
Oio I 100 T Saponifi- % glyc.with 

Acid value cation glycerine respect to lOOg free faUy 100 T calc. from 

value In the fat total fatty aCid (36) and 
acid in the fat (37) 

55 242 (12.16) (12.96) (7.95) 21.30 22.71 (31.24) 

131.5 247.5 9.84 10.26 27.13 50.96 53.12 52.72 -
193 

~ 

251 5.28 5.43 61.43 74.80 76.89 77.94 
r 

212 252 3.75 3.84 72.23 82.17 84.13 84.89 

218 253 2 83 2.89 79.47 84.48 86.15 8&85 

229.5 254.7 2.11 2.14 84.80 88.94 90.09 91.86 
I 

In column 8 are found the values of 100 T calculated from 9 
by the aid of the equations (36) and (37), i.e. on the assumption 
that p = 1 and q = 4: (see § 13 and fig. 2 curve D). 

In the first row the deviation bet ween the found and the ealeu
lated values of 100 T is again greatest. Mueh impOltance shoulrl 
not be attached to this here either, as th IS deviation already dis
appears when the glycerine content of the fat is 12.6% instead of 
12,16%' The other values of columns 7 and 8 agree sufficiently. 

It is not improbable that also in the atltoelave saponification, 
where the saponification takes plaee in feebly acid sl1rroundings, 
p = 1. Nothing can be said of this, however, with any certainty, 
as tbe influence of zinc soap bas not been exarnined in the experi
ments of §§ 7 and 8. If really p = 1 also-here, q must have a 
value which differs little ti'om q =.,l in virtl1e of the agreement of 
columns 7 and 8 of table 1. 

SUMMARY. 

It has been shown in this paper that in the saponification in 
emulsion the l'eaction takes chiefly place on the boundary of the 

I) A deviation upward bas little influence. (SE'e table 3 columns 5 and 6). 
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two phases and that in this case the process of the saponification 
is governed by the value of the surface tensions between the gly
cerldes and the sàponifying medium. 

As velocilies of saponification do not give an insight here in the 
mechanism of the reaction, because they are influenced bl' the 
varia bIe fineness of the· emulsion, eqllations were derived which 
give Ihe relation betweèn sepal'ated fatty acid and separated 
glycerine. 

The equations, in which the increase of concentration of the 
lower glycerides at the sUl'face of contact between fat aI!.d water
phase wel'e_ taken into acount, appeared 10 be able to account for
the different course of the saponification m different surroundmgs. 

In ronclu'3ion I gladly avail myself of tbe opportunity to expl'ess 
my thanks t~· Dr. GEITEL for the kind interest he has taken in 
my work. 

Gouda, NOl-ember 1916. 

Laborato'ry of the Royal Stea1'ine 
Candle W01'ks "Gouda". 
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Chemistry. - "On Polymel's of Metltylchavicol". (preliminary 

communication). By Prof. P. VAN ROMBURGH and J. :M. VAN 

DIm ZANDEN. 

(Commul1lcated in the meeting of March 31, 1917.) 

Some years ago one of us (v. R.) communicated that through 
heatmg of methylchavicol some products of poIymerisation were 
obtained, viz. one that melts at 98°, and one that melts ~t 166°, 
whiie mOl'eO\ el' still a very slight quantIty of a compound melting
abo\'e 200° could be separated, Elemental'Y analyses and deter
mmations ,of the molecnlar weight of the two first-mentioned proqucts 
made It probable that these' are dIm ers of methyIcha\'icol. 

The compound meItmg at 98° gave a dibl'omide meIting at 87° 
wlth bromine. 

Since then a greater quantity of tbese polymel's has been pl'epared, 
so that a more extensive investIgation was possible, some resuIts 
of which wiII now briefly be communicated by Ub here. 

In the first place it has been ft'ied to augment the not very large 
yield of polymel's. On change of the duration of the heating' and 
of the temperature it appeared that a slight improvement of the 
yield can only be obtained by prolonging the former, " 

Besides the crystalline compounds a viscous syru,p, which still 
I 

contains large qllantlties of it, is formed. Now we trIed to sepflo,'ate 
part of it by distillation m vacua (15 m.m.), and we actually 
sllcceeded in getting a fairly large yield of crystals from the fraction 
283°-313°. When the l'esidue in the flask IS heated to a higher 
temperature (to 350°), areactlOn eVldently sets in, at least the 
dibtillate becomes thmly Iiquid and the liquid that was dishlIed over 
goes over at ordinary preSSUl'e between 150° and 350°. / 

By continued fractionated distillation a product boiling bet ween 
\ 

175° and 178° was obtained, whose smeU resem bles that of the 
'methylether of paracre'3oI bOlIing at 175°.5. Oxidatron of the compound 
formed with the mixture arcording to KIl,lAN! yields an acid, w hirh 
aftel' ,l'ecrystallisation melts bet ween 178° and 181° aud does not 
give lowering of the melting point when mixed with anisic acid. 

If the substance is treated with conc. nih'ic acid (Sp. gr. 1.5), 
I 

light yellow crystaIs are formed melting at 122°, which do not 
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exhibit lowering of tbe melting point when mixed with the dinitro 
compound obtained through the same tt'eatmenlfrom ~, cre&yl methyl
etber. The liquid obtained is therefOl'e, undoubtedly p. cresyl methyl
ether. How this substance is formed, bas not been expfained as yet. 

The polymel' melhng at )66°,/ dissolved in chloroform, give'l with 
bromine a bromide, cl'ystalhsing ont from petroleum ether in fine 
needIes, melting at 139° while assuming a black cololl1'. About the 
expel'iments which have been made to determine the structUl'e of 
the polymers, we mar con~municate what follows. 

The product melting at 98° was oxidised with a soll1hon of 
potassium permanganate in acetonlf. At this oxidation there is formed 
besides anisic acid, an acid which on reerystallisation separates from 
tolllOl mto hard massi\'e, cl'ystals. Meltmg .point l13°. A micro
elementary analysis gave 0 69..!2 and 69.34 %

, H 8.06 and 7.68°/0' 
These results point to a sl1bstanre of the romposition 012HloOa 
(Theol'y 0 6922 %' H 7.74 0/0), 

We fOl1nd 207 for thê molecular weight, by tltl'~tion, assuming 
the acid to be monobasic. Oalculated for OlsH160~ : 208, 

Oontinlled oxidatlO;1, now with the mixture accOl'ding to KILIANI, 

eal1sed a new a~id melting at 138° to be- fOl'med from this arid 
melting at 113°. We are still occupied with this research. 

Oxidation of the pl'Oduct melting at 1660 yielded only anisic acid. 

Utrecht. 01'fJ. Chem, Lab01'. of the University. 

5 
I Proceedings Rayal Acad. Amsterdam, Vol. XX. 
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Chemistry. - "Action of Ol'gano-magnf:Siu1n Compounds on, and 

iteduction of Cineol." By O. F. VAN DUIN, chem. docts. 

(Oommunicated by Prof. P. VAN ROM BURGH). 

(Oommunicated JU the meeting of March 31, 1917). 

The fir&t communication m the literature abol1t tbe action of 
org3lno-magnesium compounds on mternal oxide& iS"given by BLAJSE 1), 
who foulld th at on eactioH of RMg BI' on ethylene oxide, both a_ 
prunary alcohol and tIJe bl'omIC hydrine of glycol are fOl'med. The 
formation of these two prodllcts led him to as&ume that the organo
magnesium compound is added to part of the oxide according tO 
equation Rl\1"gBr + (OH~)~ 0 = ROH~ - OH.OMgBl' (I) and to another 
part according to the l'eaction scheme: RMgBl' + (OH2),O = OH,Br -
- OH~OMgR (II). 

GRIGNARD 2), howe ... er, rightly pointed out that áccording to B1JATSE'S 
reaction &cheme 1I the ol'gano-magnesium compound sphts up 1I1to 
RlVIJ and halogen in its addition; a case which had never .) et been 
obsel'ved. He tIJen pl'oved that in this fit·st. of' all an oxonium 

/ OH"",,/MgBJ' ' 

compound is fOl'med of the formuJa I 0 , which on heating 

OH /""R 
/ 

CH~Ol\1gBl' 
passes mto I 

OH 2R 

• 

thl'ough an intramolecular convel·SlOrl. The 

appeal'ance of the bl'omiê hydrine of the glycol can then also be 
explained by' action of HBr (formed at ~he hydl'olysis of the )IgBI'2) 
on oxide that has not rearted and had then split ofl'. The mechanibm 
of the reaction had been made clear by this. HENRY studied the 
action of ol'gano-magnesium compounds on isobutylene oxide 3), symm. 
butylene oxide 4), and pl'opylene o~ide 6); tile first l'eacts then as the 

1) BLAISE. C. R. d. l' Acad. des sciences 134, 551 (1902). 
2) GRIGNARD C. R. d. l' Acad. des sciences 136, 1260 t1903), Bull. Soc. chim. 

(3) 29, 944 (1903). -
3) HENRY G. R. de l'Acad. des sciences 145, 21 (1907); cf. ibid. 145, j 54 (1907) . 

• 4) Ibid. 145~ 406 (1907). 
Ii) Ibid. 145, 453 (1907). 
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isomerie isobutylaldehyde, the second as niethylethylketon, the reaetion 
for propylene oxide proreedmg as for ethylene oxide. 

Numerous are the investlgations with epichlol'ic hydrine; losl'rscH 1) 
got on action of C~H .. MgBr a chloric amylalcohol, and KLING 2) 
obtained quantitatively the chloric iodine hydrine with 02H. l\IgI, 
IOSITSCIf 3). repeating his expel'iments, now got" botl}, the chlorlc 
bt'ornic hydl'ine and a eblol'ic amy lalcohol. Then ROURNEAU ánd 
TTFFENEAU 4) found that with aliphatlc' ol'gano magllesium bromldes 
only the chlorie bl'omic hydrine is formed, while wlth aromatic 
organo-magnesium compounds rhlol'lC pt'opanoles wlth the constitution 

H . 
ROH2 - c OOR OH 201 arise for wbich formerly the formula 

<.:m 201 C ~ CH 20H had been assumed. 5) 

In conclusion we may mentlOl1 that FOURNEAU and TIFFI!.NEAU 6) 
drew the concll1sion from their stndy on tlle actJOn of ol'gano
magnesium compounds ~on mono substttuted and asymmetrlcally 
di-substituted ethylene oXides that fol' the former the general process 

- - of rea~tion is: RO(~/ OH2 + R'MgBr ~ RO<~HOH2R" whereas 

for the latter a previolls isomel'isation to the isomerie aldehyde 
must be 'assumed. 

When we take the general l'esult of, the above mentlOued researches 
into consideration, we shollld expect the pt'imary formatJOn of an 
addition product on the actlOn of au ol'gano-magnesium compound 
on cmeol; that th is is really so on action of CR3Mg1 was ah'ead.r 
shown by GRIGNARD 7), who also obsel'ved that on heating of thlS 
addition product a violent reactJOn sets in. This reaction, howevel', 
consists lil more than only lil au intra-molecular conyersion; the 
reactlOn taking place at about 160° is very violent; the temperature 
rises to about· 260°, while dllrmg violent gas genel'atJOn a liquid 
dlStills-' over, whieh is coloured bl'own tlllOUgh free iodine. The 
l'eaction is not ah,~ays equally violen t; in connertlOn wiih this the 
quantity of gas that escapes, and the quantity of liqllld th at disttIls 

1) IÓSITSCH, Journ. russ. phys. chem, Ges. 34, 96. (1902). 
2) KLING, Bull Soc. chim. (3), 31, 14 (1904) C. R. d. l'Acad. des sciences 137, 

756 (1903). 
S) IOSIT!:\CH, Journ. russ. phys chim. Ges. 36, 6 (1904). 
4) FOURNEAU ~and TIFFENEAU, Bull Soc. chim. (4) 1, 1227 (1907). 
6) J. D. RIEDEL, Akt. Ges. D. R. P. 183361 j Ch. C. 1907 1, 1607. 
6) E'OURNEAU et TIFFENEAU, C. R. d. I'Acad. des sciences'145, 437 (19U7). 
7) GRIt:lNARD, Bull Soè. chim. (3) 29, 944 (1903). 

5* 
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over, varies. The latter is best obtained by adding 52 gram mes of 
cineol to all etheric sus pensIOn of 56 grammes of OHsMgI, obtained 
from 8 gram mes of Mg ano. 48 grammes of QHaT; the whole mass 
is heated for a tew hoUl's and 1eft for 3 Ol' fonr days. 

Then the ether IS dishlled oif, in which but very little dneol 
goes over, the residue is heated up to ± 160° on a sand bath, a 
very wide exit tube is placed on the flask alld the reaction proceeds 
wIthout further supply of heat. TIJus tl'om 30-iO grammes of dlstillate 
a1'e obtained and from 4-5 L. of gas. The1'e is, however, always 
some hquid left behind in the flask; it is obtained by treating the 
residne further' in the nsual wa); the thus obtained 1iquid)s the 
same as tbat wlllcb distilIs over. The latter IS first washed with a ) 
thlOsulphate solution and tIJen fractlOnated in vacuo, collecting every
thing I together th at goes 0\ er at 21 mmo to 85°. Then the distillation 
IS stopped, because then the residue begins to decompose with spItt
ting oif of iodme. What is distilled over is shaken a few times 
with a 50% l'esoreine-solntion fol' the removal of unchanged cineol, 
which is present 10 a faIrly large quantity; then it is dried on 
chlol'ic calcium and finally dit:hlled over metallic sodium. Then a 
liqUJd IS obtained of b.pt. 170°-178° at 75!:) mm., consist1Og of a 
mixture of hydrocarbons 01OH16~ The elementary analysis namely 
gave: (burned with lead chromate 10 a elosed tn be): 0 = 87, 8M 10; 
H = 12.00% (calculated for 0 1OR1G : 0 = 88.15 %

, H -11.85°/0)' 
the determmahon of the physical constants of the fractions obtained 
by repeated fractionation : 

fraetion b.pt. 170°-172°,5, Sp. Gr'160 = 0.841 
nDI60 = 1.4679 
Mol. Refr. = 44.99 

fraction b.pt. 172° 5--175°: Sp Gr 16 = 0.846 

nD160 = 1.4706 
Mol.Refr. = 44.94 

fraction b.pt. 175°-178°: Sp. Gr.160 = 0.853 
nD160 = 1.4752 
Mol. Refr. = 44.95 

Oalculated for 010 Hta 2 F: Mol. Refl'. = 45.25. 
Besides, the fact that in not a 'single ,yay a crystalline product 

could be obtained from any of these fractions points to the presence 
of a mixture. I h'ied the preparation of the tetrabl'om.ide accol'ding 
to W ALIJAOH 1) in alcohol ether, in sulphuret of ca~'bon, and in 

1) WALLACH, Annalen 227, 280 (1885). 

------------ - - -
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methyl alcohol, of a nitrosochloride, and of a chlorir hydrate, but 
could not obtain a crystalline product anywhere. Nor did oxidation 
with potassium manganate according to W AGNER 1) lead to a reslllt; 
the only products that could be identified were acetone and oxahc 
acid; henre I must rest sati~fied with the comml1nication th at with \ 
genel'ation of metbane a mixture of hydrocarbons ClOH 1o IS formed. 

WiLh CzHsMgBr the reartion takes place mu'ch less vigorously, 
and chiefly Ilnchanged cinEfol dis til Is over; t~e diminution of the 
specifie gravity, as weIl as the redllction of an ammomacal sih'er oXIde 
solution pointed, howevel', to the presence of hydrocarbons (JloH10 • 

The action of CoHóMgBl' proceeds qllite differe~tly; it is true, 
here to~ an addltion product is formed, but tbls remain8 unehanged 
on being heated, even up to 200°, so that when tl'eating It we get 
bark the cineol, besides dlphenyl. Perhaps that here an intramole· 
cular cOD\'ersion miLY be obtamed on eontinued aetIOn in the cold, 
fol' then rrystals sepamte froID the ethel'ie solution of eineol and 
CoHsMgBI', if these cryst.als are tl'eated separately, a httle (3 gram mes 
from 42 Gr. CoBsMgBl' and 36 Gr. cll1eol aftel' 3 IDonths' standll1g) 
of a liquid that goes over between BO° and 90° at 21 mm., w hieh 
with phenyhsoeyanale gave na crystalline methane. The liquid which 
was pomed otf the crystals, yielded nothing but cineol. 

W lth regard 10 the redurhon of internaloxIdes acrording to the 
method -of SABA'l'1ER and SENDERENS, t.here eXIsts in the htel'atul'e 
only one example, viz. the reduchon of cyelohexene oXIde to eyelo
hexanoI 2), in which the yield was even quanhtative. Besides SABAmm 3) 
expt'essed tlle opinion th at all the ethylene oxides eould be hydl'ated 
aecordmg to his-method. 

I eould not get a reduettOn fot, ctneol in this way; when at 1700 

this substance with an excess of hydt'ogen had been led twiee 
through a tube 40 rID . .long, filled with pumice mekel, the sp. gr. 
had not changed in the least. 

These l'eseal'ches, both with cineol and wIth othel' oxides, are 
being continued. 

Utrecht. 01'[/. Chem. Lab. of tlte Univel'sity. 

1) WAGNÈR, B. B. 23, 2315 (1896). 
2) BRUNEL, Ann. Chim. Phys. (8) 6, 237 (1905). 
3) SABATI.I!lR, Die Katalyse in der orgamschen Chemie Leipzlg 1915, pag. 80. 

\. 
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Bacteriology. - "On tlw natu1'e anc! the significanee of Volutin 

in Yeast-cells". By Miss M. A. VAN HEHWERDl!JN M.D. lCom

munic"'ated by Prof. O. A. PI<~KELHARING). 

(Cornrnunicated in the meeting of April 27, 1917). 

At the same time wh en thè improvements in the teclmique of 
micl'oscopieal science enabled investigators to demonstJ'ate a nucleus 
in ft, numbel' of so-ealled non-nueleated nnicellular organisms, alten
tion was ealled to the presence of basophilic grantlles in the cell
plasma of baeteria, hypho- -and blastomycetes, algae and protozoa, 
whieh behave towardE. various l'eagents !TI a similar way. Where 
there is a cell-nucleus, as is the case with Ihe gl'eater part of these 
unicellnlar Ot'gallisms, these gralllde& are disposed apart from it, and 
aE. to the afflnity to stains fhey do not eompletely cOl'l'espond with 
the chromatin of the nucleus. 

Originally BABÈS looke~ upon these basophIlie gramlIes in baeteria 
as spores and deSCl'lbed them afterwal'ds as "Oorpuscules métachro
matiqnes" 1), a name sLiIl in eommon use in the French literatUl'e 
up to Ihis day. In Germany theyare ctllled "volulin-granules" since 
A. MEYER's 2) extended investigation of their chemical natlll'e. The 
name was borrowed from the Spirillum volutans, in whieh one of 
.NIEYER'S pupils, G RIMl\fE 3) found the gl'anules. Now, if we consider 
that th is Spirillum volutans is only one out of many hundreds of 
bacteria, mouldE., and algae in which similar eorpuscles are found, 
the term is, sUl'ely, not weIl chosen. Tbe objection to the term 
"metaehl'omatic rÓl'puscles" is that the gmnnles or drops uIlder 
consideration do not under all eonditions stain metachromatirally 
with methylene-blue, as alsQ MEYER has remal'ked, and also that 
- as will be seen lower down - whether or no a change into 
a red-violet tint oreurs, may, with most granules, depend not only 
on the eondition of the cultures, but also in a gl'eat meaSUl'e on 
the SOUl'ce of the methylene-bllle prepal'ation. In Ihis paper [ shall, 

1) Zeitsehr. f. Hyglenl:'. Bd. XX, P 412. 

2) Botanische Zeitung J 904, p. 113. 

3) Zentralblatt. f Bakleriol. Bd. XXXII 1902, p. 172. ' 
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therefore, adopt the term "\'olntin" as being generally received in 
h \ . 
t e microbiological literature . 

.. For a detailed morphological, description of the volutin-gmnule 
I I'efer to the relative literature 1). When fhing moulds Ol' j'east
cells in formol, staining them by methy lene-blue and dlfferentiating 
them in 1 pel'c. sul )Jhuric acid, the cel! is deeolol'ized, not however 

~ the spots eontaining the substan('e called volutin. This substance can 
be ohserved as' fine graml[es scattel'ed all over the eells, again 
coalesced to coarse granllles, sometimes imbedded in a vacuole, 
val'ying much as. to dispersion and quantity, A. MEYER~), who 
realized the impoJ'tance lof subjecting to a close microchemical ex
amination a substance of such frequent OCClll'l'enCe III the ,egetabJe 
kingdom, has discovered othel' qualities in additioJl to the typical 
colonr-reaction just mentioned, If e:g. we tl'eat the rnethylene-bille 
preparation thus obtamed wlth a solution of iodine in potassium 
lOdlde, the blue gramlies türn black and gradually lose Ihe ('oJour in 
511 perc, sodiumcal'bonate, The vollltin rapidly dlssolves in warm ,-
water, also in, the fresh pJ'eparation in 5 perc. snlphuric- or hydro-

-chloric acid. fThe digestibility by pepsin could not be made out, 
since 0.2 perc. hydl'ochlol'ic acid will thl'oW the sllbstance into 
solution at bodily tempel'ature. The behaviour of voIttlin towal'ds 
dyes induced MEYER 10 ('ompal'e it with th at of nudeinic acid pre
pal'ed from yeast. He found lhe one to be very similar to the ollier. 
In 1904 MEYI!.R, therefol'e, advanced the hypothesü; that volntin' is 
a nucleinic-acid compound. ,This view haR also been adopted in the 
later literatul'e on the basis of l\'JEYER'S inveó~igation, althoug~l MEYER 2) 
himseJf became aware that his reactions, f;om a chemical point of 
view, were not sLlch as to prove his hypothesis. as witnesses his own 
Pl'onouncement upon it 011 page 125, where he positively acknow
ledges that the question a'3 to volutin being a nucleinic acid I'ompound 
bas not yet been set at rest. Still, there was more ground, no doubt, 
for iV!EYER'S óllpposition than for JANSSENS aod LÉBLANCS 3), who, ten 
yeal's before, in their mOl'phological in\'estigation of the nucleus of 
yeast-cells. considel' basophilic gl'anules in tbe cell-plasma, whic,h 
they sllppose LO play the parr of l'eserve-material, as llllrleo-albl1mins. 

, 

1) CLIFFORD DOBELL. Quart. journalof micr. science, 1908, p. 121. 
SWELLENGREB.;L. AICh. f. Ilygiene Bd, LXX, 1909, p. 380. 
GUlLLII:RMOND. Recherches cytologiques sur les levures etc, Thèse de Paris, 1902, 

Arch. f. Protislenkunde, Bd XIX, 1910, p. 298. -
REICHENOW. Arbeiten aus dem kaiser1. Gesundheitsamle. Bd, XXXIll, 1910, p. 1. 

2) 1. c, p. 1. 

S) La Uellule. T. XIV, 1898, p. 203, 
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The reactions, perfOl'med by MEYER in 1904, were in the main sub· 
stantiated in 1913--by' SUMBAL 1) and in the same year by LUWE 2),_ 
LINDE points out that thel'e is not any melhod to fix the volutin so 
as to prevent it from being ultimately dissolved in" water at room· 
temperature. Besides MEYER himself also othel' investigalo~'s are 
wave ring in their opinion about Ihe chemical nature of Ihis sub
stance. GUlJ.r.IERMoND 3) for in stance says that "though MEYl!:a'S hypo· 
thesIs seems highly plausI.ble, "aucune preuve décislve" has as yet' 
been given" {po 307). We quote from KOHI:S 4) manual of yeast· 
cells (p. 40) the following passage' "Concerning the chemical nature 
we are still much in the dark. The assertiom, brought forward have, 
not yet reached beyond the hypothetical stage." 

Now, would it not be posslble to settIe this questioll with the 
aid of a subtiel' micro-chemica!' reagent than MEYER and his followers 
had at theil' disposal? lf volutm is a Ïll1cleinic-acid compouud, it 
would presl1mably be dissolved by thé' enzyme that splits up nu· 
cleinic <l:cid, i. e. nuclease. If this could be demonstl'ated, t~e sup
position would be proved. In connection with other expel'ienre of 
the action of nurlease on the nueleopl'Oteins in the cello I have also 
examined the volutin of mrious hypho· and blastomycetes and, as
has been said elsewhere, 1 fil'st made use of a nuclease prepal'ed 
from the spleen of the oX. These effOl'ts came to nothing, as \'olutin 
dissolves in water at bodily temperature \nside the time requirêd 
tor a llIlClease dlgestion. In glycel'Ïn the activity of the nuclease 
appeared to fall short. When following another way l' came to the 
conclusion that MEYER'S suggestion was perhaps right, as I found 
that the volutin was dissolved wlthin a "ery short time by the 
nuclease-action of the living eells themselves, when brollght in con· 
tact with coverslip-preparations fixed in alcohol. No sueh result was 
achieved with cells that were kllled by formol-vapours and con se
quently had been depl'ived of theil' nuelease action. 5) 

The volutin-granules, which along with ,fat and glycogen often 
occupy snch a considerable space in the cel-plasma of these unicel
lu)ar organisms, prompted me to look at them more closely both 
morphologically and physiologically. The following questions arise: 
Is there no other way to establish the chemical nature ,than the 

') Zeitschr, f. allgem. Physiol. Bd XV, 1913, p. 456. 
2) Centralbl. f. Bakteriol. Abt, 11. Bd. XXXIX, 1913-14, p. 369. 
S) Arch. f. Prot is ten kunde, Bd. XIX, 1910. 
4) Die Hefepilze_1907. QUELLE und MEYER. Leipzig. 
5) ~"or a description of these experiments with Ustllago maydis and a species 

of ToruIa, see Anat" Anzeiger. Bd. XLVII, 1914, p. 312. 
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one just referred to? What is the funetion of these granules in the 
eell-body, does their presence depend on a special eom position of 
the cl11ture-medinm? Do the various enzymie actlOns l'esult from' 
their pl:esenee? And as to their morphology: is there any eonneetion 
bet ween these grannles and the development of reserve-materials 
sueh as fat and glycogen? and is th ere any l'eason for identifying 
them with mitochondria, as some researrhers have done? 
,1 hÁ;e not cal'ried out an extended cytol(}gic~1 .... investlgation. 

StIll, I founu thai with ToruIa monosa 1), rhe yeast-cell with which 
most df rhe experiments described lower down have been performed, 
the result of mitochondria-staining aftel' BENDA is positive for the 
volutin-granules - anothel' proof that all gramzles classed as "mito
chondria" upon the basis of these eolour-reactions alone, do not 
nereRsarily agree in composition; for the5e nueleinic-acid-containing 
gl'anules e. g. stain in the same way as the Illltochondl'ia in the 
liver-reIls, which very probably al'e compollnds of phosphatids. 
When stained with methylene-blue and subseqnently differentiated 
with 1 pere. sulphurie a_cid the volutin-grahules do not at all appeal' 
to be metachrornatie, as was also found by MEYER. The greater 
cells often shOw a diffusely colollred vacuole, which is stained 
violet-red, i. e. metachromatically; the granules of ten stain deep
blue as wen in formol as in alcohol-fixation, 

NOl' is the methylene-blue-pl'eparation used immaterial' to the 
degree of metachl'Omasia. W!th meth.rlene-blue "tl-patent" for 
example a highel' metaohromasla was found than with GRUBlER'S 
methylene-blue fol' bactet'ia, the latter being pl'obably purer. With 
toluidiij-bJue on the c'ontl'al'y neal'ly all gramlIes al'e stained meta
ehromatieaUy. It is rertain, therefore, that metaehromasia cannot be 
taken Ills a eriterion. This, as I said on page 70, also induced me to 
prefet' the term "volutin-gl'anules", Besides with these anilin-dyes 
the granuleS' can also bè demonstrated with carbolie fllchRin; again 
also by. UNNA'S staining-method (a mixture of two basie dyes: pyronin 
and methyl-green, of whi~h only the former is taken JIP by the 
volutinjgrannles.) 

With HElDENHAlN'S fel'ric-hematoxylin the volutin-granules are not 
or har?1y stained when the nucleus of the yeast-eeU becomes elearly 
visible. In some cases we sueeeeded in identifying in the living cell, 
wlth dilute neutral-red, occasional1y also with methylene-blue, gramlies 
disposed similarly to the volutin. This, however does not occur with 

1) Fol' ful'thel' infol'mation l'egarding ToruIa monosa we l'erel' lo KLUYVER 

Biochemical Sugal'·detet·minations, (Thesis, Delft 1914, p. 16,) 
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all eeUs I) nor always in sn eh a quantity as is found in the fixed 
preparation aftel' staüiing with methylene-blue and differentiation in 
sulplllll'ie acid, Of course it is not outside the probabilities that, 
coineidently w!th th~ fixation, eompounds are igolated from th'e living 
matter, that rontribute to the mass of volutin-gl'anules. AJlowance 
should always be made for sueh possibilities in the examination of 
fixed substan~es. It wiIl no longel' do, of course, to apply the term 
vital staining tt> the staining of-living eeBs with metbylene-blue + 
5 pet·c. formol, as HENNEBERG does. 2

) 

Fat may be stained in the yeast-ceU at the same time with volutin. 
Weneed only appl)' Sudau III to the pl'eparation treated with 
methylene-b1ue and snlphmic acid, As othet' reseal'chers, among whom 
HENNEBERG, have also pointed out, the volutin-granuJes are, as regal'ds 
their location, independent of the fat-drops; it call onIy be altered 
passh'ely by the pressme of gIJ eogen- Ot' fat-drops, by which they 
may be pushed back to the pel'Îphel'y of the eel1. In other respeets 
-their independenee also appears from the presence of fat and gIJCogen 
in cultures where voIntÏn is absent. 

I here wish to emphasize that moulds as weil as various othel' 
kinds of yeast may be cultivated and muItipIied without all)" 

volutin being produeed in the cell. Earliel' researchers were also 
acquainted. with tlw fact that in the case of insuffieiellt nutrition 
the amount of volutin in the eell decreaócs, 'that some of the cells 
in the Ctlltlll'E' may even beeome completel,r devoid of volutin. 
In 1910 REICHENOW 3) has also demonsirated in Haematoeoeclls 
pluvlalis, that by not adding phosphate to the clllture-fluid the 
volutin may be made to disappear ultimately, whieh, however, 
resuIts in the death of the haematoeocri. • 

In my own culture-experiments with U stiJaginae and Torulaeeae 
I have likewise v\'atched the effeet of the amollnt of phosphate in 
the eulture-medinrn aud endeavomed to obtain permanent cultures 
completely free from, voJntin. To accomplish thió effect it wiJl not 
suffice fo omit the phosphate in the agal'-eultures becanse, though 
in doing so the majority of the cell8 . will indeed be ti'ee from 
vo1utin, still many vo111tin-beal'el's wiU be seen thl'ough the micl'osC'ope 
in an a1cohol-co\'erslip-preparation. 

1) lt is remarkable that in an agar-malt medIUm slamed !'alher deep-l'ed wilh 
neutral red, only a very small percentage of the growing cells had, aftel' sevel'al 

! week", taken up the dye. 

2) Cenlralblatl f. Bact. Hd. XLV, 1916, s. 50; Wochensclll'ift f. B!'aUelel 1915, 
NO. 36-42. 

3) l. c. page 71. 

\ 
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I ('ould not possibly' detect volutin-gl'anuleb among the glycogen
drops in the living eell-plasma. It is necessary, therefore, in watching 
the culture-experiments, to fix coverslip-pl'eparations. With Torula 
and Ustilago absolute alcohol answered the pUl'pose very weil; lIot 
quite so weil with 8aceha~omyees in which, as HENNEBERG 1) has also 
poin!ed out, the eelI-body aftel' dixation in alcohol and eoloul"ing in 
methylene-blne is not sllfficlently decolourized by 1010 sulphurie aCId. 

The culture medium was prepal'ed by ad~ing to the agal' chemie- \ 
ally pure substanees ; the agar Wd,S extraeted for one hour with 
0.5 oio acetic acid a~d sllbseql1~lltly /washed out with distilled water. 
No tap-water was used 2). ,As nutdtive substanees we first u&ed 
5 perc. glycose (pro analysi), 0.5 pere. peptone lVhRCK, 0.05 pere. 
Mg 804 (pro analysi) and a trace of KN0 3 (pro analysi). When 
examin~ng tbis medium aftel' NEUMANN 3) to aseertain whether any 
phosphorus be present, th is will be found to be tlle case and is 
chiefly due to tlle peptone. Neither was tbe albumose, obtained in 
the laboratol'Y from the white of a hen's egg, fOllnd to be entil'ely 
fl'ee fl'om phosphol'IlS. When using pure glyeoeoll Ol' asparagin a'l 
N-sou1'ee, phosphorus is not fonnd anymo1'e maCl'oehemicu.lly aftel' 
N~mi\IANN, yet on a micl'ochemical examination tlle analysis always 
brings 10 the front tl'aces of phosphol"lls 4). 

On the medium cal'eflllly pre pa red with glycocoll or aspal'agin 
not a smgle yeast-eel! containing voll/tin is to be fOllnd aftel' some 
ilays at tlle second inoculation from a malt-agar-culture of Toruia 

I 
monosa. Tbe gl'owth, howevel', is sli!),hter than in the phosphate-fl'ee 
cultures with peptone and sinee in tbe latter only a few 
volutin-eontaining rells were foulld in a field of thousands of vollllin
f1'ee eells, they eould safely be used fol' most of our expel'iments. 
Also in these al most phosphate-fl'ee peptone-cllltUl es the gl'owth, _ as 

1) I. c. page 74. 
2) lt should be noted that REICHENOW found the methylene blue sulphuric acid 

reaction absent in his experiments with Haemalococci, even when simply omittmg 
the phosphate. In the description of the culture fluids no mention was even made 
of the use of elishlled waler Probably the hypho- aDel blastomyceles studied by 
me caD seize UpOD smaller quantities of phosphOlous·compounds present in the 

I culture fluid than the HaematococCi sturlied by REICBbNOW. 
, 3) Aftel' this method the sllbstance to be examined IS incinerateu wllh 10 c. c. 

of dislilled nilric acid s. g 1,4 and strong sulphuric acid aä. For further details 
we ref~r to HOPPE SEYLER, Hdl:Î d Physiol. u. P.llhol. Chemischen Analyse p 359. 
Aftel' incineration 'and subsequent neutra1ization phoophoric acid was reacled up on 
wlth ammonium-molybdate. 

4) Here part of the nutl'Ïent medium was incinerated, the ashes were tctken up 
in a drop of nitric aCId and were put on an object-glass. Reaction was then per· 
formed under the ID\crOSCope 
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might be expected, is less rapid and less stl'ong than on similar 
media with phosphate. I have not succeeded in making a nutrient 
medium that was mirrochemically completely free from P. The
chances, indeed, are that on such a medium there is no increase 
of cells at all. 

Vollltin-free cultures were thus made fróm Ustllago maydes, fl'om 
ToruIa monosa, fl'om Saccharomyces eerevisiae and fl'om a Lactose
yeast 1) (also a TOl'uIa), 

When transplantlng the cells upon a phosphate-containing medIUm 
they were seen to be loaded again ~ith volutin within a few hou l'S, 

in a fluid medium even aft~l' a few minutes. This also applies to 
cultures that had been free from voll1tin for 8 or 9 months. That 
they have preserved the power to produee volutin is evidenced 
whenevel' an opportunity offers. The volutin-fl'ee.} east-eells react -
very rapidly on the additlOn of a small quanlity of phosIlhate; for 
instanee the addition of 0,04 m.gl'm KH2P04"tO 10 e.c. offluid will 
evolve volutin -in _several eells. Also from purely organic compounds 
the )?hosphorie compound requil'ed for volutin-formatlOn may be 
obtained in many rases. When using an albumose prepal'ed from 
white of egg that contained 0.09 m.grm P. per test-tube, a large number 
of the cells were loaded with volutin. Volutm is also d~veloped 
rapidly by /' the addition of nucleinic-acid-sodium to the culture
medium. As tor the amount of fat and glycogen no difference worth 
mentioning could be made out, on mieroseopic examination, between 
phosphate-fl'ee and phosphate-containing cultures 

In a Toruia monosa culture upon a phosphate-fl'ee medium we 
observed in March 1916 a sudden formation of pigment in the 
yeast-eells. This could be made ,out macI'oscopically as a dal'k-gt'ey 
to blaek colol'ation, microscoplCaIly from the presence of fine, brown 
pigment-granules in the Jiving-cells, which did not disappeal' upon a' 
short treatment with alcohol and that couJd. be fixed in Canada
baJsam-prepal'ations, The pigment-pl'odnction was arrested as soon 
as the pigmented ~uJtures we re tl'ansplanted on a phosphate-containing 
medium. It appears, therefol'e, that it is brought fOl'th only in a 
phosphate-free medium. For five months this pigmented culture was 
maiJltained, then outside inflnences destl"oyed it. I ne\'er again detected 
thi., pigmentatwn in the sáme stock of Toruia monosa. 

As appeal's from the ahove, the pl'esenc~ of phosphorus-eompounds' 
is essential to the fOl'mation of volutin. They alone, and not as 
HENNEBERG asserts calcium-salts or ammonÎum-carbonate or sugal', can 

1) Vide KLÛYVER, I. c page 73. 
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regenerate this substance in volutin-free ceBs It is not the calcium
salts, but the amount of phosphate in the tap-water th at constitutes 
the causative agent. Waen RENNEBERG 1) l:epQ.rts that in a culture of 
beer-reast, that has lost much of its volutin, a fresh volutin-fol'mation 
takes place a short time aftel' an incubution in sugar, notabJy aftel' 
the adcJition of ammoniu~-carbonate, this is fo be attributed, in my 
oplllion, only fo some degree of impurity of the preparation tlsed. 
It is a tact th at commercial glycose Ol" cane-sugar, as I myself found 
experime!ltaIIy, wiII produce an increase or a recovery of the volutin. 
In perfectly pure glycose (pro analysi), on the other hand, wh ether 
or not aftel' tile addltion of ammonium-caJ'bonate (pro analysi), the 
volntin is not recoveJ'ed. 

There is, thel'efore, no longel' any room tOl' doubt th at volutin . 
needs phospborus fOl' its formation. The question now arises: are 
there other methods by which Hs composition can be ascertained? 
When ToruIa monosa is tl'eated lor some time, say one houl", at 

n 
l'oom-temperat\1l'e with - NaOH, all the volutin is dissolved. By tbe 

15 _ -
same method nucleinic-acid may be prepared fl'om yeast in the 
usual way. Does perhaps the volutin furnish the matedal for ü? 
ThlS hypothesis bas been previously brought forward by M.I!:'ntR 

also, as it seemed improbable to him that the eomparatively slight 
porti on of ('hromatill in the cell-uuclells - in connection with \ 
his reactions on volutin desrribed above - could fllrnish all the 
n ucleinic acid pl'oduced from .reast. Is thet'e any foundation for this 
hypothesis, fo w bich also other workers (among others REICHE

NOW~) and KOHIJ 3)) inclined? In order to ascel'tain this the t'ollowing 
experiments were made. 

Twenty-fi ve malt-ag al' tubes were inoeulated with Toruia monosa; 
n , 

aftel' 28 hours the strongly developed cultures were washed in -
- 15 

NaOR. The suspension, thus obtained, was weU stirred; one ~our 
later (when all cells were free from \'olutin) it was filtered by 
suctlOn through paper-pulp, aftel' which 1 cc. 5 perc. H2S04 per 
1Q cc. filtl'ate was addeä. A precipitate was fOl'med that wa~ een
trifugalized and washed out again in distilled water. When it was 
analysed this precipitate appeal'ed to contain purin-bodies. lt gave 
aftel' hydl'olysis i.n the auto~lave with dilute snlphUl'ic acid a distinct 
xanthlll- and adenin-reaction and on fnrthel' analysiE. a phosphate-

1) 1. c page 74. 
2) 1. c. page 71. 
~) I. c, page 72. 
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l'eaction. Accordmg to what has been found in the preparation of 
nucleinic acid from Saccharomyces cerevisiae we might expect the" 
above mentioned precipitate originated by the addition of 5 perr. 
H2SO 4 to contain nucleinic acid (similal' reactions I achieved after
wal'ds also with commercial beer-yeast). -

That the nuclease of yeast-cells is of ltself capable of splitting up 
this nucleinic compound and to set fl'ee phosphoric acid may now 
cleal'ly be demonstmted. A Sllspension of the washed pl'ecipitate in 
1 perc. glycose and 0,05 perc. MgS04 inoculated with Toruia monosa 
does nol gi\'e a phosphate-l'eaction; but this l'eaction IS obtailled 
when the yea'3t-cells are ground wIth quartz-E>and and. are _then 
brought in contact with a sU'3pension of the prempitate in water. 
Aftel' an incubat.ion at 20° fol' 48 hOl1l's (with additlOn of a gl'ain 
of thymol) tt distinct phosphate-reaction WIth Mg-Illlxtme takes place, 
which is absent in the pl'e<'Ïpitate itself (also aftel' 48 hours) 
and is Iikewise .absent m the ground TOl'ula-cells. The impl'actibllIty 
of demonstI'ating the nuclease-achon in the lIving cens by the 
phosphate-reaction is probably due to the fact that these cells 
immedü~,tely selze upon the phosphate they have isolated from 
the nucleinic acid. By erushmg the eeUs, however, we were 
in a position to prove the nllclease-action of Toruia monosa. 
It appears that tlns enzymic activity was not lost in the 
cultures grown without volutin, for wHh these also phosphate 
rould tle isolated from the nucleinic acid prerlpitate aftel' grinding 
the <,eUs with qllartz-sand. I had ascertained beforehand that among 
thousands of cells at the most a single volutin-containing cell was 
present in cov~rs1ip-prepa\'atioris of lhis culture. 

n 
Volutin is separated fl'orn the yeast-cells by ï5 NaOH while by 

the same process a nucleinir acid -compound is thrown info solution. 
Though all tl1ls Eleem'3 to point to the idenüty of these two sub

btances, the decisive proot iE> furnished only when observlllg that 
phosphate-free cultures, nOL l'ontaining any volutin and extracted with 
n 
-5 NaOH, do not yield a preeipitate with 5 perc. H2S04. 1 -

This was evidenced by me in the following way. Twenty-live 
eultm'e-tubes wlth volutin-free Toruia 1l10nosa (at most one granule 

n 
of volutin per field of thollsands of ceUs) were treated with -

./ 15 
NaOR, and the fiItl'ate was passed through a filter by surtion. With -
1 cc. 5 perc. H2SO 4 pel' 10 cc. of tiltrate at most a trace of tUl'bidity, 
never, not even aJter centrifugalizing, a precipitate was produced. , 
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This does not imply that volutin-f1'ee yeast does not contain 
nucleinie acid, as m working with very large quantities of Jeast, 
the llucleime acid will also be isolated from the nuclei, and wiJl be 
demonstrabIe in the filtrate. But it does {mply that TOl'Il1a monosa, 
devold of \ olutin, pl'oduees mneh less nucleinic acid than the nOl'mal 
TOl'uIa. It is, therefore, qll1te jushfiable to say that tbe volntin js 
answel'ahle fol' by far the gl'eatel' part of the nucleinic aCId, gene
mlly pl'epared from yeast. 

The fact th at voilltin-free cultures may be kept alive fol' months, 
mOl'eOVel' tbat, when transplanted on phosphate-fl'ee media, a fresh 
growth is developed, and lastly that on a phosphate-contalllmg medwnl 
volutm IS formed again directly, showsconelusively that the pl'esellC'e of 
this nucleinic aCld compound is not essential to the vitalJty of these 
cultures This does not mean, howevel' that the conditions of life 
are not more favonrable for the yeast-cells that contain volutin. On 
tlle contI'ary, with them the growth is mOl'e rapld and more abundant, 

-the size of the cells is aften larger, Nor is it to be expected, that 
a substance, present m each yeast-cell to snch a considel'able amollnt, 
bas no function to perform in it. 

In how far the absence of phobphate lfi the nutrient medium -
aside from the vol utin-pl'oductlon - is answeJ able fol' the decreabe 
in the gl'Owth, could nevel' be made out in these experiments. 
Theoretically speaking the protoplasm of the yeast-cell may. also 
apart fl'om the voilltin in consequence of the absence of this '3alt, 
lack a stimulant agent that cannot be replaced by ot her salts. (It 
should not be fOl'gotten, of course, that also In these phosphate
fl:ee ntltdent medl~ tl'ltces of phosphol'uS wel'e alwaYb demonstmble 
micl'ochemicaIly, i. e. organic phosphol'us-compounds that may be 
bOl'ne otf and aS'3imilated by the cell 10 rendel' the multiplication of 
the nuclei possible. But for this the eapacity of the .veast cells 10 

gl'OW and to llluitiply would be out of the ql1estion, as bas been 
remal'ke,d above. The rare reports in the litel'atul'e concermng a 
growth on a medium entiL'ely free from phosphol'tls, cannot bear 
cl'iticism as fal' as a cal'eful analysis is concerned, 

It stands to l'eason that, alongside of the efforts to detect the 
chemical nature of volutin. obsel'vers have al ways t1'leu to establü,h 
itb signifirance in the life of the yeast-cel!. The th'st obsel'vers who 
studied these ba'3ophilic gl'anules in moulds and bacteria naturaUy 
inclined to believe them to be a reserve-material. When upon the 
basis of lVIUER'S investigation it was surmlsed that volutin was 
btrilt up of' nllcleinic-arid compounds, it was natm'al that one should 
look fol' some relation with the nnclells, Blit when nothing was 
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found microscopically that indicàted a pl'odu('tio~ of the volutin 
gralllIles from the IJ llcleuEl, it was concl uded that volutin-gl'an ules 
genemted in the cell-body and formed a resel've-material from which 
the nucleus could draw at will. In this way RI!.ICHENOW 1) e,g, 
l'epresents in his culture-experiments wilh Hae~atococeus pluvialis 
the eolliqnation of the larger dumps in the centî'e (initiallyon the 
side of the nucleus) and -.a breaking-ll p into smaller granules at the 
peJ'iphel'y during the gwwth of the cnltures. 

Of late HENNEBERG ~) went tarther than the researchers who 
admitted voln tin to have sigmficanre, only as a reserve-materin!. 
Aceording to him volutin "plays an important part in the ferruenting 
process of Saccharomyces cerevisiae. He even inelines to believe 
that the fermenting enzyme itself is to be found in the vollltin 
and tries to support his view by 3 series of microscopie experiments 
tending to obseJ've the o.btmdance of volutin in the yeast-ceIl and 
its distribution in the cell-body, together with the fermenting power 
He found that the yeast-cell during rest bears some spherical volutin
granules and that a dissemination into fin er granules, rendered 
visible at the initial stage of the fermenration, indicates aetivity. 
The lower fermenting power (the rarbonic acid productioJl was 
taken as an index of the fermenting power) runs_parallel with a 
diminlltion of the vollltin. In a sugar-solntion, as HENNEBERG asserts, 
the volutin is' recovered. Befare diseussing HJ<JNNEBERG'S l'eslllts will 
return to my own investigation. 

It being possible to make volutin-free cultures from moulds 
and yeast-cells that could be kept alive for a long space of time I 
put the simple question: Is the presence of volutin indispensable 
to fermentation ? To answer i.t it was only necessal'y to use fOI' 
the yeast-tests the volutin-fl'ee cultures nnder microscopie control. 

First of all we had to find out whethel' fermentation can take 
pI ace without volutin. When this appeared to be actually the case, 
the next thing of importance was to obtain some qnantitative data 
regarding the relationship between the fermentation of a volutin-

<' 

containing and of a volutin-free culture of the same age, both 
cultivated nnder the same circumstances (except the absence of 
phosphate in the culture medium). 

For thebe experiments the rate of fer'mentation was estimated 
partly physically: partIJ chemically. In the first cuse the carbon ic 
acid produeed was collected above mercuI'J'j in the second, the 
reducing power of the re!naining non-fermented sugar was determined 

1) l.c. page 71. 
~) l.c. page 74. 
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aftel' BENEDICT 1). It goes without saying that sterilisation was 
applied in these experiments. The fermentalion-flasks connected with 
the merrury tube we re kept at a tempeJ'ature of 23°-25° and the 
ferm€'utation took place at the same temperature in the flasks used 
fol' the detet'minatioll aftel' BENlmlcT. 

These, s~ries of experiments go to show by either method that a 
distinct fermentation takes place in the volutin-free cultures of Tornla ~ 

monosa, Saccharomyces'cerevisiae and Lactose-yeast. The fluid u&ed 
was free from phosphate and contained 1 to 2t perc. glycose, 0.05 
perc. MgS04 , -.a tl'ace of KN0 3 , 0,2 perc. peptone or, to make sure 
of the absence of any volutin in thollsands of yeast-ceIls, 0,2 perc. 
asparagin Ol' glyeocoll instead of peptone. Peptone, however, serves 
Ollr purpose q uite weIl, especially in rom parati ve ferm en tation-tests 
it was ql1ite immaterial whether over against the richly filled yeast
cells of the volutin-eontaining culture an occasional cell containing 
a few volutin-gran 11 les, emerges in the volutin-free eultUl'e. As sáid 
befol'e, peptone- yields the advantage of a largel' growth. Into the 
eultUl'e-fluid th us prepared, yeast-eells were illoculated ft'om 
a cultl1re-tuhe. At the commencement a.s well às at the end 
of each experiment the absence of volntin was verified. In the 
experiments with asparagin or glyeoeoll the same substance was 
also made use 0(, for the culture of the volutin eontaining yea':>t 
with the ad~ition of' 0,1 pere. KH 2P04 • Occasionally also the enth'e 
volutin-free cultUl'e was tmnsferred from a tube to a flask of a phos
phate-free fluid, and the fel'mentàtion was eompared with that whieh 
was bl'6ught about also in a phosphate-free fluid by a nearly equal 
quantity of TOl'ula monosa loaded with volntin-granules. In this way 
a gl'eater umformity was obtained in the medlllffi in which the 
fermentatioH took plaee, than with a phosphate-containing eon trol
fluid; still, a perfect unifol'mity was never obtained, since 'it may 
be possible that these volutin-containing eells, rich in nueleinic acid, 
as has been said on page 9, of themselves flll'nish phosphate to 
the medium 011 which they have been planted. 1 subjoin some of 
my experiments and theiI' results : 

1 October 1916. Two flasks A and 'B eaeh with 25 e.c. 2 pere. 
I/ glycose, 0,05 pere. MgSO 4' 0,1 pel·c. glycocoll and a traee of KN0 8 

(consequently phosphate-free). The preparations used a,;e all chemic
ally pure. To A is added a culture of Toruia monosa cultivated on 
a- phosphate-free medium, (only a few ceIlS with volutin, at most 
one in a thonsand); to B' is added a culture full of volutin-granules, 

1) Vide NAGASAKI, Zeitschr. für physiol. Chem. Bd. 95, p. 61. 
6 

Pl'oceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam, Vol. XX. 
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the culture being grown on a phosphate-eontaining medium. The 
amounts are sLleh as to ren der the turbidity in the two flasks ~ppat'ent1y 
equal. Temperature 20°-25°. The earbonic acid output is read 
above the level of the mercury. Aftel' the lapse of five hOlIl'S not 
yet an appreciable fall of the mel'cllry-rolumn, aftel' 48 houl's with 
A a fall of 4 C.C., with B 4t c.e. (to the )evel of the merenry
reservoir) 1). At the tel'mination of the expel'Ïment in A exclusiv~ly 
yeast-eelis without volutin; in B a lat'ge part with volutin. 

26 January 1917. In flask A 25 c.e. 0,5 pel'c. glycose, 0,05 pet'C. 
MgS04' 0,5 perr. asparagin and a traee of KN0 5 , in flask B the 
same liquid + 0,1 per~. KH 2P01 • In A inoculation wLth Toruia 
monosa without volutin ft'om a phosphate-free asparagin medium. 
In B TOI'ula m,onosa that has been incubatetl from 29 June 1916 
to 23 Jan. 1917 with a phosphate-free medium and by tl'anspJanting 
into maJt-agar has agalll grown l'ich in volutin. Oarbonie-acid pro
duction l'ead above the level of the mel'rury. Temperature 20°-25°. 
Fall of the m~r(,ul'y-colnmn with A in 6 honrs 2! C.c. with B 3 c.c .. 

3 April 1917. A flask of 25 C.c. 2,5 perc. glycose, 0,2 perc. 
peptone, 0,05 perc. lVJgS0 4 alld a trace of KNOs. lnoculation with 
vollltin-fl'ee rultul'e of Toruia monosa, which had been transplanted 
on March 30 on a phosphate-fl'ee medium and \l\'hieh originates from 
a phosphaie::fl'ee culture dating from June J 9, 1916. Aft~r two hours 
fall of the mercnry-column = 3i e.c. (which means fet'meniation of 
a volntin-free culture ot' rat hel' more than nine months). 

13 March 1917. In flask A and B eaeh 25 'e.c 2,5 pel'c. glycose, 
0,2 perc, peptone, 0,05 pel'c. MgS0 4 and a trace of KNO g • A. inocu
lated with a second inoculation from a volutin-free culture, B. from 
a volntin-rlch culture. Apparently equal tLlrbidIty in the two flasks 
a.t the commeneement of the expet'irnenL Aftel' one hoU!' botb mer
cury-eolnmns at'e tallen 1 e.c., aftel' 18 hours A = 3 e.c. B = 4~ e.e. 
(down to the mercllry level in the l'eservoÎt·.l) 

Mal'ch 1917. Beer-yeast fl'om thè brewery, kept under 10 pel'e. 
eane-sLlgar, in which initially a marked fermentation bas taken place 
(mieroscopically coarse "olutin-grannles; no appreciable contamination 

1) The determina.tions were read from non·graduated tubes, on which the level 
of the mereury was marked with anilin peneil. The fall was expressed in eenti· 
metres j 4 cm. eorresponded with a faJI of 4 e.c of mercury. Minute quantitative 
determinations cannot be made in this way, whicP in deed was not aimed at. In 
the case of a fall down to the level of the mereury·reservoir, the amount of cal'
bonÎl: acid glven olf may, of course, have been larger than we were able to read. 
Therefol'e, for a more accurate quantitative comparisoll some determinations were 
made aftel BEN EDICT (vide p. 83). 
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of the yeast-cells. through bacteria or moulds). Aftel' three days' 
incubation in canesllgal', inocnlated in flask B with 0,5 pel'c. glycose, 
0,5 pel'c. peptone, 0,05 perc. :MgS04 and a trace ofKNO~. In flask A, 
filled with the same fluid, also beer-yeast from the same source, 
which, howevel', has already twice been transplanted Of! a phosphate
free medium, and does not contain any more \'olutin. Aftel' 18 hours 
both mercury rolnmns fallen 4~ C.c. (to the mel'cury level in tbe 
reservoir).l) In a subsequent similal' experiment both fallen 2 c.c. 
aftel' one hour's fel'mentation. 

Reduction tests aftel' BEN"EDICT. 
July 1915. A 20 c.c. culture fluid with glycose, 0,05 perc. MgS0

4 

and a trace of KCI. 13 similal' fluid + 0,1 perc. KH~PO 4' 

Before the fel'mentation determinatlOn of l'edllrtion = 0,5 glycose. 
/ 

A inoclliated with volutm-fl'ee, B with voilltin-containillg <'llltlll'e 
of TOl'l1la monosa. Aftel' 48 hOlll'S' fermentation 

A = 0,1 IS pel'c. glycose. 
B = 0,15 pel'c. glycose. 
Mal'ch 1917. A 20 c. c. of cllltlll'e-flllid witl1 glycose, 0,5 pel'c. 

aspamgin and a trace of KNOa• B similar fluid + 0,1 perc. KH~P04 
Before fel'mentation detel'mination of l'edll,ction = 2,25 perc. glycose. 

A inoculated with volutin-ft'ee cultl11'e, B with vollltin-containing 
cllltlll'e of ToruIa monosa. Aftel' 48 homs in A still 2.06 perc. glycose 

in B also 2,06 pel'c. glycose. 
Mal'('h 1917. A :15 c. c. of culture-fluid with glycose, 0,2 perc. 

aspal'agin, 0,05 pel'c. MgS0 4 and a tl'ace of KNOa• B similar fluid 
+ 0,1 perc, KH~P04' A inoculated with vollltin-free, B with voilltin
containing culture of Lactose-yeast. Befol'e the fel'mentation determ
ination of l'edllction = 2,04 pel'c. glycose. Aftel' 4t! hOllrs in 
A still 1.53 perc. glycose. 
B 1.44 perr. glycose. 2) 

lt cannot tie doubted the1'efo1'e, that with ToruIa monosa, Saccha
j'omyces cerevisae and Lactose-yeast t'et'mentation takes plares ID

dependently of \'olutin, the 5ame holding pe1'haps for other 
zymase-containing hypho- and blastomycetes. It is not snrprising that 
in some experiments the fermentation in the phosphate-containing 
contl'ol-cultl1l'es IS somew hat st1'ongel' in the same space of time. As 
I stated befol'e, the gl'owth of yeast is more intense on a phosphate
containing medium, 60 that the numbel' of the ceJls, pal'tiripating 
in the fermentation-p1'ocess must be more considel'able. We also 

\ 1) See preceding note p. 82. 
2) I am endebled 10 Mr. J. W BI~ST fol' the last Iwo delerminations. 

6~ 
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know that the presence of phosphate aids the fermentation. The 
experiments cannot be arranged so as fo enable the investigator to 
.study this influence irrespective of the volntin-production. HARDEN 

and YOUNG 1) have even rendel'ed it very probable that phosphates -
are mdispensable to fel'mentation. Aecording to them the course of 
the ,fermentation is represented hy their .... well-Imown eq~ation: 
UoH120o+2 P04NazH = OOH1004(P04Na2)~+2 OO~+202H60H+2 H20, 

COH100iP04Na2)2 + 2 H~O = OOH1200 + 2P04.Na~H. 
In connection with this my experiments go to show that (If HAHDEN 

and YOUNG are right) traces of phosphorus-compounds in a cqlture
fIuid, too bmall to cause the formation of volutin, bring' about 
these chemir.al changes. That they are organic and ]lOt anorganic 
phosphorus-cornpounds is of no consequence; we need only think

'óf the nuelease-action, whIeh, as described above, also belongs to 
the volutin-free Jeast-eells . 

. Zymase-action therefore çloes not €lepend on the pI'esence of 
v01utin, IlO more does the nuclease-action; I have been able to prove 
the same for katalase-aètion. Yeast-cells, entirely free from volutin, 
suspended in 3 pere. H20~, evohre imrnediately an abundance of 
oxygen. No gas-formation takes place in H2 02 when the yeast-eeIls 
have been previously destroyed by boiling. 

HENNEBERG'S totally different results with the zymase-action of 
Saecharomyces cerevi5iae may be attributed to the fact that such 
problems can be solved only when, as was the case in my ex
periments, the volutin-produetion can be absoll1tel.v precluded, for, as 

.. HJ<JNNEBImG himself asserts on page 15, the v01utin-contents of the 
cells could in his experiments be l'eplenished from the medium in 
which they live. 

When HENNEBERG observes l'egeneration of the volutin in a solution 
of sugal' in water without the addition of salts, it is not the sugar that 
eonstitutes the active substance, for in glycose pro analysi no fresh 
production of. volutin takes plare, as I found over and over again. 

·Wheri sorne months ago commercIal glycose was sold in a some-
what. impure condition, numerous volutin-conlaining c!?lls appeared 
in all my cultures - without addition of pbosphate. 

As for HENNEBERG'S microscopie findings during the fermentation, 
yiz. a finer distribution of the volutin-granules in the initial ph ase 
of the fermenting process, the question may be asked whether these 
changes may perhaps be connected with othel' life-symptoms in the 

1) Pl'oceedings of the Royal Society Vol, LXXXII p. 361. See also EULER and 
HAMMARSTEN Bioch. Zeitschr. Bd. LXXVI, 1916, p. 31:1. 
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protoplasm during the transplantation into a fresh eulture-fluid (pre
paration to the division of the cell etc.). 

I have myself repéatedly made microscopie preparations in different 
phases of the fermentation. In a beer-yeast, kept for two weeks 
nnder 10 perc. cane-sugar, I found along with volutin-free eeUs 
many with one or more coarse volutin-granules, also a few with a 
great number of· seattered fine granules. When they were ineubated 
in a phosphate-fl'ee fluid, fermentation set in at onee. A nel' 20 
minutes (1 e.c. faH of the merclIry-column) the same picture was 
seen under the microseope as before 'the fet·menlation. Aftel' 1 hom 
(fall of the mercnry-columll 2 c.c.) some cells had begun to germinate. 
Th~y were obviously richel' in coarse volutin-granules than the other 
c~lls. The bridge between the knob and the mother-cell was afso 
stained deep blue. Just as in this case the ceps in a volutin-containing 
culture generally exhibit a picture differing so much the one from 
the other that, in my jndgment, it is impracticable to point out a 
distinet change in eonnection with the fermentation. True, witb lbe 
TOl"llla monosa in a fresh phosphate-eontaining cllltnl'e-fluid faint
violet colollred vaclloles, which have generated aftel' a long incuba
tion in the same mait-agar medium, are of ten seen to disappear,
but there is nothing whatevel' that points to a correlation with 
fermentation. On the contrary. what goes very much against surb 
a correlation witb the fermentation as sueh, in the case of ToruIa 
monosa, is the diseovery that when these ye!lst-cells are incubated 
with a flllid containing 2.5 perc. lartose instead of 2.5 perc. glycose 
(along with peptone, MgS04 and KNO s) exactly tbe same picture IS 

presented by the spreading \'Ollltin-gt'anules in the coverslip-prepara
Hons, made during some. hours. Now it is well·known that Toruia 
Illonosa, as the very name indicates, attarkH exclllsÎ\'ely monose not 
lactose. In a similar way I examined at the same time the beer
yeast-culture mentioned above, which had been incubated nnder 
1-0 pere. cane-sugar, as weil with 2.5 perc. lactose as with 5 perc. 
glycose (both with an equal amount of peptone, MgSO( and KNO s). 

Fermentation-experim.ents taught that, as might be expected, ol1ly in 
fhe latter case an evolution of carbonic aéid orcurred, since lactose 
is not fermented. A con vincing diffet'ence between the yeast-rells in 
these two tlnids was not noticeable. True, aftel' 1, 2, and 3 honrs 
a more diffuse disserninacion of the volutin-granules was to be seen 
in part of the ceBs, but only in a very smaB percentage of tbe 
ceUs, which was perhaps a little higher in the glycose-eontaining 
fluid. The diffel'ence was, however, not sncb as to point to a close 
relahon to the ferm en tatioJl. 
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Tu ascel'tain whethel' voIutin is indispensable to the fel'wenting 
pl'ocess we bad to follow up anothel' plan. It tIjen appeared that 
the zymase as well as the n ncIease and the kataIase do not depend 
on tbe presence of this substance. The question might now be asked 
whether - thongh the material that exhibits the colour-reactions, 
demonstrated by MEYER, is not the mother-substance of the 
enzymes - it "may be that the pl'incipaI constituents of tbe "olutin 
stiJl l'emain in the cell aftel' the said l'eactions have disappeared. 
To this question we cau say that - as seen on page 80 - in ex
tracting voIutin-containing TOl'ula monosa with diIute alkali we get 
a nucleinic acid compound, not to be obtained by tbe same methoc! 
from an approximately equa! amOllnt of \'oIutin-free TOl'ula. It 
follows then that it is not only a colour-reaction, whicb gets lost 
through unknown chemical changes in the cell, but undollbtedly a 
nllcleiuic acid compound which the ToruIa loses in a phosphate-free 
medium. We are, tberefore, justified in assumÏJlg that tbis nucleinic
acid componnd is not indispensable for the enzymic action. Nol' is 
it indispensable to sllstain tbe stock, for the Tornla monosa maintains 
the pl'operties of the stock aftel' a nine months' incubatioI1 in a 
phosphate-free medium; also the muItipIication continues to pl'oceed 
regnlarly, though at a somewhat slower rate. Sueb a culture trans
plallted aftel' 9 montbs npon a phosphate-fl'ee medium is still capable 
of ferm enting (experiment page 85); in a phosphate-containillg 
medium volntin is formed again directly in the usnaJ way. This 
sllbstance, which appeared indeed to be a nucleinic-acid com
pound, we can hardly considel' to be anything else but a reserve
material, and most likely one of a peculiar nature. If namely we 
bear in mind that most probably phospbates must al ways be present 
for the eeIls to draw from in the fermenting process, it will be an 
advantage to the cel! wh en it can draw this phosphate immediately 
from that reservoir of nucleinic-acid in virtue of its nuc1ease, the 
quantity of this phosphate may be ever so ,smalI, às aftel' being set 
free, it can be ntilized again. It is obvious, therefore, that the 
presence of volutin in hypho- and blastomycetes may be of great 
significance for the fermenting process without however being indis
pensabIe to tbe fermentation, as it has been proved that e\'en the 
merest traces of phospborns, demonstrabIe onIy uoder the microscope, 
in a \'olutin-free culture, suffice to render fermentation possible. 

SUMMARY. 
The production of volutin-granules in monlds and in yeast-cells 

depends on the presence of anorganic or organic 'pbosphol'us-com
pounds in the culture-medium. In a phosphate-free medinm Ustilago 
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maydes, TorlIla monosa, Saccharomyces cerevisiae and Lactose-yeast 
can be cllltivated, without volutin being generated in the cells. On 
transplantation inlo a phosphate-containing medium a fresh formation 
of volntin ensues. 

With dilute alkali a nucleinic-acid compound is extracted along 
with volutin from Toruia monosa and Saccharomyces cerevisiae, 
whirh cannot be obtained from an approximately equal quantity of 
volutin-free eulture. The hypothesis, never proved before, though 
indirectly supported, that volutin consists of a nucleinic-acid compound, 
has tlms been plaeed beyond dispute. Nucleinic-acid prepal'ed from 
yeast in the nsual way originates no doubt chiefly from \"olutin. 

Tbe nucleinic-acid compound dissolved from the volutin-containing 
ce lis, is decomposed by a 1111clease formed in the Torula-ceUs 
tbemselves, in which process the development of phosphoric acid 
could be demonstrated. Also the yolutin-fl'ee cultures of ToruIa 
monosa still contain a nuclease. Other enzymic actions also continue, 
e. g. the katalase- and the zymase-action. Contral'y to HENNEBERG'S 

recent prononncement that the zymase-action of the yeast depenos 
on the presence of volutin, that the latter is probably to be eon
sidered as the enzyme itself, it may be proved that volutin-fl'ee 
cultures still evolve a very distinct fermentation. Considel'ing the 
slower growth in a phosphate-free medinm, this fermentation is not 
appreciably infel"ÏOt'· to the fermenting po wel' of the volutin-cuItmes 
of Tornla and Saeeharomyces. Even aftel' a sojourn of 9 months 
in a phosphate-free environment a volutin-free culture of Torula 
monosa is still liable to fermentation. 

Volntin is a nllcleinic-acid compound which is pl'esnmably nothing 
but a l'eserve-matel"ial. The presence of tbis reserve-material 
though it is not 'indispensable to the life and the multiplication of 
cells, is no doubt of great moment for their individual develop
ment. There is reason 10 believe that, though not being l'eqnired 
fOl' the fel'mentation, it facilitates the fermenting process by \contin
ually sllpplying sm all amounts of phosphate, whicb can be liberated 
from the nueleinic-acid by the nuclease. The relationship of the 
vollllin to the multiplication of the cells is a subject that must be 
left for ful"! her in vestigation. 

U pon a phosphate-free medium with TOl'ula monosa a pigmented 
variatjon was onee developed with fine brown pigment-gl'anules. 
This pigment disappeared aftel' transplantation llpon a phosphate
containing' medium but recUl'l"ed repeatedly in a phosphate-free medium. 
Also these pigment-containing cultures had retained the glycose
splitting enzyme. 
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Chemistry. - "lnfluence of dijfe1'e1ü compounds on the destrttction 
of monosaccha1'ids by socli'mnhyclroxicle ancl on t!te inversion 
of sucros} by hyd?'ochlo1'ic acid. Constitutionj01'1nztla of 
a-amino-acids ancl of betain". By Dr. H. 1. WATERMAN. (Oom. 
municated by Prof. J. BOESEKEN). 

(Communicated m the meeting of A pnl 27, H117). 

The destl'uction of monosaccharids, such as glucose, galactose etc., 
by bastc sllbstances, is accompamed by a decl'ease of POhll'isation 
of the sollltlOn 111 questlOn - whilst at the same time the coloul' 
beeomes brown. --

The action of hydl'oxyhons IS measured by the rapidIty of dlIIll
nution of polarlsation and by the colour-intensity of the solution. 
I have notlCed that d lffe rent substances belongmg to a serles of 
compounds whteh generally have no or only a slIghtly acidie cha
raeter, for l11stance amino acetIC acid and a·amillOpl'OpIOllle acid, are 
able to neutrahze the destructlve actIon on glncose of considerable 
concentrations of alkali 1). 

In order to mcrease the general importance of my observatIons 
I have repeated the expel'lments wlth solutions of galactose mstead 
of glucose. The results obtained are quite the same as wiii! glucose 
(See table 1). The action of hydroxyhons on galactose is retal'ded 
too by different "neutral" substances. Whereas the addttion of 
5 cm 3

• 1,06 normal NaOH-solution in the experiments mentioned 
in table I aftel' three hours has lowered polal'isation ti'om + 12)4 
to + 9,3 and + 9,4, 111 the pl'esence of 500 mllligrams of alaniIl 
the same eonrentration of alkali has lowered polarisation only to 
+ 11 ,1. Aftel' 24 houi's and e'ipeclally aftel' 48 hours the pheno
menon eonld be observed mueh bettel' stIll. So, aftel' 4:8 honI's, 
wIthout the addition of alanin the polal'isation bad -dlminished from 
12,4 to 4,0 respectively 4,3; in the presence of alamne the polari
sation had only diminished to 9,7. 

The difference in colollr-intenslty of the solutions exammed was 
in accordance with these facts. Aftel' ± 48 bours, in presence of 
sodillm hydroxide, but without alalllne, tbe colou!' was brown yell ow, 
with alanine only pale-yellow. 

1) H. 1. WATERMAN, ChemIsch Weekblad 10, 739 (1913); 14, 119 (1917). 
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Fl'om these and other experiments described in previous commu
nications it follows that the quantity of alkali, which is fixed by 
glycine an.d alanine is very important. 

TAB LEI. Retardmg actton of alanine on the destructLOn of galactose 
byalkall. 

A 
I 

B 
I 

C . \ D 

40 em3 of a solution eontaining ± 3,5 % 
galactose I) 

Quantlty of alanine added 0, 
I ° I ° 1500 milligram 

Number of em3 1,06. 
normal NaOH-solutlOn added ' 0 

I 
5 

I 
5 

I 
5 

Filled up wlth H20 to 50 em3 

A, B, C and D were at the same time plaeed in 
a thermostat wlth watermantle (temperature: 33°) 

At the begmning 
I I (temp. ofthe polansa- +12,3 +11,1 • + 11,1. +12,3 

Polansation tion-solution: 18,5°) 

in grades 
After ± 3 hours (temp. 

+ 11,1 of the polansation- +12,4 + 9,3 + 9A 
VENTZKE 

solution: 20°) 
Atter ± 24 h. (temp. -

(length of Ihe of the polarisation- + 12,5 + 5,6 + 5,8 + 9,9 
polarisation- solutiop: 18,5°-19°) 
tube 2 dm.) Af ter ± 48 h. (temp. 

of the polarisatlon- +12,4 + 4,0 + 4,3 + 9,7 
solutIon : 18°) ... 

At the beginning eolourless eolourless eolourless eolourless 

Colour After ± 3 hours eoiouriess pale 
yell ow 

pale colourless yell ow 
of the 

solution After ± 24 hours colourless yellow yellow colourless 

After ± 48 hours colourle'5s brown- brown· scareely pale 
- yellow yellow yell ow 

The number of cm 3
• alkali llsed for titration of the same quàntity 

of these ammo aClds dlssolved in water (with phenolph~alein as 
indicator) can practically be neglected with regard to the above. 

By further experiments it has appeared that glycine and alanine 
beha"e under the Cll'CUmstances belonging to these research~s as 
on~e-basic acid. 

I) Bcfore usmg this &olution, it was boiled for a moment and afterwards cooled. 
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Some of the observations l'efel'ring to Ihis are united in table Il. 

TAB L E II. Determination of the. quantity of alkali fixed by 

glycine and alanine. 

Number of 
cM3 1,06 normal 
NaOH·solution 

added 

Added 

§en Q) 
,b.O .. :: 

:.:; al ~.Q .ca 

iJl'g ~E .... :: 
<;;n ._ ... z . 
... ,é la b.O Ul E -=>'0 2 N 

~.- ~ <+1 
en 

Colour ... 
... ::1 

of the aiO 
'::,.c 

solution <0 
"'" 

1 80 cms of a solution containing ± 5 % glucose 

0 

+ 11,01 

2 3 4 I 5 6 
I 

I I I I 

10 10 

I 
500 I miIIi~r. 

glycme 

10 10 

I 
500 

miIIigr. 
alanine 

FiIIed up to 100 cm3 and placed in thermostat with 
watermantIe (temperature 33°) 

I 1 1 1 I 1 + 10,61+ 9,71 + 10,5 

+'10,91+ 10/51+ 10,11+ 9,91+ 9,61+ 9,31+ 8,31 +10,0 1+ 8,51 + 9,6 

en ;;: ;;:~ 
, 

en 
~a1ti: I ~u.: al alti: o~ ~ ~~ = o c.~ 

a1ti:S 'C ::::u ti: ::::"'0 ;;:"':: (.)_ 0 _0 '" ,g "'''' 0'0 .. _0 
::1 '"""~::: ct! :=' >-/\ ,go 0 >-'0 :: =c.c a~1I 0 ct! Q, Cl) Q,Cl) "'~ ~ - ... ... QJQ)~ OIO!: .... 

"8 (.) » » .. » ~.Q .Q ëäE:;:: ~O"" I »'-' 
oJl c. 0.-5 ... " .c 

A solution of glncose in water of fixed roneentration was under 
compal'able ciI'cumstanees submitted to the áction of different qnan· 
tities of alkali. The number of em 3

• normal NaOH-sollltion added 
varied between 0 and 10 ema. per 100 em3

• solution, 
The most impol'tant decrease and the dal'kest yellow eolour oecurl'ed 

th ere, wheJ'e most alkali had been added (expel'iments G and I). 
Aftel' about two hoUl's the polarisation of G and I had diminislted 
fl'om + 10,9 to + 8,3 and + 8,5. B.r (he expel'iments Hand J 
was proved on('e more the pl'otertive inflllenee of glycine alJd alalline; 
the polarisation was respeetively -+ 10,0 and + 9.6. 

The polarisation of H lay bei ween that of Q and D, From this 
it is apparent that 500 milligram glycine has fixed 10-3~ = 6,5 cm 3

• 

1,06 N.NaOH = almost 7 cm3
• N.NaOH. Th~ intensity of colonr 

was in areordance with th is" In an analogous wa,)' it was demonstrated 
that 500 milligrams of alanine had fixed abollt 5 X 1,06 = 5,3 cm 3

• 

N.NaOH. . 
G Iyeine and alanine regarded as 1lI0nobasic aciel, 500 milligl'ams 
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of these eompounds would fix l'espeetively 57:0~ 6,7 cma• aud 

500 
89 -= 5,6 em3

• N. alkali, so the agreement is suffieient. 

On the other hand amino aeetic acid anrl a-aminoprópionic él;eid 
behave in hydrochlol'ic acid containing solution as monacidic alkali, 
so that these aminoaclds slacken the velocity of Inversion of sucrose 
by hydrochloric acid considerably (Tabie lIl). 

TABLE lIl. Slackening influence of glycine and alanine on the inversion of sucrose by hydro
chloric acid. 

130 Gr. sucrose was dissolved in H20 and filled up to 500 cm3 (solution R.) 

A B C D E F G H 

50 em3 of r;olution R 

Added 
1 

milligr. milligr. milligr. 1 500 1 500 1 500 1 
glycine alanine phenol 

Number of cm3 1,01 ! 
1

1 
1 1 \ 

Normal hydrochlorie 0 2 4 6 10 10 10 10 10 
acid added 

1 
Filled up with HJO to 100 em 3 and plaeed in thermostat with 

watermantIe ltemperature 33°) 

~6~:f!! + 49,6 ! + 49,4) + 49,4 ! + 49,5 ! + ~9,31 + 49,41 + 49,1 I + 49,0 I + 49,0 

Polarisation 

2 :i~~sl + 49,sl + 4s,51 +47,61-+ 46,3 j, +43,91 +47,21 +46,41 +43,1 1 +43,4 

----after +8,3\ I 1-13,81-16,71 1 1-16,61-16,1 

, 

Q)'O enQ) ± 43 (temp. -8,3 (temp. (temp. I -6,0 -10,5 (temp. I (temp. in grades :l~ 
hours e<ju 13°) 13°,5 13°) 14,5) 14°) U <'3 

after Q) ..... en 
-2'91-13'91-16,1 1-16,51-13,1 1-14,91-16,41-16,4 VENTZI{E .Q~E 

±3X24 (temp. (temp. (temp. (temp. (temp. (temp. (temp. (temp. . al ~Hl (2dm tube) hours .:: ~ ~ 17°,5) IS0,5) 17°,5) 17°,5) 18°,5) 18°,5) 18°) 18:) 
afteï--

not 1-14'81 not 1 not 1-14,71-15,21 not I not EQ)~ 

±4X24 ~eno determ- (temp. determ- determ- (temp. (temp. determ- determ-
hours ~e>. ined 21°,5) ined ined 21°,5) 21°) ined ined ~g.Q 
aft er en not /- 16,0 I not 1 not 1-16,0 /-15,91 not 1 not ±6X24 .... Q) determ- (temp. determ- determ- (temp. (temp. determ- determ-0,::: 

hours 1: ..... ined 18°,5) ined ined 18°,5) 18°) I ined ined 

As follow~ from the survey given in table III the protectb'e 
aetion of glycine and alanine Oll sucrose corresponds with respec
tively ± 6 em3

• and ± 5 crn 3
• N.HOI. 

lt is th us pl'oved that nnder the circumstances of these expel'i
rnents both aminoacids behave as monacidic basic substances. 
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Phenol has no protective influenc.e; from the results obtained the 
opposite would sooner be inferred. I 

In aridic solution the properties of phenol differ widely from those 
of glycine and alanine, in alkalic solution on the contrary phenol 
behaves as monobasic acid just as glycine and alanine. 

TAB L E IV. lnjluence of phenol on the destruction of glucose by alkali. 

F G 

80 em3 of a solution eontaining ± 50{0 glucose 

em3 1,06 normal NaOH-/ ° ~ 5 10 / JO / 10 10 solution added -

quantity of phenol added / ° 0 ° 0 /m~~~r./ m~Rr~r./ ° 

I 
Filled up with HJO to 100 em3• Plaeed in 

,-. thermostat with watermantIe (temperature 33°). 

~:t~~g~~g!~~1 + 11,1 1 + 1o,61 + 10,31 + 9,81 + 10,21 + 10,91 defeoim-
ments med 

± 31~ft~~ursl + 11,1 1 +9,61 +8,71 +6,91 +8,51 +10,61 +6,9 

Polarisation ~~~~is~~f~~-I (19°,5) 1 (19°) 1 (19°) 1 (19°) 1 (19°) 1 (18°) 1 
solutlOn 

in grades + ~ft~~ursl + 11,0 1 +3,0 1 + 0,41-1,0 1 + 0,61 + 9,5 I - 0,7 
VENTZI<E -

(2 dm-tube) ~~~~iso:tf~~_1 I I (200
) 1 (20°) I (19°,7) I I 

solutlOn 

500 mIlligram phenol neutralizes the action of about i) cm 3
• 

1,06 N. NaOH-solution = ± 5,3 cm3
• N. NaOH. 

Regarding phenól as monobasic acid 500 milligram cor'!'espohds 
. 500 3 

wlth 94 = 5,3 cm . N.acid. 80 the agreement is sufficient. 

In the above we have made acquaintance with two sensible 
methods, which enable us to determine the acid ir or basic character 
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of a compound in anotber way than tbis bas usually happened 
up to now. 

Besides they give us an important indication about the condition 
of the amino acids in watery solntions. 

These amphotel' electrolytes have apparentlJ' a nel1tralising infll1ence 
in two dil'ections. This can only be understood weil, when we sup
pose that the action of the alkalic substances and of the acids on 
tlle destl'uction of the monosacchal'ids and on the invel'sion of 
sucrose is caused by molecules or rnolecule-fractions, which can be 
fixed by thf" amino acid. 

From these l;esults we may, conclude that with these reactions 
Ilnder tlle influence of strong acids the amino acids aSSllme the 
charactel' of rathel' strolJg basic sl1bstanèes and undel' mfll1ence of 
&trong alkali they art as rather strong acids. 

These two oppositë propel ties of the amphoter substance l'ome 
very distinctly to the front, which can best be symbolized by the 
supposition of the open chain as weU in strong acid ic as in alkahc 
medium. 

When we suppose the rmg-constitution in pure water, agaïnst 
which no decisive difticulty exists because the electrice conductive 
power is so smalI, the above can also be defined as follows: 

By stl'ong alkali the carboxyl-side 
OH2-NH2 OH2-NHs OH2 -NH30I 
I ' ~ I I 
00- OK 00--0 60-0H 

of the ring is opened, by strong acids the ammonium-side. 

Now it was intel'esting to know how betain shollld behave; this 
compound has no doubt in pure water the ring-constitution and it 
could be_ expected that this ring should uot open on the two sides as 
easily, at least n.ot in an eqllally strong degree, as this pl'oved the 
'case with the amino-acids. 

Really, the experiments joined in tables Va and Vb show that 
betain does not hinder tlle destl'Uctive action of alkali on glucose~ 

·whereàs betain acts as monacidic alkali on hydrochloric acid dUl'mg 
the in version of sucrose. Accordingly in presence of alkali the ring- . 
forml1la must be assigned to hetam; in pl'esence of strong acids 
this compound has an open chaïn. 

OH2-N(OHs)s 
I I 
00-0 

Betain in neutral and 
alkalic solutions . 

• 

Betain in strong 
aciclic soll1tions. 
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TAB L EVa. Behaviour of befain in alkalic solution. 

Quantity of betain-hydro- \ 
chloric acid added 

Number of cm3 1,06 Normall 
NaOH-solution 

At begmmng 
of the 

expenment 

Polarisation After 

in grades 
± 3 hours 

VENTZKE 
After 

± 6 hours 
(2 dm. tube) 

After , 
±24 hours 

Colour After 
±3hours 

of the -
After 

solution ±24hours 

-

A B C D E 

40 cm3 of a solution containing ± 5 % glucose 

1499 milligr.\ 

° 2,5 5 
1 5 1 

5 

Filled up to 50 cm3 and placed in 
thermostat with watermantIe (temperature 33°) 

+12,4 + 11,8 + 11,0 + 11,8 + 11,2 

+ 12,5 + 9,7 + 7,5 + 10,2 + 7,6 

+ 12,5 + 7,4 + 4,1 + 8,0 + 4,1 

+12,5 + 1,8 - 0,8 + 3,2 - 0,5 

COlourlessl 
hardly pale hardly 

I 

pale pale pale yellow yell ow yellow yellow 
hardly I 

colourless pale yell ow pale 
I 

yellow yellow yellow 

-

499 milligl'arn betaill-hydl'ochloric aeid cOl'l'espond with 499 = 
153,5 

al most 3,ö ern3
• normal HOI. If in alkalic medium betain behaves 

as a neutral compound, the action of the added 5 crn 3
• 1,06 N. 

NaOR = 5,3 ern3
." N. NaOH mnst be diminishea by that of 

3,3 em 3
.; then 5,3-3,3 = 2 erna. N. NaOR rernains. Fl'orn the 

experirnE'nts it follows indeed that 499 mi.Jligrams of betain-hydl'O
ehloril' acid and 5 erna. 1,06 N. NaOR aet togethel' as something 
less than 2,5 ern 3

• 1,06 N. NaOH. 
Whilst in alkalic solution betain beha\'es neutral, in aeidic solution 

it acts like one-aeidie alkali. 
From this re su lts that the betain-hydl'oehlol'ie acid-complex behaves 

as practically neutra!. . 
Renee the inversion of suerose IJy hydrochloric acid is aecelel'ated 

but little by betain-hydroehloric acid. 

o 
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TAB L E Vb. Behaviour of betain in acidic sofution. 

Quantity of betain-
hydroch10rie acid 

added 
Number of cm3 1,01 
normal HC1-s01ution 

added 

At 
begmning 

Temperature 
of the 

polansahon 
~~-
Mter ± 
23/ 4 hours 

P01ansabon 
Temyerature 

in grades 
o the 

polansabon 
hqUld 

VENTZKE After + 
(2 dm) tube 31/2 hoürs 

Temyerature 
o the 

polansatlOn 
~~ 
After ± 
72 hours 

Temperature 
of the 

polansatlOn 
hqUld 

130 Gr. sucrose was disso1ved in H,O and filled 
up to 500 em3 (R) ~ 

A I B I C I D I E I F I G I H 

50 ems of Iiquid R 
~ 

I I I I 500 I milligr. I 500 I milIigr. 

° 1 

3 
1 

5 
1 

7 
1 

7 
1 

10 
1 

10 
1 

10 

Filled up with HoO to 100 em3, p1aéed in thermostat 
with watermantle (temperature: 33°) 

+49,8 +49,4 +49,3 +49,2 +49,3 +49,2 +49) +49,1 

(17°) (17°) (17°) (18°) (18°) (18°) 

+49,7 +46,7 +~5,0 +42,5 +41,9 +40,2 +39,5 +39,4 

(19°) (19°) (19°) (19°) (19°) (18°) 

+49,8 +45,5 +43,1 +39,9 +39,1 + 36,7 +35,8 +36,0 

(19°) (19°) (19°) (18,5°) (19°) (19°) 

not not not 
determ- determ- -16,2 -16A -16,2 -16,6 -16,3 determ-

ined ined ined 
-----

(17°) (17°) (17°) (17°) (17°,5) 

The summary of the above mentioned results becomes as follows : 
1. Amino acetic acid and a amino p,'opionic acid l'elard 'Ihe 

deslruction of glucose by sodiumhydroxide. ' 
2.- Thü: phenomenon is independent of the presence and the 

ql1ality of the monosacchal'id, fol' the destl'uction of galactpse by 
sodium-hyd,'oxide is relal'ded too by Ihe sl1bslance mentIOned. 

3. Amino acetic acid alld ((-aminopropionic acid behave in a]J\alic 
medium as ncids. BJ' fUl,ther examination it was demonslrated that 
they behaved as about one-basic acid. 

4. Jnst on the other hand these aminoacids in plesence of hydro
chloric acid behave as lllonacidic alkali, so thai they con~ideJ'ably 

\ 
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retard the l'apidity of invel'sion of sucrose by hydrochlol'ic acid. 
5. The behaviour of glycine and alanine desenes special attention 

berause these compounds behave by the usual way of titJ'ation as 
practically neutral. 

,,\ The ntlmber of cm~. alcali necessary for colouring pink a solution 
of glycine or alanine, which contains phenolphtalein, is insignifirant 
if C'ompal'ed with the qnantity of alkali which would be necessal'y 
when both compounds should behave in this' case as one-basic acids. 
The same holds for phenol (Compare 7°). 

6. The destructive intluence of sodium-hydroxide on mon05ac
charids and the invel'sion of sucrose by hydl'ochloric acid can be 
used for the editication of two sensible methods, which enable us 
to judge in another way than was usual up 10 now, whether a 
compound has acidic or basic properties 1). 

7. Remarkable too is the behaviour of phenol in alkalic solution, 
Phenol acts then as about a one-basic acid, whiI5t tbis compound 
practically has no intluence on the inversion of sucrose by hydro
chloric acid. 

8. The pure amphoter beh4p iour of glycine i~ alkalic and in 
acidic solution, together with the behaviour of betain, which com
pound in alkalic solution is pl'actically neutra! and in acidic 501utioll 
acts as one-acidiC' basic substance, make it probabie that glycine 
as weIl as alanine possess in alkalic and acidic solution the open 
formula of constitution. In entirely neutral solntion tbe ring formula 
is suffirient. To betain the ring-formula must be grante~ in neutral 
and alkalic solution, in acid ic sollltion the open con5titution-formula. 

This j'esearch wiU be continued in; different directions in order 
to study the acidlC and basic character of the su bstances" and at 
the same time to determine how far their usual constitution-t'ormula 
cOl'responds with this chal'acter. 

Dordrecht, February 1917. 

1) These methods can _only he used If we know with cerlainty that the sub
stance to he examined is not deslroyed in acidic or alkalic solution and bas for 
the rest no disturbing influenre. 
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Physics. - "SU1' Zes équations d~ffë1'entielles du champ pravifique." 

By Mr. TH. DE DONDER. (Communicated by Prof. H. A. LORENTZ). 

CCommunicated in the meeting of May 26, 1917). 

En étudiant Je champ gravifique dans J'univers stellaire, M. EINSTRIN 
a été arnené tout l'écemment 1), à adopter 'l'hypothèse qlle j'avais 
faite antér'ieurement, en la considérant comme nécessaire dans tous 
les cas 2), à savoir qlle la coul'bure totale C de l'espace-temps doit 
être mIlle. 

D'autt'e part, M. EINSTEIN modifie ses équations du champ gravi
fique: dans rhacune d'elles, il introduit unterme nouveau; je démon-.... 
h'erai dans cette note que les équations alnsi cordgées d'EINSTEIN 
sont identiques aux équations que j'ai données Ie 12 jnin 1916 3

), 

à savoil': 

k(-g)! :2:2 glel (i k, l m) =:2 (gkm TIk - t gllll 7'kk) (1) 
k l k 

i, k. l, m = 1, 2, 3,4. 

Dans ces dix équations diffé.'entielles, les symboles gU1I repl'ésentent. 
Jes dix potentieJs d'EINSTEIN; g est Ie détel'minant symétl'lque fOl'mé 
all moy'en de ('es gUII; chacun des gkl l'epl'ésente Ie mineut' aJgébrique 
de glei, divisé pal' g; (ik, Zm) est une parenthèse à quah'e indices de 

CHRISTO.I!'f~L ou de RIEl\fANN; I est une constante universelle; les 
'1~le sont 16 fonctions qui dépendent du charnp éJectromagnétlque 4) 
de MAXWELL-LOlmNTz er du mouvement de la matière 5) dans Ie 
champ gl'adfique. La configul'ation de l'espace-temps est déterminée 

_1) Sitzungsberichte der Akademie del' Wissenschaften, Berlm, 8 février 1917. 
2) Zittingsverslag Amsterdam XXV, 1916, p, 156, 
Archives du Musée TEYMJR, Sérle 2, T, III lvoir la fin de ce mémoire), 
Dans la suite de celte note, no us désignerons Ie mémOll e précédent sous Ie 

nom de: méglOire (Archives TEYLER), 

S) Voir la fin de mon mémoire (Alchives TEYLERl. 

4) Voil' équation (355) de mon mémoil'e (Archives TEYLER). 

b) Voir mémolre de M. EINSTEIN, p.799 (Sltz.ber. Akad. Wiss., Berlin, 4: novembre 
1915). Remarquons que quand M. EINSTEIN écl'Ït 

~~ == ( - g)! 1'lk == (-g)! ~ m~ '1'~le == ( - g)! :2 glea T 1a , 

DOUS employoDs Ie symbole Tlle. 
7 

Proceedings Royal Acad AmstCl·dam. Vol XX. 
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par la forme diffél'entielle quadratique: 

ds 2 = I :& ,qik dl/Jz d:Ck ' (2)" 
i k 

Démonstration. M. EINSTmN a proposé, dans son récent travail 
cité, d'étendre Ie principe d'HAMILTON de la manière sllivante: il 
annule la variation 

ffJJJJ(:ë + T + i.(- g)!) diC d'!] dz dt, , (3) 

ou .c est une fonction ql1i joue \ln r61e analogue à eelui de L dans 
l'étnde du champ électl'omagnétique dépOlll'VU de matière 1); ou 

T kC (- g)~, et ou À e~t une fonction de x, y, z et t, qlle nOIlS 
déterminel'ons plus loin~); dans Ie calcJ11 de la variation (T, on Pl'end, 
comme on sait, ó,~, = rly = óz = ót = 0. Les tir!3ts hOl'Îzontaux qui 
surmontent les symboles employés servent à rappelel' qu'on a fait 
usage des variables .qzk et de lem's dérivées. 

Les 10 équations diffél'entielles des extrémales de (3) sont 8) : 
. im o [2 + r + À (-g)!] = 0, (4) 

i, m = 1, 2, 3, 4 
ou 

~n ~._:s~(_d )+ :s~_2 (_d) 
V - dgim a d,va dgim,,: a ... d:Cad.'IJ.. dgÎ>u,c.. ' 

Remarquons que 

W!~ - d( -g)! - -t dg 
f\ (-g)~-----~(-g) -V "-dil/l- 2 d wz ' P . 9 

Gràce au détel'min~nt réciproque de 9, on tl'Oll ve aisément que: 

dg -
-d = - (2- Eim)ggl1/! gzm 

ou Ei! = 1, et Eu/! - 0, quand i est différent de m. 
Done: 

f/(-gYt= - t (2 -liill/)(-i)! [jWl' 

Les équations (4) et (5) donnent: 

im_ d:C Î. _ o l = - dgnl! + 2" (2 - liim) (- g)t gim. 

. . (5) 

• (6) 

Pal' extension 4), on aura enCOl'e dans Ie ('as d'un champ gravi-

1) Voir équations \324) à (329) de mon mémoire (Archives TElYLER). 

2) M. EINSTlnN supposait que ).. étail une constante. 
8) Pour les détails, voir Ie chapitre VII de mon mémoire .CAl'cl)ives TEYLER). 

4) Voir 'pqualion C353L de mon mémoire (~rchives .TEYLER). 
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fique con tenant de Ja matiêre: 

d"c (f: im ) 
d
----:- = -2 - 1 :2 gmk 1;k 

gim k 
. (7) 

On a d'autre part l'identité r~marqllable 1) : 
11I1_ _ _ _ _ 

(1 + l:i1ll) VA l_ k (- ,g)t :: I gkl(ilc, lm) - k (- g)t C gim (8) 
k l 

Rapprochons les relations (6), (7) et (8); les 10 équations diffé
rentielles du champ gravifique pl'ennenl la forme: 

k(-"i'Jt:2:2 gkl(ik, lm) - k (- g)t C gim = ~,%n Tik +). (-g t gim (9) 
k l k 

I 

MultipIions ces équations (9) pal' gUl!, et sommons par rapport à 
i et à 1n; d'ou, en vertu de S) ~ 

C- ~ :2:2:22 gklgim (ik-, lm), . (10) 
i 111 k l 

on trou ve la reJation .. 
(11) 

Rappelons que dans Ie champ élect:omagnétique de MAXWELL

LORENTZ, on a 3) 
. (12) 

D'autre pal't, les '1~k pl:ovenant de la matière valent, d'après 
EINSTEIN 4) : 

- diCr;' d/Ck 
Tik = (- g)! Q JE glr; -d -d • . (13) 

<; S S 

ou Q désigne la densité de la matière: c'est une fonction de tIJ, y, Z, 

et t. On en déduit que (2): 

-1 
~ Tkk = ( - ,9)2 Q ; 
k 

1'ou, en vel'tu de (11) et (14), 

- Q k 
1.=-- - - - C 4 2 . 

. (14) 

, (15) 

11 résulte de (15) que, pOllr qüe i. soit fonction de tIJ, y, z, t 
seulelllent, c'est-à-dire pom' que i. soit indépelldant des gnll et de 
leul's dérivées, il faut et il suffit que: 

C = u. . (16) 

1) Voir la fin de mon mémoire (Al'chives TI~YLER). 
2) Dans la formule (13) qui se trouve à la fin de mon mémoil'e (Al'chives TmYLER), 

i! y a une erreUl' typographiqlle: le facteur 1/2 a élé omis. 
S) Ifoir la relalion ('Y) à la fin de lllon mémoil'e (Al'chives TEYLER), 

4) Voil' p. 799, ~itz.bcl'. Akud. Wiss. Berlin, 4 novembl'e 1915. 

7* 
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J'ai done démontl'é que mon équation eomplémentaire est nécessail'e 
et suffisante. 

I 

En veL'tu de (15) et (H)), on a done, enfin: 

Î.=-~; 
4 

. (17) 

/ 
et les équations du champ gravifique deviennent [(9), (16) et (17)J: 

- -1. r> Q -l 
k (- g)2 22 gkl(1k, lm) = 2 91m11 zk- - (- g)~ gZIII. • (18) 

kik 4 
ou encore, en vertu de (14) 

k (- g)~ 22 gkl(ik, lm) = 2 (gkm l'zk- t gZ1Il1'kk); (19) 
k l k 

ce sont textuellement les équfltions que nous avons dOn1îées Ie 12 juin 
1916 1); elles entraÎnent C01nme conséquence 1) l'équahon complé
mentaire 

# C= O. 

Remarquons enfin, que Ie principe d'HAlIHLTON généraJisé pOlll'l'a 
s'énoncer comme suit· 

Le~ équations di.fjë1'entielles de tout charnp gramfique et élect1'o
rna,qnétique exprirnent que, dans u,n espace-ternps euclidien, l'int~q)'ale : 

ffffT:t - t (- 9)1] dm dy dz ~t 
est extl'érnée. 

Rernarque r. L' hypothèse (14), alllsi que nos éql1ations 2) (353) 
(Al'chives TEYLER), sont satisfaites dans Ie cas ou l'on prendrait 

7:=tQ (-gY/2; alors, on aura 'l)!'-=tQ(-g)'/IE).!'-. 
Rerna1'que IJ. Sl l'on n'introduit pas l'!typothèse (14), la relation 

(11) montL'e qu'en vertu de C = 0, on aura: 

. (20) 

En substituant rette valeur de I. flans les équation& (9), on obtient 
enC01'e mes équfltions (19). Pour I'apphcatlOn du principe d'HAMILTON 
(3), on devl'a dans le seeond rnembre de (20) exprimer toutes Jes 
quantités en fonC'tion de x, y, z et t; on obllendl'a ains! Ie ). attaché 
au système considéré. 

!) Voir la dermère page de mon mémoire (AI chives TEYLT<;R). 

2) Nes conclusIOns précédenles sonl ~ndépendantes de rhypolhèse (13). 
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Mathematics. - "On Elementf11'Y SU1jaces of the thil'd order". 
(Fil'st communication). By B. P. HAAJ,MEIJER. (Communlcated 
by Prof. BROUW~:R). 

(Communicated in the meeting of May 26, 1917). 

lntrocluction. The existence of cel'tain numbers of real straIght 
lines on cubic surfaces IS weIl known. In Math. Ann. 76 C. JUEI, 

makes a clever attempt to prove the existence of straight lines on 
certam surfaces of the thit,d order which are non-analytically defined 
and WhlCh he caUs elementary surfaces. Ris methods howevel' are 
not always convincmg and some conditions he puts to his slll'faces 
seem to be artificial and out of !-llace. The object of this note is to 
intt'odllce elementary surfaces of the thil'd order in a natural way and 
to prove the existenre of at least one straight line on such a sUl·face. 
Our startmg point is f01'med by the elementary curves of the tlmd 
order WhlCh are extensively dealt with by JUEL in the Proc. of the 
R. Acad. of Den mark, 7th sel'ies, t. 11 }Jo. 2. Besides this we shall 
princlpally use weU known theorems of the analysis sttus and the 
thEilory of sets of points. 

In carl'ying out the following researches I am mdebted for many 
suggestlOns to Prof. h E. J. BROUWER, who also has attracted my 
attention to this subject. 

Dejinitions anc! expO'1ition of tlte pl'oólem. An open JORDAN curve, 
which, togethel' wIth the bne'3egment 1) between lts endpoints, forms 
the boundary of a convex I'egion, IS ralled convex arch. These convex 
arches form the buildIng material for the elementary curves. Let a 
set of points be composed of a finite number of convex arehes, m such 
a way that it fOl'ms the continuOlls representatlOn of a eircle. To 
every pomt of the Clrcle is to correspond one and only one point 
of the set under consideratlOn. Be'3ides, the tangent (touchin.q line, 
Stutze) is to change continuously wlth the corresponding point of 
the rÏl'cle and lastly the set of points is not to contain linesegments, 
but may lUclude entire lines. A closed set of points consisting of 
a Unite or countably infimte numuer of these above defined sets 
is called elementa1'y cw've. Isolated points are admitted though 
tangents In the ordinal'y sen se disappear. 

1) In the followmg l~ne will be used for straight line. 
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An elementary curve is said to be of the nth order, when lines 
exist which have 11" but no lines which have more than n points 
in common with the curve (unless the curve includes the entire lme). 

In this Hote we chiefly consideJ' elementary curves of the third 
Ol'del'. Some of the results obtained hy Ju EI, which sllaH prove most 
llseful are the following: 

The possible forms of elementary Cllrves of the third order are: 
1. One connected curve ofthe third order without double pointorcusp. 
2. 011e connected curve of the third ol'der with a cusp (the t wo 

bran~hes arrive at the cusp from different sides of the tangent, cusps 
where the two branches meet from the same óide cannot exist on 
curve'l of the third order, as a slight change in the posihon of the 

\ ) 

tangent would produce 4 points of intersection), 
3, One connected curve of the ,third order with double point, 

(this val'iety can be considered as composed of a curve of the third 
order alld one of the second 1) having only the double point in 
common and each fOl'ming an angle at that point) . 
• 4. One connerted curve of the third order and one of the second 1) 

(that is: oval, boundal'Y of convex region) having no points in common. 
5. One connerted curve of the third order and isolated point. 
6. Straight line and ovaI 1

). 

7. Straight line and isolated point. 
8. Three straight lines. 
As points of intersection with a line are counted: 
double: ordinal'y point (that is: internal point of a convex arch) 

on the tangent, isolated point on every line, cusp on every line 
except the tangent and double point on every line except on eithe1' 
of the tangents. . 

triple: point of inflexion on tangent, cnsp on tangent and double 
point on both tangents. 

All other modes of intersection are counted single. 

We define as elementary 8wjace of the thi1'd ol'der F3 any set 
of points in the projective Ra possessing the two following properties 2): 

1) These curves of the second order of course need 110t have finite breadth, but 
can have one or two points in common with the line at infinity. (We always 
consider projective spaeet 

2) Ultimately it may be advisable to make tlllS definition less restricting. In order 
to admit conical points il will be necessary to ex.tend the first condition and to 
make it posslble th at the surface degenerates both condItions have to be revlsed. 

The ultimate definition must be couched in sllch terms that no essential altel'a' 
, tions are required for definmg elementary surfaces of ordel' higher than the third. 
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1. F3 is to answer the most general definitIOn of a twodimen
sional <:'ontinnum 1). 

2. Every plane section of ]la is an elementary curve of the 
third order. 

This note is divided into two parts: 
In tbe fir5t part we shall prove: The tangmüs to lJlane sections 

passing tll1'ough an- a1'bitmry point A of F8, not situatecl on a line 
of F3, 101'111 one plane, which may be called tan,qent plane to F3 in 
A Only one exceptional point is posslble havmg the following 
chal'acte1': It is ~isolated in every plane ex cept the plan es through 
one line, aud in these it is cusp with that line as cuspidàl tangent. 

In the second part we' begin by pl'oving some further theorems 
concerning points of pa not situated on a line o.f F3. At the end 
we aSSlIme that no point -of a ce1'tain plane section is sltuated on 
a line of F3. By showing that this leads to contradictory results, 
the existence of at least one straight line on Fa is established. 

Fi1'st pa1't. VVe divide the prop05ition as foilows: 
~ 1. Ir A is isolated in a plane a, then a is tangent plane, to 

Fa in A or A is exceptional point. 
~ 2. Only one exceptional point is possible. 
~ 3. ,If A is double point in a plane a and cusp in not more 

tban one plane, then ti is tangent plane. 
~ 4. If A is cusp in one and not more than one plane a, then a 

is tangent 0 plane. 
~ 5. If A is cnsp in two diffel'ent planes, then A is exceptional poilü. 
~ 6. Tfn'ough A passes at least one plane in which A is eithe1' 

isolated point, double point or cusp. 

~ 1. Ij A is isolated in a plane a then a is tangent plane 01' A 
is exceptional point. 

The first thing to be done is to construct a plane in which A is 
not isolated. The vicinity of A on Fa is the (1,'1) rontinuous 
repl'esentation of the vicinity of a point 111 aplane, hence a 
seqnence of point& A" A2' Aa . . .. of Fa can be chosen having A 
fol' 50le limiting point. Let a be an a1'bitl'ary line th1'pugh A in (C 

and ~1' ~2' ~3 • • •• the plan es passing through a and Al' A2' A3 .... 
respectiveI3'. These planes have at least one limiting plane [j pa8sing 
thl'ough (7, also. In case .A is isolated in eaeh of the planes ~ll ~2' {Js' .. 

it eau be shown lhat A is not isolated in (:1. 

I) BROUWER, Math Ann. 71, p 97, 
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In a plalle in whieh A is isolated the remammg points belonging 
10 Fa form a eonnècled curve of the third order or a straight line. 
This restelln'e is a closed set' of points (H is the continuous l'epre
sentation of a cir'de), hence A has a tinite minimum distance fl'om 
it. Let this minimum distance be EI in {Jl' E2 in {J2 etc. When a point 
B moves along the restcUl've in {JI the distance AB chalJges 
continuollsly from El 10 00, in P2 from E2 to 00 etc. (when a point 
A is situated at distances bi and b2 fl'om two poinls BI and B 2 

belonging to a conneeted set of points then t9 evel'y distance b8 sueh 
that bi > ba > b2 col'l'esponds at least one point Ba of the set sueb 
that ABa = ba)' 

The sequence El' E2' Es •••• has zero for limit. Let Óu Ó2, óa •••• be 
a decreasing sequence ehosen from it and let tbe cOlTesponding 
planes be l'epl'esented by {jiJ!' {JiJ 2• (Jó?, "'.' 

In /1iJ
l 

we ehoose a point B 2 ' of Fa such 

" " " " B2 " ,) " " 
and " "B/" " " 

ehoose a point B 2 '" " " " 
and " "Bs"" " " 
and " " B/ ,I " " 

etc. 
B2 ', B 2", B/' .. . . have a limiting point B 2 in {J sLIeh that dl > AB2 > Ó2 

Bs', Bs", BslI'· .. . " " " "Ba ,,{J " " ó2 > ABa > óB 

etc. 
Fa is a closed set of points, henee B2' Bs. B4'" all belong to Fa. 

Besides ÓI' Ó2 , ÓB •• " is a decl'easing seql1enee having zero for limit 
hence A is limiting point of F8 in {J. 

We now proceed to construct- a finite sphere l'ound A inside of 
whieh F3 is entil'ely situated on one side of the plane a (except the 
point A in a). .A is isolated in a, hence wilh A as cenÜ'e there 
exists in a a finite circle c con taining no olhel' points of FB. Let 
b be the sphere with A as centre passing through c. Th9 vicinity 
of A on F3 is the (1,1) conlinllous l'epresentation of the vicinity 
of a point in a plane. Let Al be the point corresponding 10 A. 
The corl'espondenee is (1,1) continllous, hence a finite eÎl'cle Cl 

l'onnd A I can be found in the plane suc h that all in lernaI poin ts-of 
Cl have corresponding points inside the sphel'e band a sphel'e b' con
centl'ic with b can be fOl1nd sneh that all intel'nal points of b' 
belonging to Fa have cOl'l'esponding points inside Cl' 

Inside b' F3 lies on only one side of a fol' if this were not the 
case, a contl'adiction might be obtained as follows: Two poinls B 
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and C of .F3 are chosen, both internal to b' and on different sides 
of a, Thé cOtl'esponding points Bl and Cl al'e situated inside Cl and 
can be joined bJ' an open .JORDAN cllrve not pabsing tbrough Al and 
entirely intel'lJal to Cl' The set of points [( eorresponding to this 
curve is closed and eonnected (both tllese properties al'e inval'Ïants 
for (1,1) continuous transformations). f{ is situated entil'ely inside b, 
contains points on bath sides of a but no poinls of a itself (A is 
the only internal point of c belonging to F3). Rence [( is eomposed 
of two closed sets of points, one on eaeh side of a, but Ihis is im
pos~ible, beeause J( is connEleted. 

The above reslllts rnay be taken together as follows: 
Thro\lgh the line a passes a plane Ct, in which A is isolateel, and 

a plane {J, in which A is not isolated. Besideb, insi!ie a suffieiently 
smaIl neighbourhood of A the surfaee Fa lies entirelyon one side of 
Ct, let us say below Ct, Rence ineide that neighbourhood of A the inter
section of {J and FI lies entirely below a (always exceptmg the 
point A itself, whieh is situated on a). Considel'ing Ihe possible forms 
of elementary curves of the third order, there rernain two possibihties: 

1, .A is ol'dipary point in {J wHh a as tangent. 
2. A is ensp in {J, 

Let A be cuap in {J with bas cuspidal tangent. In no plane thl'ough 
b can A be isolated, because the two branches meeting at the cnsp 
in {J furnish pomts of Plan both sides of eaeh of these planes 
inside evel'y vicinity of A. But above a thel'e is a finite neigh
bOUl'hood of A eontaining no points of F3, henee in every plane 
through b, A is either e\lsp Ol' Ol'dinary point with the tangent in 
a. We proceed to show that ij' A is CltSp in {J it cannot be ol'dinm'y 
point in two othe7' pZanes thl'ough b. 

Let (Cl' a2 , aa .. ,. be a sequenee of parallel planes eaeh of WhlCh 
lies above all preeeding ones anel whic:h have Ct for limiting plane, -
Let the points of ll1te1'8eetion of band {Cu a" al . , .. be respeetively 
Bl' B~, Ba ... , If the seqllence is started high enollgh every plane 
au (/2' ,. has a point in eommon with eaeh of tbe bl'anehes meeting 
at the eusp in {Jo Let these pOInts be B l ' and Bt", B2 ' and B,", 
Bs' and Ba".'... None of these points B/, B/' ... ,. ean be 
isolated in the plànes al' a, .. ,. considering- the branches meeting 
at the ensp in t3 fllrnish points on both sides ot' eaeh of these 
planes in evel'y viciniLy of B/, B/' .... 

A sequence of eonneeted sets of points, eaeh having a breadth 
> p, has for limit a eonnected set of points with breadth > p, 
From this follows that when n increases the points B,/ and B,/' 
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cannot continue fo be situated on odd curves in an, for an odd 
curve is nevel' entirely intel'llal fo a finite region (in othel' words: 
always has infinite breadth), so the limiting set would be a curve 
in a passing through A. Hut if fol' n larger than some finite \'alue 
the points Bn' and Bn" ('an neithel' be isolated nor situated on odd 
curves, the)' Illllflt lie on even curves. which in this case mnf,t be 
ovals. Obviously these oyals contract when n incl'eases and A is tbe 
sole limiting point. Let y and (f be the plan es throllgh b in whicb 
A is supposed to be ol'dinal'y pomt (with the tangents in a). 

IJet an, Cn and dil be the Jil}es of intersE'ction of an and (1, y, Ó res-
- II pectively. Obviously all intel'seets 
J)", the oval in plane an at Bn' and B,/,. 

~'ig. 1. 

Bn is a point of the cuspidal 
tangen t in (1 and Bn' and B,t are 
points of the branches meeting at 
the eusp from different sides of 
the tangent, so on line an, Bn is 
situated between B,z' and B,/" 
hence Bn is internal point of the 
oval in ((n. FroIll ( this follows that 
the lines Cn and dl! passing through 
Bn have each two points in common 

with the oval, one on either side of Bn. Let these points be C,/, Cn" 
and Dn', D,/'. 

[n plane (1 A is cusp with b al:> tangent, but in y and ó A is 
sllpposed to be ordinary point witll the tangents in a. From this 

f. 1 ' Bn Bn' Bil Bil' 
o lows that by taking n large enOllgh the ratlos B C (and D ' 

'2 11 Bn 11-

may be made as small as desil'ed, even of the second order with 
J respect to the distance of the plan es a and all' Besides the angles 

of all, Cn and dil are the same for ever)' n, hence for 11, large 
E'l1ough, the linesegments Cn' D,/ aTld Bn B,/ will have n'o point in 
common and this result eontradiets one of thE' fundamental proper
tief, of ovals. 

The following qnestion al'Ïses: Is it possible that A is ordinary 
point in y and (f and cnsp in ,J, but with a cuspidal tangent not 
coinciding wilh ó? We shall show that the answer must be negative. 
The notation of points of interseetion etc. is kept tbe same as abo\ e. 
In f/ the bmnehes meeting at the cusp would ar l'i \'e from the same 
öide of b, but in ï and (~ the branches meeting at A al'l'ive from 
different sides of b. Hence fol' n large enough the oval in an would 
be su eh that on the lines Gil and dIl the point En is sttuated bet ween 
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thp points of intersection with the oval, but on the line an both 
points of intel'section 1ie on tne same side of Bil' This means that 
Bil is at the same time internal and external to the oval, and this 
is impossib1e. 

The above resllIts may be taken together as folJows: A is sllpposed 
to be isolatecl in plane a, and b is a line throngh A not situated 
in a. .1Vow, ij A is 01'(lil1ary lJoint in two d(t!m'ent planes th1'ough 
b, it cannot be cusp in any OtlW1' plane th1'ough b. But if A is ol'dinary 
point in a plane through b, the bmnches meeting at A in this plane 
furuish points of .F3 on both sides of every plane thl'ough b illside 
every vicinity of A. Rence in no plane through b can A ue 
isolated. Besides above et: there is a finite vicinity of A contatn
ing no points of F3 ) so in no plalle can A be double point, point 
of inflexioll or ordinaJ'y point with tangent not situated in ((. Rence 
when A is supposed to be isolated in a, and b is a !ine throngh A 
not situated in a, the HnaI result may be formulated as follows: 
1J tln'ough b pass tWf! dijf'erent planes in which A is ordinary point, 
then in evel'y plane through b, A is ol'dinm'Y point and all the langents 
a1'e situated in a. / 

Above we found that in fJ the point A is either: 
1. O1'dinary point with a as tangent. 
2. Cusp. 
l;et tlle Hrst possibility be assumed. We turn the tangent a in the 

plane i3 rOllnd the point ,1 in both dil'ections to the positions a' and 
a". Provided these rotations be smal! enougb tlle 1ines a' and a" 
have each thl'ee dIfferent points in commOll with F31). Rence in no 
plane through a' or a" can A be iso1ated point, double point Ol' 
{'liSp. Points of inflexion are also excluded, because one of the branches 
meeting at such a point would a1'1'ive from above u, but above (( 
there is a finite neighbourhood of A containing no points of F3. 'rhe 
on1y l'emaining possibility is that in every p1ane throngh a' or a", 
A is ordinary point and the tangents must all be sitnated in a because 
above (( th ere is a finite neighbourhood of A {'ontaining no points of F3. 

Let c be an arbitl'ary line tlll'ough A, not sitllated in (.( Ol' {I. The 

1) JUEL, loé. cit. Acad. of Denmal·k. When points of interseclion are counled 
as explained, an elementary curve of the third older and au arbitraly line in its 
plune have in common either th ree points or one point. Hence a tangent at an 
ordinal'y point A cnl'l'ies one point more of the curve. Now if this tangent be 
turned rounel A over a sufliciently small angle, A is replaced by two points of 
intersection Á anel B each counting single. But thel'E' must be still another point 
of intersection, as thcre are 10 be three altogether, so the line in its uew positiou 
lias three diITerent points in common with the curve. 
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two plan eb passing through c and through a' and a" l'espectiyely 
show ol'dinal'y points in A. Rence (l;sing the l'esults obtained above) 
every plaue thl'ough C flhows an ol'dinary point in A and all the 
tangents al'c situated m a. 

But c - iE> an al'bitral'y line thl'ough A only subjected tQ.. the eon
dit ion not to lie in a Ol' 13, SQ lt follows that in every plane, except 
( and ~, .A is ol'dinal'y point with tangent in u. Hesides in {J A was 
assumed to be ordinal'y point and the tangent was fOllnd to lie in a, 
hellce the onIy l'emaining exception is a in whieh plane A is isolated 
and which has now been proved fo answer our definition of tangent 
plane. 

We now assume the second possibdity given above: 
Tbe point A IS isoluted iu a and cu sp in {J. Let b be the cuspidal 

tangent. In no plane through b ean A be ordinal'y point, for If tfllS 

. were the case, it migbt be sbown in the same way as above that 
A cannot be cusp in 13. Also in no plane through b ean A be 
isolated because b has onIy the pOÎllt A in common with F3. Taking 
into consideration that above ct thflre is a finite vicinity of A 
eontaming no points of F3, tbe only remaming possibihty is that A is 
eusp in evel'y plane through b. b must be cuspidal tangent in every 
one of these planef- becanse b has only the point A in common 
with F3. Now a cusp Counts double as point of intersection on any 
line except tbe tangent, hence every line through A (=I=b) has one 
and onIy one other point iu common with F3, because in the plane 
through th at line and b the point A is cusp with b fol' tangent. 
Thus in a plane through A whieh does not eontain b, eVe1'Y line 
thl'ough A bas one and onIy one othel' point in common with F3, 
hence A is isolated in every plane whieh does not eontain b. Thus 
it has been 8hown that A is exceptional point. 

Before proeeeding further we shall just reheal'se what has been 
dOlle in ~ 1: 

A was assumed to be isolated in plane lt. Then a plane 13 was 
constructed in which A was not isolated. From the assumed isolation 
in a it followed that onIy two things were possible, namely that A is 
ordinary point in 13 with tangent in a or that A is CllSp in {J. 
Assuming the first possibility we pl'o\'ed that a muM be tangent 
plane, wbile the second aS8umption lead tó the cOflC'lusion th at A 
is exceptional point. 

~ 2. Only one ea:ceptional point is possible. 
Suppose there could be two: A anel B. In a plane through A 

and B there are a priori four possibilities: 
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1. A and Bare both isolated. 
2. A and B al'e both cusps. 
3. A is isolated and B is cusp. 
4. A is cusp and B is isolated. 
But no elementary curve of the third order can have two isolated 

points, two CllSpS Ol' one of each, hence thé requil'ed contl'adiction 
is obtained. 

§ 3. IJ A is double point in a plane a and cusp in not 11W1'e 
tItan one plane, t/ten a is tangent plane. 

The points of F~ situated in the plane a form an elementary 
curve of the third order K, which .has a double point in A. A is 

the point of intersection of two convex 
arches I( and [(2' Lef c be a circle 

e l'ound A in a, sueh that all points of 
_..J.:.----\ K which are infel'nal to c belong to 

[(1 +](2 and be&ides c must be sllch 
that it has only two points: C and E 

- in common with ](1 and only two 
points: D and F with [(2' All these 
conditions can be fulfilled by taking 

E c small enough. 
Fig. 2. Now the branches AC, AD, AE 

and AF are (,oJluected by fom' sets of. points I, Il, Hl and IV, 
having no points in common, all belonging to F~ and earh of 
which is entirely situated on one side of a. Rêspecting these four 
sets of points, the JORDAN theorem for threedirnemdonal space 1)_ 
Ieaves only two possibilities. 

Tlte ji1'st possibility <,omes to the following: AC and AD are 
connected by I, and AD and !IE by lI, AE and AF by lIl, and 
lastly AF and AC by IV. If the concave side of EC faces F, let 
us assume for a minute that 1I( and IV are both situated above a. 

Now if a paraBel linesegrnent convel'ges from above towal'ds E' C' 
it would end up by having at least two points in commol1 wüh 
both III and IV, and this is impossible. Hence JU and IV cannot 
1ie on the same side of a. Ir the conrave side of DF faces E then 
II and 111 must also be situated on differènt sides of «. Hence Il 
and IV lie on the same side of a, but {hen I IS cel'tainly situated 
on the other side, for snppose all three were on the same side then 
a parallel linesegment converging fr~m that side towards PQ would 

Ij BROUWER, Math, Ann. 71, p. 314. 
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finish up by having at least one point ir- common with each of II 
and IV, and at least two with I, and Ihis again cannot be as no 
line' ranies four points 'of Fa. Hence the final result is that land 
III are siluated above a and II and IV below a or vice versa . 

. A representative case of the sec011Cl possibility is Ihe following: 
AC and AE are connerted by I above a, AE and AF above Ol' 

b~low a by Il, AF and AD below a by III and 'Jastl)' AD and AC 
above Ol' below II by IV. If IV be situated below te we choose in 
a a point A' neat· A and a poillt D' neal' D, sueh th at the line
segment A"D' intersects the al'ch AD a.t a point near A and at 
another point neul' D. Now a parallel linesegment eonverging fl'om 
below towards A' D' would end up by cart'ying at least two points 
of III and two of IV: a contl'adiclion 1). Hence the second possibility 
left by the JORDAN theol'em is exclllded and we need ouly ronsider 
the first. In the foIIowing it wIll be assumed thaI I and III are 
situated above, and, II and IV below a. 

Obviously the set of points I + AC + AD Ü, the (1,1) continuous 
represen tation of a plalle region and part of irs boundary. Besides, 
inside a finite lleighbollrhood of the 'point corresponding to A, this 
region has the charaeter of a JORDAN region, because the a)'ches 
AC and AD are JORDAN curves, and the same holds for the (1,1) 
continl1ous l'epresentations. The same things can besaid ofIl+AD t AR, 
III + AE+ AF and IV + AF+ AG. 

Lastly we remark that, inside a finite neighbourhood of A all points 
of F8, not situated in a belong to I + 1I + III + IV. 

IJet b be a line in a through' A such that the bl'auches FA and 
EA arrivé at A ft'om different sides of this line. Then the branches 
CA and DA wiII do the same. Let ~ be a plane thl'ough b (=1= a). 
AC and AD are joined above a by I. I + AC + AD is the 
continuolls (1,1) l'epresentation of a plane region and part of its 
boundary. Let 11 correspond to I, AI Cl to AC, and AJ)I to AD. 
Inside a finite neighbourhood of AI the region 11 has the character 
of a JORDAN region. 

We shall now have to use a property of JORDAN regions called the 
"U nbewalltheit". 2) For two dimensions it may be formulated as 
follow's: Let J be a closed JORDAN Clll'\'e, 1 the internal and E the 
external region. Two points Q and Tl of Jean alway_s be joined 
by an open JORDAN curve helonging entirely to land by an open 

1) By using this last reasoning the first possibility might have bern dealt with 
in a more simple fashion. 

2) BROUWER, Math. Ann. 71, p. 321-
SCHOENFLIES, Mengenlehl'e 2, chaptrr 5. 
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JORDAN curve belongmg entirely to E. Let P be a third point of J 
and c an arbitrary circle round P. Now the "Unbewalltheit" says 
that if Q and Rare éhosen close enough to P, the joining curves 
may be kept entirely mside c . 

.A pplying this to 0l1l' case it follows that points of Al Cl and AIDI 
can be joined by open JOIlDAN curves entirely belonging io lil inside 
any vicinity of Al' Hence in the continuoug (1,1) representation 
AC and AD can be joinec1 by open JORDAN cnrves entirely situated 
on I inside any vicinity of A. Now every one of these Cl1l'ves 
has at least one poiJlt in ('ommon with {l, because AC and AD lie 
on different sides of that plane, hence in plane {J the point A is 
limiting point of 1, and in the same way eau be proved that A is 
limiting point of UI in {J. Hut land IH have no points in common, 
hence in f/ one bl'an{'h departs from A on land another on lIl. I and III 
are both situated above a so in (1 two branches depal't fl'om A aboye lI. 

In (1 two branches ani ve at A fl'om the same slde of b. Oonsidering 
the posslble forms of elementary curves of the third Ol'der, there 
are a priori thl'ee possibilities: 

1. A is double point in (1. 
2. A is cusp in (1. 
3. A. is, or~inal'y point in {J with b for tangent. 

1. Suppose A is double point in ~. Two branches AP and AQ 
arl'ive in A from above b, henre two more AS and AR al'rive from 
below b (three from olle side and one fl'om the other ib impossible 
because b bas, besides A, anotlJel' point in common with }/3), We 
proceed to show that the branches AR and AS are at fit'st both 
situated on II Ol' both on IV. Suppose AR and' AS were situated 
l'espectively on II and IV. Then AR and AS cOllld not be conneeted 
uelow a, because II and IV have no points in common, But AS 
would be connectéd via A. C and AF with. AP and A Q and AR 
wonld be connected via AD and AE with AP and AQ. Fl'om this 
follows that AR and AS would only be connected via AP and AQ,. 
Thîs however )eads to a cQntl'adiction, because the four branches 
meeting at A in I~ must be connected in an analogous way as those 
in a hence - AR aod AS are join~d by a set of points situated 
entirely on one side of ~. Thlls it hab been shown that AR and AS 
are situated either both on II Ol' both on IV, let us assume on Ir. 

The vieinity of A on Fa is the (1,1) continuous l'epl'esentation 
of the vicinity of a point in a plane. Let A eOl'l'espond 10 Al' 
AE to AIEp AD to AIDl 11, to lil, AB to A,R l and AS to AIS1, 
Inside a finite nelghbolll'hood of Al the l'egion III is dlvided by the 

Cl> 
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open JORDAN curves A] RI and AIS] in three regions having no points 
in common. In the vicinity ~of Al all these regions have the character 

~'fg. 3. 

of JORDAN regions. We consider tile two outside ragions, namely 
those conneeting ref;pectively AIEI with AI Rl and AISI with AIDI 1) .. 
The (1,1) continuous representations of these J'egions of F8 connect 
respectlvely A E witb AR itnd AS with AD. That this connection 
exists inside any neighbonrhood of A, agaiIJ follows from the "Un
bewalltheit". Rence in any plane thl'ough b (fig. 3) such that AE 
and AR are situated on different sides, at least two bl'anches al'l'ive 
at A ft'om below a. But we also know that in each of these planes 
two branches arI'ive in A from above a (one on land the othel' 
on IH), hence the folIowing result has been obtained: When the 
plane p is tllrned l'ound b (fig. 3) in such a way that the Jowel' }lalf 
moves to the left, then in e\'e!'Y position as far as cc the point A 
l'emains double point. 

Let c be a lin€' in ct thl'ough A, pa'ssing between the branche.s AE 
and AD, 'and let cl be a line in {1 through A, separating the branch
es AR and AS. The plane thl'ough c and cl is denoted by "I (fig. 3), 
In y two branches al'l'ive in A fl'om below a, one on 1I and the 
ofhel' on IV. The branch situated on II al'l'Îves in A frOl~ the right 

1) A priori it would be possible that AIEl is connected with AISI and AIRI 
with A1DlI but when we consider the representations on F3, this leads to contrll
diction with the JORDAN theol'em for thl'eedimensional space 
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hand ~ide of :4N, because the ('omponent region of II which forms 
the direct connertion between AR and AS, is situated on tbe rtght 
hand side of {J. This branch on II eannot have AL for tangent 
because in th at case tile branch on IV would also have AL fOl' 
tangent and eusps whel'e both branche" arl'ive from the same side 
of the tangent, are excluded. Hence the bmneh in y on II farms 
at A finite angles with both AlJII and AL. 

The line c has, besides A, anothel' romt in common witb F3, and 
for this reason can nevel' be tangent at a double point. Hence H;e 
branch in y situated on IV cannot have A L as tangent, so it must 
arrive in A under a finite angle with AL, and it follows that if the 
plane ft be turned round line b in such a way that the l'ight hand 
side moves downwards (fig. 3), the point A will at first remain 
double pomt. The above resltlts may be Laken together as follows: 
ft cannot be lirnitill,q plane of planes th1'ough b in which A is not 
double point. But by reyersing a and fl in our reasonings, the same 
.can be sald of plane {J. Hence: If ft be turned round b in either 
direction, .A at th'st remains double point. In neither direction can 
there be a last plane in which A is double pomt, so either there 
is a ji1'St in which .d. is not double point, or all planes through b 
show a double pomt in A. 

In a ji1'st plane in which A ib not. double point, thel'e still arrive 
two branches in A fl'om above ti (one on land the other on lIl) 
hence in such a plane, 'A would be either ordinary point with b 
a~ tangent or CLlSp. The case th at A is cusp shall be dealt with 
sub 2. 80 at present onIy two assumptions need he made, namely 
ttfat thet'e is a fi1Wt plane m which A' IS not double point, but 
ordinal:y point with b for tangent, or th at all plan es thl'ough b show 

I (_ 

a double point in A. We shall suC'cessively show that both these 
assumptions lead to contradictions. 

J..Jet d be first plane in which A is ordinary point with \ b for 
tangent and ól' ós, óa •••• a seqnence of convel'ging planes (all pas
sing through b) in w hich A is double point. In ó a ~l1lte neighbour
hood of A exists containing no pomts of Fa on one side of the 
tangent b, in this case below b. Oonsidering Fa is a closed set, (his 
is only possible when in the convel'ging plan es the loop of the curve 
(th at is the part of the second order) ends up by being sitllated in 
the semiplane of ón which converges towards the lowel' semiplane 
of ó. Besides these loops must contract towards A and nothing' but 
A. Hence for n> some finite number the branches in ón belonging 
to the part of the ,third ordel' depart fl'om A above b. At first the 
concave side of these bl'anches faces b. Both uranches have infinite 

8 
Proceedings Royal Acad Amsterdam. Vol. XX 
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breadth, henee each, has an infillite limiting branch. In tbe limiting 
plane á thè branches departing fl"om A at first face b with their 
convex side (b is tangent at an ol'dinary point). But a sequence of 
finite concave branches cannot have a convex limiting branch 
henee a contradiction is obtained. The posslbility migh! be put 
fOl'ward that on the converging branches points of inflexioll may 
converge towards A, bnt a curve of tbe tbird order with double 
point ha~ only one point of inflexion 1), bence it may be assumed 
that only on either the left Ol' the right hand branch points of inflexion 
converge towards A and the contradlction remains witb l'egal'd to 
the other branch. 

We now proceed to show tbat not all planes through b can 
have a double points in A. Again AE aml AD are supposed to be 
joined by II below a and AC and AF by IV below a (fig. 3). 
AR and AS are situated on IT. We found that if a be tUl'lled round 
b in such a way that the right hand side moves downwards, then 
at first A remains double point and the bl'anehes al'riving in A fl'om 
below rernain situated on I V. In the same way as AC and AF 
are connected by IV below a, the branches AR and AS are connected 
by a component region of II on the right hand side of ~. Taking 
in conslderation this analogy it is obvious that if ~ be turned lOund 
b in snch a way that the lower half moves to the right, then at 
fit'st A not o11ly remains double point, but the branches meeting at 
A from below.(I are still situated on II. This may be expressed as 
follows: There cannot be a last plane in which the branches are situated 
on 11, and the same can be said of IV. 

Let us JlOW cOJlsider the set of semiplanes through band situated 
below a. If every plane through b has a double point iJl A, then 
in eaeb of tbese semiplanes two branches would arrive in A from 
below a. It was fOUJld that if these branches are both 1lituated 
on Il, theJl the same holds for the branches in all semiplanes situated 
more to the left. In the same way if both branches lie on I V this 
is also the ease in all semiplanes more to the l'ight. Besides the bet 
of semiplanes with branches on 11 cannot have a last element on 
the 1'Ig'ht side and tbose with branches on IV cannot have a last 
element on tIte Ieft side. But all semiplanes have two bt'anches 
below a, hence the two kinds of semiplanes with branches on Il 
and IV respecttvely must be separated by a semiplane with one 
branch on II and one on IV, and th is is impossible according to 
page 1J1. Thus the assumption that all plan~s thl'ough b have donbIe 
points in A leads to a contradiction. 

1) JUEL loc. cit. Acad, of Denmark § 5.' 
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~ 2. 'Ve now come to the serond possibility given on page 111, 
namely that A is eusp in {j. Again (.( denotes the plane in which A 
ig double point and b the line of intersection of a and {j. In the 
proposition of § 3 it was assumed that A is cusp in not more than 
one plane. Hence if c is a line m a (=I=b) the point A can nevel' 
be cusp in any plane through c. Provided c does not eoinride with 
one of the tangents in a either, the reasoning given sub 1 shows 
that A cannot-be double point in any plane thl'ough c (except in a). 
Considet'Ïng the possibl1ities given on page 111 it follows that A must 
be ordinary point in evel'y plane thl'ough c (except u), with c f'or 
tangent. ' 

Let AF be the cuspid~l tangent in {i (fig. 4). The line c in a we 
choose in the same angle of lhe tangents in A, in which the line 

I 

I 

I 
I 

\ ,-... 
\ ' , \ 

I ' \ 

I ,I~_~ ___ -

~ A 

a'---------____ -Y..-..J 

Fig. 4. 

b is situated. Besides we choose in (.( a !ine d thl'ough A, not being 
tangent in A and in (J a !ine e, not coinciding' with AF Ol' b. The 
plane thl'ough d' and e is denoted by ó, that through c and AF by y. 

The bl'anches meeting at the cnsp A in (/ al'l'ive fl'om above (( 
(one on land the other on lIl). We consider a sequence of planes 
y: YI'Y2,Ya .. " turning l'ound AF and converging towal'ds (J. In each 
of these planes A is ol'dinal'y point with tangent (Cl'C2 ,Ca ••• ) situated 
in (c. The branches meeting at A in each of these planes al'l'ive 
from above \. a (one on land the other on Hl), becanse the branches 
in {j al'l'ive from above and nOlle of the !ines C\)C2 ,C8 ••• is separated 
from b by a tangent in A. 

Each of the Hnes C\)C2 'Ca •• , has, except A, arlother point in common 
with Fa. The distance from A to these points èannot tend towal'ds 
zel'O, becanse if the second point of F3 on IJ ,is added, they farm 

8* 
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a 'closed set of points to' whicli A does not belong, none of"{he lines 
C1 ,C2 ,Ca •••• b being tangent. 

Let el> e2 , ea • .• be the Hpes of intersection of (~ and Y p Y 2' Ya ••• 

respectively. These Iines 81 , e2 , e3 ••• converge towards e. 
In Y1 a branch depal'ts from A between Cl .:md el> in Y2 between 

c, and e2 etc. The dlstance from A at which these bmnrhes can 
cross Cl' C

2
,Ca • ••• cannot tend towards zero, hence1;o make it possible 

that in plane {j no branch departs from A between band e iF IS 

unavoidable that the branches in the convergmg plan es cross 
el> e2 , es .•. in points comel'ging towards A. This means that in plane 
(j the lme e wonld be tangent in A. But considéring cl does not 
coincide with b or either of the tangents in u, the plane (~ through 
d must show an ordinary pomt in A with d for tangent. Thus a 
rontradI(~tion has been obtained. 

It has been shown successively that the a priori possibilities 1 and 
2 given on page 111 lead to rontt'adictory L'esults. Hence only the 
third possibility l'emains, namely that A is ordmal'y point in {j with 
b for tangent. But b is an al'bitt'ary hne in (( through A, only 
subjected to the condition not to coincide with either of the tangents 
lf1 A, and /'J is an al'bItrary plane through b, only supposed not to 
cOll1('ide with u, hence the l~SllltS obtained so far may be expressed 
as follows: in eve1'y plane thl'ou,qh A wltich does not coincide with 
a and does not contain a tangent in (t, the point A is ordinm'y point 
with tangent situat.ed in a. ' 

Thus to complete the proof that ft is tangent plane, it only remains 
to consider the sectlOns of Fa in plalles through a tangent at A in ll. 

In (( the point A is point of intersection of two convex arches, -
parts of which are indieated by .. QS and PR in fig. 5. Let a (= DG) 
be tangent at A to PR, and let {j be an arbiträry pl'ane through 
a (=/=a). We assurne the senses of CUl'vatlll'e of the convex arches 
to be as indicated in fig. 5. ,-

In {j we choose a line AB (=!=a) and we consider a seql1ence of 
planes {jl' 82 , {ja ' ... all passing through AB and con verglllg towards {J, 

, in sueh a way th at the back pal't COll\'erges towards {j from the ri~ht 
hand side (see fig. 5). The line of intersection of a and {ju is denoted 
by A~I (all)' - -

Let the part of F3 connecting AP and AS be situated ~bove a 

(the otbel' case is treated in -a strictly analogous wa)'). In every 
plane- {jn a branch depal'ts from A above u- in the direction AQ7I' 
These branches , have a limiting set in {j belonging to the closed set 
F8. Applying the same reasoning given above to show that A cannot 
be CIISp in any plane, it ('an be shown that this limiting branch 
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in {1 r departs from A above ((. in the dÜ'ectIOn AC. If this hranrh 
for'med at A a finite angle with' AC, then 'every lme mside th IS 

angle would be tangent at A in every plane except {J, and this is 
obviously at val'iance with the results all'eady obtained. For the com
plete dernonstration it is neressary to know that the linesegment 
A Cn cannot have points in common witli F3, converging towards A. 
Now this is obvious if we l'emember that when the lin~s all com erge 
towards rt, the point All on AR converges towa.rds A, and that the 
point A only COlmts double on a. 

The possibiIity might be put forward that the branches in the 
convergiJlg planes [j1l have_ only A as limiting set in {J. ThelJ Iww
ever, it is lIna\'oidable th at the con\'erging plalles show ovals, con
tracting from above towards A. Now all these ovals wonld cross 
AB, hence A would be limiting point of F3 on AB and the entire. 
line AB would belong to Fa, a possibility excluded at the outset. 

Belween the bJ'anches AP and AS the sllrface F= was assuJlIed 
to be situat~d above u, hence lhe part of F3 connecting AS and 
AR lies below lt. Now if the planes {Ju {J2' {Ja .•• converge towards 
{J from the othel' side and if we consider the front halves of these 
planes (fig 5), it may be shûwn in exactly the same way that in 
{J a branch de(Jal·ts ti'om A below ( in the directioll AD. 

Takipg these reslllts togethel', it is found that A is point of inflexion 
in {J with a for tangent. 

Hefore passing on to ~ 4 we shall prove the following theorem : 
ft is imZJOssible that rt lJoi~t ol inlm'section A cOlmts double on rt 
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line ó in some planes tll1'ottgh band single in othm' plrrnes th1'ough b. 
To prove this it obviously is sufficient to show that wh en ((, point 
DJ intel'spction A connts double on ((, line b in a sequence of planes 
Ó1 , (~2 •• , tlwOUg~l b, conve1'[Jing towa?'ds a limiting plane (~, then A 
also COltntS doztble on b in (~. 
,Let us imagine tvvo parallel planes, also parallel to b, sitnated 

clo.se 'to band on different sides of that line. The linef: of intersection 
with 01' (~2 •••• (~ are respectively denoted by b/ b2' •• •• b' and 
6/' b2 " •••• b". Now if the above proposition were false, th en in at 

--... least one of the two planes, for instam'e the first, there would be 
every time two points of intersection with b'n, converging togethel' 
towards one point of intersection with b'. This would remain the 
same when the plane. parallel to itself, moves towards b. But then 
it is unavoidable that two branches depal'ting from A in 0" which 
keep finite breadth, com'el'ge towal'ds one single finite branch 
departing from A in (~, hence the two sectors of the sU/Jare, meeting 
at that branch, would be situated on the same side of 0 and this 
has been shown to be impossible at the begiJlning of § 3. 

I 
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Meteorology. - "The semi-diumal hOl'izontal o$cillation of the free 

atrnosphe1'e up to 10 km. above sea level declucecl from pilot 

balloon obse1'vations at Batavia." By Dl'. W. VAN BEMMELEN 

and Dl'. J. BOER}l~MA.. (Communicated by Dr. J. P. v. D. STOK). 

(Communicated in the meeting of May 26, 1917~. 

'rhe great regularity of thé bemi-dÏl!l'nal variation of the air 
pressul'e in the whole equatorial zone, as weIl as the constane)' of 
Hs amplitude and phase all o\'er the earth prove that the atmo::>
sphel'e as a whole also pel'forms a regular semi-diul'nal oscillation. 
Above all' it was JUl,. HANN who brought to light the simple laws 
eommanding this phenomenon, while MARGUJ,ES proved thlS phepo
menon probably to be a phenOmE'IlOn of resonance by making it eviden t 
that an infinitely thin shell of the atmosphere has a period of oscil
lation of its own of neal'ly 12 homs and consequently will resound 
to a diUl'n~l distUl'pance as caused by the sun's ra;diation. 

From the wind observations on mOllntain tops in Europe and 
Norlh Ameriea and also on those in southern British India HANN 1) 
deduced that this variation of the air pl'eSSUl'e is arcompnnied by a 
horizontal wind oscillation possessing an amplitude of some deci
meters pro sec. 

This horizontal atmospheric oscillation may be ealled an important 
geophysical phenomenon. ThllS ARTH. SCHUSTER founded his theory 
of the diul'llal variation of terl'estrial magnetism on the presence of 
the above oscillation also in the very u pper layers of the atmosphel'e, 
aud it might, therefore, be desirabIe to try and obtain more infornJ
ation by observations in tlle free atmosphere, wh ere disturbances 
callsed by convection will be of less inflllence than the)' mllst be 
on high mountain tops. , 

Though 'this has already been done to some extent by means of 
elond obscrvations, no exhaustive nor distinC't l'eslllts could be obtained 
in this ,va)'. 

Thè only snitable method of observation consists in a sel·jes of 
pilot halloon observations, which, howevel', are so complicated th at 

1) Sitzungsber. d. Ak. d. W. in Wien 1908. 
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they can only be applied in those regions where the atmospheric 
conditions are quiet enough to retain the series of observations 
within practicabIe limits. 

Experience gained by means of pilot balloon observations at 
Batavia justified the supposWon that here favoul'able resnlts might 
be acquired by sneh investigation, and therefor~ during the last 
few years we have continued the aseension of pilot-balloons started in 
1909. As eady as 1912 ascensiönb at 2 p.m. and 7 p m. were 
added by the .first me,ntioned of us to the asrensions which before 
that date usually took place at 8' a m., in order to gat her fllJ,ther 
knowledge of the phenomenon of land and sea breezes. The l'esults 
obtained mdueed him to start in 1913 an extensi ve series of obset'v
atlOns at differe!:,lt hours between 6 a,m. and 6 p.m., mOt'e in 
particulal' with a view to study the diurnal and semi-dim'nal variation 
of the wmd. However, at the time he was not able to have noctul'llal 
ascensions made of balloons carrying lights, like those that th'st 
took plare in 1912, but in 1914 WE' again proceeded to these 
I10cturnal obbervations, wh en the latter of usjoined the investigation. 

A continuation of these nocturnal observations was checked, 
however, by the olltbreak of the war in August 1~14, so that only 
a series of da,V balloons could be sent up and not before the latter 
part of 1915 was it possible to have all extensive series ofnocturnal 
ascensions made.' 

From the above it wIlI appeal' that on account of various circum
stances, partly not under our con trol, the ascensions have by no 
meahs been conducted m such a manner as would have been most 
suitable to the investigation, Le, equally distributed over the day 
and during the same season, 

Tnese drawbacks have partIy been neutrahzed by the following 
Clrcu mstances. 

Fot' the deduction of the semi-dinrnal variation, which is the most 
important? and which it is our aim to investigate, it is sufficient to 
divide the observatlons over half a whole-day, as was usually 
done before. 

The observations ,vere made in periods ab little distm'bed by 
showers as possible, tbis being even more fE'asible for half day~, or 
shorter parts of a day, than for whole-days. 

The ascensions took place within the seme"tel' May jNovember, 
i.e. principally with llorthern declination of the sun and eabtern winds. 

Of the greatel' part of the aseensions the altitllde l'eached by the 
balloons has been calculated trigonometl'ically from double-observation. 

The dire('tton and length of the bases wel'e the fQllowing: 
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1912 311° 1860 m. 

,1914 (night balloons) 
" " 

" 
(day balloons) 3,*8 908 

" 
HH5 (night balloons) 296 26,*0 

" 

During 1913 single-obsel'vation only has been applied, and dut'ing 
the other ,years the same has been apphed moMI}' for ascensions 
between 6 a. m. and 9 a. m., during which hours the lowel' layers 
are little or not disturbed by ronveetion Cllrrents. .. 

The matel'ial of obsel'vation consisted of the direction and veloeity 
of the wind at varÏolls heights alld at varLous houl's, ,del'lVed from 
series of eonseclltive balloon aseensions anel the problem remamed 
to dedllce therefrom the dim'nal and semi-dillrnal o'scillations, 

To tlllS end it was assllmed in the first plaee that these oscJlla-
\ 

tions are constant for eaeh height. However, tbis is eertainly not 
the case with the diurnal oscillations in the, Jowel' lay'ers, beeau&e 
the latter are influeneed by land and sea breezes, the intenslty of 
which varies- from day to day; but the departures f,'om an average 
might be classified arnong aU "non-periodieal varlatIOns of the wind, 

However, the 'semidiurnal variation of the East-West-component 
might be s,urmised to possess a great constaney and also the 
North-South-eomponent to retain the same slgn during, at least a 
semester. 

In the second place the "difference method" was apphed; eael! 
tllne two ascensions, succeeding each othèr at a short interval, wel'e 
joined and by doing so It rnight be expected that the non-periodieal 
variations would be eliminated for the greater part; moreover, ascen
sions with intet'\'als not disttu'bed by showers wel'e moMly joineà 
and, as l'egal'ds the Jower layel's, with intervals no longer than 24 
hoUl's, In case of the uppel' layel's longer intervals were admitted. 

Thel'efol'e, each couple of aseensions yielded the vlllue of the 
following expression fOl' eacl! height and fol' each of the two comi 
ponents (E, W. and N. S,): 

.'lJl(sin tl-sin t,) + YI(COS tl-COS t2) + .v,(sin2tl - sin2t,) + y,(cos 2t\-cos 2t,) 

and the values of Xp Yll tV, and Y2 were calculated from the whoie 
fol' each height and fOl' each of the two components accol'dmg to 
tile method of least squares. I 

When perfol'lIlÎng the asrensions, which took place by day and 
night, and the enormous amount of calculations attending the 

i 

dedllction of wind components and tlle making up and- solving of 
tlle nOl'mal-equations, we have been gl'eatly assisted by the statf of 
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the Batavia ObS61'Vatol'Y, especially by Obsel'vator J. H. KATS, to 
all of whom we herewith desit'e to express our thanks 

In order to gather fnrther knowLedge of -the air currents in tbe 
10we1' layers, we coUected and wo1'ked out pat,ticulars for each 
100 m., up io j nOO m.; upwards of 1!)OO m. for each 500 m. 

The following is a synopsis of the number of ca':les on which 
finally the normal-equations are based. In order to somewhat neutl'alize 
the diminlltion of those nUlUbers 10 the' higher levels, glOUpS wel'e 
formed for tlle dednction of the coefficients, reFlUIting in the follow-
ing figures: 

0.1 km. 406 3.5 km. 302 

0.5 406 4.0 r 284 
" I 

1 0 
" 

400 4.5 & 5 509 

1.5 
" 

387 5.5 & 6 432 

2.0 
" 

357 6.5 & 7 341 

2.5 
" 

338 7.5,8 & 8.5 11 318 

3.0 
" 

320 9-11 199 

This compensation was also necessary to meet Ihe gl'owing uncer
tainty of fhe obsen'ation with increasing height and the increase 
of the (non'-periodical) velocity of tbe wind. 

H"owever, file nnmber of cases of sneh a combined gl'OUp ma,)' 
I 

not be regarded as being 'equivalent to a non-combined one of 'Ihe 
same number, seeing that the non-periodical veloeities of the wind -
here appeal'Ïng as accidental errors -- are not independent of each 
other for successive heights. 

It is, 11oweve1', impossible to ascertainthis difference quantitatively, 
aLthough it should be l'emarked that it is principally dependent on 
two circumstances. ' ~ 

In the fh'st place on the val'iability of the wind which the 
balloon encounters when ascendmg, As a ru Ie this val'iability wiq be 
somewhat less in the higher layers than in the Jower ones. 

Secondly on the rnannel' of combining th€' ascensions, i. e. whether 
the differences of the wind have been deduced fl'om Ihe same couple
of ascensions or from variOIlS ones. E g. a balloon sent up at :3 a.m. 
is compared up to 6 km. with one sent up at 0 a.m., but highe\' 
up with one Rent up the day before at 6 p. m. In this case the 
t.liffel·ences fol' e. g. 4.5 km. and 5 km. I wiJl be more dependent on 
each oUler than those for 5.5 km. and 6 km. The letter case will 
be morc frequent in the upper layel's. 
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From the above it will appeal' that it is impossible to state 
th is dependency qllantitatively 10 any amount. 

The 'mean errors have been calculated for the groups 4 km. 
(6.5-7) km. and (9-11) km. as follows: 

4 km. 6.5-7 km. 9-11 km. --------- -~~-- --------North East North East North East 

(xJ 17 -18 20 22 30 32 

(Yl) 
~ 

30 32 31 40 63 67 

(X2) 11 18 21 22 32 34 

(Y2) 11 18 21 22 30 32 

The equality of Ihe mean èrrors of XI' X, and y, and the gt'eater 
\Talne of the m. e. of YI are stl'iking; this being a consequence of 
the distribution of the ascensions over the day. -

The mean el'l'ors of XI' V" X 2 and Y2 are mainIy in inverse' 
proporhon to respeetively ,sin f_sin tJ, [COS Jt cos tl, [sin 2t sin 2tJ 
and [cos 2t cos 2tl, and Ihe greater part of the couples eonsisted 
of one asrension between the hours of 6 -12 or 18 -24 together 
with one bet~een the hoUl's of 0-6 or 12-18. For sneh a eom
bination the values of [sin t sin tJ, [sin 2t sin 2tJ and r cos 2t 
cos 2tJ are ïndeed about the same, but [cos t cos tJ is mueh smaller, 
which may be easily ascertained when making up the limits between 
which the values för sw t, cos t, sin 2t and cos 2t are tlurtuating. 

sin t. cos t. sin 2t. cos 2t. 

6h_12h 1.0 tó 0.0 0.0 to-1.0 0.0 over -1.0 to 0.0 -1.0 to 1.0 

12h_6J1 0.0 to -1.0 -1.0 to 0.0 0.0 over 1.0 to 0.0 1.0 to-1.0 

(difference) 
absolute value (j 0 to 2.0 0.0 to 1.0 0.0 to 2.0 0,0 to 2.0 

As regal'ds the values determined for J!1l these show indeed 
- in arcordance with the mean error~, which al'e nearly twice as 
large - a greater spreading than those fol' ,VI' ,v, and Y2' 'l'lte 
\Talues detel'mined al'e shown in the fol1owing table and gl'aphic, 

The ffgures in the table (p, 124) show, first: that the inflllence of land 
and sea bl'eezes is distinctly visible in the rurves for the dim'nal variation 
of the N,-component; this influence seems to make itself felt up to 
4 lcm, Together with th is inflllence is mixed up the 'one, whieh 
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Coefficients of the sinus formula for the dim'nal and sernidiurnal 
wind oscillations at various heights, expressed in centimeters pro secc!o 

Northcomponent EastcOl1]ponent 

I 

, 

I . Xl Yl .1"2 - Y2 Xl YI X2 Y2 

0.1 km. -270 -240 165 -25 -23 1 -45 -20 

0.2 
" 

-300 -198 168 -73 3 74 -34 -44 

0.3 
" 

-231 -120 178 -60 15 130 -18 -26 

0.4 11 -223 -120 149 -50 15 1 i4 3~' -,) -40 
~ 

0.5 
" 

-193 -65 115 -40 9 110 -32 -35 

0.6 
" 

-167 -27 70 -50 21 111 -49 -33 
~ 

0.7 
" 

-145 -22 47 -49 33 90 -34 -32 

0.8 
" 

-119 -15 23 --39 38 63 -30 2 

0.9 
" 

-100 28 5 -35 64 62 -31 -6 

1.0 
" 

-85 40 -18 -19 56 36 -31 6 

1.1 
" 

-36 41 -11 -7 68 13 -46 21 

1.2 
" 

-15 66 -29 -11 90 19 --33 39 

1.3 
" 

15 67 -36 -9 90 -38 -26 41 
. 

1.4 
" 

40 46 -49 5 92 -23 -44' 30 

1.5 
" 

62 43 -57 14 71 -58 -50 25 

2 
" 

138 -13 -47 44 16 -36 -46 13 

2.5 11 116 3, -46 46 1 -1 -8 5 

3 
" 

86 47 , 4 -1 -38 -17 -45 38 
- -

3.5 /I 39 0 8 -8 6 5 -52 21 
- . 

4 
" ~ 

9 -47 4 0 14 -12 -40 43 

4.5-5 32 -7 17 7 -25 -35 -43 
, 

27 
" 

5.5-6 
" 

-13 16 - 15 19 -12 43 -31 23 

6.5-7 
" 

-2 -81 -6 1 22 35 -34 2 

7 .5-8,5 
" 

13 37 -27 -1 

I 
-6 -72 -12 -26 

9-11 " 
.-14 137 

I 
9 -21 22 78 50 -23 

.. 

is tbe l'esult of the intermixing of the layers of the air by convectIon 

(Espy-Kóppen effect). 
As l'egards the EasJ ('omponent the land and sea bl'eezes ollght 

'-
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to he of small account, the dil'ection of tbe coastline' being mainly 
E.-W.; on the othel' hand the Espy-Kóppen effect ought to be faidy 
weil the same for both components. Howevel', the sea wind blowing 
N.-S. exel'cises its mfluenre on the- Rast West component, in sueh 
a man nel' that the air above the sea, whieh is liWe or not 
susceptible to the Espy-Koppen effect, is forced landward, thel'eby 
dllninishing its effect above the land in those layers where sea 
bl'eezes OCCU!'. /. 

The following pbases of the diumal oscillation of the Rast com
ponent rleady show the influence of' the Espy-Kóppen effect. 

Ph ase of the diurnal osciltation of the Ea~t component. 

Height Phase 
11 

Height Phase 

0.1 km. 1780 0.9 km. 440 

02 
" 

88 1.0 33 

0.3 84 1.1 11 

0.4 
" 

82 1.2 
" 

12 

0.5 ., 85 1.3 337 
"-

0.6 
" 

79 1.4 346 

0.7 70 1.5 321 

0.8 
" 

59 2·9 294 

Though, in a smaller degree, the curves of fhe semidinrnal 
variation also distinctly show the influence of both phenomena of 
land and sea bl'eezes and of the Espy-Koppen effect. 

The main reason for this is pl'obably # that both phenomena do 
not run purely sinus-like, but deviate from 'it sllfficiently to 
produce an important semi-dilll'nal term when applyiIlg harmonie 
analysis. lndeed both phenomena chiefly ol'iginate in insolation to 
and radiation fl'om tbe eal'th, which do not run plll'ely semidiurnal. 

The gl'aphs distinctly show that these inflnences make them
selves felt pl'incipa.lly below 3 km. and 'may be neglected above 
4 km. Thel'efol'e, if we wish to al'rÏve at l'esnlts fol' the lowel' 
layers, not dlsguised by eithel' of these"effeets, it will be necessary to 
operate fa.r from the land and above the open sea, because here 
they are both absent. . . \' 

Eventually we pl'oceeded to these ooservations and the last mentioned 
of us togethel' with the observator J. H. KATS started a sel'Îes of ascen-
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sions from a small coral island in the Java Sea (one most north 
of the Duizend-Eilanden 1); moreover he erected an anemogl'aph 
(recording veJocity and direction) on the neighboUl'ing Noordwachter 
light house (50 m. above sea level). These balloon observations are 
still in hand, but of the wind records tbe re su lts of a few monlhs 
aJ'e avaiJable. 

These, ho wever, have shown that there also, i. e. at a distance 
of no less than 68 km. from the Sumatra coast, still considerable 
land and sea bl'eezes, are found and, seeing that the islet whence 

- the balloons we re sent up is sitllated l'espectively 60 km and 70 km 
from the Java and Sumatra coasts, the results there obtained will 
neithel' be fl'ee fl'om the effect of land and sea bl'eezes 2). 

We trust to obtain and publish in due course the variou8 l'e8ults 
fol' land and sea bl'eezes and Espy-Kóppen effect, to be deduced 
from the foregoi~g observations, aftel' the necessal'y redllctions have 
been completed. 

For the present we wilt deal with the results for the asmospheric 
layel'Fi above 4 km only. 

Then it will at once appeal' fl'om the gl'aphs that the amplitude 
of the diul'nal variation must be a minute one for both compouents, 
in any case too shght to be deduced with any certall1ty at all from 
the l'esnlts obtained. 

The semi-dim'na! variation of the N. component is also a minute 
one, however, the scattel'ing of the points of observation is much 
less and the curve dl'awn' between these points deser~es more 
confidence. 

On the othel' hand, the amplitudes for the East component are 
mueh larger, whilst the scattering of the points is also slight. 
, According to this scattel'ing one would ex peet mean errors of the 

1) The exppnses for this illve:;tigation have for the greater part been covered 
by funds put at the disposal of the Dlrector of the K. Magll et Met. Obsel'vato
rJUm on the occasion of the dissolution of the Neder!. Ind. Ver. voor Luchtvaart 
(Netherlands Indiall Association for Aeronautics) witlI the purpose th at these funds 
should be utilised for such aerological researches. 

2) Accörding to the observations on NoordwacItter durin(July-November 1916 
the amphtudes of the diurnal variation of the E-W and N·S compenenls are res
pectively 83 cm and 54 cm ana, therefore are actually in inverse proportion to 
the distances to the Sumatra and Java coasts of respectively 68 km and 100 km 

54: 65 • , 
seeing th at 83= 100' The phasei> are respectively 249° and 204°, agreeing with 

the phase of the N, component above Batavia at 0.1 km i. e. 222°. 
, ( 
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amplitudes smaller than those found for 4, 6.5-7 and 9-11 km, 
as may appeal' fl'om the following summal'y. 

Coefficients of the semi.dlUrnàl oscillation, caJculated and graphically deduced 
(in cm. pro sec.). 

N. S. Component / E. W. Component 

Height 

I \ 
X2 Y2 X2 Y2 

caJc. graph. /:; calc graph. /:; caJc. graph. /:; calc. graph. /:; 

4 km. 4 10 -6 0 0 0 -40 -45 5 43 30 13 

4.5-5 11 17 9 8 7 7 0 -43 -43 0 27 28 1 

5.5-6 
" 

-15 -1 -14 19 12 7 -31 -35 4 23 20 3 

6.5-7 
" 

-6 -9 3 1 8 -7 -34 -27 -7 2 2 0 

7.5-8.5 11 -27 -9 -18 -1 -1 0 -12 -9 -3 -26 -26 0 

9-11 
" 

9 -4 13 -21 -21 0 50 30 20 -23 -23 0 

Mean 
(absolute values) 10 2 7 3 

- 4 km. 17 17 18 18 

Mean error 6.5-7 
" 

21 21 22 22 

9-11 
" I 32 30 34 32 

Even if above 7 km the conrse of the curves may not be quite 
reliable and conseql1ently the small deviations as assumed above be 
somewhat flattered, this is not the ca~e below 7 l,m. Thus the fact 
that these deviations are so small must partly be eXl!lamed by the 
circumstance that tlle val lies al'ri.ved at for successi ve levels are not 
independent of one another, becanse for the greater part they al'e 
based on observations obtained from the same couple of aSFensions 
fol' a berÏes of sllccesbive. heights, and it is especially during Iln
disturbed weather that the E-monsoon CUl'l'ent exhibits a fair1y 
amount of homogenelty between 4 :md 11 km. , 

From the above may further be condllded that the course of the 
curves according to the hE'ights possesses a ct'rtainty mOI'e appl'oach
ing the above mentioned l::.'s, but that the curves as a whole 
may have a greater erl'Ol', i. e. thaL they are drawn either too bigll 
or too low on the graph. 

Therefore, if their course may be trusted, it e[tn be t[tken as 
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fairly certain that, at least as regards the semi-dlUrnal East com
ponent, the values for x, and Y2 above 4 km. respectively increase 
and dlmimsb, WhlCh cornes to this t!lat the phase runs from the 
second quadrant to the fonrth tln'ough the third. 

Considel'mg the manner the curves are drawn on the gl'aph, the 
follow1l1g is arrlved at fol' amplItude and pbase. 

SemidmrnaI varidtion. 

North Component East Componen! ---Height Ampl. Phase Ampl. Phase 

4 km 10 cm. 0° 54 cm. 144° 

5 n 13 
" 

51 48 
" 

147 

6 n 13 108 38 152 

7 n 12 150 22 181 

8 n 10 280 24 243 

9 n 13 230 28 
" 

287 

10 
" 

20 259 38 317 

As pas been mentioned pleviously, the results obtained for the 
lowel' layers (below 4 km.) are strongly aft'ected by land and sea 
bl'eezes and the Espy-Koppen effect and only aftel' tinal l'eduction 
of the observatlOns a\)ove the Java Sea we may look forward to a 
better insight mto the wind movement in these layers. 
, {i'rom tbe wind records of the Noordwachter bghthouse 50 m. 
above sea level, the following partIculars have been derlved fol' the 
&emi-diurnal yariatlOn of the East component: 

July-November 13 sin (2t-1600) 

July-Septembel' 23 sin (2t-176°) 
This vaille will probably for tbe greater part be free from the 

Espy-Koppen effect, but not qmte from the mflnence of land and 
sea breezes, as the amplItude for tbe dWl'nal term amounts to 0.84 m 
and undoubtedly it will be uccompa.nied by a semi dmrnal one, 
as has been discussed pl'evlOllsly fo~ the analogical case at Batavia. 

The graphic, however, distinctly indicates the presumable course 
of the cnrve& between 0 and 4 km al}d tbIS course IS opposlte to 
the one above 4 km. 

Height Ampl. Phase 

\ 0 km. 28 cm. 1800 

Semi·dlUrnal 
\ 1 " 

35 11 167 
variation 

f 
2 

" 44 11 159 
East-Comp. 

3 
" 

51 11 151 

fhe sllrface .. alue of the phase, i. e. 180°, given above, agrees 
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fairly weIl with the results fOl' July-September obtained at Noord
wachter, viz. 176°, 

The principaL resuJts of the mvestigation as regards the East 
component therefore are' -

From 0 up to 4 km. the amplitude incl'eases and the phase 
J J 

decreases ft'om about 180°-144°, higher up to 7 km. both return 
to the bottom values. 

On higher level untiL 10 the phase seems to incl'ease gl'eatly and 
the amplitude to mcrease agam. 

When calculating the all' displacement (veloeJty X denslty) we find' 

Helght AmpJ. I A' d t I Air-Ir ensl Y displacement 

o km. 28 cm. 1.00 28 

1 
" 

35 11 0.83 29 

2 44 0.75 33 

3 " 
51 0.67 34 

4 11 54 0.61 33 

5 1/ 48 0.55 26 

6 38 -" 0.49 19 

7 1/ 22 11 0.44 10 

8 24 
" 

040 10 

9 ' 28 o 37 10 

10 38 0.33 13 

The ~'oregoing points to a sligt~t increase up to 4 km and a 
decrease from here upwardb. The values above 7 km are too 
uncel'tain to warrant a fresh increase; a gradual decrease is 
more likely. 

The original decrease of phase for the semi-diurnal oscillahon of 
the East component m the lowel' parts of the atmosphere up to an 
aItitude of 4 km cOl'responds wIth that for the semi-dlUl'nal val'iation 
of the air pl'es~ul'e l'esulting from a comparison of the phases fol' 
Batavia and fol' the nelghbouring Pangerango top. 

Air pressure 
Height Ampl Phase 

Batavia 8 m. 1 00 mm, 

Pangerango 3025 11 0,55 11 

Proceedings ,Royal AC.ld Amslerdam. Vol XX. 

Osc!llatlon of the wmd 
Free atmosph 

Pha<;e 

180° 

1510 

9 
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However the variation of air pressul'e on Mount Pangerango will 
not be wholly eqllal to that in the free atmosphere. 

The difference in phase fol' windcomponent and airpl'eSSllre there
fore is: 

at 0 km. 20° 
and ,,3 " 9° 

As regal'ds greater heights in the equatorial zone only the obser
vations on the iVlisti top (5840 m. lat. - 16°16') 1) are available. 

Here the phase for air pressnre is 100° and for the -wind 111° 
(presuming that the wind here blows p'dncipally from the W.) 
making a difference of 11°, i.e. quite in accordance with the value 
obtained fol' the Pangerango. 

At the foot of tIle Misti the semi-diurnal variation of the air 
pl:essure has a phase of 164° (Mollen de 24 m) and on the top of 114°, 
thus retljtrding 46° for a difference in height ~f 5.8 km. With regard 
to the Pangerango and Batavia this retardation amounts to 18° for _ 
a difference in height of 3.0 km., making per km. respectively: 

46 = 80 and 18 = 60 
5.8 3 

a littie difference, seeing the nncel'tainty in phase for the two 
tops. The phase for the Misti has been calculated from one year's 
obsel'vations and the one for the Pangerango from three yeal's', bnt 
onlJ from two-hourly observations. 

If one may go bJ the value set \lp for the Misti, one may fix 
the phase for airpressLlre above Java at 6 km. at 112°. ,This would, 
however make a difference with the phase of the windcomponent 
a.t 6 km. of 152°-112°=40°, going by whicb, W!3 should arrive at: 
difference in phase of the semi-diurnal oscillation of wind and air
pressure 

o km. 20° 
3" 9 
6 " 40 

and if still higher the ph ase of the air.pressure continues to decrease, 
tile difference will incl'ease to 180° at about 10 km. 

This reslllt tbel'efol'e, gives no support to the reliability of OUl' 

resuIts as to the renewed incl'ease of phase of the_ windvariation 
above 4 km.. in so fal' that the diffel'ence of phase between the 
variations of air-pressure and wind do not remain constant. On the 
othel' hand this support is supplied by the obsel'vations of the 
Ci-drift made at the Batavia Observatory during 1906=--10. 

1) HANN, Sitz. Berichte Wien. Bd 118. 
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When {'aleulating the drift components, it was assumed that the 
beight of the clouds was constant: 11.0 Jnn. for Oi and 10.5 km. 
for Oi Ou. 1) 

For the East component has been fonnd: 

Number Number 
of cases of cases 

6h-7 a.m. 6.1 m.p.s. 114 0-1 p.m. 5.0 m.p.s. 28 

7 -8 6.3 74 1-2 4.0 31 

8 -9 6.9 35 2-3 5.2 55 

9 -10 11 4.5 36 :1-4 5.0 30 

10 -11 11 5.8 28 4-5 7.3 38 

11 -12 2.9 28 5-6 
" 

7.1 140 
.# 

6-7 6.1 11 34 

and consequently for the semi-diurnal term 124 cm. sin (2 t+266°). 2) 
No doubt this result is pretty uncertain, but all the same it rathel' 

distinctly points to a high phase (266°), as did the results of tbe 
balloon observations (10 km. 317°), and it adds weight to tbe un
expected result that the phase after originally decreasing up to 
4 km., would il1crease higher up, at first slowly and afterwards 
more quickly. 

The question now arises, how do the results obtained agree with 
the theoretical ones? 

MARGULES was the fir&t to proffel' al'easonable explallation of the 
phenomenon of the semi-diurnal barometrical oscillation, by demon
sh'ating that the period' of oscillation of an infinitely thin atmo
spheric shell comes neal' 12 hours, and consequently will beo 
exrited by the daily disturbance of the temperature. He therefol'e 
proceeds from the oscillation of the temperature and deduces baro
meter and wind oscillations, but by this process he finds the phases 
vastly different to those observed. 

This is attributed by GOLD 3) to the neglecting of the vertical 
velocities, as a consequence of dealing with an infinitely thin atmo
spheric shell, assumed in order to overcome the otherwise unSll'rmollnt
able mathematical difficl1lties. 

Hence GOLD proceeds on the contrary from the barometer varia
tion and approximately solves the váriations of temperatul'e and 
wind (horizontal as weU as vel'tical.) 

1) FIGEE, Observations Batavia Observatory. Vol. XXX. App. 11. 
2) By applying the "difference 'methad" afterwards has been found 42 Sin(2t 263°) 

.3) Phil. Mag. Vol. 19. 
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In this case it is not necessary for him to proffel' an explanation 
of the change of the pilase with the height, as shown by the variation 
of the airp1'essure. 

Of this he only says (p. 37): "This diminution is probably 
dne in part to the gl'eater resistance to motion near the earth's 
snrface; it may be due in pad also to a change in the phase of 
the semidiul'nal temperature variation in the fl'ee atrnosphere". 

As regal'ds the laLtel', thel'e are, in effect, only two determinations ((/ 
available for the free atmosphere,l) i.e. at Lindenberg and at Batavia. 
No trustworthy results-may be derived from mountain stations. 

Phase of the semidiurnal variation. 

Lindenberg Batavia 

Height 

r r 

Temp. Airpress. Temp. Airpress. 

o km. 61° 136° 63° 160° 

~ IJ 33 - 92 -
1-2 IJ 57 - 146 -

3 IJ - 113 - 142 

At Batavia, the1'efore, the phases of temperature and pressure 
move in opposite dil'ection and at Lindenberg there is no pronounced 
sen se of change for the temperature. 

On p. 39 GOT,D writes: "The dlfference of phase (bet ween tempe
rature and pressure variation) onght to diminish only slowly with 
the height; for latit. 45° this decrease would only be 45° at a height 
of 10 km.". 

Lindenberg feebly agrees with the above, but at Batayia the 
diminution in difference of phase is too pl'onounced, the change 
in phase (with the height) of the airpressll1'eagl'eeing indeed, although 
to a smaller degree. 

Thus Gor.o finds (see p. 38, note) from a graphical combination 
38° d!minution in phase fol' an increase in height of 3 km.; for 
Batavia-Pangél'ango (diffel'ence in héight also 3 km.) 18° has been found. 

Furthel' fi:om Gow's results we find for (he North and East 
components of the horizontal wind variation at the latitudE' of 
Bata\'ia's (phase as compared to the one > of the pressure val'iation) 

1) See Observatory BatavÎa Verhandelingen 4, pg. XXXDL 
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North comp. East comp. 
Ampl. Phase Ampl. Phase 
5 cm. 20? 23 cm. 15? 

whilst above from the balloon observations bave heen deduced 28 cm. 
and 20° as baing\ the most probable values for tlle East component; 
a small value being found for amplitude of the North component. 

Here, therefore, is a close ae;reemènt. 
This agreemE'ut holds, up to a height of 4 km., because the ph ase' of 

the semi-diurnal variation of the- East component follows the one of 
t.he air-presslll'e, and higher np the amplitude of the North component 
also i'emains considerably smaller than the one of the East component. 
E.g. at an average from 4- 5 km. we deduce from Olll' observations: 

North component 111 cm. East component 51 cm. ~ 

51 
proportion-- = 4.5, wherens GOLD finds on the surface of the earth 

11.5 
5 and 23 cm., i.e. a proportion of 4.6; but as to a re verse in the 
change of pbase there is nothing to be found in GOLD'S treatise. 

However, are there any indications to explain a similar reverse? 
In the fh'st place we looked for them in the yertical motion of 

the air, as found by Gow's theoretical investigation and have 
considered whether, as a consequence of the l'ising Ol' descending of 
air, a returning flow in tbe upper layers may take place. 

Aecording to GOLD the maximum vertical veloeity of the semi
diurnal molion oc~urs about the time of the greatest hodzontal 
yelocity viz. an upward motion in tbe case of Western motion; e.g. 
close to tbe equator af 5 km. he fiuds an amplitude of the verti('al 
oscillation of 2 mmo pro se('. If in consequenee of tbis we assume 
an average rise of 1 mmo pro sec. ocelll'l'ing over 1/4 of the 
earth's surfuce or 10.000~ km., ,then we mar also sUI'mise that 
this air would again have to flow oft' through a layer of a thickness 
of say 10 km. This would make an average velocity of 1 m. pro sec., 
i.e. actnally a velocity of the order required and it may be accepted 
as probable that this veloeity is in inverse direction to that near 
the earth's surface. ~ 

Also, that on account of the ever increasing outflow and inflow 
with iucreasing height, a gradual increase (up to inversion) of ph ase 
should ocem. 

j 

Apparently a 5imilaL' explanation would not seem illoglcal, but 
often sueh al'guments are misleading when we are solving suchlike 
problems, so that we will only eonsidel' it as a hint in that direction. 

Finally we examined the possibility that the inversion of phase 
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might have been occasioneà by an accidental distrlbutlOn of the 
errors of our ouservational results and in reality might not exist. 

Let us take It that fol' the values found the real el'1'ors we re the 
following ones: 

Eastcomponent. 

,t'2 I Y2 
Helght Phase -k.m. 

I 
Vatue 

I 
real I reat I value ~I re al real 

ca\cul. error value ca\cul error value 

65-7 -34 -9 -25 2 I -18 20 1420 

7.5-35 -12 -2 -10 -26 -41 15 1240 

I I 
\ 

9--11 50 52 -2 -23 33 10 1010 

According to the above the rea) value& for amplitude and phase 
ought to be: 

4 km. 59 cm. 1330 

" 45-5 50 
" 

148 

5.5-6 38 
" 

144 

6.5-7 11 20 
" 

142 

7.5-8.5 15 
" 

124 

9-11 
" 

10 
" 

101 

Thls would do away compietely with the l\WerslOU and would 
cany on· Lhe origmal decrease of phac:,e up to the highest heights 
observed, wluch should be accompal1led by a )'apid dmllnution of the 
amplItude. 

If we observe the real errors, it strikes us tbat, tbough the ODes 
4 

for Yl are one-sidedIy negative, they are of about the same size as 
the mean errors. 

6.5-7 km. 

7.5-8.5 " 

9-11 IJ 

accepted error 

-18 

-41 

-33 

mean error 

18 

32 

But, as has heen explained above and has been pl'oved by the 
graph, the mean error is mllch larger than tbe one to be expected. 

As regards .1:2 the real errors accepted for 6.5-7 and 7.5-8.5 
km. are small, but the on es for 9-11 km. are much larger than 
tl1e mean en'or, already exaggerated, viz. 52 against 34 . 

.... 
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W. VAN BEMMEL EN and J. I!0EREMAf"The semi-diurnal horizontal oscilIation of the free atmosphere up to lOkmabove 
sea level deduced from pilot balloon-observations at Batavia." 
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This consideration and the support, afforded by the phase pre
vioul:llS arri ved at fol' the Oi-drift, therefore leads to the following 
conclusion: "Possible but not pl'obable" by which is indicated at 
the same time the manner to al'l'ive at a better insight, vÏz. more 
observations. 

The ascensions made on the Java-sea, which supplied ar nllmber 
of obsel'vations up to about 11 km., have partly met the above 
reqllil'ement, and may conceivably be taken as valid for Batavia. 

On the other part It has been decided to commence further ascens
ions; these are now taking place during the change of the monsoon, 
when the velocity of the wind (the non-pel'iodical one) as weIl as 

I accidental el'l'o1's 1) will be slight. / 

SUMMARY. 

1. With a purpose of investigating the dillrnal and semi-dim'nal 
oscillation of the motion of the air in the free atmosphere up to 
high levels,' a great nllmber of pilot balloon ascensions took place 
at Batavia during variOlls hours of the whole day. 

2. For the first time sorne series of nocturnal ascensions of bal
loons carrying lights, were then performed up to great heights, 
following the device indicated by O. H. LEIJ 2) and as realized by 
him in some case!;. 

3. Afterwards will be published the various results for the 10wer 
layers of the atmosphere up to 4 km. 

4. As regards the upper layers up to 10 km., it appeal's that the 
material of observations is' insufticient for deducing a diurnal oscillat
ion, on the other hand that for the semi-diurnal one leads up to 
positive results. 

,15. The amplitude of the semi-dim'nal oscillatioIl is larger for the 
East than tor tlle North component, the phas~ of which remains 
uncertain. 

6. In the lower Jayers the amplitude and phase seem to be in 
accol'dance with 'the theoretical results of GOLD (GOIJD does not deal 
with the upper layers iu that respect). ' 

7. Up -10 4 km. the phase of the semi-dim'nal oscillation of the 
East component dllllinishes, in this respect following the corresponding 
phase of the oscillation of tbe air pressllre. 

8. Above 4 km. it is obviously probable that the phase again 
increases, thm; effecting an inversion at a height of about 10 km. 

1) Circumstances have prevented till 'now (May 1st) from doing so. 
2) Quart. Journal. R. Meteor. Soc. 1909. 
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Physics. - "On the C1'itical Temperatu1'e and P1'eSSlwe of Me1'C?t1'Y 
anc! Plwspl101'llS." By Dr .. 1. J. VAN LAAR. (Oommllnicated by 

Prof. H. A. LORl!.NTZ). 

(Communicated in the meeting of April 27, 1917). 

A. Mercury. 

" 1. In a pl'evious paper 1) I calculated the value j 260° abs. 
(987° 0.) for the cl"iticaL temperature of mercury, and 192 atm. for 
the cl'ltical pressure. 

We namei)' calculated as most probable value from the densities 
of the compounds HgC12 , HgBr2 and HgI2 (loc. cit. p. 7-8)for Ok 
for mercury pel' Gr. atom the vallle J 50. 10-5, and further for Vak 
fIom the valnes of 1k, found by ROTINJANZ (Z. f. ph. Ch. 87, p. 153) 
for these compounds, the mean value (likewise per Gl'.

o 

atom) 
11,0 . 10-2• (loc. cit. p. 8). With these values of V (Ik and Ok we 
fllrthel' calculate from the fol'mulae 

8 ale 1 ak 
Rl'k = - ). - X n . Pk = - ).-

27 bk ' 27 bk2
' 

wIth R = J : 273,1, i. = 27 /2~ = 0,964, n = 2, the values 

Tk=.l260 ; pk=192 atm. 
All Hns on the supposition that (satul'ated) mercury vapour at 

Tk is bimolecular (n = 2) ; a supposition, to which the course of 
the vapour tensions between 0° and 500° C. leads us necessal'üy. 
(Cf. also loc. cit. p. 12-16). 

2. Since then the vapour I pl'esE>ul'e observations ,of CAILI,ETET, 
COLARDEAU and RIVIÈRE (1900) have become lmown to me, which 
go up to 880° C. With 

Pk (tk ) fTk 
log p = f l' - 1 , or f + log Pk = log P + T 

we calculate for 11k the va]ues, 3004,2979,3233,3107 (mean 3080)' 
fl'om the' values 8,0, 22,3, 50, 102, 162 atm. at resp. 500°, 600°, 
700°, 800°, aud 880° C.; always from a corresponding couple of 

-
1) On the Fundamental Values of the Quantities band Va etc. 11. These Proc. 

of March 25, 1916, p. 4 and 9. 

\ 
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val nes of Tand p. (f between two observations supposed to be 
constant). And fol' f + lop p", the valLles 4,789, 4,760, 5,022,4,905; 
evidently the value 4,880 fol' f + log iJk eorresponds with the mean 
value 3080 fonnd just now for f1k. 

The COl'rection quant!t)' À. is l'eplesented (compal'e also loc. cit. 

27 ( Y )2 p. 4) by the expressIOn J. == 8y-1 y+ 1 . And as y, the coefti-

cient of dil'ection of the stt'alght connectiJlg line between Dk and Do, 
IS given by the appI'oximath,e fOl'mula 2y = 1 + 0,04 V Th we filld, 
wlth about V Tk = 34,5, for 2y the valne 2,38 (whlch at the same 
tune indicates the ratio bk I; bo), i. e. 1,19 for y. Therefore ). beco
mes = 0,936, 1. e. sO!llewhat smaller than we assumed formerl)' 
(0,964, see above). 

If now .v is the dissoeiation degree of tbe Hg2-molecules at Th 
tbere are on an avel'age n = 2; (1 + x) atoms available per mole-, 
cule (the assoclatlOn degl'ee of HgJ ), and we ha\ e evidentl)'; 

" 8 (11(\1-m)+36m)2 . 10-4 , 2 
'1'" = 273 X -- X 0,936 X X-

27 150.10-5 1 +.1: 

Pk 
= ~ X 0936 X (11(1-.'1))+ 36m)2 . 10-4 

27' (150)2. 10-10 

becallse the q uantity Va'e is = 11 . 10-2 per GI·. molecule for Hg 
molecules bound to Hg2 ; Inuch higher on tbe olher hand fol' the 
free mel'cmy atoms, "IZ. 36. 10-2 «'f. IV in These Proc. Vol. XIX, 
p. 317, vvhel'e we found for bisrnûth, whicl! stands lil the same 
hol'Ïzontal l'OW as mercul')', 35,6), so tbat 1/ ak becOines on an 
average = 11(l-x) + 36.'1} per Gr. atom. 

Hence we find; . 
rl - (11(1-.'1)-1 36.'1)2 t 
1,c = 10,10 X -----

1+.1: j 

log Pk = 0,1877 + 2 log (l1(l--m) + 36.'1)) , 

witb fT!c = 3080, f + lop pk = 4,880 tberefol'e (see above); 

f= 4,692 -2 log (11(1-.'1)+ 36.'I)}, 

so th at .'1) can be fOllnd from 

10,10( )2 3080 

"1:+-;- - 4,6~2-2 log ( )' 
or from 

[4,692 2 log (11(1-.'1) -I-36.v)] X (11(1-m)+36.'I)2: (1 +m) = 305. 

If now .'1} = 0 for 1~, i. e. e\'el'ything bimoleculal', tllls becomes 
with 102 

• Vak = 11 ; 
316 = 305, 

10* 
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,'"hich, considel'ing the uncertainties in the values of ble and Vak 
calculared from the halogen compounds, is al ready velT fair agree
ment. / With Vale = 10,8 we should have found 306 = 30!'). 

With x=O,l we should find 393=305 with Vak=9,7 + 3,6=13,3, 
whieh therefore does not agree at all. And for still higher vallles 
of ,IJ tbe differenre would have beeorne gl'eater and greater. 

The least dissociation of Hg, to Hg1 for Tic is accol'dingly quite 
excluded, so that we mu"r assnme tbat rhe mel'cm'y is perfectly 
bimolecula1' t here. Tbe liquid roel'rl1ry is à fortiori bimolerular, the 
saturated mereury vapozt1' on the othr-l' hand wlll be H-'-gl onIy at 
lower tem p€'l'at m'e1:l (wh ere the large volume prevails); at higher 
temperatnres, however, in consequence of the decreasing volume, it 
will become ffg 2 in ever lllereasi~ degree (cf. a1so loc. cit. p. 3-4). 

3. With the somewhat lower value for Î., viz. À = 0,936, and 
with ble = 150 . 10-5, Vak = 10,8 . 10-2 we now find: 

'Ik = 10,10 X 116,6 = 11780 abs. = 9050 0, 

It is therefore seen that at 880° CAILLETET c. s. have been exceed
in,c;ly near the critical tempeI'ature of merenry, viz. ± 900° 0,; 
it lies possibly scaTcely 200 highe/'- than the highest tempel'ature at 
whieh they have still carried ont a vapour pressure determination 
(880° 0.). 

Wonld it not be desirabie in virtne of this fact to detel'mine the 
cl'itical temperatnre of mercnry at last expel"Îmentally? As it was 
possible to ROTlNJANZ to determ~ne those of the mereur)' halides, 
which lie resp. at, 976°, 1011 ° and 1072° abs., it mayalso be 
possible to cOllie to ± 1200° abs. (at the melting' point of bilver, 
viz, 9600 0., we are already far above the critical temperature of 
mercnry), 

The only scientist that calculated a fairly plausib11il value for Tk 

for Hg, was HAPPErJ (Ann. del' Ph. (4) 13, 351 (1904)), who gave 
1370° ahs., i, e, only 100°. higher than was calculated by me in 
1916 (1260° abs.). But the valnes of KÖNIGSBERGER (1912), viz, 
1270° C. (1543 abs.) and of BENDER (1915), viz, > 1500° C. (>1773° 
abs.) are \'ery certainly too high, As f Tk not far below Tk amounts 
only to = 3080 (this tollows with absolnte certainty fl'om the 
vapour pl'eSSlIl'e observations, see above), the value of rhe factor f 
would at high temperatlll'es be only = 2, 01' even 1,7, instead of 
appl'oa('hin~ 2,8 (see below), whel'eas this factor is a1ready about 
2,7 Ol' 2,6 bet ween O~ and 100° O. - still apart from the t'act that 
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then we should find quite improbabie values for ale and ble 1). 
We caleulate for Ple: 

log ple = 0,1877 + 2,0668 = 2,2545, 
j. e. 

'-

Ple = 180 atm. 
In ordet· to get somewhat more cet'tainty roncel'ning the va/ues 

of Tle and Ph and also of Vale and bh we can still make the 
, following calculation. 

From f Tk = 3080, l + log IJk = 4,880 follows name]); with f 
resp. = 2,5, 2,6 and 2,65: 

f = 2,50 Tle = 1232 log pk = 2,380 Pk = 240 
2,60 1185 2,280 191 
2,65 1162 2,230 170 

From 8n. bk = RTk : pk follows then with n = 2, R = 1: 273 
fol' 'bk (per Gr. atom) bk = 'Ik: 4370 iJk, i. e. bk resp. = 117, 142 
and 156.10-5• 

With these values for ble we get then ((k resp. = 95,2, 111,3, 
119,6.10-4, i. e. Vak lper Gr. atom) resp. = 9,76, 10,55 and 
10,94 .10-2, frml! Tk = 151,5 ak : bk. 

It appears from, this most convineingly th at - as ble must Jie in 
the neighbourhood of 150.10-5, Vak in that of 11.10-2 - the 
value 1232 abs. is pl'etty weU E'xcluded fot· Th and that we have 
theref'ore the choice between fl'om 1185 to 1162. Retaining 
bk = 150.10-5, we get Vak = 10,77 .10-2, <as we assnmed above 
(rounded oft' 10,8), and further: 

Tk = 1172 abs. = 899° O. pk = 179 atm. 

But it is also possible that Tk becomes some\,:hat ,higher. e. g. 
1185°, to whieh correspond~_ pk = 191 atm Then the value of Vak 
would, howevel', ~e still lower than that which we calculated from 
Hg 1

" 
viz. 10,7 . 10-2 (Ioc. cit. p', 8), -and that of b", would become 

= 142 . 10-5, i. e. equal to th at which was calculated f'rom this 
same compound. Hut these were the vel'y Iowest values. Those 
whieh were caiculated f'l'om Hg 012 and Hg Br2 , were both higher 
(loc. cit. p. 8). l 

, 
1) With regard to the value of a, 1 have convinced myself thal flom the com· 

pressibIlity of mercUl'y al 0°, 110°, and 1920 O. follows aboul the same mIlle of 
a as was calculated from the mel'cury halides fol' al.. And with re gard to bIc, 
even on the supposition that Hgg fol' liquid mel'cury has the stoechiometl'ic pro· 
perties of mel'curo compounds, a value would follow from the densrties of Hg2C/2 

and Hg2Br2 for Hg (per Gr. alom) in Hg2, which is only litlle less lhan was 
found fol' Hg in the mercnwi compounds. (viz. abolll140. 10-5 inslead of 150'.10-5), 
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4. For the successive values of VAN DER WAAI,S' vapour pressul'e 
factor i we now tind between 00 and 8890 C. from the following 
vaponr pl'essure observations (at lower tempel'atm'es mean values) 

00 1000 2000 '3000 4000 5000 5500 6000 6500 7000 

P = 24.10-5 0,2775 17,13 246 (mm.)' 2,05 8,0 13,8 22,3 34 50 
7500 8000 8500 8800 C. 
72 102 137,5 162 (atm.) 

the following \ alues. 

lOg~ = 8,7534 5,6903 3,8998 2,7427 1,9410 

0,9045 0,7213 0,5538 0,3955 0,2442 
n 2,1421 1,4778 1,0454 0,7415 y-I = 3,2930 

1,3497 1,1129 

0,1145 0,0433 

0,5162 0,4241 

0,3425 0,2698 0,2045 0,1457 0,0923 0,0436 0,0165 

flO = 2,66 2,66 2,64 2,62 2,62 2,61 
(min) 

2,62 

2,64 2,67 2,71 2,71 2,65 2,63 2,62 

te = 6,12 6,12 6,08 6,04 6,03 6,02 6,04 

6,08 6,15 6,24 6,25 6,09 6,05 6,04 

The value _of p ·at 00 C. has probably been taken still somewhat 
too high; we 'assumed 0,00024 fol' 1t (HERTZ gave 0,00019, v. D. 

PI,AATt. 0,00047). And especially fol' the values at the higher 
temperatures the shghtest el'l'or m the vapotlr pressure wilt make 
itself greatly ft>lt in the calculated values of i; the same thing 
holds with respect to only an minimum el'rol' in the calclllated 
values of Pk and Tk' If we aSSllme e. g. Pk = 180 atm. instead of 

179 atm., log iJk becOlnes 24 units in the last decimal greater, whieb 
would canse the values of f at the highest three temperatUl'es to 
rise immediatdy to 2,67, 2,68, and 2,77 (witb nep. log.: 6,15,6,17, 
6,38). Then bic wOllld get the value 14~. 10-5 instead of j 50. 10-5, 

and Vak would become 10,74 instead~of 10,77. Bnt in any case 
the cOlll'se of f IS pJ'etty l'egnlar; this quantity decreases from about 
2,66 at 00 C. to 2,61 (the mmimutn va]lle) at 5000 C., aftel' which 
it increases again to 2,7 or 2,8 at the critICal tempel'atll1'e. 'fhe 
minimum hes at T = 0,66 lic. " 

The value of f at the rritical tempel'atllre might have been ex
pected higher than 6,4 Ot' 6,5 (nep: log.), since ik is equal to 8y 
accordll1g to 0111' former considerations, when neithel' a nol' b al'e 
functions of the tempel'atul'e. Now y IS about = 1,2, hence 8y would 
be = 9,6. But we should bear III mind that exactly in the case of 
mel'cm'y a wonld be a temperature function in a high degt'ee. For 
only through the predominallt influence of the volume does Hg 
become Hg: at highel' temperatures, whereas if the temper~tl1l'e 
infJuenM only conld mfjoke itse]f feit, Hg2 would dissociate to Hg1, 
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w/dc/t 'Wonld cause Va to 1'ise /1'0111, about 11 to 36. The value of 

(da) '1' '1 - at k WI I, therefore, be vel'y gl'eat positIve, and this will 
dt v 

• 
10wer the value' of (dP) at the critica! temperatul'e ronstderably. 

dt, v 

(

rl' d ) 
Hence the value of IJ. = ; d: k will also be considembly lo'We1' than 

the . norm al value. In our case the- expected value is diminished 
from' 9,6 to 6,5. 

As Tk is now found = 1172° abs. instead of 1260° abs., as I 
calcl1lated before, the ratiob Tk; '1: and '1k: '1~, wil! a}so be 
somewhat lower. For the fOt'mer we find 1172'; 630 = 1,86, and 
for the latter 5,0. So high a value for the ratio Tk; -TIl is only 
fOl1nd for He l!),2) and for Bismuth (5,5) of thf' elements calculated 
by us up to now. But we shaH- 80011 see (m a t'ollowing papel'), 
th at Tk: 1~, IS also = over 5 fol' tin, lead and tbe alkali metals. 
A pl'etty high value of Tk; Ts (1. e. > 1,7) is a1so found fOl' Argon, 
Krypton; Xenon, Ntton (1,73-1,79), for the Halogenides (1,75 to 1,72), 
for O~ (1,71), for P, Sb and Bi (1,75-1,77), but 1,86 wab not 
reaehed yet. A mong the rompounds we mention HCI (1,71), HBr 
(1,78), Hl (1,79), H~O -(1,71), H,S and H2Se (1,77), PHs (1,75), 
CS2 (1,71), CH 4 (1,75), H. COH (1,97), while the three mercury 
halogenides, examined by ROTINJANZ, give 1,69 to 1,71. 

5.' In conc\usion I will still point ont th at bk =: 150 X 10-5 does 
not only ensue from the densities of the mercll!'y halogen componnds 
(see ~ 1), but also from the density of merrUl'y itself. For it follows 
from DEWAR'S detel'minations (1902), who found the value J 4,382 
for the denslty at 1880 C., and those of LVIALLET, who gave 14,193 
1'01' Jhe density at --39°, that the limlting density Do at about 
-2500 (below this no appreciable volnme diminution takes place) 
will amount to 14,.,16. 200,6 Gl'. of mereury then orcupy a space 
of 200,6 : 14,46 = 13,87 e'cm., i. e. = 13,87 ; 224J 2 = 61,9 . 10-' in 
so called normal llnities. This is, Iherefo1'e, bo = VOo Now aceo/'ding 
to one of om formlliae bk; bo = 2y, henre bk = 6J,9 ; 10-5 X 2,4 = 
= 149.10-5, quite identiral to the vallle which we found above 

(~ 4) wilh P = 180 atm. We may, therefore, put the valüe of bk for 
met'emy at 150 .10-5 wlth gl'eat cel'tainty. 

The value ot' Dk is founà t'l'om the fOl'mula Dk = Do ; 2(1 + y) = 
= 14,46 ; 4:,4 = 3,3. 

Heeapltulating we probahly have for mercllry . 
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Tk = 1172° abs. (± 900° 0.) IJk = 180 atm cl,., = ± 3,3 
bk=149.10-5 , Vak=10,74.10- 2 , 2y=bk bo \ 2,4 ; /7c=±6,4 
Tk : Ts = 1,86 ;. 1"c. Til = 5,0. 

co 

These vaIues are pl'etty cert~In, (he crlticaI tilmperatnre lies 
- taklllg 1 he vapoul' pt'esslll'e obseL'vations between 500° and 680° 
mto conSlderatlOn - aImost as murh as 100° Iower than I had 
caIeuIated in 1916, and onl.ll 20° "highe?' tban the hIghest temperatm'e 
at whIeh OAII,J"Wl'E'l' c.s. haie caJ"rJed ont then' vapollr pressure 
detenmnatLOns. 

That lt seems at lowe1' temperaLUL'es that the critIcaI temperature 
of mel'cury hes murh hIgher (as among others KONlGSBERGER and 
BENDER supposed), is owing to this th at the ,expansion of liquid 
meremy is abl1vl'1Jwlly IJmall at those temperatures (0°-300° 0.). 
But tlus is to be nttl'ibuted to still unknown disturbmg CIl'CUmstanees 
(associatIon eg.). As httle as we may eoncltlde to entll'ely falllty 
crItica I valnes from the abn or mal expansIblltty of water 111 the 
nelghbonrhood of 4° 0. tand stIll far above it), or of Helium (where 
likewise a maXImum density was observed), may we do so for 
merenry. We shall come back to th is later on. 

B. Phosphorus. 

1. From the vapour pressUl'es of liqnid phosphol'us, found bj 
himself between 169° and 634° (These Proe of Oct. 17, 1914 and 
Jan. 18, 1915; Z. f. ph. Ohem. 88 (1914), 91 (1916)), S~IlTS extra
polated the valne 82,2 atm. fot' the critlcal pressure, on the aSllump
tion of the vaIue 6950 0., found by W ABL for the critical tempera
ture of Phosphol'us. It is easy to see that tllis vaine is too low. If 
from the Yaponr presslll'e formula 

log ~7c = f (~" - 1)' with 1ic = 695 + 273',1 = 968,1 we, namely, 

calculate the values of f at ten different tempel'atures, we find with 
p7. = 80, resp. 90 atm.: 

t= 169°10 210°,0 252°,0 298°,6 355°,7 409è,3 504° 550° 593° 634° C 

p= 0,04 0,20 0,54 1,38 3,88 (7,36) 23,2 33,0 44,2 58,6 atm. 

2,1707 1,7632 1,3143 1,0362 0,5376 0,3846 0,2577 p k r 3,3010 2,6021 0,1352 
log -= 

P 3,3522 '2,6532 2,22185 1,8144 1,3654 1,0874 0,58875 0,4357 0,3088 0,1863 
TI. 

0,1162 
, 

T - 1 = 1,1898 1,0039 0,8437 0,693~ 0,5396 OAl87 0,2458 0,1178 0,0672 

f={ 
2,77 2,59 2,57 2,54 2,44 (2,47) 2,19 2,18 2,19 2,01 

2,82 2,64 2,63 2/62 2,53 (2,60) 2,40 2,47 2,62 2,77 
(mlO) 
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From thu, it is eddent that the first row of values (which" 
correspond to pk = 80 atm.) cannot be cOl'l'ect. For then f would 
steadily decrease from the valne 2,77 at 1690 up to the critical 
temperature, where the value woulrl even become < 2 I, whereas 
it is known that f al ways passes throllgh a minimum at T = about 
0,7 or 0,8 Tk , aftel' whlch it incl'eases igall1 fo 1',.. It is easily seen 
tbat also with pk = 82 atm. the d€'crease has not been checked up 
to Tb and tbat not until 90 atm. IS reached a suitable and possible 
course for f is olJtamed. A further calculation, about which presently 
more, hag even t~ught me th at the correct value of pk is btill 
somewhat hIgher, viz. about 95 atm. - at least when we continue 
to assume Tk = 968,1. 

That Sl\1ITS extl'apolated a too Jow vaine for Pb is owing to thls 
tbat he used an invalid formula fOl' this extrapolahon; a fOl'ml~~~ 

nameIy, which is only valid at temperatuI'e5 that he far from the 
critical tempel'a~ure --;- and which can therefore not serve to extra
polate up to the critical tempel'ature. 

For in the well-known relation of OLAPEYRON 

dp I. 
dt = T!::.v 

6t: = V, -Vi can be l:~pl~ced by v-L only at low !emperature, disregard
ing the liqmd volume; and only at low temperatm'es v~ = RT P may 
be put, on the assumphon that the vapoUl' follows the law of BoYJ.F. 
- so that only tllen thls formula beeomes: 

d log p I. 
~-RT3' 

In w hieh À. represents the (total) heat of evaporation, Ju imitation 
of so many other anthors, who are still of opinion tbat this last 
formula IS of general validity, because VAN 'T Hm'}' and otbers 
al ways used thls limiting formula for researcJles where the above 
mentioned conditions are fulfilled, Sl\llTS assumed that the formula 
with cl log p walt/d continue to be valicl up to tlle critical temperature, 
when it was only assumed thas À decreases linearly with the ' 
temperature up to Tk. This now is certainly pl'etty accmately 
fulfilled at lowel' tempera:tul'es, but near Tk À suddenly decreases 
rapidly and becomeg = 0 at the critlcal temperature. On Sl\IITS' 

assnmptioll of lllleal' oecrease, ho wever,: l woula retain a large 
finite value still at Tk ! 

But we need not speak about tbls any longer, because, as we 
observed, thel whole formula, the lineal' decrease of). included, holds 
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onIy for Zowel' tempel'atureó. And this shows at the same time the 
incorl'ectness of the extl'apolation rarl'ied out by SMITS. 

At all lempel'atures, however, VAN DER WAALS' vapoUt· preSSUt'e 
holds, which may be written in the form: 

fT" 
~p=U+~~-~, ...... M 

in which I is stIll a temperature function. When we compare this 
expl'ession with the integrated fOl'mula d Zop p = etr., on the assump
tion of .Î. = ).0 -cp R T, i. e. with 

log p = C _ ~~ - cp log l' = C _ (.i·o : R) ~+'1:pl' log T, . (b) 

it appeal's that in the formula used by SMITS, which - we l'epeat 
it - holds only for relatively Iow values, the eonstant C will be 
= 10 + Zop pk. and that )'0 = 10RTk• But though the lo1'Tl~ of the 
last formula· shows resemblanre wJth VAN Dim WAALS' formula, the 
numerator of the term with l/T wil! be in no connection at all 
'Yith ). at higher tempel'atUl'es, as ). will appl'Oach 0 at /1ic, while 
the numeratol' mentioned remains finite, and is virtually = ITT.;, arcord
ing to V Al' DER WAALS' fo rII!.u la. 

2. On the assumptioll of Ihe quadratic relation 
r 

Tk -1' (Tk-'1')' 
f=/k - a Tk + {j Tk2 

for the portion of the vaponr pl'essure curve between the mInimUm 
and the critical temperature, I calculated the values a = 11,71, 
{j = 26,62; Ik = 3,77, pk = 95,3 for Ihe four ullknQ.wn quantities 
a, (J, Ik. and lJf.. from the four vapour pl'essure observations at 504°, 
550°, 593°, and 634°. 

Howevel' - neither the values Tk = 968,1, Pk = 95, nol' even 
with the some,'\' hat lower pressurè HQ atm., can salis(y us~! It is 
namely al most sure that at 695° C., according to the detel'minatlons 
of Ihe density of STOCK, GIBSON and STAMM (1912), the phosphorus 
"apour is btill quite normal, i.e. = P4' even at the low pressUl'e of 
75 m.m. And this will à fortiorI be the case at a pl'essure of 80 
à 90 atm. (i.e. at a tota[ pressure, internal and external pressUl'e 
combined, of Ik X 80 or 90 = ± 640 Ol' 720 atm.). The same thing 
fo11ows also fl'om PREUNER and BROCKMoT,L1m's determinations (Z. f. 
ph. Chem. 81, p. 159 (1912)). 

Fl'om the formula bk = RTk : 8Pk the vaille 465. 10 = 5 would now 
follow fol' bic with 7'k = 968,1, pk = 95,3 j alld with Pk = 90 Ihe 
value 492,10-5• Both most probably too low, as 4 X 140 = 560.10-5 

may be expected. 
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The only way out is th at the critical temperature 695° C. deter
mined by WAHI, is abtmt 20° OL' 25° too high, and that 675° Ol' 
670° O. is perhaps the correct tempel'ature. 

When the above gLVen ealculation (with i = ik -a etc.) is now 
l'epeated fol' different \ alues of Tk, we find e.g. 

n = 695° C a = 11,71 fJ = 26,62 fT.. = 3,77 h = 95,3 b,. = 465 

680° " 10,31 25,80 3,485 83,6 5'22 

610° " 9,40 25,26 3,31 11,1 560 

"-
Only the las! "alue of Th viz. 670°, gives a plansible value of 

bk with the corl'espondmg value of ZJlc = 77,1 atm. But as this value 
fol' phosphorus is not perJectZy certain, it is also possible that an 
intermediary value, e.g. 675°_ 0., must be assumed. The value of 
Pk would then become about 80 atm., and bk a little more than 
540.10-5. With a value 2% lower, i.e. 9-18,7 abs. instead of 
968,1 abs., or 675,6 C., and with pk = 80 atm. we should find the 
following values for f for the same ten temperatm'es as in § 1. 

h 
log p . = 3,3010 2,6021 2,n01 1,7632 1,3143 1,0362 0,5376 0,3846 0,257i 0,1352 

Tk 
y-l = 1,1460 0,9638 0,8068 0,6595 0,5088\ 03903 0,~209 0,1527 0,0954 0,0459 

f= 2,88 2,70 2,69 2,67 2,58 

I 
2,65 2,43 

(min) 
2,52 2,70 

The value at 409°,3, still detel'mined by Sl\IlTS with diffiC'ulty 
bet ween the two set'jes of obsen ations, is rather divergent, as was 
to be expected. We find namely 2,65 instead of 2,50 about; but 
the other values all form actnally Olle single series, so thai the 
liquid whlte phosphol'uS can be consldereu with perfect certamty 
as the metastable continuation of the liquid red phosphorus below 
the triple pomt at 589°,5 - which has been proved irrefutabl.r 
by SlIHTS. 

We have, the1'efol'e, with some probability for tlle critical data 
of phosphol'uS : 

Tk = ± 948,1 abs. = ± 6750 C.; Pk ...:!.:~ atm. 

* At Tk the value of f will then approach 3,4 (with nep. log. it 
wil! approach 7,8). For bk we tind 542.10- 5, i.e. 135.10-5 ,per 

2,95 
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Gr.atom 1); and fol' ale ' RTkX (27; 8 À) X hk the value 0,0665 
with ), -:- 0,955 Cr ~1,09); cf. also IV, These Proe.of June 24, 

, 1916, p. 3q7), so that Vak becomes ~ 25,8, i.e. 6,45 . 1O-~ pel' Gr.atom. 
'" .The '\ràlue ·7 ,8.found fOl', Ik" is somewhat lower than wOuldfollow:' 

- from ik = 8 y,viz. 8,7, 01' 3,8·.wHh ol'.~inary log. _ 
The minimum lies at' (Tk-T) ; Tk:- 'a ; 2~ = 0,193, i.e. at '1'.= 

-:-o,81 Tic, 01'183° lowel' than Tt hence' at 492° G., Qnly slightly' 
below 5040 O. knd this minimum value - of / wiIl evidentlybe 
=/k - (((2; 4m . 3,40 - (97;12 :-102,1) = 2,45. We found abov~ 
the slightIy lower value' 2,43 with the vaIIl~ of 80, atm. 'fOl' Ph 
which had' been taken som~what too Iow (80,7 atm. eorresponds 
namel;y wi~h. 675°,6). · 

Fontanivent ,<jU?' Cla1'ens, March 1917 .. 
. " 

1) Fro~ the critical da:ta of PHa wótild even follow 131. wlth H = 34 (cf. I; 
Thése Proc. of Jan. 29, 1916; p. 1224). But these data al'e po'ssibly notabs~Jll' 
teiy' áccurate either; , . . 

" 

: ,/' 

.. 
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Physics'.~, "Adiabatic lnvm'Îants.' oj Meclianical. Systêms.~' L By' 

,J. -M. RURGERS., Supplement N°.41c to tlie'Oornmunication's 
. . '. : . ' . 

frorn ' the, ·Ph.Y.sicàILa~ol'atory at Leiden. (Oo!Iurillnirated b~ 
Pl'Of. H:'~. ;LORENTZ)., ' , 

(Communicated in the z:neeting of November 2lJ, 1'916). 

lntl'oclltctio-n: 
Dllring the past. yeal' Ij .the:theol'Y of quanta has made great 

progrfssby the study of a, class' ',of mech~mical systems which are 
characterized bj the following_ property: tha' integral of action : ' 

W .~-J~ '~' . dt 

,(T:kineti~, 'enel'gy) separates into a sum of integl'als each of which 
,depends on one'of. the coordinates' only: 

q!c 

W .' '; jdqk V Fk.~q~) 2). (l) 

In '. general each cOOl'dinate can only move up 'and'dO\vn ,within 
a certaininterva'l' (which is given byi'oots of the eqnat,ion Fk = 0) 3). 
~Fl'om the fOl'rnula given'· for W if Ï'oll~ws tha:t the momentum 

correspöndi~g tothe coordin~te qk is equal to: 

Pk :- V flic(qk) , 
hence :. 

(2) 

'For this' class of systemsEpsTEIN 'and, otlier investigalol's use the 
following equati~~ as. the pt'inciple for tbe introductionof the quanta: 

,'i .' 'Ik = Jdq~ . Pk: " nk . lt... ~'. ". .. ,(3) 

l)K. SCHWARZSCHILD; Siti. Bel'; Berl. Akad. 1916, p. 548. 
·P.EpS'l'EIN:· Ann. d. Physik 50 (1916) p. 490; 51 (1916) p. 168. 
P. DEBIJE:GÖ.tt.·Nachr.(1916) p. 142; Phys. Z .. S. 17(1916) p.·507, 512.' 
A .. SOMMERFELD, ·Ann. d. Physik 51 (1916) p.l; Phys. Z. S. 17 (1916) p' . .491. 
2) The. radical sign has been written in accordance with the most common cases; . 

the function Fk then becomes arational function. 
3) Comp. ~ote 2 'p~ 150.. ~ 
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whel'e dUl'ing the integration qk mo\'es up and down onee between 
its limits enk being an al'bitl'al'Y integral numbel'). 

Now Prof. P. EHREN~'I!:ST 1) has pointed out the great interest for 
tile theoJ''y of quanta of the so-ealled AcZiabatic lnvariants, i.e. 
quantities the valne of whieh does not change if the system is trans
formed in an adiabatie way (definition by EHHENI!'l!lST, l.c. and beJow 
~ 1)' from one state of motion to another. He has shown that for 
rigol'ously periodic systems the integral of artion, extended over a 

, 1 
fuU period P - -' 

-;- 1" 

Jdl. 21"= P. 2T= 2~ 
o 

does not rhánge its value during an adiabatic variation of the system; 
and also that both the quanta-formulae introdueed by SOl\JMERFELD 
fol' the elliptic motion are related to adiabatie invariants. As 
Prof. EHRENF1!:ST has alt'eady remal'ked it would be very illteresting 
to inquire whethel' the above mentioned quantities Ik are also adia
batie Ulvariànts. In the followin~ lines 1 will try to show that this 
is the case. 

§ 1. Geneml cons~derations about the adiabatic alte1'ation 0/ a systelll. 

Suppose that the mechanical system undel' consideration p05sesses 
n degl'ees of freedom; tlle coordinates wiU be denoted by q1 ... qn ; 
the momenta by PI ... P,l' H be the Hamiltonian funetion, expressed 
In terms of the q and p. For the present we wiJl only suppose that 
no eoordinate or momentnm rau incl'ease indefinitely, but that all 
of them will remain between eertain limiting values (to be deduced 
fl'om the eqnatiQns of motion) (suppositio'J1 A). 2) 

In the funetion H besides the q and P cel'tain pal'am(lters a oreur : 
e.g. masses, eleetric charges, the inten5ity of a field of force. We 
may imagine that during a certain time these parameters are changed 
infimtely slowly. A l'eve1'sible adiabatte variation of the system will 

]) P. EHRENFEST, these Proceeclings Vol. XIX (1), p. 576, 1917. 

2) In the problems lrealed by EpSTEIN and others an azimuthal angle lP occurs, 
which can increase indefinitely, The configuration of the system, however, is periodic 
with respect to this coordmate; an increase of rp by 2'1' here takes tbe place of 
the up and down molion of the alher covrdinates. Apart from this thc further 
treatment remains substantially the same. (lt is also possible to introduce q = sin cp 
as a new variabIe - cf CHARLIER, Die Mechanik des Himmels I p. 112 - in 
ol'der to return to the general case). 

~ 

'--~ 
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now be defined as C'onsisting of a variation of the a, which is 
characterized by the following propertjes: 

(I) The variation is infinitely slow as compared to the molions of 
the system; or more pl'ecisely: in a time dming which evel'y 
coordinate has moved up and down many times betweell its limiting. 
values, the a ha\'e increased or deet'eased by an infillitely smal! 
quantity of the first order, 

da 
(11) - is approximately a constant. 

dt -
(llI) During tbe variation the Hamiltonian equations: 

dqk aH dPk aH 
a;= apk; Tt = - aqk' . . . (4) 

remain valid 1). 
If the motion is transformed from a given state in which the a 

and the constants of integration of the equations of motion haye 
cerlain vallles in an adiabatic way to another btate, the values of 
these integration constanrs will change. ,FOl' supposing: 

e =f(q,p, a, t) 

to be an integral, we have during the aaiabatic pl'ocess from (111)· 

de ae das 
-= 1:-
dt s aas dt 

For simplicity it will be assumed th at onl)' 
varied ;' then the totai increase of c will be: 

Jac da ae 
óe= -a -dt= -a • óa. 

a dt a 

• (5) 

one parameter is 

, (6) 

• de 
where the line over ~ denotes an appropl'iately taken mean value ~). 

U.t 

AccOl'ding to (1I) we may take the me,an with respect to the time, 
- ac-

whereas on account of supposition (1) da may bf replaced by the 

de ' 
vaiue of da for the 1.tnclisturbed motion. 

The increase of a function g(c,a) of tbe integration C'onstanls and 
the pm'ameters during the adiabatic change is given by the formula: 

1) This is for instance always the case if only the a which occur in the~ 

funclion of forces are varied. - In a system possessing cyclic'coordmates the cyclic 
- mompnta may appeal' as parameters; and the same holds for the cyclic veloeities, 

if instead of H the func\ion R = H - ~ P cycl. q cycl. is inh'oduced. 
2) Supposition (A) was introduced in order to make posslble the definiÜon of a 

mean value of this kind. 

./ 
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. . . (7) 

lf fol' sneh a funetion g: d,q = 0, it will be defined as an adiabatic 
in1.'a7,iant I). 

, 
~ 2. lf the equations of motion are completely integrated it is 

always possible to express the momenta PI ... pn as functions of 
the q, the a and neonstallts of integration a' ... . a1l 2). In aceordance 
with what was said in the introduGLlOn we shaH specialize to 
systems where the expl'ession of Pk contains only the roordinate 
qk (together with the a and a): _ _ 

• (8) 

(Supposition B). 
In conuection with sllpposition (A) of ~ 1 the funetions Fk are 

as~umed to possess the following propertïes: 
(1) Eaeh equation Fk (qk) = 0 has (at least) t~o simple roots 

§7c and 1)1'i for values of q7c between these roots F'k> O. 
(2) At ,a certain instant qk lies between ~k and 1)k. 

It can then be shown tbat qk remains in tbis interval, and that 
it pe~forms a so-('~Iled libmtion 4) 5) ...... - (Supposition A'). 

The tollowing illtegrals wlll now be in trodueed , whlch wil! be 
called "phase-integrals": 

. (9) 

_ 1) lntégrals c = f which are independent of the a are themselves adiabatic 
invariants (cf. form. 6). As an instanee : in thc Jllotlon uuder central forces the 
iutegral of the moment of momentum. 

2) This may be accomplished 
for lllstànce hy the integration of 
the partial differentkl cquation of 
HAMILTON·J ACOBI. 

3) Geometrical interpl'etation of 
thls formula: If we draw a q p. 

't, diagram for the coordinale gk, the ---.... -t-----....,.--- E point tqk.,Pk) describes a closed 
Jt 1'J" curve, tbe form of which is in. 

dependent of the values of the 
otber q. 
- 4) Cf. CHARLIER, Die Merhanik 

des Himmels, tLeipzig 1902) I, 
p 86, 100. 

5) Comp. note 2, page 150. 
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During the integration glc moves up and down OMe between Hs. 
limitmg values Slc and 't'J/c; written explicitly: 

'Ijk \ 

Ik = 2 Jdqk V't-:;::;--k -:-(q--:-,c) • . . . . (ga) 

Sk Q , 
If the system is val'ied admbatically, t he \'aria!ion of ik will be: 

11k 'tIk 1) 
ah ah :f OVPk f OVFlc 

dl k = -:,- (fa + :2 ~ óa1ll=óa. 2 dqk-:,- + :2 óam 2 dqk-- (10) 
ua m uam ua a a1/! 

J: ~ 

~k ~k 

It is th us necee,e,ary to calculate óam• Sol ving the a feom the equa
tions (8) we obtain the system or n first mtegrals: 

a1/!= Ilm(q, p, a) . (11) 

(One of the a, say (z' is the total energy; then H' is the HAl\HL
'TONIAN function). 

Hence according to eqnation (6) we have: 
. aH1Il 

óa1ll= Ta' óa . (12) 

aRm aVFk 
Now the qnantities Ta may be expl'ee,sed by means ofthe ~ . 

If in equation (11) for the ?J's the values (8) are introduced, it 
becoQles an ldentity, thllS: 

àHm aH1Il àVF[ 
-+~'----O oa I apl aa - . . . ( 13) 

FUl'ther we put: 

aVFI --a;;;;;- = .flm ; • • • (14) 

the determinant of the n 2 qllantities ft1/! will be ralled F; its minors 
Flm. Fl'om the pl'Opel·tles of funrtional detel'minants it follows thai: 

aH1/! pi1/! 

,apl =7 
Eql1ations (13) and (15) give: 

o11m ,.... Flm aVFI 2) 
---.:E----

Oa - • I F aa 

• • <. (15) 

(16) 

J) At the limits of the interval of iutegration the inlegrand VlJ'k = 0, hence 
it is unnecessary to take account of the val'iations of lhese limits. 

~) It may be noticed that: 
al of the coordmates only ql occurs in flm; 
b) Ftm does not contain ql but it contains the other q. 

11 
Proceedings Royal Acad. ,Amsterdam. Vol XX. 
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In order to find the mean of th is quantity with respect to the 
time, it is necessal'y to study the proper ties of pel'iodieity of the 
systems unner consideration. 

§ 3. 
We introdnce a set of n variabl..es tl .... t~ defined by the equations: 

Dnring the motion 

qk 

t! = :; Jdqk'!ki' . 

of the system we have: 

dqk aH' Fk! 

a;: = apk =y .. 

. . . (17) 

. . . (18) 

(Camp. eq. 15). 

Fl'om this eql1ation it may be infel'l'ed that t, .... tn are constants, 
whereas t. = t-to' (The a and the t form a set of· canonical inte
gration constants I)). 

All the phases of the mechanical system can be chal'acterized by 
the values of tlle q and p; or by the 9 ~nd a (rf. eq. 8); or by 
the tand a. We will eonsider the representation on each other of 
the following two n-dimensional spaces, obtained by taking the a 
constant: 

(I) the q-space, li mited by the surfaces qk = Sk, .qk :::::: 'tjk; (II) the 
t-space. 

The l'epreRentation of 'these spaces on each other is given hy 
equations (17). The t are many-valued functions of the q with moduli 
of periodicity: 

'tjk 

Wki = 2 JdQlc ~ !ki (qkl a' ... an, a) 

. 5k 
(k, i = 1 ... n) 

. . (19) 

[Wiet is the increase of ti, if qk moves onee up and down bet ween 
~k and 'tjk, the other q remaining constant ')]. 

Reneê the t-space can be divided into pe1'iod-cells: similarly placed 
points of these eells corres!)Ond to the same point of the q-space. 
The representation of one period-cell on the q-space Jimited according 
to (I) is uniform; on the other hand every point of the q-space is 

1) If the integral of action be W, we have: 
àW 

ti = aai 

2) These integrals obtain a simple meaning if q/c 1s considered as a complex 
variabie (Cf. SOl,mERFELD, Phys. Zeitschl'. 17 (1916) p. '500). ' 

, I 

, ' 
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represented in more than one point-of a period-eell, in snch a'way 
that the positive and negative values of Pk = V Fk are separated. 

The determinant of tbe Wki will be denoted by .2; it wil! be 
supposed that .2=1=0. lts minors are S:!,lcl j we pnt: 

Q1ci 
W
ki- __ 

- ,H' 
.2 is equal to tbe volume of Qne period-eell. 
In tbe t-space the motioJl of the mechanical system is l'epl'esented 

by a line pamllel to the axis of tI' which passes throngb the eelJ!;. 
If evel'y point of tbis line is replaeed by tbe eorresponding point 
in one of the cells, a set of points is obtained in this eeU whieh is 
evel'ywlter8 clense~ if 120 ?'elations 0./ comme12sltmbility exist behveen 
tbe wP (L'elations of the fOI'm: 

2 mJ WJ l = 0 
j 

the 1nJ being positive OL' negative integml nnmbers 1). (Snpposition C). 
We now l'eplare the mean of' a quantity z with respect to the 

time, - i.e. the mean value of z fol' all the stares of' the system 
represented by a gl'eat length of the t-line. by tbe mean value of 
z for all points of one period eell. ~). 

1) This theorem i,S due to STäpKEL, It is foullded UPO]! theorems given by 
JACOBI and KRONECKER. Cf. KRONECKER, Werke 3, 1, p, 47. 

RemaTk. We put: ~ 

i 
The -rj are SCHW.A.RZSCHILD'S "Winkelkoordinaten" (l.c.; comp. also EpSTEIN, 

Ann. d. Phys. 51 (19 J 6) p. 176). If qk moves up and down on ce between its 
limiting values tk and ..,k, while the other q remain constant, only T k increases by 1. 

Taking the 'Z' as a reclangular set of coordinales, the set of period celJs becomes 
a system of hypercubes, bounded by the surfaces 'Z'k = integral llumber, while 
tbe motion of the mechanical system is represented by the line . 

. Tj = wjl t + constant. 
'l'he wJl are the mean motions. \ 
~) That these metbods of calculating the mean value come to the same may 

be demonstrated as folJows (for the sake of simplIcity we limit ourseJves to a 
system of two degrees of freedom): The quantity z may be wrilten as a function 
of the "angular variables" Tl, T 2, which is periadie with respect 10 botb these 
variables with pe1'Ïods equaJ to 1. If we §uppose (which certainly is allowed) thal 
a2z . a't'la1:2 exists and is continuo us everywhere in the region 0 < J < 1. this function . 

may be expanded in a double Fourier series in .,.1 alld T 2 (Cf. on multiple 
Fourier sedes for instance BORN. Dynamik der Krystallgitter, Anhallg (Leipzig, 
Teubner 1915»). Hence: 

z = Ao + 2 Ars I c~sl (1': ~. + 8 . ~) 
sm \ 2.1r 2.1r 

11* 
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Hence: 

(20) 

whel'e the integration is extended over the volume of one period ceU. 
W ritten as a fnnction of the q: 

- 1 J r a(t1 ••• dtn) 
z = - . . dql'" dgll a . z = 

.Q. (gl ... gn) 

= ~J . J dgl .. dqll • F . Z I • • (20a) 

During the integration every q moves up and down once between 
its limits. 

aSm 
We use this to calculate Ta (comp. fOl'IDula 16): 

\ 

aHm = _ :E (Fllll. aVFt) = 
aa I. F aa 
=-~:Ef. }dg1 ••• dqll' Ftm aVaFI 

.21 a 

By means of the relation : 

J . jdg1 ••• dql-l dgl+1 • •• dgn • Fllll =: .211ll 

it can easily be verIfied that form. (21) reduces to: 

. 
Now from form. 

where: 

_ 'tjl 

aH11l = -:E WillI. 2Jdg/ V FI . 
da I aa 

g/ 
(10), (12), (14) and (19) we have: 

1 

Ao = J f dt:
l
dt:

2 .z. 

o 

. (21) 

. (22) 

This series convergcs uniformly d.nd can he integrated term hy term. If we 
now put: 'T) = ",) l . t + cOr/st., and calculate the form: 

io+T 

z=Lim.- dt. z - If 
T=C1J T 

10 

it is found - as none of the factors r",ll + S",2J IS equal to zero - to reduce 10 : 

1 

Z =: AD = ffdt: l :dt:2
• z. 

o 
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. (23) 

oH1II 
Su bsti tu ting fol' a;- its val ue accol ding to (22), it is immediately 

found th at : 

dik = 0, 

hence h is an adiabatic invariant. 

SUMMARY. 

If a meehanical system possesses the following proper ties : 
1. every momentum Pk can be expl'e:::.sed as a funetion of the 

corresponding cOOl'dmate qk (supposition B); 
2. the motion of every coordinate qk is a librrltion (supposition A'); 
3. no relations of commensurahility exist bet ween the mean motions 

roJl of the "angular variables" (supposition C); 
th en the "phase integrals" 

'11k 

Ik = 2JdQlc ',Pk 

gk 
are inva1'iant against an adiabatic distu1'bance of the system. 

Rema1'k. Those cases of degeneration in which supposition C is 
not satisfi!)d will be treated separately in a subsequent communication. 
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Physics. - "Adiabatic hwariants of Mechanical Sy~tem<;". Il. By 
J. M. BURGERS. Snpplement N°. 41d to the Commnnications 
from the PhysiC'al Laboratory at Leiden. (Commnnicated by 
Prof. H. KAl\fERUNGH ONNES). 

(Communicated in the meeting of December 21, 1916). 

Systerns between the- mean motions oJ which 1'elations of 
c01nrnensurability exist. 

In the 1st part of this paper 1) i1. was shown that for mechanical 
systems, posse'3sing the following properties : 

1. each momentum pk can be expressed as a function of the form: 

Pk = V Fk (qk , a' ••. an, a) 
2. the motioll of each coordinate is a libration; 
the n phase-integrals: 

h= JPkdqk 

are all oJ them acliabatic inva1'iants, provided no relations of commen
surability exist between the mean motions WJl of the "angnlar 
variables" rJ. As l'emal'ked in the papel' q uoted, this supposltion 
was necessary in order that the system might pass conseclltively 
through all the states which are represented by the points of a 
period-cell, so that an integral with respect to the time might be 
replaced by an integral over the ,olume of a perlOd-cell. 

In this section we shall consider the casE' that relations of commen
surability do exist between the mean motions, anq it will be shown 
that if the adiabatic distlll'bances are limited to snch as do not violate 
these 7'elations, at least 'cel'tain detinite linear combinations of the h 
(with integl'al coefficients) are invariants. If the system is rigorously 
periodic, so that the mean motions are all equal, the only combi
nation of this character is found to be the sum of all the phase
integrals (in other words: the integl'al of action, extended over a 
fuIl period of the system), the invariancy of which has already been 
demonstrated by EHRENFEST ~). 

We shall describe the motion of the mechanical system in the 

1) These Proceedings. p. 149. 
2) P. EHRENFEST, ibidem XIX (1) p. 576, 1917. 
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system of cool'dinates of tbe angular variabJes T, w hich are related 
to the canonical variables t by the form ulae : 

. . . . . . (1) 

In the t-spare the boundary "sl11'faces" of the period-cells are 
given by 

::E w11• tI = integral numbel'; 

hence the T-space will be divided into "cllbes" with side = 1, .As 
" t, ' , ,tn al'e constant during the motion of the system, whel'eas 

t 1 = t - to' the orbit of the system is represented 111 the T-space by 
the straight line: 

TJ = wh. t + con st. " . . (~) 

In order to simplify om' formulae we wiII aSbume the t to be 
determined in such a way- that the constants are equal to zero, 

We will now suppóse that bet ween the mean motións WJl relations 
of the form: 

:2 m'j , WJl = 0 . . . . .. (3) 
J 

([1- = 1 ... Î.. /; the m; being integral nunibers), 
exist. 

If each point of the t-line is replaced by the corresponding point 
in the fh'st cell, the points thus obtailled wiIl not fill up tlllS cell; 
theJo only fiU the (n-Ä.)-dimensional regions determined by the 
equations: 

:2 m; . 1:J = integral number. (~t = 1 " l) . . . (4) 
J 

Let us consider the region which contains the t-Hne itself, for 
this: 

:2 m; . Tj = 0 ([1- = 1 ... l) . . , (5) 
- j 

In this region we may construct a lJel'iod-lattice in the following 
way: the points of the net are the integral solutions of the eqllations 
(5). These solutions can all of them be expressed as lineal' integral 
combinations of a "pl'imitive"_ set of n-Ä. independent solutions: 

TJ = 1'~ (s = 1 ... n-),) .•... (6) 

Such a pl'imitive set gives the angles of a p1'imitive period-cell. 
In the reglOn (G) defined by equations (5) we shall intl'oduce a 

system of n-À coordinates {)s, so that: 

• • t • • • • . (7) 
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Then the period-celJs in this region are bounded by the "hyper
surfaces" 

{}s = integral number. 

In a way analogouA to the one used in the general case it can 
be shown th at the mean vaIue of a function taken for all points of 
the t-line may be replaced by the mean va]ue fOl' all points of an 
(n-),)-dimensional period-re!l in the reg ion G. From this it follows 
that the Ulean of a quantity Z with respect to the time is equal t~: 

1 1 

Z J .. fd:)"'" dt'tll
-). Z . 

o 0 

(8) 

In tp.e case considered this formula has to be used instead of 
aHm 

eq. (20) of the previous paper in compnting the quantities : ---aa-' 
If now we put: 

k 
Ys =;$ 1's .Ik 

k 
(8 = 1 ... n - i.) . . . (9) 

we can show that the quantities Ys are invariants for sueh adiabatic 
disturbances as do not violate the relations (3). 

SChe111,e of the calculation. 

Making use of the expression obtained in the first part (eq. 23) 

1 f rJIk . . C d h as the va ue 0 -, lt IS loun t at: 
rJa 

r,k 

rJYs '" k rJIk k J at/Fk k lat/Ft - = ~ 'J's • - = :2 1's • 2 dqk -:::\- - :2 1'~ • Wkm • f m -a- . (10) 
rJa k rJa '" va klm "- a 

(k 

The second part of this expl'ession is equal to : 

1 1 

-fJ·Jd{t/ .• 
k at/Ft 

d{tIl-~ 21's • Wk//! .fl11l. -:::\-
km va 

(11) 

o 0 

(the quantities 1';, Wl.m being constants, they may be taken under the 
sign of integration). We wil! 110W transform the term of the sum 
which bears the index l from the variabies {tl ... {ts ... {}Il-) to the 
variabies : {)ol ..• {)s-l qp'P+l ... :).11-). The Jacobian of this trans
formation is; 
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à( {)ol •• • .fiS " l'tn-) _ ~ ______ _ 

à({)ol ••• ql •.• {)on-) - àql - ~fl1n Wk 0/' _ ~ • m.·'s 

(12) 1) 

à{)os km 

Hence (11) changes into: 
1 1 

J J J àVFl - f . . . dH 1 
••• d8-b - 1 d8-s+1 .•• d8-n-) dql---a;-' (13) 

o 0 
1 r 

If {)os changes from 0 to 1, Tl inereases by 7's; henee ql describes 

r~ ful! pe1'iods ~). The expression (13) now beeomes: 
~I 

I J àVFl 
- 21's' 2 dql'-à-- . 

I a • 
çl 

. (14) 

If this is introduced into eq. (10), it is found that: d'Ys = 0; it 
has thus been shown that Y s is an inva1,iant for the adiabatic dlsturb-
anees eonsidered. 

1. It has ,been pointed out by SOHWARZSOHILD and EpSTEJN 3) that 
the tatal energy al of the system, when expressed as a function of 
the h, depends only on the linea/' integml combinatio71s Yk of the Ik; 
this is a consequence of the equations (3). From th is it follows that 
it is always possible to ji,v the value of the en81'gy by "quantizising" 
the adiabatic invaJ'iants (i.e. by equating the adiab. inv. to integral 
multiples of PLANOK'S constant). 

2. In the equations : Ys = 21'~ . h = adiabatie invariant, an 
arbitrary primitive system of solutions of eq. (5) may be chosen for 
the system of coefficients : r~ ... )'~ (s = 1 ... n - ).). All sllch systems 
are conneeted together by linear integral substitlltions, the determinant 
of whieh is equal to ± 1. Henee the same holds for the sets of 

n - j. independent Yk: if Y: ... Y;z-À and Y~ ... Y~I-À be two 
of these sets, we have: 

1) This follows from tbe equation: 

dql= 2 fllll dt11l = 2 fim. Wklll' dTk = 2 fllll. Wkm. 1': . d8-s . 
lil mfc lI1ks 

lil In the diagram of complex values of ql (cf. A. SOMMERFELD, Phys. Zeitschr. 
17, p. 500, 1916) the path of integration goes 1'! times round the branch points 
ql = EI, ql = 11/ of the function PI = V F/(W). '-

3) K. SCHWARZSCHILD, Sitz. Bel'. Bed. Akad. p. 550, 1916. 
P. EpSTFJIN, ~nn. d. Phys. 51 p. 180, 1916. 
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d Tl "" S' 2 an 1 i> = ~ y s Ys' 
s' 

whel'e the_ c~, like the l are integml numbers. If Y s is put equal 
to ns ./~, whel'e ns> takes all positive and negative integL"a1 values, 
the Y; also pass through all positive and negatlve integral multiples 
of h. In like man nel' the same set of values is obtained for the total 

energy al of- the system, whethel' expressed as a fllnction of the Y~, 

or of the Y~. 

3. The question arises whethel' the quantities Ys found above are 
the only adiabatic invariants of these systems. 
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PhysicB. - "Adiabatic lnvariants of Mechanical Systems. lIl". 

By J. M. BURGERS. Supplement N°. 41e to the Oommunieations 
~ 

from the Physiral Laboratory at Leiden. (Communieated by 

Prof. H. KAl\IERLINGH ONNES). 

(Communicated in the meeting of January 27, 1917). 

In the two preceding papers 1) on this subject the question was 
investigated a& to what quantities possess the property of Qeing 
adiabatic lllvariants for those mechanica.! systems in which the 
vanables ean be separated, i.e. where the momenta can be expressed 
by formulae of the form: 

Pk = V Fk (qk, al ... an, a) 

The result obtained was that the "phase-integrals": Ik J dqkPk 

do not change during an adiabatic dishtrbance of the system; this 
concluslOn is closely connected with the quantum formulae as intro
duced by EpSTEIN, DEBYI~ and SOl\IMERFELD, who put these integrals equal 
to integral multiples of PJ,ANCK'S constant. SCHWARZSCHIJ.D 2

), howevcr, 
has put the qllantum formulae into another form, which is far more 
general. He supposes that by means of certain transformations it is 
possible to express the original cóÜrdinates and momenta (q,p) as 
functions of a new system (Q,P), possessing the following properties: 

1. The Q are linea?' functlOns of the time; 
2. the Pare constants ; 
3. the q and pare periodic functions of the Q with a period 

2n; hence for instance: 

These variables Q are the so-called "angular variables" ("Winkel
koordinaten"). He then introduces the quantum formuIae: 

211: 

JdQk' Pk . 2.1l' Pk = nk . l~ + constant. (A). 

o 
If the character of the system is such that the variables ran be 

1) These Proceedings p. 149 and 158. 
2) K. SCHWARZSCHILD, SltZ. Ber. Berl. Akad. p. 548, 1916. 
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separated, it is al ways possihle to introduce angulal' val'iables; in 
th at case tbe fOl'mulae of SCHWARZSCHILD and those of EpSTEIN 

coincide 1). In this paper, ho wever, it will be sbown without making 
use of the sepal'ation of the variables, that - provided certain 
conditions mentioned below are fulfilled - it is always possible to 
choose the qllantitIes Pk in sucb a way that they are ,adiabatie 
invariants. This is of illlportance as the possiblity of introducing 
angular variables is not limited to those systems. 

§ 1. We consider a mechanical system possessing solutions of 
the following form: the coordinates and momenta q and p can be 
expanded into trigonometrie series (multiple Fourier series) proeeeding 
according to siues aud cosines of multiples of n variables '21 ... '2n: 

qk = ~ A~l" 11! \c~sl (mI Ql + ... mil Qll)! 
-Cl> 11 Is~n\ 

. (1) 

Pk= l' B!/l ... m lc~sl (ml Ql + ... ?nll Q,,) 
-00 'I l8~nl 

These variables are linea?' functions of the time: 

Qi = Wi t + El; • (2) 

we limit ourselves to thé case that the mean motions rol are all 
incommensumble. El •.. En are n constants of integration; the rol and 
the coefficients of the trigonometrie series are functions of the 
pal'ameters a occurring in the equations of the system (masses, 
intensity of a field of force, &c.) and of nother integration constants 
PI ... Pn, chosen in such a, way that together with the Q they torm 
a system of eallonical val'iables; the transformation of the q and p 
into the new variables Q and P is a contact-transjol'mation 2). 

We suppose that for a given domain of values of the P the 
series considered are uniformly con~ergent, independent of the value 
of t. 

A method of obtailling solutions of this kind is treated in the 
last chapter of WRITTAKER'S Analytical Dynarnics (Oambridge 1904 3

)): 

Integmtion by Trigonom,etl'ic Series. - lf the Hamilto!lian function is 
a quadl'atic funcüon of the original variables q and p, the angular 
val'iables Q are immediately related to the normal coordinates or 
pl'ineipal vibrations of tbe sJ'stem 4); the series then reduce to: 

1) Cf. fol' instanee P. S. EpSTEIN, Ann. d. Phys. (4) 51 (1916) pg. 176. 
2) Cf. f. i. E. T. WHI'.rTAKER, Ana!. Dynamics, p. 282. (Cambr. 1(04). 
S) A 2nd edition has appeared in 1917 (nate added in the English translation). 
4) WHITTAKER, J. c. p. 399. 
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qk = qko + 2 a f cos Ql + lJ fl sin Qi 
with analogous expressions for the p7c. 

~ 2. Adiabatie disturbaneet:! of the system. 

. (3) 

As before we shaH assmne that .during the infinitely slow change 
of the parameters tlle HAMILTONIAN equations for the onginal 
eoordinates and momenta q and p remain valid (see, however, 
below, remal'k 4, a). In order to investigate how the varia bles Q 
and P behave during sueh a process, it is simplest to consider into 
what 'expression fhe differential form: 

~pdq-H(q,p,a)dt ....... (4)' 
changes by tbe tl'ansfol'mation from the q, p to the Q, Pi). As 
remarked above this _ transformation is a contact-transformation; 
bence as long as the a are not varied we have: 

~pdq=lJPdQ+dW . ...... (5) 

cnv being the complete differential' of a fllnction of the Q and P, 
whieh mayalso .contain Ihe a. During the variation the a are 
explieitly given functions of the time; the formula (5) bas then to 
be repll1ced by 

\ 

where: 

, da 
2 p dq = 2,' P dQ + F. - dt + DW. 

dt 
. (6) 

aw aw aWda 
.p W = 2 aQ dQ + 2 ap dP + àa dt dt 2) . (7) 

F is a function of Q, Pand a, which - ,if the P have been 
propel'ly ehosen - eOlltains the Q only in the f01'1n of t1'igono
metl'ic functions : 

- F = 2 Cml ..1/1 I c~s i (mi QI + .. ~ mil QIl)' • . • (8) 
11 Iszn I 

The proof of this proposition is given in ~ 3. 
Hence the differential expression (4) changes into: 

2 PdQ-IH*(Q,P,a)-F.~ldt+DW. (9)' 
~H* (Q, P, a) is obtained fl'om H (q, p, a) by replaeing the q and p 
by their expansions in trigonometrie series. Now the characteristic 
property of the angulal' variables is that Ri: does not contain the Q. : 

H*= 8*(P,a)3) •... ~ .. (10) 

The eq nations of motion for the Q and Pare the canonieal 
eqllations derived from a HAl\IIL'l'ONIAN fllnction, which is equal to 
the coeffieient of dt in the differential expression (9). 1) 

1) WHITTAKER, I. c. p. 297 . 
• 2) In order to simplify the formulae it is assumed that only one parameter a 

is varied. 
S) WHlTTAKER1 I. c. p. 407. 
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Hence we have for Plc: 

dPlc oF. . [~' , ~sinl ' ] r 
"dt=àQlca=a ~ ±mlc,Cml .111n 1008 (m 1 Ql+···mll Q,,) (11)1) 

If no relations of commensurability exist between the mean motions 
rol of the 0,1 - as is assumed in § 1 - the mean of this expres
sion with respect to the time is zel'O: hence during the variational 
pl'ocess PTc 1'emains zmchanged 2). We have tbus pl'Oved tbat the 
expression'3 winch are "quantizised" by SCHWARZSOHII.D are invariants 
fol' an adlabahc disturbance of the system. 

As acrording to formuht (10) the total enel'gy E = H'* (p, a) only 
depends on the Pand on the parameters, it IS always posslble to fix 
the value of the energy by quantizising the P. 3) 4) -

1) The meaning of ~' is: summation over all + and - values of the m, with 
the exceptIOn of 8tmultaneou8 zero values of all the m. 

2) ThlS may be formulated more exactly as follows: 

For the sake of simphcity suppose ~; to be constant: then by integrating eq. 

(11) term by term (WhlCh IS allowed on account of the umform convergence): 

ó Ek = a [,-.., r,~l' 1/1 IC~Sl (ml Ql + '" mll Q7I)] 10 + T 
k ti sm( 10 

Independently of the value of t the value of the term bet ween [] always 
remains below a finite limit g. Hence: 

On the other hand: 

We thus have: 

IÓPkl <2~ . .9 

óa =~.1' 

óP~ 
Lim. _lc= 0 
T=ao da 

This reasoning al"o applies to the demonstration given in the Ist part of this 
paper (Thel:>e Proceedings, p. 149). 

S) lf the original BAMILTONIAN function H(q,p,a) is aquadratic function of the 
q and p, H*(P,a) wIll be found to be of the form : 

~WTc. Pk + constant. 

Bence if Pk is put equal to nk 2: the total energy of the system is: 

lt ~ 
E = 2.7f ~(I)k .~nk + constant. 

àH'(P,a) . . 
4) It cau be shown that - a 1& equal to the mean wlth respect to the 
- a 

..I> time of the force exerted by the system "in the direction of the parameter a"." 
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,3. Proof of formllla (8). , 
In the expres5ion 2pkdqlc q and iJ are replaced by thei!' expan· 

sions (1);' in differenttating the Q, P, and t are l'egarded as independ. 
ent variables, the parameter a being an explicitly given function 
of t. This gives: 

'5" k k da 2 Pk . dqk = ..... 1 . dQk + 2/2 ' dPk + 1 . - . dt 
1 3 ~ 

J ~ f~, J 3 are FOURlER Reries with respect to the Q. 
As for a = ronstant th is substitntion is a contact transformation, 

we mURt have: 
aw aw 

:2 I~. dQk + 2/~. dPk = 2 Pk dQk + 2 aQk dQk + 2 aPk dPk (12) 

Henre: 

a Wk"" k I cos! 
aQk = - Pk + 11 = - Pk -t 1~(P, a) + ~ 11111 ... 111

11 sin \ (mi Ql + .. ' mllQII) 

and: 

W = 2 (- Pk + 10k) Qk + :E d11l1 .. 111 I c~s! (mIQ\ + " mIlQ,I) 
'I /szn \ 

Furthermore we have: 

a w ay~ adml •. m I cos 1 
aPk =J: = - Qk + :s aPk QI +2 aPk 11 sin \ (mi QI + ... mll QII) 

In f~ the Q 'occur only under sines and cosines; from this it 
follows that the coefiicient of Qk on the Recond side of the equation 
must be ze1'O, and hence: 

Y~ = Pk + 3rk(a)~ 
As the condition (12) determines the Pand Q all but the additive 

constants, it is a)ways possible to include the 3rk(a) in the P. lf 
we suppose this to be the case, we get: 

hence: 

It follows/ that : 

1~=Pkt 

aw 
F=/8-~ , ua 

is a FOURIER se1'ies with 1'espect io the Q, and thus the proposition 
has been proved. 
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Rernal'ks. 
1. If:rek (a) is not made equal to zero by a propel' choice of the 

additive constant of Pk, it will be fonnd th at : 

P" + 3tk (a) = adiabatic invariant. 

2. In many cases the 1\, ran immediately be introdl1ced in sneh 
a way that the quantities :JTk(a) are zero. As examples we may, , 
mention : 

a. systems the HAMILTONIAN fllnction of whirh can be expanded 
arcording to ascending powel's of the q and p, and which are to 
be treated by a method givell by WHITTAKER 1); 

b. systems in whieh the val'Îables can be separated; the P at'e 
then determined by the formulae: 

2.7t' Pk = Ik = phase-integral corresponding to the coordinate qk = 
11k 

== 2 J plc· clqk.~). 
~k 

3. Suppose the P to be determined as assnmed above, so tbat 
W is a pedodie function of the Q (form. 13). If the parameters 
are not varied: 

:2 pl. dqt= ~ Pk. dQk + dW. 
I Tc 

Integl'ating this expression from Qk ---:- 0 to Qk = 2Jt' (Q1 .. Qk-1 
Qk+l .. Qn, PI .. Pn being kept constant), we find: 

Qk=2rr J ~ pdq = 2Jt'Pk= adiabatic invariant. 

Qk=O 

[lf the :rtk (a) have not been inclnded in the P, it is found that: 

Qk=2rr J 2 pdg = 2Jt' (Pk + .7t'k) = adiab. inv. according to l'emal'k 1J. 

Qk=o 

ErsTEIN has given the quantum forll1ulae in a form whieh is 
~qui valent to: 

1) WHITTAKER, l.c. p. 398- 408. 
2) The constants Ek which occur in SCHWARZSCHILD'S formulae (1. c. p. 549, 551; 

see also higher up, form. A), and which are determined by the lhuits of the 
phase-space, are probably connected with the quantities 7rk introdl1ced here; but I 
have not been able so far to find a general proof. -
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QIc=2rr J 2 pdq = nlc • hl) 

Qlc=o 

and is therefore in agreement with the above. 

4. 'rbe following points have stiil to be mentioned: 
a. Probably it wil! be found snfficient that in passing from a = 

ronstant to a = a given fllnetion of the time, the Hamiltonian 
eqllations l'emain unchanged only if we neglect terms of the 2nc1 

and higher orders in ~. This has Jet 10 be im·estigated. 
b. In the present papel' it has been ::ltlpposed that rhe mean motions 

W~ are all incommensul'able. The Wi are, ho wever, fllllctions of the 
parameters. Rence if the a are varied, the W l change too, and theil' 
ratios pas" throngh rational values. It has still to be investigated, 
whe/her this 'may gÏ\ e r15e to difficulties. (Tlds applies also ro the 
demonstrations given in the pl'eceding papers). 

S U M MAR Y. 

If a mechanical system of n degl'ees of freedom possesses solutions 
which ('an be expressed by means of multiple trigonometric series, 
pl'oceeding by the sines and cosines of n anglliar variables, between 
the mean motions of which no relations of eommensurability exist, 
it is possible to determine the canoniral momenta corresponding to 
these angulal' variables_ in such a way that they are adiabatic 
inva1'iants fol' an infimtely slow change of the parameters of the 
system. - (The fact that during an adiabatic distllrbance thè mean 
motions change and that their ratios pass through rational valnes 
has to be further inquired into.) 

1) P. S. EpSTEIN, Verb. d. D. Pbysik. Ges. 18 (1916) p. ~11. 

12 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XX. 
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Physics. - "The spectntrn of a rotating rnolecule acc01'ding to the 

tlze01'y of quanta." By J. M. BURGERS. (Oommunicated by 

Prof. H. A. LORENTZ). 

(Communicated in tbe meeting of May 26, 1917). 

§ 1. Introductz·on. 
N. BJERRUM has dl'awn attention to the fact that if a molecule 

which carries a "ibrating resoJlator, l'otates, this rotation exerts an 
influence upon the frequency of the light emitted 1). If the frequency 
of the resonator IS V O 2), tbe angular veloClty of the molecule being 
W = 2.1lv', the fl'equencies: vo' V o + v', V o - v' will be found in 
the light emitted by the system. Molecules of this kind will also 
absorb the frequencies 1'0' V o + v', V o - v' from radiation which falls 
upon them. Startmg from this principle BJERRUM bas explained the 
strurture of the bandb which are found in the infl'a-red absOl'ptIon 
spectra of certain gases. It was assumed tlJat the velocity of rotation 
of the molecule iE. determined by a condition taken from the theol'y 
of quanta, so that W ean only have mlues which are an integraI 
multiple of a certain quantity WO' In the spectrum of such a gas 
a line of the frequeney V o will be accompallied by a set of equi
distant satellites, given by the generaI formula: 

WO 
VI =vo + n-. f 

2n ' 

The bands observed in the absorption spectra of water vapour and 
other gases actually have a structure that may be described by this 
formula 8). 

On tbe principIes of the theory of qnanta, however, one will 
be inclined to assume tbat a given spectral line is not emitted by 
a vibratmg electron, but that It is emitted when the electron paRses 
from a certain definite state of motion discontinuottsly to another 

1) N. BJERRUM, Nernst·Festschrift p. 93 (1912). - Lord RAYLEIGR was the 
first to point out tbls influence of tbe rotation ,SClentific Papers, IV, p. 17). - Com
pare also: W. C. MANDERSLOOT. De breedte van spektraallunen (Diss. Utrecht 1914). 

2) In tbis paper "frequency" wil! always denote tbe numbel' of vibrations per 
second. 

3) Cf. for instanee : EVA VON BARR, Verb. Deutsch.Phys. Ges. 15, p. 710, 1150, 
(L913); H. RUBENS & G. HETTNER, SltZ. Bel'. Berl. Akad. p 167, 1916. 
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definite state. If in the fi1'st state the energy of the electron is: a', 
in the second state: a", then accol"drng to BOHR'S hypothesis the 
difference a'-a" will be emitted as light of the frequency: ' 

a'-a" 
v= --"-

lt 

On the other hand the electron can absorb light of the same 
frequency if it passes back fl'om the second state to tlle first. 

Now the following qnestion arises: Suppose the electron to move 
in the field of a rotétting molecule; does the rotation of the molecule 
exert an influence of the same kind on the frequency _ of the light 
euntted, as it does in BJERRUM'S theor~ ? The object of this commu
niration is to show that following the lines of the theory of quanta, 
it is possible to deduce at least fol' certain rotatll1g systems spectral 
formulae which show the same character as the one given by BJERRUM. 

, 

§ 2. General formulae for the motion of an electron in the field 
of a rotating molecule. 

It wil! be a'3SU med that the molecule has an unvariahle form, and 
that it can rotate about an axis fixed in space. Tbe position of the 
molecnle is determined by tbe angle of rotation (P2' In tbe field of 
the molecule an electron moves; its posltion wil! be given by polal' 
cOOl'dinates r, {), (PI (the axis of the polar system of coordinates 
coincides with the axis of the molecule). 

The potential enel'gy of the system V is a function of the relative 
positions of the electl'on and the molecule, hence it depends on 
1', fJ. and Pl-ep2 1). lf rn be the mass of the electron, 1 the moment 
of inert ia of the molecule about the axis of rotation, the Lagl'angian 
function for the system is: 

m.. ., I. 
L=2'(1'2 + r2, fJ.2 + "I. sins fJ.. epi') + "2 Pss - Ver, {)o, epi - Ps), . (1) 

In tbis formula we shall put: 

CPI - q.1s = tI'l i cp, = "'s • (2) 
If the momenta cOl'l'esponding to tbe cool'dinates 1', fJ., ""11 'ti's are 

calclllated, the Hamiltonian fUllction wiII be found to be: 

R - - R2 + - + 1 + --' ___ 1_ + V (1' fJ. 'ti' ) (3) I ~ @2 1.I1'2
) (V1' _1F.)2 

- 2m • 1'S l"sin 2 fJ. 2I ' , 1 • 

lP, being a cyclic coordinate, 1fIs is constant. 11's represents the 

1) In V CPl-rp2 necessarily occurs: otherwise the rotation of the molecule cannot 
exel't any influence upon the motion of the electron. (This applies also to the 
theory of RAYLEIGH and BJERRUIlI, cf, W. C, MANDERSLQOT, I. C, 11, § 3). 

12* 
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total moment of momentum of electron and molecule together; it 
detel'rnines the 1'0tatIon of the system as a whoie. 

If ÎTP~ = 0, tbe motion of the electron is determined by the function : 

1 ( €P 1Ji~) 1fI2 
Ho = -2 R2 + --, + ~fi + <>1

1 + V (1', {t, "'1) . m l' l' stn- lT .., 
(4) 

It will now be assumed that it is possible to find solntions of 
the problem characterized by -the Ham. fnnction (4) (m this problem 
there is no disturbing intlnence of the rotatlOn), and that these 
soilltions are of tlle following form: the coot'dinates and momenta 
can be expressed as pel'iodic functlOns (with period 2.n) of tbree 
val'lables ql> q~, Q3' WhlCh depend linearlyon the time (so-called 
"angular vat'lables") 1). If Ihe canomcal momenta Pl' P~, Pa' cor
responding to these variables, are introdnced 2), the original 
cool'dinates and momenta 1', l't, tl'1> R, @, "FI can be expl'essed as 
functions of qI q~ qa PI p, Pa. This transformation of the variables 
possesses tbe propel'ty of cOJlserving the canonical (HAl\1ILTONJAN) , 

form of the equations of motion. 3) 
To find solutions of the problem given by (3) ('F~ =1= 0), it may 

be consldel'ed as a problem of disturbed motlon, and instead of 
the ol'iginal cool'Q.inates and momenta the pand q may be mtl'oduced 
as new variables. The equatiolls of motion of the q and 17 then are 
the HAMILTONIAN equatiolIs, derived from the fUl1ction J{ (g, p), whieh 
is obtained if in (3) the original coordinates and momenta are 
l'eplaced -by their expressions as functions of the q and p. This 
function has the form: 

- ~~ r I [~mlm2ml (PI P2 PI).l :;~ t (md! + m,q, + maql) ] (5) 4) 

-----
1) Solutions of this kind are - as is known - of frequent use in Astronomy, 

especially for the treatment of problems of disturbed motion. In the most commou 
cases they have the form of trigonometrie expansions accordtng to sines and 
cosines of combinations of the q. - (The expression found for 1/11 has a slightly 
different form, as this val'Îable eau increase mdefinitely; for instanee 11-1 may be 
found to be equal 10 qs plus a periodic function of ql qg qa)· 

In the theory of quanta K SCHWARZSCHILD was the 6rsl to intro duce solutions 
of that natUl'e (Sitz. Bel'. Berl. \kad p. 548,1916) Compare also . J. M. BURGERS, 
these Proceedings p. 163. 

Z) These momenta PI P2 Ps are constant. 
S) Comp. WHITTAKER, Ana!. Dynamics (Cambl'idge 1904) p. 297, 396. 
4) ~' denotes a summation over all positive and negative values of the m, with 

the e~ception of simultaneous zero 'values. 
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(where 11'10 represents the mean vaIue of 1(1") (the moment of 
momentum of the electron). 
- It wiII be assumed : 

1. that in Ao (PI P~ lJa) all the p occur, in sueh a \Vày th at between 
tbe t~ree differential quotients M O/ ilfJt öA O/ Op2 , MO/ÖP8 th ere do not 
exist any rational reIations; 

2. LhaL 1 is vel'Y large, and th at tlle quantity 'i'2/J is smal1 as 
compared to the mean angular velocity of the electron, so that the 
second and hIgher powel's of this quantity may be neglected. 

It is then very _eas)' to find solutions of the problem considered, 
following a method given bJ DEJ,AUNAY and WHITTAKER I); if these 
solutions are restricted to the terms which contain 'i'2!I to tlle poweró 
o and 1, they are of the form: 

lfI~ ..,' [ \ cos ~ ] \ 
PI=PI,+T' L 1'1Il111l11lia(PIP~Pa)'lsin\ (mIQ)+m~Q2+m,QI) r 

q, = Q, + ;' . [}"',"'"., (P, p,p,).I::1 (m,Q, +m,Q,+m,Q,)] \ (6) 

Here Q) Q2 Q, are new angulal' variables ; PI P~ P, are the 
canonieal momenta, cOl'l'esponding to them. 

, The tota! energy of the system is found to be Jto the same 
degree of approximation): 

1]1' P'2 
a = Aa (p) P2P,) - T' lJ!10 (PI P~ P,) + 2; ') . (7) 

§ 3. Tlte Q,uantum, fOl'mulae. . 
Following the ideas developed by SCHWARZSCHlLD 3), the quantum 

fOl'mulae tOl' the system may be introduced as follows: 

the quantities PI P2 Pa 11'2 are put equal to integt'al multtples of 

G 

h h h lt 
PI = n l - j p~ = n, - j Pa = na - j IJ's = n 4 - (8) 

2.n' 2Jr 2Jr 2.1l' , 
The ~ enel'gy, when expressed as a function of the quantum 

numbers n) n~ n 8 n 4 , becomes: 
al (n1n2ua). h h' 

('( = 0. 0 (11) n,na) - 1/ 4 • + n4' -- (9) 
_ 2.lJ: I Sn'1 

1) Cf. WHl'rTAKER, I. c. p. 404. 
2) The three terms of this equation may be intel'pretcd approximately as follows: 

Au is the enel'gy of the electron; '0/22/21 is the energy of rolation of the molecule; 
''1'2·'1'10 ~ 

the term - -r- is relatE'd to the CORloLIs-reaction generated by the rotation. 

3) K. SOHW ARZSOHILD, I. c. 
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lf the electron passes from a state of motion characterized by the 
numbers 12 1 ' n,' n,' n/ to another, characterized by n l " n2" na" n/" the 
energy decreasing from a' to a", according to BOHR'S hypothesis the 
system emits light of the freq uency : 

a'-a" 
v=--h-- . .~. . (10) 

Hence lhe spectrnm lines of the molecule under consideration are 
given by the formula: 

, " " "" 7 a o - a o n • . al - n4 • al ,~ "2 ft 

V=--h-- 21rI + (n. -n4 )Sn2 1 " . (11) 

With the aid of this expression it is possible to show the influence 
of the rotation on the spectrum. 

§ 4. Discussion of the spect1'ltm" 
The spectrUIll lines given by fOl'mula (U), which are characterized 

by 8 numbers, may be grouped in different ways. In order to show 
the influence of the l'otation of the molecule as clearly as possible 
we will considel' a definite change n/ n2 ' na' ~ nt" n2" nB" (hence the 
yalues of ao' a 0" at' a/' are fixed); tben by giving different values 
to the numbers n4', n.", different systems of lines are obtained. 

A. First consider the case n/ = 11." = 0 (in both states of motion 
the rotation of the molecule as a whole is zero) i then the freql1ency is: 

. (12) 

B. If n4' and n/ are equal, an~ different from zerQ, the frequency 
will be found to be: 

(13) 

Hence the original line V o appears to be accompanied on both 
sides by equidistant satellites, in the same way- as in BJERRUM'S 
theory. The distance of the satellites is eq ual to: 

21r1 
. (14) 

In genel'al the value given by (14) is not the same as that given 
by BJERRUM'S theory which is: 

h 
D..v=--

4 :r2J 
• I' (Ua) 

The expressions (14) and (14a) may give the same value iJ for 
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lt 
instance al = na 2",; for certain systems this may be approximately 

the case 1). 

C. If n/ =1= n/" so that the general formula (11) has to be 
l'etained, each line Va appears to pos&ess a double infinite system of 
satellites, the distances of which at'e gi ven by aquadratic formll'la. 
This formula is of the same type as the one given by DESLANDRES 

and others for the band spectra 2). A formula of this kind has been 
derived from the theory of quanta for the first time by SCHWARZSCHILD 8); 
SCHWARZSCHILD has also pointed out th at if the moment of inertia 1 
is calclliated fl'om the coefiicient 6f the term of the second degree, 

t. _ 

the values obtamed are of the proper order of magnitude. 

Othe1' gJ'oups of lines. 
D. If n'l n'~ n'3 are equal to n'\n"~n". reepectively, so that only 

n 4 changes in the transition from (he fit'st state of motion to the 
second, a set of lines is obtained, which may be denoted by the -
name of "rotation spectrum": 

al lt 
V = - (n' - n I'). __ + (n'2 - n 112) __ 
r 4 4 2nI 4 4 8",21 . (15) 

From the order of magnitude of the coefficients it may be infel'l'ed 
that these lines al'e to ue found in the in fm-red (they stretch out 
as far as V = 00, ). =,(0). 

E. RUBENS and HETTNER 4) haye obser\'ed jn the absOl'ption sp~ctl'um 

1) The difference between formula (14) and (14a) becomes of importance if it 
is desired to calculate the value of the moment of inet'l1a from the di stance of 

h 
the lines.' (In BJERRmr's theory 2?1'2 I is sometimes given for 6,v instead of the 

value (lh); cf. H. RUBENS and G. HETTNER, I. c. p.168). 
A more impol'taut difl'el ence between formula 114) and BJERRUM'S theory is 

that the value given by (14) depeuds on al' -at", and hence on the numbers 
nl'n2'nS'nt"ntns". This makes the \alue of 6,v in general different for different 
lines vo, whereas on BJERRUM'S theory f::, v is independent of voo 

\--. Compare also the exarnple given in § 5. 

;( 2) Cf. H. M. KONEN! Das Leuchten der Gase und Oämpfe, (BRAUNSCJIWEIG, 1913), 
p.214, seq. 

S) K. SCHWARZSCHILD, 1. c. p. 566. - SCHWARZSCHILD supposes that the 
rotation of the molecule and the motion of the electron do not ëxert ally influencc 
upon each other; the opposite 'supposition is essential to the theory given above. 
1'his is the cause of the term which is linear in n4 and n.t being absent in 
SCHWARZSCHIW'S formula, 

4) H. RUBENS and Gt HETTNER, 1. C. 
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of water vapollr a system of \ines which are l'elated to the series 
gi, en by (13) by tlle formula: 

l'Il="'i-vo . (16) 
These iJlvesbgators, who explain the system Vl on BJERRUl\I'" theory 

ascribe the lines Vil to the emission or absorption of the l'otating 
molecules themsel ves 1). The interpretation of rhe lines on the theory 
given above is mOt'e difficnlt, and less general. They may occur in 
special cases, if it is possible to tind tl'am,itions n/ 12,' na' ~ n/' n/ 11/" 
fol' which au does not change, whde the vaille of al changes 
by the same amount as is given by the formllla (13r). In general 
it wiU thus not be possible to find a sJ stem v 11 cOl'responding to 
each system of lines vo' Vl. Compare also tlle example given in ~ 5 3). 

~ 5. EJJample. 
An illllstl'atlon of the pl'eceding theory is afforded by considel'lng 

a system, which is charactemr.ed by the following expl'ession fol' the 
potential enel'gy of the electron in the field of the molecule: 

Ee a b + C C08 ((P1 - cp,) 
V=-7+;:;+ 1"sinZ {} • (17) 

(The fOJ'm of V has been chosen in this way in order to make 
po')sible the integratioJt of the equations of motion by means of the 
method of separation of the variables ; cf. P. STACKEL, O.R. 116, 
p. 485, 1893; 121, p. 489, 1895). 

The enel'gy of the pel'missible motions of the electron, when 
expressed as a function of the quantum numbers, is, found to be: -

a = _ 2;71'2 me' E' (~_ 83t'~ m.a _ 83l' m.b) (na - 114)2. h~ = 
12 2 3 12 3 I 1 1 • + 8 2] n n1 n 1 .n,.n n 1 • na.:,r 3l, 

na.n4 h2 n 4 2. h' 
= ((0 - 43l2] + 83l'] (18) 

(in this formuIa terms of the 2nd ano higher orders in a, b, c have 
been ne~lected). 
]he mean vaIue lP10 of the moment of momentum of the electron 

is equal to: 
, 

J) Compare in connectlOn , ... ith this: M. PLANCK, Ann. d. pnys. 52, p. 491,1917. 
2) In evel'y case changes n/ns'ns' ~ nl"n2"na" must he posslhle for which only 

the slgn of the ]lloment of momentum of the electlOn change., (and hence the 
Sigll of ClI); "0 then l'etams the same value. Cf. § 5. 

3) It may he remarked th at formula (15) eau also give a system of eqUIdistant 
lines in the mfra red, if n\ = - n"4 (the moment of momentum of the molecule 
changes sign, while the dll ection of 10tatlOn of the electron remains the same) i 
the distance of the lines is equal to: rJ.l!lrc. 
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h 
7 10 = na - -j=-, , .. , 

2:r 
na may be positive or negative; this depends on the direcrion of 

motion of the electron, 
In the principal part ao of a on))' _the absolute value \ns\ occurs. 
From (18) the spectral formnla may be deduced in the same way 

as above. The following groups of lines (col'respondmg to those 
called B ltnd E in § 4) are of special in tel'est : 

a). Take: n 3 ' = - na" = - n 3 ; n 4 ' = n 4" = n 4 ; the values of n1> n 2 

- change in an al'bitrary manner. The frequencies emitted then are. 
2 :rr' m e

2 E' ( 1 1 ) 2ns 114ft 2nan/t 
v/- ---+ eta +----v +-- (I) 

- 13 "2'2'··· 4 ~ I - Q 4 ~I n n l .... n\ ~ 1t :rr 
If na has always the same value. different positive and negative 

values of 124 give a set of equidistant lines, accompanying the line 
vo ; the distance of two consecutive satellites will be: 

2ns' h 
l::..v=--, 

4.n'I 

b). Take: na' = - n/ = -nB; n4' =n4" =n4 {a5 was done abo"e 
under a) j while the values of n l and n l do not change. In this case: 

a (n' n ' n ') - a (n" n "n ") . 01JS-011BI 

hance the frequenry emitted becomes: 
\ 

2n8n •. h 
Vu = + = 1'[ - 1'0 • • • ' • • (IJ) 

4:rr 2 I 

The srructure of these systems is in some respects analogou~ to that 
of the absorption bands of water vapoul'; 0) cOI'l'esponds to the band 
obsel'ved near: ). = 6,26~t; (II) ro the Hnes in tbe fal' distant infl'a-l'ed. 

It must not be fOl'gotten, ho wever, that this example has been 
chosen arbitl'al'ily, so that no great value ean be attached to the absolute 
magnitude of l::..v, 

SU1nmm'y. 
An attempt is made to show tbat i't i~ post:ible to dedure fl'om 

tbe theory of quanta spectral formulae for rotating systems, which 
may explam the strnctnre of' the bands, obsel'\'ed in the i.pfra-red 
absol'ption spectra of certain gases. 

At the same time a forrnula bas beell found which mïght be 
useful in thè' explanarion of the band spectm and which is all 
extension of one alt'eady given by SOHWARZSOHILD. 

In OI'der to simpli(r the pl'oblem it \tas been assnmed that the 
sJstem rotates about a fixed a:\.is, hence the question al'lSes whethel' 
it is not pO::lsible to give a more general treatment, in which account 
is taken of the preressional motion of the molecule, 
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Physics. - "Isotltennals of di-atomie substanees and their binal'y 
rnixtU1'es. XIX. A p1'elimina1'y (lete1'mination of the c1'itical 
point of lt,vd1'ogen". B,v H. KAMERIJINGH ONNES, O. A. OROMlIIEUN 

and P. G. C"'TH (Commllnication N°. 151c from the Physieal 

Laboratory at Leiden). 

(Communicated in the meeting of June 24, 1916). 

1. bitrocluction. Apparatus ancl met/wd. 
The reslllts so far obtained by different ob servers in the determi

DatioD of the critical data for hj'dl'ogen show a wide dlvergence. 
DEWAR 1) found Tk = 29° K, 30° K and 32° K l'espectively, Pk = 15 
atm., OLZEWSKI'S~) latest va[ues were Tk = 32°.3 K and pk = 13 atm , 
BULLE 8) found 11 = 31°.4 K and Pk = 11 _atm. It will appeal' from 
this commllmcahon that all these l'esults differ very f'onsiderably 4) 
from those whICh we cOl1sider to be the cOITect ones, yiz. 
Tk = 33°.2 K, pk = 12.8 atm. In view of the great dIiiicuIty of 
the prob[em this is not to be wondered at. 

'Ve ourselves had repeatedly been compelled to defel' the accurate 
investigation regarding the critical condition of hydrogen, because 
we were unable to get over the diffieulty of keeping temperatm'es 
sueh as those, at which the experiments had to be carried OlJt, 
s'ufficiently constant. As soon as this dtfficulty had been ronquered 
by the construction of our hydrogen-vapour Cf) obtat 6) we we re 
enabled to ayall ourselves of this material improvement in order to 
arrlve at a first determination of the critl(~al temperalure of neon ~) 
and a[so a more accurate measnrement of the rritical data of hydrogen. 

1) J. DEW.A.R. Inaug. Adress Brit. Ass. Adv. Sc Belfast 1902. 
~) K OLSZEWSKI, Ann. d. Phys. (4) 17 (1905) pg. 986, Ann. de chlmIe et de 

phys 8 (1906) pg. 193. 
S) F BULLE, Physik. ZS. 14 (1913) pg. 860. 
BULLE'S results dlffer a good deal more from ours than OLSZEWSKI'S much 

earlier results. 
4) Wlth the exception of DEWAR'S pk and ours (Note added iu the trans1atlOn). 

In fact the weaker point Jll OLSZEWSKI'S work WIII have been probably the determi
nation of the temperature. 

6) H. KAMERLINGH ONNES, Proc. XIX (2) p. 1049. Comm. N°. 151a. 
6) H. KAMERLINGH ONNES, O. A. OROMMELIN and P. G OATH, Proc. XIX (2) p. 1058. 

1917. Comm. NU. 151b. 
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On the whole the same apparatus were _ used tor both substances ; 
as regards these we may therefore refer to the communication on 
neon just quoted. Only the pressUl'es were measured in a different 
way. The readings on the closed manometer MBo, which was !lsed 
in the case of neon, do not begin before 20 atm. and the critical pressure 
of hydrogen being smaller than that, we had to use the open 
standal'd-gauge of the Iabor'atol'Y 1) for the pUl'pose. 

The hydl'ogen which had been pUl'ified by distIIIation was f't-ee 
from all ad mixture as shown by the heterogeneous parts of the 
isothermals in the pressllre-density diagram being straight hnes 
running parallel to the density-axjs (comp. fig. 1). At the same time 
we wish OUl' results to be consldered as preliminary ones. In the 
first place because a larger number of observations than we ha, e 
made (comp. fig. 1) wiII be needed to smooth out cel'tain small 
irregularities which our observations still show and thus draw with 
sufficient cet'tainty the set of, isotherm als w hich have to serve the 
purpose of settling IJl a perfectly satlsfactory manner physical 
constants of so fundamental a chal'actel' as the critical data of hydrogen. 
But even more because In our opinion lt is necessal'y for definite 
detel'minations to be able to follow the critical phenomena by eye 
which we have not been able to do as yet, no more Ihan in the 

IJ 

p(a.Lm) 

t 
/1 

/ 

ro~------~------~--------L-------~.IQ~Q-------7.64~' 
100 lOD d JOO /{IP - ~ 

Fig. 1. 

1) H. K.A.MERLINGH ONNES, Proc. lp .. 213. Comm. NO. 44. 

=;44" 
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case of neon, although we hope befare long to be in a position to 
carry ou t tbis plll'pOse. 1) 
_ As regal'ds the methad of dedllcing the criticaI data from the 
observatiolls we have in our Oommunication- on the critical condition 
of neon refel'l'ed ta tbe similar case of hydrogen, which is the 
subject of our/vresent commllnication. ln- this case we are able to 
illustrate our methad of procedure by mean's of a sllitabIe diagram ~). 

This fignre give& the main features of the pl'essure-density 
diagram, drawn _dming the observations to l{eep a gl'aphlCal record -
of the results all'eady obtained, in order ta guide us, as we went 
along, in the choice of the conditions under which the next obsel'va
tions had to be made. 

In l'epresenting an observation we nsed as abscissa the qllantit.y 
of gas 8) th at was at that moment present in Lhe part of the 
vapour-pressure apparatlls which was at the temperatl~re of the 
obsel'vation 4). 

The observatiom, relating to one isothel'mal are each time indicated 
hy one al1d the same of the signs 0, 0, X and 1:::.. The determination 
of the points of beginning and completed condensation had beèn 
preceded by tentative l'eadings in the neigbbourhood of the obser
vations recorded in the' diagram. The fact that the beterogeneons 

1) Compare, besid<>s the paper al ready quoted on the hydrogen·vapour cryostat 
(151a), particularly H. KAMERLINGH ONNES, Proc. XVIII, pg. 507. Comm Nn.147c, 
where a cryostat is discussed working with neon boilmg under enhanced pressure 
to be used amongst others for this object. 

2) The corresponding diagram of neon being somewhat modified owing to 
impurities would necessitate an eJaborate discussion. 

S) The quanhly is given in cc. of gas measured in the normal condJtion. 
4) The volume of this part is approximately l.OJ cc. Our apparatus, being a 

simple vapour-pressure apparatus, was not suitable either for the accurate measu
remenl of this. volume or of Ihe quantity of substance whlCh enters this volume. 
In consequence of this the uncertainty as regards the accurate value of the volume 
which is at the observational temperalure as also the value of the temperature 
of certain other parts of the appalatus whose volume canno! be neglected is 
such that the accuracy of the density·determinations cannot be guaranteed 
beyond a limit of a few percentagés. ' 

Owing to the ~ncertainty of the c01'l'eetion for the "waste" space, the figure -
may deviate in a systematic man nel' from the correct pressure-density diagram to 
the same degree: in order to obtain the correct figure the chords of the boundary 
curve i. e. the hetel'ogeneous parts of the isolhermals will have to be shifted 
without any change in length, each by an amount about proporlional to the 
pl'essure; the uncertainly ab out the part of the volume which has tbe low obser
vational tempel'ature causes the value of the unit of density whieh is assumed 
in setting oft' the density on the axis of abscissae in fig. 1 to he on1y approxi-~ 
mately known. 

• L 
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parts of the isothermals are accurately parallel to the axis \ of 
abscissae pro\'es on the one hand that the hydrogen was absolutely 
pure and on the olher that the temperatnre could be kept constant 
to .01 of a degl'ee 1). It proved possible to connect the points which 
give the beginning and the completion of the liquefaction by means 
of an ol'dinal'Y pal'abola, The pl'eSsUl'e corresponding to the top of 
this parabola was taken as the critical pressure. The temperatnre 
corresponding to the critical preSSUl'e thus found was obtained by 
extrapolation fl'om the measurement~ of the vapour-pressure at the 
temperatlll'es immediately' below the cl'ltical temperatures. 

Beside the observations just mentioned on the isothermals which 
show a _hete)'ogeneous part, an isothermal will be found plotted in 
the figure wbich was determmed at a slightly jllgher temperature 
and where a slmilal' part parallel to the density-axis (heterogeneous 
condition) is no longer found. The tangent to the point of inflexion 
is inclined to the axis of densities and tbis isothel'lnal th US appears 
10 belong 10 a temperature higher than the rl'itical tempel'ature. It 
iS clear, that by means of this figure an uppel' and a 10 wel' hmit 
may be fixed for the critical pl'essure and a probabie val UE\. of the 
critIcal pressUl'e may be established, from which in their turn fol/ow 
an upper and a lower limit and a probable value of Lhe critical 
temperature. The degl'ee of rertainty wltb which the latter deter
mination may be etfected is fairly satisfactory. For hydrogen tbe 
two limiting \Talues just mentioned as regards the tempel'ature ditfer 
by less than .4 of a degree. The figure fui,ther shows that in the 
manner described the temperatm'e itself may be considered to be' 
detel'minable with a certainty of ,i of a degree. 

~ 2. Results. 
In the following table of vapour-pl'essures the absolute temperature 

as weIl as that on the centigt'ade scale have been corl'ected to the 
KELvIN-scale by means of the table of corrections published on 
fOl'mer ocrasions '). 

'The pl'essure is given in international~) cms mercury and in 

1) To make this result possible the distJ'ibution of the temperature must also 
have been a very uniform one throughout the experimental space. Wè are glad 
to express once more our thanks to ML'. J. M. BURGERS, phil. cand. fol' his careful 
assistance in U{e regulation of the tempel'atures. 

2) H. KAMERLINGH ONNES, Prae, X, p. 589. Comm. NO. l02b, and H. KAMERLINGH 

ONNES and G. HOLST, Proc, XVII, 1, pg. 501. Comm. NO. UIa, 

S) In the original paper the pressUl'es were given in local cms mercury and in 
international atmospheres. [Note added in thc translation] . 
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international atmospheres, the international atmosphere being taken
equaI to a mercury column of 75.9488 ems at Leiden. 

I. 
I 

I~ TAB LEL Vapour.pressures of hydrogen. 

I -

7 
I 

8 
I 

P koex. (int. cm.) : Pkoex. (int. atm.) 

0 0 
32.02 K. - 241.07 C. 822.7 10.825 I 

I 

32.60 - 240.49 893.2 11.752 J 1 

32.93 - 240.16 936.5 12.322 

A.bove (Jk the following point was measured: 

~====l====~=====(J==========~p==(i~nt=.=cn~l.=)~===p~(i=nt=.=at=m=.)===1 
o o 

33.28 K - 239.81 C. 999.5 13.151 

The CI'iticai quantities derived from the above figures are as fol1ows : 

TABLE II. Critical constants of hydrogen. J 
Tk 

1 

(Jk I Pk (int. cm.) 
1 

Pk (int. atm.). 

I r 

0 I· 0 

1 I ~ 33.18 K. -239.91 C. 973 12.80 

I 

The deviation of BULTJE'S resnlt from ours may, as we think, be 
partly expIained from his having used a resistance-thermometer which 
was onIy calibrated by means of hydrogen- and oxygen·temperatures 
and on the other hand perhaps also from the arrangement of his 
apparatus. Possibly owing to the rapidity with which he had to 
conduct the experiment the flask in which the hydrogen was com
pressed had not yet assumed the temperatm·e· of the resistance· 
thermometer when the measurement was made. 

§ 3. Estirnation of the c1'itical density. 

By means of the above vaille of the critical temperature, of the 

:. 
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liqttid-densities 1) and vapour-pressures~) published on formet· occasions 
and finally of the values of the constant B 3), it is now p05sible to 
make a calculation of the critical density of hydt'ogen assuming the 
diameter of OAII.LETET and MATHIAS to be a straight line fol' hydrogen j 

there is all the. more reason for the latter supposition as according J 

to the Jigure the inclination of the diameter in the neighbourhood 
of the critical point cannot deviate much from that at the lower 
temperatUl'es where the expansion of the liquid has been determined. 

FOl' this purpose, using the vapour-pressures and the value of B, 

by means of the relation 4) dA = :A 11 - :; p ~ _the vapour deusi

ties are ealculaterl at the same tempel'atm'es at which the dem;ity 
of the liquid has been measured. The constant AAo is taken equal 
to .9993~. 

In this manner the ordinates of the diameter are obtained and 
by means of these the equation of the diameter. In the following 
table Qrvap and Qrliq denote the densities of the satnrated vapour 
and the Jiquid respectively in gr. per cm3 ~and y the ordinate of the 
diameter. The two points thl'ough which the diameter is laid are 
indicated by an asterisk. 

TABLE I 1. v h apour- and hquid densIties of ydrogen. 

8. I Q r/tq I Qrvap. -I y (W). I y (R). I W-R 

- 252.68 .ü7OSI .00135 .03608 .03604 + .00004 

-253.24 7137 116 3627 3626 + I 

• -253.76 7192 101 3647 3647 0 

- 255.19 7344 0.00064 3704 3704 0 

-255.99 7421 49 3736 3735 -r 1 

• -256.75 7494 38 3766 3766 0 

-251.23 1538 31 3784 3785 - 1 

-258.27 7631 
I 

20 3826 3826 0 

. 
I 1) H. KAMERLINGH ONNES and C. A. CROMMELIN, Proc. XVI, 1, pg. 245, 
Comm. N0. 137a. 

2, H. KA:r.r'ERLTNGH ONNES and W. H. KEESOM, Proc. XVI, 1, pg. 440, Comm. 
NO. 137d . 

. l) H. KAMERLINGH ONNES and W. J. DE HAAS, Proc. XV, 1, p. 405, Comm. 
NO. 127c. The values of B were smoothed in the mannel' as given in this paper. 

4) BA was found by graphical interpolation; GA does not come into account. 

.... ......... ;;s:;;._ 

eS!AilM 
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The equation of the diameter becomes 

y = - .06453 - .00039~ 8. 

or in the more usual form 

y = + .04416 - .000398 _T. 
Substituting in th is equation our value for the critical tempel'ature 

() = - 239.910 O. the critical density is found to be 

Qr'k = .0310. 
In 1904 DEWAR ') pubhshed an ef,timate óf the density viz .. 033, 

calculated from a couple of liquid densities as determined by 
tumseJf. 2

) 

I) J. DEWAR, Proc. R. S. 73 (1904) pg. 251-
2) If tbe cfitICal density is derived using the qURlltltieb dry in tbe small flask as 

read from fig. 1, the weight of a cc. of hydra gen measured under norm al 
condItIOns :md the volume of lhe flask as given in note 4 on page 180 the result 
is (lrK = .033. If the diameter is truly a straight Jine and thus !!rK = .031 
as glven m the text, a companson of Ij' from the figure and Ij from the diameter 
would provH.le a means of correctmg fig. 1 for the systematic deviation (see the 
note mentlOned) from lbe true pressure denslly diagram. It is found that tbe 
direct IOn of the diameter in the netghbourhood of the critical point in the cor
rected figure stIll cOIllCldes withm tbe Jimits of accuracy witb tbe dtrection bolding 
for lower temperatures accordmg to the above tabIe. 

f 

.-
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Chemistry. - "Am,ygdalin as nutl'irnent for F'llsari'll11l." By Dr. 
H. 1. W ATlmMAN. (Communicated b) Prof. DI'. J. BÓESEKEN). 

rCommunicated in the meeting of May 26, 1917). 

I 

A Soilltion of amygdalin in tap water which at the same time con-
tained inorganic salts as NH4NOs' KH~P04' and lVlgS04 remained lil 
the labOl'atory fOl' some time at the oJ'dinary temperature. Aftel' 18 
days spontaneous mfertion was observed. On the liquid a white 
flocky mass of mycelium had appeal'ed, under which a rose-coloured 
underground. 

From this mycelium something was transferred to a plate of malt 
agar and cultlvated at the ordinary tempel'ature. Aftel' 24 homs 
some growth cOllld already be observed, aftel' 2 X 24 hol1l'& a flocky 
mJ celinm had been formed, whilst 24 honrs later a very vigorous 
development was observed. A white florky mass of mycelium was 
vislble then, the plate had obtaiued on some spots a yellow and on 
other spots a red colonr. The red cololll' was especially concentl'ated 
in those places of the nutrient plate which in transferring had been 
in contact with the platinum-wire. 

Tbe following day (aftel' 4 X 24, homs) the whole gla&s-box was 
filled up with white mycelium. 

The micl'oscoPJ of the thus isolated species of mould and especially 
the pl'esenc~ of sICkle-&haped spores divided into sevel'al cells pointed 
to Fusal'iurn. 

This speries of Fusa1'imn developed weIl on nutl'ient 'sOll~ of the 
compositIOn : tapwatel' whetilet· Ol' not coagulated wlth agar and, 
containing 2°/u amJlgdalin, 0,15% NH4N08 • 0.l5% KH~P04' 0,10% 
magnesiumsulfate (cl·ystallised). From the means of isolalion this 
could be expected. 

On amygdalin-agar F'llsm'imn developed ttS white flocky mycelium, 
WhlIst Ihis nutrlent plale was for the gl'eatet· part coloured yellow. 

Especia11y on this "nutl'ient soil the fOl'lnation of &iclde-shaped 
spores came to tbe front. 

Some days later the yellow colour bad fOl' the gl'eater part become 
red, ~hilst the' mycelIum had shrivelled. Besides, on malt agar this 
shrh'elling aftel' a prolonged cllitivation was obset'ved too. 

Thé formed red colour of tile amygdalln plate did not dissolve 
13 

Proceedings Royal Ac~d Amsterdam. Vol XX. 

;:l: UW $ CM Mb 
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in boiling water. With hydl'ochloric acid the colouJ' became yeJlow, 
wlth sodillm hydroxIde, ammonia 01' soda violet and otherwise. 'So 
the colour acted as indicator. 

FUl'thermol'e I obsel'ved that the infection with Fus(ll'ium OccUl'J'ed 
too with solllrions of amygdalin, on -which Aspe1'[jillu'J. n~r;el' had 
developed first (tempel'ature 34°). 

Twelve days aftel' inoculation with Aspe1'[jillus nige1' I delivel'ed 
the solotions in questIOn con'taining amygdalin from the mould 
Jayer; the clear solutions wel'e kept at ordinal'y tempel'ature in 
tumblers covered with watch-glasses. Not all amygdalin was used, 
a pal't had remamed. 

Miss Prof. Dr. JOH. WESTERDI,lK was kind enough to defel'mine 
the isolated Fusa1'ium. The found species was Fusm'iurn cliscolol' 
var. t1'iseptatum 1). 

This ol'ganism was found first by SHERBAKOFF on rotting potatoes. 
It was possible that in my case the descent would be the same, 

because a fe,w yeal's consecuti, ely 1 had experimented on potatoes 
iJl the same laboratol'Y. 

With the lsolated species of mould I made almost the same 
researches as some time ago w}th Aspel',qillus n~qe1'. 2) 

TAB L'E I. (FusarlUm). 

Glucose as excluslve organic 
food. 

Amygdalm as exclusive orgamc 
food. 

Composition of the culture hqUld 50 cm3 of tapwater, in which dissolved 
0.15 /0 NH4 N03, 0.15°10 KH2 P04, 0.1 % magnesiumsulfate (crystallised). 

Ordinary temperature. 

A. 2 % glucose: 1000 milligr. B. 2 % amygdalin: 1000 milligr. 

_ Assimilated Obtained Number of Assimilated Obtained 
glucose dry weight of days after amygdahn dry weight of 

mould mould (milhgr.) 
~ 

. 
(mgr.). inoculation. (milhgr.) . (milligr.). 

1000 322 12 600 274 

15 not determined. 347 

1000 297 73 -
1000 300 220 not determined. 235 

230 not determined. 299 

1) C. D. SHERB.A.KOFF, Fusaria of potatoes. Memoir NO. 6. Cornell University 
Agricultural Experiment Station, May 1915. p. 239. 

2) Amygdalin as nutriment for Aspergillus niger, These Proceedings Vol. XIX, 
11. 922 (1917). 
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TAB LEI I a. (Fusarium). 

Retarding intluence of benzaldehyde and hydrogen cyanide. 
Culture liquid: 50 cm3. tapwater, in which dissolved 0.15 Ofo NH4N03, 0.15 % 

KHz P0"4, 0.1 % MgS04• 7 HzO and 2 % glucose. Ordmary temperature. 

I Development after Obtained dry 
No. Added. weight of 

, 

I 4 
r 

7 
J 

21 I 3'1 days. 
mould (Mgr.) 

I after 73 days. 

1 - - ++ +++ 1 1 1 1 1 +++++++ 297 2) 

2 1 drop of benzaldehyde. - ? + I) +++++ 324 2) 
I 

3 3 drops of benzaldehy'"de. - - - - I) 

4 5 drops of benzaldehyde. - - - _I) 
, 

5 1 cM3 P ++ +++ 11 11 I +++++++ 2112) 

6 3 eM3 P + ++ +++++ +++++ 282 2) 

'1 5 cM3 P + ++ 1 I 1 I 1 +++++++ 238 2) 

8 5 cM3 Q ++ +++ 1 I 11 I +++++++ . -

The soJution P was prepared as follows: 50 milligr. KON was 
dissolved in distilJed water and filled np to 100 cm3. Added 10 cmZ 
of 0,98 X T\ï NOl'lllal sulfmie acid. The sollltion Q was obtamed by 
adding to 100 cm S of H20 10 ema of 0,98 X To NOl'mal slllfuri~ acid. 

TAB LEI I b. (Fusanum) 

50 cm3. of tapwater, in whlch dissolved 015 % NH4N03, 0.15 OIo KHzP04' 
0.1 % MgS04• 1 H.p. OrdlUary temperature. 

Development after 
No. Added. 

I I 4 6 11 days 

1,2 2 Ofo glucose ++++ 1////++ +++++++ 
3,4 2 % glucose + 0,04 Ofo emuls.in 1++ +++++ +++++++ 
5,6 2 % amygdalin ++,+++ +++++ +++++++ 

·7,8 2% amygdalin +0.04% emulsiu _ 3) - 3) 
I 

_ 3) 

The results obtained with Fusarill1n were almost quite aualogoub 
with Aspe7'gillus niger. 

1) Sweat smeU of hènzaldehyde could be slaled. 

S) All glucose was used. 

3) The smell of benzaldehyde or (and) HeN was stated. 
l31!! 

;' &1# ;#$ $ $ 
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So i t was proved: 
1 AmJ gdahn is assimilated by Fu~a1'iU1n whilst young mycelium 

IS formed at the expense of the assimilated amygdalin. (TabJe I). 
2. Oompal'ed with glucose amygdalin is not an inferior nnh'iment 

at least with l'egal'd to the dry weight of mould obtained. (TabIe I). 
3. Benzaldehyde and to a smaJI degree HUN hinoel' the develop

ment of Fusal'Îum in hquids contaming glucose (Tabie IIa), whilst 
the addJtion of emulsin to liqnids containll1g amygdalin prevents 
growth entil'ely. The same emlllsin has pl'actically no retarding 
m'fluence on the development of Fusm'iurn in glucose containing 
solulions (Tabie IIb). 

Therefore it is impossible that when amygdalin as only souree of 
carbon is assnnilated by Fusarium this glucoside is dissociated to an
Important degr'ee mlo glucose, benzaldehyde and BON out of the cel!. 

Dordrecht, May 1917. 

". 

--
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Physiology. -- "On the behaviou1' of the Uraniurn-hea1't towa1'ds . 
Elect1'lC Stimulation, as investigated by Mr. M. DEN BOER. 

By Prof. Dr. H. ZWHRDEMAKER. 

(Communicated In the meeting of May 26, 1917). 

When an isolated Kronecl,el'ed fl'Og'S heal't, aftel' being freed from 
circnlatlOn-potassium, is fed with a uraninm-containing fluid (15 mgrms 
of Ul'anyl-nitrate I), 100 mgl'ms of calcium-chloride, 200 mgrmB of 
sodillm-bicarbonate, 7 grms of sodium-cblol'lde per Litl'e) lt will soon 
reeover its automatical pulsations and also its merhanic excitabihty 
in a most perfect way. lf to such a heart we apply during the 
diastole, electl'Ïc stimuli in the form of opening induction shoch of 
moderate fOl're, tbe usual extrasystoles will be prodnced when the flow 
ofuraniulIl begins. Later on when the uranmm,cll'culation has continued, 
say, 15 minutes, and when t he uranium-salt has penetl'ated into all 
lacuuae and eell-walls, a short pause will still be observable aftel' a 
stimulu'j given at the right moment, but ultimately uo manner of action 
will be seen any more. When the uranium condition of the heart is 
complete, the ventricle has become eJectrically inexcitable. Mechamcal 
excitabilitv continues, though slightly dllninished '). 

If thE:' ~ingle induction 'shocks be l'eplaced by a series of "making" 
and "breaking'" shocl{s, strong enough to pl'oduce extl'asystoIes, 
something very striking takes place. We proclll'ed lhe sard pel'iodlr 
stimuli by eausing the teeth of a rotating dise to be dipped into a 
little mercnry, the dlse being 80 dri ven by a smaIl electromotor 
that the time of closnre of a CUl'l'ent (fJ'om an accumulator of 2 
volts) is equal to the time of opening, In this way we effectuated 
500 closures and / 500 openings per minute, affording in all 1000 
stimuli per minute. When they were sent in some direction or other 
through' the nOl'mally pulsating uranium-heal't, a standstill in diastole 
enslled in typical cases al most without a latent period. On discon
tinuing the stimlllatlOn the heart resumes its beats sllddenly with 
nOl'mal rhy thm and with perfectly regular systoles\ pel'haps aftel' 
a ShOl't af ter-effect. 

1) Winter·frogs require 25 mgrms, summer·frogs from 1 to 5; in this case we 
took an average quantity. 

ll) Cf. H. Zw AARDEMAKER Potassium·ion and autoll~atlCity of the Heal't. Ned. 
TijdschL v. Geneesk. 1917, I, p. 1174. 

I 

, r = J2 Zidi 2 dJI 
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A total1y different result will be ob'3erved when a ventricle, 
brought to a complete standstill by l'emoving the potassium, is 
acted upon by the electl'ic disc with r quite the same force. Then 
the isolated heart wil! pulsate normally and with a l'hythm about 

. equal to that which occUl'red before _with Ringer-circulation. On 
discontmuing the stimuJation of the toothed disc the systoles wil! 
also eeaóe. I 

80 there is a marked contl'ast. Whel'eas the motionless heart, 
freed from ril'culation:pota'5sium, will fol' some time resume its 
nOl'mal contl'actility through stimulation with the toothed disc, the 
normal action of the uranium-heart will cease altogethel' when 
acted upon in the same way and with the same force. In both 
cases this holds good as long as the stimulus lasts or onIy for a 
slightly longel' duration alld in both cases the tonus remains unaltel'ed. 

Undel' SImilar Cil'CUlllstances the usual Rmgerheart ió brought into 
a condition of tonicity and undulatiQn. 

The altel'l1ating cnrrent just described was obtained throllgh sudden 
closures - and openings of a primary current. We also used instead 
of it a sinusoidal current of about 1000 complete periods per minute. 
It goes without saying that a ronsiderably stronger batter)' had to 
be insel'ted in tlle primary circuit with changes of greater slope. 
Mostly, however, 8 or 10 volts proved sufficient to achieve simllar 
results. We made use of platin u m-electrodes. 1) 

The Ringel'-heart did not present anything pal'ticulal' while the 
alternating current was passing, at the most an increase of tonicity , 
which rendered the pulsations somewhat more incomplete. 

The motionless heart freed fl'om cil'culation-potassium, recommenred 
its regnlar beats while the sinusoidal cm'rent was passing, its systole
form, l'hythm and tonicity being equal to th at of the Ringer-heart. 
A latent period aod an af ter-effect were often distinctly manifest, 
mostly, however, they were scal'ceIy visible with a stimulus of 
about a minute's duration. 

'rhe uranium-heart beha\'es quite differently. Whel1 for instance 
the same hearts that dllring a standstill had been expel'imented upon 
with sinusoidal stimnli, were restored to action by a uranium-containing 
circlllating fluid, a suddeu standstill was seen at making the aIter
nating cUl'l'ent, which, when the sinllsoidal stimulus was discontinued 
aftel' a minute, would as sllddenly make room fol' the normal 
rhythm. Thel'e is of ten hardly a latent period or an after-effect. 

1) According to S. RINGER (J. of Phys Vol 4 p. 372) an excessive dOSIS of 
potassium or rubidIUm yields the same effect by faradization as has been described 
here for tbe uranlUm-heart, 
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Still, it sometimes OCCUl'S that a latent period of in maximo 1 
minute appears and an af ter-effect that wilI occasionaJly pel'sist for 
2 or 3, minutes. Then ~e are in a position to see that, during sueh 
an after-standstill, the meehanic excitability ha::; been maintained. 

Wher,eas the RINGER-heart and the heart, fed wlth a potassium
fl'ee fluid, generally stand the faint sinusoidal stimuli verJ' weIl, the 
uranium-heal't does not. In most cases the minute-stimuli can be 

, applied only three times even with intervals of five minutes or 
mOl'e. Aftel' that the heart is irrevocably lost (permanent standstrll). 

So with the smusoidal current we also observe: a short recurrence 
of the pulsations in the motionless heart freed from circn]ation
potassimll, arrest of the pulsations of the heart beating under the 
influence of uranium. Analogous experiments may be made with 
the constant current. 

A normally beating RING]'R-heart is onIy slightly aft'ected by weak 
CUl'rents transmitted with nonpolal'izable electrodes. If the force of 
the current be raised . to about 3 m.A., the tonus is markedly in
creased while the current passes and a series of rapid undulations 
reveal themselves in the constantly contracted heart. Aftel' breaking 
the CUl'rent the heart snddenIy l'elaxes and a panse appeal'" that ' 
outwardly bears a resemblance to a compensatory panse aftel' 
extrasystole. 

A heart that is arrested through deprivatlOn of clrculation-potassillm 
resumes its beats at Ollce under Ihe infln,ence of a constant CUlTent 
of ti'om 1 to 3 m,A" while it as snddenly eOloes to a standshll 
when the cm'rent is broken. 

If the heart, either fresh or stimulated in the way' described, is 
deprived of potassium and is made to pnlsate again perfectly by 
umnillm-contaming RINGJ~R'S mixture so long that, WJth faidy strong 
stimuli no more extJ'asJstoles are prodllced, a gradnaJ transmission 
of from 1/~ to 3 m,A. wiJl bring about a éomplete stand still with 
relaxation. Again normal systoles will recul' aftel' breaking ihe eur
rent, OnIy in the case of sllperexcitalion increase oftoJllcity is noted. 
In order to observe the very remarkable arrest of the pulsations 
without furthel' by-effect it is, therefore, necessal'y' 1 to wait till 
induction-shocks of moderate force are no longer sncceeded by extra
systoles ; 2 not to apply stronger CUl'l'ents than are 'jnst necessary 
for the individual heat·i, 

The direction of the cnl'l'ent is of no consequence, ·the l'esult being 
the same whether it flows from base to point Ol' conversely, Frequent 
stimuli Ol' slleh as 3,I'e too strong Ol' last too long destl'oy the heart. 

"at iilJiJii AM 
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The pulsations beeome smaller and less frequent, the mechanic exci-
tability slaekens and disappears. 

This then is the fom'th time that we fiod a contrast between 
the condition Pl'oduced by potassillm-fl'ee cil'culation and the uranium 
conàition; recovery of pulsation throngh electl'Ïtlcation with tbe one 
and inhibition of tbe I10rmal systoles with the other. 

In a pl'pvious paper 1) I demonstrated an antagonism between 
potassiUm and uranium, viz. that the two elements compensate eacll • 
other's action when acting simultaneol1sly in a eirculating Huid. 
This antagonism obtained for the heart, the vascular endothelium, 
the CUl'arised muscle 2), the kidney 3). As for the automaticity of 
tbe heart l'adillm-, respectively mesothol'illm-radiation (through glass 
or mica) also litppeared to be antagonistic to uranium. So it appears_ 
aftel' all that electrieity in impulsive, sinusoidal periodical Ol' continllous 
form also COllntelacts uranium contained in a circulating tluid. 
Electricity a11Jlilnlates the favourable effect of uranium. On the other 
hand eleetrification acts on the heart fed with a potassium-fl'ee 
eil'eulating Huid like potassium and like radiation. Potassium-radiation 
with p-raJs (and y-rays) and prolonged electl'ic stimulation in any 
form appeal', thel'efore, in many l'espects to act physiologically in 
the same war. ' 

Tbe physiological artions I have in mind are: 
A heart without circulation-potassium l'esumes its beats. 

1. with potassium 4) / 

2. with radiation, 80 far investigated on]y iii a form in whieb 
negative charges al'e given to the tissue b), 

3. with electrification. 

A nOl'mally beating uranium-heart is arrested: 
1. with potaAsium, 

2. with l'adiation 6), 

1) H. ZWAARDEMAKER. K. Akad. v. Wet. Amst. Proceedings·24. Fel. 1917. Vol. 
25. p. 1096. 

2) r. GUNZBURG. Congress April 1917. The Hague. 
S) H. I. HAMBURGER (by word of mouth). Cf. aIso HAMBURGER and BRINKlUN. 

K. Ak. Amst. Proc. 27 Jan. 1917, in which the substitution of potassium by 
uranium was demonstrated with regard to the permeabilJty of the kidney. 

4) Also wltb other radio-active elements. H. ZWAARDElIlAKER and T. P. FEENSTRA. 
K. Akad. Amst. Proc. 30 Sept 1916, Vol. 25, p. 517. 

ó) H. ZWAARDÈMAKlm, O. E. BENJAMINS and T. P. FEENSTRA, Ned. Tijdseh. v. 
I Geneesk. 1916, lI, p. 1923. 

6) H. ZWAARDEMAKER, Congress. The Hague. April 1917. 
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3. with electrification. 

Antagonistic to uranium, pl'ovlded that the dosage of both faetol's 
be cautiously measured 1) are. L-

1. potassium, 
I 

2. Iradiation, 
I 

3. electrification. 

For vagus-influenres in all these cases see an al'ticle 111 Areh. 
néerl. de physiol. 2). Probably they do not play a part in w hat has 
been described in Ihis papee 

1) H. Zw AARDEMAKER, K. Akad. A rost. Proc. March 1917. 
2) H ZWAARDEMAKER and J. W. LELY Arch. néell. dE' physiol. Part I, p. 

745, H.l17. 
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Neurobiology. - "A hypothesis concemin.q tlte muturû 1'elation 
between some hei'editary abn01'malities that OCCUi'J' combineel". 
By Dr. N. VOORHOEVIt (Commulllcated by Prof. Dr. 1. K. A. 
WERTHEIM SALOMONSON). 

\ 

(Communicaled in the meeting of May 26, 1917). 

ln the following lines lintend: 
1. 10 explain the gl'ounds on which my hypothesis rests tlzat a -

hel'editary infel'iol'ity of the mesenchyme occurs, 
2. to elucidate the significanee and the scope of this hypotheRis. 

J. I was induced to state t!lis hypothesis III consequence of 
considel'ations concerning the l'esults of an examination of tbree 
patients, whilst an examination of the family relations afforded st):ong 
proofs f07' the validity of this hypothesis. 

lt appeared, th at afather and his two daughters were troubled 
with blue scle1'Otics and bl'ittle bones, a combination whieb, though 

_ very rare, has already severaJ times been described, and the hereditJ 
of wbich bas been proved. 

The father was mOl'eover suffering from haemoplzily, an abnormality, 
which is likewise exceedingly heredital'Y. 

'\ If we account fol' the anatomicalsubstratum of these abnormalities, 
then it appears: 

a. that the blue colon!' of tbe sclerotics is caused by their 
congenital excessive thinness; 

b. that the brittle bones which in roy cases pt'oved to be the 
consequence of osteopsathyrosis infantilis, is a consequence of all -
inf81'iority of the ossijicating elements; 

c. that so much may be staled with cel·tainty concerning haemo
phily, though its pathogenesis may not yet be perfectly clear, that 
it is a consequence of an. infe?'iority of blood ?'I1Sp. bloodvessels. 

, Consequently there existed in these individuals a heredital'Y 
inferiol'ity of 3 systems of organs: selel'oties, skeleton and blood resp. 
bloodvessels. Their hereditary transmission pointed to an endogenolls 
cause, or in othel' words, to a defect in design. 
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The abnormalities found here belong in fact to the rarities, and 
it was obvious that the combined occurrenre of these abnorrnalities, 
which in thernselves are al ready rare, could not be regarded as merely 

\ 

accidental. Consequen!ly not 3 abnormalities existing beside and 
independently of each other, but 3 cOllsequences of one and the same 
germinal d~fect. If this were indeed the case, there should be one 
point in the embryonal development from which these three systems 
of organs differentiate. And now embryology tearhes us that this i~ 

indeed the case, and that they are all three produets of the mesen
chyrne. We have now therefore put forward the hypothesis, t!tat 
we have hm'e to do with an heredztal'Y inferiority of tlw mesenchyrne. 

The f01'egoing hypothesis is now sûpported: 

.ti. By the l'e.ntlts of a closer eaJamination 0/ the 3 patients. 
It appeared namely that in these patients stIll other produets 

of the mesenchy me showed abnormalities, which were either 
congenital, 0)' consequences' of an inferiority revealing itself in abn or
many eal'ly wastage of the respective organs. 

80 we find In the father (at the age of 54 Jears): 
on both sides a very strong arcus senilis comeae; 
a mthe1' stl'ong sclerosis of t!te bloodvessels, though there were no 

propitiating canses at work as lues,? intoxications (lead, alcohol, 
tobacco) or nephritis; 

a 1'ectangulm' position of tlle two alwicles with regard to the skull. 
In the elder / girl the two little finge1's We1'e in mdial adduction 

in the rnetacarpoph~lang~al joint.' . 

- B. By the e.~'amination of tl~e othel' membe1'S of the family~ 

I could obtain information about 244 memijers of the family 
extending over 5 generations lchildren that died very yOl1ng, are 
not included). OnJy the branch of my patient's father has been 
included in the scheme. Of these 59 children I myself could 
i ntel'rogá te and examine sllpel'firially 40. Tt appeal'ed now that 
ah'eady from my patient's gl'and-parents haemophily ocrUJ'red in 
this family, and that thel'e were several cases of blue selel'otics 
and also of haemophily among the 59 mdividuals whom I included 
in the scheme. Moreover there was one case of conyenital defect 
of the hea1't, one of split palate with harelip, onE' of 1'achischisis, 

This is of course the minimum of the existing abnol'malities for I 
could only make" a thOl'Ol1gh examinatiQn of a few of the 40 
individuals whom I saw rnyself, Two cases of ve1'y seve'J'e I'ickets 

/' 

Q di 
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are likewise indicated in fhe scheme, in the fh'st place, because 
it is possible th at someother, perhaps hereditary, abnol'malitj -of 

\ 

the skeleton was pI"esent, and in the second place, because perhaps 
fhe occunence of seveJ'e rachitis point to an heriditary inferiority 
of the skeleton 

Now it appears that all the congenital defects in this family 
relate to produets of the mesenchyme. There are however some 
mesenchyme-del'ivations, where about we did not yet speak. These 
~re the spleen, the-' Iymph-glands and -vessels, the conjunctive 
cellular tissue and the involuntary muscles. 'Vere these groups ot' 
organs perhaps not defect in design? In order to find 'an answer 
to this question we must consider the fol1owing: _ 

We still know so httle about the physiology of the spleen that we 
cannot be astomshed, if an infel'iorIty of tlllS organ, which '" e can 
miss entirely even without any dlstm'bance worth mentioning, does 
not come to expression in a clinical respect. But moreover and 
especially, it i& very doubtful whether the spleen originate& in tbe 
mesenchyme. 

As to the lymplt-g1ands and -vessels we are struck by the fact 
that so murh lymph-gland-tnbel'cnlosis OCCUI'S in this family, whereas 
the relation of flequency between tuberculosis of the lymph-glands 
on the one hand and that of otber ofgans on the othel' hand is very 
large. Perhaps we may see in this fact a pro of of inferiol'ity 
ex pressing itself in a diminished i'eslstance of the lymph-apparatus 
against infection with the baciIli of tubel'culosis. 

With I'egard to the three latter groups: conj'l<1îctive cellulm' tissue, 
ligarnents and involunlm'.II lIwscles it mnst be bom in mind, that 
the physiological sigmfication of this tissues, llldden in the body, 
is only of a secondary vital interest. And if we consider now-, 
that the blue sclerotics are only recognised as such, thanks to 
their supedlcial situation, we need not be astonished t~at a less 
strong design and a decreased power of resistance of these tissues 
needs not come to expl'ession in a cliniral respect. We stiJl J'emark 
moreover that many \Vomen of this family and even men showed 
the type of the "l~abittts atonictts .çive asthenicus"; I leave undecided 
however, whether this should be considered as a proof of a con
genital inferiol'ity of the Jigaments. 

Taking all in all it is not dOllbtful, but the results of the 
scrutinous examination of these thl'ee patients and of the othe1' 
members of the family form astrong SUpp01't fo;' the I~ypotllesis 
stated above. 

There is however more. Whdst the thl'ee patients showed us an 
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entirely developed inferiority of the mesenchyme, the examinatioll 
of the othe1' membel's of the family enables us to follow the 
developrnent of all t/te p/lases of ou/' disease and to obsel've the 
precursors of t!te outbreak. 
, Illdeed tlle infel'iority of the bloodvessels is not seen exclusively in the 

presence of haemophily, a congenital defect of the heart shows 10 what 
a labIie equilibri~m the constItution of this organic system is found. 
OsteopsathJ rOS1S does not yet occur, but the skeleton all'eady shows 
signs here and th ere of abnormal design, the rachischisis and the 
split palate are there to prove it. B1 ue sclerotirs, although less 
intensIve than in my patlents al'e all'eady found in several 
indivIduais, and one of them shows znoreover acongenital cornea
abllormality (embl'yotoxon). 

The catastrophe first take place in the pel'son of my patient and 
hls daugh ters; wh at had been threatenmg for some gene1'ahons 
is realised: the mesenchyme shows its ins ufficien t design in an 
unmistakable 10 fe 1'i ori tJ'. 

Il. The significanee of t!tis hypotltesis is of for gr~te1' general 
scope than to explain the origm of these abnormalities in my patients. 

In this family we had to do with a heredüal'Y inferiority in 
aesign of one of the 4 gl'eat gl'Oups in.to whieh the ,embl'yonal cells 
are differentlated in the very first phase of the development of the 
germ. It seems to me th at it is of great intel'est fOt· the doctrine of 
heredital'Y abnormalities that it is possible that germinal defects 
exist aifecting the indlvidual already at so eal'ly a stage, and set 
their stamp upon him. .-

Do sueh infel'iorities of the whole mesenchyme Ol' of the greater 
part of it occur more? Can they likewise be restricted to the 
exclusion or' the mesenchyme and of the two other germinallayel's to 
one gel'minal layer? Do they hkewise oecur hel'edttal'ily? Nu merOllS 
facts indeed seem to point that way. InnumeralJle al'e the qu.estions 
rising with regal'd to this' hypothesis. Tt is really a w01'king hypothesis. 
And it seems to me th at H is a very important undertaking to 
examine, guided by this hypothesIs, the rombinations of heredital'Y 
abnormalities in connertion with other degeneratiol1s in one and 
the same tamily. For what is know~ of these combinations or 
cOl'I'elations is, almost without any exceptioll, limited to the mere 
statement of the facts as sneh, nnd a dominant idea, if there was 
one, in the explanation of these eOl'l'elatiOIls, has not been sllccesflll. 

-
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GEN E ALO G I CAL T REE. 

)

1 + haemoPhl/y (Son of daughter of ancestors) 
Gr~up. A. 1 + epiIepsy 
83 mdlv. 7 cases of tuberculosis 

Group B. 
69 mdiv. 

I + morbid coerul. (GrandchiJdren of ancestors) 
\ 1 + barn lame l Great-grandchildren 
< 1 + dwarf S of ancestors ,I hunch-back 

6 + tuberculosis 

Group A. " /' Group 'B. 

~"8ca 0 =? .,.62 ca r--. -~~~-- -~ I -! Group Cl' I-t. 1 
60 ~ :: ~9 , = • 0 _ ./ (33 indiv.) 0 52. = • 5/ • = 0 ó • 

I 54 - T .J; J.,.tbe 

'. 0 Ó , Ó Ó • • • I. 6 T 6 (cr??) • \ + 23 I/,(" 'cr '6 T Ó \ 6,: 6 cr \ + I~ 48 

.3~.3D 2.9 2.7 2.5' ~ 19 1:, ~ +. 27 26 2.3 /9 2.019 15 .,. 4 ... 4 "' 

o 0 0 16 l:i /4 12 Soon after Ia (severe rachitis) 
00 birth 
~ 
~ 

r.< 

~ .Hi=, 
:2.1 I ö .. , 1 , 1 : , • 0 0 \ 

::::f 13 10 9 (J 7 5 .3 /lz 76 ... • 
un:d 

• Explanatwn of the slgns: 
mdtVldual examined by me 

6 not seen » 

6 man 

? woman 

.. osteopsathyrosls infanbhs 

± blue sc1erobcs. 

3.3 • = , .30. = , 

'.- '-T • fT .-\ 
9 I) 7 6 tla //z. IZ 

,- \ 
, • f ? 0 
5 4 zp. + I .,.:-6 

~ haemophily 

~ congemtal abnormality. 

Ó tuberculosis. 

Ó tubere. of Iymphgland. 
= marned wlth 

tsevere rachitis) 
26 6 = 9 
r---\ 

b 
2., : o 0 0 0 0 

(died young) 
o 18 

... ïJ# 

The figures placed under'or beside 
the indtv. indicate the age in years. 

Remark. In order not to make the 
survey too dtfficult, the details of 
Group C have not been'indicatedj 
they are mdeed of no interest for 
the critical exammation. ' 

r Ir ..I 

I 
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One question be still mentIOned here, because I had to put it 
all'eady w hen studying this family: 

How Jar can the degenem,tion of tlw mesenchyme pl'oceed in a 
family be/ore one 01' more oJ the other germinal laYe?'s alsa begin lo 

degenerate? Jt is obvious, th at precisely famIlies with a defective 
mesen('hyme are the most suired to give an answer to thiS question, 
in, view of the comparatively less imporrant fnnctions of most of 
the rnesc:'nchyme-ol'gans. 

I was able to have two members of this family and two of my 
patients exammed otoiogically (Prof. BURGER). All four of them, 
though they had no complaints worth mentionmg, proved to be 
suffering from a labY1'inth dea/ness, an hel'editary disease par 
excellence. But an' affe('tion of an ectodel'mal organ. 

On the contrary VAN DER HOEVE and DE KUt;YN found in their 
patients who suffered from blue sclerotics and brittIe bone&, otoscle
rosis (mesenchyme), although they could state with one patient a 
combiriatlOn of otosclerosis and labyrinlh deafness. I doubted 
however immediately, whethel' the affection of the organ of OORT! 
in my patients was a primary or a secondary one. For arcording 
to the inve&tigations of QUIX and VAN LENNEP the atl'ophy of the 
organ of OORTJ, is most- probably caused in some cases of heredital'Y 
labyrinth-deafness (in casu the dancing-mouse) by a primary affection 
of the stria vasculal'is. Now the latter is a product of the mesenchyme. 

And .so at any rate the posslbilily is present that the affectlOn 
of the labyrmth in this family is a further proof of an mferior 
mesenchyme, and the OCCUl'l'ence of th is abnol'rnality need not 
lead to the conclusion that the inferiority in this farnily is not 
l'estricted to the mesenchyme. 

JAtle III IJ RootS: ts lA 
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~hysics. - "1n what way does it become manifest in the funda
mentnl laws oj ph.lls.ics· tAat space has thTee climensions'?" 
By Pl'of. Dr. P. EHRENFEST. (Oommunieated by Prof. Dl'. 
H. A. LORENTZ). 

(Communicated in the meeting of May 26, IQ17). 

Int?'oduction. 
"Why has our space j Llst three dimensions?" àl' in other wOl'ds: 

"By whirh singular characteristics do geometl'ic5 and physics in 
Ra distinguish themselves from those in the olher Rn's?" When put 
in this way the qllestions have pel'haps no sense. Sllrely they are 
exposed to jllstitied Cl'iticism. For does space "exist"? Is it th ree
dimensional? And then the question "why"! What is meant by 
"physics" of R4 Ol' R7? 

I will not try to find a bet ter form fol' these questions. Perhaps 
othel's will succeeç! in indicating some mOl'e singulal' properties of R, ' 
and then it will become clear to what are the "justified" questions 
to which Dur considel'ations are fit answers. 

§ 1. Gravitation and planetary motion. 

As to tAe planeta!'y motion, lOe shall see, that tlUire is a diff'el'ence 
between Ra ancl R~ cts well as between Ra -and tlte highe?' Rn's ,witlt 
respect to t/ze stability oJ the circutm' tmjecto?'ies. 1n Ra a smal! dis/m'b
ance leaves the trajectory finite if the energy ü not too great; in R~ 
on the cont?'al'y this is t/te case JOl' all values of t/w enm'gy. 111, R'l 
JO?' n> 3 tlw planet falls on tlw attracting cen,tre or jlies away 
infinitely. in Rn J01' n > 3 there do not exist motions comparable 
with _the elliptic rnotion in Ra. - all tra}ecto?'ies liave the cha?'acter of 

. spi7'~ls. 
For the attraction under the influence of which aplanet cirrulates in 

Mm 
the space Rn. we put "-1; to this corresponds for n > 2 a potential 

1,11-

enel'gy: 
Mm 

V(1') = -" . . '. . . (1) (n-2)rll-2 
We cleduce this law of attraction ti'om the diffel'ential equation 

of LAPJ.ACE-POISSON The means: we assume tbe force to be 
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directed towards the cenfl'e and to be a funetion of l' only, so that 
it can be deri"ed fl'om a potential and we shall apply GACSS' 

theoJ'~m for the integral of the normal component of the force over 
a elosed surface (fol'ce-eurrent). 

The equations 'of motion thus have the form 
d2Xlt " Atfm tlJl! a v 

m-=-x---=--a' (h=l, ... n) 
dt~ 1,1/-1 l' • .'lJlt 

The motion takes place in a plane. In this plane WE' introduce 
pollLl' coordinates. Then the two first integmls ean be writtell down 
at once 

m· . 
- ('I's + 1,l! q:,2) + Ver) =E, 
2 

mr2 ;P = e. 
By elimination of ;p we find for ;, 

1: = V ~:::-1:=------'2:-C:==--m-=~~:'2 ' 
. lv~-~~--~ 
'1'=- A1,2 + Br4-1l- C: 

I' 
(2) 

That l' may oscillate aiong the tl'ajectol'y between positive values, l' 
must have real and alternately positive and negati\'e values. The1'efo1'e 
the quantity from whieh the root has to be taken must ahvays be 
posith'e, petween two yalues of I' fol' whieh it is zero. The discus
sion of the lattel' cases is to b~ found' in appendix (I). There we 
shall also consider the case 11, = 2 for which (1) haE. to be replaced by 

v= x l.1m log l' 
and (2) therefore by 

. 1 V ---::---:::--:--:;--------=
'I' = - ar2 

- (Jr: log r _ y' , 
'I' 

where 

4 

2E 
a=

m 
(J= 2xM , 

The result of this discussion is 

Motions between two 
n Circular trajectories positive 

values of r 

5 ... \ instabIe impossible! 

3 
I 

stabJe 
possibJe 

(moreover closed) 

I 
2 ' stabIc 

possibJe 
(not closed) 

Pt'oceedings ROy,al Acad. Amsterdam, Vol. XX. 

(2*) 

Motion to the 
infinite 

possible 

possible 

--~--

impossible! 

14 

Î i; ;;; (lil tJiJ4Aj Lil ti: Q) 
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Remm'ks: 
1 ~t. In this connexion we may remind of the following tlJeorem Of 

BERTRAND 1): The tl'ajectorles of a material point described under the 
influence of a force which is directed towal'ds a tixed centre and 
a function of the distance to th at centre al'e only then closed when 
the force is propol'tional to th at distance Ol' inversely propol'tional 
to its square. 

2nd• It is l'emarkable that also in á Ilon-euchdic three-dimensional 
space the planetal'y tJoajectories correspondlllg to the elIiptic ones 
prove to be closed, if tht' changes III the gl'avitation law and in the 
equahons of mt'chanics corresponding to the cllrvature of the space 
al'e introdllced. (Comp. LIEBlIfANN) 2). -

31d • We may put the qnestion: what does of BOHR'S deduction of 
the serie& In the spectra in Ril become, If n =/= 3. Let us change in this 
deduction the law of electnc attl'action in the same way as that 
of gravitation, and hke B0HR quantisize the moment of momentum. 
From the pl'eceding 11 it clear that for n> 3 only circlllar tJ'aJectories 
can OCclU'. For n> 4 we find infinite series and for n = 4 a 
singular case which is particularly lemarkable with respect to the 
theory of quanta. (See appendix II). . 

§ 2. Translation--rotation, force-pair of forces, electric 
field-magnetic field. .. 

In Rs there 'is dualism bet ween l'otation and translation, in so 
far as both are detined by three chal'acterizing numbers. This is 
closely connected to the fact that the number of plan es through the 
pairs ofaxes of coordinates eql1al& the numbe.' of axes themselves. 

In every other Rn these two nnmbel's are not equa!. The number 
of a~es of coordinates IS n. Taking two of these at a time we 

n(n-l) n(n-l) 
can draw through them -2-- planes. Evidently -2-- > n for 

n(n-l) 
n > 3, whlle n > for n < 3 e.g.: 

2 

for n = 2 we have only one rotation and two translations, 
for n = 4 we have 6 rotationb and 4 ü'anslations. 
This corresponds to the duahsrn which eXIsts only fOl' n = 3 

between the th,'ee components of' the force and the three compooents 
of a pair of forces which together can replace aD arbitl'al'y system 
of fOl'ces. 

1) J. BERTRAND. Comptes H.endus. T. 77, 1873, p. 849. 
') H. LIEBMANN, Nicht-euklidlsche Geometrie. ~e Aufl. 1912, p. 207_ 
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~tarting from the formlliae of the theory of relativity we easily 
see that also tbe duulism between the electric and magnetlc quantities 
is l'estricted to Ra. 

In Rn tlte electrie field is determined by n eomponents, the magnetz'c 
n(n-l) 

one by 2 nurnbe1'S. c 

The space-coordmates in the (n + 1)-dlmensional "world" will be 
denoted by ''V1 •••• Xu and t will be repJaced by .'Vo = iet. The electric 
and magnetié forces can be deduced from an (n + i)-fold potential 
(correspondmg to the four-fold l'etarded potentialm Ra) : rpo, (Pil' •• (Pil' 

T 
n(n-l) 

he 2 component&-of its l'otation 

('t and k = 1, ... n) 

=1= 0 

give the..- magnetic field and the n components of the rotation: 

the electric field. 

OPk dpo 
0.11

0 
-aarh , (h = 1 , .•• n) 

§ 3.. Integrals of the equation of vibration in Ril' 
(Generalization of the retarded potentials). 
The integrals of the, equation : 

1 iPrp 
-- -~rp=O 
e' ot2 

' 

have the following proper ties in Ra: If at the time -t = 0 we have 
alp 

everywhere '1' = 0 and 3t = 0 ex cept in a smal1 domain r, then 

yve have at an arbitral'y later moment t (if only t IS taken large 
oqJ I 

enough) stIll everywhere rp = 0, at = 0, except in a th in layer 

betweE'n two Slll'f'aces (fig. A), which in tile limit, when y becomes 
small enough, become spherlcal snrfaces with the centre at y. 

I 

tn R~ we have something else: hel'e we have except a distUl'bance 
of eqnilibrium between two concentl'ic-hnes rOllnd y still an asymp
totically" diminishing dlstm'banre of equilIbrium in the whole exten
SIon (lIl) enclosed by the inner hne. 

In tMs 1'e8pect all R211+1' s be1wve lilce Ra, all R211' s lilce R, (see 
"appendix lIl). I 

But among tlle R2n+1'S Ra is chamcterized by a pal'ticularity 
14* 

Sb Si4Qhi 
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Fig. A. 

which becomes evident when the retarded potentialsï.e:the integrals 
of the ditferential equation 

1 fj'cp 
-- - t:. (P = Q 
c~ ot2 

tbr Ra are compared with those for the higher R21l+1's. 
Fo)' RI: 

p=~J 'Jdwj[Q] + !cG:] +~[a:t~]I. 
5 G

7 
1'6 C 1,4 c· 1'2 ~ 

(see appendix IV). 
Hel'e Ga = 4.11:, GG = ! .11: 2

, G7 = H- .11' a , are the al'eas of 'spheres 
with a radius eqnal to unity in RB, R&, R7 l'espectively. The symbol 

[QJ, [:~} [:;:] expresses that the values must be ~aken at the 
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~1' 

time t - - (the "retarded valuee"). W hile in Ra the retarded poten
c 

rials depe!ld on ~ only, we see that in R5' R7 etc. fhey al'e functions 
of the differential coef1irients of Q with respect to the time to~. 

It must be remarked here tbat f'ol' high vallles of 'l' (whicll in 
radiation problems are the only Ol1es we are concerned witb) the 
highest ditferential coefficient is the most important because here the 
lowest power of l' OCCUI'S in the denominator. An electron with sharply 
bounded charge causes thel'efore by its motIOn high singnlarities. 

Appendix. 

I. The discllssion mentioned in 9 1 may be illustrated by fig. 1, 
where the dotted !ines give the tel'ms A/,2 and Br4- n as fnnrtions 
of 1', while fhe fuIl curve represents thei1' sum and the horizontal 
line the part C2 to be subtracted. In this graphical representation 
the condition is that the horizon tal line cuts the full curve in 
two points between which the line HeEl bt>low the curve so that the 
diffel'ence (A1,2 + B1,4-n) - C2 is here positive. 

Fot' n = 2 we have added fig. 2 of analogous structure; the lines 
represent: m,2 - (11,2 log 1', 1) their sum and y2. Then the condition 
is satisfied. 

A >0 A <'0 

PI-rl. 
I 

<Br~-n. :r.l: '1--'11 
, 

~ , , 
~ , , , , , , , 

.- , ca. , 

-, 
'. 

" 

h \ 

fa. n.3 " 
\ Al'~ 

2 
1) -A divided by - is the energy a planet must have in ol'der to be bl'ought m 

z c 4U i ..... w 411;$1 
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11. That the electric attraction gives the centripetal force fol' 
the circuJar motion is expressed by the equation 

e2 

mrcp~ =--. 
rn- 1 

(A) 

.BOHR'S condition fOl' the statiollary circular paths gives 
. Tl~ 

m1"p =-
2.n' 

where 't' is a whole numbel'. 
For the T tk circle the energy is therefore 

(n-2) 

_ 2(n-2) (4'12m) 4-n ~ n-4. 
E-r = T 4-n -- e4-71 ---

7~2 2(n-2) , 

where n> 2. 
For Rn too we suppose the radiated freqllencies to be caiculable 

from 

For n = 4 we ha\'e a singuJar rase. EquatlOn (A) beromes then 

e2 

1,4 cp2 =_ 
m 

so that 
mr~ p=e Vm. 

The moment ol momenttt1n can tlms have only one pmjectly defin('d 
value: e Vm, so that the coefficient of attraction must be connected 
with h if the quantllm condition (necessadly with only one value 
of -r) '·emains. For n > 4 we find 

V.,.,-r = VO «(JY - TI) , 

where r. lS a positi\Te fraction in general. Thns we obtain 
sel'Ïes in the spectrllm ,which f'or constant Tand increasing (J contain 
lines in the ultraviolet which become more and more dibtant from 
one another. 

111. The solution of the equation of ,,\ibration fol' a membrane 
can be derived fl'Om that for _a tilree-dimensional body by supposing 
in the latter case tile disturbances of equilibl'ium to be in the 
beginning independent of one of tlle rectangular rool'dinates e. g. of 

2 
to an infinite dislance without velocity, -:(, divided hy - on the other hand the 

m 
energy required to carry Jt without velocity 10 the dlstance 1 fl'om the centre, 

== .. :::c:::= 
k t ti :;) l1d1:AI!I'\!4f\' 4 .--W4Jl& --
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z. Then sphel'es with tt radius I' = ct al'e continually cutting the 
dom~in of the original distl1l'bance of equilibrium. W orking out 
the calculation we find that the num,bel' of integrations to be exeeuted 
if one of the eOOl'dinates does not occur is still the same as when 
it OCClll'S, 1) That is the l'eason WllJ in R, a distlll'bance 
of eqllllibrium never vanishes there where it once appeared, In 
an analogons way we ean pas'3 from a solution fol' R2n+l to one 
for R2n . In ihis way it becomes cleal' that the eontinuation of a 
distnl'bance of equilibrium iE> a common property of all R21l 's. 

IV. The easiest way to find these solntions i 0:; by means of 
KIRCHHOF~"S method.~) A special solution X of the eql1ation without 
right-hand side is then nsed. This X is a function ot' tand of the dis
tance l' to a fixed centre P only so that tbe eqnation whicb is satisfied 
by X, becomes in Ru 

1 i}2X ~ n--l aX a2X 
--------0 
c2 at' 'J' ar arz - • 

1 a 
Applying the operation D = --a to a special solution of this 

l' l' 

equation we find a solution of the same equation for n + 2 instead 
of for n. For odd vallles of n the special soll1tion is 

viz. fol' n = 1 : 

G(t +;} 
whel'e G is an al'bitral'Y function; 

fol' 12 = 3: 

~ dG or also = ~ F (t + ~) 
l' ar r l' C 

(F an arbitl'al'Y function); 
fol' -n= 5: 

~~(~F (t +~)) = -~ F (t +.:.) + ~F' (t +~) 
r ar l' C 1,1 C 1" C • C 

etc. 
Applying GREEN'S identity to the l'equü'ed solution", and this X (e.g. 

for n = 5) in the whole space W outside a small sphere with 
l'adius R round P we find 

1) Comp. e.g. H. A. LORENTZ: 'The theory of electrons. Note 4, p. 233. 
2) See e.g. RAYLEIGH, Theory of Sound, Ch. XIV, § 275. 
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where :E l'epl'esents the al'ea of the sphel'e and N its nOl'mal 
dl'awn towards w. 

Now we must integl'ate with respect to t fl'om a high negatIve 
value ti to' a high positive one t~ 1). For the aL'bitl'al'Y function F OCCUl'

ring in X we take a function which is zero for all values of the 
argument except fOl' those very near zero (thel'e we' must pass to the 
limit) in this way howevel' that fol' zel'O the integral of F over that 
sm all domain has ju st the valne 1. By interchanging the passage to 
the limit and the integration ')' and by contraction of the sphel'~ the 
identity beconies 

t~ 

-3C,tpp, (t=O)= -fatJIfJf dw Q~-~F(t+ ~)+ 1.!cFI(t+~)t, 
ti 

01' aftel' a pal'tial integration I 

I (OQ) l 1 f (Q)t= _.: f ot t=_': 
tPP,(t=O) = -C aw ~-B-C + aw • c. 

8 5 r r-c 

A translation of the point t = 0 then gives the result we want. 

1) lf we want to be accurate the extension must also be delimited at the 
r 

outside. For the largest value of?' which occurs tI + - must still be negative, 
c 

Only afterwards we pass to the limit of an infinile extension. 
~) This interchange which is not further justified wil! be known to be charac

teristic of KIRCHHOFF'S method, Here we shall simply borrow it from KIRCHHOFF. 

If we want to execute the integration rigorously, we shaU have to avail our· 
selves of a method given by J. HADAMARD: Acta Math, 31 (1908) p, 333; 
esperially § 22 Comp, for further literature J. HADAMA.RD, Journ, de Phys. 1906. 

zac 
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Physics. - "Contribution to the 1'esea1'ch of liquid crystals. Il. 
- The injluence of the ternperature on the extinction; f~t1,the1' 

expel'irnents upon the injluence of t!w ma,qnetic field." By 
Dr. W. J. H. MOI.L and Prof. Dr. L. S. ÛRNSTEIN. (Commu: 
nicated by Prof. Juuus). 

(Communicated in the meeting of February 24, 1917). 

In the further research of the liquid crystals, the results of 
which we intend to communicate hereafter, thé same rnethod as 
described in a former cornmunication was used again. (These 
Proc. XIX p. 1315). rhe metbod was improved in a few l'espects 
only, the principal change being !hat a copper-disk with a 
central hole of about three millimeter diameter takes the place 
of the glass-pieces in the oven. The substance is put between two 
object-glasses, which lie on tbe disk. In this way we get the 
advantage that thé matter does not come into con ta(' t with the 
copper, and that it is possible to examine several substances succes
sively with the same oven. Though the narrow hole in the copper 
diminishes the intensity of the image_ on the thermo-pile it secures 
an absolutely homogeneous heating of the very small part of the 
matter nnder observation. 

§ 1. Tlte influence of the ternpemtw'e on the extinction. 

The extinctioll in its dependence on the temperatuJ'e was measured 
ip the follo wing way. The matter th at has been' melted before 
between two glasFies and congealed afterwards, is put on the oven 
the temperature of whieh is below the melting-point. Then such 
a value is given to the heating current, that in the long the 
melting to isotropic-liquid will be reached. 'rhen if aftel' some time 
the substance has been moHen, the cm'rent of heating is put oft 
(or diminished) so that the substance gers liquid crystalline again 
and congeales afterwards.- In the method described before the 
extinction is registered during this rising and faUing of temperatllre. 
Thel'e were examined p-azoxy-anisol, p-azoxy-phenetol, anisaldazine 
and p-azoxy-benzoeacid-aethyJester. In fig.land 2 the curves of 
extinction are reprodllced of two of the5e substances 1). 

1) P azoxy·phenetol and anisaldazine produced melting curves of the same charac 
ter as p azoxy-anisol. 
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P AZOXY ANJSOL 

~~~~~--~--~I ~,----~--~----------~ R1sing Temperature FaJhng Temperalure 

Fig. 1. 

po AZOXY BENZOEZURE AETHVLESTER 

~ __ ~~~~~~--__ , r(--~~~~--~----~ 
Rlslng Ternperature Falling Temperature 

B'lg. 2 

When we consider these curves of extlflction, the faet is obvious 
th at the extinction in the liquid-cl'ystalline condition, proreeding -
from melting of the solid phase ("ex-solid") is different from the 
liquid-crystalline condition formed by cooling of the isotropie liquid 
("ex-liquid"). This different extinction is aceompanied by an abso
Iutely different aspect. 

These differences are mostly conspieuous in the case of p-azoxy
benzoe-acid-aethy lester. With th is substance the ex-solid condition 
iE. milky-opalesceut, the ex-liquid gl'ainy-opalescent, and when the <:.. 

preparation is heated the fh'st condition always changes into the 
other at the same temperatnre. In the curve thai transition 
appears by a leap-wise increase of the extinction. In tbe cooling· 

, branch of the extin!!tion-Clll'Ve we only_ found an indication that 
at the sudden Iransition f1'om liquid into liquid-erystal dUl'ing a 
short period the ex-solid state might inconstantly have existed as 
instabie, howe\'e1' by cooling' very quickly we succeeded in obtain
ing durably the ex-solid condition from the liquid state. 

With· the three othel' substances examined, also a very obviollS 
difference in extinction between the ex-liquid state and the ex-solid 
state (vid. fig. 1) shows itself, but coutral'y to p-azoxy-benzoe-acid 
aethylester, with these three ç substances of both Iiquid-cl'ystal con
ditions the ex-liquid one is the most opaql1e. 

Anothel' particulal'ity of the extinetion-curves are the different 
bag-shaped drops. 

The drops at the tI'ansition from hquid-crystal into isotropic-liql1id 
and the reverse are not reaI, i.e. they have no meaning for the ex
tinction as sneh. They are caused by the melting (l'esp. the getting 

\ 
tUl'bid) not oeeul'l'ing simnltane~)UsIy in all pal·ts of the substance. 

I , 

J' - - - --- _.. •• -- -
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By the geeat difference in index of refraction of the isotl'opic and 
of the crystalline liquid, phenomena of refl'action occur 'at the lImit, 
and thel'efore the image of' tile NERNsT-burner is bl'oadened, defoemed 
or shifted. A tfmpoeary weakening of the thermo-current, therefore 
a drop of tlle extinction-cUl've will be tlle consequence of this. 

In oUt' opimon the SiOVIT rise of the extinction-curve when the 
liquid-cl'ystalline phase has pl'oceeded from the isotropic-liq uid 'ph ase 
(the continuatlon of Ihe bag'-shaped drop) can be explained by 
the fact that at the sudden tUl'bidily a vel'y disoeientated state 
appears, on which only "el'y sIowly the dil'ecting influence of the 
glass makes itself feIt. 

80metimes the extinction-cUl've of p-azoxy-anisol_showed a peculiar 
drop at the tl'ansition from Iiql1id-crystalline into solid. In fig. 1 
this deop is repl'esented. It occurred especially when the preparation 
had been examined in a very thin layer and was then strongly 
undercooled. At macroscopic examination it appeared to us 
that under these conditions gl'eenish-yellow cl'Jstals were fOl'med, 

·which we soon could identify with the meta-stable sblid pha&e 
already described by LEH:MANN in 1890. 1) 

Finally fl'om our curves the dependence on tile temperature of 
the extinction ean be I'ead. If we define ourselves to p-azoxy-anisol 
(fig. 1) then astrong dependence on the temperatm'e may be stated 
in the ex-solid condition, in sneh a way that at rising temperature 
the extinction decreases. Also the reverse effect, increase of the 
extinction at falling tem perat me, could be established with rel'tainty 
for the eX-60Iid condition. In the ex-liquid condition the dependence 
on the temperature is very much less evident, without any dOllbt 
it exists howevel' in tbe same sense as in the case of the ex~solid 
state. Already in 1902 8CHENCK has performed measurings on this 
question with the aid of the spectrophotometer of GLAN, and has 
onIy reached a negative I'esult. But he examined the extinction for 
yellow light, whereas our method gives the extinction for a mixture 
of rays in which ultra-red dominates. 

80 we thought it useful to examine the dependence on the tem
perature also in another range of wave-Iengths. We chose as such 
the photographically active ràys. The image of the NERNsT-burner 
was for that purpose formed instead of on the vertieal slit of the 
thermopile on the horizontal slit of a photographieal registration-

1) Pel'haps it is weIl to l'emal'k that we succeeded in establishing the r..eversible 
melting-point of this greenish-yellow phase at lO~o. VORLäNDER as weIl as SCHENCI{ 

doubt the validity of au analoge/.lUs l'esult of LEHHANN. 
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appal·atus. The line thus l'egistl'ated on the sensiti ve paper enables 
us at on ce to judge by its breadth and blarlmess of the extinction of 
the snbstance: 

As weil with ex-solid as with ex-liquirl the tempel'ature appeal'ed 
to exel'cise a- plainly perceptible influenee on the extinction, but the 
direction of the effect is for the photographically active rays just 
the reverse as fol' the ultra-red rays, i.e. for tbe short waves at 
rising temparatllre the extinction increases. So, as the effect of the 
temperatlll'e m the case of strongly . differing wave-lengths has 
a right to a different sign, the apparent contradictton between the 
resllit of Scm;NcK and that which follows fl'om om' extinction-curves 
is explained. 

~ 2. Tlte injluence of a ma.qnetic field on t!te e,vtinction. 

'fhe fact that there appeared to exist two liq nid-crystalline states, 
made it desirabie to exteud our research on the influence of mag
netic field to the second states. Besides the magnetic effect on the 
three l'emaining substances we disposed of, had to be examined. I) 

With p-benzoë-acid azoxy aethylester no inflllence could be esta
blished, not even with the strongest fields we cOllld excite, (ca. 1100 
GAUSS). An. examination with still st't'ongel' magnetic field is being 
prepared now. Anisáldazine expel'iences astrong influence as weIl 

, in ex-solid as in ex-liquid state: With p-azoxy-phenetol the influence is 
much weaker, but rould sbIl be observed by us with certainty in 

-both states. The chararter of the effect is for both substances prin
cipally the same as fol' p-azoxy-anisol. 

The magnetic effect 'of p-azoxy-anisol in the ex-solid condition is 
represented by the figures 3 and 4. For sake of comparison we 

B 

A 
Fig. 3. P-azoxy-anisol '" ex·solid 

G 

H 

vertical field (1100 Gauss). 

1) In ou1' first communication we mentioned the preponde1'atmg influence the 
nature of the adjacent surface has on the magnetic effect. In order to examine 

,this influence more closely we have registered the ma'?;netic effect, fol' substances 
of different thickness, put between glas s whelhel' Ol' no chemically cleaned, or 
enclosed between mica. The differences 'found, howevel', Wel'e only of quantitative 
chal'acter. 

- as % M. $0**4 ..... 4 z: "'/ ""'"'" 
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reprmt frOm o UI' first commulllcation the figures 5 and 6, which
represent the effect of equallJ strong magnetic fields on the 
ex-hq llid state. 1) 

J C 

B 

( 

A 

~'lg, 4, P-azoxy·amsol 

re-
B V 

" 
A 

FIg. 5 P-azoxy-anisol 

C 

B 

A 

FIg. 6, P,azoxy-antsol 

\. 

D 

D 

0 

E 

ex-solid 

.. 
E 

ex-liquid 

E 

ex·lJquid 

r 

, 

- / 
G 

F H 

horizontal field (1100 Gauss), 

G 

F H 

~ 

I 

vertical field (1100 Gauss) 

f G "-
F H 

I 

horizontal field (1100 Gauss), 

A comparison bet ween figures 3 and 5 and also between .figUl'e..s 
4 and 6 shows that tlle magnetic effect fol' ex-solid indeed dlffers 
from Ihat fOt, ex-Iiquid, That howe\ er the dlfference is gl'eatly 
quantitatIve appeal's when fig. 3 is compal'ed to fig. 7. Thls ûgure 
too IS repl'odllced from OUl' fOt'mer commllnication and repl'esents 
the influence of a weak vel,tical field on the ex-liquid state, 

1) For the meanlDg of these figures and the method of registration we refer to 
our first communication. 
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B 

o F H 

A E 

Flg 7. P-azoxy·anisol ex-hquid vertical field (300 Gauss). 

The different magnetic effect in the two states consequently can be 
descl'ibed as follows: a strong field act!', analogeomly on ex-solJd as 
a weak field on ex-hquid. 

Finally we shall -mention a magnetJc effect of a particular kind. A 
horizontal field causes lasting clearIng up as weU in thè ex-solid·as in 
the ex-lIquid state a. In our formet' commnnication we explamed th is 
dimimshing of the extinction by the fact tbat the particles are du'ected 
to a high degree. Now it seemed to m~ of importance to ex amine 
how a vertical field would distU1'b thlS order. Figures 8 and 9 show 
this dlsorientating influence of a vertical field on ex-liquid and 
ex-solid, when the substance has first been exposed to the effect of 
a horizon tal tield. 

c 
D 

G 
F 

B 

H 

A E 

Flg 8. P-azoxy-anisol ex-hquid first horizontal field, then vertical field. 

c o F 
B 

A E 

FIg. 7. P·azoxy·anisol ex solid fit st hol'izontal, then vertical field. 

.. see J ZJ po; ka 
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The explication 'we gave in our first communication of the magnetic 
effect, can be h'ansmitted unchanged to the phenomena descl'ibed 
above, The different degree of extinction in ex-Iiquid and ex-solid 
and the different intluence thet'eupon of a magnetic field, we are / 
inchned to ascribe to the fact that the liftle parts have a diJ/m'ent 
di1'edrlbility in the ex-1iqnid state and in the ex-soUd state, 

SUMMARY, 

. The extinction of p-azoxy-anisol, p-azoxy-phenetal, anisaldazille and 
p-azoxy-benzoë-acid-aethylestel' is examined in its dependenee on the 
~mp&~ure, _ 

It appears that two different liquid-rrystalline ~tates exist ("ex-solid" 
and ,"ex-liquid") which possess each a different extinction, and which 
undergo in a different degree the intlllence of a magnetic field. 

The coefficient of tempet'ature of the extinction appears fo be 
negative fOl' ultra-red and positive for ultra-violet, 

Utl'l!ckt, Februari 1917, Pl~ysical Lrlbomt07<y 
lnstitute for Tlteoreticrll Pllysics, 
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Zoology. - "Tlte FOl'e-bmin of Synbranchiclae". By Dl'. O. J. 
v. D. HORST, Amstel'dam. (OommuTllcated b.v Prof. MAX WEBER) . 

... 
(Communicated in the meeting of May 26, 1917). 

-
The Synbl'anchidae are distinguishèd ft'om all other Teleosts by 

a secondary eoaleócenee of the two hal yes of their fOl'e-brain. 
In the 1'ich eolleetion of the Oentral Institnte fa!' Brain Reseat'ch 

at Amsterdam, w hieh Il1eludes almast all the subol'ders of the 
~ , 

TeJeostei, I fOllnd sevel'all'epl'esentantives of othel' subOl'del's of Teleosts 
'in "hieh the hemisphel'es of the fore-brain are pl'essed together, 

but where na coa]escenee has ocellJ'red. 

In only one of the three serie'3~ of Hippocampus in the Institute the two hemlS
pheres parlially have grown togelher in the midline, dorsal from the c,ommissura 
anterJOr. This, however, must be regarded rather as an abnormahty in th IS specimen 
caused by the presence of parasites in the brain cavity, whel eby tbe fare brain 
has become totally changed in farm. 

Ot' the suborder of Synbranehji, I was able to examine the brains 
of Monopterus alblls (Zuiew) reç,eived from Dr. SUNIER of Batavia, 
and of Synbranchus marmoratus BI., wbieh I obtained fL'om the 
Aqnal'ium of the Roya] Zoologieal Society "Natura Artis Magistt'a" 
at Amstel'dam. The bmins of these tishes were cut in series of 
sèctLOns 20tl thiek, tl'eated by the WEIGERT-PH method and eontra
stained with pal'acarmine. 

Monopterlls and Synbranchus are exactly ahke as regal'ds the 
t'ormation of the brain, as I have pointed out in a pl'evious paper (2). 
The coaleseenee of the two heinispheres is thel'efore not an abnol'm
ahty here as in the above-mentioned flpeeimen of H!ppocampus, 
but is a typieal characteristic of the family 'of Synbranehidae, and, 
if it also occurred In Amphipnolls, even of the whole order of 
Synbranchii. . 

Tlte oute1' form of the f01'e-bmin, 

'fhe fila olfartoria al'e eollected in a SllOl't nervus olfactorius which 
fOl'tns a fait'ly shal'p bonndarJ with the bulb, 

As in most of the Teleostei the bl1lbi ol factol'i i in lVlonopterus 
and Synbl'anehus al'e sedental',)'; an elollgated tractus olfaetol'ins is 
not found here. 

15 
Proceedings Royal Ac~d. Amsterdam. Vol. XX. 

. . .. . 
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FUl'ther back the bulbj, whieh in comparison with the fore-brain: 
al'e cOllsiderably big, decrease in size accol'ding as th~ fore-bl'ain hecOInes:' 
lal'gel', On the median side theJ' al'e ~epal;a,ted by a deep gróoye, 
W hereas in, most Teleosts \vith sedental'Y bulbs, th is groove- extends , 
over the' dorsal and làtël'al side of Jhe bulbus, 'so ,that the front 
point' ,of the fore-bl'ain pl'ojects in' the 'ventricular cavity above tlie 
bulbi;' Ihis is not the case in rh,e Synbl'anchidae; the foremos,t point 
of tbe telene.ephalon has al ready united 'withthe bulb, 
'On this boündal'Y between t~~ bulb and th~ fo'l'e-bl'ain 'the 
ependyma, whieh forms the roof, .of the f01'e-b!'ain, is at.tached to 
the dOJ'sal andlatel'al sides of the olfactory bulb, w'hile.,on the' 
medial 'side the place of attaéhmentliés on the bulb rat her 'bèfore 
this bouIidal'Y (see fig. 2), Except, fol' a smaU-f?ld on .. the front, 
the membranous : roof lies flat 'o\'er the whole fore-brain.To the 
ventro-lateral side of tbe hemispberes in 'thè fissiD'a endorbinalis 
(not lateraJ fl'Om it, as in many ot.hel' Teleosts),.the' tela ehoreoidèa 
isattacbed and thè ependjrma passes' over into the, subve~tricuhtr 
ependyma, which eveó exterids ove1;' the' hemispheres .'them~èlves. , 

suicu~ limital'\~ telel\cephali 

lingu 
~----":"':~'f-Iatere 

'~~uicu5 palaeopallio. epis[rj,a~icus Sulcus ypsi'{formis ',' .. 

" Fig. 1. ' Monopteus al bus. ,Wax mode( of'the fore-brain ' Lateral side. ' ' 

T~e fiss\.~ra endol~hinalis is very 'deep owihg to' the gl'eitt develop-
, ment' óf- the' lateralpol'tióll of thefore~bl'ain (tllberculUin látel'ale 
, and tllbel'cnlum 'po~terius of SUELDON (6)), As; SHEIJDON has descl'ibed 

of thecarg, so.also in Monoptel'us' this 'fissUl'e deviatës at the 
place oftne sulcnsypsilifo1'misl'athel' decidedly in' a latel'al dit'ection" 

. . \ . . 

.......... 
,. ':\ . 

';-', ":':.,' :" . 
,', " 
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Thus séen ft:om the venh'al side,' the 'p,ssura endorhinalis' is 
shaped like 'two half,al'<'s, which form an 'obtuse angle with each 

- othel'., The' anteriol" of ,these bounds the tuberculum laterale, the 
postel'io~: the tubel'cul u!ll posterius. 
,Not only' latero-ventrally, , but aiso calldaIly' the tuberculum, 
posterius is strongly de\'eloped,lil{e the ~èdian, portion of the fore
brain. The caudal pOl'tion in thesefishes thus covers a' gl'eatel' part 
of. the thalamus. One conseqilence of this is that the postel'iol" fold 
of the ",elumtransyei'sum 'points forwardsinstead of backwards 

'(fig. 2). Wherea;s the d01'6al sack (puivinar epiphyseos) usrially lies' 
on the roof ependyma of' the fOl'e-brain, here we see just the revel:se; 
the ,richly folded dOl'sal' sack -is covel'ed by the ependyma of the 

'dol'e-bl'ain which bends ,baèkwal'ds over it. I ' 

SUICU~ I!mitans lelencephali, 

",~~'.:"':~' 
//, \ ;,e ... um 

~;'/ '" . '-"" 

-: Fig, 2.',' Mo~optel'usalbus. 'Wax model of.the 'fo,l'e-brain Me'diap side. 

A ShOl'f dist~nce behi~d the middit;l: or' the hemispheres, in a rat hel' 
fl'ólltal p6sition consequently the sulcns ypsiliformis of GOI.STEIN (1) , 
begins ,...at tlie place wherethe' fissul'a endorhinalis fOl'lilS theafore
mentioned obtuse angle (fig." 1). The SUI(~llS, very deep' at t.his place, ' 
pl'oceeds at fit'st pel'pendiculal'ly upwards,hut later, on bends ina 
somewhat· cat~daL dir~ction. As in Cyprtnus', accol'ding' to SHEWON'S 
description, fhe groove t1ten divides. The two grooves then' formed 
run, along ., the whole dOl:so~lateJ'a1 side ot' the' hemisphel'es. They 

,constitute' the boundal'y between the lateral' part (}fJhe fore-~rain~" 

thepàlaeQpallium (tubercuillm latel'ale' and tllbercultull_ postel'ius)" 
, . 15* 

',,/: " 

. ~.> . " ""1';: :,.--_'1' 

•• b·'" 

. ", ... r 
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and the more dorsal epistriatum. These two grooves together- may 
thus very jllstly be tel'med the sulcus palaeopallio-epistriaticm;, "as 
this has been described by KAPPERS and THEUNISSEN (5) in Thynnus. 

The most posterior portion of this gl'oove is very de ep and 
mwrow; the bOllndary bet ween the palaeopallinm and Ihe epistl'iatum 
can therefore be dmwn very shal'ply there. The direction of Ihis 

-poi,tión is almost cauëfö·frontal. Towal'ds the front, the groove 
becomes shallowel' and wider. 1t 'thèn deviates in a ventl'al direction 
and I'eaches the fisslll'a endorhinalis on the fwnt of the hemispheres, 
getting gl'adnally fainter. 

DOl'sally from this SUlCllS palaeopallio-epistriaticns there- lies a 
body which I lake to be the epistriatnm (the pl'imordium hippol'ampi 
of SBELDON). At least the postel'Ïol' pOI,tion, limited by the deep 

"-
grooves, corresponds exactly in form to the epistriatum of Gadus, 
Sillll'llS and other fis hes, as bas been described by KAPPERS. Thus 
it shows clearly a lingua lateralis des.cending in the SUIClIS ypsili
fOl'mis,- as weil as a lingua posterior pl'ojecting backwards. The 
latter is especially distinct in Synbrallchus (fig. 6), This part too 
recei yes sel'ondary olfaclol'y fibres from the tmctus olfactorius 
medialis pal's lalel'alis, just as the lateral part of the hemispheres 
lymg caudally from tbe sllicus ypsilliformis. To this very pronollnced 
part of the epL,triatum an anterior pOI,tion joins, which is connected _ 
witb it by a nal'l'OW st1'Ïp lying rather d~eper, so that one might _ , 
say that it is separated fl'om it by a broad and shallow groove. 
Viewed thl'ough the microscope, these two parts mel'ge inYisibly 
into each other. 1 thel'efore believe that this front portion must 
also be considered as a part of the epistriatllm. Like th~ caudal 
portion it is closely connected with the palaeopallillm, Both receive 
secondary olfactory fibl'es from the tl'actus olfactorins latel'alis. On 
the other hand, it is fairly sbarply divided from the, stl'iatum, over 
which it lies like a hood. 

"-
The epistriatum is bOllnded on the median side by ~he sulcns_ 

limitans telenrephali, which has been described by SHI~T.DON, and 
w hich fOl'ms the bonn"dary betw~en the COl'pUS precommissurale 
(septum mihi). and Ihe primordium hippocampi of this authol' 
(epistriatum mihi) (figs. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6). 'rhis sulcl1!,; in Monopterns 
is very natTOw ano deep, as is seen in figs. 3, 4, and 5, specially 
the postel'iol' portion of tho epistriatn m (the lingua postel'ioJ') is 
shal'ply sepaJ'ated by it fl'om the other pal'ts of the hemispheres. In 
Synbl'anC'hliS the bulcllS is not so deep, but this is se(,oJld~ry 

compared with MOlloptel'llS, since, .here and there in Synbranchus 
a series of ependyma {'eIIs is fonnd lying between the epistriatum 
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and the septum at the same pI ace as where in lVlonoptenls the 
sulcus cuts deep into the hemisphel'es. From this it is evident that 
the snlcus Iimitans telencephali is present at first in Syllbl'anchlls 
in the same form as in Monopterus, but th at later it grows together 
in a similar way as in the postedor pOl'tion of the central eanal 
of the spinaJ cord, where only a septum ependymale remains. 
In consequence of this the snlr.us is only indicated by a ver)' faint 
gl'oove in Synbranchns. 

In Oyprinus, where SHEWON has deseribed this gl'oove, the sulçlls 
limitatlS runs entirely on the median side of the hemisphel'es and 
only at Hs caudal-end does it reach the dOl'sal snrface of the fore
brain then Iying on the dorso-median side of tbe hemispheres. In 

" most of the specimens of Teleosts, which I examined as to this, 
the gl'oove is found at the same place as in the cal'p. But in the 
SynbranchidaE1 the course of the sulcus Iimitans is entirely modified 
owing to the el1ormous de\'elopment of the septum. This body, in 
most Teleosts, covers the entire median wall of the hemispheres 
ventrall~' from the sulcus limitans. Whereas it is comparath'ely 
small at the front of the fore-brain there co\'ering only the ventral 
half of the median wall of the cel'ebl'llm, it grows out eaudally 
in a dOl'saI dÏl'edion and. finally covers the whole median side of 
the hemispheres. 

In Monoptet'us the fl'Ontal end of the sulcus limitans lies at the 
same place as in othel' 'releosts, about half way up the median 
wàll, of the hemispheres. From here this groove runs sligbtly 
caudally, bnt then màkes a shal'p bend and further proeeeds in a 
dorso,fl'ontal direetion to the upper surfaee of the brain (fig, 2). 
Here the gl'oove curves gradually in a eaudal dil'ection and then 
runs backwal'ds almost parallel to the median !ine. (Fig. 1). 

This tOLll'Se of the sulcHS limitans is, as has been said, cal1s~d 
by the eHOI'mOllS increase of the septum. As in Oyprin us the frontal 
termination of this body occnpies only the ventral half of the median 
side of the hemisphel'es. But the gl'~ater part of it has developed 
strongly in a dorsal directioll. The whole median side of the 
hemispheres and a pal't of the dOl'sal side are covered by il. 
l\1oreover it pl'otl'l1des there somewhat iu a frontal direction eoveriJ{g 
the striatum, in consequence of wbieh the sulcus limitans is bent 
here in a dOJ'so-frontaI direction (fig'. 2). This dorsal growth aIso 

\ 

explains why the sulcus limitans cuts so extremely deep into Ihe 
fore-bl'ain, This groo\'e also pl'oceeds over the posteriol' side of the 
cerebrllm apd forms thet'e, caudally from the epistl'iatum, the boundary 
bet ween the septnm and' the tnbel'Clllulll posteriue. 
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In many Teleosts a large part of the sllrface of the hemispheyes 
is formed by the corpus stl'iatum. KAPPEltS (4) hàR desrribed this 
in Gadus and Hippoglossus. On the othel' hand, in Synbranchidae 
the ('orpus striatum is almost completely pushed away from the 
surface, owing to the septum gl'owing óver it from the median side, 
and the epistriatum from the "lateral side. Only a small pOl,tion of 
the slriatum remains on the sUl'face, viz. on the dorEal side of the 
hernispheres, lateral from -the frolltal point of the seplum. 

As was all'eaay remal'kéd (pag', 217), the cerebl'a of lVJonopterus 
and Synbranchus al'e specially reruarkable .owing to the two 
hemispher~s having partially united (fig. 2). 

This junrtion has àn important influence on the relation of the 
ventricular cavities. / 

The ventriculal' c3vity dOl'sal and lateral from the two hemispberes 
has been called ventriculus Jateralis by GOLDSTEJN (1), and the slit 
between the helmspheres has been lermed ventricldus mediamIs by 
the author. This nomenclature may very snitably be employed here, 
now that the two ventricle portions have beèn separated by the growth. 
Ventrally from the roalescenre befween tbe hemispheres lies the 
ventricu1us medianus, for in spite of the g'l'owth the median ventricle 
remains still clearly visib1e in these fishes, owing to the fact that the 
hemisphel'es of the forebl'ain always deviate slightly fl'om each othe1' 
on Ihe ventral side abo\'e the lamina terminalis and the cómmissura 
anterÏol·. Behind the commisslll'a 'anterior the median ventl'icle is 
conneeted with the reresslls praeopticus, \IV hila at the fronlal pole 
of tbe cel'ebruru the lateral and median ventrieles are continuous. 
Fo!' the rest, the two ventric1es al'e comp1etely sepamted, also in the 
front portion of the eel'eln'urn. Here the ,two halves ofthe fore-brain . 
lie ('losely pressed tog'ethel', each indentation in the one half being 
filled out by the othel' half, ánd we freqllently see a blood-vessel 
passing fl'om the one side to the oth~r (fig.' 3). Locally too the two 
halves have freqnenlly gl'own togethel'; RllCh a coalescence is rathel' 
larger immediate1y eaudad fl'om the bend in the sulcus limitaIlS 
(fig. 2). . 

The calldal 'parts of the hemisphel'es have completely llnited. 
The fl'Outal boundal'Y of th is coalescenee is not constant. In Mo
nopterus it runs diffel'ently ft'om th at in Synbt'anchusi very probab1y in 
individual cases it wiU not be constant either, and this is not SUl'

prising, considering the )ora1 eoalescence, w hieb rail also be found 
in the frontal pOI'tioll. ,On the other' hand, the boundal'Y behind the 
level of the commissUl'a ante~'ior is sbarply deflued (tig. 2). 

Between thc tWQ hemispheres, o~ the dOl'sal side, is a deep groove, 
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which penet1'ates lo whel'e the hémisphe1'es lie against each othel' 
or are connected with ea('h Ol het', This gl'oove grows shallower and 
fainter in a C'alldal dil'ection and finally disappears altogether (Cf, 
figs, 3 - 6), 

The coalescence of the hemispheres is by no means a superficial 
one, 'since it is accompanied by l'adlcal changes in the po~itïon of 
the nuclei and in the ('ol1rse of the fibre tl'acts, Some of the fihres, 
indeed, which in othel' fishes decussate in the commissl1l'a anterior, 
here decussate above the "entriculus medianus., The smal! size of 
the ventral commisslll'a anterior of these fishes as compal'ed with 

~ that of othel' Teleosts, is hereby explained. 
I wish fo point out that it is a common feature tbat a part of 

a' commissul'e may Cl'OSS more dorsally if a suitable commissure-bed 
is present (cJ. the development of the psalterium in l'eptiles and of 
the corpus callosum in marnmals). 

Tlte nuclei anc! tmcts in the fo/'e-bmin. 

The nuclei and tI'acts of the fOI'e-bl'ain have been frequent))" 
descl'ibed, anel SHELDON in pa1'ticular has g'iven a most minute and 
accurate account of it. It is therefore not my intention to descl'Îbe 
them all again here, tbe mOl'e sp as the position of the lluclei has 
a)ready been spoken of in discussing the morphology. I wiJl on Iy 
say a. few words concerning some fibre-tra('ts which differ from the 
1101'mal type in their COl1l'se, and concerning Ihe corpus stl'Îatum_ 
which bas been almosl quite pU5hed away from the sud'Hce by the 
other portions of the fore-brain (vide supra). 

At the frontal .part of Ihe telencephalon, the corplls striatum is 
seen for a short distance on the medio-dorsal side of the hemispheres 
between lhe septum and the epistriatum (fig. 1). Further caudally the 
gl'owth of the septUlIl pushes it quite~'nway from the sl1l-faee. lts shape 
then is oval, iu conseqllence of whieh in a cross se('tion thl'ough tbis 
reg ion the septul11 appears narl'owest in the middle (fig. 3). Fllrthel' 
calldally the stdatum beeomes bl'oadel'; it spreads fm'lher in a 
mediàn dil'ection, dis)odging the lwo septa. This spreadlllg ~ of the' 
striala goes so fal' tbat at the level of the postel'ior boundal'Y of 
the commissltl'a antel'ior, they grow together over Ihe medüm line, 
whel'eby t.lle septllm becomes divided into a dOl'sal and a venlral 
pal't (fig. 4). We can here distinguish a median and two latera) 
portions in the striatum. 

Furthel' candall.v the median c~nnecting pOl'tion of the striata is 
sepamted fl'om the la,teml pat'ts more or less. This sepal'ation' is 

hl ( 
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c:arried f~'lher iu SJ' n bf!lnc:h~~ tban in MonOfllen'B, j"st .... in ol he 
fo,me, th" whol" e" rio~~ de"cl"'f'ment of Ih" fore-brain hM re&c:hed 
a f~rlber Itag<l Iha" in the 1 .. lIcr, ILII was al ready [HIinted ont in 
discnOll;ng Ihe 8ulcII8 limiTIIII" lelencel' hàli. Tb" same lhing is ,Iso 
dur ill consid"ring the c/ludal end of Ih" slrilll •. In Mon0f'ICruS 
ti,,, Btri"h"" ;B Slill 8el' .... led by 11 IJarl of tho fMljllum from lile 
~etllriculu8 medi""1I1 and Ihe rec:eM'" I'raooplic" •. The lalerlll 
por1ion" of Iha itrlalll es lend etl"aLly ra. ea"dall, lIS Lh" medi." 
jMlr1ion; iu Ihe seriet of &eetior .. rloe t Lrialurn i9,herefore feen 10 
disappear ""lireil' .im"ltllMoOusll', and al Ihe back it ;1 eo"ered by 
Lhe sel'''''" and ll.t IIl1eral [HI,lions oflhecereb",,", which meel here. 

In S."nbrllnchu8, 011 Ihe contra,')', The Ilri,llu,,, i" Ihe middle JlIIsh8tl 
IIWII)' tI'e venlral l)(IrLio n of lh" &cl'tum, fO th . 1 11,,, 81rialuIII lies 
di recll)' d ... ruUy from Ih" rece$;l!UI praeopliell' (Ug. 6). Thi .. medi." 
porli ... n of Ihe 8l,i.la ulend" fu.ll.e, in 11 c."dat direcLioll Ihan Ihe 
laleral INl.I,. Al Ih~ ba~k ... f Ihe fa ... b.ai" lhe alnatllDl i, " Ol 
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'enlj~lJ' llU m.mnded by 04her pari. of the c:flrebrum. Iboug" Ihe 
<lorAll)' aihu~led liept"," r(l8.f>!oee .alber rU'lher caudally. 

Of Ibe (oNl-bra," l.-acts Ihe lra<:lu8 olfactori ~8 elK;m8 ou. al hm· 
lion Brilt. 

Th" bue".! olfo.clQry t...ct (tractus oIrAClori" , I"'"ralifl) i. (olllld 
in i l l uwal l)(I$i,ion " ..... rbe OMU"" " .. dorhinali •. h lend. ir. tlb~ 
inl<> Ihe lalerel olfaelory regioll8, II,e ama ol factori .. lllter.lia or 
KAPP~R' /Iud TIIWNJsef.N (!». In (he level of the lulcn. J!>lIiHfo.mi. 
Ihis oLfaclory l'l&(r hL' elll i~ly di' l&j'I)tA''IijO:L h i. m1 O[l; II ;on lhere
(01'6 thai in Synbranchidae onl,. Ihat p&rT of the latenl olrac:lory 
regio" ... hieb liljf in fronl of 11'6 , ulcus ypeiliformi. i. pro\' ided 
witl, Cllfactor,. IIb..", (rom tbe I.IOC'''' ol f.u:loriu8 lattrali •. Acrordillll 
10 SI/kLOOI! in ti, ,, Cyprinid..e tbe nucleus piriftm nia ."d the "ndeul 
t.e" i.., .. 1!Kl l'IlCei,·e IIh_ rrom tbe lalfral olraclo" l.-el. 

In Ibe 1.-.cIUB olractoriuI medialil I ca" di'IÎnl"illllhroee bund ies. 
OnOl, ',oll-mednll,ued. con lll!Ct.e: the 8epUl m wilh Ihe bnlb lInd i~ 

probllb ly II'e IIIIme a.s SI'Rl.1lO~ describell ft& IrllCIUI olr/lClorÎnlll8eell· 
..Iel .. (run ni"l fro"c..JIYl • • 
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The cOlu'se of the very small tractus olfactol'Ïus medialis pars 
medialis does not differ from th at in Cypl'inus, while on the o.ther 
hand, the thick medullated tractus olfactorius mediaIis pars lateralis 
takes a different COUl'se. Aecording to SHELDON (6), KAPPERS (4), 
GOLDSTEIN (11, and others, this bondie decllssates with the rommissura 
antel'Ïor in at least the large majo~'ity of eases among Teleosts, In 
SInbranchlls anti Monoptel'llS, however. nothing is to be seeu of 
this decussation, The tract here rllne: somewhat in a latei'al and 
dOl'sal direction, on to the commissura antel'iol', and then penetrates 
between the val'Ïous bllndles of the tractus stI'io-thalamicus (fig. 4). 
When slightly lateral hom this, i. e. dOl'sal from the fissma' endor
hinalis, the bllndle disso,lves into a dense network of fib"t'es which 
lie nearly on the boundary of the nucleus piriformis, the striatum 
and the ventral pOl'tion, of the septum (fig. 5). The fibres of rhis 
network then spread into the nllclells piriformis alld the nucleus 
taeniae, whieh al'e not clearly distinguishable ii'om eaeh othel' here, 

'and ful'ther into the cauda! part of-the epi~triatllm. This region, 
behind the sulClls ypsilifol'mis, is thus provided with oltactory fibres 
only by the lateral pal'! of the median olfactol'y tract. 

Very slightly, caudal fl'om the place where the ~'actus olfactorius 
medialis pars .lateralis merges into the aforesaid network, medul
lated fibres fWIn the nucleus piriformis gathel' (GOLDSTEIN'S com
missul'a olfaetoria' internnclearis, described as a' ..non-medullated 
bundIe b,r &HE~,DON under the name of tractus olfactol'ii mediales 
partes latel'ales). These fibres, fOl'ming' a considerable bundIe, decus
sate witll the most postel'ior part of' the commissUl'a anterÏor (fig. 4), 
lt is possible that in tlIis bllndle there 'are still a few decllssating 
fibres of the tl'aetus olfactorills medialis pars lateralis j but this ,I 
could not detel'mine with cel'tainty, 

In connertion with the coalescence ot' the two hah'es of the fore
bl'ain, the course of a part of the so-called tractus strio-thalalllicus 
is vel'y remarkable. The majority of the fibres which form this 
bundie congregate, as in all Teleosts, from neal'ly every part of the 
fore-brain and, aftel' having decussated pal'tly in the commissUl'a 

-antel'iol', rllfl medialLy from the fisslll'a endorhinalis to the mid
bl'ain. From the most postel'ior part of the epistriatum (the lingua 
postëriol'), howevel', a great nurnber ot' medullated fibl'es joio to 
a thick bll~dle, whieh decussates somewhat flll'ther frontally in the 
median stl'iatal pOl'!ion connecting the two halves of the telenrephalon. 
(fig. 4). A t'tel' the decllssation this bllndle runs a short distance 
forward in the dOl'so-lateral portion of the striatnm. On the frontal 
level of the commissl1l'a a'ntel'ior this bllnqle bends at a: rig'ht angle 
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in a ventral direction, and joins tbe rest of fhe tr'actlls striothalamH.'us.: 
The fore- bl'ain of the Synbranchidae is remal'lmble, because it 

forms, as it wel'e" the final stage in tbe sedes of development of 
the telencephalon of Ganoids and Teleosts. Fo!', aecordlllg to SHELDON, 
the septum originally fOl'mb the ventl'o-median pad of the fore-brain. 
In Polypterlls, wbieh fOl'ms the first stage in this series of develop
ment, thi.:; pad &till lies at Hs ol'iginaI place. The septllm now 
gl'adllally. grows on the medlan side past the striatum, whereby the 
striatal porti on of the ventriele wall is mOl'e and mOl'e restricted. 
This pl'oce&s gomg on, lil some Teleosts the striatllm disappeal's 
altogether from the ventricnlar wall, and tl{e snlcus hriiitans 
telencephali formR the bounrlal'Y between the septum and the dOl'sal 
part of the eel'ebrum, the epistriatum. At tne caudal end of the
fOl'e-brain tbi!:, pl'ocess is flll'tber advaneed than at the fl'ontal end j 

the sulcus limitans thl1s / lyü{g in ti'ont on the medlan side, at the . 
I 

back on tbe dorso-medlan slde of the hemlspheres. 
OnlJ in the Synbranchidae howe\'el', this pl'ocess goes so far tbat 

the septum l'eaches the dOl'sal slll'face of the Cel'ebrllm, whereby 
the epistl'iatum is pushed aSlde and the sulclls limitans comes to lie 
on the dOl'sal, or even dorso-lateral, sllrface of the hemisphel'e~, "'-

The coalescence of the hemispheres mayalso be l'egarded as a 
fin al stage in the development. In the GanOlds the two hemis
phel'es are far apart and the ventriculus medianus is broad. This 
is also the case in primitive Teleosts, sneb as Salmo. In other 
Teleosts the hemispheres apPl'Oaeh each other more and more, and 
in most Acanthopterygii they !ie right against each otper j the 

\ \'enh'ieulus metlianus only being open in the ventl'al part above the 
lamina terminalis and above the commissUI'a anteriol'. In the 
Synbl'anchidae the hemispheres, at least as regal'ds thei!' citlldal half, 
have almost entirely coaleseed, and of the ventl'iculus medianus 
only a narrow split remains, ventrally from this junctign. 
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Astronomy. - "On t/te CUI'Vatu1'e of space" . By Prof. W. DE SITTER. 

(Communicated in the meeting of 1917, June 30). 

1. In order to make possible an entJrelJ relative conception of 
inel·tia, EINSTEIN 1) has replaced the orlginal field equatlOns of his 
theory by rhe equations 

G/IJ - 1 g",). = - " '1/u + i" g", l' . (1) 
In my last papet' 2) I have pointed out two different systems of 

gp.v which sarisfy these eqllations. The system A is EINSTEIN'S, in 
which the whole of space is fWed wlth matter of the average 
density Qo. In a stational'y state, and If all matter IS at rest without 
any stresses or pl'eSsUl'e, then we ha\ e 1~, = 0 with the exceptioll 

? of 1'44 = PH {lo' In the system B this "world-matter" does not eXIst: 
we have {lo = 0 and conseqllently all T,,, = O. The line element III 
tIle two systems was there found to be 

ds2 = - R21 dX2 + sin2 X [dtp2 + sin~ t/J d .. 'P] I + c~ dt\ (2A) 

ds 2 = - R21 dw 2 + sin2 w [dX' + sin2
J{ (dtp2 + sin 2 t/J dIP)] I. (2B) 

t 
In the system A we have' 

1 ). = R2 "Qo = 2)" • (SA) 

and in B: 

. (SB) 
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whel'ej = 1/ -1, then ç and 11 are real and (2B) becomes: 

r r 
ds 2 = - (b" - R' sm~ R [d~," + sin' t', tUPI + cos2 R c' dt', (4B) 

If in A we also take l' = U "1., then (2~A) becQInes 

l' 
ds = - dr2 

- R~ si1t~ - [dl/)2 + sin'1./' dl'PJ + 02 dt' , (4A) R _ 

The two systems A and B now dIffer only In gH' FOI' fhe sake 
of com parÏ&on we add the system C, with 

). = 0 (Jo = ij. , ' , (SC) 

111 whieh the line-elemen ( is 

ds' = - d?,2 - 1" [dlf" + sm2 1./' d{P] + 02 dt' (4C) 

Both A and B become identICal with C for R = 00, 

If in A the origin of cOOl'dmates is dlsplaced to a point "1.1' 1./'1' {)ol' 

and in B to a time-space point W p XII l/\, 1't1' then the liné-element 
conserves the forms (2 A) and (2 B) l'espectively. These can then 
again by the same tl'ansfol'mations be altered to (4 A) and (4 B). 
In A lhe val'Ïable t, which takes no part in the 'transfol'mation, 
remams of course the same. In B on the other hand the new 
vanable taf ter the trallsfol'mation is genel'ally not the same as befOl'e 

I will put, for both sysiems A and 'B 

-

r 
X=

R 

In the system B this X is not the same as 10 (2 B), but it is the 
angle which was called ç above, I wIIi continue to use l' as an I 
independent variabie, and not "1.. 

2. In the theory of general re}ati Vit,)' thel:e IS' no essential 
, ditference bet ween inel'tia and gl'a\'1tation, It wIlI, howevel', be 

eonvenient to continue to make tI-JlS diffel'ence, A field in whieh 
the Ime-~Iement can be bt'ought in olie of the forms (4 A), (4 B) Ol' 

(4 C) with the cOl'l'espoudlllg condltlon (3 A), (3 B), or (3 C), will be 
called a field of pure inertia, withont gravItatioll, lf the g"," deviate 
from these values we wIlI say that there is gl'avitation, This is 
Pl'odueed by matter, wht<'h I eaU "OI'dmal'Y" Ol' "gmvItating" 
matter, lts density is ~1' In tile systems Band C thel'e is no othel' 
matter than this ol'dinal'y matter, In the system A the whole of 
space is filled with matter, which, ill the simple case fhat (he line
element is l'ept'esented by (2;1) or (4 A) produces no "gmvitation", 
hut only "inertia", This mattet' I'ha\'e called "world-maUer", lts 
density is (lo· When taken over sufficiently large llnits of volume 
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this {'o is a constant. Locally lJowever it may be variabIe the 
world-matter cari be condensed to bodies of gl'eater density, Ol' it 
can lJáve a smaller density than the avel'age, or be absent aItogetheJ', 
Accol'dmg 10 EINSTEIN'S view we must assume that all ordinarJ 
matter (sun, stars, nebulae etc,) consist of condellsed world-matter, 
and pel'haps also that all world-matter is thus condensed. 

->' 

3. To begin with we wiII neglect gravltation and consider only 
the illertial field. The three-dimenslOnal hne-element is in the two 
systems A and B, 

" do 2 = d1,2 + R2 sin2 - [dl,'~ + sin2 tf' d.'P1. 
R 

If R2 is positive and fini te, thïs is the line-element of a th ree
dimen&lOllal spare with a constant positive curvature. There are 
two forms of this, viz': the space I of RIEMANN 1), or sphel'ical space, 
and the elliptical space, which has been investigated by NEWCO:MB 2). 
In the &pherieal spare all "straight" \ 1.e. geodetic) lines WhICh start 
from one point, intersect again in another point: the "antipodal 
pomt", whose distance {rom .. rhe fh'st point, measlll'ed along any 
of these lines, is rzR. In the elhptical space any two straight lines 
have only one point m common. In both spltces the stra1ght line IS 

closed; in the,.. spherical space its total length IS 2xR, in the ellip
tical space it is :Jf R. In the spheJ'ical~ space the largest possible 
dlstanre _between two points is n R, In the elliptical space ~x R. 
Both sraces are tinite, though unlimiled The \'olume of the whole 
of sphericàl space is 2n 2 Ra, of elhptical space ;n2 Ra, FOl' vallles of 
l' which are small compared with R, the two spaces differ only inap
preciably form the el1clidenn space. 

The existence of the antipodal point, where all rays of light 
stal'ting from a point again intersect, and where also, as 
"iIl be shown below, the gravitational action of a matel'ial point 
(howev13t' small its mass may be) becOlnes in fini te, cel'tainly is a 
drawback of the sphel'ical space, and it wilt be pl'eferable to assume 
the t1'l1e physical space to be ellipttcal. 

The elliptical spare .... can be projected on euclidean space by the 
tt'ansfOl mation 

" 
r \ R fan X 

The Jine-element in the sy&tems A and B then becomes 

1) Uebel' dte Hypothesen welche der Geometrie zu G1'unde l~egen (1854), 
2) Elementary theorems ?'elating to geomet1'y of tlwee dimensions and of 

ttni{o1"m positive cUTl'ature, CRELLE'S Jomnal Bd, 83, p. 293 (1877). 
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/ 

(6A) 

(6B) 

Fo!' l' = 00 in the system A all gp.J become zero, with the excep
tion of gw which l'emains 1. In the system B gu,also beCOlues zet'O. 

4. The wol'1d-lines of light-vibl'ations are geodetic linf's (ds = 0) 
111 the fOlll'-dlmenslOnal tIme-space. ThE'ir p,'ojections on the th1'ee
dlmensional space are the l'ays of light. In tIle system A, with th,e 
roordinates 1',11', {t, these light-rays are also geodetic lmes of the -
three-dlmensional space, and the velocity of light is constant. In 
the system B this is not so. The velority of lIght lfi that system IS, 

in the radIal -(hrection, v = c cos X. It is pos&ible, however, in B to 
introduce space-cool'dmates, measured in which the velority of light 
shall be constant in the radial direction. If the radIUs-vector in this 
new measnre is called lt, we have ~ 

cos X dlt = d1' 

The integral of this equation is ./ 

h l' 
sinlt - = tan -

R R . (7) 

In the system A we can, of course, also pel'form the same trans-
formation. The line-element becomes ' /1 

. lt 
- dit' - stnh2 

- [d..,,2 + sin'.." d{)2] 
, R 

ds' = ---------------- + (,2 dt2 

lt -
coslt2 Ti 
h '. 

- dlt' - sinl~ 2 R [d..,,2 + sin 2 t', d,'P] -I- v' dt' 

ds 2 = -------
lt 

coslt' R 
The three-dimensional line-element 

lt 
dd' = dl~' + sin/t2 R [d1fJ2 + sin' 1f' d{)'] , 

(SA) 

(SB) 

is that of a space of constant negative curvatme: the hypel'bolical 
space 01' spare of Il0BATSCHl!lWSKY. When described in the coordinates 
of tb is space, the rays of light in the system B are straight (i.e. 
geodetic) lines, and the velocity of light is constant in all directions, 
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although the sJstem of reference was determined by the condItion 
tbat it ShOllld be constant in tbe radIal directIOn. 

In this system of l'eference also all [!lJJ are zero at infinity in the 
system B, and in A all PIJJ exceptmg Pw whieh rernains 1. 

To h = 00 cOl'responds l' = t Tl R. The whole of elhpheal space 
is therefol'e by the tl'ansfol'matioll (7) projected on the w hole of 
hypel'bolical space. For values of l' exceeding t;jf R, h becomes 
])egative. Now ti point (--/t, tf', 1")) is the same as (h,;jf --l", .1t' + 19-). 
The pl'ojection of the sphel')eal spare thel'efoJ'e fills the hyperbolical 
space twice. Tbe same thing IS true of the pI'ojection, by (5), of 
the el!Jptieal and spherieal spaces on the euclidian spare. 

5. Let the sun be placed in the origin of cool'dinates, and let 
the distance fI'om the sun to the earth be a. We "til! negiect all 
gravitatlon. 

In the system A the rays of light are straIght lines, when de
scribed in the'coordinates 1', ll', 19-, 1. e. in the elliptical or spherlcal 
space. 

In the system B the same is true for the coordinates h, tf', fJ. 
(hyperbolical space). 

In the system A, conseq uently fo t1'Ïangles formed by rays of 
light, the Ol'dll1al'Y formnlas of sphel'iral tl'Jgonomett·y are applicable. 
The parallax 1) of a stal' whose distance from the "nn is 1', is thns 
given b,r the formula 

a l' 

tan p = sin R cot R ' 

'I'he square of al U being neghgible, we can write tbis 

a l' a 
p =-cot-=- ..... 

R R r 
. (9A) 

In the system B we have sirnilal'ly, in the coordinates /t, tP, 19-: 

a lt 
tan p = sinlt R cotlt R' 

or 
a h a aV--r2 

p=-cotlt-=---=- 1 +-
R R Rsin_"I. r R' 

. (9B) 

In tbe system A we ha\'e consequently p = 0 fol' l' = 1 :;rR, i.e. 
for the lal'gest distance which is possible in the elliptical space. If 
we adrnitted still largel' distances, which are only posslble in the 
spherical space, th en p wOllld become negative, and fOl' l' = :;rR 
we should find p = - 90°. 

16 
Ploceedmgs Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol XX. 

--
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In the system B p has a minimum value 

a 
PU=R,' 

which it reaches for h = 00, i.e. l' = ~ :rR. For values of l' exceeding 
thlS distance pincreases again, and fOl' l' =:relt we should fino 
p= + 90°. 

AIl'eady in J 900 SCHWAHZSCHI1.D 1) gave a discussion of the possible 
CUl'\'ature of space, stat'ting ft'om the formulae (9A) and (9B) Fot' 
the system B we èan from the observed pat'alIaxes~) derive alowel' 
Iunit for R. SCHWARZ5CHlW finds R > 4.106 abtronomicaI units. In 
the system A the measured parallaxes cannot give a limit for R. 

In both systems we can, of course, del'ive such a limit from
distfll1ces wbich bave been determined, or estimated, othel'wise than 
from the measnred pal'aIIaxes. "These distances mU5t~ in the eillptical 
space, bè smaller than i;rr R. This nndou btedl,r leads to a much 
higher limit, of the order of 1010 or more. 

6 The straight line being closed, we should, at the point of 
the hea\'ens 180° from thE' sun, see an image of the back side of 
the sun. This not being the case, prartiralI,r all the light must be 
absol'bed on the long "voyage round the univel'se". SCHWARZSCHlLD 
estimates that an ausOl'ption of 40 magnitudes would be sufficient 8). 
Ir we adopt tbe result fOllnd by SHAPLF.Y 4), \'Îz. that the absorption .-
in intergalactie spare 1S smaller than Om.01 in a dlstance of 1000 
parsecs, then fo!' an absorption of 40 mags we need a distance of 
7.1011 astl'onomical units. In the elhptical spare we have thus 

R>t· 1012. 
In the system A we can suppose that th is absorption is produced 

1) Ueber das zulassige Krummungsmaass des Raumes, VierteljahrsschrifL der 
Astron Gesellschaft, Bd. 35 p. 337. 

2) The meaning is of course actually measured paraUaxes, not parallaxes derived -
by the formula p = air from a distance which is determined from other sources 
(comparison of rad al and transversal velo city, absolute magmtude, etc.). SOHWARZ
SOHILD assumes that thE're are certainly stars havmg a palallax of 0" 05. All 
paraJlaxes measured since then are ?'elative paratlaxes, and consequently we must 
at the present time stIll use the same limit. 

S) lt might be argued that we should Ilot see the back of the actual sun but 
of the sun as it was when the iJght left it. We could thus do without absorption, 
if the time taken by light to traverse the distance :nR exceeded the age of the 
sun. With any reasonable estimale of this age, we should thus be led to still 
larger values of R. 

4) Contributions fr om the Mount WIIson Solar Observatory Nrs. -115 -117. 
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by the world-matter. It is about 1/60 of the absorption which KING 1) 

used in his calculation of the density of matter in interstellar space. 
The density of the world-matter would thus be about 1/60 of tbe 
density found by KING, or (>0 = f . 10- 14 in astronomical units. 
The cOl"l'esponding value of R (see art. 8) is R = 2 . 1010

• The total 
absorption in the distance .7r Tl would then be onl)" 3.6 magnitudes. 
To get the required absorptlOn of 40 magnitudes we must increase 
(>0' and consequently diminish R. We then find (>0 = 2 . 10- 12, 

R = 2 . lOg. This vallle of course has practically no weight, as It 

IS vel'y doubtful whether the considerations by which KING derived 
the denslty from the coefficient of absorption are applicable to the 
world-matter. 0l 

The whole al'gllrnent is inapplicable to tlle system B, smce in 
this system the light reqllll'es an infinite time for the "voyage round 
the world" One half of tb is time IS 

1/2·R 

T= f~ d1', 
o 

and, since v = c cos :;(, we find T = 00. -

7. In the system A PH is constant, in B 944 dimirIishes with 
incl easmg 1'. Oonsequently in B tue !in es is the spectra of very 
distant objects must appeal' displaced towards the red. This dis
placement by the inerhal field is snperposed on the displac,ement 
prodnced by the gl'avItational field of the stars tl1emselves. It is 
weIl known that the Helium-stars show a systematic displacement 
corresponding to a radial "elocity of + 4.3 Km/sec. If we assume 
th at abont 1/8 of this is dne to lhe gravitational field of the stars 
themselves 2), then there remains for the displacement by the inertial 
field about 3 Km/sec. We shonld thllS have, at the average distance 
of the Helium stars 

" 1= 1 - 2 . 10-5 = cos2 
- • 

R 

If for this average distance we take l' = 3' 107 (corresponding 
to a parallax of 0" 007 by the fOrmllla]J = (I,/I'), tbis gi\"es R = t .1010

• 

"Also fol' the M-stars, whose average distance is pl'obably the lal'gest 
af ter that of the Helmm-stars, CAMPBELL 3)1 finds a systematic dis
placement of the same order. The othel' Rtars, w hose average dis-

1) Nature, Vol. 95, p. 701 (Aug. 26, 1915). 
2) Cf. DE SlTTER, On EINSTEIN'S theory of gramüttion and its astronomical 

consequences, Monthly notiees, Vol. 76, p. 71~. 
S) Lick Bulletin, Vol. 6, p. 127. ,r 

16* 
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tances are smaller, also have a mu('h smaller systematic displacement -
towards the red, which can very weil be explained by the gl'avita· 
tional field of the' stars themsel yes. 
. Lately some radial velocities of nebul~e 1) have been observed, 
which are very large; of the order of 1000 Km/sec. If we take 
600 Km/sec., and explain this as a displacement towards the red 
pl'odnced by 'the inertial field, we should, with the above value 
of R, find fol' the di&tance of these nebulae l' = 4 . 108 = 2000 
pal'secs. It is probable that the real distance is much larger. 2) 

About a systematic displacernent towards the red of the spec_tral 
lines of nebulae we can, howe\'el', as yet say nothing with cel'tainty. 
If in the futul'e it should, be proved that very distant objects have 
systematically positive apparent radial veloeities, this would be an 
indication (,hat the system B, and not A, wOllld correspond to the 
truth. If snch a systernatic displacement of spectral hnes should be 
shown not to exist, this migbt be intel'pl'eted either as pointing to 
the systern A in prefel'ence to B, or as illdicating a still larger 
valn~ of R in the system B. 

8. In the paper w hich has ah-eady repeatedIy been quoted, 
SCHWARZSCHILD detcl'mined the vallIe of R fol' elliptical space by the 
condition that space should be large enough to contain the whole 
of our galactic system, the star-density being taken constant and 
equal to the value near the Slln. This i'easoning cannot be applied 
to the system A, since the field-equations give arelation bet ween 
Mand Q, which contradiets SCHWARZSCHlW'S condition. 

We have 

The vol u me of the elliptical space is 3r2 R8. The total mass is 
I 

1) N G.l:. 4594 _~ PEASE + 1180 km/sec. 
I SLIPHER + 1190 " 

N.G.C. 1068 ) SLIPHE~. +'1100 
PEASE ' + 765 

MOORE + 910 " 
The nebuIa in Andromeda however appeal's 

\ 
velo city, viz.: 

to have a considerable negative 

l 
WRlGHT - 304 km/sec. 

PEASE - 329 " 
SLIPHER - 300 ' " 

2) EDDINGTON (Monthly Notices. Vol. 77, p. 375) estimales r> 100000 parsecs. 
This, combined with an apparent velocity of + 600 km/sec., would gi\!e R > 3.1011 • 
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2:r V 

llt!=-. R. 
)C 

lf we take for M the mass of our galactic system, which ean be 
estimated 1) at t . 1010 (sun = 1), then the last fOl'muJa gives R = 41, 
or only about 1 1

/ 2 times the distance of Neptune from lhe sun. This, 
of course, is absurd. If we use the other formula we can take fo1'
()o the stal'-density in the immediate neighbollrhood of the sun, which 
we estimate at 80 stari:i per unit of volume of KAPTEYN (cube of 
10 parsecs side), Ol' ()o = 10-17 in astronomical units. We then find 
R = 9· 1011

• The total mass then becomes M = 7 '1019
, and cun

sequently the galactic system would only l'epresent an entil'ely 
negligible pOl,tion of the total worla-mattet'. 

1t appears pl'obable fol' many different reasons th at outside om 
galactic system th ere are many more similal' systems, wbose mutual 
distanres are large compared with their dimensions. If wc take for 
the ave rage mlltual distance 1010 astronomieal units, then an elliptical 
space with R = 9 . 10 11 could contain 7' J 0 6 galactic syr:.tems, of 
which of course only a small number are Jmown to us by direct 
observation. If, however, they all artually existed, and their a\-eJ'age 
mass were the same ,ar:. of our own galaxy, then their com bined 
mass wOllld be about 2'1018

, and consequently only one th ree
thousandth part of the world-matter would be eondensed to "oJ'dinal'y" 
matter. It is very weIl possible to construct a WOJ'ld in which the 
whole of the world-matter would, or at least could, ue thus condensed. 
We must then fOl' ()o take the uensity not within t he galactic 
system, but the average density over a Ilnit of volume which is 
large cornpared with the mutllal distances of the galactir systems. 
With the numel'Ïcal data adopted above, this leads to R = 5 . 1013

, 

'and there would' then be more tha,n a billion galactiè systems. 
All this of comse is very ~vague and hypothetical. Observation 

only gives us eeJ'tainty about the existence of our own galactic 
system, and probability about some hundreds more. All beyond this 
is e~trapolation. 

9. We now come to the case that th ere is gravitation, which is 
produced by "ol'dinaJ'Y" matter, with the density (>1' ,1 will considel' 
the field produced by a small sphere at the ol'igin of the system 
of coordinates, which 1 will call the "sun". lts radius is R. 

In the system A the world-matter has thlls e\'el'ywhel'e the 
constant density Qo' except for values of l' which are smallel' than 

1) Communicaled by Prof. KAPTEYN: 
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R, i. 1:'. witbin the sun. 'rhere the density 1) is f! = f!o + f! j' In the 
system B, we have f! = Ql' and tbis is zero except for l' < R. 

'rhe Ene-element then has the form 

d8~ = - ad'J'~ - b ldt"l + 8in~ '1' d8-~] -+ f(J~dt~ , 

and In a stahonary state a, b, f are functIOns of' l' only. 'rhe equations 
become somewhat simpier If we intl'oduce ' 

t = 19 a , m = 19 b • n = 19f. 

lf differential coeffiClents with respect to ]' are indicated byaccents 
we find / 

Gll = m" + ~ Uil + ~ m' (m' -l') + tn' (n' -l'), 
a a 
- G n = - - + 1 m" + t m' (2 m' + 11' - l'), 
b b 

a 
- - G - 1. n" + 1 n' (2 m' + n' -l') f 44-2 '4 , 

. Gas = bin~ 1f' G~~. 
In order to write down the equations (1) we must know the values 

of Tp.y, If all matter is at rest, and if there is no pressure or stress 
in it, these al'e: TH = 944 Q, all other TIn = O. These values I call 
Tp./. If we adopt these, th en the equations (1) become, aftel' a simple 
reduction 

I' + I ( , -l- l' 1. l') - ( 2 ,) n n m _, 2 n - 2 - ct "Q - 11., 

m" + i m' (m' - n' - l') = -_a "Q, 
a - - + k m' (n' + ~ m') = - al, 
b 

(10) 
(11) 

(12) 

It is easily verified that these are satisfied if' we take Q -:- f!o, 
and for fjpy we take the values corresponding to one of the forms 
(4A), (4B) , or (4C) of tbe !ine-element, with the conditions (3A), 
(3B), or (3C) respectivelJ. Similal'ly for (BA), (6B) and (8A), (8B), 
if the accents in (10), (11), (12) denote differential coefficients with 
respect to r, or 1t respeC'tively. Conseq uently in the field of' pure 
inel'tla we have T py = Tp.yo, i.e. by the action of mertia alone there 
are produced no pressnres or stresses in the world-ma.tter. 

I) This, of course, is not strictly in accordance with EINSTEIN'S bypotbesis, by wbich 
tbe condensation of the world-matter in the sun should be compensated by a 
rarefying, or entire absence, of it elsewhere. The mass of the sun however is 
extremely smal! compared with the total mass in a unit of volume of such extent 
as must be taken in ol'der to treat tbe density of the world-matter as constant. 
Therefore, if we neglect the compensatlOn, the ma ss present in the unit of volume 
containing tbc sun is only very hUle in exress of that present in the other units, 
In tJre real phYllical world such small deviations from perfect homogeneity must 
always bE' considered as pos&ible, and they must produce only small dIfferences in 
the grol. vitational field. 
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If howe\'er the mass of the sun is not neglected, then a statIOnary 
state of equilibrinm, wItb all matter ät re'3t, cannot exist without 
internal fOl'ces within this matter. The 1~n are then different from 
T;no. If the world-matter is considered as a continuous "fluid", then 
this fluid can only be at rest if there is in it a pressllre or stress. 
If it is consldered as cOllsistlllg of sepal'ated matel'lal points then 
these cannot be at rest. The difference T/n - TI',o vanishes wlth Q, 

fOl' if Q=O, both TI'J and Tp.,o al'e zero. ThlS difference, therefore, is 
of the farm E. Q, E bE'wg of the order of the gl'avitation proc!tH'ed by 
the sun. The rlght-halld-members of the equatIOns (1), and thel'efore 
also of (10), (11), (12) reqnire corl'ections of the order ". E • Q. If 
these are - neglected, the equations are na l~nger _exact. 

10. The mass of the sun being smalI, the values of aJ b,J wil! 
not differ m uch from those of the inel,tial tield. We can then, in 
the system A, and for the coordinates r, tfJ, {t, put 

a = 1 + (t b = R2 sin2 'X (1 + ~) f = 1 + y, 

and in a fh'st approximation we can neglect the squares and prodncts 
of a, {j, y. _The eqllations then became: 

" 2 , y +:R Y cotx=a"Qll (13) 

11 cat X , , , 2a 
{j + R (2{j - a - y) + R~ = - a " QI (14) 

cat X 
~cosecl X - a cot2 X + ({j' + y') -- -== O. (15) 

'lt 
From (13) we find, l'emembering that the accents denote differen

tiations wlth respect to l' = R . X' 
I 

y' sin2 X = Ja "Ql sinl X d,' 

o 

Outside the sun we have I?I = 0. Thus if we put 
R 

then outsidè the sun 

from which 

a = R2f a"l?l sin i xch

o 

y' 
a 

a a 
y=--cotx -==--. 

R r 
. ~16) 
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Fot' l' = t :rt R, i.e. for the largest distanee whieh is possible in 
the elliptieal space, we have thus y = O. For still larger distances, 
whieh are only possible in the spherical space, y becomes positive, 
and finally for )' = fT R we should have .Q44 = oo, howevel' small 
the mass of the sun may be, as has already been remal'ked above 
(art. 3). 

If now from (14) and (15) we endeavour to determine a :llld {J, 
we are met by diffienIties. lt appeal's that the eqnations (13), (14), (15) 
are comradictory to each othel'. If we make the combination 

d (15) 
(13) + (14) - 2. (15) - Rtan Je ~ 

we find 

y' tan Je = 0. . . (17) 

whieh is absurd. If the eqnations were exact, they should, in con
sequence of the invariance, be dependent on each other. They are 
however not exact, E>ince on the right-hand-sides terms of the order 
of E." Q have been neglected, E being of the order of a, (J, y. In 
the world-matter we have 1) "f! = " (,}o = 2;', and these cOl'l'ections 
can onIy be negleeted if J. is also of the order E. This has not been 
aS&l1med in the eql1ations (13), (14), (15). If we wish to as&ume it, 
then we must also develop in powel's of Î.. We can then nse the 
eoordinates 1:, 'l~, -a.. We pnt th us 

a = 1 + a , b = r 2(1 t- (J) , f=] + y. 

The equations, in which now the aecents denote differentiations 
with respect to r, then beeome, to the th'st order 

11 2 1 
Y + - y -:- "(,}1' 

r 

{J,. 2 {J' 1 ( . + ') 2 + - - - a y = - "Ql - )., 
r r 

{J - a + r ({J' + y') = - ).r2
, 

whieh are ea&ily verified to be dependent on eaeh othel'. 
We can thus add an arbitrary condition. If we take e.g. 

a = 2{J, 

then we- find, to the ~rst order, outside the sun 

a a 
a = -= 2)" r2 + - , (J = - Î. r2 + i-

r r 

a 
, y=--, 

r 

1) Of course, if beside the world matter th ere is also "orrlinary matter", "i. e. 
if the density of the world maller is not constant, this relalion is also only 
approximatively true, and requires a correction of the order À. l!. (See also art. 11). 
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R 

where a = J" (11 1'2 dl'. If a is neglected these are the terms of ,the 

o 
first order in tile development of (6 A) in powers of J. = llR2, 

11, Oonsider again the equations (10), (11), (12). If these were 
exact, they would be depeJldent on each olher. They are, however, 
not exact, and conseq uently they are contradietory . lf we make 
the combination : 

d (12) 
2, -- + 2 [m' - l'l (12) - [m' + n'], (11) - m'. (10), 

dr 

we tind 1) 

o = n' a "(J. (18) 

Conseqllently the equations are dependent on each othel', i.e. a 
stationary equilibrium, all matter being at rest without internal forces, 
is only possible, when either ft = ° Ol' n' = 0, i.e. g,44 = constant. 
In the system A Q is nevel' zero, since outside the sun Q = Qo. A 
stational'Y eq\lilibrium is then only possible if g44 is constant, i.e. 
if no "ordinal'y" matter exists, fol' all ol'dinary matter wiII, by the 
mechanism of the equation (10) Ol' (13) prodllce a term l' in !/44 
whieh is not constant. If ol'dinal'j' or gravitating matter does exist 
then not only in those pOl,tions of spare whieh are orcupied by it, 
but throughont the whole of tlle world-matter ~JJ will dttfer ti'om 
'Pp.,o. We can e.g. consider the world-matter as an adiabatic ineom
pressible fluid. If this is supposed to be at rest, we have 

where pis, the pressure in the world-matter. I then ti1ld 

p= (Jo (~f-1) 
and, to the fil'st order, and for the coordinates 1', 1/', 8-: 

(

COS2 Je 1) 
a=(3=-y=a. . +-, 

Rstn Je R 

"n = 2), - 3!..= '21. (1 - *~) ... 0 Ra "R . 

FOI' our sun al B is of the order of 10-20 • 

For Je = t:Jr we have y = 0, and fOl' Je =:Jr we should find 

1) lt is easily verIfied that (18) beCOlnes identical with (17) if all terms of 
higher Ol'ders thall the firsl are neglected. 
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_ y = 00, as Ül the appI'oximate solution (16), in which p was neglected. 
For the planetary motion we must go to the second order. I 

find a ruotion of the perihelion amounting ra 
d'w = -1- ). a' nt. _ . _ (19) 

which is of COlU'se entit'ely negliglble on account of the sroallness 
of ). a'. In roy last papel' 1) it was stnted that there is no motion 
of the perlhelion. In that paper ~he valnes T p./ were ubed, i.e. the 
pl'essllre IJ wal:> Ileglecled. The motion (19) can thus be &aid to be 
produced by the pressnre of the world-matter on the planet. It wil! 
disappear if we suppose that in the immediate neighbollrhood of the 

\ I 

sun the world-matter is absent. _ 

12. In the system B outside the sun we have Q = 0, and the 
equations are dependent on each other and can be integrated. 

Within the sun 12' aX(ll must be of the second order, and con se
quently 12' must be of the first order. If we put 

f= cos' X (1 + y), 

2 y' tan X 
then 12' =- - - tan X + -1-' thus -- must bE' of the first order. 

R +y R 
Since X = 1'/ R we find that 1/ R' must be ot' the first order, as in 
system Á. 

Developing J in powers of 1/ R we find, to the first order 
~ r S 

f=l- R' +y, 
In the first appl'oximation we find for y the same valne as 111 

the systems Á aud C, viz: y = - a/1'. Here however we have also 
the term - r'/ R" Thns clas'lical mechanic'3 according to NEWTON'S 

law can only be nsed as a first approxirnation if thi.s term, and 
consequentlj also ). = aiR' is of the second order. Inveshgating the 
effect of this term on planetal'y motion, we find a motion of the peri
helion S) amonnting to 

I) These Proceedings, Vol. XIX. page 1224. 
2) In my last paper (these Proceedings Vol. XIX, p. 122.f.) I found 

3a3 ent' d'w=-- nt --. 
4a R' 2R2 

The difference is due to the use of a different system of reference, wlth a 
different time and different radIUs-vector, in the two cases, the fOJ'mulas for the 
transformation of the space·variables (especially the radius·vector) from one system 
to the other depending on _ the time. 
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Fl'om the condition th at this shall fol' the earth not exceeds ay 
2" per century we find 

R> 108
• 

Then 1/ R2 < 10-16 is artually of the second order compared with 
,,= 25 '10-8• This limit of R is still considerably lower than the 
value which was found above fl'om the dlsplacement of the spectral 
lines. For the planetal"J motion - ~nd generally for all mechanical 
problems which do not involve ver)' lal'ge valne':> of r - we ean 
therefore in both systems A and B neglect the effect of À entirely. 
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Chemistry. - "Investigations into PASTEUR'S H'inciple' of t/te 
Connection between M olecula1' a1~d O'.1fstallono:'nical Dissym
met1'Y: lIl. Racemic and OpticalZ'If Active Complex Salts of 
'I"rivalent Rlwdiwn. By Prof. Dr. F. M. JAEGER. ' 

(Communicated in the meeting of June 30, 1917.) 

§ 1. In immediate continuation of previous investigations concern
ing the complex tl'i-ethylenediamine-s.alts of trivalent cobaltum I), 
the results of the study of the corresponding compl~x salts of trivalent 
1'7wdium are commllnicated in the present paper, namely in so far 
as the data al ready obtained possibly allowa more general discllssion 
of some problems connected with tbis subject. 

For the preparation of the salts investigated, we started from pure 
1'hodiwn-tnchl01'ide. Ol'iginally -WERNER'S method 2) was folIo wed, who 
transformed tbe chlO1'ide into sodiwn-dwdium-c/doride: NaalRlw CIa I + 
+ 12 H 2 0, which aftel'wards was dissol\'ed in gently heated 
ethylenedianûne-hydmte. It appeared, ho wever, that tbe troublesome 
pllrification of the complex salt from tbe ad bering sodiumc/dol'ide 

I may be prevented, when the 1'Iwdium-t1'ichlol'ide itself is dissolved 
immediately into the base mentioned, on gently heating it with the 
last. If some few precautions--be-t-aken, the l'equired substance is 
obtained from an aqueolls solution immediately in verJ beantiful, 
colourless crystals. It must, moreover, be l'emarked in this cOllnection, 
tbat a miscibility between the complex rlwdiwn-salt and sodium
chloride in the solid state, as supposed by the anthor mentioned 
becanse of an eventually existing isomorphism of two cl'ystal-species 
of cubic symmetry, does in reality not occur. No sncb isomorpbism 
is present bere, as the complex dwdinm-salt has dit1'igonal, the 
sodium-cM01'ide on the contrary cubic symmetry. Probably only 
occlusion Ol' mechanical removal of the one salt by the othel' may 
be the cause of the phenomenon obsel'ved. Moreover, it must appeal' 
remarkable, that almost all data concerning the amount of watel' 
of crystallisation present in these rlwdium-salts, differ exactly by the 
numbe~' of half a molecule H 2 0 in comparison with those of the 
corresponding cobalti-salts. As the last mentioned salts are, howe\'e1', 

1) F. M. JAEGER, Proceed. Kon. Akad Amsterdam, 17. 1217; 18. 49. (1915); 
Zeits. f. Kryst u. Miner. 55. 209. (1915). 

') A. WERNER Ber. d. d. Chem. Ges. 45. 1228. (1912). 
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in by far the most cases, di?'ectly isolnm'plw'tts with/ the dwdium
salts of cOt'responding constitution, suspicion al'ises that the ('ontent 
of crystallisation-water is l'eally the same in the two series of com
plex salts. The divergence mentioned would th en be explained by a 
systematical error in the rather difficult determiIlations of the element 
1'hodium in these cases. 

§ 2. Tn the following pages the rE'slllt of tbe direct meaSllrements 
of the ?'acemic salts and of the optically active components are in 
the first place dealt witb, and rhe data conceming tbe rotation
dispe,'sion of these perfectly colourless salls are subsequently 
communicated. Some considmöátions of a more general character, 
regarding the stereometrical configuration of these complex,substances 
will then be inserted. 

The results of the study of some other componnds of this series 
wiII be published later-on. .r 

SODIUM - RHODIUM -om,oRIDE. 

lRhoClnl Naa + 12H~V. 
This salt may be preparerl by dissolving the calculated qnantity 

of rlwdiwn-t1'ichlo1'ide in a concentrated solntion of sodium-chlol'icle, 
evaporating the solution on the water-bath, and by rrystallisation 
at room-temperatllre. The solution of the black-l'ed, of ten voluminous 

and apparent!y octahed,'al crys
tals, has a· beautiful crimsoJl 
colour. The crystals are hygl·OS
copical, and they soon become 
dull, when softly heated. 

Monoclinic-prismatic. 
a: b: c = 1,2034: 1: 1,4576; 

fJ= 57° 9f 
Fm'rns obsel'ved: c = /0011, 

small but lustrous ; ordinariIy 

the facet (001) appears much 
broader than (001); 1\ = 11011, 

Fig .. 1 1'2 = 11011, and q = 101 :J I, com-
Sodium·Rhodium·Chloride. monIy equally well developed, 

and giving good images; h = 10101, nal'l'OW, mostly ahsent iS = 10211, 
\'ery narrow, oflen absent, but sharply reflecting i m = 14301, sm all, 
dull, and of ten absent. The external shape is apparently octahedral, 
and isometrically developed. 

rn 
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Angles. Observed Calculated: 
c : r=(OOI):(IOI)=* 71°32' 

r,:r/=(lOI):(lOÏ)=* 63 8 

c : q=(001):(011)=* 5046 

c : r = (OOI); (101) = 45 30 45°20' 
q . q=(Oll):(01Ï)= 7828 7828 

b:q=(OlO):(Oll)= 3920 3914 
r : q = (101): (011) = 63 47 63 41 

r : q=(fOl);(OII)= 77 0 77 4 

c : s = (OOI) (021) = 67 56 67 47'/2 

b : m = (OIO): (430) = 52 40 52 49 

m:m=(430):(430)= 7440 7422 

The crystals are cleavable par'allel to 10011. 

§ ~. RACEl\fIO Tm-ETHYLENEOIAMINJ!:-RHODIUM-CHLORlDE. 

{Rho (Eine)sl Cis + 3B'kO. 
The salt was prepared from the corl'e&ponding iodide in solutlOn, 

by treatmg it with freshly precipitated silve1'-chlO1,ide. The substance 
crystallises in big~ rectangular·shaped, prismatic individuals, Ol' in 
§maIIer, strongly refracting crystals, which of ten possess uneven faces 
yielding multiple l'etlexes. 

K:: :c 
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Fig. 2. 
Racemie Tri.ethylenediamine-Rhodium-Chloride. 

Dit1'igonaZ-scalenohedral. 
a: c =1 :0,6730. 

P01'11~S Obse1'ved: c = 100011, predominant, of ten rough, but lustrous; 

m = 11010/, weil developed, always pt'esent, and lustl'oUS; l' = {10111, 
narrow, of ten absent; x = 111011, smaller than 7', and only rarely 
present. The crystals are plates parallel to 100011. or pl'isms pat'allel 
to the c-axis. ( 

The substance is perfectly isomol'phous with the corresponding 
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Co-salt 1); WERNER'S supposition of their being cublC and Isomorpbous 
with Na Cl, is erroneolls, as has been already said. 

Angles: Observed: Calculated' 

c. r =(0001):(1011)=* 37° 51' 

m: r = (löIo): (1011) = 52 9 52° 9' 

m: m = (löIo): (0110) = 60 0 60 0 
c: x = (0001): (!TOl) = 38 37 51 

No distinct cleavability was' found. 
The rrystals are llmaxial, their birefl'Îngence is negative. The 

interference-Image is sometimes slightly disturbed, as was obsen ed 
also m the case of the Co-salt. 

The corresponding bromide was completeI)' isomorphous with the 
chloride here descl"ibed. 

~ 4. RACl<1MIC TRI-ETHYLENEDIAl\UNE-CHROMI-CHLORIDE. 

ICr'(Eine)81 CIa + 3H2 0. 

Beautiful, Ol'ange, very transparent and Illstrous prismatir crystals, 
whlGh commonly only exhibIt th~ forms c and ?n. Ocrasionally also 
hexagonal plates occur parallel to 10001j; once a form l' = 110111 
was obsel'ved as a very narrow truncation of the edge c: m. 

~ c ~ 

ril-
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I 
I 
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I 
I 

I I 

~ --~; --~ 

Fig. 3 
Racemie Tri·ethylenediamine·chroml·chloride. 

Dit1,zgonal-scalenoltedl'al. 
a: c = 1 : 0,6930. 

~Forms obsel'ved: c = 100011, and m = POlOl, both very lustrotls, 
while sometimes c, flometimes however mis developed predominantly; 
l' = 11 0111, moslIy absent, and in all rases very narl'Ow. 

I) F. M. JAEGER, Proceed. Kon. Acad Amsterdam. 18. 50. (1915). 
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Angles: Observed: 

c: r = (0001) : (lOTl) = * 380 40' 

r: m = (1011) : (l010) = 51 20 

m: m = (lOlà) : (0110) = 60 0 

Calculated: 

51 0 20' 

60 0 

No distinct cleavability was ob<served. / 
The crystals show a feebie dichroism: -on 111 they are ol'ange-

yellow for vibrations parallel to the c-axis, and lemon-yellow for 
sueh as are perpendieular to that dil'ectiÖn. Optically uniaxial, occasion-
ally with distUl'bed intel'ferenee-image. The chamcter of birefl'iJ1gence 
is negative as it was in the cases of the Co-, and Rtw-salts. 

§ 5. LA~~VOGYHA'l'E TRI-ETHYLENEDIAl\fINI<;-RHODIUM-

-CHJ.ORO-D-TARTRATE. 

1

1 Cl 
l-RltO (Eine)s , + .J:H2 0. 

d-C 4H 4 0 6 

Beautifnl, rather big colourless and parallelogl'am-shaped plates 
or short prisms. They aI'e weIl developed and possess constant 
angular values. 

Monoclinic, / and having apparently lwismatic symmetry. Of the 
facets of 0 and w commonly only tbree, e.g. w 2 , 02 and 0 4 , al'e present. 

a: b· c = 0,9158: 1: 0,6965; . 
fJ = 72° 352

//. 

Forms obse1'vecl: In = /1101, weil developed, commonly predominant 
with two parallel faces and ha~ing high lustre; c = 10011, large and 
also perfectly refleeting; w = /1111, largel' than 0 = /1111, both 
rather dull and giving weak reflections. The cl'ystals are plates parallel 
to 111°1. with a slight elongation in the direction of the c-axis. 

, 
I 
I 
I 
I 

lfZ' m2 I' 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

~ ___ J..., 
.,. ... .-... " 

~... " 

~·ig. 4. 
I-Tri-ethyJenediaÏnine.rhodium·chloro-d-tartrates. 

I 
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Angles: Obsérved: 

c: m = (OOI) : (110) =' 76° 59' 
m:m=(1I0): (110)=" 82 18 
C :,6J = (001) : (TI I) = * 51 53 

m: 0) = (11) :-(Tt0) = 51 8 
C: 0 = (OOI) : (111) = 38 40 

m:o =(110): (111)= 38 19 
m: ti = (111) PlO) = 86° circa 

Calculated : 

51° 8' 
38 43 
38 16 
85 40 

Uleavage parallel to c and m. 
On 11101 the extinction-angle is smal!, only 5°_10° wiib respect 

10 the edge m: m. The plane of the optical axes is 10101. 

~ 6. LA}l:VOGYRATE TRI-ETLYJ.mNEDIAMINE-RHODIUM-BROMIDE. 

I Rlw (Eine)sl BI'8 + 2H~ O. 
T11e substance was pl'epal'ed from pure laevogyrate iodide by 

heating its solution with fl'eshl,V precipitated silve1'-b1'omidll. Aftel' 
filtration the solution was èoncen-tl'ated on the water-bath, and 
cryslallised at room-temperature. Very big, hexagonal thick plates 
are deposited from the colourless Solulion, which are sh'ongly 
l'efracting and give extremely shal'p l'eflexes. 

I . , 

Ditetragona 1, 
bipyramidal, and 
isomorphous with 
spon ding cobalti-salt . 

apparently 
completely 
the COL 're-

a: c = 1 : 0,8330. 

Forms obsm'ved' m = 11101, 
ordinarily with two predominant 
parallel faces, verJ lustrous, but 

Fig. 5. often uneven; 0 = 11011, splen-
Laevogyrate Triethylene-diamine- didlJ rE'flectif1g and witb weU-

Rhodium-Bromide. develo[îed faces. The shape of 
the crystals is th at of thick plates parallel to faces of the prism i 
elongation parallel to the c-axÎs. No inclication of hemihedrism was 
obse?'ved in rlny case, just as was stated ill the case of the COl'l'e
sponding' cobalti-salts. 

Angles.. Observed: 
0:0 =(101):(011)=*53°49' 

0: m = (101): (110) = 63 5% 

m:m=(110):(ITO)= 90 0 

No distinct cleavability was observed, 

Calculated: 

The cl'ystals al'e optically uniaxial; a plate perpendiculal' to the 
17 

Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XX, 
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c-axis shows in convergent pola!'ised light the axial image chamcter
istic of uniaxial crystals without ci1'cula1' pola1'isatzon. The character 
of the birefringence is negative. 

§ 7. 

Gotation-Dispersion of Laevogyrate Tri-ethylenediamine-Rhodiu~ 
I -.. Bromide."' -- I 
I 

The solution eontained 7,310 grams of the anhydrous salt in 100 grams of I the solution. The length of the tube apphed was 20 e.m. 

o Wave-length 
m ANGSTRoM-Umts I 

Specific RotattOn 
m Degrees 

[cc] 

I 
Molecular rota/ion [MJ 

In Degrees. 

I 
0 , 0 

6780 - 46,66 -2410 

6640 -48,0 -2510 
-

6520 -49,66 -2597 

6380 -53,08 -2776 

6260 
~ 

-56,57 -2960 

6140 -59,0 -3086 

6030 -62,66 -3277 

5890 -66,1 -3457 

7500 -71,07 -3717 

5510 -76,40 -3996 

5340 -81,33 -4253 

5180 I -85,30 -4461 

5100 -87,62 -4583 

4860 -91,93 -4808 

4710 -94,60 -4947 

4310 -97,20 -5083 

4150 -97,34 -5091 

§ 8. RACEMIO TRI-ETHYLENEDIAMINE-RHODIUM-IODJDE. 

IRho(Eine)aI1z + 1~O. 
Very smaIl, colourless, strong1y refl'acting and well-developed 

crystals, which are complete1y isomol'phom, with the cOITespondmg 
cobalti-salt '). In the last case, ho wever, the symbol 11111 was 

1) ~'. M. JAEGER, Proceed. 18. 62. (1915). 
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attrlbuted to the form 'W = 11121, so that the value of b : c in the 
former case is analogolls to. b : 2c' in the pl'eseJ1t. 

c 

F01'rJlS ohserved: 

Fig. 6. 
of ten absent. Racemie 

Tri·ethylenediamine Rhodium lodidf' 

Angles: Observed' Calculated: 
C : 0 = (OOI) . (111) =* 53° 3' -

0: 0 = (Ill) : (ft 1) =* 74 51 
0: w=(lll): (221)= 16 11 16°20' 

w: w= (221) : (221) = 41 33 41 14 

0:0 =(111): (111)= 73 55 73 54 
0: o~= (lil) : (Ol) = 62 43 62 43 

o:q =(111): (041)= 47 59 48 16 

q:w=(041) (221)= 60 52 6056 

w : 0 = (221) : (fIT) = 70 52 70 48 

No distinct cleavage was found. 
When consictel'ed as a rhombic, but pseudo-tetl'agonal crystal,' c 

becomes 11 OOI, and a: b : c = 1,0106 : 1 : 1,1708. 

§ 9. LAEVOGYRATE TR[-ETHYLENEDIAMINE-RHODlUM-IODlDE. 

IR/w(Aeine)slls + 1/2 H2 0 (?). 

SmalI, colollrless and only feebly reflecting crystals, whirh are 
ho wever weil measurable and posséss constant anglllar mInes. 
Occasionally \'ery lustl'oUS, nicely shaped and l'egnlarly deveJoped 
little crystals were met with. 

Rlwmbic; perhap" bisphenoidical, although the geOIuetriraJ appeal'
ance is completely holohedral. 

a: b :'0 = 0,8064: 1 : 0,7380. 

Forms obse1'ved: 0 = 1°°11, well.developed and Jllstrolls ; 0 = /1211, 
and w = 1121}, almost equally lal'ge, and only very rarely w some
what broadel' than o. This different size of 0 and w is the onIy 
indication of the substance eventually being bisphenoidical. Further :, 

17* 
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r = /1011. smaller than s = 12011 and a = 110°1; t = 10211 and 
w = 10411, both equally large and greatel' than b = /01°1; q = 10111,
commonl,v abseQt, but If present, l'ather' large, 1n = 11101, absent 
in almost every case, always small and recedmg into the background 

Undoubtedly the cl'ystals are isomOl'phous with those of the optie
ally active cobalti-salts, whose expected bi~phenOIdical symmetl'y did 
not reveal itself \ll any dlstmrt way eithel'. The I'athel' appreciable 
divel'gence of the vallles a b of the salts, as weil as the diffel'ences 
111 shape and combined torms in the two cases, may probably be con
necled with the eventually existing slight difference in- the content 
of water of cl'ystallisation, men tlOned prevlOusly. 

~ 0 
>\ C 2 

\. 

Fig, 7 (1). 
Laevogyrate 

r 

Tri ethylenediamine RhodlUm·lodlde. 

Fig. 7 (2). 
Laevogyrate 

Tri-ethylenedlamme RhodiUm Iodide. 

Angles: Observed Calculated: 
c:t =(001):(021) =* 55°53' 
c: 0 = (001): (121) =* 60° 4 
t: w = (021): (041) = 15 26 15°241/4' 
w: b = (041): (010) = 18 46 18 423/4 

c: r = (001): (101) = 42 21 42 28 
r: S = (lOl)' (201) = 18 54 18 53 
s: a = (201):(100) = 2845 2839 
0: 0 = (121): (120 = 59 52 59 52 
o 0 = (l2"Î): (121) = 85 10 85 8 
a:o =(100):(121) = 6245 6250 
b: 0 = (010) (121) = 42 40 42 34 
1:0 =(021):(121) = 2710 1/3 

W.O = (041): (121) = 57 40 57 29 1/ 3 

b: q =(010): (DIl) = 5326 5334 
0.0' = 1121): (121) = 54 26 54 20 

No distinct cIeavability could be observed. 
The extel'llal aspect of the Cl'ystaIs is ahnost isometl'ical, wlth a 

slight flattening parallel to 10011, and a distinct elongahon parallel 
to the dit'eetlOn of the direction of (he a-axis. 

T/Ie optical axes are sitl1ated in 1°011; the a-axis is first bisectrix, 
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~ 10. 

Rotation-dispersion of laevogyratory Tri-ethylenediamine-rhodium
iodide. 

The solutIon investigated contained 4,535 grams anhydrous salt In 100 grams 
of solution; the length of the tube applIed was 20 c.m. 

o Wave-length m 
ANGSTRbM-Um/s: 

Specific ro/allon [,,] 
m Degrees. c 

Molecular rota/wn [Ml 
in Degrees: 

0 0 
6840 -30,91 -2051 

6660 -32,89 -2183 

6520 -34,98 -2322 

6380 -37,18 -2468 

6260 -38,50 -2555 

6140 -41,14 -2730 

6030 -44,11 -2928 

5890 -45,54 -3023 

5800 -47,08 -3125 

5700 - 49,06 -3256 

5605 -50,49 -3351 

5510 -52,36 -3475 

5420 -54,12 -3592 

5340 ,55,22 -3665 

526Q -57,20 -3796 

5180 -58,30 -3869 

5100 -59,73 -3964 

5020 -6J,05 -4052 

4945 - 61,93 -4110 

4860 -63,36 -4205 

4780 -64,46 -4278 

4710 -65,34 -4337 

4650 -66,66 -4424 

4560 -61,32 - -4468 

4480 -67,87 -4505 

4420 -68,42 J -4541 

4310 -68,53 -4548 

4260 - 68,64 à 1:: -4556 = ~ -4567 4150 -68,82 1S tî 
u s:: 

-4585 4060 -69,10 e 8 
4010 -69,19' 0. -4592 

3940 -69,24 -4596 

3880 -(60,5) .l!l -(4016) 

3820 -(55,2) ( .~ ~ -(3664) 

3780 -(512) 1:: <IJ - (3398) , <IJ I.. 

L 3740 -(48,7) g ~ -(3232) 
::: <IJ 

--(3219) 3700 -(48,5) E 
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§ 11, RACN~IlC TRI-JtlTHYLNNEDIAMINI<l-RHODlUM-NITRATE, ~ 

1 Rlw (Eine)al (N 08)a' 

Tbis compound is always obtained, when a solution of the racemié 
chloride is mixed with a sollltion of A.q N 0 3', Jt cl'ystallises from 
an aql1eous soluti~n in splendid, colourless, and distinctly hemim01'
phic cl'ystals, showing a strongly val'iable aspect, and often distorted 
in a most particIIlaJ' way, Some of tile forms most of ten met with 
are l'eproduce9. in fig. 8 a, b, al~d c. Fol' the purpose of immediate 
com pal'ison with the correspond.ing cobalti-salt, w hieh is corn pletely 
isomorpholls with it, tbe heteropolar binal'y axis of the crystals is 
also in this case adopted as a-axis. 

To the well-developed pyl'arnid 0, which nevel' fails and always 
gives good reflexes, the syrnöol -1111 I has been attributed, so that 
the ratio c: Ó is now exactly half the corl'esponding ratio of tbe 
cobalti-salt studieu previously: .the1'e the symbol 11121 was gi ven to 
the forrn o. 

a b 
!<'ig. 8. 

Racemie Tri -cthylenediamine·Rhodium-Nitrate. 

Rlwmbic-pymmidal. 
a: b: c = 0,7874: 1: 0,5606. . , 

c 

Fm'Hls ,observecl: a = POOI, well-de\'eloped, occasionally predo-

. minant and always very lustrous ; a' = 110°1, mostly absent or ex
tl'ernely narrow, sometimes, howe\'eJ', very large and refleeting 

perfectly; 0 = 11111, lal'ge and lustï'ons; 1n = /1201, if pl'esent large 
and IllstrOl1S, but occasionally absent; c = /0011, well-developed aIld 

giving \'el'Y shal'p reflexes.; w,=fl111, nevel' failing, but always 
much smaller than 0; q = I011\, occasionally absent, in most cases, 
howeyel', lar/;!;e and lustrous ; 8 = {021!, much 'narrower than q, but, 
giving good images; l' = /20.011, smaU and duB, ordinarily absent; 
b = 10101, always slial'p}y l'eflecting, and sometimes equally lal'ge 
as q and c, but occasionally mllch smallel' or totally absent; 
IJ = 11 2°1, extremely sm all, only ral'ely present, 
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The coloudess crystals always exhibit a distincily hemimol'phic 
shape; the pol al" axis is the a-axis. The substance possesses a stl'ong 
tenden.cy to crysta11isation, hllt the various individnals are in general 
smaller than those of the eorresponding cobalti-salt. ' " '-

The extel'Oal aspect ~ is in most cases rather isometrieal, but 
,occasionally a slight elongation parallel to the direction of the a-axis 
could be stated. 

Angles: Observed: Calculated: 

0:0 = (111) : (lIl) =* 49° 5t/3' 

a:o = (100) : (111) =* 58 91/2 

0:0 = (111) : (111) = 95 36 95° 38' 

b:o = (010) : (111) = 65 24 65 271/3 

o:q = (111) : (OIl) = 31 47 31 501/2 

c:o = (001) : (111) = 42 10 42 11 

c:q = (001) : (011) = 29 10 29 16 1/'j 
q:s = (011) : (021) = 19 10 19 0 

s:b = (021) : (010) = 41 44 41 43 1/2 

Ol:q = -(111) : (011) = 31 50 31 501/2 

C:Ol = (001) : (TIl) = 42 7 42 11 

m: m= (120) : (120) = 115 16 115 10 

a m= (100) : (120)= 122 22 I I:! 122 25 

c: r = (OOI) : (20.01) = 85 0 84 54 

r: r =(20.01) : (w.oD = 9 56 10 12 

o:m= (111): (120) = 85 50 85, 55 

No distinct cleavage was observed. 
On 11001 the optical extinction is parallel and pel'pendiclliar to 

the c-axis. The plane of the optiral axes is !0101. 

§ 12. LAEVOGYRATORY TR[-ETHnENEDIAl\IIN~-RHoDruM-:r-.ITRATE. 

I Rh;; (Ein'e)81 (NO!)!. - . 

This compound was pl'epared fl'om the laevogyrate iodide -by 
means of silve1'-nitl'ltte. Tt cl'ystallises in beautiful, tl'iangnlal'ly-shaped 
plates, or, in most cases, in crystals of the form reproduced in fig. 9. 

The various indidduals are distorted in most capricious ways, a 
faet whieh to no slight degree opposes their investigation. 

Rlw?nbic-bisphenoidical. 

a : b : c = 0,8642 : 1 : 0,6049. 

,Jj10?'1l~S ob.w3rved:· a = !l001 and 0 = 11111, almost equally large; 
l' '- P \) Ij, cOlluDonly pl'esent with only' two faces i ??t = 1110:, 
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smaH but well l'eflecting; p = 11201, m uch smaller than m, and 
aften totally absent. The shape of the crystals is thl1t of plates 
pamllel to 11001, Ot' to two pal'allel faces of m, They are completely 
isornol'pfwzts wUh those of the cobalti-salt. 

" IJ 
" 1 

" ..... " 

Fig. 9. 
\ 

Laevogyrate Tri ethylenediamine-Rhodium-Nitrate. 

Angles: Observed: Calculated: 

a:m=(100):(1I0)=* 40°50' 

a: 0 = (100): (111) =* 59 5 

a: r = (100): (101) = 55 1 b5° 1/2 ' 

0: r = (ITI): (lOl) = 26 13 26 211/3 

m: p=(llO): tl 20) = 19 11 19 7 

0: m = (111): (110) = 84 15 84 21 

o :m=(Ill).(IW)= 47 15 47 121/2 

0: 0 = (I IT): (iIT) = 52 46 52 421/3 

0: p = (UI) . (120) = 82 47 82 42 1/2 

a: p= (100):(120)= 59 37 59 57 

No distinct cleavability could be found. 
The p]ane of the optical axes 'is 10101; in the corner of the image, 

one optical axis is visible under the microscope, when a plate parallel , 
to mi is used. 

§ 13, 

In the accompanying figUJ'e 10 the dispel'sion-curves of bath the 
last mentioned salts have been reproduced, Theü' shape is absolutely 
different fl'om that of the corresponding curves of the optically-
acti ve cobalti-s!'\,lts. 

, 
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Molecular Rotation in 
'IIIlD' Degrees 
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Fig 10. Molecular Rotation-Dispersion of Laevogyrate Triaethylenediamine
Rhodium-Nitrate and -Iodide. 

Rotation-Dispersion of Laevogyrate Tri-ethylenediamine-rhodium
nitrate. 

The Iiquid contained 3,372 grams of salt in 100 grams of the solution. 

o Wave-length in 
ANGSTRÖM-UnÏfs: 

6840 
6660 
6520 

6380 
6260 
6140 
6030 

5890 

5800 
5700 
5605 
5510 
5420 

5340 
5260 
5180 
5100 
4945 
4780 

4650 
4480 
4310 

Specijic rotation [,,] 
In Degrees: 

o 
- 51,11 
- 55,44 
- 5650 
- 60,55 
- 63,55 

- 67,99 
- 71,21 

- 76,75 
- 78,81 
- 82,37 
- 85,77 

- 89,48 
- 91,70 
- 93,92 
- 97,18 
- 98,66 
-100,59 
-105,63 
- 110,45 
-114,22 

- 117,27 
-119,85 

I 
Molecular rotation [M] 

In Degrees: 

o 
-2397 
-2600 
- 2650 
-2840 
-2981 
-3189 
-3340 
-3600 
-3696 
-3863 
-4023 
-4196 -
-4301 
-4405 

-- 4558 
-4627 
-4718 
-4955 
-5180 

-5357 
-5500 
-5621 
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§ 14. In liI'st instanee it ma'y be remal'ked in this connection, 
th at the expected hemihedl'ism of the cl1ystal-fol'ms of the optically, 
active bl'omide and iodide inve6tigated, does not manifest itself in 
any distinct and con vincing way, notwithstanding the enOl'mous valu\? 
of the optical rolatioll of tbese salts. 

This fact is completely analogoLls to om' previolIs expel'ience in 
the rase of the cOI'I'e~ponçliIlg cobalti-saIts. It proves once more that 
even if PASTEUR'S principle be, considered as principally correct, the 
chemical identity of the dissjmmetrically al'l'anged substitutes must 
be looked upon as a v~ry unfavolll'able factor 1'01' the eventual m~ni
festation of the hemihedl'ism predicted. These facts seem to ~ustain 
our view previously explained, accol'ding to which the dissymme
trical al'rangement as such detel'mines- chiefly tIle size of Ihe optical 
rotation of the lIlolecule, while the chemical contrast between the -
different substitutes is the predominant fact,ol' for tbe manifestation 
of the crystallonomical enan6omol'phism. 

MOl'eovel', WERNEH 1), on (he supposition, that analogously built _ 
dissymmetrical molecules always should combine with tbe same 
optically actIve radical into cOÎrJpou!1ds showing analogous solubility-
1'elations, concillded -tbat the laevo,qyl'ate R/w-saIts of the kind here 
described, and tbe de,vt1'ogyrate Co-sa lts' would possess the same 
ste1'fOmetl'ical configumtion. ' 

Fo!' from the less saluhle ch!oJ'o-d-tm:trates of both 'series, Ihe, 
oppositely rotating lUw-, resp. Co-salts are set free, aftel' the 
d-tartaJ'ic -acid has been l'emoved from them. "-

The Swiss -scientist does not give sufficient and rational proof of 
the COl'l'ertness of his starting hypothesis ~), On the contl'al'y: the 
solubility of chemical compouncls is a constitutive pl'operty of 60 
high1'y a êomplicated nature, that thel'e is every l'eason to doubt 
à priol'Î the general C01'l'ectness' of the supposition mentioned above. 
Then, howéver, at the same time the value of WEHNER'S 

consiclerations: suggesti\'e as they l~~y be, has become appl'eciably 
diminished, in so fa I' as they concern the sperific influence of the 
central m.etal-atom on the ~irertion of' the optical rot~tion of the 
Dlolec61e. 

As a rOUJltel'pul't of the views exposed by him, we thelet'ore 
wish here· to bring forward the following al'guments which, in out' 
opinion, appeal' to be founded on a firmer basis. 

1) A. WERNER, loco eit Ber!, Bel'. 45. 1229 (1912 1• Bull. de la Soc, Chim. (1912), \ 
p. 21; G. URBAIN et _ •. SÉNÉCHAL, Introduction à l'Etude des Complexes, (1913), p, 174. 

2) Some cases are menliuned in his paper: however, there is 110 certainty that 
really no inversion has occurred here -dUl·jng tbe experiment. 

'- ",;' C j 
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In the preceding paragraphs we were able to demonstl'ate: 
1. that in analogously built, optica;lly-infwtive complex salts of 

trivalent co balt and trivalent rhodium, the two metals will replace 
each other strictly isomorplwusly. This fact is in fuH agl'eement with 
what can, be experted because of tbe place thése elements occupy 
in the eighth gJ'oup of the periodical system. 
, 2. that in analogously built, optically-active complex salts Of 
trivalent 1'lwdiwn and co balt, this isomol'plwus plutual substitution 
of the central atoms remains. This specific property of tbe metal
atoms obviollSly appeal's therefore not influenced by the specia! 
dissymmetry of the molec,ules, in wbich they are present. 

Now we will suppose that the dextro-gyrate, and ,just in the 
same way the laevo-gyrate t1'i-etltylenediamine-cobalti-cldo1'ide is trans
formed into the corresponding CMo1'o-tal'trates by means of silver
d-tm'trate. Of course th~ crystal-forms of both these' compounds 
dl d alld II d, being no longer each other's mirror-images, will be 
different from each other. For among all properties of chemical 
molecules- none is certainly so closely connected with their moleculal' 
con figllration, as the cl'ystal-form is. Witb respect ro the identical 
d-tm'trate-radical in the two compounds, it is therefore the two special 
configuration of the dl-, resp. ll-t1'i-etltylenediamine.cobalti-radicals, 
which determines the differences of crystal-form in the case of the 
two cldo1'o-d-tal't1Ylles just mentioned. 

If rlOW, while completely preserving the existent stereometrical 
arrangement of the l'adicals round the central Co-atom, we think 
this last simply replaced by the RllO-atom which, according to what 
is mentioned sub 2°) in the above, will replace it in the way of 
a pel'fect isomorp/wus element, - then it will be evident that the 
two complex Rlw-compounds thlÎs obtained will be pel-fectly iso
morphous with the two corresporlding Go-salts .lust mentioned, and 
more particularly each of them with that Co-salt which possesses 
an analogous configuration of its radicals in space. This conclusion 
is compelling, quite independent of the other question concel'ning 
the special influence which this substitution eventually may have 
on the size and even on the sense of the optical rotation of the 
original molecnle,. or' on its' solubility. The c1dol'o-d:tm'trates of Go
an Rlw-complexes with corresponding configul'ation therefore wiII 
exhibit pel'fectly isomo1'phous crystal-formf:i, independently of their 
specific optical properties or of the differences in theil' solubilities. 

Also th'e numbet' of' molecules of water of crystallisation in the two 
isomol'phous crystal-species will be exactly the same. 

Experience now teaches us that the less soluble t1'i-ethylene-
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diamine-cobrtlti-chlo'l'o-ta?·tl'ate has tl'iclinic-peclial symmetry 1), the 
less sol uble 'tl'i-ethylenediamine-rlwdium-cltlol'o-ta1'tmte, however, 
monoclinic and perhaps sphenoiclical sy mmetl'y, without t!te leas! 
analo,qy of the pal'ameters e,vistin,q between them" No analogy 
of form whatever can be stated between the two kinds of 
chlo1'o-ta?·tl'ates j and in agreement with this lack of isomorphism, 
direct analysis showed that, while the cobalti-saIt ('rystallises with 
5 molecules H 2 0, the less soluble rhodium-salt contains only 4 
molecules of water of crystallisation, - the respective data in W1!JRNER'S 

paper being obvi9usly e1'1'on eo tl s. The1'e can be therefore not the least 
doubt about the truth of tJle fact th at we have not to deal here 
with isomol'phous salts of corresponding constitution, but with quite 
different substances. In connertion with what was said above, we are 
therefore compelled to conclude from these facts, that the complex 
t1'i-ethylenediamine-dwdium-ion present as a l'adical in the corresponding 
Cld01'0-d-ta1'tmte, has not the same configuration in space as the radical 
occul'l'ing in the less soluble cobalti-c1dol'o-d-tal'tmte, but that it 
possesses on the contrary, precisely the antiJogous stel'eometricrul 
configuration in comparison with it. And because the t?'i-eth,1llene
diamine-r1lOcli~tm-iodide set free from this ChlO1'O-d-tw'tmte, and aU salts 
deL'ived from it, appeal' to be laevogJl'atory, it follows from this th at 
the stel't'ometrical configuration' of opÜcally-active tn'ethylenediamine
cobalti-, and 1'hoclium-ions of the same direction of rotation, must be 
the same also, - a fact w hich à priori might have appeal'ed mÓ'lt 
probable. 

The d-cobalti-salts must therefol'e possess the same arrangement of 
the radicals l'ound their central metal·atom as the d-rhodium-salts, 
and the l-cobalti-salts the same as the l-?'hodium-salts.-

~ 15. With th is conclllsioJl at the same time WERNER'S supposition
of the strange, rathel' al'bitr'arily conjectul'ed specific influence of the 
central Rlw-atom, concel'ning t/te total inve1'sion of the di1'ection 0 f 
1'otation of the ol'iginal ,dissymmetrical complex, needs to be given up. 
The analogously arl'anged dissymmetl'ical complexes containing 0" 
Co, or Rlw, must all exhibit t/te same .direction of rotation, and only 
the absolute size of it may be different and val'ying in tht' way 
indicated by WERNER. This sr~èific rotalion is therefore evidently 
determined chiefly by the special configul'ation in space of the l'adicals 
placed l'ound the central atom, and by the specific dissymmetl'y of 

1) tI'. M. JAEGER, Proceed. Kon. Acad. Amsterdam, 18, 54, 55. (1915). 
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that arrangement. OnI)" in second instanee the rnass and the cltemical 
natU'l'e of tlle ('entral-atom seem to be of lnt1nence, and more especial
Iy in so fal' as concel'11S 1he changes of tbe size of tbe rotation, when 
the one kind of central atom is replaced by anothel' isomorphons 
element. 

Tt is worth remal'killg' here, that the crystals of the opticall} -
active tri-et/tylenerlwmine-cobalti-, and -?'lwdiwn-nitmte here investiga
ted, exhibit sphenoids of opposite algebraic signs in tbe case of active 
salts r01ating in the same direction : the lllevo-gyrate cobalti-salt 
manife§t the 1'lght-handed sphenoid, while the laevo-gyrate rhodium
nitmte exhibits pl'erisely the left-handed form. 

On tlle surface of it, it may seem to be correct to consider this 
fact as an argument in favont' of WEHNER'S view about the anti
logous configurations of co ba lti- and Thoclimn-salts of the same 
l'otation-diI'ection. But this conclusion mnst appeal' completely uT.J
justified, as soon as the faets hithel'to stated are taken into account, 
- 5canty as these facts fol' the rest may be at this moment. The 
question: in how far is thel'e any rational connection between the 
externaJ appeal'ance of form of a crystal and the stereometl'ical ron
figmation of its molecules? - seems to be qllite llnanswerable at 
the present mom~ent, bedwse th is extel'nal appearance of the crystal, 
depending 0!1 a great number of accidental cil'cumstance~ during the 
process of crystallisation, is a very capl'icious and variabie phenomenon. 
1t is, fOl' instance, weil Jmown, that the 1(-, CVH,)-, Rb-, and Co-detlJtJ'o
bitartJ'ates, all nndoubtedly having the smne stel'eometl'ical configmation 
(namely: of cl-tm'tm'ic acid), mal' exhibit preferentially the forms !1J-11 
01' liftl in a pl'edorninant wa}', if certain salts (e. g. sodiwn-citrate) 
be pul'posely added to theil' solutions, or if cil'cumsiances during 
the crystallisl1tion be arbitl'al'lly varied. hl tlle case of the ('ompIex 
salts nndel' considel'ation, whicll, moreovel', appeal' to mry theil' 
outwal'd arpearance to a most intense degl'ee nnder cil'cumstances 
onIy slightly altel'ed, snch al'guments, based only on th is exte1'l1al 

_ form, can hardly have all)' \talue at all fol' ,jlldging tlle internal 
stl'llctul'e of tlteir mole(,1I1es, ullless ful! certaint.y is obtained that the 
salts compal'ed are deposited under exactly the same circumstances, 
as e.g. this -may be assumed in cases, wh ere racemoids are separated 
by so:called spontaneolls cl'ystallisatiDn, the two kinds of crystals here 
being deposited simllltaneously from tlle same mother-liqnid. 

At this moment the only cOl1C'lusion can be, thai tlle same con
figlll'ation must be attribu ted to the de,vt1'o-, respectively laevo-gy rate 
complex-salts of cobalt and 1'!wdi'llm, when the)' exhibit a rotation 
of the same dil'ection. 

/ 
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On _ compal'ing the moleenlal' rotation of the brol1ddes, iodides and 
nitrates of the two series: 

Tl'i-ethylenecliamine
Cobalti-B1'orniele: 

[ MJD ::::: ± 6000° 

Tri-ethylenecliarnine
Rltpdiwn-Bromide: 
[MJn = ± 3500° 

, 

Tri-ethy lenediarnine
CohaZti-) odiele : 

[ MJD = ± ,6120° 

11:i-e~hylenediamine
Rlwdiurn-Iodide: 
[MJn = ± 3020° 

Tri-etltylenedialnine: 
Cobalti-'.Nitl'ate: 

[111]D = ± 4600° 

T1'i-etlty lenedimnine
Rhodium-lV itrate : 
[MJD = ± 3600o~ 

we see that tbe Co-salts, besides exhibiting a much gl'eater l'otation
dispel'si~n, also possess a mu('h gl'eater absolute rotatiOll. 

This fact \ViII appeal' concei"a~le, if we beal' in mind the very 
differ~nt chemical natl1re of the two isomorphol1s central atoms, and_ 
the rather ,appl'eciable - diffel'ence in their atomie weights (59 and 
103), ' 

Some experiments on the properties of the analogous n'-salts in 
this respect, are plaimed in this laboratol'Y, . 

Labm'atory fOI' lnorganic and Physicq,l Chemistry 
of the University, GJ'oningen, Holland, 
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Chemistry. - lnvest~gations into PASTEUR'S PTinciple of t!te Con
nection between MiJleclûar and Crystallonomieal Dissymmetl'y: 
IV. Raeemic and Uptically-active Comple,7] Salts of Rlwcliwn
tri-o.ralie Acid. Sy Prof. Dl'. F. M. JAEGER. 

(Communicated in the meeting of June 30, 1917). 

§ 1., In Olll' pl'evious papers we had occasion to drawattention 
to . the fact tl~at the cl'ystals of the optically active components 
which, arcol'ding to WERNER'S theory, may be obtained uuder definite 
circumstances from the racemic complex salts of the general type: 
IMe X/!al Y,I> exhibit occasionally Ihe non-superposable hemihedrism 
to be expe~ted accórding to PASTEUR'S principle, but that in other 
cases of this kind no evidence whatever of this hemihedl'ism is 
detectabIe by any experimental method at hand. 

At the same time attention was drawn to the other fact that the 
molecular dissymmetl'y in 'cases as these, is by no means caused 
'by a total absence of symmetry-pl'operties in the molecule, but that 
the complex ions of the type mentioned, if Ollce WERNER'S theol'y 
be adopted, must possess a configllration of their l'adicals in space, 
possessing the symmetl'y of the t1'igonal-trapezo!tedml class (Da)' 
Fl'om the established fact that tbe non-sllperposabJe hemihedrism 

, of the el'ystal-fOl'ms could not be stated in several cases where deri
vative,§ of the complex tri-ethylenediarnine-cobalti-ion I Co(Eine)8l ... 
were. studied, we were compelled to conclude that the cause of 
th is abnormal behavioul' must be ascribed to the particular circum
stance that the l'adicals lJlaced round- the central metal-atom at'e 
chemically identical hel'e. It was remarked, ho wever, that the 
expected hemidedl'ism could b~ stated without 'exception in all cases, 
where in the salts investigated radicals containing oxygen 1) wel'e 
present. 

It was of interest to stud'y othel' instances of this kind. Thus such 
analogously composed sa lts were chosen in the fil'st place, as con
tained the oxygen-bearing radicals immediately linked fo the centraI
atom in the form of the radicals \ of bivalent cal'boxylic arids. Our 
ého~ce was finàlJy fixed upon salts derived from the comple.x 

1) F. M. JAEGER, Proceed. Kon. Acad. Amsterdam, 17. 1217. (1915); 18. 49. 
(1915)j Zeits. f. Kryst. u; Min, 55. ,209. (1915), . 

'1 
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dlOdimn-tl'i-oXfllic acid, for which the possibiJity of a fission info 
the optically-active components had been pl'oved expel'imentally 1). 
Moreover, ?- detailed investigation of these salts appeared also edesi
rabIe from another point of view, because in WERNER'S origimtl 
paper some facts are mentioned concerning the cl'ystallisation-phe
nomena of the optically-active, cOlllponents, which à priori must be 
considered very impl'obable, and therefol'e worth controlling againe 
hy means of new experiments. 

Fot' instance, the facl was thel'e brollght to the fore, th at from 
solulions of the l'acemic compound under favourable conditions crystals 
of both the enantiolllorphous modifications would be deposited spon
taneously, whieh hemlhedral cl'ystals of'the optieally active compo
nents, if bl'Ought at l'oom-temperatul'e into a concentrated soJution 
of the racemoid, wo-uld incJ'ease slowly and gl'OW to big individuals 
within a few weeks. Bilt, as we found dUl'ing our investigations, 
that the optically active forms are much more soluble unde!' the 
same cil'cumstances than the racemic subfltanre is, it seemed highly 
probable that an error was made here, becallse, moreover, the facts 
mentioned cannot be l'ight from a theoretical standpoint. The d,'aw
ings in WERNER'S paper, intended to gi\'e an nnpl'ession of the 
crystal-forms obtained, rat hel' point to' distorted, and arcidentally 
J1on-superposable f'l'iclinié cl'ystals of the racemoid being present here, 
than to enantiomol'p~JOllS cl'ystals of trlle hemihedral symmetr'y. 
Moreo\'er, WERNlm himself mentions the t1'iclinic symmetry of these 
crystals, and !herefore the va1idity of PASTEUR'S principle in hlS 
case cannot yet be considered as pl'oved by the data given in thif; 
paper. Repeatedly we have made attemptb in the way indicated by 
WERNER, to perfol'm a spontaneous fission of the racemic salt; but 
the solution of it .,atul'ated just above 1000 C., first being rapidly 
cooled down to 90° 0., and subsequently cooled 'down to room
tempet'ature, never deposited other cl'ystals than the caprièiously 
distorted individnals of the triclinic racemoid, The micl'oscopically 
small crystals often obtained by very rapid cooling of the hot 
soll.ltion, appeal'ed to be no cl-ystals of the active fOl'ms eithel'; they 
we/'e l'hombic individuals exhibiting pl'ismatic, domatic and basal 
facets, of a new hydJ'ate of the racemie compound, probably at highet' 
femperatures stabie, and containing less water of crystallisation. 
These experiments, if val'ied in several ways, gave unexceptional(r 
biggel' or smaller crystals of thè l'acemir compound. 'rhe appreciably. 
gl'eatel' SOlllbility of the active fOl'ms in compal'ison with that of 

1) A. WERNER, Ber, d, d, Chem. Ges. 47, 1954. (19U). 
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the racemie salt at all temperatures between 15° and 1000 O. 
characterizes the raremoid undoubtedly as the more stabie solid 
phase within this range of tempel'atUl'e, with 1 espect to the mixture 
of these antipodes, The experiment descl'ibed by WERNER can therefóre 
neVe1' lead, t~. a spontaneous fission, and sllrely- it must be quite 
impossible, that llJldel' these conditions an optically active cl'Jstal 
should increase, whfn brought at l'oom-tempel'ature into the saturated 
solution of the raremie salt. Thb may readily be dedllced' from 
BAKHUJS ROOZEBOOM'S well-known gmphical rèpresentations 1) of the 
solllbility-relations here prevailing. Indeed, it could be proved on the 
('ontra!'y by often l'epeated experiments, that a crystal of one of the 
optically-acti ve forms, if brol1gh tinto a feebly supersatl1l'ated or 
saturated sol u tion of the racemie salt, immedirûeZ'lf di'Jinte,qmtes and 
subsequently disappeal's completely, and that aftel' some lapse of time, 
t1'iclinic crystals of the l'acemic compound are deposited from the 
solution. These last crystals are of ten l'udimentarily developed, so 
that occasional1y they make the impl'ession of pedial, unsymmetl'ical 
cl'ystals, which of COUl'se must theret'ol'e appeal' non-superposable 
with their mirror-images. If dissolved in water, the solutions of these 
crystals were in every case optically inactive, Tbere cau' be no doubt 
whatever therefore a:bout the fact, that the crystals 'Obtained and 
reproduced by WERNER must have been distorted triclinic crystals 
of the racemie salt; it remains, howevel', doubtful wbether the 
solutions obtained by him in dissolving these cl'ystals, can really 
have been "optically-active", unless some optically-active cl'ystals 
for inoculation-pl11'poses wel'e previously introdnced into the solutions. 

Wc wel'e able, m01'eo\'el', to demonstl'ate the remarkable fact that 
the crystals of the pure optically acth'e components exhibit exactly 
tIle same symmetry as that pl'eviously dednced for the complex ions 
of this type themselves. lndeed, they are trigonal-trapezolzedm" and 
they show forms which extel'Dally al'e quite compal'able with the 
typical forms of some dextro- or laevogyratol'y qUa1'tz-crystals. 

The racemic salt was pl'epared from fl'eshly preciJJitated and 
washed r'/lOdium-ltydl'o,vide obtained from sodiwn-rlwdium-cldo1'ide by 
means of a dilute sodill1n hychwcide-solution at 40° 0.; the pure 
1'hodium-lt!/dl'o,xide was thén dissolved in a hot solution of 21otassÎ1t1n
bi-oiva la te. The tission into its components, which is a rathel' tediolls 
proress, was executed oy means of the st1'ycAnine-salt, from which 
aftel'wards the st1'ychnine was l'eadily elirninated in the form of 
its iodide. 

1) H. W. BAKHUIS ROOZEBOOM, Zeits f. phys. Chemie, 28. 494. (1899). 
18 

Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam Vol XX, 
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,§ 2. A soilltion of the active components containing 3,79% of 
the anhydrous salt, exhibils in a Jayer of 10 cm. au absorption
spectl'Um, in which all violet, blue, and gl'een rays al'e Jacking, 
while of the yelJow light only a smaJl portion is transmitted. With 
increasing dilution a small extension of the spectl:llm is stated; 
more pa,rticularly the yellow and green rays are gl'adually better 
transmitted and become more and more visible. In the case of a 
solution of 0,5 % even some greenish-bllle rays were visibJe. In a 
layer of 20 cm., the limits between which the light was not appre
ciably absOl'bed, appeal'ed to be about as follows: 

. 
COllcentration of the solutLOn in 
percen;tages of anhydrous salt: 

10.96 

3.79 

2.75 

1.97 

1.09 

0.55 

0.50 

Lzmzts of the transmltted light (m 
A.U.) for a layer of 20 c.m.· 

7000--5800 

7000-5700 

7000-5500 

7000-5500 

7000 -5100 

'7000-4900 

7000-4800 

These data may give an approximate impression of the extension 
of the light-transmission fol' se\'eral wave-lengths. In the red part of 
the spectrum, the limit is situated at about 7700 A U.; however it 
could not be fixed ahy more, 'becallse of the mirl'ometer-screw of 
the monochromatol' not going so fal'. 

By the study of the seven solutions just mentioned, Jhe rotation 
for any of these wave-lengths was measured in a way analogous to 
that pl'eviously deSCl'lbed 1). The total behavioul' of these orange-red 
to orange-yellow colonred solutions is most l'emarkable. For installce, 
if only sufficiently concentrated solutions of the 1'ight-handed salt be 
investigated (e.g', of 10%), and thus only a limited spectral region 
be taken into account, the onsel'ver would readily come to the con
clusion, that his salt is laevogyratory, The following' data, obtained 
within sevel'al spectral reg'ions, by means of the seven solutions 
mentioned, and which appeared, aftel' controlling, to be suffieielltly 
exact, may ell1eidate this strange behaviour 2) with the simllltaneolls 

1) F, M. JAEGER, Proceed. Kon. Acad. Amsterdam 17, 1227 (1915). 
2) A. WERNER, loc. cito 1955, 
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of fig. 1. The numbers given for the specific l'otation [a J, are 
mean val nes of commonly three Ol' four different values obtained 

variolls series of measl1l'ements; they always relate to a content 
~nhydrou'3 salt in 100 ,,-eight-pal'ts of the solution: 

Rotation-Dispersion of dextrogyrate Potassium-Rb~dium-oxalat:-l 
I 

oWave-length In Specijj.c rota/lOn Molecular rotafton 
ANGSTR.öM-Units: In Degrees: In Degrees: 

+356 
0 

4860 + 17240 

4950 +293 + 14190 

5020 +253 + 1225Q 

5100 +206 + 9975 

5180 + 172,1 + 8335 

5260 + 141,7 + 6860 

5340 + 114,3 + 5535 

5420 + 85 + 4115 

5510 + 67,1 .+ 3250 

5605 + 46,4 + 2250 

5700 + 30,1 + 1460 

5800 + 16,3 + 790 

5890 + 6,2 + 300 

5900 + 5,1 + 247 

5970 0 0 

6030 4,5 218 

6140 11,5 557 

6260 17 823 

6380 21 1017 

6520 23,5 1140 

6660 25,1 1215 

6800 26 1260 

6945 27,4 1330 

-

'rom tIJis it becomes eVIdent that the solutions of the right-handed 
are only dextrogyrntory in reality, if green and yellow light-

18* 
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rays be taken into account, for the red and Ol'ange rays however, 
these solutions appeal' to be laevogyrale, 

Sucb solutions are opiically-il1active for a wave-length of '5970 
A. n. At this wave-length, invariable moreover for solntions of 
wldely different" ('oncentrations, there is no longer any detectable 
difference between solutions of the two antipodes. 

~'ig 1. 
SpeClfie Rotation-dispersion of right·handed Potassium-Rhodium-OxalatE'. 

(All rooieeular rotations are 50 times as great). 

It IS worth attention, that the Soilltions do /lot exhibit fol' this 
wave-length any tl'ace of an absorption-line. Om' fOl'mel' snpposition 
connecting the abnol'mal I'otalion-dispersion with the eventllal occur
ren ce of selective absorption, thl1s appeal's no longer jllstified. As 
WERNER points out, the phenomenon IS met with in the study df 
all complex metal-oxalates hitherto investigated: those of rhodium, 
ch1'omium, and covaltum, exhibit this propel'ty in a vel'y pronollnced wayl). 

1) To an investigator studying the heterog.eneous equilibria between the racemie 
salt and both its antipodes in solution, there eould no longer be any differenee' 
between the solutions of the d- and l·eomponent or their mixtures, if he worked 
under eondIlions whieh enabled him only to usehght ofa wave-length of À = 5970 A.U. 
lndeed, all sueh solutions wouJd then Il.e found optieally ~naetive, In sueh cireum· 
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Fmally it ma)' be l'emarked, that the optically-active salts bave 
no appreciahle tendencJ' to auto-racemisation. Aftel' heating on the 
water-batb dnring some time, no appreciable diminution of tbe ol'igi/lal 
rotatory powe1' appears to have occul'l'ed. A slight hydrolysation, ' 
however, cOllld be stated in tbese cases. Tbe salts are slowly 
decomposed by the continued actlOn of violet light Ol' by stron~ 

heating, while a black powdel' (Rlw?), alld I some'?'hocliwn-hydroxide 
are set f1'ee. 

§ 3, I. RACI')MIO POTASSIUM-RHODIUM-OXALATJ<: (+ 41 H~O). 
Tbl~ compound crystallizes in big, ordinarlIy flattened, garnet-red, 

nt b 

~ . f.' , 

~'ig. 2. " 
Racemie Potassium·Rhodium·Oxalate (+ 41/~ H~O). 

stances no diffel'ence wouJd appal'ently be any longer present here and in the 
wl'll·known case of sod~um·chlorate; lJ1 otller wOlds: ID Ihis singulm' point the 
descl'Jptive number of components would be diminished wllh one. However, il 
must be inslsted. that tbis is only valid for one definite tempel ature and one 
definite pIessure, as l:.:] is a function of both. ~'or wave lengths only slightly sm.lller 
or greater than 5970 A.D., the system is again a temary one, in which, the 
functions of d· and l·components are revel'sed. 
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very IIlStl'OUS. and pel'fectly transparent crystals. Their shape is 
very val'Ïable, and some 'of the most frequent fOl'lns are reproduced 
in fig. 2 a-co Tbe extel'nal aspect is often bighly unsymmetl'ical 
(fig. 2c); in sueh cases individuals are occasionally lUet with, which 
may be Iooked upon as apparently enantiomOl'phol.ls. However, their 
symmetry is most pl'obabIy holohedraI, the present forms therefore 
only being special and acridental fOl'ms of growth. 

The crystals are identical with those studied by DUFl!lT 1); they 
diffel' from those only in aspect, as DUl!'ET'S crystals exhibited the 

form /-t = 111,Oj predominant. 

Triclinic • pinacoidal. 
a: b : c = 1,0732: 1 : 1,0316, 

A = 92°45k' 
B=102 4t 
c= 67 24~ 

ct = 98°10t' 
~= 104 17t 
r= 6611t 

Fm'ms observf!cl: 1n = (11°1, vel'y lustroIIs and predominant; 
!-' = 11101, smaller, but also well reflecting; b = (0101, commonIy 
a little broader than l1; W = IJ 111, broad and yielding good reflexesj 
~ = (112j, weIl developed and very lustrous ; p = 1111j, commonIy 
smalle!', but rarely· ulso mueh greater than ~, and gi\'Ïng eminent 
reflexesj c = 10011, commonly very narrow, occasionally somewhat 
.broader; 0 = (111j, broad and beautifully reflecting; IV = !111j, 
small and lustrous, of ten absent; Ic = (1:1.21, comrnonly absen t, 
occasionally very narl'ow, "arely broad; q = 1021j, very smaH, but 
weil measurable. 

Angles: Observed: 
m: b = (110) : (010) =$ 54° 10' 
m: p. = (110) : (lTh) = .. 93 3 

m: Ol = (110) : (111) =.. 45 24 1/2 

b:OI =(010): (10)=" 61 48 
!1 Ol = (110) : (111) ='" 96 341/2 

c· b = (001) : (010) = 81 15 
b': IJ = (OW) : (1To) = 32 45 
m:p = (110) : (111) = 86 18 

"': c' = (llIj : (ooT) = 57 50 1/2 

m: ç = (110) : (112) = 11 33 
c : IJ = (ooi) : (lW) = 95 11 
IJ ç = (I W) : (TI5) = 51 20 
o:c =(111): (001)= 42 14 
m: 0 = (110) : (111) = 34 31 

Calculated: 

81° 141/2' 

32 45112 
86 23 

51 40 
71 35 
95 19 
51 24 
42 14 
34 35 

1) H. DUFET, Bull, de la Soc. Min. 12. 466. (1889); Cf.: E. LEIDIÉ, Ann. de 
Chim. et Phys (6). 17. 307. (1889). 
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Observed: Calculated 
bi:; = (OiO) : (112) = 51 25 51 25 
Ol ; = (lil) : (112) = 10 8 70 1 
;:x = (ÏÏ2) : (TIl) = 20 41 20 45 
X:p' =(ÏÏI) : (110)= 30 40 30 40 
IJ : 0' = (I ru) : (ïTl) = 88 59 89 
b:o =(010):(111)= 64 19 64 24 
o:p = (111) : (168) = 11 35 68. 38 

{J: p = (lW) : (m) = 21 58 28 4 

c':; = (OoTj . (112)= 43 59 43 55 
c:p =(001): (ITi) = 57 4 51 10 
c: k = (00l) : (112) = 21 4 26 56 
k: 0 =(112) . (111) = 15 10 15 18 
b:k =(010): (112)= 114 3 11 56 

b: q = (010) : (02ij = 25 4 25 31/2 

C':q = (Ooï) : (021)= 61 411/2 61 42 

No distinet eleavability was found. 
The crystals are dieh roitic: on /11°1 1'01' vibrations incl uding an 

angle of 600 with the edge m: fJ, they are orange-yellow j tOl' sueh 
perpendiclllar to those, reddish-orange. On 11101 one of the dirertlOlls 
of 'extlllctioll lllcludes all angle of 3:1 0 with the intersectlOn m: fJ,; 

\ , 
the plane of the optical axes is almost parallel to the edge w: m. 

§ 4. Aftel' transformarion of the l'ucemic sal t III 10 the cOl'l'esponding 
strychnine-salt und fractional crystallisatIOn, the oxalate was l'esol ved 
into its antipodes. The cl-rhodium-salt, namely, combines into a less 
solllble strychnine-salt than the l-salt does. By treatment with potassium
ioclide, all stl'ychnine may be elnlllllated as the little soluble st1'ychnine
iodiele, and in thlS way the optically active potassillm-salts may be 
obtamed. It is a tedlOlls task to get a sufficient quantity of the 
laevogyrate antipode, beeause always some stl'yc1mine-cl-o:udate is 
withdrawn wilh the l-o,wtlate; thel'efore the last mothel'-liquids always 
deposit the raeemic salt besides the laevogyrate. lVloreover, the 
l'esuIt is also dlminisbed by the hydl'olysis of the stJ'yclmine-saIt 
during the caneentration of the motber-liquid on the water-bath. 

Finally, however, sufficient qnantities of both antipodes were obtained. 
The l'1'ystallographical descriptlOn of these salts is gi ven in tile following 
paragl'aphs. . 

~ 5. Ir. DEXTltOGyltATORY POTASSll:M RHODlUM-OXHArI<J (+ 1 H 20). 

Splendid, sometimeR colossal, 'very lnstrous, blood-l'ed and perfectly 
transparent crystals. TheÎl' external aspect is vel'Y variabIe with the 

, 
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particu)al' circumstances of'crystalhsation. and as ft consequence _of 
th en' ntlmerous and most capl'iciou'l distortions, the l'ight intel'pl'etation 
of the meaSUl'ements is of ten veI'y troublesome, Some of the most 
frequently occurring forms are reproduced in fig. 3 a and b. 

c 

m' m' m: m m 
m-

"- t' 
~ 

/ 
b a 

Fig. 3. 

Dextrogyrate Potassmm-Rhodium Oxalate (+1 H20). 

Trigonal-trapezoltedral. 

a . C = 1 : 0,8938 (BRAVAlS) ; ct = 100°38' (lVIILLER). 

llm'ms obseJ'vecl. I) R = 11 OT1) [100J, always pI'esent, and exhibiting 
large faces; C = 10001j [11 Jl, always present too, sometimes very , 
smaIl, but Hl most cases rathel' large, l' = 10111j [221 J, and s = 
= 10221 1 L 111 J, l'arely failmg, weIl l'eflerting, but much smaller than 
R; t = [2021) [511j, of ten absent, always narrow and dull, m-= 
= 110101l2ITJ, always present, ocrasIOnally wIth smaIl, mo&tIy with 
well-developed faees, and rarely predominant , x = 122411 [71b J, as 
a l'ight-handed, positive, tl'lgonal bipyramid, occasionally absent, but 
in several cases with faces almost 1/2 or 1/8 of those of R. The 
dIfferent faces of ,1: are in all rases of very diffel'en t sizes. The 
aspect of the cl'ystaJs is occasIOually hke that of qUa1'tz (fig. 3a), 
and appl~eciably dlstOl'ted; sometimes I is a little broader, so th at 
the- external shape gets a more he;ragonal form. No dlstinct rleavage 

I) The symbols bel ween [ ] are MILLERlaD symbols, rE'latJng to tile polar edges 
of R as axes of refel'ence. 

, 
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was found. On 110101 orcasionally unsymmetrical corl'osion-figures, 
like tt-apezia, al'e observed. 

Angles: Observed: Calculated: 
R:R =(1101): (1011) =" 76055' 

C: R = (0001): (1011) = 45 59 45°541// 

c : r = (0001) : (OIÏl) = 4558 45 541/ 4 

r: s = (0111): (0221) = 18 25 18 15 

s: m = (0221): (0110) = 25 31 25 51 

m . R = (0110): (1011) = 68 541f2 68 57 1/ 3 

m' t = (0110): (022~) = 25 43 2551 

s' R = (022Ï): (Iml) = 51 14 51 12 

r:R = (lOlt): (0111) = 42 8 42 5'13 
R: m = (lml): (IÖÏO) = 44 5 44 53/ 4 

.r: m = (224t): (IÖÏO) = 40 55 ~ 4054'/4 

.r: R = (2241): (OlÏÏ) = 77 58 78 17 

m:.r = (OITo): (2241) = 40 55lj~ 40541/3 

.r: R = (2241): (IÖÏ 1) = 28 2 28 3 

.r: r = (2241): (0111) = 28 2 28 3 

c:.r = (OOOt): (224i) = 60 48 60 46% 

.r: .r = (2241): (2241) = 58 24 58 23 

lntergrowths of two crystals occur, with their trigonal axes mter
secting under right angles, and one individual rotated abol1t it 
through 180°. 

The crystals are distinctly dichl'oitic: on 110101 fOl' vibl'ations 
parallel to the direction of the c-aXIS, they are orange, for vibrations 
pel'pendicular to the first, blood-red. 

Plates parallel to 100011 show in convergent polarisesI light the 
interference-image of an ullIaxml crystal without circulal'~polarlsahon : 
the bars of the black cross are regulttrly extended to the centre of 
th80 image. The character of the birefl'ingence is 11egative for all 
colours, and it IS stl'ong. For Na-light is 110 =1,6052. 'ne =1,5804; 
the birefringence is tbel'efore 0.025. 

When the axial image is very much enlarged. it appears, on closeJ' 
examination. to be pl'operly bia.'lJial, with an extremely smaIl apparent 
angle of the axes, and with the axial-plane perpendiclllar to one of 
the edges C: 1'. AlthOllgh the rotatory power of the cl'ystals is ob
vionsly very weak, it is, howêver, rather probable that they l'epl'esent 
pseudo-symmetrical intergl'owths of larnellae of lower symmetry. 

I 
§ 6. lIl. LAEVOGYRATE POTASSIU.l\I-RHODIUM-OXAT,ATE (+ 182 0). 

Fl'om the last mother-liqllids, In wh,ch the more soll1ble strych
nine-salt is accumulated, the laevogyrate salt, togethel' with some 
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racemic oxalate, is obtained by means of potassiwn-iodide. Fil'st tbe 
less soluble racemic salt cl'ystallizes in 'tbe form of fig. 2, sllb
sequently the laevogyrate antipode in splendid, garnet-red, flattened 
crystals. 

Oommonly tbe extern al aspect is tbat of fig. 4a, with a flattening 
parallel two opposite faces of the -rhombohedl'on, of which -one is 
often exC'avated and uneven. Occasionally also crystals of the aspect 

m' , m: 
m m' 

C' 

ah Fig. 4. b 
Laevogyrate Potassium-Rhodium-Oxalate (+ 1 H20). 

of fig. 4b were obtained. Both combinations are also met with in 
the case of the dextl'ogyl'ate salt, but the antipodes differ in tbe 

occurring of a left-handed trigonal bipyramid y = 142211 [75Tl in 
t~le laevogyrate forms, where the dextl'ogyrate manifested the 1'ight-
handed tl'ig'onal bipyramid .'IJ = 122'*11 [715 J. For tbe rest the angulal' 
vallles are the same as fOllnd in the case of the dextrogyrate salt. 
A review of some values may convince tbe reader of this: 

Angles: Observed: Calculated: 
R: R = (ÏÏOI) : (IOÏÏ) ::::* 77° 0' 
c: R = (0001): (IOÏÏ) :::: 46 1 45°54' 
c: r = (0001): (Om) = 4552 ' 45 54 
r:s =(011l):\(022Ï) :::: 18 3 18 15 

s: m = (0221): (OIÏÓ) = 26 0 25 51 

- m: t = (0110): (0221) = 26 1 25 51 

y:m=(422l):(IOÏÓ) = 40 58 40 54 

y: r = (4221): (1101) = 28 0 28 2 

y: R = (4221) : (Ilöï) = 78 8 78 17 
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The geometrical as weil as the optical properties, with the exception 
of the peeuliarity just mentioned, are in both cases perfeetly agreeing. 
There ean be no doubt whatever as to the fart that the two optically 
active salts cl'ystallise in non-supel'posable minor-images, although 
the crystals themselves do not show a distinet rotatory power. 
Stereographical projections of the dextro- and laevogyrate cl'ystal
forms are given here in fig. 5a and 5b, for the purpose of sur\'eying 
the general zonal relations. 

fD10 ;010 

a Fjg. 5. b 

Stereographical Projection of the Crystal-forms of dextro- and laevo- Potassium·Rhodium·Oxalate. 
<+ 1 H20). 

From these facts it beeomes c]early evident that in the case 
investigated PASTEUR'S principle appears fll]]y eonfil'med. lndeed, á 
non-superposable hemihedrism of the crystal-forms can be stated as 
inseparably accompanying the enormously sh'ong optical activity of 
the solutions of these salts. However, it is wOI,th attention that even 
here this hemihedrism only manifests itself by the occurrence of a 
single trigonal bipyramid, and never by the presence of any 
"trapezohedral" face, as e.g. in the case of qual'tz; this fact again 
may _ in some way Ol' other he connected also with the lack of 
chemical contrast between the dissymmetrically arranged substitutes. 

Finally it may be remarked that a solution of these salts after 
three days, exposure to the light and even to the sun-light, did not 
exhibit any appreciable photochemical decomposition. In aqueous 
solution, however, the sub§tance exposed in qUa1'tz-vessels to tile 

I 

li 

Jj 
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action of astrong quartz-lamp during some few honrs, appeal'ed 
decomposed to a deteetable degree: metallic 1'/wdittm eovel'ed 'the 
walls of the quartz-appal'atns in the form of a black mirror, while 
rarbon-dioxide was set free. As the violet and blue rays are almost .-
~ompleteJy absorbed by the solutions (see above), the relatively rapid 
photochemical destt'uction of the molerule by rays of short wave- r 

, length may oe considered as to be in full accordanee with DRAPER'S law. _ 

§ 7. If a solution of potassium-r/wdium-o,valate be treated with 
silve1'-nitrate, the silver-salt: IR/w (C2 0 4)al Aga is precipitated as a 
vividly red compound, whieh is only little soluble in cold, somewhat 
more in hot water, and whieh crystallises in long needIes mueh 
alike the bichromate. 

From this silve7'-salt, as weIl as directly from tiJe potassiurn-salts, 
by iJlterchange with t1'i-ethylenediamine-t1wdium-halogenides, romplex_ 

salts of the type IRlw (Eine)31IR/w (C2 0 4)18' may be obtained as pale 
yellow to orange-yellow crystalline precipitates, which are almost 
insoluble in all kinds of solvents. as was to be expeeted beforehand. 

By eombination of the racemie and optieally-active lons, we have 
finally obtained the following nine isomerie salts: 

11'-R/w(Eine)al 11'-Rlw(C20 4)slj 11'-Rho(Eine),1 Id-R/w(C20 4)S!; 
11'-Rlw (Eine) a I Il-R/w (C2 0 1 )31; Icl-Rlw(Eine)41 Ir-R/w (C2 0.)81; 
(l-Rho (Eine)BI 11'-R/~o(C204)18; Id-R/w(Eine)al Id-Rho (C20 4)8 I; 
II-R/w (Eine)sl /l-Rlw(C204)la; Id-Rho(Eine)sl Il-Rho (C2 U.),li 
and II-R/w(Einë)81Icl-Rlw(C2V4J81. 

§ 8. Furthermore some measurements may be J'ecorded here con
cerning lJotaslJiwn-1'!wdium-malonate: Kal Rlw(C8~ 0 4)81 + 3H2 0, a 
new compound obtained in a way analogous to that described for 
the corl'esponding oxalate, and which is now also used in fission
experiments. Finally the desCl'iption has been ghren here also of 
potassiwn-i1'idillln-oxalate: [(3 I h (C, 0.)81 + 4! H2 0, of which the 
fission into its antipodes IS now b~ing investigated also in the author's 
laboratory , Tbe available data prove onee more plainly the fuIl isom01'- ") 
pltisrn between Rlw- and h-de1'Ïvates of analogous stl'llcture. 

§ 9, RÁCEl\llC POTASSIUl\I-RHODIUM-lVlALONATB. 

IR/w (C,~04)81 K, + 3H2 0. 

This compound was prepat'ed from ft'eshly pt'ecipitated and washed 
'rlwdimn-hyckoxyde, by boiling it durillg a Jong time with a solution 
of potassium-bimalonate, to which some f1'ee malonic acid was 
added. Oomplete solution oecul'S onIy afrer heating during a very 
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long time; moreover the salt is !I!ore easily hydrolysed thaI! the 
eorl'esponding oxalflte. fl eontains ~,32 010 of water, cOl'l'esponding 
to the pl'esence of th'ree molecules of crystal1isation-water. 

The salt rrystallises from an aqueons solntion in the form of 
tbin, hexagonnlly bordered, orange-red plates, or occasionalJy in 
somewhat thicker cl'ystaJs~ exhibiting however the same combination
forms. They show appl'eciable oscillations • of their angu lar values. 

M onoclinic-prisma tic. 

fl: b: c = 1,2309: 1: 1,0783 i (3 = 86°36'. 

Fig. 6. 

, 

mió 
l' 

I , 

Racemie Potassium-Rhodium Malonate (+ 3 H 20). 

F01'7W:; obse/'ved: a = POOl, always predominant and very lustrous ; 

0= P 111 and w = fT111, commonly equally lal'ge, occasionally 0 

much bl'oader than w, and yielding shal'p l'eflexes; m = 12101, largel' 
or smaller, but always weIl reflecting; b = 10101. ol;dinal'ily narrow, 
often absent, sometimes even bl'oadel' than m. The extel'l1al habit 
is that of plates parallel to 11001, with a slight elongation in tlle 
dil'ection of the c-axis. 

Angles: Observed: 
b:o =(010):(111)=*, 51°48/ 
a: 0 = (100) : (111) =* 51 30 
w: a' = (ï 11) : (TOO) =* 60 55 
a: m= (100): (210) = 31 32 
m: b = (210): (010)= 5828 
0: 0 = (111) : (111) = 16 15 
o:&J=(It1):(ÏÏI)= 6140 
&J : &J = (ÏÏI): (lIl) = 19 20 
b: &J = (010) : (111) = 50 25 

Calculated: 

3l034' 
58 26 
7624 
61 35 
79 44 
50 8 
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No distinct cleavability !Jas been fonnd. At 1100} cOl'l'osion-figures 
having tbe shape of isosceles triangles were observed; their symmetry 
is in accol'dauce with tbat of the monoclinic-prismatic rIass. The 
cl'ystals are onl)' feebly dichl'oitic. The plane of the optical axes, is 
101 O}; one optical axis is observable at tbe borde,' of the optical 
field, under appreciabIe inclination to the plane liOO}. The dispersion 
is inclined and weak, with Q > v. The birefl'ingence bas negative 
character. 

§ 10. RACEl\IlC POTASSIUl\l-IRIDIUM-OXALATE c+ 4~H20). 
The substance was obtained by dissolving' freshly precipitated 

iricliwn-hyd1'oxide in oxalic acid. The pl'ocess goes on extreme]y 
slowly and is accomplished only by heating during about 30 hours 
at a reflux-cooler, until the liquid has got a pure )eIlow co10ur. It 
is then neutralized with potassiwn-ca1'bonate and slow]y evaporated 
at room-temperatUl'e 1). Besides mueh potassium-oxalate, orange 
coloured crystals of the i1,idiwn-salt are deposited. They are seleeted, 
purified, aud recrysLallised several times from aqueous solutions. 

The salt is deposited from aqueous solutions in beautifuI orange 
crystals, which are very lustrous and suited for precise measui'ements. 

T1'iclinic-pinacoidal. 
a: b: c = 1,0771 : 1 : 1,0405; 

A = 93° 22i'. a = 98 38k'. 
B=101°36!'. fJ=104° R'. 
C= 67° 27'. y= 66° 9!,. 

1101'111S observed: rn = IHO}, pre
dominant, much larg'er thantt=11101, 
and b = /°101; the vertical zone 
exhibits occasionally appreciabie fluc
tuations of the angulal' yalues, and 

Fig. 7. l!lultiple reflexes; c = 1°°11, smaller 
Racemic PolassiumolridiumoOxalate than (1, but very lustrous ; 0 = 11111, 

_ <+ 4% H 20). . a liWe larger than c, and (0 = 11111, 
much broader than 0; all ,three forms yield vel'y good reflexes; 

g = 11121, large and very lustl'oqs. The external form appeal's 
flattened paral1el to rn; the plates are commonly very thick. 

1) Cf. C. GIALDINI: Rend. Acad. Linc. Roma (5a). 16. Ilo 551. (1907); the 
crystals were measul'ed by F. ZAMBONINI, (Zeits. f. Kryst. u. Min. 47. 621, (1910), 
who also demonstrated their isomal'phism with the analogous rhodium-compound 
However, his interpretation of the occurring forms is different from the one given 
by us. 
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Angles: Observed: Calculatea 

(JAEGER) : (ZAMBONINI) : 

m: b' = (110): (010) =* 53°54' 53° 59' 
m :01 = (110) :(lIT)=* 45 33 45 30 
b: p. = (010): (110) =-1: 32 40 32 37 
C:p. = (00l):(11O) =* 9440 94 38 
c:m =(001):(110)=* 7640 

m:p =(IlO):(lÏÖ)= 93 20 93 24 93°26' 

f1 : '" • = (lID) : (IllT = 96 25 96 18 96 30'/3 
c:ç = (OÓÏ) : (112) = 43 42 43 59 

m:o =(1l~):(11l)= 3438 3420 
c:o = (001) : (111) = 42 20 42 20 
c: Ol = (001): (lll) = 5746 56(?)46 57 46 

m:ç = (110): (112) = 78 13 77 59 

Ol: ~ = (I tT) :(112) = 70 17 70 16 70 13 

,,:''; = (lTO): (112) = 50 58 50 51 51 45 

a: f1 = (100): liTO) = 34 47 
a: m = (100): (110) = 58 39 

No distinct cleavability was found. 
On all faces oblique extinction. Tbe cl'ystals are stl'ongly dichroitic: 

on m yellow and Ol'ange, quite analogons tn tbe cOl'responding 
rhodium-com pound. .-

There can be no doubt about the complete isomol'phis1T" of the 
crystaJs in tbis case with tbose of the Rho-salt. Tbe cOl'l'esponding 
Co-salt was investigated by COPAUX; it is also tl'ic1inic-pinaroidal, but 
not isomorphous with the two other salts, pl'obably because of a 
diffel'enee in its content of water of cl'ystal1isation, Attempts wiII 
be made to obtain the analogous cobálti-salt. 

Afterwal'ds we will communicate in detail abont our fission
experiments of potassium-rlwdiwn-malonate and of potassiwn-Î1'idiwn
oxalate, as soon as theil' optical antipodes win have been obtained. 

Labomt01'Y f01' Jn01:qanic and Physical Clternist1'y 
of tlze Un,z'versity, G1'onz'n.qen, Rolland. 

. 
>( 
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Chemistry. - "Two CJ'ystallis..ed, üOJnm'ic d-Fnwtose-Penta
acetates". By Prof. Dr. F. M. JAEGM. 

(Communicated in the meeting of .Tune 30, 1917.) 

§ 1. Nine years ago 1) the crystallonomieal character was described 
of a d-Fructose-tetra-rwetate (rupt: 132° C.), prepared by Dr. D. H. ' 
BRAUNS. The compound is rnonocliaic-sphenoidical, with the parameters: 
a: b: c = 1,3463: 1: 1,5733, and fJ = 52°12'. A short time ago HunsoN 
and BRAUNS 2) 8ucceeded in obtaining two isomerie cl'ystallised 
d-Fructose-penta-acetates, whose form-analogy is stf'ikingly eddent, 
as will be clear from what fo11ow8. 

Both penta-acetates pos~ess the -same ('ycle 
molecules, as is Pl'oved by the faet that they 
ft'om d-Fructose-tetm-acetate, namely the 
a-modification by means of ZnCl2 ana 
acetic acid-anhydride, the fJ-modification 
by means of Rtrong sulphuric acid and 
acetic-acid-anhyd1'ide. 

§ 2. J. a-d-FRuCTOSE-PENTA-ACETATE. 

The substance melts at 70° C.; its 
sperific rotation at 20° C. is: ra JD = 
= + 34°,75 in chloroform-solution. 'lts 
taste is a little bitter, and it cI'ystallises 
trom a mixture of alcohol and chloroform 
in prismatic Cl'ystals whit'h are repro
dnced in fig. 1. 

Rhombic-bisphenoidical. 
a : b : c = 0,4946 : 1 : 0,3349 

, 

1 

1/ i 

mi 

! 

of atoms in theÏl' 
both are obtainable 

m " 

\ Fig. 1. 
; llomzs observecl: 1n = 11101, pl'edomi- " d·Fructose·penla-acetate. 

nant, and b = 10101, appI'eciably smaller. The prism-zone shows 
of ten disturbanees, and its angular values may osciIlate within 
rather wide limjts. Furthermore: q = 1011j, laIge and lustrous ; 
w = (1111, small and lustl'OllS; s - (0211, smaller and somewhat 
dullel'. The external fOl'm is elongated parallel the c-axis. 

1) F. M. JAEGER, Proceed. Kon. Acad. Amsterdam, 10. 563. (1908): Zeits. f. ' 
Kryst. u Miner. 45. 539. (1908). 

~) C. S. HUDSOIII and D. H. BRAUNS, Journ. Amer. Chem. Soc. 37.1283,2736. (19]6). 
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Angles: Observed: Calculated: 
m: m = (110) :-(110) = .. 52°38' 
q:q =(011): (011)=* 37 2 
m:b =(110) : (010)= 6341 
q: b = (011) : (010) = 71 29 
ol:b=(lll}:(OlO)= 7423 
Ol: m = (!lI) : (110) = 52 59 
»:q =(1l1): (011)= 3228 
»: m = (111) : (TIO) = 68 42 
s:q=(021):(011)= 157 
s:m=(021): (110)= 7544 

_ m: q = (110) : (211) =- 81 57 

Olea\'able impel'fectly parallel to 11101. 
On 'In rectangulal' extinetlOn_ 

63°41' 
71 27 
74 30 
52 56 
32 42 
68 33 
15 18 
7543 
81 541j2 

§ 3. Il. j3-d-FRUCTOSIHl<;NTA-ACETATÉ. 
I 

This isomerIe compound melts at 109° 0.; its speeitic l'otation in 
ehlorofol'm-solution is aC20° 0.: [a]n = -120°,9; in benzene [a] 
is: --105°,5. 

The crystals here described were obtained ft'om a solution in ether; 

J!'ig. 2. 
fi-d-Fructose-penta-acetate. 

fl'om b~nzene jhè substance crystallises in individuals containing 1 
molecule_ of benzene. 

Colourless, well-developed, prismatic cl'ystals, which have a feebly 
bitter taste. 

Rlwmbic-bisphenoidical, 
a : b : c = 0,494 L : 1 : 0,9094. 

Ji'01'r11S obsel'ved: q = 1011/, ver." predominant, but yielding bad 
reflexes; b = 10101, smaller, mu('h better reflecting than q i l' = 1101/, 

~ 19 
Pl'oceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam Vol. XX. 
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lar'ge and hlStr'OUS; W = /1111, smal!, but glVlng good refJexes; 
0=11111, larger than w, but dtlller; rn = 11101, very small, yielàing 
sha/'p ~images. The habit o~ the erystals is elongated pal'allel to the 
a-axis. 

Angles: Observed: Calculated: 
, b: q = (010) : (011) = * 47°43' 

r: r = (101) : (101) = * 57 2 
q: q = (011) : (Ofl) = 84 34 84°34' 
q: r = (01Tj , (lOT) = 69 16 69 19 
r: m = (101) : (110) = 37 58 38 I 
m: q = (lW) : (011) = 72 36 72 39\/2 
q: 0 '= (011) : (111) = 53 49 53 4]1/2 

o . 0 = (1 TI) : (lm = \ 72 22 72 37 
0) m == (111) : (1 JO) = 25 54 25 57 
m: 0 = (1 JO) : (11 ij = 25 59 25 57 
b:o=(OlO):(IIÏ)= 6639 6632 
b:Ol =(010): (111)= 6631 _ 6632 
0: 0) = (IÏÏ) : (111) = 23 24 23 28 
b'm=(OlO):(llO)= 6355 6342!/3 

Perfectly eleavable parallel to 1011/. 
The plane of the optical axes is 1100), p/'obably tlle c-axis is fh'st 

bissectl'ix. 

§ 4. From these measllrements it,is obvious that both isornerides 
possess the same sy171,1netl'y, and, - within the limits ofexperimental 
errors, - t!te same pammetm' a-: b (= 0,4944:). Sneh relations are 
met wilh of ten in the case of polymorphic modifications of the same 
subRtance 1). The' identlty of the cyclie sh'llcture in' bath molecules 
compeIs ns to- believe that it is this cyclIr of atoms common to both, 
which detel'mines the vaJne of a: b. Il} no cases of polymol'phism 
whel'e up till now such anaJogy in the values of one of the para-
meter-ratÏos was observed, there could be indieated the exislence of ~ 

a reverslble transition bet ween the two modifications. In the case of 
a- and (J-d-Fl'uctose-pentq-acetates too, as RUDSON and BUAUN demon- . 
strate, no snel! l'evel'sibility seems io exist eithet' (Illonotl'0py). Jt 
may seem pl'obable that in cases like this, no ol'dinary polymol'phism 
is pl'esen!, bllt that in last instanee the ditfet'ences obser'ved between 
sl1ch modifications 'ar'e always causèd by true e/temieal isomel'ism, 
in whirh a great part of the moJecule is common 10 the two modifications. 

Lab01'atory f01' lnorganie anc! Physical Chemz'st1'J! 
of tlte Unive I 'sity. Groningen, Holland. 

1) F. M. JAEGER, Zeits. f. Kl'yst. u. Minet. 40.131. (1905) : thus in the case of a and {J-

1-3-4 Dinit?Y; diethyl·amline; of a~ and {~-Benzyl·phtalim~de (ibid. 40.371. (1905); 

of a- and {l·Mannite, (GROTH's Uhem, Kryst. lIl. 431. (1910) i etc. 
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Chemistry. -- "On Completv Salts of Fe1'l'i-.Malonic-Acid". By 

Prof. Dr. F. M. JAEGER and Dl'. R. T. A. MEES. 

(Communicated in the meeting of June 30, 1917.) 

9 1. Ji'or certain purposes connected with the investigations into 
PASTEUR'S principle as made in this laboratory, it appeal!ed desirabie 
to prepal'e optically-active comp1ex salts of trivalent i1YJ,n with the 
radicals of bivalent cal'boxylic arids. '" 

Snch salts are al ready known derived fl'om oxàlic (leid; some 
of them derived f!'Om rnalO12Îc acid were prepared by SCHOLZ 1), 
but in a not very recommendable way. The data given by this 
author concerning the content of cl'ystallisation-water in these salts, 
do not agree with our rwmbers, moreover. 

TheJ'e exist in reality sevel'al series of hydrates here, as may 
become clear in the following pal'agraphs. 

Moreover, analogous complex salts mal' be obtained, as we found, 
from tm'tJ'onic acid, and fl'om some sltbstit~tted tart1'onic acids, as 
we shall demonstrate later-on. 

§ 2. All attempts made by us with the purpose of i;esolving 
these l'acemic salts into theit' optically-active romponents, never gl:we 
l'eally positive results, neithel' with derivatives of o,valic, nOt' with 
tho&e of m(l101ÛC acid. 

In the case of the complex mrt!on(ltes the fissiOlJ was attempted 
by means of tile strychnine-, bl'ltcine-, and cincllOnine-salts. These 
last gave sirll py,' very viscous liquids, which did not cJ'ystallise. . , 
The st1'ycltnine- anel b7'ucine-jel'1'i-malonates rrystallise in small, 
greenish-yellów cl'ystals, bu taf ter fractional crystallisation and eU
mination of the alcaloids from the salts obtained, no opticallyactive 
solutions wel e obtained. The f1'i-stryclmine-salt whose constitution, 
from analysis, rould be established to be: lFe (CaH, 0 4)81 Stra + 6 H,O, 
showed a rotation cOl'l'esponding ftbOllt to the amount of st/',vc/mine 
present in it. 

Aftel' the base had been l'enioved by means of 1(1, the potassium
salt obtained appeared to be optically inacli\'e, probably by very 
rapid racemisation'. No attempts made with Lhe pl1l'pose of prevent-

1) A. SCHOLZ, Monatshefte f. Chemie 29. 439. (1908). " 

19* 
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ing this autoracemisation by expel'imentihg in liqllids containing 
, mllch acefone and by working vel'Y fast, gave ally better l'eslllts. 

Analogou& expel'ience waR gathered in the case of the brucine-salts. 
In the same wal' we prepal'ed the t1'i-sl1'yclmine-!e1'1'i-oxalate, 

which, from analysis, was seen to have the composition : l.Fe (C, 01)31 
St1's + 2 H,O, and here also, several attempfs W8re made to resolve 
it into its antipodes. The result was always negative, and the same' 
occurred with: Diammonium-strycltnine-ferl'i-o.r:alate, diammonium
qztinine-, diammonium-cinclwniue- and diammonium-moJ'phine~fe7'ri~ 

otralates. Only from the sollltion of the strychnine-salt a green sub
stance was obtained,. which, howevel', did not show an activity 
other than that rorresponding to the amollnt of stl'yclzninfl present. 
Tbe corresponding salts of ltydro,r:ylamine did not giv~ a posith'e result 
eithel'. 

§ 3. In this paper only racernic salts of the type: 

IFe (C3H,04)31 ]Ir/e'g + nH,O, 
are described in which Me' is replared successively by 1(, (N H 4 ), 

lVa, Rb, Cs, and Tl. The Ba-salt cOllld aiso be prepared, from 
which othel' salts could be obtained by interchange with solnbie 
sulphates. The sodiwn-salt crystallises badly, and its desc1'Ïption is 
thel'efore omitLed here. 

FI'om warm sollltions often pale green salts al'e obtained, possessing 
1'/wmbic·symmetry, and containing j H 2 0, not 2H,O as SCHOJ,ZI) 

beiieved. The rOl'l'esponding K-salt crystallises nadIy, and the results 
obtained, although pointing in any case to a distinct isomorphism 
with the other salts, have therefore not been separately given here. 

The most common [[-salt, however, is a t1'iclinic salt, cl'j'stallising 
with 492 0. Of the Rh-salt we obtained, besides the l'al'ely occurring 
1'Iwmblc crystals (+ 1 B 2 0), al&o dal'kly colo11red l1'iclinic crystaJs, 
containing only 1 H,O too, but not weil measurable. At least there 
mnst, thel'efore, be three sedes of hydrates possible here: ~rhombic 
and tl'iclinic with 1 H~ 0, and tl'iclinic ones \:vith 4 H, 0. Bilt in no 
case we met with the cl'ystals indicated by ~CHOLZ, containing 
2 B, 0. A systematical in vestigation of the eventually possible hydrates, 
is very desirabie. 

The different salts can be pI'epared fl'om concentrate'd sollltions 
of the alkali-malonates by adding the calculated amollnt of free 
malonic acid, heating' on ihe water-bath, and by finally adding 
freshl)' pl'ecipitated and weIl-wa&hed ferri-hyeb'o,xide pl'lWared from 

(1) A. SCHOLZ, loeo eit. p. 443. 4.45. 
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the calculated quantity of Jel'l'i-su IJa te. The beantifnlly green solutions, 
aftel' 'evaporation on the wMer-bath, deposited Cl-ystals of the salts 
here described. >' 

§ 4. POTASSIUM-FERRI-l\fALONATE. 

- \ 

Splendid, pale emerald-green, ordinarily flattened, very big and 
perfertly transparent cl'ystals. They are well developed, bnt in the 
zone of the pl'ism and that of the clino-doma they of ten show 
osciIlations of the angular values to an amount of ~o. Analysis -
prove_d the composition ta be 

(13,1 % B 2 0; 10,3 % Fe) : Ka I Fe (C3H 2 U4)al +.J: H 2 0. 
The salt possesses therefol'e 2 H2 0 more than mentioned by SCHOLZ 1). 

, , 

, , 
~ 1 

t: 
! : , , 
~ , : 
, . , , 
, ' , ' 
1 : , , 
~ .L__ _ __ .I. 

Fig. l. 
Po'tassium-Ferri

Malonate 
. (+ 4 E 20)., 

Tric linie-pinar:oid a I. 
-a: b : c = 0,4924: 1: 0,4897. 

A = 96°33' 
B=103°43' 
C =' 84°.,1:1' 

ft = 98° 5' 

;j = 104°30' 

y = 82°b2!' 

FOl'lnS obsel'vecl: b = 1010j. large and lustl'onsi 
111 = 11101, alld a = liOOI, al most eqnallJ~ lal'ge i 

p=11201, somewhat smaller than mi t=jll0l, 
narrow, but weil I'eflecting i 0 = /1111, and 

q = I 01:1 I, well dcveloped, and like l' = (101 L 
giving perfect images; c = 1001j, srnall; s= 10211, 
well-deveJoped i W = lIj il, as a nalTOw tl'l1fleation 
of the edge 1': b. Th~ external habit is elongated 
parallel Lo the c-axis, and in most cases some
what flattened parallel to 10101. 

Angles: Observed: \ Calculated: 

a:b = (100):1010) =* 95°19' 
b: c = (010): (001) =* 83 27 
c:a =(001) (100) =* 76 17 
a:m=(100):(11O) =* 2639 
b:q =(010):(011)=* 5913 
b : m = (0 I 0) : (110) = 68 40 
r:q =(001):(011) = 2414 
b:p =(010):(120) = 48 16 
p:m=(120):(11O) = 2034 
a: t = (100): (110) = 25 0 
t: b' = (110): (oTh) = 59 43 

68°40' 
24 14 
48 61/3 

20 33~/3 
25 7 
59 34 

1) A. SCHO~, MonatslJefte f. Chemie, 29. 445, (1908). 

........ . 
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Observed: 

c:s =(001)'(021) = 
5: b' = (021): (ÓÎO) == 
b: ol = (010) (111) = 
Ol:r =(111):(101) = 

r. b' = (ïOl): mlo) ::;: 
m: r = (110): (101) ::;: 

r:q =(101):(011) = 
, q m=(011):(ITO) = 

b 0 =(010):(111) = 
a q = (100): (011) = 
q 0 = (011); (111) = 
o a = (111): (l00) == 
a' 0) = (Too): (11) = 
0) : q = (ft 1) (0 11) = 
C 0 = (001) (L11) = 
o:m=(lll):(llO) = 

m:c=(llO):(OOI) = 
p:q=(120):(OII) = 
a:r=(lOO): (IOn = 
r c = (ÏÖl) (001) = 

47 30 
48 59 
60 36 
20 5 
99 20 
59 59 
52 38 
61 14 
72 26 
BO 26 
36 32 
4344 
54 42 
44 42 
38 32 

35 34 
74 16 
60 18 

51 59 -
51 48 

Calculaled: 

41 36 113 
48 562/3 

60 36 
20 10 
99 14 

60 0 
52 45 
61 15 1/2 

7211 
8024 
36 31 
43 53 

54 581/2 I 

44 31 1/2 

38 20112 
35 48'/2 
74 9 
60 22 
52 3112 
51 391/2 

( 

No distinct, c]eavability could be fOllnd. 
Distinctly dichroitic: on 10101 for vibrations parallel to the c-axis 

green, for those perpendicular to the formet': yellow. On pand rn 
the dichroism is on]y nnappreciable. 

On band rn is the angle of extinction about 27°, on p 44° with 
respert to the direction of the vel'tlCal axis. The plane of the optical 
axes intèl'sects the edge b : q on {010 1 nn.der an angle of about 21°. 

AMMONlUM-FERRI-MALONATE. 

c 
r 

! 
I 
I 
I nv • a m 

Fig. 2. 
Ammoninm·Ferri-Malonate. 

I Fe (C8H~04)31 (NH4)a + 1 B 2 0. 
Pale green, flattened, very lustrous, 

smal! cl'ystals. 
Rhombic-bipymmidal. 

a : b : c = 0,9407 : 1 : 0,6860. 

Forms obse1'ved: a = {100 j, predomi
nant, giving shal'p reflexes; m = 1110 j, 
well.developed and highly lustrous ; 0 === 
(111l, well-developed, and likè r = 11021 
yieJding good reflexes; s = 1101), and 
c = I 0011, vel'y nat'l'ow and badly 
reflecting. 

9 
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Angles: Observed: 'Oalculated: 
a' m = (100) :(110) =* 43°15' 
a'o =(100):(111)=* 5859 

0: 0 ,= (1111' (111) = 62 5 62° 3' 

m: m=(IIO) :(10) = 93 31 93 30 
a:5 =(100):(101)= 54 0 53 54 

s;r =(101):(102)= 15 53 16 4 
a : r = (100) : (102) = 6952 69 58 
r:c =(102).(001)= 20 8 20 2 

r:o =(102) (11\)= 32 33 32 48 -
m: 0 = (110): (111) = 44 59 44 58 
C' 0 = (001): (111) = 45 2 45 2 

0'0 =(lll):(iTI)= 57 52 5S 0 
0:5 =(111):(101)= 28 56 29 0 

m: 0 = (TIO): (TIl) = 9230 -92 281/2 

No dlstinct cleavability was observed. 
The pale green cl'ystal" Itre distlllctly -dIChl'oihc: on IJ 00 I pale 

yellowish-green fol' vlbl'atIOns parallel 10 the c-axis, fol' those 
perpeiîdicular to them, pale green. The plane of the optical axes IS 

1001 I, with the a-axis as tit'st bisectrix, pl'obably of posltive chal'acter. 
The bll'efringence' is weak; the apparent axial angle is very smal\. 

RUBlDIUM-FERRI-MALONA'l'E. 

I Fe (CsH 2 0 4)al Rba + L H2 0. 1) 

Pale gl'een,- rhombical limited cl'ystals. 
Rlwrnbic-bipymrnidfll. 

a : b : c = 0,9442 : 1 : 0,6985. 

Fig. 3. Rubidium·Ferri Malonate (+ 1 H 20). 

1) This content of wat et· of crystallisation IS adopted because of the isomOl'phlsm 
with the otber salts. The numbers of the analysis wele unsatisfactory, the qllantlty 
of material at hand being too smal!. 
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FO?'11lS obse?'vecl: a lij 00 I, strongly predominant and highly 
luStl'OllS; 0 = 1111 l, and l' = 11021, well-developed and yielding 
good re tl exes , m = 1110 I, weil reflecting ; b = I 010 I, and w = 1122 I, 
nart'OW, built exactly mea",urable; x = 1112 I, smalt, of ten absent. 

A ngles: Observed: Calculated: 
a: 0 = (100): (111) =* 58°46' 
0.0 =(111):(111) =* 5838 

• 0: ~J = (111) : (122) = 14 14 
OJ r = (122) : (102) = 33 22 
a:m=(lOO):(IlO) = 4320 
m:b =(110):(010) = 4640 
a:r =(100)'(102) = 6948 
r:r =(100):{192) = 4024 
o:x =(111):(112) = 18'46 
~J : Ol = (122): (22) = 34 0 

14°22' 
33 14l/~ 
43 21 1;2 

46 40 1/2 
69 42 
40 36 
18 32 
33 44 

No distinct cleavage.' 
Noticeably dlchroitic: on 1100 I yellowish-white fol' vibrations 

parallel to the c-axis, for those perpendiclllar to them: pale green: 
The plane of the optical axes is I 001 I; the a-axis is th'st bisectrix. 
The appal'ent axial angle is very small. 

No exact measurements could hitherto be made of the tricJinic 
Rb-salt with 1 H 2 0, because of tbe bad crystals onIy at hand. 

Fig. 4. 
C<tesium·Ferri·Malonate. 

developed; 'in = 11101, nalTOVi' and 
but weU measurable. / 

OAESIU1U-FERRI-M ALONATE. 

IFe (C8H204)~1 CS8 + 1 H2 (). 

Pale gl'een, kite-shaped 
crystals. 

Rlwmbic-bipyrmnidal .• 
a: b: c = 0,9548: 1 : 0,7089. 

Forms obsel'vecl: 
a = /1001, predominant and 
giving good reflexes; 0 = 
/1221, weIl ref1ecting, and, 
like l' = P 021, rather largely 

smaller than r; b=10101, small 

Angles: Observed: Calculated: 
a.o = (100) : (122) =;* ( 73° 9 
a:r =(100) : (102)=* 
0: 0 = (122) : (22) = 
r: r =(102) : (122) = 
a: m = (100) : (110) = 

m : b = (110) : lOl 0) = 
0: r = (122) : (102) = 
0: 0 = (122) : (122) = 
0: b = (122) : (010) = 

69 38 
33 42 
40 46 
43 48 
46 12 
33 28 
66 56 
56 30 

33°42' 
40 44 
43 40 1/2 

46 191/2 
33 36 
67 0 
56 24 

Y' .I_~ 
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No distinct cleavability could be found. 
The crystals are diehroItie: on 11001 gl'eenish-yellow for vibrations 

parallel to the c-axis, for those perpendicular to them: pale green. 
The plane of the optical axis is 10011; the apparent axial angle is 
smalI, with the a-aXIS as firs~ biseetrix: The birefringence is weak. 

THALI.O-l!'ERRI-MA1;.ONATE. 

IFe (CaH,04)81 Tl! + 1 B,O. 

Beautiful, pale gl'een, f1attened erystals with l'ectangular borders. 

Rhombic-bipyramidal. 

a : b : c = 0,9615: 1 : 0,7050. 

tJ3
~1 

I I 
a ; 

, 

Fig. 5. 

Thallo-Ferri-Malonate. 

FO?'ms obse1'ved: a = 11001, predommant and very lnstrous; 
r = 11021, large and lustrous ; c = 10011, commonly hardI)' t visible, 
&ometimes however weil developed and striated parallel to c . a ; 
m = 1110j, rommonly weIl de,'eloped, vet'y lustl'OUS, occasionally 
narrów, while 1) = 11201, whieh form is Ol'dinarily absent, is much 
broadel' in that ease, than m, but m ueh duller; Ol = 1111}. weil 
developed; t = t21j. also well-de\'eloped and IU8trous; 'tV = 1221j, 
much smaller than 0, but giving good reflexes; co = 11221. very 
narl'OW, but exactly measul'able; b = 10101. vel'y nal'l'OW. 
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Angles: Observed: Calculated : 

a: r = (100): (102) =* 69 52' 

a:o =(100):(111)=* 59 4 

r. r = (102) :(102) = 40 16 40°16' 

o " =(111):(122)= 14 6 14 15 

" " = (122) . (122) = 3331' 33 22 

a: w = (100): (221) = 49 40 49 411/2 

w. t = (221) : (1"21) = 17 5 17 191{!! 

a:t = (100) . (121) = 66 58 67 1 

a. p = (100) : (120) = 62 40 623Ph 

a : m = (100) : (110) = 4350 43 52 1/2 

m: m = (100): (TIO) = 92 20 92 15 
• m'p = (110). (120) = 18 50 18 39 

m ~b = (110): (010)= 46 10 46 71/s 
o:r =(111):(102)= 33---4 33 6 -

No distinct cJeavability. 
The crystals are noti('e~bly dlcht'oihe: on 11 OOI yellow-green for 

vibratlOns parallel to the c-aXIS, and pale green for those perpen
dicuJar to the former. The plane of the optical axes lb 10011, with 
the a-axis as fh'st bisectrix of posltÏ\'e chat'acter. The apparent 
axial a~gle IS Yet',} smal!. 

TBALLO-:MiALONATE. 

C3~04Tl5' 
OrystaJIised from water, the salt is deposited 

parent crystals; they are 
anhyd1'ous (79,93% Tl; cale: 
800

/ 0), The cOIilpound is very 
soluble, and crystallisation 
starts only in hlghly super
saturated solutions. 

M onoclinic-prismatic, 
a: b: c=O,5707: 1: 1,0833: 

~=81°30t" 

Forms obse1'ved: c = (OOlj, 
ver)' lustrous ; b = 10101, 
gives good retlexes; in 'the 

/ r 

in very big, h'ans-

r' 

same way: rn = 11101, and ,fig, 6 

0= (1111; s = (101\, narrow Anhydrous Thallo-Malonate. r 

and often badly measurable, I' = 11021, not measurable, berause the 
faces are either concave, or stl'ongly cUl'ved, Besides the forms 

r 

\,- " 
... --..:=-" 

l ,. 
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reproduced in fig. 6, aJso pJates parallel to jOl0l as a predomin~nt 
form, are occasionally observed. 

Angles: Obsen-ed: Calculated: 

C: m = (001) : (110) = * 82°36 1/4' 

b: m = (010) : (110) =* 60 331/2 

C: 0 = (001) : (111) = * 59 213/4 

m:m=(llO): (ITO) = 5853 

0: 0 = (lIl) : (lIl) = 50 28 

b : 0 = (010) : (111) = 64 46 
o:m=(lll): (110)= 2314'/2 
m:s =(110): (loï)= 4049 
C:S =(001): (îOl) = 69 1 

Very p~rfectly clea\'able parallel to 10011. 

58°53' 

50 29 

23 14112 
40 42 

Accordillg to HAUSHOFER 1) the corresponding potassiwh-salt crys
tallises with 1 HsO, and is also monoclinie, but without distinct form
analogy with the thallo-salt here deserlbed. (a: b: c = 1,4945: 1: 0,9174; 
(J = 61 °15'). 

Labomtory fOl' lnorganic and Physical Clzemist1'Y 
of the Unive1'sity G1'oningen, Holland. 

1) K HAUSHOFER, Zelts. f. Kryst. u. Mmer 6. 120 (1881). 
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Chemistry - "On some isomerie, complex cis- and trans-Diethy
lenediamine-Salts of Cobaltu7n, and on Tri-etltylenediamine
Zine-Chloride." By Prof. Dl'. F. M. JAEGER and Dr. JUL. I{.AHN. 

(Communicated in the meeting of June 30; 1917) 

§ 1. AccOl'ding to WERNlm's theol'y concernÏJlg the stel'eometrical 
configul'ation of inol'ganic salts derived from the complex l'adical: 
jMeX' 8 j, there must exist two isomerides of del'ivatives containing 

ions of the special type: (Me i::), which are distingllished as cis

and t1'tlns-isomel'ides. If the six co-ordinatioll-loci ~rollnd the central 
atom be considered as situated in space ·like the six comers of 
a regular octahedron, the substitutes Y' are located in the cis
derivatives as near as possible to each other, while, on the contrary, 
in the tmns-del'ivatives they are elongated as far as possible from 
eaeh other, being placed at the two ellds of an axis of the octahedron. 

If in the complex salts of this kind, the fOllr eo-ordination-loci 
X'4 be oceupied by two bivalent radicals X"2 , it iR obdous that 
the eonfiguration of tbe molecule in the cis·derivatives possesses the 
axial symmetl'y of C2 ; the hetel'opolar binal'y symmetl'y-axis of these 
complex ions joins of course the middle of the octahedl'on-edge Y' Y' 
with thM of the opposite and pal'allel edge. The symmetl'y of these 
ions 'is therefol'e exactlj that of the monoclinic-sphenoidical dass of 
erystallonomy and to every configuration of this kind corresponds 
therefol'e a non-supel'posable mirror-image, becal1se the complex of 
atoms possesses only flxial symmetry. The cis-compounds of the type 

( 
y' ) - • 

Me X< must, for th at reason, be considered as 1'acemie compounds 

. eventually resolvable into two optically active and oppositely rotating 
antipodes. The posslbility of surh a lis sion is-deinonstrated by WImNIm 
in an experimental way tOl' sevel'al salts of this kind. 

( Y') The trans-derivatives of the same type ~fe X": ' however, 

H 
possess the symmetl'y of the group D

2 
• 

fOl'e iden tical with its minor-image, so 
into sueh antir.0des. 1) -

, 

Theil' contigul'ation is thel'e
that they are not l'esoJvable 

1) See: F. _M. JAEGER, Lectures on The Pl'inciple of Symmetry and lts Appli. 
cations in all Natural Sciebces, Elsevier·Company, Amsterdam, (1917), p. 228-256. 

. " 
~o/ 
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In the following paragraphs some of these l'esolvable and un
resolvable salts will be deseribed more in detail. 

§ 2. RACI!lMIC Cls-DIAMINO-DIETHUENEDIAMINE-COBALTI-CHWRIDE. 

~ Co (Nl!8)~ I Cl + 1H O. 
~ (Ezne)~ \ a 2 

Red-brown, well-developed, 
and very lustrous small crystals, 
w hieh obviously are isomorphous 
with the cOl'l'esponding b?'ornide 
and iodicle. 

M onoc Zin ie-p 1'isrna tic. 
a: b: c = 1,1172 : 1 : 0,8325 ; 

F01'rns observed: 1" ~ = [101], 
predominant; the external shape 
of the crystals appeal's ordinariIy 

Fig. 1. flattened parallel to this form. 
Furthermore: 111 = [110], well-developed and very lnstrous; 1'1 = 
[101], smal1, but giving shal'p retlexes; 0= [1211 and w = [l21J, 
both very nal't'Ow, and almost eql1ally developed; a = [100J. smalI. 
but -very lustrons; Iq = [011J. mostly narrow, but yielding splendid 
reflex es. 

Angles: Observed: Calculated. 
a: m = (100): (110) =* 48° 9' 

a: r'2 = (100): (TOl) =. 54 38 
a: rl = (100): (lOl) =* 51 59 

m : r'2 = (110) : (ïOl) = 67 14 67°171/4 

m: Ol = (ïl0): (121) = 32 24 32 23 
\ -

m : m = (IlO) : (110) = 83 42 83 42 

r'z:q =(ÏÖI):(OII) = 52 17 52 23 

rl: r'2 = (101): (01) = 73 21 7323 

m:rl =(110):(101) = 65 24 65 45 

0: q = (121): (011) = 29 13 29 12 

rl :q = (lOl): (011) = 51 22 51 31 

m: 0 = (110): (121) = 34 59 35 15 

Pel'haps cleavable parallel to ?n. 

The erystals are only slightly dichl"Oitie, in a way analogolls to 
thnt of the iodid~. They a"e e\"idently identical with crystals desrribed 

, , 
l • 
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pl'evionsly 1), if only the following symbols be adopted there: 
a = [101J, 0 = [110], r = [100]} s = [101], alld w = [121J. -

In contradiction to the data given in litel'ature, all three halo
genides must have the same content of cl'ystallisation-water, and, 
according to the analytical investigation, 1 ~ O. 

9 3. RACEMrc CIs-DIAlIlINO-DIETHYL"ENEDIAMINIC-COBAJm-BRollfIDE. 

/ 

_ tig 2. 
cis-Dlamino-diethylenediamine cobalti-bromide. 

The substance crystallises in flat and long brownish-l'ed needIes 
-prismatic in the direction of the c-axi~, Ol' in bhort, thick and small 
cl'ystals, having a slight elongatIon in tlle dil'ection of the a-axis. 

\ ~ 

.A;[onoclinic-}J1·ismatic. 
(l: b : c = 1,1177 : 1 : 0,8322. 

~= 88°5' . 
Forrns obsel'ved· m=[110J, and q=[011J, large and lush·ous. 

Occasionally m is pl'edominant, and e\'entually q. FUl'thel'more: 
1\ = [101J and 1"s = [101J, almast equally large and giving good 
reflexes; w = [121], commonly small, but also, if q = [011] be 
only slightly developed, occasionally almost equaliy large as 1"" 

a = [100J, very nal'row, and mostly absent. The substance is com
pletely isomorphous with the cOl'responding- iodide. 

1) ~'. M. JAEGER, Zeits, f. Kryst. 89. 545. (1904). 
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Angles: Observed Calculated. 
a: m = (100): (110) =* 48°10' 

r'2:m=(ï0l):(ïlO)=* 67 15 

r'2 : q = (TOl): (011) =" 5.2 14 
m: m = (110): (110) = 83 40 83°40' 

q:q =(011):(011)= 79 13 79 13 
r'2 : q = (fOl): (00) = 52 14 52 14 \ 
rl : ql = (101): (011) = 51 231/2 51 23 1/2 

rl : m = (101) . (110) = 65 48 65 51 
m: Ol = (T1O): ëf21) = 32 19 32 '23 
Ol:q =(121):(011)= 2752 28 1 

The cl'Ystals are distint'tly C'leavable parallel to [110]. They are 
&lightly dichl'Oltic, analogously to the iodiele, The angle of extinction 
al&o, about 20° with respect to the c-axis'-on m, has a size also 
compal'able with that found in the case of Ihe iodide. 

§ 4, RAOEMIC CIs-DrAl\flNO

DIETHYJJ~.NEDIAMINE-COBALTI-IODIDE, 

l Co ~~!~2S ! 18 + 1 H,O,. 

Big, splendidly developed, brown-red -and 
highly lustrous crystals with very constant 
angular value§ . 

. Monoclinic-p1,ismatic, 
a: b : c = 1,0975 : 1 : 0,8178; 

P = 87°282
/ 8 ' 

F01'n1S obse1'vecl: m = [110J, predommant and 
\ ery lustl'oUS; (l = [100J, smaller than 1>1; 

q = [011J, large and sharpIY.l'efleC'ting, 1'1 = [101 J 
and 1'/2 = [101J, almost equally well-developed 
and yielding excellent reflex es ; 0 = f121 J, and 
w = [121 J, al most equally lal'ge and weil fig 3 
reflecling. -The habit is pl'Ïsmatic parallel 10 Racemie ~is-~iamino-d.i-

. ethylenedlamme cobaltl-
the c-aXIS. iodide. 

Angles : Observed: Calculated' 
a m=(lOO): (110)=* 47°38' 

q. q = (011) : (011) =* 7830V2 

r] : r2'= (101) : (ïOl) =" 73 22 

m:m=(llO) : (110)= 8444 
a' . r2'= (ïOO) : (01) = 54 59 • 

rl : a = (lOl) ': (100) = 51 44 
m . 0 = (110) : (121) = 35 20 

84°44' 
54 56 1/ 3 

51 40 
35 31 
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Observed: Oalculated: 
0:q=(121):(01l)= 2913 2912 
m: O) =(10): (121)= 32 14 3220 
m:rl =(110) ,(101)= 6520 65 17 
m: r2'= (10) , (TOl) = 67 12 67 13% 
rl : q = (lal) : (011) = 51 16 51 6 
r2:q=(IOl):(Otl)= 52 3 52 9 
tn:q =(10) : (011)= 6438 6443 \ 
m' : q = (110) : (011) = 60 31 60 38 

0) : q =(21) : (011) = 27 57 28 18 

Pel'fectly cleavable parallel to m. 
The cr~rstal& are feebly dichroitic: on a yellow-ol'ange fol' vibl'a

tions in tlle direction of the c-axis, and fol' those perpendicular to 
them: l'ed-orange, On m is the angle of extinction abollt 28° with 
respect to the vertical axis, 

§ 5, TRANS-DIAMINO-DIETBYLENEDIAMINE

COBALTI-IODrDE. 

~ C (NHa)2!j 
t 0 (Eine)~ J 8' 

Small, of ten badly developed cl'ystals "/2 InJ ; 
I 

with a dark red-brown colour; their ,J 

aspect is that of hexagonal plafes (fig. 4). " 

Rhombic-bipY1'amida I. 

a: b : c = 1,2449 : 1 : 1,2842. 

Forms obse1'ved: a = [100J, distinctly 
predominant and vel'Y lustrous ; 0 = [111], 
and m = [120J, well-developed and giving 
shal'p mirror-images. 

}i'ig. 4. 
trans-Diamino diethvlene

diamino-cobalti iodide. 

Angles: Observed: . Oalculated: 
a: 0 = (100) : (1 11) =* 57°58' 
a: m = (100): (120) =~ 68 7 

0:0 =(1ll):(111)= 6412 
m:m =(120) :(20) = 43 46 
m:o =(120)'(111)= 3546 
0:0 =(111):(111)= 8358 

- I 

64°14' 
43 46/ 

35 51 

83 57 1/2 

The cl'ystals are slightly dichroitie: on a orange-red for vibrations 
parallel to the c-axis, dal'k orange-red fol' sueh as are perpendicular 
to them. The plane of the optical 'axes is [100J j the a-axis is first 
bisectl'Îx. The apparent axial angle is large, the dispersion is rather 
strong, with Q < v l'ound the a-axis. 
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4 6. RACEMIC CIs-DIAMINO-DIETHYJ.ENEDlAMINE-OOBALTI-NITRATE. 
\ 

~ n (NH8)~ I NO I {JO (Eine)2 j ( 3)8' 

Beautiful, well-developed, 
yellow-brown or red-brown py
ramids, with.lustrous faces. They 
are niceI)' built, and have ver)' 
constant angular values. 

Rho mbic-bipyrarniclal. 
a: b: c = 0,9473: 1: 0,6758. 

,F01'lnS obsel'oed: 0 = [111J, 
with hlghly lus/rous faces. The 
of tlattened octahedra. 

Fig. 5. 
cis·Diamino·dlethylenediamine·Cobalti

Nilrate. 

extel'nal form of the cl'ystals is that 

Angles. Observed' Calculated: 
0.0 =(111) (111)=· 91° 0' 
0.0 =(11l).fftl)='" 61 11 
0.0 =(111):(lTI)= 5748 57°38' 
0:0 =(111):011)= 89 2 89 0 . 

No distinct cleavage was obsel'ved. 

, 

~ 7. RACEMfC CIs-DINITRO-DIETHYJ.ENEDIAlIHNE-OOBALTI-NITRATE. 

(.]?lavo-salts) . 

{ 
n (N02)2 i NO 
{JO (Eine)2 ~( a)' 

SmalI, flattened, yellow-red prismatir rrystals. They are identical 
with those previously measured 1) by us, whICh we ha.d received 
from WERNER, but they have other combmation-fol'ms, and somewhat 
deviating ang111ar vd.ll1es. rhe aspect of the crystals is that of fig. 20 
in the paper mentioned. 

JIJ onoclinic-p1'ism,atic. 
a: b: c = 1,5589: 1: 0,4073. 

(j = 68°308
/,'. 

All forms previollsly ohsel'\ ed were met with again; their l'eJati ve ~ 
development was also almost the same, on1.r q = [011] was appre
ciably larger here. New forms at'e: l' = [401J, welI developed and 
yielding good reflexes; and 8 = [410 J, very na1'l'OW, bu t lustrous. 

Angles: Observed: Galculated: 

m : m = (110): (10) =" 110°50' 
c: r = (001): (401) =. 57 36 

1) ~'. M, JAEGER, Zeits. f. Kryst. u. Miner. 99. 564. (1904). 
20 

Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XX 
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Obse?'ved: 
m:c =(110) :(001)=* 78 0 
m : b = (110) : (OIO) = 34 35 
a: s = (100) : (410) = 19 44 
s:m=(410):(1I0)= 3531 

a: m = (100) : (110) = 55 25 

m:q =(110):(011)= 6048 
b:q=(01O):(Ol1)= 6920 

c: q =(001): (011) = 20 40 

Oalculated: 

34C:35' 
1956 
35 29 

55 25 
60 MIj)) 

69 14% 
2045% 

No distinrt cleavability was observed. .... 
On [OlOJ feebly dichl'oitic: 1'01' vibrations parallel to the c-axis, 

yellow-orange, for sueh perpendicular to them red-Ol'ange, The angle 
of e.xtinction on [010] is about 60° with respect to the e-axis, m 
the acute angle of the, axes ct and c. The plane of the optical 
axes is pl'obably [010l 

§ 8. TRANS-DINITHO-DIETHYL,EtgEDIAl\IINE-COBALTI-NITRATE. ((À·oeeo-salt). 

~ ( .N 0), ~ 
~ Co (Eine)~ ~ (lVOa)· 

This compound was obtained from the mothet'-Iiql1id of tbe COl'

responding cis-del'ivative, in the foi'm of splendidly de, eloped, red
dish bt'own, vet'y Illstrous and tl'ansparent, liWe crystals. They are 
evidenHy identical with those prepared by WERNER, and previously 
described 1); alsó in tbis case the angular values somewbat differ 
ft'om those formerly measUt'ed, As a new farm, b = [Ó10J was 
found. The extel'nal aspect of the cl'ystals is that of hexagonally or 

Fig,6. 
trans· Dinitroodiethylenediamine·Cobalti·Nitrate. 

octogonally bordel'ed, rathel' tbick crysral-plates. 

Monoclinic-p1'ismatic. 
a: b: c = 1,3040: 1 : 1,0085; 

~ = 73°311
//. 

1) F. M. JAEGER1 Zeits. !. Kt'Jst. 11. Minet'. 39. 565. (1904). 
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F01"1ns obse1'ved: Ct = [100J, predominant· and splendidly l'eflecting; 
c = [001 J, smaller, of ten completely absent, but \'ery lllstrons; 
b = [OlOJ, smalI, weIl reflecting; 0 = [J 11 J, somewbat broader 

than w = [111J, perfectly l'eflecting. The external habit is flattened 
parallel· to [100l, with a slight elongation parallel to the b-, Ol' 

the c-axis. 
Angles: Observed: Calculated; 

a: OI =(100) (1)=* 70°13' 
0:°1 =(111) (111)=* 7730 
b:o=(010):(111)=+ 5554 
Ol Ol = (fll) : (TIl) = 83 53 
b: ol =(01O):(111)= 48 4 
0:,,1 =(111) : (111)= 5726 
a: 0 =(100) : (111)= 52 40 
a:c=(lOO):(OOI)= 7358 
c:o=(OOI):(111)= 4512 
C: OI =(001): (111)= 5~ 22 
0:0 =(111): (fïl)= 6912 

83°52' 
48 4 
57 35 
52 12 
73 3Jlf4 
4459 
5722 
69 12 

No distinct cleavability was obsel'ved. 
The crystals are distinctly dlchroitic: on a fol' vibrations parallel 

to the c-axis: orange-yellow, for those perpendiclllal' to them: 
lemon-yellow. The optica1 axial plane is [OlOJ; one optical axis is 
alrnost perpendicular to a. Extreme!y strong dispersion, with Q < v. 

§ 9. RACEl\IIC ers - DINITRO-DIETHYLENEDIAl\HNE - OOBALTI - NITRJTE. 

(Flavo-salt)'. 

I ......... _+----. 
I , , 
I 
I 
I 
I : 

b~' :m 1'1,,1, 1 
: z 

1 1 
:~ : 
: i 
~--- ---i""--
, : 

Fig. 7, 
Racemie cis·Dinitro· 

diethy lenediamine·Co balti
Nitrite, 

\ Co (N ~2)2 I (N O
2
), 

I (Ezne)2 ~ 
·Dark coJou!,ed .~rys.tals, whicli in their', 

extern al ttspect, are hi~hly analogous to 
those of the cOl'responding trans-derivative. 
They are \'el'y beautifully deveJoped, and 
possess constant angular values. 

M onoclinic-p1'ismatic. 
a: b: c = 0,7382: 1: 0,9094;. 

[J = 82° 57'. -
F01'11M obse1'vecl: m. = [110J, and b = [010J, 

large and very lustl'oUS; o=[11JJ, large, I 

pel'fectly reflecting; w = 1223], smal! but 
weIl reflecting; c = [001 J, smaIl, gi ving 
good l'eflexes. The extel'na.l habit is pl'ismatic 
parallel to the c-axi'l, and con:nnonly some
what flatlened parallel to [010). Occasionally 
L 01-0 J is absent, in otlJet' rases, however, 
the same is true for (2231-

20* 
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Angles: Observed: Calculated: 

m : m = (IlO) : (lTo) =* 72°27' 
c:m=(OOl):(llO)=* 8419 

0:0 =(lll):(iTI)=* 5938 
b: m = (010): (IlO) = 53 49 53°461'2 

48 24112 
56 51 
38 50 
3554112 
60 11 

63 38 
52 44 

c : Oi = (OOI) : (223) = 48 34 
c' n =- (OOI): (lll)= 5646 
0: m = (111): (IlO) = 38 41 
., : m == (223) : (ï 10) = 35 35 

b: 0 =(010): (lIl) == 60 10 
b: Ol = (010) :(223) = 63 37 _ 

Ol ; 0) = (223) ; (223) = 52 49 

No distinct cleavability was found. 
In contrast with the wa,ter-rontaining crystals of the trans-deri· 

vati ve, these crystals do not mamfest any ti ace of change. They 
are distinrtly dichroltie: on [010J orange-red for vibl'ations parallel 
tt) the c-axi&, for such as are perpendicular to them: blood-red. The 
angle of extinction on b mcludeó 33° with the direction of the 
c-axis, in the quadrant of the acute angle a: c. 

§ 10, TRANS-DINIT~o-DIETHnENEDIA:MINE-COBALTI-NITRIT}J (O'oceo-salt). 

~ Co (~~~~)2 t (NO,) + 2H,O. 

Fig. 8 
Trans-Dinitro diethylenediamine· 

Cobalti-Nitrite. 

Big, splendidly developed, dark brown 
cl'ystals which, howevel', soon ]ose 
their water of rrystallisation, beroming 
gradually ol'ange-yellow, most l'apidly 
on the faces of the prism. 

M onoclinic-prism,atic. 
a: b: c.:-1,04:58: 1: 1,7995; 

fJ = 68° 332
/ 8 ', 

Forms obse1'ved.: m = [110J, predo
minant and vel'J lustl'ol1S; 0 = [111],. 
large and giving good l'eflexes, hke 
c = [OOlJ, which is much smaller than 
m; w = [225], very smaIl, and often 
abbent, Notwithstanding the different 
angnlar values there exists a striking 
analogy in aspect and't development 
of these crystalE.-, and those of the 
anhydrous ci8·derivative, 
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Angles : Observed: Calculated. 

C: 0 (OOI): (111) =* 54°57' 
0:0 (111):(ITI)=* 72 31 

o. m (111): (110) =" 50 17 
C: m (001) : (110) = 74 41 

m:m(llO):(1TO)= 9130 

c: ~J (OOI): (225) = 50 59 

~l • m (225) . (10) = 23 42 

A. distinct cleavability was not found. 

74°49' 
91 32 

51 5 

2344 

The crystals are dichroitic in a way analogous to th at found in 
the case of the cis-derivative. On m is the angle of extinction oblique. 

§ 11, Fl'om a soIlltion containing bot/~ 

the cis- and tmns-derivatives, crystals of 
the form shown in fig, 9 wel'r deposited, 
which imitate m a striking way the 
aspect of the cis-del'ivative, In contradiction 
with those of thió sllbstance, howevel', 
the crystals of this kind do not decay, 
nor do they lose any water of cl'ystalli
sation, lVIoreovel', they have of ten rathel' 
oscilla~mg angular values in the zone of the 
prism, and nneven faces, Their diebroism 
is analogous to that observed with the 
pure Gis-, or tmus-rompounds. 

Jv!onoclinic-p1'Î8matic. _ 
a b. c = 1 ,OJ 69 : 1 : 0,9030, (j = 66° 16', 

F01:.ms obsel'vecl: m = [110J predominant 
and lustrous ; 0 = [l11J, large, giving 
good reflex es ; b = [01OJ. much smaller 
than m; c = [OOlJ, smalI, but weIl meaSll
rable. The.. extel'nal form is. prismatic 
towards the c-axi~. 

Angles Observed 

c m = (ooI) (110) =" 72°52' 
b m=(OlO) (110)=* 47 3 

o 0 = (11I) (fït) =" 64 291/2 

m m=(IIO) (110)= 8558 

c 0 =(001) (lIl)=- 48 50 

o m=(111) (110)= 5755 

b 0 =(010) (111)= 5747 

I 

~' 
1 

i m'J. 
,~.~.---

.. 

Fig 9. 
cis- + trans·Dinitro-diethyJene. 

diamine Cobaltr-Nitrite, 

Calculated 

85°54' 
4826% 
58 18 

57 45lj.~ 
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No distinct cleavability was observed. 
Notwithstanding the strHdng analogy in form, a distinct alld real 

difference in the angular \'alues and parameters is found to éxist; 
the ratio rt: h is analogolls to that of the t?,r.l?1s-compound, while 
for b: c exactly the same is true with respect to the cis-de~ivative. 
Tt is difficult to make sure wh ether here a double-compound of 
the isomerie salts is present, Ol' a mixed-rrystal between thell). The 
fact that the angular values are somewhat fluctuating, and that the faces 
aften reflect irl'eglllal'ly, might be looked upon as an argument of 
the greatel' probability of the last _ mentioned supposition. In any 
case, the peculial' ceystallonomical ana,]ogy, and the intermediate 
shape of these crystals bet ween those of the com ponen ts, ara bighly 
remal'kable phenómena, perllaps explicable by the onZ1/ feeble moJ'
plwt1'opic influence of N O~-g'I'Ol1pS in gC'uel'al. 

1t is wOl'th drawing attention, mOl'eOVf'r, to the fact that all the 
cis-Diethyleneclimnine-c1el'ivatives here studied, have monoclinic s..I'm
metl'y, however not that of the group C~. Probably there will be 
salts of this par'ticular symmetry amongst the optically-acti ve com
ponents of these racemic salts. 

§ 12. Finally we give here a description of RACEl\UC TRI
ETHYLENEDIAMINE-ZINq-cHLORlm:, the fis sion of which is also attempted 
in this laboratory . 

Fig. 10. 
Tri·ethyle~ediamine·Zinc·CQ!oride. 

! , , , , 
I : :m , 

"~' ! 
i 
! , 
, 

1 
·iJ \ 
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Beantifnl, colourless, \'el'y lustrous and transpal'ent èl'ystals, which 
allow very exact measurements. The substance was prepared from 
Z12 Cl, and ethyleneeliamine in slight excess; it was J'ecl'ystallised 
from watel'. Analysis gave: 20 % Cl, corresponding with a content 
of 2 molecules of water. 

111 onoclinic-p.risl1l a ta·c. 
a : b : c = 0,9238 : 1 : 0,6299 ; 

~ = 86°33'. 
P07'ms obs81'ved: b = [010J, commonly p,'edominant and highly 

lustrous, occasionally totally absent; a = [100J, well-developed and 
always present; 0 = [111 J, yielding splendid l'etlexes; 1'11 = [350J, 
lustl'oUS, and when present, ratbel' large; c = [001 J, smalI, of ten 
absent, giving somewhat dull reflexes; q = [011J and t = [031J, 
very dimly refiecting; w = [111 J, higbly lustJoous and well-?eveloped. 

The extel'nal form is that of hexagonally -bol'del'ed, thick plates 
pal~allel to [OlOJ, or that of short prisms parallel to the c-axis. 

Angles: Observed: Calculated: 
a: c = (100). (001) =* 86 33 
b· b =(010): (111) =* 63 11 

a:~) = (100): (11) =* 62 121/ 2 

0:0 =(111).(111)= 5344 

"':'" =(ÏÏl)·(TI1)= 56 16 

b: '" = (OiO) (Tll)= 61 52 

o : '" = Ö 11 ) (Til) = 59 50 
a:o =(100).(111)= 5758 
c. b =,.'001)' (011) = 32 1 
q:t =(011):(031)= 2951 

t:b =(031):(010)= 2753 
a:m =(100):(350)= 55 0 

m m = (350) : (350) = 67 58 

No distinct cleavability was fOllnd. 

53°44' 
56 16 

61 52 

57 49 

32 92/3 

29 55 

27 55lj2 
55 47 

68 16 

On [010J is the a'ngle of extinction 11° witb l'espect to tbe c-axis; 
the plane 'of the optical 'axes is pt'obably [010]. . 

Labomt01'Y j'ol' ln01'ga1!ic anel Plty:>ical Chemist1,y of the 
Unive1'sity, Gi'oningen, Holland.' 
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Mathematics. - "On Elementary SU11aces of tlle tldl'cl 01'de1,". 
(Second commnnication). By B. P. HAALl\IEYFR. (Cornmunicated 

by Prof. BROUWER). 

(Communicated in the meeting of June 30, 1917 j. 

-
§ 4. IJ A is cusp in olie and not rJW1'e titan one )Jlane a, t!ten a 

is tangent plane. 
I .. et a be cllspidal tangent and Kl and K~ tbe branches meeting 

at A. Tbe Jordan theorem for three dlmensional space tel1s us that 
within any vicinity of A the branches [(1 and [(~ are connected 
by a set of points land by anotber set II, both sets belonging fo 
F3. Again land 11 have no points in common and are the con
tinuous (1,1) representations of plane regions 11 and III whirll have 
the character 9f Jordan reglOns in the vicmity of the pomt Al 
c01'l'esponding to A. lnside a finite neighbourhood of A all points of 
Fa belong to I + Ir + [(1 + [(~. Let EF be a linesegment in lC 

crossing both branches [(1 and [(2' Suppose land II were situated 
on the same side of a. If a parallel linesegment converges from 
th at side towards EF, it would E"nd !lp -by havmg at least two 
points in common with land also two with 11: a contradlction. Hence 
land II lie on different sides of a, for instanee I above and II below a. 

Let {j be a plane through A not containing tbe cuspidal tangent 
a. A cannot be cusp in {j ({j=I=a) , and the results of § § 1 and 3 
show that A cannot be isolated Ol' double point in {jo Rence A is 
in {j ordinal'y point or point of infl~xion. On the line of intersecüon 
of a and {j, A C011llts double in a hence according to the theorem 

"-
of p. 117-118, A also cou n ts dou bIe on tbat lm€' in ~ and this excludes 
the possibility tbat A is point of inflexion in ri ThllS only remains 
the possibility that A is ol'dinary point in (J and Ihe hne of inter
section with a is tangent becanse A counts double on th is line. 

Thus has been proved that in any plane not containing the 
cuspidal tangent in a the point A is ordinary point with tangent in a. 

Remains to considel' a section of F3 in a plane {j (=1= a) thl'ough 
the cuspldal tangent a. Let b be a line througb A in {j (=/=a). We 
consideL' a seqnence of plan es ~\, {J~, ...• through band com'erging 
towards 1:1. The lines of intersection of a and PIl {1~ . . .. pare 
respectively denoted by al' a~ .... a (all passing through A). In 

11. 

---
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every plane (lil the Jine all is ordinary tangent at A. It is easy to 
show that in the vicinity of A the curves in all these planes !ie 
on the same side of a H,üwever this result is not wanted: we 
merely take a component sequence of plan es in which the curves 
depart from A on the same side of a, let us say above a. 

The point A divides the cuspidal tangent a in two
1 

semilines, 
Jet a' be the one departing from A in tha same direction as the 
cuspidal branches and all the othel'. The correspondiug semi/ines on 
the con verging Jineê we denote by a/, a/ .. , and a/', a/ .... 

In every plane ~'I a branch departs ft'om A above a: in the 
direction of an

ll. The reasoning used fol' the examination of a section 
in a plane through a tangent at a douhle point shows here that in 
fJ the Iimiting branch departs from A above a in the dil'ection of 
a", The line a has only A in common with F3 and considel'ing A 
rannot be double point or casp in ~, the only l'emaming possibility 
is that A is point of inflexlOn in {J with a for tangent. 

This completes the proof that a is tangent pInne. 

§ 5. 
point, 

IJ A ü; cusp in two dffte1'ent planes, tl/en A is ,etlJceptional 

In '§ 1 it was shown if A IS isolated in a plane a, then a is 
tangent. plane Ol' A is exceptional point. In case a is tangent plane 
it was found that A is onlinary point in evel'y plane except ((. 
Hence _ when A is Imown to be Cltsp in some plan es, and if we 
want to show that A is exceptional point, then 1t suffices to prove the 
existence of a plane in which A lt:l isolated. 

Pomt A' is cusp in two dIfferent planes. We 'consider two assnmp
tlOns: that the two cuspid.aI tangents coincicle 0)' do not coincide. 

First asswnption. A is CllSp in the planes a and {I mld the line 
of intel'section a of these planes is the common cuspidal tangent. 
Let y be a plane thl'ough A not containing' tbe lme a, 

In" a the pomt A rounts double on the line of intersection of 
Ct and y, hence, accOl'ding to tbe theol'ern of page 117 -118, A also rounts 
double on that line of intersection in y. The same holds for tbe 
line of intel'section of ~ and y. Hence in y two different lines exist 
on which A counts 'double, and from tlus follows that A is in y 
either cusp, double point Ol' isolated point. 

lf A were cusp in y, th en A would b~ Cl1Sp in two planes Ct and y 
and the cuspidaJ tangents would not coinride. This case shall be 
dealt with later on, wlien tbe second possibilHy is assumed, \ 

Hence to show that A is isolated in y it onIy remains to prO\re 
tb at A cannot be double point in y. 
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Let c be an arbitrary line through A in y, not óituated in a qr 
(J. Let the plane y 1'evo1\ e round c. If in any position of y the 
point A is isolated then Oll1' object is attained. The alternative is 
that A is double point in all plan es thl'ough c except the pla~e 
throl1gh c and a. The foregoing results (p.113-114) bhow that the 
only way to escape immedIate' contradietion iE. to assume A cusp in 
tbe plane thr6ugh C and a. But c was an arbitral'y line through A in 
y only subjected to the rondition not to be situated in ct or {J, hence 
every plane thl'ol1gh a would sho"v: a Cl1Sp in A and the l'easoning 
given on page 108 shows that then A would be isolated in evel'y 
plane not containing a. 

Sec01uL flssumption: The cllspidal tangents do not coincide. The 
line of intersection a of the plan es ct and {J, in whieh A is CllSp, 
cannot be cuspidal tangent in either of these planes, because a has, 
except A, anothel' point in common with Fa. Hence the case indicared
in fig. 6 includes all possibilities. Let 13 E Fe D be a plane 1. a . 

..,.-r 

r-------------------~ 

Fig. 6. 

The semiplanes aE and aD contain no points of F3 inside a cel'tain 
finite neighbomhood of A. On p. L04-105 it was shown that if A is 
isolated in a plane (I, then on one side of ct thel'e is a finite 
lleighbourhood of A containing no points of F3. The demonstration 
was entit'ely based on the analysis situs, hence it is of no consequence 
whether the semiplanes in which Ct is divided by a line thl'ough A. 
happen to make an angle of, 1800 with each othel' Ol' any other 
angle (=1= zet·o). Applying tbis to the case of fig'. 6 it f'ollows that 
there exists a, finite neighboUl'hood of A containing no points of 

- Fa inside that part of space situated between the semiplanes aE 
and aD and in which tbe semiplanes aF and a C are not sitllated 
(in the semiplanes aF and ae branches meet at A, so in th is angle 
between aE and aD the point A is certainly not isolated). 
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Now let the semiplane rtE l'evolve round a towards aF and aD 
towal'ds rtG as indicated by the arrows. FOl' aE there is either a 
last position in which A is, Ol' a first in which A is not isolated. 
Let this be aEI' In the same way aDI for aD. If the angle between 
aEI and aD!, in which aF and aG are sitllated, is < 180°, then 
at once planes can be fOllnd in which A is isojated. Thus it l'emains 
to consider the cases in which the angle is > 180°. 

In every s8miplane through a, in which A is not isolated, two 
branches must meet at A, because if there was only one, the pro
longation of this branch would" be sitnated in the complimental'y 
semiplane, and these two branches would be connected inside any 
vicinity of A, on both sides of this plane, hence thl'ough a there 
would be no semiplanes at aU in which A is isolated. 

For this reason, if ~he angle between aEt and' aDI were > j 80°, 
then there would be a finite angle ÏIlslde which every plane throllgh 
rt bas a double point in A. Let r be a plane insicle th is angle. The 
semiplanes through a in which A is cusp are sllpposed to lie undel'- • 
neath r, If y be turned ronnd a in either direction, A at first 
remains double point. In y four branches dep art from A, successi
vely AP, A Q, AR and AS. Let a lie bet ween AP and AS and by 
conseqllenre also bet ween AQ and AR. Let b be a line through A in y 
between AP and A Q, bence also between AR and AS. Lastly let 
{J be an arbitrary plane through b. In {J two branches arrive at A 
from above y, because above y, AP is connected with A Q and AR 
with AS. The alternative that above y, AQ is connerted with AR 
and AS with -:AP, is excluded, because in the planes through a in 
whieh A is cusp, the branches meet in A from below y. 

Now the two branches in {J meeting at A from above r camlot 
form a cusp in A, because in that case, A could at the utmost be 
isolated in only one semiplane throllgh a. On the other hand the 
branches in {J meeting at A cannot form all ordinary point at A with 
b for tang'ent, because th en we conJd turn y round a to a position 
y' in such a way th at the line of intersection of y' and {J would 
have three different points in common with the curve in {J. But in 
y' the point A would remain double point (provjded the rotation is 
small enollgÎl) hence this line of intersection of r' and {J would 
have ,at least four points in common with the curve in y': a con
tradiction. 

In ~ two branches arrive in A from above y, but we found that 
in {J the point A can neither be cnsp nor ordinal'y poin t with b for 
tangent, hence .ft must be double point in {J. fJ ho wever, was an 
arbitl'ary plane through b hence eV81'y plane thl'ough b would bave 
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a double point in A and this has been shown on page 114 to be 
impossible. 

It only remains to consider the case that the angle between Jhe 
semiplanes aEt and aDl is equal to 180°. Above it was shown 
that lfl every semiplane through a in which A is not isolated, two 
branches must meet at A henee in the plane formed by aEl and 
aDt there are four possibilities: 

1. A, is double point. 

2. A is OI'dinal'Y point with rt fet, tangent. 

3. A is cusp. 

4. A is isolated. 

To complete the demonstration of the existence of a plane in 
which A. is isolated, we shaH show suecessively that :J, 2 and 3 
lead to contradictions. 

I 1. Let y be the plane of a EI and Cl DI' From the double point 
• A four branches depart in this plane, suceessively: AP, AQ, AR 

and AS. The line a lies again between AS and AP, hence also 
separates A Q from AR. The semiplanes a and p, in which A is -
cusp are again supposed to Iie below y. In the complementary semi
plan es A is I§olated hence above y, AP is connected with A Q and 
AR with AS, below y, AS witb AP and_AQ with AR. These last 
two conneetions are via the bl'anches meeting at the cusps in a and 
{J. Let d be a line in y throllgh A, separated from a by the branches 
RAP and QAS, and Iet ó be an arbitrary plane throLlgh d. 
In plane d two branches meet in A from above r. Both these 
branches ha, e d for tangent, because A is isolated in eve1'y semi
plane tbrollgb a above y, Rence in d, A is ordinary point with d 
for tangent. In the vicinity of A the curve in ó lies, above y, henee 
below y the point A is isolated in d. This however holds for any 
position of d (through cl), but then it is impossible that the branches 
meeting at A in a (or (1) are connected inside every neighbourhood 
of A with the branches meeting at A in y. 

2. Let y again be the plane of a El and a Dl' In this plane A 
is oJ'dinaJ''y point with a fol' tangent. The semiplanes with cusp in 
A al'e again supposed to lie underneath y. Let d be a !ine in r 
thl'ollgh Ahaving three different points in common with F,B and 
let d be a plane through cl (=1= y). In every semiplane through a 
above y, ,A is isolated and in every semiplane through a below y, 
A is not isolated, hence if a semiplane turning rOllnd a ronverges 
from below towards the semiplane of y in which A is isolated then 
in these semiplanes ovals, passing thl'ough A and having a fOl' 
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tangent wiJl contract towards A. This means that in the plane (J the 
point A C'ounts at least double on d, but cl has two other points 
in common with p8: a contradiction. 

3. A is cusp y with b (=1= a) for tangent Tbe original semiplanes 
ct and (1, in which A i~ cusp are again supposed to lie belolV y. 

Semiplanes through (f con verging from below towards the semiplane 
of "I, in which A is isolated, again show ovals tlu'ough A with a 
fol' tangent and contt'acting towal'ds A. IJet c be a line in y tbrough 
A (=1= a and =1= b). The contracting ovals show that c is tangent 
at A in erery plane (=1= r). Besides in all these planes A is ordinary 
pomt because c has still a.nother point in common with Fa. c is 
an arbitrary line in y thJ'ough A (=1= a Ol' =1= b), hence in evet'Y 
plane thl'ough A (except tbose through a or b) the curve is, in the 
vicinity of A, situated below y and the tangents at A alllie in y. Let 
us now consider one of the ol'iginal semiplanes with ('usp in A, for 
instanre a. Applying the same l'easoning given on p. 115--116 jt is • 
found rhat every line through A in a (except a and the cuspidal 
tangent in ct) must be tangent at A in' every plane passing throllgh 
that line (except a). But this contradiets the l'esuJt obtained abm'e 
that in every plane through A (except tbose through a and b), A, 
is Ol'dimtl'y point with tangent in y. 

I 

§ 6. '1.'lwough A passes at least one plane in wldch A is eitheJ' 
iso lá ted, double point 01' cusp. 

Let A be ol'dinal'y point in two different plan es, su eb that the 
tangents a and b in A do not coincide. In the preceding pnges it has 
been shown tbat when A COtlDts double on a line in a plane, th~n 
A also ('ounts double on that line in any other plane. From this 
follows tbat in tbe plane through a and b, A counts double on both 
these line8" hence in that plane A. ie; eithel' isolated, double point or 
cusp. Remains to pro\'e th at through an a,'bitrary point A. of pa 
pass two plan es in which A is ol'dinary point with non-coincidmg 
tangent8. Except isolated points, double points, CllSpS and ol'dinal'J 
points' there are only points of intlexion. We begin by sbowing that 
not all planes thl'ough k can have a point of inflexion at A. 

Lét fl be a line through A which has still another point in 
common with pa, and thllS can nevel' be tangent at a point of 
intlexion: Sllppose every plane throngh A shows a point of inflexion 
at A. In every semiplane through a departs from A a convex al'ch, 
sitllated at fit'st either above or below the tang'ent at A (at the 
ontset it was assllmed that no /ine tlll'ongh A belongs entirely ot F'). 
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Now we ootain a contl'adicfion if we can slJOW that ,none of these 
semiplanes in which the convex arch depal'ls above (below) the 
tangent in A can be limiting element of a sequence of semiplanes 
in whieh the convex arch departs below (abm·e) the tangent. 

Let the semiplanes al' a~, as . . .. converge towards a. Let the 
cOl'l'esponding semitangents be bu bv 68/, ••• b. In al' a~, {(I ••• , the 
convex arches are assumed to depart below b1> b2 , ba .... , and in {( 
abovc b. The lines bI, b

2
• b8 •••• have at least one limiting line b' 

throngh A in a. There are three a priori possibilities: b' can ~be 
situated above b, below b or can coincide with b. 

Fil'st case. Let bIJ be a semiline through A between band b', 
having' a second point B in co'mmon with the convex arch departing 

fl'om A in u (fig. 7). Let {3" be the plane 
throllgh b"ol a. Let the lines of intersecti<!J1 

~ of {31/ and al' (t2' al . . .. be respectively 
b/', b/, ba

IJ 
• • •• Fl'om bI, b, . .. we choose 

a component sequence :b1l1l b1l2 b"3' .. , having 
A b' for sole linliting elf'ment. OOl'l'esponding 

sequences are anp (t1l2' a1l8 , • • •• and bI/np 

0< b"1/2' b"l1l •. , Fo!' n l large enough the semi-
.... ---___ .....1 lines b

lll 
b112 ..• (con verging towards b') are 

l<'ig. 7. respecti vely situated above b"tl1> bIl2,-btla .... 
(con verging towards b"). 

In a"l a branch depal'ts from A between blll and bl/nl! in all 2 a 
branch departs from A between b7l2 and b"112 etc. None of these branches 
ean cross bil I U112 b"3'" (respectiveJy) because these lines ~s tangents -
at the point of inflexion A have no ~ther points in common with 
FI. Hence in order that in the limiting semiplane a no branch 
departs from A between b' and b" it is una\ooidabJe that in the 
converg[ng plan es the branches cross b""1 b'/'2 b"118'" at points con
vergi!lg towal'ds A. But all the lines b"111 b""2'" are situated in 
one plane {3", hence in this plane bil js tangent in A. Tben howevel', 
it is impossible that A is point of inflexion in {:J", because bil has, 
except A, anothel' point B in commoll with F', 

Seconcl case. Possibly the line a has, below A, one or two other ' 
points in COlllmon with Fa. Let C be the nearest. Again blll! bilt" • 

l'ep"esents a seqllence of semilines having b' for soJe limiting element. 
In all l ' (,(112 • • •• curves depart f!'Om A below bil 1 etc. and to the right 
band side of a. Thes"e curves cannot recl'OSS b"l etc. because these lines 
have only A in common with F3, hence in tue 10wer angle bet ween 
a and b,n et('. these curves cOl1llect A either with the !ine at infinity 

11, 
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or wUh ,e or with the third point of Fa on a, sitnated beyond e. 
Then howevel', for every q sueh that A e > q > 0 there must exist 
a pOillt P of F3 in the limiting plane, sueh th at AP = q and this 
point P must be situated either on b Ol' (l or in the 10wel' angle 
bet ween band a. Tlms, onee more a contradi('tion is,obtained. 

Tllircl case. This case is tz'eated in entirely the same way as the 
second. 

It has been shown that a'· plane through A exists lil which that 
point is not a point of inflexion. Let u be this plane. If in Cl: the 
point A is not isolated, double point or cnsp. the only l'emajning 
possibility is that A is ordinary point in a. Let a be the tangent 
at A in a. a has, beSldes A, another point e in common wjth~F3. 
When a revolv~s round a, t11e point A continues to COllnt double 
and e to eount single on a. Assuming that in no plane thl'ough a 
the point A is isolated, d9uble point or ('nsp, it follows that in 
every plane through a, A' is ordinal'y point, with a for tangent. 
Now when a revolves rOllnd a and if we consider both semiplalJeS 
in which (1, divides (t, jt is obvious that at least onee a semiplane 
in whieh A is isolaied mllst be limjting element of a sequenre of 
semiplanes in \Vhich COllvex al'ches at'e situated, passing' through A 
and havîng a fo]' tangent. Let (t' be this semipJane and a/, a~', na' " 

a con verging sequenre. In order that A be isolated in the serniplane 
(t', it is unavoidable that the curves passing throug'h A in a'u ll'~ a'a' .. 
are ovals contl'acting towards A (it must be understood th at the 
convel'ging sequence is started far enongh). Let b be a Jine in et' 
through Ahaving two othel' points B ~ld C in eommon with pa. 
TJet {j be the plane thrOllgh bol (t', and Jet bil b~, b, . " be the lines 
of intersection of IJ and d u a'~, u's' .. respectively. Every line bI) b~ ... 
intersetts the oval in the ('orresponding plane at a second point, 
different from A. When the ovals contract, these points cOl1verge 
towards A, Hence in pla'ne (j the line b wonld be tangent at A, 
but this is lmpossible, because b has two othel' points Band e ill 
common with FB. This compJetes the requil'ed demonstration. 

Second pa1't. Let A be ordinary point in a plane a and a ol'dinary 
line 'of intersertion thl'Ollgh A in a. 

17~eol'em 1: IJ a sequencp. of lines in BI c01w81'ges towal'ds 
line a, tlten points oJ Fa on t/tese lines conve1'!Je towal'ds A. 1) 

r 

J) This theorem and its demonstration hold also when A is situated on a line 
of FS, pt'ovided tbis line does not lie in a, 
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Let AB and AC be the branches aniving at A in a and B' C' a 
linesegmen t crossing both arehes AB and AC. The JORDAN theorem 
for three dimensions shows lhat a double connection exists bet ween 
the branches AB and AC by means of two sets of points I ~nd IJ, 
having no points in common. If I and II were situated on the same 
side of a th en a parallel linesegment eon verging from that side
towal'ds BI Cl would end up by having at least two points in 
common with Land also two with II: an impossibility. Rence I 
and IJ lie on different sides of (.( and inside any neighbourhood of 
A points of F8 exist on both sides of a. 

The vicinity of A on FB is the (1,1) continuous repl'esentation 
of tile vlcinity of a point in aplane. From this follows that 
inside any finite neighbolldlOOd of A the points of Ra which are not 
situated on Fa, belong to either o~ two l'egións Ul and G" which 
l'egIOns are not eonneeted withm that finite neighbombood of A. Tlie 
common boundal'Y of the.,e regions FB has JoimAN character. Inside 
any vieinity of A ,we found \ points of F8 on both sides of a. 

Let All~A2 ... be a sequence of these points con verging from above 
and A/, A/ . . , a sequence con verging ft'om below towards A. 
Al and At' ean be joined by a single path, belonging entirely to Gl 

and by another belonging to G,. In the same -way A, and A 2' etc. 
By going far enough in the sequenee it follo\Vs from the Unbewalltheit 
that these paths ean be kept inside an arbitral'ilysmall neighbolll'hood 
of A. Each path conne0ts a point above a with a point below u, 
hence in ct points of both Ol alld G, exist inside any vicinity 
of A. From this follows that in a the region 0/1 one side of the 
eonvex al'ch BAD belongs to Gl and that on the oUlel' sidé to G,. 

Let D and E be points on line (t 011 diffel'ent sides of A. D 
belongs to Up E to G,. Round D a finite sphere bi exists, all 
internal points of which beffing to Gl and ronnd E a sphet'e b2 

--containing points of G, only. _ 
.Now let the lineseqllence al' fl, ... converge towards a. Let on 

these lines the points Dl> D 2 ••• eonvel'ge towards D and Eli 'E, ... 
towal'ds E. DI D, . .. end up bJ being intel'llal to spIlere bl and 
then certainly belong to Gl • EI E, . .. become internal to b, and 
then belong to G,. Hence f'or n larger than some finite number the--
finite linesegment Dil Eli of' (J/I carl'ies at least one point of' F8 and 
these points can only converge towat'ds A, because this is tbe only
point of F3 on the segment DE of a. 

Theorern 2: IJ the planes al' a2 • • , conve1'qe_ tow(l1'ds a, then 
tlte section of F8 in a consists of tlte limz'ting ;et of tlte sections Ut 
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an, 01: is composecl of tMs limiting set tO,qethel' witlt fln isolateel point, 
Beeause Fa is a ell)sed set, the section in a contains the entire 

limiting set of the sections in an, 

From tlleorem 1 follows that- an onlinal'y point in ft must be 
limiting point of the seetions in ((1/' FOI' a point of injle,cion in a 
this is pl'oved in a sfrietly analogolls way. That a eloltble point or 
cusp in Cl is limiting point of the sections in Cln can easily be shown, 
if we remember the connection existing bet ween the branches 
al'riving aL sueh a point. This cOntlection lias been treated in the 
ji1'st part. 

Remains only a possible iso la teel point in a. That sneh a point 
neeel not be limiting point of the sections in an may be seen fl'om 
exam pIes of cubie sul'faees. 

Theorem 3: Tlte tangent plane Cha11ge8 contimwllsly witlt the 
córrèspondi71g point of Fa. 

Let the points A) A 2 : ••• of Fa converge towards A. If a) a 2 , •• (t 

are rhe corl'esponding tangent planes we have to show that a; ((2 • , •• 

convel'ge towal'ds a, alld nothing but a. Suppose al a
2 

• , " had a 
Iimiting plane [J, dIfferent fl'om ti, but of course passing thl'ough A. 
FOI'egoing l'eslllts show th at A is in fJ either ordinary point Ol' point 
of inflexion~ henee anyway a lme (l throngh A in fJ can be ehosen 
hctving thl'ee different points A, R, and C in common with F~. Let
al (l2 ••• be a lines~quence respectiveJy passing througll Al At' ... 
and situated (t) ((2 •• .,-'-. and ron vel'ging towal'ds the line a in the 
limiting plane fJ (these lines al> a 2 ' • •• fan be fixed in different 
ways by a simple eondJtion). Fl'om tlteol'em 1 foHows that fol' 11, > 
some finife I nnmbeI' the Iines (l" cal'l'y points Bil and Gn of F3 
convel'ging towards Band C respectively. rhe poin-t All however 
cmmts doubl~ on any line in tlle tangent plane all' henee lines would 
be constructed having fom points in common with Fa: a contra
diction. 

Tlteo1'em 4: An e71iptical l
) point of ]i'3 can only be lirniting point 

of ellipticfl[ points. 
Let tbe points Al A 2 • , •• of Fa converge towards A. Corl'esponding 

tangent planes a) ct2 • , •• ct. Suppose All were fol' everJ n double 
point Ol' cusp in rtll' Then in every (til a branch would connect AI! 

1) Points of FS whieh al'e in the tangent planes isolated, double points or eusps 
we eaU respeetively elJiptieal hyperbolieal and parabolical points. Exeept these 
Fa ean eQlltain one exeeptional point, the character of which has been dealt with 
in the first part. 

21 
Proceedmg:, Royal Acad -Amslel'dam. Vol. XX. 
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with the line at infinity and in the limiting plane a the pqint A 
could not be isolated, becauso a sequence of eonnected sets of points 
each having breadth > some finite value p cannot -converge 
t~)\val'ds a single point. 

Theorem 5: A Ityperbolical point 01 Fa can only be limiting point 
o} hyperbolical points. 

A] Az . . .. converge towal'ds A. COl'l'espondillg tangent planes 
,(.( 1 U 2 ••• a. A is sllpposed to be hyperbolical. We shall show that 
if A'l is assumed to be elliptical Ol' parabolical for ever)' n, contra
dictOl',Y results are obtained. 

The points of space inside a suffieiently small but finite vicinity 
of A whleh al'e not situated on F8 belong to éither of two regions 
G1 and Gz whlch al'e not connected inside that vicinity of A. 

The results obtained when pl'o\'Ïng the01'em 1 show that if we 
move round a hyperbolica'l point in the tangent plane we alternatelJ 
pass tl1Î'ollgh Gl and Gz' to be more exact: twice we pass through 
Gl and twice throngh G2 • Moving l'Oand a pal'abolical point in the 
tangent plane we pass onee tbrollgh GI and onee throllgh Gz• In 
the tangent plane of an e11iptical point bowevel', a finite sll1'l'ounding 
of that point belongs entn'el)' to onIy one of the two regions, for 
instance to GI • Hence an arbitral'Y line through all elliptical poiut in 
the tangent plane departs on both sides in -the same region. This 
also holds fOl' a parabolical point, pl'ovided we exclude the cuspidal 
tangent. 

From the con verging plan es al a2 •••• we choose a component 
sequence alll allz • •• buch that in each of these ever}' line throllgh 
All} Anz • •. depal'ts on, both sides in the same ]'egioIl, for instanee 
Gl (again cuspidal tangents excIllded). In the limiting plane a we 
choose two points Band C of Gz diametriealIy, situMed with regard 
to A. Let bI and b2 be sphet'es round Band C,- all inte1'llal points 
of whirh belong 10 G2 • Let a be fhe line thl'Ollgh C, A and Band 
a'll all~ .•. a Iinesequence respectively passing AIII A'12 ... and sltllated 
in a'll a'12 ... , eonvel'ging towards a and containing no cuspidal 
tangents (again all] all, . .. ean be fixed by a simple condition). In 
the end the lines alll a"z . " will pass thl'Ollgh the sphel'es bI and b2 

but this means that a line thl'ough a point which eounts double, 
departs on both sides of that point in Gl and furthel' on on both 
sides caI'ries points of G2 • Henee 011 both sines F~ must be crossed 
again and lines wonld have been constrllcted carrying four }Joints 
of FB . 

• 
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Theol'em 6: IJ a kyperbolical point moves continuously, then 
,the tangents in t!te tangent plane c!tange continuously a/so. 

LE't the hyperbolical points A I A~ . ... converge towards the hyper
bolical point A. Oorl'espondmg tangent planes al a~ ... a. A sequence 
of tangents through Al A~ . . .. iJl al ((2 •••• cannot have fOl' limit 
a line througb A in a whieb is not tangent, for sueh a line would 
have, be::.iaes A, another point in common with the curve in a and 
t!teorem J tells liS that the converging lines would carry points of 

I 

Fa having this second point of intersertlon as limiting point. This, 
howevel', contl'adicts the assumption that the converging lines are 
tangents ,at double points convel'ging towards A. 

To prove tlte01'ern 6 it only remains to show that the tangents at 
the don bie poin ts in al a2 • •• cannot con verge to only one of the 
two tangents in a. Let a and b be the tangents in a and let us 
assume that the tangents in the convergmg planes al {t~ •••• have 
only a as limiting element. For increasmg n the tangents in {tn form 
a diminishing angle tending towards zero. The part of all inside 
this decreasll1g angle convel'ges to the Jine a only and considering a 

Fig. 8~ 

does not belong entir'ely to FB, it is nna\'oidable that for 12 > some 
finite numbel' the pa!'t of au inside the decl'easing angle contains 
thal part of the curve which is of the second order and besides 
this .loop of the CUl've has the point A fol' sole limiting point (Ihis 
"loop" can, of course lJe a projective oval, having one or two 
points in eommon with Lhe line at infinHy). 

Besides the loop, two bmnches depal't from All in lhe planes a". 
belollging to the part of the curve whieh is of Ihe third order. Let 
al a2 •• •• contain a component sequence aUI ((1/2 '" of plan es in which 
these branches depal't in the dil'ection of thesemitangent& con verging 

, 21* 

' .. 

~ \ 
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towal'ds the semiline AB. This implie5 no l'estl'iction, becallse with 
respeet to tbe curve in a both possibihties indicated in fig. 8 are 
considel'ed. 

Let c be a line throngh A in a inside the angle EAB. This line 
has, hesides A, another point in common with the curve in a. Let 

.. Cl/I CIl2 .·'. be a sequence of lines thl'Ollgh A~l AU2 ' •• , respectively 
sitl1ated in al/I ((Il~ •••• and converging towal'ds c. The !-,omts 'PIlI P!l2 ... 
on these lines are supposed (0 have P fol' limiting point. Let a'll a1l2 .. , 
be a seCjnence of tangents in anI a Il2 , .. and lastly we assume that 
the points Bil I BI12 •• • on these lines converge towards B. (see fig. 8). 

In all I a branch depal'ts frorn A'll between AIII Bnl and AIlI PIlI' 
in a"2 a branch departs from A II2 between An2 B I12 and A1I2 PIl~ etc. 
These branches cannot cross the tangents A'/j Bil I etc. again hence 
in order th at in a no branch leayes A between AB and AP it-is 
neressal'y th at the branches in the con verging planes cross All Pil 

P Jl 

in points con verging towards A,l' According to theo1'em-1, 1Iowever, 
l' 

the lines CII (of which An PlI forms part) end up by carrymg 
P l' P 

pomts of Fa cOllverging towal'ds Rand because An counts, double 
p 

lines would exist, having fout' points in cornmon with Fa. 

The tangents at a double pomt divide theil' plane in two parts, 
}'espechvely containing the loop of the cnrye and the part of the 
third Ol'del', 

The01'em 7: If a hypm'bolical point moves continuoltyly, Itence the 
tangent plrme wjth tangents also changes continuo71sly. tlzen Jlte parts 
of the tangent lJlanes, conülÏning t/ze pieces of the thi1'Cl ol'der, meJ:qe 
in eoelt otheJ' and it fol/mos l/tat the same holds fOl' the pm'ts con
t({ining the loops. Besidps the loop cmH20t switch J'ouncl 180°, 

AI A 2 •• ·, converge towal'ds A (all hypel'bohca\). Tangent planes 
al a2 .". a. The tangents in all fOl'm four angles l'ound An, succes
sively 1", 1I1i , IUn and lVII' These convel'ge l'espectively towal'ds I, II, 
III and IV in a. 8uppose fol' every n the pl'incipal branch (that is 
the part of the third order) in an lies in In + HI'I' This means 
th at III an branches depal't f!'Om A to both slde5 inside these angles, 
w hieh are connected via the line at infinity. Bnt th en it is unavóidable 
that in the Iimlting plane a a branch depal'ts in land another in 
lIl, henee this part of IX again contains the principal branch. 

Suppose fol' 8vel'y n the loop in an departs in HII' In orde,' that 
A be isolated in a in the angle II it is necessal'y that these loops 
contract towal'ds A. Hence, in the end they cannot reach the line 
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at infinity and it follows that in a the pOlllt A must be lsolated 
also in the angle IV. It follows th at the oval cannof switch l'olmd 180°. 

The01'em 8: If a seqltence of hypel'bolical points conve1'fJes 
towa7'ds a parabolical point t/zen both sets of tangents of t/ze IUlper
bolical points cOJ1verge exclllsively towa1Yls t/ze cltspidal tangent of t/ze 
parabolic.fll lJoint. Besides t/ze di1'ection in w/dclz tlte ZJ1'incipal branc/zec; 
(that is the parts of the thlrd ol'der) depa1't, cannot switch l'ound 180°. 

Let the hyperbolical points Al' 42'" cOllvel'ge towal'ds the parabolical 
point A. Tangen.t plan es (11' a2 ••• a. A line through A in a which 
is not cuspidal tangent has, besides A, an- ordmary pomt B in {'ommon 
with the curve in a. The01'em 1 shows that such a line can never 
be limit of tangents at double points converging towards A. This 
proves the Orst part of tlte01'em 8. In the same way a& when provillg 
tlteorem 6 we can show again that the loop in the convel'ging plan es 
lies inside the dimirIishing angle of the tangents and converges 
towards A. 

In the case of t/zeol'em 7 it was shown that the loop cannot switch 
round 180°, and it followed that the principal branch cannot change 
its dit'~ction discontinuously either. Here, however, the loop has dis
appeared in the limiting plalle a and a new· proof is required that 
the principal branch cannot ~hange its direction in discontinuous 
fa'5hion. 

Let AC be the cllspidal semitangent In ft departing in the same 
direction as the cuspidal branches alld AB the other half. Suppose 
in the con vel'girlg plan es the principal branch departs from All in 
the direction of the semitangents converging towards AB, but in a in 
the direction AC. IJet b be a hne through A 111 a (=1= BC) and 
b\) b2 • •• a seqllence of Jines convel'ging towal'ds b respect. sitllated 
in al' (12'" and passing thl'ough Al> A2 . . 

The . princlpal branches depart in all from All to both sides inside 
the lllcreasing angles of the tangents. These branches do not cross 
the tangents again, bnt each goes in its own angle to the line at 
iniinity. Besides they depart in dlreclions converg~ng towards AB. 
In order that in (1 no branches depal't from A to that side of b on 
which AB is situated it IS necessary that both bl'anches in all (for 
n large enough) cross the lllles bil (con verging towards b) on both 
sides of All at pomts convel'ging towards A. However, on every 
lil1e bil the point All connts double, hence hnes would have been 
construrted having four points in common with FB. 

l1fwoJ'em 9: Ij' A is double point in plane H and ~l a point 
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depr:wts f1'om A alo1Z!/ the lJl'i12cipal bmnch' in lt, then at ji?'st the 
loops in· tht!, cOI'J'esponcling tangent planes 'Will Cl'OSS plane a. 

Let us consider a seqnence of points on arch CA (fig. 9) con verging 
towards A. Provided we start close enol1gh to A all these p-oints 
are hypeL'bolical (tlleOl'em 5). We aSSllme that the loops do not croSS 
plane ct and we &elect a component seql1ence of points slleb that the 
cOrI'esponding loops all arrive from the same side of ct for instanee 
from above. Let Ihis seqnence of points be Al A~ .... Tangent 
planes (tl' a" .... , 

Fig. '9. 

The tan~ent to AC..in All intersec~s arcll AB in Bn. Fo!' inc!'easing 
n, Bil converges towards A. Plane all contains line AI! B" Let All Dil 
be the semitangent in lIll wlJich convel'ges towards AD. Let US con
sider in all that part of Ihe plane inside angle Dil Aa Brt' Fol' 
incl'easing 12 no pl'incipal braneb in Gil can continuo to depal't inside 
tbis angle, because the pl'incipal branches depal·t from All in direc
tions converging toward& AE and AF. B,,, however, belongs to the 
principal 9mnch, as we assnmed tbai the loop does not cross a. 

This principal bmnch which crosses All BI! at Bil, cannot ('onnect B'l 
Witll An im,ide angle Bn All DlI' but on the sides of this angle Bn is 
tbe only point of F3, becal1se All counts double on All B tl and triple 
on All Dm hence it is unavoidable tbat inside angle-B)l AlI Dil this 
branch conneets 1311 with the line at infinity. Angle Bn All Dil, how
ever, converges towarqs the semiline AD and Bli towaL'ds A. It 
follows that line AD would belong entil'ely to F3: tt contI'adiction.
This completes the -pL'Oof of tlleV1'em 9. 

Remal'k: When a point departs fL'oru A along the pl'incipal branch 
in a the tangent cau be divided in 'a front half and a back half. 
The preceding pl'Oof shows thai at th'st tbe loop depal'ts inside that 
angle of the tangents, in which the back half of the langenr in a 
is sitllated. We shaH indicate this bl'iefly by saying that at tit'st tue 
loop trails behind. 
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The01'em 10: Rozmd a pa1'abolical point a finite sltrroltndinp exists 
in the tangent plane contrtz1ûng h;t!perbolical points on1y (except of 
course the original parabolical point itself). 

l.Jet A be parabolical point, (/ tangent plane and a cuspidal tangent. 
The points Al> A2 ••• on arch BA converge towards A. Oorresponding 
tangent planes Op (/2 •••• The lines of intel'sertion of (I and (ll> (/2 •• 

are respertively al. a2 •••• These lines are tangents in (I converging 
towards a. The points of interseetion of al. a2 ••• and areh A G we 
indicate by Cl' G, ' , , . These points convel'ge towards A. (Fig. 10). 

Lef 61162 ••• , be lines respectively situated in (111(/2'" passing 

Fig 10 

thl'ougb All A 2 • •• and per'pendicnlar to al' a2 •••• ,Theqe lines 
bI' b, " . converge towal'ds bol a in ·cc. Now let us assume all points 
Al> Az ... wel'e elliptical Ol' parabolical. In no case the lines 6" ean 
eontmue to be ('uspidal tangents ut AlI in all for even If AI) eon
tJllued p al'abol i cal the cl1spidal tangents would con verge towal'ds a 
(this follows agarn from tlte01'em J). Hence fol' 11, largel' than sorne 
finite number the line bil has. except Am anotbel' point in common 
witb Fa which counts single. ' 

bil divides the cOl'l'esponding plane an in two semiplanes. VVe 
considel' the one that does not contain Gn• These semiplanes convel'ge 

J towal'ds the top one of those in which b dlvides ct (fig. 10). If 11" 
is parabolieal, then fol' n large enough tbe cuspidal branches depal't in 
the semiplane of (til which does not contain Gn. beeause the branches 
depal'ting fl'om All cannot switch round 1800 in the hmiting case 
(this is shown in a way alHtlogoll~ to, that !lsed fol' tlwoTen~ 8 whm'e 
hypel'bolical points convel'ged towards a pal'abolical point). 

Hence fOl' n large enough IlO bl'anch depal'ts from A'l in the 
semiplane of a lU containing Gn• But Cu lies on the curve in fin, 
and bn cal'l'ies b€'sides Am only one singly cOllntmg point of tbe curve. 
But All is elliptical 01' pat'aboltcal, hence tbe curve in aJl (with possibie 
exception of À) is cOllllected. ):i"'l'om this t'ollow& that GIl must be 

-, 

--------------_. -~----
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connected with the line at infinity in the cOl'1'espollding semiplane of al!" 

Passing on to the limit the semiplane of alt containing Gil con
yel'ges towards the top semiplane of a (fig, 10) and CIl converges 
towat'ds A, But then it is una\'oidable that a bl'anch departs from 
A in the top./semiplane of a (inclndmg lme b). Hence a rontradic
tion is obtained and it ha" been shown that the points Al, A, . , . 
end up by being hyperbollCaI. 

'l'/le01'em 11: 11 a sU1'/ace Fa contains no straigld line, it 
cannot e,vist. 

JUEJ, has shoWJl 1) that a non-degenol'ated elementary curve of tbe 
tllll'd orde,' contains one and only one pomt of inflexion if that curve. 
has a double point or cu.sP and that othel'wise the (,U1've has th1'ee 
and only three points of inflexion. We ronsldel' an arbih'ary plane 
sectIon of Fa. If this section contains no straight lllle it has at 
least one point of inflexion, This point eau be hyperbolical Ol' para
bolical. In 1he latter case we can, according to theo..1'ern 10, find 
hyperbolical points in the corresponding tangent plane. Hence in any 
case a hypel'bohcal point of Fa can be found. Let th is be A with a 

for tangent plane. We do not consider the loop of the cUl've in a, 
but on1y the principal branch. This branch has, according to JUEL, 

one and only one point of inflexlOn -B. We consider two points 
A' and A", departing from A in opposite directions along tho prinripal 
branch and meeting again at the point of inflexion B, aftel' moving 
conti11\lOusly along the curve, The01'en1, 9 shows that the loops of 
A' and A", at first cross a and besides we found that at first they 
traü behind. Now in this state of affairs no change is po&sible before 
A' and All meet again at B: The tangents at \ a_ double point 
change continllously (tlwo1'em 6), hence only at a point of inflexion 
can they pass through a. Besides the loop cannot switch l'ound 
1800 

Ol' change into a principaI branch (them'em 7), Lastly it is 
impossible that on tbe way from, A to B the point A' (or All) 
changes its cha1'actel', for this can only happen via a first pal'abolical 
point. Then, howe\'e1', the angle bet ween the tangents, inside which 
th€' loop is situated, would tend towal'ds zero, and considering the 
loop crosses te all the' tIme, the limiting position of the tangents 
would be situated in te and this would mean a cusp OL' point of 
inflexion in a, heranse the above mentioned limiting line coincides 
with the ruspidal tangent (tlteorem 8). Hence A' and A" arrive at 
the point of inflexion B both hyperbolical with the loops crossing 
te and traiJing behind. 

1) Proc, 'Danish Acad, loc. cito § 5, 
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1'ltem'em 4 shows that B cannot be elliptical, hence B is 
pal'abolical or hyperbohcal. In the fOl'mel' case the points Ar and AH 
would (tlleo1'em 8) pl'escribe opposite directions foy the . c~lspidal 
bl'anches departing from B: a contradiction. 

Remains the rase that B IS hyperbolical. Let a be tbe tangent at ~ 
B in a. Now A' and A" prescribe opposite dirertions fOl' tlzat branch 
of the loop in the tangent plane of B, which has a for tangent, 
(the loops trail behind and cannot .switch rOllnd discontinuol1s1y). 
Rence once more a contradiction is obtained. 

CORRIGENDUM. 

In the {hst rommunicatlOn on ~hi~ subject page 103 lille 1 and 2, 
101': "twodimensional continuum" reacl "closed twodimensional 
·continuum". 

/ 
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Chemistry. "Tlte boiling point line oj the systcnn: he,vane-nit1'o-

benzene:' By DI'. E. H. BÜCHNT<':R. (Communieated by Prof. 
H01.r.El\fA~). 

(Communicated l!1 the meeting of June 30, 1917). 

On studying the experimenlal data available, it occnrl'ed 10 me 
that one may easily pI'edICt, whethol' a system of two pal'tially 
miscible liquids wil! show a maximum ln tbe vapour pressure curve 
or not. The following I'nle, indeed, may be enullciated: when 
the ditfel'ence of tbe boiling points of the tw~ Sll bstances is less' 
than 100~, a maximum pressul'e is found; when the boiling poinls 
di ffe l' mo{.e than 1000

, no maximum OCCUI'S in the p, x-curve. Of 
course, this limit IS not perfectly sharp; yet, the deviations Me 
remarkably few. I have been able to find only thl'ee systems 1), which 
ma)' really be consldered exeeplions to the l'ule, as one obsel'ves 
a maximum, althongh the boiling pomts diffel' from 1100 to 1200

• 

This made me sllfticiently trust in the ('ule to pl'edict with ijs 
help the behavioUl' of systems not yet investigated, and to expeet, 
fol' insta nee, In the system ,n-hexane-IlÏtrobenzene (boiling' points resp. 
69' and 2100

) a p, a:-eUl've, continllally descendmg from the hexane 
side. This IS pal'ticulal'ly mtel'esting, beeause a reseal'ch by KOHNSTAl\lM 

_ and TJMl\lE~fANS '), in connexion with a rllie given by VAN DER WAALS, 
wonld lead to the conelusion that the p, .V-CUl·ve must have a 
maximum . 

. - These anthors, mdeed, reckon the systems, whicb consist of nitro-
benzene and a hydrocal'bon, among the gl'onp: "sphtting IIp of tbe 
plait", whereaó VAN DER WAALS lJas shown that splittlllg up of a 
plait is onl,r pORsible, if a minlmllm critica] tempel'ature OCClll'S in 
the system (which i~ eqllivalent 10 a maximum in the VapOlll' 
pressnre curve). KOHNS'l'Al\1l\f and TJMMERl\IANS, it is true, expressed 
themsel VPEI with some reserve. WbIle they\ were able to - observe 
expel'Îmentally the minimum temperatul'e in the plaitpoint Cllrve of 
the system decane-nitl'obenzene, they were pl'evented in doing the 
same fol' hexalle-nitl'obenzene by the appearanee of solid nitl'ooenzene. 

1) Cf. B~HUIS ROOZEBOOlVI, Hetel'ogene Gleichgewichte, zweit es Heft, 11 (iu the 
press). -

2) These Proceedlllgs, 15, November 1912, 

- "\ .... 
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They only ascertained th at the value of lilt is negative, continually 
Gp 

deCl'easing, howevel', in absolute amount: it falls name1y from - 00 ,0164 
to -- 00 ,0031, In analogy witb decane-nitrobenr.ene and petroleum
nÎtl'obenzene 1) they cOIlclllded the system hexane-nitrobenzene also 
to belong' to the type: spJitting np of the plait, Smce, huwever, 
according to VAN DER WAALS, this goes necessal'ily togethel' with the 
existence of a maximum pressul'e, we get obviollsly in defiance of 
the rule enul1riated above, which requires no maximuM. One of the 
th ree statements, therefol'e, must be wrong; I thought it, accordingly, 
of some interest to investigate experimentally, if a maximum exists 
or not, 

Instead of the vapour pressure curve one may as weIl detel'mine 
the boiling point line, which is more convenient. The question tgen 
becomes whether the boiling 1ine exbibits a minimum or not. 

The determinatiolls wel'e rarried out ill Professor SMITS' apparatus, 
fOl'merly described 2); the substances nsed were carefully' dried alld 
fractionated, The reslllts of the measurements are jóined in the"table 
below, land represented moreovel' in the figure. 

,As appears most clearly from the figure, there is no question of a 
minimum; the curve shows, on the con trary, the shape, often found in 
systems with limited miscibility above tbe critIca1 bolution point 8). 
A comparatively quick rise of short dUl'ation IS followed bJ a very 
slow ülCl'ease of the boiling temperatm'es over an extensive area 4) ; 
an inflexion point occnrs and finally the curve rises vel'y steeply 
to the boiling point of pUl'e nitrobenzene. 

This l'eRnlt fully ag rees with my expectation; the question now 
al'lSeS how KOHNSTAMM and TràmHlI{i\iANS' detel'minations may beo 
made to tally with it. It seems to me most Iikely that the system 
belongs to the type "l'etrogression", as the anthors mentioned 
previously believed themseh'es also, We have, then, onlJ to rem ark 
the pal'ticularity that the plaitpoint curve does not ascend I'egnlal~ly 
from the critical endpoint, but l'ises in the beginning slowly, afte!'
wards more steeply. Thereagainst no objection, indeed, can be 
l'aised; altilOugh in the single system that is fnlly invel'tigated 
(methylethylcetone-watel'), 11. uniform ri8e is obsel'ved, the lmown 

1) Fot' th is system too, Olle gets in conflict wlth my rule; but Jt must not 
be forgotten, that petl'olpum itself is already a mixture, and that we have, thus, 
no binary syslem. ' ' 

2) These Proceedings, April 1917 ' 
3) In our system 19 20 : TmMERniANS, Zeitschr, phys, Chem. 58, 186, 1 n08. 
') Neady coinciding wlth the region of limited miscibility, 

\ , 
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BOlling points hexane-mtrobenzene at a pressure 
of 76 cm. 

Composition in 
Boiling point 

mo1.proc. nitrobenzene 

0 
0 69.0 

1.6 69.7 

3,5 70.0 

5.7 70.7 

7.5 71.3 

10.0 71.7 

14 6 72.3 

18.5 12.8 

24.0 73.3 

24.8 73.55 

34.4 74.1 

41.1 74.9 

47.6 75.3 

52.7 75.7 

53.0 75.9 

57.6 76 3 

62.5 79.3 

70.2 85 1 

83.5 114 

85.4 121.5 

88.5 134.5 

100 210 

data regardlOg the other systems al'e so scanty as not to allow of 
any positive assertioll on tbe COlll'se of -the curves. The shape, which, 
in our system, I consider pro ba bIe, I!lay even- happen to be the 
most usual. 

A further concillsion fl'olll this investigalion is that systems, Dne 
component of which is a member of a homologue serieb, need not 
belong to the same type of demixtion phenomena. If we pass from 
decane to hexane. the limited miscibility remains, it being connected 
above all things wUh the chemical nature of the components, but 

I 
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210 
205 
200 
195 
190 

165 

140 
135-
130 
125 
120 
115 
110 
105 
100 
95 
90 
85 

80 
75 
70 

Hexane 

,'" ..... 
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Molproc Nttrobenzene 

the type of the vapour pressUl'e (resp. boihng) ClIl'\'es does change; 
with regal'd hereto the increasing differenee in voJattlity of the 
two sURstanees is of dominating importance. 

It Ilred not be argned that a f01'tio7'i na maximum pressure 
OCCIll'S in systems with 'the Jowel' mem hers of tbe series, e.g, pentane 
ano bptane 1); these too wiII belong 10 the type l'etrogression. TblS 
is the more !'eIIJ.al'JmbJe, beeause now the type: spJiUlJIg np of the 

1 dt 
plait with a negative value of -, wbieh was all'eady considel'ed 

, dp 
rare on" -theol'et~cal gl'ounds, loses the ~I'eater part of its few 
l'epresentati\'es.~) KOliNs'rAMM's earliel' 'opmion that this type would 
hardl.\' ever öecur seems theref'ore to -be right, in spi Ie of his later 
expel'irnents whlch made him withdraw his t=Jtaternent. 

InOJ'fjanic Chemical Labomto1'Y 
Dnive1'sity of Amstm'dam. 

l} As has been found, indeed, fOl' isopentane by KONOWALOW. 

2)_ Cf. e,g. NIEUW~AMP'S review, dlssel'lation Amsleldam 1915 

\ 

I I 
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Physiology. - "Plwtogmplty of the fundus of the l/Uman eye". By 

Prof. 1. K. A. WI']RTHl~lM SALOl\IONSON. 

(Oommunicated in the meeting of April 27, 1917). 

Since tile disrovel'Y of the -ophthalrilOscope by HEUIHOLTZ, dis
closing the intel'iol' of the living human eye, many different attempts 
hu\'e been made to keep a permanent record of the aspect of the 
retina on a photographic plate. This proved to be murl! nlOl'e difficult 
tban viewing the background of the eye. Tile greatest difficulty was 
caused bj, the reflexes givell off on the surfi1re of the cornea and 
tbe antel'Ïol' and postel'Ïor sl1I'f'ace of the lens. Different ways have 
been tl'Îed 10 get rid of these retlexes and aftel' more Ol' less suc
ressful attempts 'by BAGNÉRIS, GUII,J,QZ, GERLOFF and others, DUiMER 
sl1cceeded in obtaining satisfaclol'y 1 esnlts. Shol't]y aftel'\\'al'ds THOltNER 
and also WOLFF, wOl'king on different lines, showed photogl'aphs of 
tlle living human retina wllJrh were nearly as good as those of 
DIMM.lm. His photographs are genel'ally excellent. 

Of the eyes of animals NICOL4.EW was also successful in obtaining 
good negatives. But his metilod did not yield satisfactory results 
with the human eye, the fnndus of whirh is infinitely more difficult 
to photog'mph than tile animal fundus. 

}1"01' practical pllrposes as yet only DIl\fMEn's and perhaps WOJJFF) 
method have to be considel'ed. But DIMl\fER'S method necessitates a 
costly instl'umental'inm, requil'ing much room and sicilled assistance. 
l do not know of its being llsed outside his own clinic, except by 
a very few specialists (e. g. Hess,). 

The diffel'ent methods fOl' obtainin~ a reflexles5 image of lhe 
fundus have been ably discussed by GUU,STRAND, who gave a cleal' 
I1nd cl'itical re\'Îew of the gen,eral alld special cOlldilions ne('essal'y 
fOl' getling cleal'ly defined opbtlralmosropic images, ti'ee fl'om any 
l'efle.x. Finally his resuIts wel'e embodied in his lal'ge demonstration
ophthalmoscope, constl'ucled by ZEISS, which shows the ophlhalmos
coplr appeamnce of the human eye with less difiicu/ty, more exten
o;ively with a highel' magnificatioll and yet more c]ear]y than any 
olhel' instrument of the same kind. As .rat this instrument cannot 
be IIsed fOl' photogl'aphir purposes. Bnt it seemed to me that it 
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might possibly bf' rendet'ed suitable for such. Aftel' a few pl'elimi
nary trials I had an instrument made) fol' me, differing in many 
l'esper.ts from tbe oJ'iginal one. 

'rhe Nernstlamp was rlisrarded and was replaced by a lamp of ' 
greater intl'insic bdlliancy. The al'l'angement of Ihe illumination-tube 
was slightly changed so as to allow a relativel~ gl'eater part of the 
light reaching the eye. t 

In the ZEfSS instrument the image of the Nel'l1st filament is pro
jected upon a slit and by means of a second condensor info the 
pnpil of the eye. The light, aftel' leaving the second condensor is 
deflected by a glass plate, making an angole of 45° with the axis of 
the tube. The optical system for viewing the fundus looks through 
this glass plate. With this constl'l1ctiol1 about 8.5 °10 ot' the light 
leaving the second condensor is projected into the eye and 91.5 oio 
of the light leaving tbe eye reaclles the objective of the viewillg
tube. 1 placed the glass-plate so as to make an angle of 65° with 
both tuhes, which allowed alJOut 21 oio of Ihe light to entel' the 
eye and 79 % to reach the observing eye. In this waJ' lile amount 
of light falling on the photographic plate was about dOllbled. 

The Nernstlamp has an intrinsic luminosity which I meaBured as 
of 3.1 flefnercandles per squal'e millimeter. By the lIse of a special
ly constructed halfwattlamp of low voltage I got an intl'insic bril
liancy of neady 29 units per square millimeter. A sl1itable small 
camera having been adapted to the instrument I got, aftel' a few 
failmes, usabIe negatives of a diameter of 26 to 30 millimeters, 
showing abollt 27 degrees of the fundus and cóvering an area of 
41

/ 2 times the diameter of a nOl'mal optjc disco 
The negatives wel'e sometimes good, though vel'y of ten blul'l'ed, 

owing to the long exposllre of 0.4 10 0.5 of a second. _ I have tl'ied 
to get bettel' l'esults with a smal! arclamp of about 5 ampel'es but 
without much succeS5. Though the in!l'insic intensity was 3 tImes 
greater, the area was notably smallei" With an entirely moditied 
constl'l1ction and with an al'clamp of 25-30 ampel'es bettel' results 
might be expected as t!Je exposuJ'e might have been l'educed to 
l/S of a second. As lhe angle of view was also ralhel' smal! and 
could only be enlal'ged by a complete reconstl'uction of the appa
ratl1s, I have kept !he illstrument as it was, and have tried to get 
more satisfactol'y negathres in quite allother wdy. 

With the indirect ophthalmoscopy we can entil'ely eliminate the 
reflexes 011 the cornea and the lens by fol!owing GUIJI,s1'nAND's method. 
~ut we always retain two reflexes on the ophthalmoscope lens. 
These do not hillder visnal observatioll as lhey are rathel' small and 

, 
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by sliglJt movements of- Ihe ophthalmoscope lens can always be 
remo\ ed from an)' part of the real image of the fundus. 

But their presence is .an ab'3olu/e hindranc'e to photography TlJey 
, cause the appearance on the negntn'e of' one Ol' two large spots, 

covel'mg lts central paJ't and havmg a diametei' of Mm'IJ 1/3 of tlle 
whole negatlve. Tbe bllghtness of these leflexes is several hundl'ed 
hOles larger than fhat of tlle image of the fnndus, I have tl'Ïect In 

many dlffel'ent ways to el1mmate these l'eflexes and have found that 
rhey could be l'educed so as to be almost inVI'3lble by rneans of two 
sm all screens, 

In accol'dance with th is principle I constructed a new photogl'aphic 
ophthalmoscope. The dIameter of the nf'gatlve is 40 mm:The retma 
IS photographed with a ~agnificatlOn of 4.7 times, over an angle 
of' 33 degrees, gi,ring an Image with a diametel' of about 51

/, times 
as lal'ge as the nOl'mal optIe disr. The small arc]amp of 4 fo 5 
Amperes with whlCh the Instrument ]S titted allows of exposUl'es of 
1/14 of a second, though thls ma.r be l'edncerl to 1/20 of a second in 
some cases, Howevel' as tbe reflex tune fol' Ihe Ol'blCu]al' muscle 
reflex IS much longer there lS no advantage in furtller l'eduction of 
the tIme of exposUl'e, The exposUJ'es c:ll'e short enougb to give shal'p 

I 

negatives even In a case of nystagmus, 
The quahty of the uegtttives IS gE'neraUy snffiClent. They are 

shal'pl} defined. GeneJ'ally the lmddle part IS more stl'ongly lmpJ'essed 
than the mal'ginal paris, as was 10 be expected. Yet direct enlal'ge
ments or pl'lnts ('all neady Itlways be made without any l'etouching. 

Tbe wbole appal'atns, wlJlrh will he flllly desrt'Ïbed elsewhel'e ran 
be lIsed tOl' both eyes without any aftel'allOn except 'the ordmal'y 
focussing. 'rhe dHnensions are onfy slJghllJ lal'gf'l' thall those of the 
GULLSTRAND·Z~]ISS demonstl'ation-mstl'ument, lts use IS not IDllch more 
dlfficult than the making of an ol'dinal'Y photogl'aph wub a studIo
camera. 
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Mathematics. - "On hyperelliptic integrals oJ dejiciency p = 2, 
1'educible by a transj01"rnation oJ order r = 4. " By Prof. J. 0, 
KLUYVER. 

CCommunicated in the meeting of Sept. 29, 1917). 

The conditions that an hyperelliptie integral of deficiency p = 2 
is redncible to an elliptic integral oy a transfol'mation of order 
r = 4, l1ave been assigned by BOLZA 1), who used direct algebraic 
methads and also by IGEL :), who based his dedllctions on the trans
formation of the double thetas. I will show that the g~ometry of a 
linear s'ystem of conics affords the means to solve t.he problem, and 
that geometrie considerations enable us la apd some resLllts to those 
previously obtained 8). 

Let the integral be of the form I 

J Xd,'I] 

V 11\ tp,tp. • 
where X is a linear qllantic and 1f-\,tp"t/J. are binary qlladrics of 
the variabIe x = x] : x" th en the integral is redllcible under the 
following three conditions : 

1. There are three quadrics ~l'~"S., each of which is a perfect 
square, such that the quartics SI t/Jl'S,tf','§a tf'8 are linearly connected. 
Otherwise slated, these qllartics are elements of an involution J 
of order 4. 

2. The m'volution J contains an eIem~nt T" a qllartic being a 
perfect square. 

I 

3. The nurnerator X of the integral bas a determinate farm 

depending on 11\,11'2'''''8' 
In fact, supposing the first and the second of these conditions to 

be fuJtilled, we can take in J any two elements whatever Rl and 
R" and IcpkjC3,1~ being certain constants, we have 
~ltpl=Rl-klR, , ~,l~,=Rl-k,R2 , 6at/J.=RI-kaR: , T2=RI -!tR" 
then putting 

1) Math. Ann., Bd. 28, p. 447. 
2) Monatshefte für Math. u. Phys., 11, p. 157. 
3) For a summary of the researches on reducible Abelian integrals s~e: W. C. 

POST, Dissertation, Leyden, 1917. 
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we get 

and hence 

331 

1 
dt = ~ (R,Rt' - R,'RI ) die , , 

T 
V(t-kJ(t-1c2 )(t-lc.)(t-h)= -R ' VgJ'~81.f'IW,lPl 

r : 

Now th,e sextie (RJR/-R,'RI) is evidently divisible by the qllintie 

1'V glg,g., therefore tne given integral is reducible, if we take , 

X = (R,Rt'-R,'Rj) . 

TVgI;,g. 
Thus it is se en that the redueibility of the integral in the first 

instanee depends upon the existence of .the involution J, and on the 
possibility of determining the quadries gpg"g.. The investigation of , 
the involution J and of its eharacteristie propertîes may be conducted 
as follows. 

With thl'ee binary quadries 

1f'1=aole'+2a1,v+a, , lf1,=ao'.'!:'+ 2a/,'!:+a.' I lP.=ao"a;'+2a/'.v+a," 

six common fuvariants' at'e assoeiated. As sneh we get in the fil'st 
plaee the diseriminants 

Au=2 (aoa,-a l ') , An=2 (ao'a: -a/') I Au=2 (aa"a,"-a,":) 

and flll'ther the harmonie invariantA 

Au=(ao'a,"+ao"a/-2a/at") I As 1 =(ao"a, +aoa,"-2a/'a l ) I 

A 12=(aoa,' + ao'a,-2al at') . 
The three qlladl'ies themselves are connected by the identical relation 

All Au A8l ""1 
Au AH AH lP, 

All Au Au lP, 
=0, 

lPl tI', lP. 0 

which l write in the fórm 
J 

K= atJ:12 + btP2' + ctfJ.' + 2ftP2lP. + 2 gtP, lPl + 2l~ wl lP, = 0 . 
Now this relation between binal'Y quadries can also be eonceived 

as the equation in trilineal' cool'dinates lPl' 'l~2' lP. of a conie K, 
and since eaeh of the coordinates is a quadl'ie in ,'IJ, th is variabie 
proem'es a pal'ametl'ir l'ep]l'esentation of the CUl've. From the same 
point of view any homogeneous polynomial F (t"1 ti', lP.) on the 

22*' 
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one side is a binary quantic in :c, on the othel' side it reprèsents a 
curve in tbe plane of the conic K. An arbitrary quadric, for instance, 
can always be thrown info· tbe fOl'1n hl t/'l + h2 t/'z + ha t/'s' and 
thel'efore it l'epresents a l'ight line meeting tbe conic J( in two -
points, at which the parameter J] is equal to either of the roots of 
the quadric !tI tI'l + "2 t/', + ha t/'s. In pal'ticulal', sinre tlle quadrics 
Sp gz, ;3' al'e pel'feet squares, the right lines gl' g2' Sa' are tangents 
of J( with the points of contact, say, Al' A2' As' In this way each 
element of the involution J cOl'l'esponds with a conie and the in
volution J itself defines a linear system S of conirs, such that the 
system is detel'mined by three of its elements. Evidently the system 
S thus eonstructed must eontain: the eonie 1(, the thl'ee pairs of 
right lines Slt/'l' 621./'2' tat/'a and la&tly tl1e double line T. Since S 
contains a double line, it is not a wholly general syste'!l' lts Jacobian 
breaks up into the right line Tand into a conie H. Tbe Jacobian 
passes throllgh e\'ery point of contact of two cOllies belonging to S, 
henee tbe eonie H passes through the points Al> Av Aa, and meets 
J( in a fOllrth point A4' The tangents to J( at the points Al' A2' A" 
Le. the l'ight lines SI' S2' Sa' and also the talIgent ~4 at the point A4 
intersect H again respectively in the points BI' B2' Ba, B4' The lattel' 
points, lying on the Jacobian, are the centres of degenerate conics 

. glt/'l,g2t1'2'~8t/'a and of a fourth degene)'ate conic g4t/,."and thus we 
have proved that the involution J besides the three elements Slt/'l' 
gZt/'2' ~at/'a' eacl! having a double root, necessarily must rontain a 
foul'th element ~4t/'4 that bas the same peculiarity. 

In a cel'tain sense the tangent ~4 ronsidered as a binary quadrie 
is directly connected with the l'educible integral. Let us seek fol' 
the points in which tIle conic J( is touched by anJ· conie of the 
system S. If Rl and R2 are two arhitl'ary elements of S, the 
equation of the system is 

Rl + ;.R2 + fLK = 0 . 

In order to find the values of the parameter :c at the points of 
contact, we must again conceive Rl and R2 as binary quartics and 
the l'equired parametric values are the roots of the sextic 

(R~R/ - R2'RJ = 0 • 

Now, as was said before, the points of contact in que&tion are 
the points in which J( meets the Jacobian. Rence t~e roots of the 
sextic are the parameü'ic values of <IJ at the points Al' A2' Aa, A4 
and at the points of intersection of J( with the right line T. There· 

fore the sextic is the product of the five quantics l/~l' Vg
2

, V~a' V~~ , 
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and T, and the n,umerator X of the integral, which we ha, e found 
to be 

(R,Rl"- Rs' Rl) 

TV;l';';! 
is identical with the linear quantic V 64 , 

Obdously, we may now conclude that as soon as the given 
integral is l'ed Llcible, the,'e are three othel' integrals of deficienry 
p = 2 connected with the involution J, i.e. the integrals 

]i VSl l VS2 J' VSa :-7-=== dm , d,'/) di)) , 
V 1./' s t/' 31./' 4 V 1./'1t/'3t/'4 V1Plt/'st/'4 

which can oe reduced to e11iptic integrals. Moreover, it will be evident 
that the tl'änsfol'mation of the four integrals will be effected by one 
and the same transformation formula, and we may notice that 
likewise the integl'al 

J - T 
-:-;:=== dx 
Vt/'1""2t/'at/'4 

of deficiency p = 3 becomes e11iptic by that transformation. 
In order to find how the involution .f can he constrllcted from the 

gi ven q uadrics t/'], tf'2' tf'3' 1 wi11 proceed witb the analytical in vestiga
!ion of the system 8. It is always possible by adjoining' suitable 
constant factors' LO t~le quadl'ics gl' ~2' ga to enSUl'e the identical 
l'elation 

V~l + vgs + Vga = 0. 
and hence the relation ' 

6, s + SI s + Sa 2 - 2626. -- 2g3~1 - 2S1g2 = 0, 

an identity in the val'iable x that denotes at tbe same time the 
conic 1( in the trilinear cOOl'dinates 60 g" Sa' 

The point Al on 1(, the coordinates of which in the system 
gp gs' ga are (0, 1, 1), has its conjugate with respect to tbe system S 
át the point A'l where the tangent SI of 1( meets the double line 
T of the system. 

Supposing T to have the equation 

T= L§\ + .Ll1§., + NSa = 0, . . (1) 

ihis point A'l has the cool'dinates (0, -N, M), hence the coefficients 
of the equation ' 

~1~/ + B;,2 + eSa' + 2Fg,~. + 2Gs'Sl + 2HLs2 = 0, 
representing any cOllic of S, underly the condition 

BN-F.Ll1 + F(N-M) = 0, 

or' 
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N M 
F=B M-N- C M-N' 

In like manner the points A, and A'~, AI and A'a are conjugate 
points of S, therefore we have also 

L N 
G=C---A--, 

N-L N-L 
M L 

H=A---B--. 
L-M L-lIl 

and the equation of the system itself may be written in the form 

[ 
, 2M 2N J [ 2L 2N ] 

Ag1 -~l- L_},tf§2+ N_LS' +B~~ L_M g1 -§' - 111 N S' + 

[ 
2L 2M ] + cg. - N_L S1 + M_Ng2-~8 = 0, 

Since S contains the three degenerate conies ~I"'I> S,t"" g.",., it 
is seen rh at the expressions between brackets in the above equation 
denote the right lmes "'11 tIJ" tf'., and we may write 

[ 
2M 2N ] 

P1"'l = - §l- L_MS', ~ N-L g. ' 

. ' . , (2) 

[ 
2L,. 2M ] 

Pa"'. = - N-L SI + M_N Ss - g. , 
where PI' p~, p. are determinate constants, 

From these equations we deduce, always using the coordinates 
~I' g" g., the coordinates of the points BIJ B" BI' the centres of the' 

conics §1"'1' 52""u S • ..".' 
Putting 

L (M-N) = ql , M,(N-L) = q, \ N (L-M) = q., (3)-

so that the constants ql' q,. q. are related by the equation 

ql + q, + q. = 0, 

we find fol' the coordinates of BIJ B,. B, respectively (0, q" q,), 
(q" 0, ql), (q •• gIJ 0). Incidentally we may remark that at tbe points 
BI' Bl' B. the l'ight lines gl' gs- S. are touched by the conie 

KI = Ql'gl' + q, 'gs' + q. 'g.: - 2q2Q. g,g. -;- 2q.ql 6.S1 - 2 qlq. SIS, = 0, 

and at the same time we eonclude that the equation of the conie H, 
that forms part of the Jacobian, must be 

H= qJl' + q2~2' + q3~a' + ql~2~8 + q,§.gl + q.gl~2 = 0, 
Fo!' plainly tbis con ie passes through the points Alf As. A. and 

a180 thl'ough Bil Bt, BI' 
The equations of the tangent g. and of the right Hne tf'. remain 

_.--------------------------
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to be found, and to this end I consider the pencH of quartic curves 

Î.H' + ~l ~, ~B ~4 = O. 
These curves have the l'ight lines gp §" ~a, §. as bitangents and 

the eight points of contact are obviously the points Al' A" Aa, A~, 
Bl> B" Ba, B •. Now the product [(Kl is a quartic curve that passes 
through 14, of the 16 fixed points that al'e com'mon to tile curves 
of the pencil. For K touches the bitangents at Al' A" Aa, A. and 
Kl has contact wtth i Sp E" ga at the pomts BI' B" Bs. Hence the 
curve K[(I belongs to the pencil, lil touches s. at the point B., 
and there is a certain value )'1 of Î. such that 

).IS ' + §I g, ~. ~. :::::::. ~t KKI 

lt is readlly seen that Î. I = 1, that we must have ~ = 1, and from 

~I ~, ~. ~. :::::::. KXI - B' 

we find 

~. = (qa-ql) (ql- q,) ~I + (ql-q,)(q,-q.) ~, + (q,-q,)(q,- ql)~' = O. (4) 
Putting 

"'. = ~I ~l + ~, ~, + El. g" 
Wfl write down that AI (0,1,1) and At' (0,-N1,M) are conjugate 
points with respect to the con ic ge"'.' Thus we find the relation 

1 
- 3 M + M (MN + NL + LM) 

1 • 
- 3 N + N (M N + NL + LM) 

and a similar rel~tion is obtained by means of the conjugate points 
A, and A,'. In this way it avpeal's that the l'iglit \ine "'. wil! be 
denoted by 

tf'4 = - 31'.+ (~ + ~+ ~) (JIN + NL + LM).. (5) 

In the preceding we took for granted that it was possible to 
represent one and the same conie K in two different syl:.tems of 
roordinates by the two equations 

K:::::::. atpl' + btp,' + etp.' + 2/"""" + 2gtf,·.lPl + 2h"'I"" = 0, . (6) 

K:::::::. 61' + s,' + 6,' - 2s,g. - 2SB~1 - 2;16, = 0, . . (7) 
the ",-coordinates depending on the s-coordinates as is indicated by 
the equations (2), and we have now to éxamine if these two equa
tions are really cónsistent. 

Here it is notewOl,thy that,' af ter introdueing certain constants 
Iv gIJ !tI' tlle lefthand side of equation (6) b~coII1es "'I [a"'l + (k-kl}tf', + (q+gl)CP,] + "', [(h+hl)tf'1 + b",s + (I-fl)",.] + 

+ tf,,[(q-gl)tpl + (I + fl)tf'. + etfJa]' 
and that the lefthand side of eq llation (7) cao be wl'Ïtteo 
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- (Plgll~1 -+ P~g~'tfJ2 + PaSa'tfJs)' 
The eqllations (6) and (7) therefol"e have the same meaning, as 

soon as we have 
PISI P,g~ -

a~1 +(h-hl)~2+(g+gl)~S (h+h1)tfJI + btfJ2+U-/Jl/', 
_ Ps;s 
- (g-gJt/\ +(f+ 11)l/'2+ I.lt/'a ' . , 

(8) 

and it is on]y wh1en these relations hold that eithel' of the equations 
r,6) and (7) is a direct consequence, of the other. 

To simplify somewhat the notation I put 

M+N N+L L+M 
a= M-N ' t3= N-L ' Y= L-M' . (9) 

the new constants ce, fJ, y being related by· the equation 

(1 + a) (1 + ~) 1 + y) + (1 - a) II fJ) (1 - y) = 0 , 
or by 

1 + fJy + ya + afJ = 0, ' . . 
and consequently instead of (2) we may write 

PI tfJl = - 51 + SI - y) §2 + (1 + fJ) Sa' f 
P2tfJ2 _ (1 + y) 61 - 62 + (1 - a) ga' \ 
Pa'tfJ, - (1 - fJ) SI + (1 + a);2 - g3' 

, (10) 

. . (Il) 

Oom paring now the two sets of equations (8) and (11), we observe 
that (11) defines a homographic transfol'mation expressing the quan
t!ties Pl/' in the ql1antities g, and tbat the inverse transfol'mation is 
gi ven by (8). 

Writing down the determinant 
-1 1-y l+fJ 

l+y -1 I-a' 

l-fJ l+a -1 
of the first transformation and also the determinant 

'~+'~l g-gl 
PI P 2 P'P1 

b 1+/1 
p~ , P,Ps 

g+gl 1-/1 I.l 

_ . Ps PI P2 Pa P,2 

of the ün'el'se transformation, in which I have intel'changed 
Hnes and. columns, a known proposition says that the elements 
of the latter determinant are propol'tionaHo the cOl'L'esponding minors 
Qf th~ fOl,'r~el', ~ine ratios therefore a,re equal to on~ and the same 
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quantity À, and so we rhave the equations 

b 0 1+/1 1-/1 
À=--=--= = , 

P,2{32 Pa'y2 P2Pa(2+a-{3-y+{3y) P2P.(2-a+~+r+{lr) 

from which we infer 

Ol' 

Similarly we obtain 

I+Vbè 
l+{jy= , 

I-Vbo 

g+VCä 
1 -+ ya = ~ . /_ \ 

g_V (Ja 

lt+Vab 
1 + a{j=--=, 

k-Vab 
and thell by equation (10) 

1+ Vbo g+ Voa lt+V ab 
2=---+ +---, 

f-V"bc g-Voa h-Vab 
, . . (12) 

Thus it appears tha~ the reelucibility of the given hyperelliptic 
integral implies the relation (12) bet ween tile invariants common to 
t/'p lP" t/'a, anel con versely as soon as these invariants. with a suitable 
determination of the sUl'ds, satisfy the relation (12) the involution J 
can be realised, and the given integral will degenel'ate. 

Supposing that the ('ondit~on (12) is fulfiIIed, we have 

;.=_a_=_b_=_o_= I 9 
P/a' P,'W Pa'r2 P,P.(2+~y) P;Pl(2+ra) 

k 11 g1 h' 
_ _ 1 , (13) 

P1P,(2+a(3) p.p. (a-(3-y) P'Pl(-a+(3-y) PIP,(-a-{J+y) 
and 

ltP1Vbc = tJP2Vca = yP.Vab . . . . . (14) 

From these equations the constants a,~, y, Pu P2 , Ps. L, M, N, qt> q" q. 
can be successively evaluated, we can find the quantirs gil ~" ~a' g4' T,~'4 
and finally the tl'ansformation that l'edllCeS the integral. 

To illustrate the method dl:'seribed, I will consider a numerical 
example. Let the given integl'al be 

fï Xd.v 
I ' Y (5.v' - 12:u + 4) (5.u' -, 2.'1: + 2) (70;' - 6.'1: + 2) 

I that is, let us assume 
l"l = 5.'1: 2 

- 12.v + 4, "'2 = 5.'1: 2 
- 2.'11, + 2, ""8 = 7.'112 -- 6,1; + 2. 

Calculating the in v al'iants, we have 
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All Au Au Au Au Au 
-16=9=5=9=1=9' 

abc ·f 9 h À=-=-=-=--=-=-. 
4 9 - 25 -- 17 - 8 4 

Now we may take 

Vbc Vca Vab 
À= --=--=--

- 15 - 10 6 

and wIth this determination of the surds we get 

f+Vbc" 9+Vca lt+Vab 
--=1+l1y=16, =1+1a=-9, ---==I+al1=-5. 
f-Vbo g-Voa n-Vab 

The sum of the thl'ee fmctiolls is equal io 2, thel'efore the integral 
is reducible. At the same time we have found 

fJ1 = 15, ya = - 10, afJ = - 6, 
or 

aZ = 4, fJ' = 9, i" = 25, 
so that we have eithe1' 

a=2, {J=- 8, 1=-5, 
or 

a= - 2, {J= 3, y=5. 

,Two sets of values for the constants a,~, 1 being admissible, we 
infer that the given quadrics lPj' lP2' lP, allow us to us build up two 
en tirely distinct in volutions J, and instead of a single red ucible 
integral of the given form, two sueh integrals are possible. This is 
obviously in accordance with the known proposition th at, as soon 
as an integral belonging to, an algebraic funetion of defi('iency ZJ = 2 
is reducible, that functLOn possesses a second degenel'ate integl'al. 

I will take up thè case 
a=2. {J= - 3, 1= - 5. 

Then we have from (14) and from (13) 
PI P, Pa 
T= -1=T' 

a fl 91 hl 
4"= -10=-0=1 

hence {rom (8) J 

SI 
4 lPj- 8 lP. 

or 
~1 
.'IJ' - (.v - 1)' l' 
V~ Vg, Vg 
--;;-= I-lIJ = -1' 
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I Now equations (9) and (3) give 

L = 2, M = 3, N = 1, ql == 4, q, = - 3, q, = - 1 

and then by equationEo (1), (4) and (5) we find 

1'= const.(5.x'-6.x +4), g4=const.(7.x -2)\ 1/'4=const.(35m~-64.x --16» 

The elements ~l1/'P 6,1"" 631/'., 6.1/'., T' of the involution J being 
known, we may pu~ fOl" inst~n('e 

611/'1 .'11' (5.x'-12.x+4) 
t=-6,1/', (m-l)' (5Iv'--2.'II+2) 

and obtain consequently 

t 1 1-t 
-

.x' (5m'-12.x+4) (x-l)~ (5.x~-2x+2) 

375 t--32 

(7m'--6''II+2) -

S-3t 
------~~-~~~--~ 

(7x--2)' (35:v'-64m-16) 

The, above transformation now will \'eduee four integrals of 
defieiency p = 2, eonnected with the involution .7, and we may 
write down at once 

J. (7 m - 2) dx 1 r dt 

V(5x'-12.'V+4)(5.v~--2x+2)(7m'-6m+2):::=- V2"J Vt(l-t)(8-3t) ' 

r d.'V V"2 ( dt , 

J V(tl .x'-12m+4)( 5x'-2x+2 ,(-3 5x'+64.x+16) J Vt(32-37 5t)(S- 3t) 

( (m--l)dm 

) V(5.x 2 -12m +-4)(7:1:'-6.v+2) (-35.x,+'64m+16) = ' 
-} dt =--V2 , 

Vt (l-t) (32 - 375t) (S-St) 
r mdx 

J -V(5m~-2m +2) (7~'-6.v+2) (-35.x'+64.v+16) r dt . 

== J V(I-t) (32-375t) (S-Bt)· 
1 I 

the constauts -- -, etc. at the l'ight' hand side., being easily found 
V2 

by observing, that fol' small valnes of x we must have t = ./::. 
As I have l'emal'ked before, the same transfol'mation \ViIIaiso 

reduce an integral of deficiency p == 3, connected with the involution J. 
In faet, we have 

r - (5.'V'-6m+4) d.'IJ 

J ·V(5.x'--12m+4) (5x'-2x+2)(7.'II'-6x t2) (--35.x'+64.v+ 16) -

--11 dt -V2 . 
- Vt (1 -t) (32-375 t) 
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Again, if we had nsed the second set of admissible valnes fol' a, ~, "Ir 

a = - 2, ~ = 3, "I = 5, 

we should have found successively 

~1 ~2 
-----'-

(.1:-2)2 (6.'1)-3)2 (5a:-l)2 ' 

V~ _ Vg,- _ Vfa --, 
.'1)-2 - 6.v+3 5a:-l 

L = 3, M = 2, N = 6, ql = - 12, q2 = 6, qa = 6. -
T= cons/.l25a,2-16a:+4), ;4 = const §l' t/'4 = const. t/\. 

Now we ma)' apply tbe transformation 
(a:-2)2 (5.'I)2-12a:+4) 

(6.'1)-3)2 (5a: 2-2a:+2)' 

whence we have 
9t 

(.'1)_2)2 (5.112-12.v+4) 
9 (1- t) 

9 

(6.'1)-3)2 (5.v2-2.7:+2) 
32-27t 

(5,'I)-1)2,(7,'I)2-6.t·+ 2) (25.'1)2-16,'1)+4)2 

and we shall obtain 

J (w-2)d,'I) f dt 

V(5.v2-12.'I)+4)(5a:2 -2a:+2)(7m2 -6a:+ 2) = t Vt(l-t)(32- 27t>' 

where the constant t is found by observing that ,'/:= 2 + ó implies 
t=rn dS. 

The involution J, in this case, is somewhat special, because we 
have now 

tf.14 = tf.11 , 64 = ~ 1 • 
In the corresponding system S th~ points Al and A4 coincide, 

and the l'ight line tf.11 passes through Al' Rence of the foul' reducible 
integrals of deficiency p = 2 in the general case connected with 
the involution J, tht'ee degE'net'ate here at onre into ordinary 
logarithmie integrals. The integl'al -J Td./J 

V ""1""2""atf.1~ , 
in the general case of deficiency p = 3, l'educes here to an elliptic 
integral of the thit'd kind, but the tl'ansformation indicated above 
effects still a further reduction, and we obtain allother logarithmic 
integral~ 
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In fact, we shall have 

f (25.v'-16.v+4)d.e f dt 

(5:c'-12a:+4)V(7a:'-6.'V+ 2)(5.'V'-2.'V+ 3) = t tV1 -;. 

As I remarked in the beginning, the principa1 condition for the 
l'educibility has been given by BOLZA and by IGEL. I will now show 
that the invariant relations they deduced, may be derived without 
difiiculty from the l'esults obtained here. 

BOLZA and IGEL both introduce the anharmonic ratios iu, À31> Àw 

formed by the roots of earh pair of the quadrics lPI' lP" tpS" 
The anharmonic ratio in' formed by the roots of tp, and lPa, is 

given by the equation 

(in-I)' ().·u+ 1)' 

A"AU\ An' 
and putting 

VI: + 1 V- fJ.l+ 1 
fJ.I i 23 =--, 

~-l fJ.1- 1 

the constant fJ.I is related to the invariants 
equation 

2fJ.\ fJ.I'+I 

V d"Aaa 

Now we have 

Au 
ca-g~ 

and hence by equations (13) 

Au Au 
2P,2~(S-~) 2P,2y(S_Y) 

where s stands for a + fJ + y. 
In this way we get 

fJ.I'+1 

Aa 

AUI Aal Au 

- -
V fJr(s-fJ)(s-r) 

and we may take 

-(2fJr+as) as -fJr 

V {Jr 
('1 = - (a +fJ)(r + a) , 

Similarly we obtain 

V~+l . V ra 
fJ., = Vlll -1 = - (fJ+r)(a+fJ) ' 

VÇ+I V afJ 
fJ.1 = ~-1 = - (r+a)(fJ+y) I 

by the 
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and we infer 
a 

t-'l ~+1 
Hence we have between t-'l fA, t-'z the set of relations 

at-'l + flfA~t-'a + Yt-'Jt-'a = 0 , 

at-'at-'I + ~t-'2 + Yt-'at-'l = 0 , 

at-'It-'~ + ~(1It-'2 + Yt-'3 = 0 , 
and by eliminating a,~, 1', we obtain as the invariant relation between 
the quadrirs 11'1' 11'~, 11'B BOLZA'& equatlOn I 

I 1 ttz t-', 

t-'. 1 1-'1 = 1 - (11 ~ - t-'2' - I-'z 2 + 2 t-'ll-',fA. = 0 , , 

tt~ t-'1 ] I 
When this relation is satisfied for any one of the posslble deter-

minations of the constants !-LI' tt~, ttB' the quadris tf'l! 11"211'. are apt 
to build up a degenerate integl'al. 

As we have 
(t-'I +1)' 
(t-'l '-1)' ' 

we have also 

lYl,zl.n = «(11 +1)(t-',+ 1) 

r V(t-'/-l)(t-'~~-]) 

Now lt follows from BOLZA'S equation that 

and since 

we get 

«(Al '-1) {(1/ -1) = (t-'It-', -t-'z)' 

11 

, ttltt, - tt. = - fAltt, , 
Y 

r-- r(1 + ttl + tt, + t-'lt-',) Î' 1 S () I 
1.2Z I.31 - 1- Irtt2fJl+Yt-'Zt-'I--a+~f.llfA" 

St-'I tt , S St-'Itt,(Az 

Writing out similar expressions for lYÀ12À28 and ~l.nÀ23' we find 
by adding them IGEI;S equation 

r-- ty-- lY--
1.. 121.11 + 1.28 1.12 -+: 1. 31 1.23 = I , 

Ag'ain, if fol' any one of the possible determinations of the surds 
this relation is satisfied, a degenel'ate llltegl'al can I be ronstructed 
by means of the quadrics 11\, 11'~ 11'., Both the equations of condition 
given hy BOLZA" an~ by IGEL inyolve rather intricate sllI'ds, and I 
should say that they are less adapted fol' examming the reducibility 
of a given integ:r;aL than the equation (12) deduced in this paper, 

,,"'" , .. 
,. I 
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Chernistry. - "On the Saponification of Fats." II. By Dr. J. P. 
TRIWB. (Comrnunicated by Prof. S. HOOGEWER~'I!·). 

(Communicated in the meeting of June 30, 1917.) 

~ 1. In a previous paper 1) equations were derived fol' t11e case 
that saponification takes place in emlllslOn, which equations indicate 
the quantities of glycerine and fatty acid present in free state aftel' 
an arbitral'y time. 

These equations are: 

g:::::: 1 _ 2pq r 3kl + 3q e-2pkt_ 6p e-qkt . (1) 
. (2p-3) (q-3) (2p-3) (q-2p) (q-3) (q-2p) 

1'= 1- 1 + (2p-l)(q-2) e-3kt+ 2 (q-p) e-2Pkt 2p e-qkt. (2) 
(2p-3) (q-3) (2p-3)(q-2p) (q-3) (q-2p) 

Equation (1) represents: the fraction of the total numbel' of 
molecules of glycerine, present af ter the time tin free state. (Relative 
roncentration of the free glyceri'ne aftel' the time t). 

Equation (2) expl'esses' the relative concentration of the free fatty 
acid aftel' the tÏIn~ t. 

In these equations pand q represent: the increase of concen
tration of di- resp. monoglycerides at the surface of contact hetween 
fat- and waterphase, ~n consequence ot the adsorption. 

When the velocity constant k is not constant in reality (as in the 
saponification in emlllsion, where the surface of contact between 
fat- and water phase constantly val'ies In size), the equahons (1) 
and (2) ha.ve no physical meaning eaclL in itself. When. however, 
we eliminate k X t, which is possible for different numerical values 
of pand q, we al'l'ive at equatlOns of the general form f (g, T) = 0, 
which give fhe connection between the relative concentrations of 
fl'ee glycerine and free fatty acid for the assumed values of the 
adsorption constants pand q. As was proved 2) these equations are 
independent of the val'Ïability of the constant of velocity k. 

In the saponitication in emulsion complications make, the1'efore. 
their appeal'ance, which in some ca~es éntit'ely cover the stagewise 

1) These Proc. 20, 35 (1916). 
~) loc. cito 41. \ 
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course of the saponification (saponification in alcalic surroundings), 
and it is now of importance more closely to examine the ideal case, 
in which sueh complications do not appeal'. 

Let US consider the saponitication of triacetine in solution, and 
let us assume that the three ester-groups are perfectly equivaJent_ l

). 

TheJl the saponification takes place accordin.e; fo the followlng scheme : 

A<~2:/3H 
D O, 

kt kt kt 
(r) (x) (y) (.!) 

In this Arepresents the triglyceride, B, C, and D the diglycerides, 
E, F, and- G the monoglycerides and H glycerine. Let the numbel' 
of molecules of each of these substances, present aftel' a time t, oe 
represented by 1', .v, y, and 8, in which al and y indicate the nurnber 
of molecules of the three di- resp. monoglycel'ides each taken 
separate, and let the constant of velocity at the splitting off of each 
fatty acid group be kl' 

Then the equations of ,'elocity ltre: 

d1' ; 
- -=3k1 .1'. 

dt 

dtl] - = kJ ~-2kl . tU, 
dt 

dy 
dt = 2k1 tIJ-kl Y, 

ds 
-= 3k l y. 
dt 

Starting from a molecules of triglyceride, we may calculate from 
this that the nurnber of molecules of the different stages pre5ent 
aftel' a time t amounts to the values ti'om column 2 of table 1-

The relative concentrations (fl'action of the total possible number 
of molecules) of eaeh of the glycerides is, therefore, represented bJ 
the values fl'om ('olumn 3 of table 1. The sum of these relative 
concentrations is of course, al ways = 1. 

When we now finally calclllate the number of molecules of acetie 
acid (z) split off aftel' the time t, we filld from z = 3 (tv + 2y + 8) : 

z = 3a (l-~-klt). 

lt With regard to the validity of this assumption cf. § 3 and 4. 

" 
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Glycerides 

Triglycende 

Diglyceride' 

Monoglyceride, 

Glycerine 
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TABLE 1. 

2 

Number of molec. present 
after the time t. 

r = a. e-3ktt 

3,r = 3a. e-2k,t (l-e-k,/) 

\ 3y = 3a e-k1t (l_e-k ,t)2 

s = a . (1-e-k1f)3 

3 

Relat. concentrations 
after the time t 

fI = e-3ktt 

d= 3e-2k,t (I_e-k ,t) 

m = 3e--k ,t (l_e-k1i)2 

g=(1_e-k ,t)3 

Where now 3a molecules of acetic acid are possible, the relative 
concentration l' of the free ace tic acid is: 

T = l-e-kl t 

The two relative concenlrations which are of most importance 
here, are those of Lhe ft'ee fatty acid and of the free glycerine, viz. : 

.q = (l_e-kl t)3 (3) and T = l_e-kl t • • (4) 

from w hich follows: 
g=TB. 

or in wOl'ds: 
In case of stagewise .~aponification of an ester of a t1'i-valent 

alcohol (witlt equivalent OH g7'OUpS) and a univalent acid, t!te relative 
concentmtion of the f1'ee alcohol, independent of time, is ahoays 
equal to t!te tM1'd pqwe1' of the 7'elative concentmtion of t!te free acid, 
pl'ovided that no complications (as in case of saponification in emul-
sion), take place. _ 

When we saponify an ester of a trivalent acid and a univalent 
alcohol, the reverse holds of course, 

The equations (3) and (4) may be derived ·from (1) and (2) by 
putting p === q == 1. 

We may now apply our considerations aIso to the opposite case, 
viz. the esterification of glycerine). with the equivalent quantity of 
acetic acid. 

In this case the reaction is bimolecular, as the reaction velority 
is not only depelldent on the number of still unesterized OH groups, 
but also on the number of molecules of free fatty acid. When we, 
therefore, draw up equations of velocity as in the case of triglyce
ride saponifiration, i e. wh en in our equations we ollly expl'ess the 
number of free OH groups, which can become esterized, and not 
the number of \ acetic acid molecules available to bring about this 

23 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam, Vol. XX. 

f 
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esterification, the velocity constant lc2 occurring in this equation 1) 
will in reality not be constant, but vary with the ace tic acid con
centration, hence with the time. 

The formulae for 9 and T, which we obtain by integration from 
these equations of velocity, will then have no physiral meaning in 
tüemseh'es. If, ho wever, le, X t is eliminated, which is ahvays pos
sible, the equation obtained gi ves the connection existing between 
9 and T at any moment of the esterifiration, and that independent 
of the variation of le,. 

The eqnations of velocity drawn up like this for the esterification run: 

ds 
--= 3k, .8, 

dt 

dy - = k, s-2k'1. y, 
dt 

dtv - = 2k2 Y - k,. tv 
dt 

dr - = 3k,. tv, 
dt 

from wbieh after integratioll and introduction of .the relative con
centl'alions, follows: 

g = e-3~t, and T = e-~t, - and therefore g = TI, 

We see, therefore, that ,q = T8 holds both for the reaction in 
saponifyIJlg sense and for that in estel'izing Bense. Jt follows from 
this that when the two J'eactions take place at the same time (i. e. 
when aIl equilibrium sets in) 9 = 1'3 holds Iikewise. 

This may be proved as follows: 
Fo!' the reaction of equilibrium holds: 

dg dgl + m dg, ' 

d1'= dl'l + mdT,' 

I dgl ft t th " 'f . d dg, tt w len dl' re ers 0 e reactlOn In sap om ymg sen se, all dl' to le reac-
1 , 

tion in esterizing sense, in which rn is a quantity val'ying with the time. 
Because at any moment: 

ad' 
~=-.!!.:...=3T' 
dT1 dT, 

also 

1) We shall denotè here ilnd later the velocity constant in saponifyin'g sense by 
kl. that in esterising sense by k2• 
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dg -= 3T' 
dT ' 

independent of the value of m. 
As fmther the equilibrium reaction begins at the same point as 

. one of the finishing reac1ions (viz. tI = T = 0, Ol' g = '1' = 1), the 
equation g = TB must hold also for the equilib1'Ïum reaction: 

g= T3. 
If the saponification did not take place stagewise, but if triacetine 

directly split up into glycerine and acetie acid, then 1/n of the 
acetie acid wonld be present in free state, when 1/n of the glycerine 
was split off, so that in this case the relative concentrations of 
glycerine and acetic acid would be equal to earh other. For 
the esterification of equivalent ql1antities of glycerine and acetic 
acid the same thing holds of course. 

The comparison of the relative concentrations of initial resp. final 
products furnishes, therefore, a direct quantitative proof whether Ol' 
no a reaction takes place in stages. 

§ 2. The case of the sapOllification of triacetine in aqueolls solution 
is not easy to study expel'imentàlly on account of the difficulty to 
determine the free glycel'ine here quantitati vely. 

Esters, fol' which free alcohol and free acid is easier to 
detel'lnine, are the fats. Glyc~l'ine is solllbie in water, the glycerides 
of the higher fatty acidb are hardly so, no more- than these fatty 
acids themselves, so th at the split off glycerine will be easily 
separated from it. 

The slight solubility in water of the higher glycerides, however, 
involves that most of the saponification processes do not take place 
in solution, but in emulsion. 

A procedure, however, that takes place in solmion at least partially, 
is the so-called sulphuric acid saponifictttion. 

VAN ELDJK THIEME 1) 'has isolated the lower glycel'ides in th is 
method of saponification, which quantitatively pl'oves the stagewise 
course of the reaction. 

The method comes to tbis: 5-10% strong slliphuric acid is added 
. to the fat, which is heated to 1200 or higher. The action of the 
acid is allowed 10 continue fOl' some time, tben the reaction product 
is led into. boiling water, and the formed emulsion is boiled, till the 
I'equired degree of decomposition is attained. 

During the fil'St phase of the process the I'eaction takes place in 
solution. The action of the sulphtll'ic acid is here twofold: 1 the 

1) Thesis for the Doctorate, Delft 1911. J. f. pro Chem. (2) 85 284 (1912). 

23* 
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strong acid acts saponifying; and 2 it attacks the double binding 
of the oleic acid present, in consequence of w hich this is partially 
found back aftel' the operation is over (saponification in emulsion 
and distillation), as iso·oleic acid, whieh is solid at the ordinary 
temperature. Accordingly this method of saponification is applied, 
when a yield of solid fatty acid as. high as possible is desired. . 

In order to examine the stagewise eourse of the saponification 
with skong sulphuric acid quantitatively, it IS necessary to start from 
a saturate triglyeeride in order to avoid this complication. A suitable 
mate rial is the trilaurine (to be prepared from Tangkallak.tat by 
re-crystallisation from alcohol), the same triglyceride that was used 
by VAN ELDJK THrEME 

Aftel' repeated futile attempts to isolate the pttrtially saponified fat 
without further saponification in emulsion taking place, the following 
method was applied: \ 

Ö grammes of tdlaurine were carefully weighed in a glass beaker 
of 2.50 cc. lt was carefully melted, a certain quantity of stl'ong 
sulphul'ic acid was added, and eve!,ything waS thoroughly mixed. 
Then the glass beaker was covered by a watch glass, and left for 
some time either in a drying oven, or at room temperature, dIlring 
which the stit-ring was sevel'al times repeated. 

Aftel' the fixed time had elapsed, the beaker was cooled in iee, 
and in order to separate glyrerine and sulphuric acid from the 
glycel'ides and the fatty acid, as much pounded ice was added as 
was necessaJ'y to keep the temperatnre under 0° C. Aftel' mixing, 
ether was added and it was all bl'Ollght into a cock·funnel. Aftel' 
shaking and sepal'ation of the layers 1) the water layer was ponred 
oir as shar'ply as possible, and collected for the determination of the \ 
quantity of fl'ee glycerine. 

The ether layer was rinsed with alcohol in a flask and titI'ated 
with. aleoholic KOR to fix the quantity of split oir fatty acid. I~ this 
titration a little slllphurie aeid is always also titrated. This was 
gravi-metr'Îçally determined aftel' evaporation of ether and aleo,hol, 
decomposition of the soap with hydrochloric acid, and removal of the 
fatt)' acids with ether, and then deducted. 

The glycerine water was l'epeatedly shaken with ether to remove 
traces of glycerides, then boiled till all the ether (and alcohol originating 
from tbe ethel') had again been removed, Then the glycerine was 
determiJled by oxidation wHh potassium bichl'omate of known stl'ength, 

1) If a !lufficient quantity of sulphuric acid is present a good separation is 
obtained in a few minutes. 
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and retitration with sodium thiosulphate according to STl<1INFELS' 

method 1
.) 

The results obtained thus are recorded in tab Ie 2 (curve A of the 
1009 

wol--------=----------:lI 

" 

" 

" 

figllre). The \'elative concentrations have here been both given in 
percentages. It appears that within a short time a state of equi
librium is reached, the sitllation of which varles with the concen
tratioIl of the sulphuric acid. 

TAB L E 2. 
Saponification of Tnlaurine. 

3 4 5 6 7 8 

<IJ , 
.... 

Number of 100 g. Time 
::2 

Strength 100 T ~ cc. H2S04 of action .... of the Remarks <IJ to 5 gr. of 
/ found 

(about) 0.. HZS04 (found) calcu-
E trilaurine 
<IJ lated 
f-

1 uur I 60° 91.5% 15 39.6 6.2 5.7 

1 ,. 90 ,. » 41.3 7.0 6.4 

2 ,. 95 ,. ,. 54.0 15.8 (4.9) carbonization ! 

4 ,. 75 ,. 5.5 39.0 5.9 3.1 

3 ,. 75 95% 0.25 15.35 -

1 ,. 60 ,. 40 49.4 12.1 8.9 

1 ,. 20 ,. 30 5004 12.8 10.0 

15 min. 20 
I 

,. 20 48.1 11.15 10.7 

1) Seifens. Ztg. 42 721 (1915). 
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Somewhat less split aft' glycel'ine was always fOllnd than eorre
sponds wüh 9 = T8. The deviahon is slight, but on an average mOl'e 
than the err01' of obsel'\'ation. In § 3 the IInportance of thib will be 
fUl'thel' bet forth. 

As, on account of the seHing in of Ihe equilibrium, only a small 
region eould be examined In the sapomfication, it was tried to 
complete the found curve by std.ding from equivalent quantities of 
glycenne and lallrinic acid, and esterizing this in strong sulphllric 
acid. 'rhe procedul'e was here quite identIeal witb the preceding 
case, instead of 5 grams of trilaUl'ine 4.705 gl'ams of laurlllic acid \ 
and 0.710 gram of glycerine were now weighed, 

The l'esults obtained in this way are collected in table 3 (cnrve 
B of tbe figure). 

It appears tbat in the esterification always more free glycerme is 
present than cOl'l'esponds with 9 = T8, and the more as the esterl
fication has proceeded 1ess faro 

It is now the qllestion: how are the devlatlOns fOllnd in tbe 
saponifieation and the esterification, to be accounted fol'? 

TAB L E 3. 
Esterification of laurinic aCId with glycerine 

121 3 4 5 6 7 8 

I 
lIJ 

1 .... '0 Number of I 
I 

... 
Time of 

:::J oQ) cc. H2S04 to 100 T 100 g ~ -E:ga 
action ... 4.705 W· I 1100 T' I 

100 T 2 lIJ bl!<tlC/) launmc aCid (about) 0. c '. found found E ~~J: and 0.710 gr, 
~ èi5 .... of glycerme. 

5 hours I 20° 95% I 20 43.8 I 8.4 10.6 I 19.2 

1 11 11 11 11 55.9 17.45 25.8 31.25 

20 mm. 11 11 11 61.75 23 5 31 3 38.1 

10 
" 11 11 11 63.1 25.1 37,3 39.8 

5 
I '" 

I 
67.9 31.3 

\ 

46.9 46.1 11 11 11 11 

§ 3. Shol'rly aftel' I had obtamed the l'esults l'ecorded in tables 
2 and 3 I imagined the question to be as follows: In vil'tue of the 
fact tbat secolldary esters are on ,the whole more slowly saponified 
than primal'y ones it is natul'al to expect that the middle ester group 
of the triglyceride wiII also be 810wer 10 react than the two othel's. 
We may then expect in the saponifieation that 9 < T3. If on the 
other hand laul'inir acid WJth glycel'ine is estel'ized, the secondal'y 
~\.lcohol ~rol1p will pl'obabl, a180 in tllls case react more slowly. 

--- ---~-- ---=--==,,--==='-'-=---=-" 
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It seerned explicable to me theretore rhat in tUe esterificatIOn 
revel'sely g> 1'3 w~s found. On second thOllghts the latter, howevel', 
appeared to be entirely elTon'eöus, 

Let us fh'st study the saponification of the triglycel'ide, and let 
the velocity constant of tbe saponification of the secondary estel'
gl'OUp be = p, kl, those of' the two pl'Ïmal',V estergl'OllpS = kl , Then 
we obtain the followmg scheme: 

In the calclllation of the relative concentl'ations of the ddfel'ent 
mono- and di-glycerJdes we must now bear in mind that these con
centrations al'e not mutually equal. 

We now find that aftel' the time t: 

9 = (1- e-l'klt)(l-e-kJ 1)2. (6) 

7' = 1 - t rrpkl t - te-kl t. (7) 

lf' in these equations we substitute p = 1, we of' course find back 
the equations (3) and (4), 

It is now the question: what is the sitllation of the curve ( 

I(q, T) = 0, when p ~ 1, with regard to the curve g = 1'3
, 

Ol' 

or 

Fot' P ~ 1 we have according 10 (6): 

l-e-pk1 t 
9 = (1_rrk1t)2. (l-e-l'kjt) = (1_rrklt)3 • ----, 

l-e- kl t 

Further: 
l' = 1 - ie-kit - t e-pk11 = 1- rrl..l t + i (e-klt - rl'k11), 

l e-klt - e-Plr1tt 
T = (1 e-kl t) 1 + 1 ----;---

1f 1 _ e-kJt 
\ 

lf we now put the fraction: 
e-kl t _ e-plr1 t 

1 - e-kl t 
6., 

(8) 

(9) 

jn which. thel'ef'ol'e 6. is positive Ol' negative according as jJ IS 

gl'eatel' or smallel' than unity, the followÏJlg equation follows from (8) : 

9 = (1 - e-lrI1)3 • (1 + 6.) . , ' (10) 
and from (9) 
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T = (l - e-kj t) (1 + t 6) 
Ol' 

T8 = (1 - e-k1tp (1 + f 6)8. (11) 
From (10) and (11) fol1ows: 

g 1+6 1+6 
1'3 (1 + f 6)3 -1 + 6 + f 6' + ft 6 2 (12) 

Tbis fraction is al ways < 1, also when 6 is negati ve, becanse 
the third power term can never preponderate. The latter is easily 
prov-ed as follows: 

If 6 < 0, it is reql1ired for tbe preponderance of tbe 31d power 
term that: 

- ft 6,8 > f D. 2
, hence 6 < - 9, 

hence: 

or 
8rkl t + e-pkl t > 9, 

and this can never be fulfilled, because e-klt alld e-pkjt are always 
smaller than 1. 

It follows thel'efore from what precedes that when p de\'Ïates 
from the value' 1, no matter whether p> 1, Ol' < 1, always le,<;s 
glycerine wW beo liberafed during the saponification than cOl'responds 
with g = Ta. 

§ 4. Ifet us now consider the esterification which pl'oceeds ac
cording to the same scheme. Then we fiIJd: 

. . . . . . (13) 
and 

(14) 

We now put tbe question: what is tor values of p ~ 1 the 

sitnation of the ,/(g, T) = 0 detel'mined by (13) and (14) with 
regal'd to the çUl've g = T~. 

We find from ~13) and (14) in the same way as before: 

. (15) 

and 

(16) 

Let uS put the fl'action: 
e-pk.t - e-~t 

rk.;,f =6 1 
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in which 6. is now positive or negative according as p is smaller 
or greater than unity. Then follows again from (15) and (16): 

9 1 + 6 -:-:----:--:-< 1 . • . . • . • (12) 
Ta (1 + t 6)3 

We see therefore that also in the esterification f! is always < TB, 
when p departs from the value- 1, as here to~ 6 < - 9 is impossible. 

When now equilibrium sets in, the reactions in saponifying and 
esterizing sense take place simultaneoLlsly. When one estergl'oup 
deviates from the two others, evel'y change in either direction leads 
to arelation. g < Ta. in other words g < Ta holds also here for 

~ the reaction of equilibrium. I 

When we shortly sum up what precedes, it appeal's that: 
Both i1~ fhe saponification of tr(qZVce1'ides and in the estm'ification 

of equivalent quantities of glycerine and fatty acid the 1'elative 
concentration of the. free glycm'ine is equal to .01' smaller than the 
thi1'd power of the /'elative COllcentl'atio12 of the f1'ee fatty acid, 
acco1Yling as the diffel'ent g1'OUpS are eq~tivalent Ol' not, provided no 
further complications (as e. g. in the saponification in emulsion) 
take place. 

The situation of the experimentally determined curve A (see the 
figure) under the curve ,q = T3, can therefore have been caused 
either by a saponification of the secondary estel'group that proceeds 
more rapidly and by one that proceeds less rapidly compared with 
the pl'imary este1' groups. 

It is, ho wever, natural to assume that the latter is the case. 

~ 5. Aftel' the foregoing it is cleal' that the experimentally 
determined curve B of the figure can never find Us explanatiûn in 
inequivalence of the ester gronps; accol'dingly Ihel'e must be another 
reason that canses g to be > Ta in the esterification. This reason 
is probably the biválence of the sulphul'ic acid which sel'ves as 
medium. \ 

To realise I this let us th'st inql1ire a I1ttle more closely into the 
proces!' of saponifieation: 

When trilául'ine is pnt in contact with sulpburic acid, addition 
compounds are formed. The sulphuric acid is \'ery loosely bonnd in 
these compounds, in water it is immediately split off again. The 
binding bet ween sulphuric acid and laurinic acid may pel'haps be 
most fitly compal'ed wUh tbat bet ween water and salt in a salt 
hydrate. However this may be, the saponification may' now be 
imagined as follows: 

I: 
i 
" 
" 1 
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The sulpblll'Ïc acid· ~oulld to all estergronp, expels the laurinic 
acid from it llnder formation of glycel'ine slliphuric acid, so th at, 
finally glycerine tl'isulphuric acid is fOl'med. This may be expressed 
as fol1ows: 

OH~OOO. R (H~S04) ~ OH~OSO~OR (R. COOH) 
I I 

OH 000. R (H,Sû4) ~ CH OS020R (R. COOR) 
I I 

CR200C. R (H2S04) ~ CH 2 0S020R (R. CO OH) 

What takes place now on the other hand in case of esterification 
in sulphuric arid surroundings? When glycerine, lallrinic acid, and 
sulphul'ic acid are mixed the glycerine will immedi'ately be bound 
with the sulphuric acid, but cel'tainly not only glycerine trisulphuric 
acid wiII be formed then. When a molecule of sulphllriC acid combines 
with one of the alcohol groups of the glycerine, tbe chance is great 
that the ti'ee acid group of the sulphuric acid still combines with a 
second alrohol group of the same glycerine molecule, and that we 
therefore get the com pounds : . 

/0-CH 2 

02S", ! 
O-CH 

I 
and 

H2C-0. S02' OH 

i.e. slllphates of glycerine mono slllphllric acid. 
We may imagine the esterification of these sulphates as follows: 

OH2-O", OH2 OOC . R (R2SO 4) 

I /80 2 (R. COOR) + R. COOH (H280 4) I 
CH - 0 ~ CH OOC. R (H 280.) 
I ~) I 
CH2 !.-O. S02 . OH (R. COOR) ) UH 2 ooe. R(H2S04), 

(2) 
i.e. the h~o OH groups that arè bound to one molecule of H2SO( 
are esterized at the same time. 

Let us now examine what relation there will be betvveen the 
relative concentrations of free glycerine and free lallrinic acid. Let 
us put the "constant of velocity" = plc2 for l'eaction (1), and _ k2 

for l'eaction (2), we obtain the following scheme fOI' the esterification : 

'~B--Z 
A~ D 

p.ks----.. C ~ 

(s) ( y ) ( x) ( r) 

, 
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In this A l'epl'esents the glycerine, which ean be convel'ted to 
monoglycet'ide B with a "velocity constant" k" and into diglyceride 
C with a "veloeity constant" 11k,. Eithel' of these can be converted 
into triglyceride D with the given "constants of veJocity". 

When we now detel'mine the equations of velocity, theu pand k, 
occur in tbem, wbieh are both variabie : 

ds -
- di = (p + 1) k, ' S, 

dy , 
- = k • . s -pk, . U, . dt' v 

dm 
- = pk2 ' s-k, ' m, 
dt 

d'r , 
-=k, .. v+pk, .'!J. 
dt 

We may, howevel', put pand k, constant dllring a short period 
ti'om tbe beginning of the l'eaction, and ascertain tbe form of 
1 (g, T) = 0 at die end of tbis short period. 

As was already discussed before, k, does not oecur in this last 
function, from which follows that l(g, T) = 0 is independent of 
the value and of the val'iations of Ic, . . !t is now, howevel', the 
qu.estion wbethel' the factor p can likewise be eliminated, or whether 
it remains in the equation. In tbe farmer case f (g, T) = 0' is also 
independent of p, in the latter rase il is not. lt is, of course, directly 
to be seen that the factor p wiII certainly have influence, and can, 
therefore, not be eliminated. ' 

This, however, causes the relation holding at the end of the short 
pel'iod that pis considel'ed constant, to change if the l'eactÎon progresöes. 
From this l'esults that the found 1 (q, 1') = 0 does not hold thl'Ough
out the course of thè reaction, but only ,represents a cnl've whieh 
ma)' be serviceable as an orientation whether g> 1'3 is possible at 
the supposition made. 

Moreover when equilibrium comes near, the l'eaction in opposite 
sense begins to exert more and more intJuence. In view of the fact 
that the sulphates considel'ed are esterized to glycerides, bnt are not 
l'estored to theit' original form by the opposite reaction, it is clear 
that at last the same equilibrium is l'eached as' in the saponification 
of tl'iglyreride. ' 

It is, therefol'e, now the question: is there an initial vaille of p 
to be found by means of which the) curve B found experimentaHy 
is to be explained, 
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Integration of the equations of velocity yields for the relative 
concentrations of free glycerine and free fatty acid aftel' the very 
short time t: 

(17) 

and: 
T = i 12e-pk.;t + e-k.;tl (18) 

from which: 

T = -i l2gP~1 + gP~l ~ (19) 

Equation (19) gives for: 

p = 1 T = gl/2 or 9 = T' 

p = 2 T = t ! 2r/1a + III I " 9 = ti ! VI + 24 T - 1 18 

When now tbe values found experimentally are compared with / 
the values of column 8 of table 3 and with the curve ,cl = T~ of 
the figul'e, it appears that the experiment can be explained by tbe 
above reaction, if the initial yalue of pis P ~ 1. 

The above should stl'ictly speaking be completed with the deter
mination of the quantity of "sulphate of glycerine mono sulphuric 
acid': fOl'med when glycerine and sulphuric acid ar'e mixed, which. 
ho wever, wiII be exceedingly dlftiCUlt to accomplish. 

It is, thel'efore, only our intention to give a plausible explanation 
of the experimentally found eurve B of the figure. Whethel' this 
explanation is perfectly correct may pel'haps be decided by~ later 
experiments. 

We see, thel'efore; thal in tbe esterification of glyeel'ine with fatty 
acid dissolved in stl'ong sulphul'ic acid, complications are agam met 
with, which cause a deviation from the ideal case. 

Probably othel's than glycel'Î~e esters wil! be better adapted to 
I'ealise this ideal case. lt appears, however, from the above that it 
is exactly the deviations th nt often furnish valuable data about the 
mechanislTI of areaetion that takes pJace in stages. 

In conc1usion a few words about the second phase of the sulphuric 
acid saponification, viz. the boiling with water. When the reaction 
product of the first phase is made to flow into boiling water, a very 
fine emulsion is fOl'med, the dispersity of whieh rapidly diminishes. 
The temporary fineness is caused by the presence of mqnolaurine, 
which greatly 10wers the surface tension bet ween water and fat. l

) 

This is attended with adsOl'ption of monolanrine at the sUl'face of 
contact between fat and watel' (the place of reaction in saponification 

I in emulsion), whieh causes it to be quickly saponified, and the dis-
I 

1) TREUB 1. C, 
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persity of the emulsion to decrease. 1
) A consequence of this is that 

in the initial stage of the second phase a considerable sepal'ation of 
glycerine takes place. 

In the saponification in emulsion the relation bet ween the relative 
concentrations of free fatty arid and free glycerine is now deter
mined by the adsorption of the lowel' glycel'ides at the surface of 
contact between fat and water. -In this case the three estöl'groups of 
the triglyceride may be taken as equivalent witb very close appl'Oxi
mation. The eqnation T = 1/8 (g + l/a + l/a), which is founded on 
this supposition, and which holds for the TWITCHELL-pl'OCess, holds 
also at the end of the second phase of the sulphuric acid saponification, 
whell the water contains but little sulphul'ic acid (from 1 to 2%), If 
the acid content in the water is greater, then T> 1/3 (q + g2/8 + lIs). 

SUMMARY. 

The relation between the relative concentrations of free glycerine 
and fl'ee fatty acid was deri ved for the ideal case that tri-glyceride 
saponitication takes place in solution, the ester groups are equiva
lent, and no com'plications present themselves. 

It holds that the relative concentration of the fl'ee glycerine is at 
any moment equal to the third power of the relative concentration 
of the t'ree fatty acid in case of stagewise saponification. 

The same thing holds fol' the ideal case of esterification. 
In the saponification of trilaurine with strong sulplnu'ic acid only 

a very slight deviation was found, caused by the not perfect equi
valem'e of the th ree ester groups. This is a direct and quantitative 
proof of the stagewise course of the reaction. 

In the esterification of equivalent quantities of laurinic acid and 
glycerine dissolved in strong sulphuric acid deviations were found, 
which are pl'obably caused by the action ofthe two-basic sulphuric acid. 

Gouda, May 1917.- Laboratory of the Royal Stearine 
Candle W orks "Gouda". 

1) In treating fats, containing unsaturated acids, with strong sulphuric acid at 
high temperature, compounds are formed that keep up the dispersity of the emul
sion during a longer time. 
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Terrestrial magnetism. - "Do t/Ie forces caltstnll the diurnal 
variation of tm'restl'ial magnetism possess a potential?" By 
Miss ANNIE VAN VI,EUTEN. (Cornmunicated by Dr. J. P. VAN 

DER STOK). 

(Communicaled in the meeting of June 30, 1917). 

1. In their ana,lysis of the diurnal field of variation, SCHUSTER 1) 
and FRITSCHE 2) assumed that this field possesses a pot~ntial, the 
necessity of this hypothesis not being pl'oved a priori. For a test by 
means of integration along a closed curve on the surface sufficient 
data are still lacking, but anoth~r method enables us to inqnire how 
fal' the horizontal forces can be deduced from one and the same 
fUllction. f 

Acc0rding to the daussian theory the potentialof the terrestrial 
magnetic field is detel'mined, when we know: 

either the Northcomponent over the sUl'face, or the Eastcomponent 
over the surface and the values of the force, directed North along 
a curve joining the two poles. 

As in tb is case tbe forces are those eausjng the dim'nal varlll,tion, 
henre complete!y periodical, the Eastcomponent on the sUl'face alo11e 
is sufticient to determine the potential. 

When fOl' a number of points on the surface b.X and b. Y are 
given, we ('an deduce from b.X a function :trx representing the 
potential, if there exists Bueh a function; in the same manner we can 
dedllce from b. Y a function :try and compare these two expressions. 

2. From the dillrnal \-ariation at Pavlovsk (59°41 N. 30°29 E.); 
Sitka (57°3' N. 135°20' W.); fl'kuutsk (52°16' N. 104°19' E.); De 
Bilt (52°6' N. 5°11' E.); Clleltenlzam (38°44' N. 76°51' W.); Zi-ka 
Wei (31°19' N. 121°2' E.); Honolulu (21°19' N. :158°4' W.~j Bombay 
(18°54' N. 72°49' E.); Buitenzo1'g (6°35' S. 106°47' E.) and Samoa 
(13°48' S~ 171 °46' W.), all for the pel'iod 1906-1908, for each of 
the eompónents a fllnetion has been deduced in this manner. 3

) 

\ 

1) The Diurnal Variation of Terr. Magn. Phil. Trans. Vol. t80 (1889) A. 
~) Die Tagliche Periode der Erdm. Elemente St. Pelersburg 1902 
3) This research is ll'ealed more at length in a thesis for the doctorale. 
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TABLE 1. 

SUMMER 

1TX 1- 1.10 2.96
1
-11.45 1.811- 8.331- 1. 611 27. 71 1- 5.761 I 601-4.36 

~y 1- 6.42 - 1.89 - 3.02 18.581-34.411-29.771 46. 67 1 29.881-0.311-3.36 

WINTER 
~ 

nxl 22.99)- 1.301 6.36 - 0.61 -13.31 1.71 1.78 - 0.87 0.50 -0.51 

1Jg ! 1.34 - 7.19 - 2.17 23.88 -3526 -37.11 55. 97 1 37.941-3.00 1.55 

SUMMER 

~:r 9.16 - 1.91 2 621 0.94 0.26 2.31 - 4.01 2 031 0.03 -0.43 

~!J 11.63 - 4 02 1.221- 0.86 0.44 1.59 - 4 44 3.111-0 29 -0.36 

WINTER 

~x 10.111- 1.53 - 3.05 1.961- 0.53 0.73 - 4.27 1.73 o 26 -0.52 

~y 15.801 5.74' - 8.17 3. 7~l 0.43 - 0.88 - 5 23 3.82 0.31 -0.22 

, 
glnll and /lm are the coeffieiellts of the fl1nction pm, whtch GAUSS I1sed 

1l 71 

in his "Allgemeine Theorie des Erdmagnetismm,", where: 

V n=oo 
-=:E Pil 
R n=1 

nl=ll 

Pn = :E ((t cos m .À. + hnl 
sin m J.) p m 

m=1" " 11 

). represents the geographieal longitude, V the potential, R the radius 
of tbe eal·th, the functïons ~, diifel'ing from the spherical harmonies 
only by a numerical factor. 

It is worth nohce that most of the eoefficients in ~x are much 
sn/aller than those in :Jrg, whel'eas the sign is not always the same. 

3. If we want to know what part of these differences may be 
ascribed to the ehoice of the sets of observations, we have first to 
find out how far these coeftlcients represent the t'esnlts of observation. 

In order to avoid disturbing inflnences as much as possible, we 
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used the diurnal variation on "quiet" days; in consequence ,of the 
use of the "international" quiet days the material for all the stations 
refers to the same days and therefore is as hornogeneou8 as possible. 

By means of the ealculated values of g and h the FouRmR-coeffi
cients för the diurnal variation were obtained for the place5 used 
in the calcnlation, and for the 10 stations aI! avel'age deviation 
between ('alculated and ob~erved amplitude (positive and negative 
values taken with the same sign) was found, amounting to 

34% in the diurnal, 35% in the semi-diurnal period for b.X 

20% "" " 16% " \" " "" b. Y 

4. For a detel'mination of the harmonie coeffieients at othel' places 
a grap/tic interpolation is the most sllitable. The calclllated point& in 
the diagram are! joined by a smooth curve, by means of which the 
coefflcients for each illtermediate latitude ean be re ad ofl". Moreover 
we can decide how far observations made at stations situated outside 
the intel'\i'al 60° N.--14° S. follow tbe curve of the calclliated points. 

A tebt in this manner gave satisfactory resnlts and led to tne 
following conclusions: 

a. In the main the curves would show the same charactel' if 
more stations had been llsed for the calculation. 

b. The difl"erence between 1l~ and :rry cannot be completely at
tributed to insllfficient observational material, i.o. w: 'TIhe forces causing 
the 'diurnal variation, taken as a whoie, do not possess a potential, 
although it l'emains al ways possible to dedlH:e part of these fOl'ces 
from a potential. 
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Terrestrial Magnetism. - "On t!te question whet!te1' the internal 
1/Ulgnetic .field, to wldch the dim'nal variatwn in ter1'estrial 
magnetisul is partly asc1,ibed, dppends on induced currents." 
Ey Miss ANNIE VAN VLEUTEN. (Communicated by Dr. J. P. 

VAN DER STOK). 

(Communicated in the meeting of June 30, 1917.) 

1. In 1889 SCHusrER 1) suggested that the diurnal magnetic val'iation 
might be explained by a sJstem of electl'ic currents e.vterioJ' to the 
earth, and eurrents illduced witllin the earth by the formet' system. 

Assuming that the conducting powe)' of the earth increases with 
the depth, he found the results of his analysis of the horizontal 
and vertical forces in harmony with that hypothesis. 

2. In 1902 FRITSCHE~) starting from othel' data expanded the 
potentialof the diurnal field of val'iation in a series of spherical 
harmonies, and in 1912 STEINER 3) examined whether these numbers 
contained a cOl'l;oboratioll of SCHUSTER'S idea. 

It appeared that the mutual relations of the two parts of the 
potential corresponding to the extern al and the inlernal field did 
not correspond to the theory. 

Ey taking into account also the magnetic permeability he could 
obtain areasonabIe agl'eement for some of the terms but in general 
the above mentioned supposition was not confirmed. 

3. In 1913 FRITSCHE~) published new values for the potential 
coefficienls of the dmrnal val'Ïation, using the same material as in 
1902, except that of thê polar sta,tions, wl1ich seemed less reliable. 

If we repeat STEINER'S investigation by means of these values, 
these nnmbel's are no more than the coefficients of 1902 in accol'dance 
wUh the supposition, that the internal field is caused by induced CHl'rents. 

1) The Diurnal Variation of Terr. Magn. PbIl Trans. Vol. 180 l1S89) A. 
2) Die Tàgliche Periode der Erdmagneti<;chen Elemente. St. Petel'sburg 1902. 
S) Die Bestimmung der Elemente des Erdmagnetismus und ihrer zeitlichen Aenrle

rungen. Riga 1913. 
4) Uebel' die tàgliche Variation der erdtnagnetischen Kraft. Met. Z.scbr. 29 (1912). 

24 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XX 
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TABLE 11. 

SUMMER. 

External Internal 
v 

I 
I FRITSCHE (1913) I 

I 
FRITSCHE (1913) 

g h a 

I 
I! 

1 

g 

I 
h A E+a 

I E+ a a E A 
I I 

- 5.79 1.66 6.02 196°0 I 3.96 171°35' -1.731- 1.13 2.02 33°9 I 4.24 245°19' 

0.03 2.91 2.98 210 30 12.70 212 15 -1.26 1.22 10.24 22450 5.19 187 52 

-21.25 -4.10 21.16 161 32 l.R5 206 1 -0.12 -10.99 10.99 9031 5.41 18 24 
\ 

29.53 4.89 29.93 350 36 1.63 17 19 1.66 1.18 10.5° 316 51 6.55 2988 

0.50 -2.56 2.61 79 2 1.53 62 13 0.15 - 1.30 1.31 83 23 1.61 89 19 
-

8.11 -1.82 8.31 12 40 6.89 31 31 2.59 - 1.15 2.83 23 56 2.65 13 46 

0.74 0.64 0.98 319 16 3.41 348 0 1.18 - 0.60 1.32 26 57 I. 71 7834 

0.07 1.34 1.34 273 2 0.76 283 40 028, 0.61 0.66 294 41 0.76 291 32 

- 3.26 1.64 3.64 206 42 3.39 214 4 0.97 0.94 1.38 2~ 50 0.89 216 21 

- 0.07 -0.32 0.33 101 13 0.27 145 43 -0.06 - 0.07 0.10 130 34 0.20/118252 

WINTER. 

- 0.841-2.34 2.49 109°45' 5.17 20°28' 469 - 1.56 4.94 18231 1.56 284°29' 

1.99 6.15 7.04 286 27 12.92 204 36 -9.74 6.01 11.48 211 58 4.18 200 27 

-20.88 9.51 22.95 15530 5.17 326 2 4.14 9.48 10.34 66 25 5.15 41 31 

33.04 10.11 34.14 342 2 5.88 351 0 6.44 7.60 9.97 310 16 4.96 273 35 

- 0.94 0.32 0.99 198 52 1.64 221 47 -0.31 0.20 0.37 ;:!13 1 0.61 216 18 

8.80 -1.77 8 91 11 23 6.00 16 57 4.16 - 1.87 4.56 24 12 3.98 2548 

- 3.59 1.47 3.88 202 18 0.75 259 11 -,2.02 1.40 2.46 214 46 3.02 209 22 

- 0.05 -0.08 0.09 121 10 0.72 48 58 -0.00 0.01 uncertain uncertain 

- 3.35 1 58 3.71 205 16 3045 212 27 -1040 1.19 1.84 220 19 1.60 229 19 

0.24 -0.23 0.331 4324 0.18 29 21 0.05 - 0.14 0.15 70 50 0.08 330 15 

4., With a view to different objections, that ean be raised 
against SCHUSTER'S calculation 'as weil as against that of FRITSCHE, 

we thought it desit'able once more 10 analyze the diurnal field of 
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variation, and to separate it into an external and an internal part, 1) 
Thé notation is the same as that of STEINJm, Instead of the 

notation used by FRITSCHE in accol'dance with (GAUSS) where 
V n=cx> 
- =:2 Pn 
R ,.=1 

111=,. 
PIl = :2 (gin cos m i. + kin sin m J,) p m 

, 
m=1 n n ,. 

Î. repl'esenting the geol'graphiral longitude, V the potential, and R 
the radius of the eal'th, the functions Pn differing fl'om the sphel'ical 
harmonics onl}' by a numel'ical factor, we put: 

- ~ alli (cos m Jo' + EIn) for the external field, 
9111 cos m J. + hm sin m Î. = 11 n 

11 n A: (cos mÎ. + (E + a)~)" " internal field. 

A 
5. In Tab, JII c = - and a for each term represent the ratio 

I a 
of~ amplitudes and the phase,diffel'ence between those parls th at 
cOl'l'espond 10 the intel'Jlal allct external fields. 

In the first column are given the values calculated fol' two 
limiting values of the Rpecific resistanre, in the second our l'esults, 
in the thil'd column the ,'esults of FRITSCHE'S fil'st calrulation, in 
the fourtn those dedueed from his last pnbliration. (The first and 
third column al'e taken from STEINER for tile sake of comparibon). 

A rompal'Ïson of the vallles shows that the newly calrlllated 
vallles are more regular than those of FRITSOHE, a fact especially 
demonstl'ated by the agl'eement between summer and wintet·, 

With the exreption of p1.l' pl ~ and P24 the ratio c is bituated 
between the limits calculated from theory, somewhat closet' however 
to that corre~ponding to the smallest 'Q. 

The phasedifference a is negative fOl' the fh'st four terms, positive 
for the other ones; all differences are smaller tilan those resulting 
from theol'y, but appt'oaching to the limit corresponding to the 
smallest resistance. 

The reglllarities in the terms of higher order are in favonr of 
SCHUSTER'S idea, but the fact that the pl'incipal terms P\ and P\ 
do not cOl'l'espond 10 the theory indicates, that the cause of the 
diUl'nal variation cel'tainly cannot be ascl'ibed to nothing else but 
a system o of currents exterioI' to the earth and currents within the 
earth induced, by the former system. 

1) Some details of this research, wbich will be treated more at length in a 
thesis for the doctorate, are given in the foregoing communication. For the potential 
from which part of the horizontal forces is to he deduced we took !(.1rx + n,v). 

24* 
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TABLE III. 

Calculated FRITSCHE FRITSCHE 
from 

Theory (1902) . (1913) 

. 1 
11 

II 
I1 

IfI 
11 

IV 

I c all c I a 
11 

c I a c I (f 

Q =3.7)<:1014 0.03 850 

1
0

.
34 -1630 1.90 77° 1.07 74° Summer 

Pil 
Q =3.7X 1012 0.40 13 11.99 

- 91 0.44 - 89 0.27 - 96 Winter 

0.36 Q =3.7XI014 0.02 87 3.44 - 46 - 45 0.41 24 Summer 
P21 

Q =3.1XI012 0.41 ?2 1.63 -14 0.40 -26 I 031 
- 4 Winter 

Q =3.1X 1014 0.01 89 i 0.50 - 71 1.51 1-119 2.96 -128 Summer 
Pal 

30 I Q =3.1X1O'2 0.45 o 45 - 89 1.13 25 1.00 81 Winter 

I 
p 

Q =3.7X 1014 0.01 89 I 0.35 - 34 0.91 183 0.86 - 79 Summer 
41 

~I Q =3 7X 1012 
1 0.41 0.29 - 32 1.39 182 0.84 - 77 Winter 

Q =3.7X 1014 0.04 185 I 0.50 4 1.09 28 1.10 27 Summer 
22 I , 

Q=3.7XI012 0.52 15 I 0.38 14 0.37 - 7 0.37 - 5 Winter 
p, 

(I =3.7X 1014 0.02 87
1 

o 34 11 0.30 - 28 038 - 18 Slimmer 
3 2 

Q =3.7X1012 0.53 21 1 0.51 10 0.64 2 0.66 9 Winter 
I 

p, 

Q =3.7XI014 0.02 88 1.35 67 1.39 162 0.50 91 Slimmer 
4

2 

Q =3.7X 1012 0.51 27 0.63 12 2.61 50 4.01 - 50 Winter 
\ 

p 

) 

Q = 3.7 X.l014 0.04 86 0.50 12 1.02 8 1.00 8 Summer 
3 . 

3 
Q =3.7X 1012 0.56 17 I 0.36 39 Winter 

p, 

Q =3.7X 1014 10.02 87 0.37 17 0.31 - 7/ 0.26 2 Summer 
4
3 

(> = 3.7 X 1012 0.55 22 0.50 15 0.47 19 I 0.46 17 I Winter 

00 031., 
I 

'(!=3.7XIOI4 0.30 29 0.72 41 0.75 37 1 Slimmer 
44 

(! = 3.7 X 1012 
0. 58

1
19 0.45 27 0.42 - 47 0.44 - 59 I Winter 

I 

P 

p 
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Physics. - "The equotion of state of an ossocuLtzng iiUóstance". 
By Prof. J. E. VERSCHAE'1!'1!:LT. Supplement N°. 42a to the Commu
nications from tlIe PhJsical Laboratol'Y of Leiden. (C6mmu
nicated b,Y Prof. H. KAl\fI!]RJ.INGH ONNES). 

(Communicated in the meeting of June 30, 1917). 

1. A few years ago it was pointed out by KOHNSTAMM and 
ORNSTEIN 1) that VAN DER WAALS' equatlOn of state IS not consistent 
with NERNST'S thermodynamical the'ol'em. Taking thls theorem in 
the form which PLANCK~) has given it, viz. the entl'opy of asystem 
in a condensed state at the absolute zero under its own vapour
pl'essure, i. e. under zero pressllre, is zero,3) which means th at the 
entropy-ditfel'ence between this condition and any othel" (exceptmg 
the ideal gas-conàiLion) is finite, the contl'adlction consists in the 
equation of state of VAN DER W AHS giving for v = b (the limiting 
v'olume) a value of the entropy which is lowel' than that for any 
other volume by an infinite amount 4). 

This objection only applies, however, to the equation in its ol'iginal 
form, i. e. with a, b, and R constant; for it is evident, that it must 
be possible by makirlg these quantities change in a suitable manner 
to bring about not only a qualitative, but even a complete quanti
tative agl'eement bet ween the equation of state and obsel'vation, and 
thns also with NERNST'S theorem, if the latter is really in accol'dance 
with the expel'imental system of isothermals. In particlllal' it wlll 
be cleal' that agreement with NERNST'S theol'em 5) can he obtamed 

1) These Proceedings. XUl (2), p, 700. Comp. W. NERNST These Proceedings 
XIV (1) P 201. 

2) Thermodynamik, 4e Aufl., 1913" p. 266. 
~) Accordmg to NERNST and PLANCK the enlt·opy at tbe absolule zero should even 

be zero under any other pressure, i. e. should be inrlependent of the pressure. Comp. 
howevel' MAX B. WEINSTEIN Ann. d. Phys., (4),52 (1\)17), p. 21~; (4), 531917, p. 47. 
Vid. also PAUL S. EpSTEIN Ann. d. Phys., (4), 53 (1917), p. 76.) 

v 

'l (ndeed, according to v. D. WAALS Sv - Sb =J (:~.)v dv =IR log (v-b)l:ö" 

- b (OV) 
Thc two furthel' impol tant infel'ences to be dl'awn from the theorem: aT p =0 

and Op = 0 for tbe condensed state at T = 0, which seem to be confirmed by 
ObsCl'vallODs at low temperature, are Dot satisfied by this equallOn of state eithel', 

ö) That is: SQ - S/} can be made finite, 
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by making R appl'oach zero at the same time as l' in an appro
priate man nel', A variation of R of that natm'e fOl' a definite 
amonnt 1) of subst~nce means that the molecules combine to aggl'e
gates (association) ') Ol' undergo a different process, which resembles 
the former vel'y closely (quasi-association) and was I'epeatedly assumed 
by VAN DER WAALS 3) and his pupils 4) for the pUl'pose of explaining 
the incomplete numerical cOl'l'e::ipondence between the original equation 
of state and the actual course of the isothermaI. It was, however, 
always assumed, that only one kind of molecular aggregate was 
fOl'med 5), whereas for R to fall to zero a mueh more complex 
association (Ol' quasi-as"iociation) is l'equired, viz. a pl'ocess in whiclÎ 
the moleculal' gl'oups which are formed become more :.tnd mOI'e 
complex, accol'ding as the temperatl~re falls, nntil finally at '1' = 0 
the substance behaves as if consisting of only one molecule, at least 
at smalJ volumes Gl. 

On this ,gl'ound 1 have made an attempt to extend the theory of 
associatLOn Dy intl'oducing thE' hypothesis, that instead of Olle special 
aggregate all possible moleculal' complexes are formed: double 
molecules, triple, quadrupIe, etc. 7) In this attempt I think I have I 

sllcceeded, proceedtng logically on the lines followed by VAN DER 

W AHS in his theory of "quasi-association or molecula.l' aggregation" 

1) R is only then a universal constant (the gas constant) when Jt refel's to a 
gram mol of the substance. When the molecules form groups. the number of 
gram-mols in a given mass diminishes and R for that mass changes proportio
nally to that number. 

2) Previously F. RrCHARZ (ZS. f. anol'g. Chem., 58 (190R) p. 356; (1908) p. 
146) bas explained the fall of the specific beat by association. Comp. also J. 
DUCLAUX. C.R. ] 55 (1912) p. 1015. The same bypothesis was shown by C. BENEDICKS 
(Ann. d Phys., (4),' 42 (1013) p, 133) to be capahle of givmg an explanation of 
PLANCK'S Iaw of energy distrlbulion. 

3) Continllität. 11, p. 27. These Proceedings (1), p. I07 and 494. 
4) J. J. VAN LAAR, ZS. f. physik. Chem., ::31, (1899) p. I; Arch. Teyler, (2), 

Xl, l!J08. 
G. VAN RIJ, Proefscbrift, Amsterdam, 1908. 
6) This assumption was made for the sake of simplicity, although the probabi

hty of different molecular cOl'!}-plex~s being formE'd was recognised. tSee for in
stance VAN DIl:R WAALS, These Proceedmgs, XIll (Il, p. 494\. 

6) Comp H. KAMIl:RLTNGH ON NES and W. H KEESOM Die Zustand!"gleicbullg 
'Ellcyklopädie der Mathematischen Wissenschaften, V, 10, p. 886. Suppl. :d3 of the 
Comm. from lhe Phys. Lab of Leiden, p. 272 

We ::;hall not dweIl on the difficulty which may be involved in imagining the 
state in which during the transItion 10 the molecular condilion of one solid lump 
the substance must bave consisted of a smal! number of molecules. 

7) Thls thought I developed many yeal's ago for an associating substance 
~uc4 as water iq the cjis!;iolveq conchtion (Acad. Roy. de Br\lxeIles, Mém. cour./1896). 
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(Loc. cit.). The equation of state at which I have arrived in this 
roanner is na Jonger incompatible with the reqllirements of NERNST'S 
theol'em I). 

2. Let 1 gr. of the associating substance contain ,VI gr. of single 
molecules, ,7:2 gr. of double molecules, etc. in genet'al,vn gl'. of n-fold 

,7;n 

molecules 2), sa that :E a.'11 = 1. The Xn gram mes contain - gram
nM 

mols CM being the molar weight of the simple substance), so that 
1 m" 

there will be altogethel' M 2 -;;; gram-mols pel' gramme If aM be the 

mean malar weight, a being the mean deg1'ee of associlltion, the 
1 

number of grammols per gramme will be -, so that 
aM 

~= ;Em
n 

• 
a n 

(1) 

We now assume, that for M gl'ms. of all al'bitl'al'Y unchanging 
mixture of molecules of mean degl'ee of association a, the eqllation 
of state has the form used by VAN DER WAALS: 

RxT ax 
p=- - -, (2) 

v-bx v2 

where Ra, does not l'epresent the gas-constant R cOl'l'esponding to a 
. R 

gram-mol, but Rx = - 3). ~loreover ax and bx are functions of the 
a 

quantities ,VII> bx being also a function of v, whereas both ax and bJ; 
might in general be functions of the temperature; but on Val'lOUS 
grollnds, which we re fully discllssed by VAN DER WAALS 4), we shall 
not intl'oduce the last-mentioned supposition. 

We shall also fol' the sake of simplicity following VAN D\<.R WAALS Ó) 

leave out a dependence of b on the quantities 3]n, i. e. we assume 

1) According to E ARIÈS (Paris C. R. 164 (1917) p. 593) tbis tbeorem 
would be implied by the ordinary theorems of thermodynamics. This statement i~ 
incorrect, however. and is obviously due to the authol: unconsciously introducing 
suppositions which involve the theorem. As an instance he adhel'es to the identity 
of adiabatics and isentropics down to the absolute zero, although al that tempe
I'ature dQ = TdS = 0 does not necessarilly imply dS = O. He also inlrodllces in 
some weil known relations such as HELMHOLTZ'S theol'em transformations which 
~'e not in general mathematically allowable and lherefore presuppose a special 
course of the thermodynamical functions at T = O. ' 

2) n is supposed 10 assume all possible integral values fl'Om 1 to 00. 

:1) See page 366, footnote 1. • 
~) These Proceedings, Xlll (1), p. 109; X\II (2), p. 1213. 
5} These Pl'OCeeditlgs, XlII (1), p. 121. . 
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th at the volume of the molecules is not modified by the gl'ouping 
of the molecules, which agrees with VAN DER WAALS'S marmel' of 
considering assoriated (Ol' qllasi-associated) molecules as "mel'e com
plexes of the simple molecules, which can be fOl'llled witbont further 
radical modifications in the strllctnre of the molecules themselves").l) 

3. As to the quantity ax VAN DER W AA-!;S had Ol'iginaIly 2) made 
some simpli(ying assllmptions which resulted in this factor also 
beraming independent of the degree of association; later on 3) he 
made his theory independent of these special suppositions on the 
gl'ound, that when molecular complexes are formed only a pal't of 
the cohesion ran make itse]f feit as intemal pl'essure. In order to 
conform to th is view it i8 natural in our case to replace the fOl'm 
ax = a [(1-a:) + /eX]2 chosen by VAN DER WAALS in the case of onl)' 
one kind of complex molecules by the more genera! form 4) 

ax = a (2 knm,)' • (3) 

where a is independent of the degree of association. In this manner 
we obtain an equation of the following form: 

RT IVn a 
'P = -b 2 - - -(2 knIVn)2 , (4) 

v- n v~ 

which is a genel'alisation of the one assumed by VAN DER WAALS 

(1. c. p. 92) 5). 
o Tbe coefficients /cn may no doubt bé assnmed to have definite 
numerIcal values, only depending on the ordinal number n (kl = 1). 

1) These PI'oceedings, V (1902), p. 304. V.AN LAAR on the other hand (Areh. 
Teyler, (2), XI, 1908) assumes, that the molecular volume does change 
(increases or diminishes) by association. This assumption is an essential one in 
his theory, as he del'ives from it the possibility of a coexistencc of the vapour 
and liquid with a third (solid) ph ase (These Proceedings 1909-1911). 

2) Continuitát lI, p. 28. See also VAN RIJ and VAN LAAR (Ioc. cit.). 
3) These Ploceedings, XIll (1), p. ll9. 
4) TlllS form is arrived at by assuming in general a = !."""'an XII2 + 22:2 a,/J.J Xp. XJ, 

and making the additional simplifying assumption a2,JJ = ap' aJ (d. v. D. W.A..A.LS, 

loc. cit., p. 120). 
Ii) We might have retained the equation used by VAN DER WAALS, assuming 

that in it X replesents that fraction of the substance which is present as complex, 
n-fold molecules, n being the mean complexity of all not-single molecules; the 
possibility of such a generalisation was pointed out by VAN DER W.A..A.LS himself, 
loc. cit., p. 494 i n would then have to be considered as a function of v and T, 
connected with a by the relation: 

1 m' n-l 
-=l-x+-= l---x. 
(~ n 11 
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If all k were equal to 1, ax wonld be equal to a and' the equation 

would be 
1 Rl' a 

P=~v-b -;;. 

1 
If kl, wel'e, equal to - 1), we should haye 

n 
-1 RT a 

p = -;; v-b - à'v 

A more general assumption would be that 

n--l a-I 
k" = 1 - -- E (0 < E < 1), so that 'S knaJlI = 1 - -- E ; - n a 

in that case~): 

1 RT aq(a) (a-l )~ 
p=--- --.-, where rp (a) = 1 - --I? 

a v-b v- a 

(4') 

(4") 

(5) 

(5') 

4. The manner in which b changes with v, independently of all 
association, bas also been fully discussed by VAN DER W AAI,S. The 
Iaw of dependence sketched out by him ') may be very weIl 
l'epresented by the following ~xpression: 

1 (I-k)2 b:' 
or b = b(JJ - 4 kb' (6) 

v- (JJ 

whel'e b(JJ is th~ value of b for an intinite volume, whereas at the 
smallest possible volume: 

Vüm = bUm = ~ (1 +k) b(JJ' where 0 < bhm < b(JJ or - 1 < k < + 14). (6') 

On this assllmption as l'egards the l'elation between band v the 
equation of state -(5') becomes: 

') The special form proposed by V.A.N DER vy ÁÁLS a.c = a (1 - i) 2 is arrived 

at by putting kil (n =1= 1) constant and equal 10 11 ~ '; even at the highest degree 
of association (x= 1) ax wouId still be ta It seems more natm'al, ho wever, to assume 

that as n increases, kn becOlnes smaller j if, the diminution of kil went 50 far, that 
it approached zero, a.c would ultimately become zero. 

2) Although a given mean degree of a!tsocÏation may be oblained in an infinite 
number of wàys, still accOl'ding to the assllmption (5) the cohesion (and- thel'eby 

the equation of state for a given a) is no longer dependent on the special way in 

which the molecul{'s are grouped. 

lf t: -= ~, sa that lP (a)=t (i+~J, the limiting value ofax \Vill be equai 

to i a, al) accOl'ding to V.A.N DI<lR W Á.A.LS'S assumptioll. 
3) These Proceedings, XV (2), p. 1131-
4) If k = 1, b = constant = b(JJ, as in the ol'JginaJ equation of VAN DËR W HLS. 

With k = - 1 we should have Vlim = bli'/I = O. 
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2k 
V---bl'n 

RT 1 + k (1 a q> (a) 
p=- - -- . (6") 

a (V-bli1n)~ Vi' 

This would tberefol'e be the equation of state of an associated 
substance of unchanging mean degree of association a. But we may 
also look upon this equation as referring to a substance undergoing 
a molecular tJ"ansfol'mation, if we consider _u as a fnnction of v and 
T expressing how the mean degl'ee of assoriation depends on volume 
and tempel'ature. This is the function which we propose to determine. 

5. But before proceeding to do th is we Rhall first com:idel' (6") 
onee more as the eqnation ot' state of a substance with constant a. 
Thc cl'itical constants al'e fouud to be by the llsllal metYlOd 

a I a 
, (Vk)" = Kl boo (Pk)" = ](2 F (p (a) R (1ic)" = KB b a (p (a) (7) 

00 00 

where the numerical coefficients Kp Ks and /(8' the so-called ceiticaI 
coefficients 1), have values wbicb change with k 2). Rence: 

(11k)" = (Ok)l (Pk)"" = (Plc)J (p (a) (Tk):,. = (1'k)l a p (a) 3) • (7') 
According' to the above assumptions, thel'efore, the CI'itical volume 

of all polymers would be tbe same j i. e. tbe same as that ot' the 
pure substance with the simplest molecules; the eritical pressure 
would also remain constant, if E wel'e zero (equation 4'), and T"k 
would then be p1'oportional to a, whel'eas wlth E -= 1 (equation 4") 
1J,,1c would be invel'sely propoI,tional to «:'. and T"k inversely to a. 
With the more genel'al form (5) it becomes somewhat less simpie: 
P~1c is tben found to dirnimsh rontinually with IDcreasing a, an'd T'Xlc 
first increases and afterwards also diminishes 4). 

1) Vide H.KAMERLINGH ONNES and W. H. KEESOM, Die Zustandsgleichung, p. 703(89). 
2) The folloWlOg. results are obtamed: 

Je = 1 b = boo KJ = 3 J(~ = -1-r = 0,0370 K8 = ft = 0,296 
k = 1/2 i boo 2,80 0,0408 0,3G8 
Je = 0 t bao 2,32 0,0540 0342 
Je. - 1/2 t boo 1,59 0,0952 0,422 
/c=-1 0 0 oc 1 

3) Although these relations are derived from a special form of the equation, it 
is quile possible that independently of it they may be at least approximately valid, 
in the same way as the law of con'er"ponding &tates, although it was found by 
means of' the ol'iginal equatton of state of VAN DER WAALS, is not bound to this 
particular one But the necessary experimental data to test the equations (7') by 
experiment are not available. 

4) In the wel! known case of polymerisation acetaldehyde (C2H;O, tk = 188°0.)
paraldehyde (C6H1~OS; tk = 2900 C) the 1'e1ation (7') gives a correct result for 
the critical tempel atures with ê = ~ about; unfortunately the critical pressures 
and volumes of these substances are not known, 50 that a fUI·ther test IS impos· 
sible. However, 1t is doubtful, whether the above theory would be applicabJe to 
a chemical transformation of that kind. 
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From the equations (7î it also follows that 

1 R (TklrJ. 

« (Pk)~ (Vk)rJ. 
a constant I) (7") 

6. We shall now considel' the equation (4) as representing th€' 

I) This constant, the critical virial-coefficient K4 (vid. KAMERLINGH ONNES and 
KEESOM, loc. cit., p. 752 (138)), again has a value which changes with k. For' 

k = 1 1/2 0 - 1/2 - 1 

](4 = t = 2,67 2,69 2,73 2,80 3 
The change of K4 with k is seen to be comparatively smalI, and the relation 

which we have assumed betweelJ band v does not raise the coefiicienl K4, to the 
expel'imental value of 3.6 about, holding for the so·called normal substances, or 
the still higher value required by thc associating substances ; it is even doubtful, 
whether this could be altained with any other relation b = lP( V), unless a very spe
cial form were pUl'posely chosen t comp. on this point VAN DER WAALS. These 
Proceedings, XlIl (2), p. 1211; see also KAMERLINGH ONNES and W. H. KEES OM, 

loc. cit., p. 752) It is true that v. d. WAALS tBoltzmann-Festschrift, 1904, p. 305) 

'found the correct value of K~. by putting b = bet:> (1 - k bvet:> ) and k ~ t, but it 

is easily seen, that tbis expres sion for b cannot hold down to smal! volu!Des: in 
fact for Vlzm = blim II gives an imaginary value. 

In this co~nection it may be of interest 10 remark, thal the author (vid. these 
Proceedings H, p. 558 and Arch. Néerl. d. sc. ex. et llat., (2), 650 1(01) esta
bhshed a purely empirical form of the equation of state 

P=Pl +t.t(VI-b -1) + a (VI-b -1)11, 
v-b v-b 

according to which 

RT ( b) 
](4 = Pk 'IJk = nk 1 - 'IJ k j 

where it appeared that approximately nk = 4 and b = 6,1 V k, which gives a value 
for K4, agreeing weil with the experimental value. 

BATSCHlNSKI (ZS. physik. Ohem., 40 (1902) p. 629 j Bull. soc imp. nat. 
Moscou, 1903, p. 188) has made the relation (71/) with K4 = t the baSIS of a 
determination of the degree of association for associating sllbstances, in particular 
for acetic acid at different temperatures. assuming that the degree of association 
varies wilh tbe temperature, but not with the volume (an assumption which is, 
however, m conlradiction with the weil known laws of dissociation and also with 
'determinalions of the vapoUl'-density). By comparing the separate isothermals of 
tbe associating substance wilh the set of isothel'mals of a normal standard substance, 
BATSCHINSKI determines the critical COllstants appertaining to each isothermal and 
then càlculates H by means of (7"). In th is manner he finds, that the value of 
(Vk)", is very much the same for all isothermals, whereas (Tk)r;. diminishes a little 
towat'ds the higher tempet'atures, whereby a also gels smaller and (pkh increases 
in the !'lame direction ; this agrees in the main with wh at we have just derived 
about (Vk)rJ., (pk)rJ. and lTk)rJ. from the equation of state. 
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set of comp,'essibility-curves fol' \larions mixtures at'a given temperatUl'e 
and ask the question' in what manner does the isothermalof the 
associating substance run thl'ough this set of curves, i. e. how does 
tbe degree of associalion vary with the volume at a given tempe
l'atul't'? Fot' the solution of th is pl'oblem we shall follow the way 
given by VAN DER WAAI,S (Ioc. cit., p, 121): we fil'st establish the 
expression for the fl'ee-energy of a give!} quantity CM grms) of a 
mixture with constd,nt a and then write down the conditions that 
fol' every elementary change of condItion (change of the molerular 
constitution) at constant temperatUl'e and volUIlle the free-enel'gy 
remains unehangpd (the free-enel'gy having a smallest value in the 
condition of equilibrIUm). 

In Oul' case the expl'ession fo)' the fl'ee-enel'gy is 1) 

(8) 

whel'e ~l is rhe internal eneJ'gy ot' M grms n-fold molecules in the 
ideal gas-state, HII hs entl'opy in volume 1 2); I(v) stands fol' 

J dv so that accol'ding to § 4: 
v-b' 

l-k blull 
f(v) = log (v - blwd - -- (8') 

l+k V-blz711 

The condition dF= 0, connected with ~dXll = 0, by the usual 
method gives aD mfinite befies of equations' of the form 

RT 2a RT RT 
- -f(v) - -kn~kll'c" + -logmn+ - -I-Ell-'1'HIl-f.1=O , (9) 

n v n n 

The COIlEltallt ~(8) ean be detet'mined by the condition ..::skn = 1. 
In OI'der to make this summation possihle it is necessal'y to make 

1) lt is only neceSi>ary to generahze the expression given by VAN DER W HLS 

(loc. cit., p. 121). 
2) Eli and Hu are functions of the temperature, connecled by the relation 

dEn dIl", . 
d7' = T dl' = (11, the specIfic heat of M gr. n·fold molecules in the ideal state 

at constant volume. 
S) Putting Z = F + pv (thermodynamic potential) the equation mayalso be put 

in the form f.1 = (az) , which shows the indeterminate constant fl. to re· 
am» pT ' 

present tbe so called molecular thermodynamic potentialof the n-fold molecules. 
Eql1atiol1s (IJ) Ihus express the law that in the condition of equilibrium the molar 
thermodynamic potential is the same for all the different kinds (Jf molecules; thls 
is a well·known theorem, which we might have used straight away to estabhsh the 
equatioDs l vid, for instanee VAN LAAR, loc. cit.). 
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a suitabJe assumption about the manner in whirh En, En and k 
depend on n. The simplest snpposition no doubt whieh we ean 
make regarding En is, that in a union of 111 grms of simple 
molecules in the ideal gaseous state with nM grms of n fold 
molecules to form (n + 1) . fold molecl1les a quantity of potentiaI 
enel'gy E is lost which is independent of n 1); on this assumption 
we have: 

n-l 
En=E1- --E, 

n 

dE'1 dHn 
and thus also, seeing that dJ' = l' dT 2) 

n-l 
Hn=HI---H, 

n 

. . (10) 

. (10') 

wh ere El and Hl now refer to simple molecules 2). These equations 
are of the bame form as that which was aSbumed above bet ween 
k and n and which we shall again introduce hel'e. 

Eqnation (8) now leads to: 

mil =e-X- nY , (11) 

where 

E B 2a ( a-I) 
X = RT - R -+- 1 - I(v) - RTv e 1 - -a- e , 

E -E H -H t.t 2a (a-l ) 
y = ~1' - IR - RT - RTv (l--e) 1-~-e . 

We thus find: 

so that 

e-Y 
1 

and hence 

1) This assumption which is tantamount to assumillg an equal binding of all 
molecules in the complex, was made hy me beforee (vid. Acad. Roy. de Belgique, 
Mém. cour., 1896, p. 54). 

dE dEl dE dH. . 
i) d7; = T d1~ = Ol and also dT = T dT (lt WIIl appeal' further on that E and 

H must he assumed to he also functioni> of the temperature). It follows that 

? n-l dE (a-l)dE 
On = Ol "'---;- dl' and also Ge< = ~ - -a- dT' 

S) Provided e-Y < 1, which is confirmed hy the result, at least unless 
e-X = 0, or X = 00, which is only the case at T = 0 or at v = bl1m• 
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(11') 

Finally we obtain: 

~ = I ~ = - e-x log [1 - 1 ] = ~ log [1 -+ eXl . (12) 
a n l+e-X eX 

This is, thf'refore, the equation' determining a as a fllnction 
of v and T; it actually gives fot' a values en('/osed between 1 
(X = - ooJ and infinity (X = + 00 ) 1). It is a fail'ly complicated 

1, 
l'elation, as X itself contains a; but as - only changes between na~-

\ a 
row limits, these limits themselves al'e not modified thel'eby and the 
law of change of X is moreover mainly determined by tbat of v 
and T. 

The man nel' in which a changes yfith v and T is most easily 
nndel'stood by putting k = 1 and E == 0, that is ó independent of 
v and ax independent of a. Expression (12) then reduces to 

-==-log 1 + - , 1 v-b ( eq) 
a eq v- b 

J' • (12') 

where 

. . (12/1) 

is now only a function of the tempel'~.tnre. In this case it will be 
seen, that at a cOllstant value of eq, i. e, at constant tempel'ature, 

:!:-. diminishes continually from 1 to 0, 'when v decl'eases from 00 to 
a 

b, so th at along an isothermal a steadily incl'eases from 1 (v = 00 ) 

to 00 Cv = b). When the temperatlll'e falls towards T = 0 at constant 
volume the dt'gree of association increases regnlarly up to a = 00 , 

at least if E and H depend on Ihe temperature in sueh a manner 
that at T = 0 q = 00; similal'ly with, ri8ing tempel'atm'e a falls 
towal'ds nnity, if q approaches - 00; it will appear in § 10 that 
this must be 80. 

AccOI'ding to the !aw' of dependence assurned bet"een band v 
the course of f (v) (equation 8') I'emains, in the main Llnchanged, 80 
that the change of a with V and T also remains "el'y much the 

1 
1) The following table shows the manner in which - changes with X: . 

a 
X= ... -5 -4 -3 -2 -1 ,0 1 2 3 4- 5 6 7 .. 

~= ... 1 0,99 0,98 0,93 0,85 0,69 0,48 0,28 0,16 0,08 0,03 0,01 0 .. 
f'! 
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same. The introdnction in X (eq. 11) of the term depending on the 
cohesion (E> ° and even = 1) will not produce any fundamental 
change in the relation . 

8. We shaH now consider equation (5) as the eqllatlon of state 
of a s_ubstance with molecular transformation. According to this 
eqnation the isothermals representing the compressibility' obtain a 
l:lhape which does not essentially differ from th at of a substance 
without molecular transfOl'malion (H = const). This is best recognized 
in the simplest case where k = 1 and E = 0, that is for equation 
(4') connected with (12'), when the equation of state wonld be: 

p = ET log (1 + ~) _ ~ j • 
eq v-b v2 

1 
the function log (1 + ~), which takes Ihe place 

eq v-b 

. (13) 

1 
of -- in 

v.!-b 

the original eqllation of state of VAN DER W HLS has in the main 
a similar course to the latter fnnction, with which it coincides 10 a 
fh·st approximatlOn (large volume or sm all value of eq, i. e. weak 
association): as v decl·eases from 00 to b, the function increases 

1 
steadily from ° to 00, more, slowly, howevel', than --b. It follows 

v-
that' the isothermals of the associating substance inter'Sect the normal 
set (eq = 0), towards 10wel' pressures (consequently towards 10wel' 
telllperatures), as v becomes smaller. 

Again the change of b with v does not bl'ing about an essential 
difference in this result. As regards a dependence of a on ti, Ihis 
again cannot modify the shape of the isothermals fundamentally; 
but it can have an important influence on the whole set ofisothermals 
in the sense, that the posslbility of neighbouring isothermals intersecting 
each other is not excluded, which might give rise to special 
phenomena. But it is not our intention to inquire into this furthe}' 
on this occasion. 

9. Before going on let us for a moment longer consider equation 
(13), in which a and bare ('onstants. The critical point, as detel'milled 

by the conditions (:)T ° and (~:~)1' 0, cOrl'esponds to a tempe

rature which is given by 

, 2a (1-u+Vl-u+u~)(1+Vl-u+u2) 
'llc = - , . . (14) 

bR (2- u +-V1-u-t-u2)3 

where 
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and to a volume 

VIc = b (2 - u + VI - u + u~) , (15) 

whel'eas equations (12') and (13') detel'mine the critical degl'ee of 
association ak and the critical pl'éssure pk. Moreover 

PkVk 2--u+ Vl-u TU~ ( ./ U ) 

R1'k log 1 + -
u l-u+ V l-u+u2 

2-u+ Vt-u+u2 

2(1-u+ Vl-u+u2)(1 + Vl-u-j-u') 
(16) 

As u increases from 0 to 00 (rhat is ak from 1 to (0), the 
expression (16) diminishes slowly but steadily from t to O. Now 
it is weJl-known, that for most (so-called normal) sllbstanres tbe 

value of jJlc Vk is about .28, whereas for the so-called abnol'mal 
RTk • 

substances it is even smaller. Aceording to (16) tbis migbt be 
explained by assuming, that even for the so-called norrnal substanees 
association (or quasi-association) exists at the critical point, to sneh 
a degree that u = 7 about, giving Vk = 1.5b and ak = 5. 1

) 

1) If a and bare functions of the volume this value wil! probably be considerably 
lowered (VAN DER WAALS, these Proceedings, Xlii (2), 1257 etc.). 

Similarly SCHAMES (Ann; d. Phys. (4), 39, (1912) p. 887; Verh. 'do D. Physik. 
Ges. 15, (1913) p. 1017.) tri es to explain the deviatiODs of experiment from 
VAN DER WAALS'S original equation by association of simple to double molecules. 
He starts from equation (4'), in which, however he cODsiders band a as functions 

. ak 'Ik a-I 
of a, Jn such a manner that b = bk -and a = ak -1' --1; he thus establishes 

a ak-
the equation 

(V _ bk lXk) (p + ~~ a~ 1'~) = RT , 
a ak -1 v· 'l a 

in which a changes from 1 to 2 according to a Jaw wbich is not specified, as v 
decreases from 00 to its smallest value He further assumes tbe reJations (7) (with 

a = ak and boo = bk and cp (a) = 1), which involves thp. relation RTk =~ak. Owing 
Plcvk 3 

h . S ti d ~ RTk h' . to tese assumptwns CHAMES n S lor -- t e experlmental value 3.11 by taklDg 
Pkvk 

-ak = 1,4 and for the smallest volume the value t Vk instead of t Vk. The fact, that 

for the critical coefficient ...!!. ~ 'P, he also obtains the experilllental value 7 is l' (à ) 
Plc u1 k 

) not due to his association-hvpothesis, but is the consequence of the further fact, 
that he makes a change inversely as T (fOl' this wcll·known rule vid. e.g. J. P. 
KUENEN, Die Zustandsgleichung etc., 1907, p. 194). 
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10. We now return to the more general eql1ation of state (6"), 
wbel'e Ct has the value given oy (12). . 

As at vel'y 10"" tempel'atures eX becomes vel'y large (infinite of 
intinitely high degree), it is easily seep that, provided v itself is 
not infinite, 

(:~):= 0 and even (~l;'n) = O.l)J 

Fo)' the free enel'gy by - intl'oducing (11) into (8) we find the 
e:s.pl'ession ; 

F=-R1'log(1+rX)-~-- (l-ti}~-~ + El-E-T (Ht-H), (17) 
R1' a [ :] / 

Ct v ft". 

and therefol'e, (fOl' the sake of. simplirity assuming a and b inde
pendent of T) S), 

s===: - (~~}, R[l+e-X(l+ ~')Jl09{1+P.-X)+R(I+:T)xe-X-
. 2a E é [1 1 J 

---;; . RT2 . ;; ;; - l+e X + Hl - H ... (18) 

At very low temperatlll'es and model'ately large volumes we 
thus have: 

, - a 
S= H 1 - Hand U ===:F + TS:=E1 - E - _(I_ti)2. (19) 

v 

lt wil!, tllerefol'e, be Been that at low tl'lmpel'ature the entl'opy 
on the side of the condensed condidon of matter is no longer a 
function of the volume (Ol' of the p,'esSllre) 'S), so that th ere caD only 
be question of one specitic heat 

dS ' ct (B1-B) d (El-E) 4) 
0= T-:=T ---- , (20) 

dl' dT dl' 

1) This agrees with what may be derived from the theory of quanta at low 
'temperatures (vid. e,g. P. LANGEVIN et M, DE BROGUE: La théorie du rayonnement 
et les quanta, Paris, HH2, p 284). 
, 2) Camp. VAN DER WAALS, these Proceedings, XIII (21, p. 1213, 

5) This follows, also from the relation (~!)T ~ - (;;.); and thel'efo~e = 0; 

"1 ( ap ) , (as) 0 Th" .. ~ d . h ct • SUUl a1'ly -, :::: - ::::. IS IS agalU In accor anee Wit ma ern vIews. a1 v au l' 

4) In Our equations El and E are indeterminate functions of the temperature 
und we cannot, therefore, cODclude from them tbat C approaches zero wÎth T. 
It is clear why this is só. 1'he dependence of 0 on the temperatul'e is not solely 
determined by the equalion of st~te of the system of separate molecules, but 
3.\so by lhe internal mechanism of the molecule itself~ that is at low ternpel'ature 
and small volume the intel'nal mechanism of the amoçphous-solid body consisting 

25 
P~oceedmgs Royal A.cad. Amster~am, Vol XX. 
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We may choose the arbitrary constant oceurl'Îng in the functÎon 
T 

El = f CldT sueh that at T= 0 and v = b the enel'gy U = O. 
o 

FurtheJ' l1tilising the fact that at T = 0 C = 0, we can also choose 
I l' 

the al'bJtral'y constants of the fl1nct~ons Hl = f ~~ dT and 

T 0 

H _fT :: dT so as to make So = O. The functions El> E, ~ 
o 

and Hare then completely determined by the values of Ul and C, 
except that Hl and H contain another constant !l which, howevel', 
occllrs in the constant of the vapour-pressûre fOI'mula, the chemical 
constant so-called (vid § 12), and is therefore detel'mined by it. 

Putting also: -

(21 ) 

and similal'ly, in agreement with the preceding disrussion (CT=O 
mnst be 0), 

. (22) 
/ 

it follows that 

1 

El = Eo + ~ + Co T + J 11 (T) dJ' 
- 0 

\ 

I 
I 

. . . (23) 

l' 

E = Eo + Co l' + J f~ (1') dl' 

o 
l' 

Bl = h + Co log T + f~'!l (T) dl' 

o 
T 

H = h + Co lor! T + J;' f~ (1') dT' 

o 

11. What are now the quantities determining the coexisting 

of one single molecule. Our equation cannot teach us anything about that 
mechanism j how the properties of the amorphous-soJid condition arise hy 
asso~iation is here left out of consideration. 

====~~ -~,~~~~============~====~===-------
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phases at 10w temperatures, i. e. fol' infinitely 10w values of T? 
They are determined by the relallons P1 = P~ = peoel' and z,. = Z~ 
(the index 1 refel'l'iug to the condensed conditlOn, the index 2 to 
the dilnte gaseolJs state) which for small values of 'P are rapable 
of gl'eat simplifications. In fact at low temperatUl'es V 1 diffel's infillitely 
lUtje fl'om the limlting volllm~ blzm , that is: V1 - b is infinitely sm all; 
C/ l is infinitely large; v~ is infinite and ZJcoe:r infinitely sm all ; 
assnming furthel' that a2 differs infinitely little ti'om 1, as COnfil'llled 
by the l'eslIlt, and negJerting infinitely small ferms, tbe condition~ 
of coexistence become: 

Rl' Rl' [l-k bltm 1 ] a (l-E)~ 
PLOrf't_=-:;;:-=~ l+k(v

1
-b[I1I1)'+v

l
- biim - b~l!m 

and 

a ' 
R1'log(l+e-Xi) + -(1-E)'=Rl'lo,q(1+e-X2). 

. blim 

In order that al ma)' be infinite and (/2 may differ infinitely little 
from 1, accol'ding to (12) ex;, must be infinite and eX2 infinitely smaIl; 
the serond condition of coexistence becomes as follows 

E H a 
log v - - - - + 1 -t- -- (1-t;)2 + , ~ - RT R R1'bl

l1n 
••• 

. . (24) 

hence 

E H a 
log pl.OeX = log RT --+ - -1--- (1-E)2 +. , . (25) 

RT R RTblim 

and 
a (l-e)' 

lt2 = 1 + ~ e- RTb llln + . . . . (26) 

12. The heat of e,raporation at low temperature is found to be 
(vjd. equation 19) , 

I. = T (S~-Sl) = Rl' log V z + THI - l' (H1-H) = 
l' 

= ~ (1-c)2 + Eo + (Co +R)1' +ff~ (T) dT + " . 1) . (27) 
bl!1n 

o 
a 

Putting Ào = b- (l-c)' + Eo, i. e. the heat of evaporation at 
(tin 

l) This expres si on is also arrÎ\'ed at, jf one starts from the relation 

d~:,P = ;1 2' ~hich holds fOl' Iow pressures, i. e. fol' low temperatures, or from 

d'A. 
the relation dl' = Op - 0 repeatedly used by NERNST. 

25* 
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T = 0, and i = log R + ~ - ~o -1, i. e. the chemicál constant 1), 

equation (25) becomes, 
T T 

lop p=-~;, + Co;R log :r+i+~J ~f2(T)dT - ;Tj'f2(T)dT+ ... (25~) 
0, 0 ' 

We thus find, as might be expected, a vapour-pressure forml1la 
f)f the form assumed by NERNST. 2) ~ 

13. Tbe equation rontains two indeterminate fnnctionsj~(1') and 
f2(T), tbe fOl'mer being governed by the internal meehanism of the 
sing'le molecule and determining the change of tbe specific heat Cl 
with the temperature, while the latter depends upon -Lhe intel'llal 
rnechani5m of the assoeiated moleetlle and in connection witb the 
former detel'mines the change with l' of the specif~e heat C of the 
condensed state. 'rhe fact that we are fl'ee, to choose these functions 
as we like might give the impression as if the equation of state 
which we have deduced and which 1S independent of that intel'llal 
meehanism, would be compatible with the properties of the arnoJ'phous-

lsolid eondition without any modifiration. Still this is cleal'ly impossible: 
fol' it is evident that the pl'essul'e must also depend upon that 
intel'nal mechanism 8), and from this point of view something 
must be lacking in ou!' eql1ation of state. 

It is, however, not impossibie that it will be sufficient to make 
a stJ?all modification in the law of dependence of b 4) in ol'der to 
obtain fhe devised correspondence with the eqnation of state of the 
solid eondition, and that by establishing the "equation of state of 

_ the molecule" 5), not only of the single molecule, but also of the 
complex one, the object might be attained. Still, so long as the 
equation of state of the solid condition itself is not netter founded 
than it is, it would be premature to go into this question any further. 

1) J. W. CEDERBERG (Die thf'rmodynamische Berechnung chemischer Affinitäten, 
Berlin, 1906, p. 25) puts i = log Pk; in our result this constant remains in
determinate. 

~) This is known not to be the case with the original equation of state (cf. e.g. 
PLANCK, Thermodynamik, p. 277). 
, 3) Comp. H. KAMERLINGH ON NES and W. H. KElilSOJlI, Ioc, cit., p. 887 (273) 

elc. Vid. also MAX B. WEINSTEIN, Ann. d. Phys I (4) 51 (1916) p. 465; (4) 52 
(1917) p. 203 j (4) 52 (1917) p. 506. 

') As an instance: whel'eas accol'ding to the previous assumptions the condensed 
state would be completely incompressible at T = 0, the hypo thesis of a change 
with pressure of the limiting volume büm would give the substallce in tb at conditioll 
a certain 'degree of compressibility. 

IJ) See e. g. VAN DER WAALS, these Proceedings, III, p. 515, 571, 643. 
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14. In conclllsion aremark may be added ab9ut the dilute 

gaseous condition. It follows from equation (11) that: 
mu 
-- =eX('I-~) • 
.vIn 

Rept'esenting by I C'I the moleClllat· concentl'ation of the n-fold 
moleculeEl, namely the numbel' of gt'am-mols for nnit of volume, 

1 IVn ' 
we have Cn =;; nM' and the !!>bo\'e equation may be written as 

folJows: 
Cn 1 - = - (MveX)n-l 

CI'I n ~ 
(28) 

Fo!' very large volumes tbis becomes 
Cn 1 - = - (M 89)n-1 = K , (2W) 

Cl" n 

In othel' words, to a fil'st approximation this ratio is independent of 
the volume; this is the well-known law of GULDBERG-W AAGE, as 
applied to the transfol'mation of n·fold molecules into smgle on es. 
It fUl'ther follows that 

dlo.q K dX E 
dT=(n-l)dl'=-(n-l) RTt' (29) 

. the expression - (n-1) E giving the heat effect of tbe tl'ansfor
mation l,rAN 'T HOFl!"S law). 

FinaUy representing the total molecular concentration by Cm, So 
1 .1)1/ 1 1 

that Cm = - .2 -M= - . - , we find from (12): 
v n v aM 

1 
MCm = -x log (1 + eX) 

ve 
(30) 

FOl' v very large and also eX tstrong association), we ,may write 
by appfoximation 

(30') 

where l' l'epresents the density and Q = eg a coeffieient depellding 
upon the temperature, that is: decreasing with' l'lsing tempel'ature ~). 

1) This relation (but in that case fol' the dissolved condition, 0 being the 
ordillary concentration by weight of the dissolved substance) was s~veral years 
ago derived by me empirically for water from determinations of the moleculal' 
weight (cf. Acad. Roy. de Bruxelles, loc. cit., p. 20, 23 and 37), 

2) This is also confirmed hy the expel'imental data (cf. Acad. Roy. de Bruxelles, 
loc. cito p. 47). From the change of this coefIicient wjt~ the temperature: 
ti logr dX E . ---a;:- = dT = - R1'2 I calculated !loc. C1t., p. 61) the heat of dissociation E of 

2 M grms ol double molecules of water. 
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Chemistry. -- "Injluence of dijjm'ent cornpounds on tlte destruction 
of 1JwnosaccAarids by sodiumhyclr'oxide and on the inve1'sion 
of sucrose by hyd9'ocltloric acid IJ'!-. By Dr. H. 1. WATERMAN. 

(Communicated hy Prof. J. BÓESFlKEN). 

(Communicated in the meeting of June 30, H117). 

In a previous eommllnieation 1) it has been proyed that In alkahe 
solutions amino aeetic acid and a amino propionic acid behave abont 
as one-basic acids, because they retard the destruction of glucose by 
alkali almost as much as an equivalent quantity of hydrorhlol'IC acid. 

In acidic solution the said amino l:l.cids act about as monacidic 
alkali since tbey l'etard the inversion of sucrose by hydrochloric 
aCId almost in an equal degree as the equivalent quantity ofstl'ong 
alkali. . 

It could be expected that other amino-arids with a greatE'l' number 
of atoms of carbon should in the same way show m alkalic solution 

. strong acidic, in acidic sol ution strong basic propertles as weU,' 
Experiment has confirmed this 'expeetation. 

The following a-aminoacids were examined: 

CHa• OH2 • CH(NH2). COOH 
Moleculal' weight: 103. 

CRB",-

/CH.OH (NH2 J. COOR 
CH3 

Moleculal' weight: 117. 

CHs",
/CH.OH,.CH(NH,).COOH 

aH J 

Moleculal' weight: 131. 

Behavioul' in alkalic solution. 

a-aminobutyric acid 

a-aminoisovaleric acid 
. (valine). 

a-aminoisocaproic acid 
(leucine). 

The just mentioned aminoacids pre\'ent the destruction of glucose 
by sodiumhydroxide as is proved by the following. A solution of 
50 Gr. gluCOSElt, in disti!led water afteL' being boiled was diluted 
to 1 Litel'. 

I) Chemisch Weekblad, 141 119 (1917). These Proceedings, Vol. XX, p. 88, 
April 27/ 1017: 

f{ 
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Fl'om this solution 40 cm3
• was taken with a pipette. I let it flow 

into a 50 cmz• flask, added a fixed quantity of the aminoacid in 
question to some of the flasks and added at the same time different 
"olumes of a solutio;n of sodium hydroxide of known strength. 

Finally the Iiquids were diluted with H,O to 50 cm3
• and 

shaken thoronghly. The thus obtained solutions were placed in a 
thel'mostat with waterjacket (tempel'ature 34°), the temperatul'e of 
the liquid in the flasks therefore rising gradually. At the beginning 
of the experiment and later fl'om time to time the polarisation and 
the intensity of colour of the solutions were detel'rnined under 
compal'abJe eil'eumstances. The results of these observations are found 
in table 1. ~(See table on tbe following page)'. 

From' tbe l'esults mentioned in th18 table it follows in the first 
, plaee that the aminoacids in question practieally do not influence 

the polal'isation of glucose (polal'isation of Nrs. 6, 7 and 8 at 
beginning). -

Äfter 3 1
/ 2 homs the polarisation has diminiShed most in the flasks 

that containerl the lal'gest quantity of NaOH (Nrs. 5 and 9: + JO,6 V.f 
AltllOUgh the added nurnher of ern3

, of the NaOH-solution with 
the Nrs. 6, 7 and 8 is equally gl'e1lt as that with the Nrs. 5 and 9,~ 
it follows from the table th at the polarisation wlth 6, 7, and 8 has 
diminished only to respectively 6,5, 6,6, and 6,5. 
I This number is less than th at of N°. 3 to which 3 cm'. of the 
NaOH-solution had been added. We may therefore eonclude that 
two milligt'am molecules of each of ,the aminoaeids compensate the 
action of about 2 em3

• of 1,06 normal NaOH-solution. The intensity 
of colou)' to~ of Nrs.' 6, 7, and 8 (aftel' + 21 and 6 X 24 hoUl's) 
that lies between that of Nt's. 3 and 4: was herewith in agreement. 

The a-aminocompounds of butYl'ic' aCId, isovaleric acid and 
isocaproic acid therefore behave in alkalic solution as about mono
basic acid. 

BelwviOtt?' in acidic solution. 
The inversion of sucrose by hydl'ochlol'ic acid was likewise 

pre\'ented by the said three a-aminoacids. 
From the results united in table Ha and IIb especially from the 

polarisation at the beg inning of the experiments it follows that these 
thl'ee - aminoacids neither influence to an important degree the 
polarisation of Sl1l'rOSe nor change polarisation of the solution by 
their own optical activity. ' 

Whilst the polarisation aftel' addition of 5 cm3 1,01 normal hydro
chlol'ic acid aftel' 161

/, homs (Tabl(' Ha) ha!'l lowered 101'espectively 
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TABLE I. 
Influence of r/ aminobutyric acid, <x-aminoisovalenc acid and r/-aminolsocaproic aCid 

on the deslructlon of glucos~ by alkali. 

I 
'0 <0 i: "0 I 

Polarisalion m Colour of the 
oOilJ grades VÉN1ZJ(E .... solutlOn ... ~ Ol "0 (2 dm. tube) 

NO. Added 
ilJ ..... Z"O 

..0 '" • Ol At begm- t After After + I After ± 
1 

IE E E....: DIng of the + 3lJ.o 
iU5~ expen- - ~ 21 hours 6x24 

Z ment 1) hours hours 
40 cm3• of a sol. 

0' I 
1 containing 

° "'" + 11,51 + 11,4 
colour- colour-

glucose (50Gr. M less less 
gluc.lo 1 Liter) ei. 

E 

1+8,1 2 id. 2 Ë 2) pale pale 
~ yellow yell ow 
ë I 

I 
Ol 

1+6,8-
E ... 

3 ld. 

I 

3 ilJ 2) yellow yellow 
~ 
~ I 

I 
:El r . .~ yell ow brown-4 ld. 4 2) +5,6 

I 
..... brown yellow 
Ol 
ti 
0 

I E I deep deep 5 id. 5 ... 
+10,°1+ 4,6 yellow-

/ 
ilJ brown :5 I brown 

206 milligram 
== 

+10,51 +6,5 

... I:: 
r/-ammobutyric "0 

QJ Ol 

6 id. 5 ilJ 

-/ 

Cl. :El acid (= 2 milli- t,) ilJ 
Ol 

I 
ilJ ... 

grammolecule) ö.. "0 Q) 

234 milligram "0 
~M '; 

- ..c:: • Cl. 

r/-aminoisova- t:: ~Z ~"'" 7 id. , 5 Ol +10,7 +6,6 ~ . leric acid (= 2 '" 

\ 

ilJ \ 

EI:: 0'" 
mgr. molecule E ot\! ;:;Z 

u 1Il:El Q) 

262 ~il1!gram 
>. 

I 
0 ~~ ~ 

r/-ammOlsoca- 10 
~ 8 id. proic acid 5 0 +10,6 +6,5 .9 0 

I 
..... Q) ... 

(=2 mgr. mo!.) • Cl. >. .c 
;:l 

deeper I . "0 

'9 id. 5 2 +10,3 +4,6 yellow- Ideeper, 
~ brown I brown 

+ 1,2 and + 2,5 (Nrs. 4 and 7), the addition of 2 milligmmmolecl11es 
of a-aminobl1tyric acid and a-aminoisovaleric acid causes that in 
presenre of the same quantity of hydrochloric acid the polarisation -
has diminished only to l'espectively + 12,2 and + 11,9 (Nrs. 5 and 
6). From this resllits thai the added quantities of these amiDO arids 

1) Between the dilution to 50 ems and the determination' of polarisatioll of 
course same 'time passes. 

2) The polarisation was not detel'lnined j the results obtained would \ie' beo 
Lween that of N°. 1 (+ 11,5) and th ase of Nrs. 5 al1d 9 + (10,0 al1d + 10,3) and 
would diminish ~l'adua\ly from N°, 2 to N°. 4 (Compal'e the results obtained befare). 

--------------.. _.~'~-----------
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compensate the action of somewhat 1ess than 2 cm3 of normal 
hydrochloric acid, which js demonstraled 100 by the observations 
made aftel' 24, 4Q-41 and 72 boms, 

Thel'efore they act about as monacidic alkali. Fl'om the observation 
aftel' ± 89 bours it follows th at finally the same end-sitllation is 
reached so that the stated influellce of rhe amino aClds ca~not be ascribed I 

to an accidental influence on the polarisation of fructose or glucose, 
..... , 

rn O<lSt:'Ij iE:: ... ci,ö 9,- a a 0- a ::: 0 

~ ... 0 S o.~ g. i1 """ """ ~ ~ aJol: Cl) al tI)"_ ~ ~ .Cl E-o ol:'--
::l ~§ .... '" ..... O!- 0>_ ~ 

Ê +1 
:!: :!: ~- ~ ~ ~-
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;:;- e 5- e 0> S-rn +1 '<t'- r:tS 0-
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Dlluted to 100 cm \ and placed in . 

"\ 
thermostat (temp, 34°) 

Number of 

I I cm3 1,Ol 
Norm. Hel- e C':) 

""" 
l!'l l!') l!') C':) 

sol, added ---
0'0""'; 
C'- 0 
.- ~ E 

'Ij ~u~ 
<IJ 

, ._ b.O 
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'0 .... -
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5 
-~ 

00 
~ 

N°. 

I 
I 

21 

31 

41 

5\ 

61 

71 

81 

TAB L E Ha. 
Intluence of .. -aminobutyric acid anfl ',,-aminoisovaleric acid on the inversion of sucrose by hydrochloric acid. 

8_= Polarisation in grades VENTZKE \2 dm tube) u"'o 
_Sz", 

Added 
0 6 -= C1J I At After I ~z ~:g After Af ter After After \ ..o_...!. tU ' begin-

I ECl.U ± 161/9 hours I ± 24 hours 40-41 hours ± 72 hours ± 89 hours 
I 

",-:r: ning z 

50 cm3 of a solution I 
iTemp.of/ Temp. of ITemp. of ITemp.ofl Temp. of 

which contains 130 Gr. 0 +49,6 the pol a- the pola- the pola- the pola- thepola-
/ risation I risation I risation I risation risation sucrose pro 500 CM3. 

! .5 Iiquid Iiquid Iiquid liquid , liquid \ 

1 
1 

"t:J 

+49,31+ 13,71 (23°) )+ 6,0 I (25°,5) )-5,9/ (24°,5) /- 13AI (23°,5) 1- 14,sl (23°,5) id. 3 
C1J 
CJ 
~ , ë. 

id. ! 
I 

4 ~~ 1+48,91+6,71 (23°) I-o,s! (25°,S) 1-10,31 (25°) 1-14,71 (23°,5) 1-14,81 (24°) , 

1 1 
E~ I 1 ' I ' I 1- 15,1\ (23°,S) '1-15,1! (24°) id. S § É + 48,4 + 1,2 (230

)" 1- 5,0 (25° ,5) 1- 12,6 , (25° 

1206 mgr. ,,-amino-I ~~ +48,71+ 12,21 )+4,51 1- 7,1 1 1- 14,11 1- 14,8', id. butyric acid (= 2 5 
milligr.molecule)! :et 1234 mgr. ,,-amino-I ~:5 +48,81+ 11,9/ (23°) 1+ 4,31 (25°) 1-7,21 (24°,5) 1- 14,01 (23°) 1-14,81 (23°,5) id isovaleric acid , 5 

- (= 2 mllligr.mol.) -

/ 

, "t:J , , 
1-4,9 \ J~~2,sl I~ 15,2i \ __ 15,41 (23°) 

C1J 
id. , 5 ~ +4~6,+~,51 

,0 - - -

1 \ 
id. 3 + 49,01+ 14,81 (22°,5) 1+ 7,0 1 (24°) 1- S,5! (24°) 1- 13,51 (23:) 1- 14,41 
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TAB L E IIIa. 

Influence of asparagine, glutamic acid and tyrosine on the destructIon of glucose 
by alkali. 

! Öu:>§"2! Polarisation in 

.... ~~'O 
grades VENTZKE Colour of 

NO. 

I 

Added aJ-Z'O (2 dm tube) the Iiquid 
.c", . ~ 

At \ Af ter after ± 

I 
1

666
"': ~u15~ begin- ± 31

/2 43 hours 
Z ning hours 

I 40 cm
3 

of a I j + 11,31 + 1I,21 colour-1 sol. containing 
I ° less 50 Gr. gluc. p. L.I) 

21 
1 

1 

.., 
+ 10,51 +8,0 

1 
pale ~ 

id. 2 .., 
I til yellow 

J I. 0 
E 

31 1 I .... 
+ 10,31 + 6,3 1 

id. 
aJ 

3 ..<:: yell ow 
I I 

..... 

.S 

41 id. I 1 4 '0 +10,21 +5,2 
1 

brown· 

I 
Q) 

yellow 
I 

u I ~~ _0 

51 , 

1 
o..;t; 

1 +4,4 1 
id. 5 '0. +9,6 brown ~o.. 

~6 

61 
1141 milligram aspa.\ 

'" <IJ 

1 +5,0 1 
6~ brown id. ragine = ± 1,06 5 tol +9,8 

mtl1igrammolecule 0 yell ow 
>0 -

71 
r57 milligram glU-1 .8 + 10,31 + 6,3 2)/ id. tamic acid = + 5 '0 

yellow 1,06 milIigrammÖÏ. QJ 

81 
1193 milligram tyro-j :3 1+ 5,9 I id. sme = ± 1,06 1 5 a +9,8 yellow 
j milligrammolecule 

91 id. 
I 1 

5 +9,7 1+ 4,4 \ brown 

TAB L E lIIb. 

Influence of tyrosine on the destruction of glucose by alkali. 

l

At I After after ± 
begin- + 5 24 hours 
mng hours 

Added 

PolarisatlOn in I 
grades VENTZKE Colour 

(2 dm tube) 

1 la s~~ g~~a~~ingl I 3 1'§.5[ +!0,71 +5A 1 yellow . 50 Gr. gluc. p. L.I) 0 E -+1--.:=:.---'-----'+-1-------1-
1
---[>0 ~~. I I brown· 

2 id. 5 ~ -ä~ + 10,3 + 3,0 yell ow 

-1- -- -- -- -'-192 milligram 1 .2::! -g ~ 110t 1- 1 yellow, -
3 'd t· ( 1 06 5 E CIl.... d t + 5 0 somewhat 1 • yrosme = , '- <IJ ~ er- J deeper than 

milligrammolecule) Cl :5 mlned NO.l 

1) This solution was boiled for a moment and afterwards cooled til! the tempe· 
l'ature of the room was reached. 

~) All the glutamic acid is dissolved. 
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Fl'om Table IIb it follows in an analogous way that 2 milligl'am
molecules of leucin (n-a.minoiso-caproic aCid) nelltl'alizes the action ot 
± 11/~ crn~ of normal hydrochloric acid. In acidic solution leucine 
beha\'es as ± 3/4 aridic alkali. 

Then I set myself to the examination of t111'ee more complicated 
compounds viz. 

CJOOH . CH . (NH2) • CH
2 • CO(NHz) Asparagine 

Molecular weight = 132 (mono-amide of amino-sllccinic acid) 

COOH. CH(NH2). CH2 • CH
2 

.OOOR Glutamic acid J 

Moleculal' weight = 147 (a-aminoglutarlc aci9) 

HO. CeH •. CH2 • CH(NH2) • COOH Tyrosine 
Molecular weight = 181 (p, hydroxypheny lalanine) 

I observed that with my experiments acetamide cm •. 00 (NH2) 

and nrea 00 (NH2)2 behaved in alkalic and in acidic solution as 
practically neutraI. 

From this appears agtün a contrast bet ween the acid amides and 
the amino acids; l observed before this contrast in another direction. 1) 

Furthermore it has been proved in a previous communication 2) that in 
alkalic solution phenol arts abollt as a one-basic acid, whilst th is 
compound practically has no inflllence on the inversion of sucrose 
by hydl'ochlol'ic acid. 

In agreement with these resllits it could be expected that in 
alkalic solution aspal'agine fJossessing 'the caJ'boxyl group should 
beha\'e as a one basic acid. For the presence of the amino group 
asparagine should behave as monacidic alkali in acidic solutions. 

Gilltamic acid, which compound possesses two carboxyl-gl'oupS in 
presence (of sodil1m hydroxide should act as a two-basie acid; in 
acidic 801ntiol) it should behave as monacidic alkali (NH 2-group). 
Finally tyrosine for tlle presence of the phenolic hydroxyl-group and 
the carboxyl-group in alkalic solution shol1ld be two basir acid; in 
acidic solution the (NH

2
) group should render it monaridic alkali. 

These predictions were contil'med by the experiments (Tabie lIla, 
lIP and IV), 

From the expel'iments mentioned in 'fabie lIla it follows Jhàt 
undel' tlle CÏrcumstances described aspal'agine acts as monobasic acid. 

1,06 milligrammolecule of asparagine neutl'alizes the action of about 
1 cm 3 1,06 normal NaOH-soll1tion, as resu1ts from the polarisation 
aftel' 31

/, hours. 

1) H. 1. WATERMAN, Die Stickstoffnahrung det' Presshefe, Folia microbiologica. 
(Holländische Beiträge zur gesamten Mikrobiologie) 2, 173 (1913). 

~) These Proceedings, Vol. XX, 88 (April ~7, 1917). 

----,~_._--
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T A.BLE IV, lntluence of asparagine, tyrosine aod glutamic acid on the inversIon of sucrose by hydrochloric acid. 

1 I ".~ I I . Polarisation in grades VENT'" (2 dM. lube) 
-~E.E 

NO. 

I 
Added 

",131
1 , b:~~'IMtef ± 16'/, hoursl Alter ± 24 hours I After 40-41 hours I Af ter ± 72 hours I Af ter ± 89 ho~rs 

1 

oZU 
. :t: 

lso cM' of a SOlutionl 

1 
! +49,61 

I Temp.of I I Temp. of I I Temp. of I 1 Temp. of I 1 Temp. of 
I which contains 0 tue P?larj- the P?lari- the P91ari- the P?lari. the polari-1130 G, sucrose p. sahon I satlOn satJon I satJon ! saHol'! 

500 CM3 I liquid Iiquid liquid \ liq,uid I I 1tquid 

2 I I 
I 

+49,31 + 13,7/ "I 1 1- 5,91 1- 13,41 1- 14,51 id. 
I 

3 (23°) 1 + 6,0 (25°,5) (24°,5) (23°,5) (23°,5) 
-

-

3 1 id. 
I 1 

4 +48,91 + 6,71 (23°) 1- 0,51 (25°,5) 1- 10,31 (25°) 1- 14,71 (23°,5) 1- 14,81 (24°) , 

4 I ' id. 
I 1 

5 +48,41 + 1,2[ (23°) [- 5,0 [ (25°,0) 1- 12,61 (25°) 1-15,11 (23°,5) 1-'15,1 I (24') 

5 I 
F id. j264mgr.asparagine [ 5 [ +49,2 [ +1O,5j (23') 1+ 2"j (25°,5) 1- 8,41 (24°,5) 1- 13,91 (23°,5) 1- 14,51 (24°) -= 2 milligram mol. 

Ó. 

6 I id. 1181 mgr. tyrosine I 5 
~ +48,21 + 6,0 I 1- 1,31 1- 10,61 1- 14.9 I I I = 1 milligrammol. "'-

~ id 5 
I .. - 4,9 -12,5 -1512 -15,4 (23°) 7 § +48,6 +,2,5 

-----'-----+------'-----0----1 ~ 

1 1 
- 1- 5,5 8 id. 3 .. +49,0 + 14,8 (22',5) + 7,0 I (24') (24°) -13)5 (23') -14,4 

1l 
1 , 

I 
I 

.1 be~fn-I After ± 3Vs hours I After ±'20 hoûrs I Af ter ± 137 hoursl 
I 

I 

-à 
-g I mng 

I 
I Temp.of I I Temp. of 1 ' I Temp. of I I 

I I 
~ the P?lari~ tbe P9lari. the P9iari. 
% sabon ii~~?: ! satlOf1 

I 1 liquid liquid 

I ' id. I I ° 
§ 

+49,61 1 I \ I I I I 1 I 
9 

S I 

I 1 I 
Co 

+49,21 +43,41 1+ 10,61 1-1~91 I 
I I 

1 

id. a . (24°,5) (23°,5) (24') I 10 
~ 1 

I I 1 
ji; 

+49,41 +41,71 i + 4,0 I 1- 14,91 (24°,5) 
I I I ' I 11. id. 4 (24',5) (24',5) 

I 

12 
I 

id. 
1 I 5 +49,0 1 + 39,41 (25°) 1- 1,°1 (24°) 1- 15,21 (24') 

1 I I I 
13 

1 
id. 1147 mgr. glutamic 1_ 5 not yet dissolved 1 +3,0 1)1 1- 14,81 I I I I acid = I milligr.mol. 

14 
I 

id. 
\ 1 

5 +49,11 +39,4\ 1- 0,9 I 1- 15,11 j I I I 
15 

I 
id. 

I I 
3 +49,21 +42,71 1+ 10,61 (23',5) 1- 15,11 (24°) 

I I I I 
I) All tbe glutamic add is dissolved. 
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Mt:lCh stronger is the defending influence of 1,06' mIlligram
molerule glutamic acid and of 1,06 milligram molecule tyrosine, 
which compensate the act ion of about 2 cms 1,06 normal NaOR
solntion (polarisation aftel' 31

/, hours). 
Glutarilic acid aets just Jike tyrosme as al most two basic acid, 

which was once more confirmed fol' the latter compound by the 
experiment descl'lbed in table IIIb. 

It must be remarked that the glutamic acid (N°. 7) drd not quite 
dissol ve even aftel' being s~haken repeatedly. 

Nevertheless ± 14 em3 of the clear solution were nsed at the 
beginning fOl' tile determinion of polarisation. 

In the remaimng alkahr liquid all the glntamrc aerd was drssol ved 
aftel' some time (wrtbin 31

/ 2 houl'S). The tyl'osine (N°. 8, table IIla 
and N°. 3, table llIb) was dissol ved bu t httle. At tile addrtion of 
the NaOH-solutiolI aftel' being shaken it was quite dissolved. 1) 

The additlOn of hydl'ochloric acid too causes the rapld solntion 
of tyrosine. 

This compound In this I'egard resembles substances snch as zinc ft 

hydroxide and alnminiumbydroxide. 
In acidic solution the glu tamic acid drssolved but gradually. I 

did not determine polarisation before all had dissoh'ed. Although 
the glutamrc acid therefol'e cOllld not be active to a. certam extent 
at tile beginning of the experimentE., fi'om the results obtained it can 
be concluded with rather great certainty that glutamrc acid in 
acidic solutioll behaves as monacrdrc alkali. 

Tyrosine too (tabie IV, N°. 6) behaves in acidic solutron as 
monacidic alkali; :I milligrammolecule compensates the action of 
about 1 cm 3 of normal bydrochloric acid. 

Asparagme acts as 3/4-acidic alkali; 2 millIgl'ammolecules com
pensate the mvertive action of about 1,5 cm3 of normal hydrochloric 
acid (Tabie IV, N°. 5). 

Afterwards aniline and pyridme were snbjected to research, in 
how far these rompounds influence the destruction of glucose by 
alkali and the inversion of sucrose by hydrochlorlc aCId.' 

C,B s • NR~ Aniline. 
Molecular weight = 93 

C6H6N. Pyridine. 
Molecular weight = 79 

1) In heatmg the solution to the boihng point but without the additIOn of NaOH 
the tyrosme <hssolved almost quite, but In cooling til! the ordinary temperature 
was reached an impOl tant quanlity crystalhsed, which was dissolved rapidly at 
the addition of NaOR. 
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The aniUne present in the làboratory was distilled with steam 
and aftel' drying distilled in the ol'dinal'y way. The boiling poiI,!t 
was 180°. . 

The pyridine of tlle laboratory was distilled in fractions. The 
fl'a~tion which boiled bet ween 115° and 117° was nsed fol' thë research. 

It could be expected that in alkaliê sollltion both componnds 
shonJd behave neutral, in acidic solntion they shouJd act as 
monacidic base. 

The l'efel'ential expel'irnentA which are me~tioned In table V and 
VI have eontirmed this expectation. 

TAB LEV. 

Influence of aniline and pyridme on the destruction of glucose by alkali. 

a. Anrlme. 

I 
I O<o§ a3 1 

I Polarisation in 
grades VENTZI(E ... ~",-o (2 dm tube) Colour after 

NO. Added 
aI-Z-O 
.c "" «s 

At I After IE E E...: ± 24 hours ::lu ... o begm- ± 3 
I 

IZ ~<Il ning hours 
80cm3 of a solutlOn, 

I 
I 

I which contains 0 I + 11,0 + 11,1 colourless 
50 Gr.gluc. p.Liter l ) "iiî 

--~-ûî 
2 id. 10 

0 + 9,8 + 7,4 brownyellow E - ... 
al 

1,55 Gram 
:S brownyëllow 

3 id. aniline 10 .!:: + 9,7 + 7,3 (something 
-0 deeper) 

I 

al , 
~o 4 id. 10 -"", + 9,6 + 7,2 brownyellow o.c<) 
-0. co. At After «sE 

b. Pyridine. '" QJ begin- ± 5% 
E~ ning hours u 

I 

0 

1 id. 10 =: + 10,2 + 3,4 brownyellow 
0 .... 

2 id. r 1,66 Gram 10 
-0 + 10,2 + brownyellow al 3,4 pyndme .... 
.E 
iS 

3 ld. 10 + 10,4 + 3,5 brownyellow 

From table Vla it follows that the retal'ding' power of aniline on 
the inversion is vel'y great. 

The polal'isatioll pl'oves that practically IlO sucrose has been 
inverted. 

1) The solution was boiled for a short time and afterwards cooled down to the 
ordinary temperature. 

- --------------- ---- ------ - ---
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a. 

1 

21 

31 

41 

51 

61 

71 

b·1 

1 I 

21 

31 

41 

si 
61 

'1 

si 
c·1 

1 I 

21 

31 

4[ 
5 f 

61 

11 

TASLE VI. Intluence of amline and pyndme on the 1OverslOn of sucrose by hydrochloric acid. 

Added 

containing 

I 

I 

Number of 
cM;. 1,01 

Normal Hel· 
solut. added 

0 
260 Gr. sucrose p. L. -

I I 
id. I I 2 

id. 
1 I 4 

ld. 
I 

i 6 
I 

id. I I 10 

id; 11,72 Gram amline I 10 

id. 
I I 10 

I / 

id. I 1 
0 

id. 
1 1 

2 

ld. 
1 1 

4 

ld. 
1 1 

6 

id. 
I I 

10 

id. I 0,50 Gram aniline I 10 

id. I 0,64 Gram aniline I 10 1 

id 
I I 10 

I I 
id. I 'I 0 

id. 
1 I 

2,1 

id. I I 
4 

-
id. 

/ I 
ij 

id. 
1 1 

10 

id. I 0,494Gr. pyridine 1 10 

id. 1 - I 
10 

I 

~ 
ei. 
E 
'" ~ 

~ 
0 
E .... 
'" ::: 
.5 

'" '" u 
<U 
'a 

'" '" <U 

~ 
c) 

<:> 
2 
.B 
Cl. 
;:l 

'" ~ 
1i: 

I 

At beo I 
ginnlng 

+49,5 

+49,61 

+ 49,51 

+ 49,5) 

+49,51 

+49,51 

+49,2/ 

At I begInnmg 

+49,71 

+49,81 

+49,41 

+49,21 

+48,91 

-1-49,41 

+49,21 

+4s,sl 

At I begtnnmg 

'+49,81 

+49,5) 

+49,41 

+49,41 

+49,5) 

+49,51 

+49,2) 

Polansation 10 grades VENTZKE (2 d.M. tube) 

, 

After 53/4 hours I 
I 

Af ter S1f2 hours I After 24 hours I Afler 4 X 24 hours 

I temp. Of: 
Ilhe pola +49-4 nsatIOn 

hquid 

+44,91 I 

+49,5 

I 
temp. of I 
the pola 
flslltIon 

hquld 

+~1,21 I 

nsation 
hqUld 

+21,71 I 
+40,7/ 

/ 
+34,31 (18°,5) / + 5,sl (IS0,5) I 

+36,31 (19°,5) ) +27,71 (18°,5) ) - 4,2) (IS0,5) ) 

+n2 .1 -I +15,51 I -13,21 
1 

+ 49,51 (1~0,5) I +49,51 (18°) I +49,31 
1 

+ 25,51 .09°,5) / + 14,7\ (18°) I -12,71-~,5) 1 

After 18 hours I After 24 hours 
/ 

After 48 hours I 
Item p of thi remp of thi 'temp of thel 

+ 49,4 polansatlOn polarlsahon jpolansatlon 
hqUld hqu'd ltqutd 

+27.1 I I +21,51 I I I 
I 

I + 4,91 
1 

- 8,7) 
1 

-t 12,6/ (16°) (190 ) 

+ 1,41 (17°) I - 5,21 (16°) 
I 

-13,61 (190 ,5) I 
- 9,sI (17°.5) 

I -13,61 (16°) -I -15,81 (1so,5) I 

+ 8,1 1 (170
) I + 1,21 (16°) I -11,51 (18°,5) I 

+17,8/ (16°,5) I +11,21 (16°) I - 4,sl (19°) 
1 

-1
8,41 (160 5) 1 -12,71 (16°) I -15,91 (19°) 

I 
After 6 hours I After 21112 hours I After a long time I 
+49,7 

temp of the Itemp. of thel /temp. of thi polarisatIon + 49,6 pOl,n.alton + 49,9 polartsalton 
l'qu,d hqUld ltqUld 

+42,0 + 14,61 (20°,5) I - 8,21 (21°) I 
+35,3 

C2~ 
-, 1,71 ~ (20°,5) I -14161 (200,5) I 

- 9,51 1 -14,7) (20°,5) 1 +28,0 (21°) 

+IS,O 
(-

-14,21 (20°,5) I - 15,2.1 (20°) 1 

\ +35,3 - o.sl (21°) I - 1415 1 (19°,5) I 
+16,8 -14,91 (20°,5) I -15,71 (19°) I 

e po a· 
risatlon 

Iiquid 

-12,21 (16°,5) 

- J6.3 f (1'7°,5) 

-16,81 (17°,5) 

-16,71 (17°,5) 

I 

I 

1 

I 
1 

1 

/ 

I 
/ 

I 

1 

I 

1 

/ 

I 

1 

I 
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Hel'ewith the fact was in agreement that aftel' 24 hours the liquid 
of NU. 6 (Vla) did not possess any l'educing power on FlmLlNG'S 
solution. 

A iodometrical determination of invert-sngal' pl'oved that less than 
60 milligrams of invert-sugar was present pel' 100 ern 3

• 

1f the liquid of N°. 6 (Vla) aftel' 24 homs is boiled fol' some 
time the redllcing power on FEHUNG'S solution becomes greater. 
Boiling with an extt'a quantity of strong hydl'oehlorie acid gives a 
liquid th at aftel' being neutralized with alkali possesses astrong 
reducing action on Fl<mLING'S soltttion. 

From table VIb it follows that 500 milligrams and 640 milligrarns 
of aniline corupensate the action of respectively ± 5 rm 3

• and 7 ern 3
• 

of norrnal hydl'orhloric acid, which pl'oves that in acidie Sollltion 
aniline behaves as monaaeidic alkali. 

From table Vlc it can furthel' be eoncluded that 0.494 gl'. of 
pyridine, compensates' about 6 cm 8. of norrnal hydroehlol'ic acid, 
pyridine acts therefore about as monacidic alkali in acidie solution. 

The basic and aeidic character of the eompollnds described in the 
above is in aeeol'dance with the eonstitution-formula, whirh nowadays 
are assurned fa I' these eompounds. 

The method of research described can help to find a better leon
stitlltion-forrnnla in cases where the said accol'dance does not exist l). 

For the rest one may be astonished a little by the stl'ong neutra
lizing action against hydrachlol'ie acid on the one hand, sodium
hydroxide on the other hand of componnds being generally known 
as fee bIe aeids or basic substances. 

Frequently we can make good use of this neutralizing action of 
substances with a but feebly acidic or basic ehal'acter in watery solution 
.in Ol'der to rornpensate the inflllence of strong alkali Ol' stl'ong acid. 

In many experiments in the labal'~tor.v as well as in technical 
processes we have of ten to struggle with the formation of strong 
basic substances or strong aeids. In sueh cases we can compensate 
the aetion of the stl'ong alkali Ol' acid by the addition of efficient 
amphoter or weak electrolytes. 

Dordrecltt, Jllne 1917. 

1) A fi~st example of this was given in the preceding communication with the 
betain. 
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Chemistry. - "On Black Pkosplwrus". II. By Prof. A. SMITS, 
G. MEYER, and R. 'PH BEOK,~ (Oommunicated by Prof. 
S.- HOOG1<lWERFF). 

(Communicated in the meeting of June 30, 1917). 
1 

As was already communicated before, our researches carried out 
with BRIDGMAN'S black phosphorus have cOl'l'oborated the supposition 
that this new fOl'm of phosphol'uS is always mefastable nnder the 
vaponl' pressure. 

That tbis is the case at the trIple point temperature of the black 
phosphorus, IS heyond doubt, fOI' it appeal'pd fhat the black phos
phorus melts ± 2° lowel' than the violet phosphorlls, ,hence at 
± 587.5°. The vapour tension determinations, howevel', gave results 
which, though this did not seem probable, pointed to the possibility 
that below ± 560° the black phosphorus, and above that tempera
Iure the violet phosphol'US wonld possess the smallest vapour tension, 
or in othel' words that there exists a tl'ansition point befween black 
and violet P at 560°. This conclusion seemed, ho wever, b,v no 
meàns necessary, as the results ('ould also be explained by a too 
slow establibhment of the internal eqUIlibrium at temperatl~res nnder 
± 560°, -

To ascertain whether the black phosphorus under 568° is really 
stabie, the following expe~iments were· made. Equal quantities of 
violet and bla('k P were heated with 1 °10 Iodine in a tube of glass 
that me lts with difficulty in vacuum 13 days in suceession in a bath 
of KNOa-NaNO. at ± 480°. 

Then the tube was quickly taken out of the bath, the ('ontents 
extracted with OS~ etc. and~ then the specifir weight is determined 
accordirig to the suspension method. It then appeared that almost 
everything had been changed into a substance with aspecific weight 
2.3, some partieles still possessing the spec. weight 2.7. Accordingly 
it already follows from (his that 560° is no (ransition femperatllre, 
for at 480° the black P was still converted into the violet phos
phorus and was therefore metastable 1). 

,In the following expel'iment the propol'tion between black and 

1) 'Without contact with violet P we have not been able to convert the black 
P 'into violet P. Even after 4 houl's' heatmg of) black P with 1 % r at 580° not 
the slightest change had occurred. 
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violet phosphorus was eh os en difl'erently, viz. 0.9 black Pand 0.1 
violet P, and 1 % 1 was again added, to this mixture. The result 
was that aftel' 16 days' heating at 4500 practieally e\'erything had 
obtained a specific weight of 2.4, from whirh therefore in agreemen t 
with the result of the preceding experiment, it follows that the 
violet P is metastable at 4500 under the vapoUl' pressure. 

lt was now the question whether this could also still be demon
strated at lower temperature. J 

Two tubes were takelI of glass th at does not melt easily; one 
filled with 4/5 violet P + 1/5 blaek P, and the other wlth 1/5 violet 
+ 4/5 black P. Again 1 % 1 rwas added to both mixtures. Aftel' 
being pumped empty and fused ofl', . the tubes were heated for 31

/, 

?l"wnths at 3800 When then the contents of the two tubes wa& 
examined, it appeared that the mass, which at first consisted fol' 
4/5 of violet Pand fOl' 1/5 of black P, had been quite converted to 
rhe violet modification, whereas the mixture th at at tirst eonsisted 
for 1/5 of \'lOlet, and for 4/5 of black P, had not appreciably changed. 

To what it is owing that when the black pho::.phol'l1S was greatly 
in the minority, it was entirely converted to violet phosphorus, 
whereas in the other case nothing conld be percei ved of a con version, 
eannot yet be stated with certainty; the one positive result~ IlO wever 
proves ah'eady that also at 3800 tlJe blat'!{ modification is the meta
stable one unoer the vapour preSSlll'e, and this makes the view, set 
fOl'th in the preeeding rommunication 1), greatly gain lil probability. 

Amstm'dam, Apdl 10, 1917. An01:q. Chern. Labol'atory 
of the Univel'sity. 

1) Proc. 18, 992 (1915). 

26 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XX. 
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Chemistry. - "On the Electro-Cltemical Belwviou1' of Nickel." By 

Prof. A. SMITS and 0, A. I.JoBRY llE BRUYN. (Oommunicated 

by Prof. S. HOOGEWERFF). 

(Communicated in the meeting of June 30, 1917). 

1. Nickel is a metal that assllmes intel'nal equIlibrium exceedingly 
slowly, and can therefore very easilJ be disturbed. When nickel, 
immersed in a solution of NiSO~ or Ni(NOH)~ is made anode, }'esp. 
cathode, a very strong polarisation is found already at very small 
cUl'rent densities. A.Iso when attacked by cbemicall'eagents as HNOs' 

H2SO 4 etc. nickel is very easily dIsturbed in noble direction. 
In a solution of NiS04 , which is in contact witb tbe atmosphere, 

nirkel does not assume the equilibrium potential, sImply because 
the attack to WhlCh Nickel is subjected under these rircumstanres 
by the air oxygen dissolved in the elertrolyte, IS suffirient to give 
rise to a pretty great distm'oance of the internal equilibrium in the 
metal snrface. That these small quanhties of oxygen exert so great 
an influence is owing to this that the oxygen is at the same time 
a negathre catalyst for the '3etting in of the internal equilibrium. 
What is remarkable is this th at not only oxygen but also hydrogen 
has appeared to be a negative catalyst for this process, so that 
nickel does not assume the equilibrium potential in a solution under 
a hydrogen atmospheI'e either. 

2. These circumstances being unknown, the nickel potential has 
always been measured in a bydrogen atmosphere or in air and it 
was thought that in this way the equilibrium potentialof th is metal 
was measul'ed. Only SOHOOB has measured the nickel potential also 
in vacuum, aud found that it differs from that which is found in 
a hydrogen-atmosphere. 

Led by the new considerations about the internal state and the 
chemical and electromotive behaviour of metals, we have made some 
experiments with the I'esult that the behaviour of nickel, which is 
still much more remarkable than we thought, can be explamed in 
an exceedingly simple way. 

To show this it is necessary to discuss the condition for the 
hydrogen generation from a solvent containing bydrogen lOns by 
means of a metal (here nickel). 

( 
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As was al ready stated before, in this case we have to do with 
the two following equilibria (in the liquid) 

Ni~Ni" + 28 
and 

H2-~ 2B' + 28, 

Wh en the electron concentrajion of tbe nickel equilibrium is 
gl'eater than that of the hJ drogen equilibrium corresponding to a 
hydrogen pressure of an atmosphere, hydrogen generation wiIl have 
to be found, 

We have: 

L NI = (Ni") (8)2 and LB~= (B')~ ~)~ 

fl'om which follows' 

(8)2 _ LNI 
L - (N") Nz l 

and 

so that the condition for the H~-generation is' 

LNz LBo 
(Ni")~(H';2 

Ol' 

Pilt (Ni") = 1, then: 

or 

LH~= l02X -48 and L.Vi= l02X -45 

hence (H') must be > 10-d , 

When therefore the hydrogen-ion concentl'ation is more than 104 

times the concentrahon in pure water, the meLal nickel must g'ive 
hydrogen generation, which, however, is not the case. 

How to account fOl' this wiII appeal' from what follows, 
For this pUl'pose we consider here the equilibrium th at we have 

~o do with in the system Ni - elerh'olyte, viz.: 
I 

Nis~ Nis + ~8s 
ft ft ft 
NiL~NiL + 28L, 

Now we know that hydrogen generation occurs when the electl'ons , 
combine with the hydl'ogen-ions to hydrogen molecules, These 

26" 
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eleetrons would, thel'efore, have to be withdrawn from the metal 
equihbrium, hel'e therefore from the nick el equilibl'ium, which would 
cause this equilibrium to be distllrbed, 1 f nickel behaved normally, 
tbis dis turban ce would be immedlately negatived, and it is easy to 
see in what way this distl1l'bance would _be ann lllled, 

'rhis cannot take place thl'ough the reaction: 

NiL-;" NiL + 2fh 

for, tbe cOllcentl'ation (NiL ) being very smalI, 
that can pl'oduce but exceedingly few Ni-ions 
second, What would have to happen is th is : 
nickel ions would have to go into solution from 
the metal the reáction 

Nis-;,. Nis + 2fJs 

would have to take place, 

this is areaction 
and electrons pel' 
the electrons and 
the metal and in 

In this ease the potential diffel'ence during the hydl'ogen generation 
wOllld be excluslVely detel'mined by the Ni-ion coneentration 
prevailing at the moment. 

I 

The metal nickel however, behaves quite differently, 
As was already observed, nickel is exceedingly inert, I i e, its 

mternal equilibrium is, vel'y slowly established, and to this comes 
th at the hydl'ogen, which dissolves in the nickel to a small degree, 
g'l'eatly J'etards the setting in of internal equtlibrium, , 

Now we may imagine the phenoménon to be like this: when 
electrons have bêen withdrawn from the solution by the reaction: 

2H' + 28 -;,. Es 

and in consequenee of this ions and electl'ons have gone into, 
solution fl'om the metal, the distm'bance of the intel'nal equihbrillm 

\ 

is not abolished any longer, and the potential difference Ni-electro-
lyte has consequently become less negative, 

For nickel, which is so exeeedingly inert undel' the influence of 
the dissol\'ed lIegative eatalyst, hydrogen, the supposition suggests 
itself that this process ean continue till the electron coneentration 
of the nickel equilibrium in the electrolyte has become equal to 
that of the hydrogen equilibl'imll, 

It is self-evident th at it is supposed here that Lhe electrolyte is 
perfectly fl'ee from oxygen and that the resu]'t in question is to be 
expected when we work e,g, -in vaeuum or in a hydrogen 
atmoshere, We shall now examine what ,the potential differenee 
nickel-electrolyte has become in this case, 

For this purpose we return to the derivation of the equation of 
electrons fol' the potential difference, The condition of equilibrium 
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fo)' the equilibrium between the electl'ons in the metal and in the 
coexisting electrolyte is: 

(tl0s)ó.=o - FVs = (tl0s)ó.=o - FVL • . . . . (1) 

in which(tl0s)ó.=o and (roL)ó.=o indicate the molecular thermodynamic 

potentials of the electrons in the metal and in the coexisting elec
trolyte for Ihe case that the potential difference = 0, V s and VL 
being the electric pOIentials of the meta! and of the electrolyte, 80 

that F V s and F V L denote the moleculal' electrical potentials of 
the electt'ons in these two phases. 

It now follows from this equation that when we omit the mdex 
.6 =0: 

, . (2) 

As it was our- purpose to derive au equation for the potential 
difference in which not only the concentration of the electrons in 
the electrolyte OCCUI'S, but also that in the metal, the splitting up , 
of the moleculal' thermodynamic potential into a concentration-f'ree 
term and into a concentration member, viz.: 

tl = (t' + RT ln C . . (3) 

has been applied both to the electron in the electrolyte and to the 
electron in Jthe metal. We then g'et: . 

(t'os - tl'OL + RT ln (8s) - RT ln t8L) 
.6 = F - . .' (4) 

If we now put: 

tl'Os - r'oL = Rl'ln K'o ' . " . (5) 

we get: 

.6 - RT l K'o (8s) 
-y n (8L) . . . (6) 

the electron eqnation,\ derived by SMITS and A'I'EN, 1'01' the potential 
difference. 

When we now again return to equation (5), and add R Tln8s to 
the two members, we get: 

tl'as + RTln (88) = RT ln [Ca (8s) + tl'OL (7) 

or 

RTlnK'OS(8S)=(10S-tl'OL . , , " (8) 

We get fol' the potentlal diffel'ence of 2 diffel'en t metals : 
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R'l' K'os, (fjsJ 
6.

1 
= -ln __ I -_ ••••••• (9) 

F (th.,) 
and 

. . . . . . (10) 

From wbich follows tbat tbe electromotive fOl'ce of a circuit con
slsting of these two metals ,immel'sed in the cOl'l'esponding salt 
solutions is: 

R'J' K'oSI (8sJ RT (eL,) 
6. 1 - 6. 2 = -ln -in --. .. (ll) 

F 1('0 S. (8s2) F (fh2 ) 

Let I1S now apply the just fOllnd relation (8), then we get: 
..... I ,. 

flos - [.loL [.l0" - [.lOL Rl' (fjL) 6.
1 

_ 6.
2 
= _1 ___ 1 _ "2 2 _ -ln __ I (12) 

F - F F (8 L
2

) • • • 

Now [.l'0 L IS the same for different solutions with the same sol-
" vent, so tbat we get: 

. . (13) 

Tbe term: 

[.lOs! - flOS
2 

F 

l'epresents the volta·effect, viz.· the potential dlffel'ence that appears 
when the two metals are brought in contact in dl'y c0!1dition. Now 
we know that this Rotential differenre is very smalI, so thar this 
equation (13) tells lIS that when the electl'On concentrations (8LI ) 

and (8 L 2) have become equal, 6. 1 - 6. 2 will be \'ery small Ol' zero, 
so that then 

6. 1 = 1::. 2 ' 

wilI hold in th'st approximation. 
This l'eslllt telIs us, therefore, th at tinally the pote}ltial diffel'ence 

nickel-electrolyte will have become equal to the poten hal difference 
hydrogen-electl'olyte, The experiment was. in fact, entirely in accord
ance with this, 

3. An NiSO .-solution, in whicb a slight eloudmess had been 
bro;ght about by the addition of a little NaOH, to make the solu
tion as little acid as possible, was brought in a vessel with 5 tubes. 
These wp,re c}osed by means of rllbber stoppers, through whieb we re 
led two niçkel electrodes [very pure KAHLBAUl\f Ni-wh'e 3 mmo thick, 
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_ f'astened in a glass tube by means of sealing-wax], a platinized 
Platinum electl'ode, which ('ould be immersed in. the liquid just 
before the measul'ement, a bevel, whieh was in connection with 
the calomel electrode, and a supply and exit tube fol' lhe hydl'ogen. 
In the middle tube there was placed a stirrel' with mercur}' closllre 
to make stirring possible if necessary. Vel'y pure hydrogen which 
wàs obtained by leading the hydrogen from a cy linder or from an 
electrolytic hydl·ogen appal'atus (witb nickel electrodes) throllgh a 
glass tube with Pt-asbestos, which, was heated up to ± 5000 in 
a fllrnace, and then through two blown was hing bottIes with a 
sllspension of Fe (OH)~, was first led throllgh and later over the 
NiS04 solution, whlle fl'om time to time the potentlal differences of 
the different electrodes were measllred. 

The result was: 

Ni - 0.640 V I electrolyte 2,5 n NiS04 ; potential 

Pt - 0 640 V \ with respect to 1 n calomel-electrode. 

As follows frorn WILSMORE'S 1) cabtlation (md SCHOOH'S detel'mi
nations 2), as also frorn detenninations m,ade by us, the equilibrium 
potentialof Ni lies at ± - 0,48 V with respect to 1 n calomel 
elecb'ode. Hence the above found nickel potential is not the equilibrium 
potential, but the potentialof a state disturbed Supe1'ficially in the 
base di1'ection. We see here that the nickel !ws asswned the same 
potential as tlw H3-e1ect?'ode, which is in agreement with the above 
given theoretical derivation. 

When we consider the solutions of NïSO 4 with incl'easing H-lOU 
concentratlOn by contiullally adding more H~S04' we see that the 
equality contiulles to exist aIso for other values of the H-iou con
centration : 

Ni Pt 
- 0.640 V - 0.640 V 
- 0.517 " - 0.517 " 
- 0.350 " - 0.348 " 

On meaSU1'ement in hydrogen atmosphel'e the found lVz-potential is 
accordingly qldte dependent on the R-ion concentration, and always 
equal to tlte H, potential. 

Hefore going on we will anticipate and mention ah'eady here that 
according to the here given theoreticaI considerations the potential 
of the unal'y nickel, or the nickel in internal equihbl'ium, 
can only' be measured in a solution in which the electrón concen-

1) Z. phys. Cbem 35 [1900) 291. 
2) Amer. Chem. J. 41 l1909] 208. 
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tration of the hydrogen equilibrium is smaI1er than that of the 
nick el equilibrium. We sha11, therefore, have to make the H-ion 

" concentl'ation as small as possible by the addition of a hase. In this 
case a few nickel ions and electrons will go into solution, and, no 
hydl'ogen ~ separating on the metal; the internal equilibrium can set 
in. ln the determination of the equilibrium potential, ho wever, we 
may have no hJdrogen atmosphere, for hydrogen of a pressul'e of 
1 atmosphel'e would render the electron concentration of tlle hydrogen 
equilibrium to~ large. Nor may we have an oxygen atmosphel'e, 
hecause when there is oxygen present in the solution, the equilibrium 

O~ + 2 H~O + 4 &~4 OH' 

exists, in which case the electron concentration is much smaller than 
would correspond with the unal'.}' nickel equilibrium. The con se
quence is then th at electrons are withdrawn front the nickel equi
librium, and the nick el s,endf> ions and electrons into solution. The 
nickel is thel'efore attacked, and it results from the inertia of the 
nickel, togethel' with the negative catalytical action of the dissolved 
oxygen that this distm'bance is not negatived, and the nickel is super
ficially in such an ennobled condition that the cOl'l'esponding electron 
concentration is in agreement with the electron concentration of 
the oxygen equilibrium. Accordingly the potential o( Ni with respect 
to a nickel salt solution measnred in contact witl! tile air, lies at a 
rnuch less negative value than would correspond with the equilibrium 
potential. 

It is therefore clear that to find the una1'y equilibrium potential 
of nickel, we shall have to work in ft solution, in w/dch f01' 
(Ni") = 1 tlu~ H-ion concentration is < 10-3, ànd in rm atmos
phere free from H~ and 0, 01' in vacuum. 

Thus we l'eally easily find the nnary equilibrium potential. 
SOHOOH 1) and in imitation of him lateI' on SOHILDBACH~) are the 

only investigatol's who as tal' as we know, have also wOI'ked in 
vacuum. They have, how8"el', not sllcceeded In fin ding the true 
explanatiol1 of the distul'bing intluence of H~ and O~. 

In a detel'mination of the equilibrium potential in a 1 N . NiSO~
solution boiled out in "acuum, the following vallles were found: 

Potential - 0.453 V - 0.477 V - 0,480 V - 0.480 V 
of the nickel: aftel' 4 hoUl's aftel' 47 h. aftel' 52 h. aftel' 70 h. 
I Then hydrogen was led thl'ough the same solution, and the H I -

potential' was measured. Aftel' 48 homs we found : 

1) loc. cito 
~) Z. f. Electr. Chem. 22 (191OJ 977. 
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l\~i -- 0.630 V 

Pt (IJ,) - 0.640 17 

and the nickel electrode had therefore again assumed the H2-potential. 
That in this meaSllrement the H-ion cOllcentration must be smaller 

than 10-3 folJows from an analogous detel'minatioll with an NiSO 4-

solution boiled out in VaCllU)n and acidified with H2S04 as electrolyte. 
The Ni-potential was now constant at - 0,317 V immediately 

aftel' the boiling. 
On conduction of H2 through the same solntion - 0,315 V was 

found later f~l' the H2-potential. 

4. When we consiciel' the differeJlt determinatlOlls of the equili
brium potentialof' Ni, the following facts are worth noticing : 

NEUMANN 1) finds - 0,538 V for electrolytic Ni, Ilence NI charged 
with H2 and disturbed towards the base side. He doeb not speak 
ab out the atmosphere in which the determination ha& been made. 

PE'ANHAUSER 2) and SIEMENS 3), who worked in the same way as 
NEuMANN, fOllnd values deviating comparatively little from ,tbe 
real value. 

MUTHMAN and FRAUI<lMBEUGER 4) find -- 0,880 V as most negative 
value fol' nickel charged with H" which vaille they took for the 
equilibrium pbtential. The values found by PE'ANHAUSER and SIEMENS 
can probably be explained by this, that two counteracting influences, 
the H, charge aud the air atmosphere, compensated each uther. 
PE'ANHAUSER could only obtain the most negative value - 0,466 V 
fOllnd by him when the electrode was measul'ed in the vessel in 
which it was fOl'med by electl'olysis. Tl'ansmission through the air 
always yielded less negative values. 

RÜSTER 6) found - 0,800 V as mimmum vaille tal' the tension of 
separation of nickel. 

SCHWl!;ITZER 6) carries out the measnrement in the H2-atmosphel'e, 
becanse he wanted to excillde the influence ofÜ,. He finds - 0,616 V, 
avalne, which as Wt'lA set forth above, is not the equilibrium potential, 
but a value which is determined by the H-ion concentration in the 
electrolyte nsed. 

1) Z. phys. Chem. 14 [1894] 215. 

2) Z. f. El. Ohem. 7 [1901) 698. 

S) Z f. Anorg. Chem 41 [1904] 249. 

4) Sitz.ber. Bayr. Akad. Wiss. 34 [1904] 201. 

i) Z. f. El. Chem. 7 [1900] 257. 

6) Z. f. El. Ohem. 15 [1909] 602. 
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SCHocn 1) found - 0,48 V by the method descl'ibed above, and 
also when measuring in an N~-atmosphere. 

SCRILDBACH ~), working according to the method SCHOCH, likewise 
finds a vaIlle' which is in very good agreement with that of SCHOCH. 

lt was of impol'tance to examine whether in a soilltion ofNiOl 2 

the same inflnences of H2 and O2 wO~11d be found. The CI-ions 
exel'ting so strong a catalytic influence on the setting in of the 
internal equilibrium of iron, it was possible th at here too the influenee 
waf, noticeable, and would prove to be strongel' than the disturbing 
inflllence of O2 and H2 • This has not appeal'ed to be the case. 

In 2.5 n. NiOl 2 in H
2
-atmosphel'e we found : 

.Ni 1 - 0.604 V, .Ni 11 - 0.600 V, B 2 - 0.607 V 
aftel' addition of HOI: 

Ni 1 - 0.379 V, Ni 11 - 0.372 V, H 2 - 0.376 V. 
The behaviour of nickel in NiOl s is therefore quite analogous to 

that in NiS04 • 

SU MM AR Y. 

The researches on the electl'omotive behaviour of some metals, 
made in tbe' Amsterdam labOl'atorJ of late years show that one of 
the most charactel'Îstic properties of a metal is the velocity with 
whieh it assumes equilibrium at a definite tempel'ature and pressure. 
At the ordinary tempel'ature and pressure this velocity is on the 
whole exceedingly srnall fol' a melal in dry condition. In contact 
with an electrolyte this is, 110we\'er, qnite different, but at the same 
time we meet then with complications throngh the appearance of 
catalytie actions, both positive and negative on es, which render a 
comparison of the bebaviour of different merals difficult. It oecurs 
Jlamely that in the same metal the equilibrium sets in quickly in 
one electroIyte and slow Iy in anothel'; thus iron assumes internal 
equilibrium e.g. with great velocity, wh en it if, imtnersed in a solution 
of FeOI 2 , and tbis takes place much more slowly in a solution 
of FeS04 • 

There are, however, metals that also in contact with an electrolyte 
assume internal equilibrium slowIy, and nickel, which has been 
discussed in this commnnication, is one of these metals. 

Now it has appeared of late, that r not· only oxygen, but also 
hydrogen eau be negative catalJ'st fOl' the establishment of the interna( 

1) l.c. 
~) Z.e. Electr. Chem. 22 [1910] 977. 
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equilibrium, and the remarkable feature in the behaviour of nickel 
is this that the influence of these negath'e catalysts is exceedingly 
great. 

This is accompanied with '3omething "ery remarkable, viz. this 
that when hydrogen of e. g. 1 atm. is condllcted through an NiS0 4-

solution, in wbich Ni-electrodes st~nd, the metal through the deposition 
of elertl'ons + nirkel-ions resp. through the going into solntion of 
these compenents, is distUl'bed 50 far in base resp. noble direction 
till the electl'on-concentration of the metal equilibrium in the -liquid 
bas become "equal to that of the hydrogen equilibrium in the 
electrolyte. 

It call be demonstrated that \n thts case the poten ti al diffel'ence 
of the nickel with respect to thel electrolyte, with exception of the 
Volta-effect, must become aqual to tbe potentiaJ difference of the 
hydrogen electrode. 

Experimentally it was found tl~at under the circumstances given 
here, practîcally equalily of the two potential differences is found. 

The theol'etical considerations led us furtber to expect that Ihe 
llnary equilibrium potential for nkkel was only to be expected in 
the experiment in au atmosphel'e free from O2 - and H, or in vacuum, 
and when an Ni-salt solution was used in which the H-ion 
concentration is smaller than 10-3 fol' an Ni-lOrI concentration of 1. 

Experiments made in this direction gave as result -0,480 V, 
with respect to the ln. calomel-electrode, a vaille that agrees enti1'ely 
with the valne calculated by Wn,sMoRE and also w'ith that found 
by SCHOCH in an experiment iJl vacllum. 

in tlze man,!! potentia! meWJltrernentJ' of t/te meta! niclcel whiclt 
we1'e car1'ied Oltt in the ai1' 01' in a hyd1'o,qen atmosZJhere, the equili
briurn potentia! of t/w unm'y niclcel has not been measu1'ed, but the 
potentialof a 8tate of this metal that was distu1'bed in base 01' in 
noMe direction. 

Amsterdam, June 29 1917. 

Labûmt07'y JOl' Anol'g. and Gene1'ttl 
Cltemistry of the Uj1Ïve1'sity. 
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Physiology. - "On the transmission of sJirnula throu,qh the venf1,icle 
of /,1'09.'1' heal'ts". By Dr. S. DE BOER. (Commnnirated by Prof. 

VAN RIJNBEHK). 

(Commumcated in the meeting of June 30, 1917). 

The following facts were among othel's stated by me in the phar
maC'ophysiologiC'ul investigations I made into frogs' hearts, aft€'r 
I had \poisoned them with vel'atrine Ol' digitalis. 

1. The duration of the refractory stage of the ventl'icle-muscle 
increases aftel' the administration of' earh of tile two poisons, and 
so does likewise the a-v-mtet'val, at last the contl'actility of the 
ventricle-musC'le decreases. 

~, As soon - as the relatlve duratlOn of the l'efractory-stage 

(
duration of tbe total refract. stage) h I 1 dd I 
d . f . . . d sUl'passes t e va ue ,su en y uratlOn 0 a smUSpel'lO 

or gradnally the normal ventl'icle-rhythm changes into the halved one. 
(1. The sudden haJving of the ,,\entl'icle-rhythm comes about in 

the f'ollowing: manner: 
The duration of the refractory-stage of the venlricJe has increased 

during the normal rhythm of the ventricle for this reason that the 
ventricle-muscle was not yet entirely l'estOl'~d at Ihe beginning of 
every ventl'icle-systole. Wh at was still wanting to thi" restoration, 
was called by me the i'esidue l'efract01'y stage. 

The periodical 1'efractory-stage was added 10 it by evel'y systole, 
, I 

so that the total refractory-stage consists of two components. lf now 
tlle relative duration of the refractory-stage has become longer than 
1, the Ilext following ventricle-systole faUs away, and a pl'otl'acted 
ventricle-pause IS the consequenre. This protracted pause influences 
the two components in an 'opposite sense. 

The ventricJe-muscle restOl'es itself better, 80 that the resIdue
refractory-stage decreases. But aftel' a protracted pause the next 
following systole of the ventrlCle is considerably enlal'ged, cOIlsequently 
the duration of the periodieall'efractory-stage of the ventl'icle increases. 

'If now this increase of the duration of th,é pel'iodical refractory
stage sUl'passes the deCl'ease of the l'esidne-refractory stage, then 
suddenly halving of the ventricle-L'hythm sets in. -

b. The gl'adual transition to the hal ved ventl'icle-rhythm howevel' 
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takes place, 'when the deet'ease of the residlle-refra('tionary-stage 
sUl'passes the increase of the pel'lodical refractiouary-stage. For, if 
this takes place, the normal venh'icle-I'hythm ('ontinnes aftel' á 
protracted pan se, tHl by accumulation the dUl'ation of the residue 
refractory-stage callses again the talling away of a ventricle-systole, 
and the norm al ventl'icle-rhythm is resumed again. So grollps of 
ventricle-systoles co me into existenee, which become gl'adllally 
smaller and smaller, till in the end the halved ventriele-rhythm is 
l'f'ached in this way. 

3. Spontaneous alternations between the hahred ventricle-rhythm 
and the normal one occur fl'eqnently. The cause of these alternations 
lies in the fact that dllring the halved ventl'iele-rhythm the katabolie 
. d . h . I (dnration of the refl'aet.stage of the ventriCle) 
In ex of t e ventrlc e . . 

durahon of a ventl'lcle-perlOd 
deereases again by l'estoration, till it has become less than 1/~. Then 
the normal ventriele-rhythm sets in again. In this twiee ai; rapid 
ventrlcle-rhythm 1) th,e katabolic mdex of the ventriele inereases 
again, and consequently the halved I'hythrn of the \entrlcle sets in 
again. So these altel'Oations ('an repeat themselves again several time6. 

4. ~y extra stimulation of the ventriele the halved venLricle
rhythm can artifieially be converted into the normal twice as rapid 
rhythm by the addition of one Iittle ventl'icle-systole. This proves, 
that dlll'Îng the halved rhythm of the ventriele the smus-impulses 
that are not answered by the ventricIe, did really l'each thlS part 
of the heart, but rebounded onl tlJe not yet irl'itable ventl'icle-muscle. 

The normal ventricle-l'hythm ean likewise be comerted into the 
halved one by extra-stimulation. The enlal'ged post-eomvensatol'y
sJ stole fixed then the ve~tricle in the halved l'hythm. 

I attributed these and many other resuIts, not mentioned here, to 
the faet, that an important factor of the actlOlI of the heart, viz 
the refractory stage had been modified under the influence of the 

/ employed poisons. lts dlll'ation increased by veratrine and by 
digitalis. These poisons had no furthel' possible mysterious actions 
fol' the t'esults, mentioned above. . 

The following observatioJls made with regard to not poisoned 
fl'ÓgS' heal'ts atforded an unmistakabJe afiit'mation of this faet. Tlte 
befo1'e meutioned suddel1 ançl qnulual transit ion into the halved 
ventl'icle-1'hythm oéc'/.t/·s likewise in the not poisoned .l1'og' s hea1·t, the 
spontaneo'lts altel'nations between_ t!te !talved rhythm of the ventric1e 
anc! the normal o12e can also be stated. 

l) During the normal ventricle-rhylhm the katabolie index of the ventricle i!. 
equal 10 th~ relative duration of the reft'aetory stage. 
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In Bg. 1 'l we gi'<e a reproduelion or Ihe ,u.pen8ion~uT\"es and 
Ihe elecrrogram8 of ~ frog'l heare (ranll esc"'elllll). More Ihllll au 
ho". lIt'tet rhe s"sl.errsio" Ih;8 h~lIrr shows corrstanely ~1.e8eed 

' r eo...r..r.tl, l eIectrodt wal pI-c on tbo ....... - aDd I 00 lbo .... Iri<Ie
poiDr In Ih~ 101lowin5 rq><"Oduetioo •. 
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alternations between the normal ventricle-rhythm and the hahred 
one. I succeeded in photographing such a spontaneous alternation 
under simultaneous registration of the action-cnrrents. 

This reproduction shows a gl'eat number of important details, 
and affords a formal confirmation, Iikewise for not-poisoned frogs' 
hearts, of the theoretical explanations communicated by me in former 
essays. In the figure we see suddenly appeal' the hal ved ventricle
rhythm aftel' 4 normal ventricle-sYEotoles. Three of these are stIll 
registered. . 

I intend more explicitly to explain here the following details, whieh, 
in my opinion, are of interest fOl' my subject. 

t. As I indicated in my former in vestigations the a-v-inten'al 
incL'eases dUl'mg the nOl'mal velJtricle-rhythm tiJl the hal ving of the 
ventl'icle-rhythm sets in. Afterwal'ds the dUl'ation of the aov-interval 
decreases. The buspension-curves of this figure show a much shol'ter 
aov-interval aftel' the hal ving than before it. But tbe electrograms 
indicate these differences much sbarper. The P-R-interval incl'eases 
still during the last 4 systoles. The fil'st curve of the hal ved ventricle
l'hythm shows a much shorter PoR-interval of the normal ventricle
rhythm. The l'estoration of the ventricle-muscle in the hahred rhythm 
is even distinctly to be seen in these 3 first curves of the halved ventl'icle
rhythm.- Tbe P-R-intervStl of the 2nd systole is shorter than that of 
the first, and that of the 3ld still sho1'ter than that of the 2nd • 

We must attribute the shol'tening of the P-R-mten'al aftel' the 
hal ving to a shortening of the eJectric latent stage, as all sinus
impu)ses reach the ventricle along the connection-systems (BUNDLE of 
HlS), and consequently the time of conducting along these has not in 
the least cbanged. 1t appears that this shol'tening still proceeds 
from tbe moment of the first ventricle-systole of the hal ved rhythm. 

2. The duration of the R-osciJlation is 'aftel' the hal ving shoder 
1 

than before it. This duration is now also again shortel' during the 
2nd systole tban dUl'ing the fit'st, and at tbe 3ld systole shorter than 
at the 2nd . 

In the halved ventricle-rb.vthm the conductrvity through the 
ventl'icle lS consequently better tl{an_ in the nOl'mal twice as rapid 
rhythm of tbe ventricie. From tile fil'st sJ stole of the halved ,'entricle
rhythm tile conductivity still improves from systole to systole, 

The PoR-interval and the duration of the R-oscillation conse
quently sustain altel'ations in exactly the same sen se. We must attri
bute both these alterations to the changed metabolic conditioll of 
the ventricle-muscle (katabolie index). This metabolic condition deterio
rates in the normal yentricJe-rhyrhm. If now the rhythm of the 
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vent riele 8uddenly halYfII, the metabolie cond irion of rhe ,·enrriele
mutc:le ~udde,rJ,. irn llrovftl m,,~ h, b"t also in rhe halved ,·enrride
rh,.rbm Ibi , in'pro.olnenl i ll~reaK!I from 'y8101~ ro 'JSlole. 

Tb,s repl"'Gd"~tion wh,eh for the present moment will ",mil; .. roQ!!t 
I,kely e.ceptio .. al alnon(C my material, aWorde<! me a .. irrefu tllble 
f'O"ft rmation or tbe theorietr I uplainf!d herore. For tbe p.--nt I 
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,bali mOlt !ikel, bi! eompelled in !Dy {uHhe. invllIligalion.1o retlriet 
m,Mlr ~ Ulill.~ InLllailion. ot poilOned frop' heart., .nd, .. hen 
doinl 10, I .hall at tbe .. me lime ... ille. lbe llelion~urnlO". 

I am Iik.wiK in IX II .ion of bH,uliru\ eumpl", of tb • • loW' 
tranlition 10 the halved rbylhTl of unpoilOned r~' burl'. One 
uamp\e of these i. ~prod'II~.d in Ih. 11gu,"", 2, 3, 4, aud ~. 

, . 

" Po I .. , .. Roral A..d. h lill ' • . Vol. XI.. 
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• ,The' héal't'of a,:'l'anà teri:tpor~ria was'suspende.d: 1an,a, "sóonsho'weÖ' 
gl'oup-fol'malion, 'bècallse - eonstaQtJy 1 'systole of' thé 'v~n_triéle ,.f~ll,' 
away. The, gl'OUpS gl'OW gl'adually;,'smalier,~ till ';g,l'ÓUPS of ,2'aJ)<f: 3 ' 

, systóles '(fig. 4), fOl'ui ,'the 'last ,"transition -to the h'alved:, ventricle~' 
-rhythm. (fig. '5). We see'dul'ing thegróllesthé dur~tion,:Qfthe:a~v 
- interval inereasing :splerididlj" ;agairï ,and, again : the • :yentricle-systoJe" , 

sets in latei'~"iii .the anl'Ïcle-diastole, -till one::vent-ride~systóle faUs , 
away.' Aftel'_,tbi~: ,t.he,',inter,val' is shorteneá:;':äg~iri;):)o;:',~~,>p,i'ótl'actèd' 

, ,ag~in in t~e :sämê,:~aJ<'~dQî'ingthe 'follo\vi#k.:,gi;ó:hê::·Zr,.~~',~;~entriC1e- ' 
'systole ofeaeh:, ffi.'iit'/cli~:V~' of thegl'oupè(;àn.rri,e-nce,s;i~~';thê' figures 
2, 3 and 4 "'clos~:'·t9":th~\,top' of ,thè allrièl~-,~I.ü:~~:'::,:.Th~, ;'vëntricle
systole of eàeh:jà~t; ~,~:~.J.'vé/:~egins' at abou,t the)j):'i~~ïe~ó,f: the diastolie 
line of the'a;~fièl,e~etli',~:es{:,:This is the c'asè:'Wi,ih.."tlle:::Iatge groups~ 
but alsowjt~;~tJr~.fHH1~:,· ö~~si (bigeminlls 'gi'ol~l;s);{ êohs~qU:6ntly in ,the 
beginning niorE{ sy~tQie:s'!'::Of,,:tiieventriele 'al'~'"}è!:r6'ji~él)han later to 
protl'actthe, á':;'~:iÎ1ten~~I:,;îts muèh.'-The detedófaÜdn'rif,:,the meta-

, bolic _ cOJldition·',d(·:.ther~V~'n:tl'icle~mllsCIe" is'2~~i~:~~tié~4:;'i~ere by th~ 
, 't'ormatio~ of ','~rrHigè~:~:gfQüps. Tt ',is ,likewis~ël~#,~,.d.B#,t::during _ the 
'gro~ps the _ meta:b81i~;;, :è.'~rdi~ion' ,of. the veritr~eLe~m.,us~I~;:~eteriorates, 
and improv~s ,'agaiH,,;'aftë:r::ja -, pl'otr.aet~dpaq,s~))':Nó.ri:Y>9pinion we -
must.here o'also_ >attrÜ.,~t~'~-Nh~ 'prótractio~ of;:th~\-~':>;~~inie.rval agaiil 
to a protra~tid~ ;::qi:t}{~::l~t~:Jit, stage ,of,the -y\~n~frie)~:~u~èie.' -, : _, , 
- It is the'a.ctl\:e ,::cö'Îlt'\;áëtll\g .. lerminal oig~ri .. :·:tIlE{\'éni~ide-muscle, 

the l'efra~tofY: :;'sta;gè';;'.o{')~lilch Jneréà~esd,Q~Üig,;::t~e;~,ro'ü.ps and so 
does' at' the:è~ln'e', ~dln~~\\fikëwis'ë tlie '()~ten( ~titg~'.',<Thé~)rierease of 
therefractqry ~s~age::-js ~h~~e 'likew.ise' causetd'~ l~y"~-tliê")~~~éà~é of the _ 
d uration of' tb~:l'~s~<i~~~,t;~f~~etory-stage by aC:ê~n,; ciyitib'~,/;':nui'ing the 
protracted' pa':ls~'~ 'afi~t"a"'gl:g'l;1 P, thè -d~cl'ease:,;: ~tthe,~r,is.~dtiè}l'~fraCtory - ,
stage surpasses:',:;tp'~:. ::Iri'cMa,sè -of _ the . -perio~iê~J:"'l',e,fi·àc~ol!y~,stage. In ' 
this way th~'c'ón:s:tan_t1y' ,:!4~creàsil!g, groups c~~,è:~ri'io/e~isténce; whiéh 

ends in th~:;h~l:'t~,:-;;vf~~~,~~i~~:!~rhythm~,', • ,':<::~:~.?:'~t,',.,:\(:::· , ~ _ . 
The eon~llèti:vif~:;"t~f9~gh.:', the' yentricle:~:~;i+.~;:':':'~~a~i~'~~,,:'by me 

sti II iIi .anothe.~' .:,~a:i:::,Iri"; a;' fOl'~ner:comin:ll~·îca.Ho~( 'ifj:~)V~s already 
sfated, _' that' ;t~e)'1'~os~iÎ'r~t~on', :'ha·d,,'alier~d:'>,j.Ó';,:'ä,/:~~g~Hvè, sense 
aftel' extra~st~m~-r.atJQn? 0(" t~è., verltrielé~basj~'c'/~r ,'(?>{,;,;~lik:a4riele.' A 
positi \I e T of, t.h~~Ïiorhîa:r,i~·ó'tficJe~systole decre~~e~;<d~}ihg ~ ihè extra
systole whi~h, W'a~:,:'êi~~tê:i:f;:dïithis' way; ,a '~éi~flf'~:;:T'J~'c)'eased. In 
some cases:, a~', -p,qsi,tiv'é~Vr>be'ca:menegativeî:: ,~'h~:~~T:.::oêcil1a'tion : had 

" ehanged _ i,n': a .ji:Qsiti~e::;':~~IÎ~~\ äfter- -extra.-sti,IIl,~l~:~fö*':;i~f::i~hé' ventl'icle- ' 
point. A negative':"T':decreaséd, a positive oiiê::::,i'ii~);~~S~(t:i~;:~::. 
_____ ' .. '.,. '" : ;:'.,~,~,.~,;>,/,~,:~:,."~.,:.I .. :,, 

J) Zeits~hrift fÜr Biologie. Bd :65, -Seite 428. 

." I,' : ,: ,',' ~ 

\ ' .:. 
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Th_ modiftt a,ioQ' ot tbe T.()Icillation, were rîow eum;lleo:! b)' 
me more e .. rer~IIJ' , and il .. p~.red 10 me. thaI th. eonduclif lll of 
Ihe yelllricl. pl&y. Ile~ an import"nl pl .t. I ' Iattd in IM" ,.mmi. 
,,,,tUrn tJutl IM 1~jfI(Jljqn wnu lAf !1Iorf in 0: "eyalw~ .... .u, (I/It. 

". 
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utnNlimul"ion 41/ lÀe wnlrid_tudl tw 41/ lÁt auricll. in ptoporfttm 
UI IA. cOMudimly 41/ IA. 'Hntriclf U ... rH al IA. mollWlll. U>kn IItt 
UI .... ~tim"'''''Um 111' de "Errtgung" alltooeu./ a/'tI" IA. Pf"O"OJ.:td "",riek
'ZIru-#1llW/e nad.u tJt" fImlride 41 1 a" .. "/w lpoe/l a/IAnmlrick-ptriIxl. 

\ 
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The positive T-oscillation of the n01'mal systoles dU1'ing an e:ctl'a
systole can even p1'oduce (1 ne,qative '1', if at an eaj'ly epuch of the 
ventricle-period the' vent1'icle is excited to an e.vtm-contraction, and a 
dec1'eased positive T, if at a late?' epoch of the ventl'icle pel'iod the 
ventricle is excited to an ea:tra-contraction. 

A few examples may explain the above more accurately.1) In the 
figureb 6 and 7 extra-stimula were applied to the ventricle-basis at 
the upward oscillations of the signa\. In Fig. 6 at 1 an extra
stimulus is applied to the ventrÏole-basis lmmediately aft er the com
pletion of the pl'ecedillg T-oscillation. The T-osrillation of the extra
systole which is> positive at the norrnal .ventricle-systole, becomes 
now decidedly negative. At 2 a followmg extra-stimulus hits the 
ventrirle-basis at a much later' epoch; consequently the negath'e 
T-05cillation is now much smaller. Here I already fix the attention 
to the faet that ,the enlargement of the posiiive T·oscillation is so 
lUuch the more important during the postcompensatory-systole, in 
pI'oportion as the preceding extra-systole has been brought about at 
an earlier epoch of the ventl'icle-period. 

In fig. 7 an extra-stimulus hits the ventricle-basis at 1 soon aftel' 
the completion of the preceding T-oscillation. This causes a great 
negative T in the electrogm1l1 of the ventricle-extra-systole. At 3 the 
extra-stimulus hits the ventriele at a later eporh, this makes the 
T-oscillation smallei', at 2 the extra-stimulus comes still later, an 
extremely little negative T-oseiJlatlon IS tbe consequence. 

It is beautifully brought out here, th at the enlal'gement of the 
positive T-oscillations of the postcompensatory systoles IS so much 
the more important, in propol'tion as the extra-stimulus bas hit the 
ventricle-basis at an eal'liel' epoeh of the ventricle-period. 

The extm-stimulus was applied to the amicIe in the figures 8 and 
9, whieh proceed fI'01l1 tbe same frog's heart. At about the same 
~poch of the ventl'icle-pet'iod the ventl'iele-systoles set in that are 
bl'Ought about aftel' alll'icle-extl'a-systoies by the conducted "El'l'egllng" 
aftel' the extra-stimula applied at 1 and 4. Tbe T is negative ~nd 
of the same dimension at both the ventricle-systoles bl'Ought about 
in this way. The ventI'Iele-systole sets in at a much later epoch of 
the ventl'icle-periods afte)' the extra-stimulus applied to the aUl'iele 
at 2. The T-oscillation l'emains now positive, though distinctly reduced. 

At 3 an extra-systole of the ventricle is brought abollt throuJ1;h 
cyrl'ent-Ioops dit'ertly by the stimulus. 

, . 

• 1) l In the following "figures extra-stimula wel'e only applied at the upward oscil
lation of the' signal. 

• 
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At li .nd 7 rh. venrliele..'Yllolet o:aused in thc Mme waf liet in 
al I. mlH"h , •• Iier epoch or the " enlricle-~riod Iban a, 1 ."rl •. 
In eollformilJ' h.~ ... id, borh rhe neg.'i .. e T-!l4leillarion. &M ,,"'w 
MI .... IIIllch gnsarer. Tht velurlele-tyllolflll Ibal &" brougbl .OOUI 
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.ner 5 end 7 teach .... how eJIICIly the dirrlilnlioo of Ihe negeli .'e 
T -oecillation. i, determined by tbe epoch of the venlrócle-period .t 
... hich thl vIntricle systolee &r9 bl'()"ghl a001l1. Aner thl IJtT" 
It imulation of Ihe .... nde .1 5 the II ring is • tllte longer in Ibe 
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posltlOn of rest, .af~et' the completion of Lile T-oscillation of the 
ventrlcle, before the R-osctllatlOn 'Of the anticipated ventricle-systole 
begms, than aftel' the extra-stimlllation at 7, The dlfference is httle 
but it ean dlstInetly be obsel'Ved, I Entirely In cOllformlty berewJth 
tbe negatlve T is aftel' the extl'a-stimnlation at l 5 smallel' rhan aftel' 
the extra-shmulation at 7. At () the ánticipated' ventricle-systole 
begins, aftel' tbe extra-stimulation of the alll'lcie at a mueh lateI' 
moment of the ventI'Ic-le-pedod, The T-oscillatlOn l'emains now 
posltlve, bnt IS so'mewhat l'educed, Tbe extra-shmnlation at 8 has 
eVluently hit the aUl'Icle at the same moment, a" lt was I'eached 
by the smus-irnplllslOn, 

In theóe repl'esentahons the enlargement ot' the posttlve T-os('il
latIOn of the post-compensatory sys~oles IS also the-greatel', 111 ~ll'o

pOl'tlO1l as the extl'a-systole of the ventrlcle sets in more anticlpaled, 
lf now we try 10 'answel' lhe questiön, why the ~:os('Illal1ons 

of the ventl'ICle-elèctl'ograms chang~ the H1or'e iJl a negati\'e sen se 
al,el' extra-slimulatiotl of 'the ventrlcle-basis àlld the _ al1l'icle, In 

pi'OpOl'tlO1l a., Ihe extl'a-ventl'icle-systole begins ea).'hel' In the ven tI lele
pel'lOd, then we must look fol' the cause of ttJlS phenomenon In the 
condllcth Ity of the ventrioie, At an earliel' epoch of the ventrlcle
perlOd th." conduclion i., sl'oweI' thar at a latei' perlOd 

ThlS IS the canse that the neg'ativlty of' the pomt at an exh'a
systole, wtllch lJ,t~ been brought about at all eal'lJeI'-epoeh of tlle 
ventrIC'le-perlOd, begins later than at an E'\II'"-::,, ":01(' Ihal ha., IU'on 
bl'ought abollt at a lateI' epoch, Conseqll I' I 11 1,\ Illp pOlllf'IIt'JWII\ Ify 
dominee/'s tlle more m the lattel' part of .the ventl'Icle-electrogl'ams, 
lil' pl'oportion as the extra-systole, has been b/'ought about at an 
eàl'liel' eporh of the' ventriJle-pe1'Ïod, 'rhe earhel' the extra-systole ló 
bl'Ollght about In the ventI-icle-perioQ, the more (he T-o;cilJatiol1 
changes Il1 a negath e sense: lt is likewise moreovel' of IInpol'tance 
UI tlIIS l'espeet that the eonh'artIlity of the- basis at an early epoeh 
of the v('1111 i('lp-PNiod IS still tJ'iflmg { when from thel'e the contraction
wa\e l'efl('III'~ flw !,OllJf in a slow tempo, its contractility has beco'me 
more IntensIve. Hut thlS fartol' can 'be l'edneed 'ag~1lI 10 a slacken'ed 
conduclIvity at an eal'ly epoch of the ventrlele-pel'iod,./ This theoretical 
explanation cOl'I'esponds bO pel'ferjJy with the expel'imenlal l'esulls, 
that I can dlscletlonally Pl'oduce extt'a-'iystoles wIth rednced posItlve 
T-osCIllatIOI1& and with negative T-osclllations, 

I 
I wish to fix hel'e the attention' to one 'point that is dishnctly 

demonstl'ated UI tlte) tigm'es 8 and 9, I f pointed out In my formet' 
I::ommunieation alt'eady, thnt aftel',\ extt'a-stImulation of the aUl'icle 
",od of th~ b(\,SIS ventriculi the' T-QscilI",Uons of tbe ventf'icle-
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~)·.1{)1~8 "'~I'e Inod iRed in /In eqlllll M IIM. 'fhis /ll'poe~'" "'(IOl1 
di"illc!!)" from Ih~ flglll'e8 8 /Iud 9, ill whieh ft! 1l00UI Ihe ", ,,,e 
epoch or Ihe veluriele-poe,iod, a\ :J by e~ { 'a-s{i","ll1l ioll of Ihe 
baI's vellt' ÎCul i (by C1I,""1-100ps), a"d 111 ~ aud 7 ane. es t .. • 
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stimulation of ths am'iele, an extra-ventricle-systole is bl'ought about. 
We see now t he T -oseillatioll aftel' extt'a-stim ulation of t1le basis 
ventriculi about as large as aftel' extl'a-stimulation of' the aUl'iele. 
The antieipated ventricl~-systoJe is brought about in the latter rase 
by the "Erl'egnng" that l'eaches the ventricle along the usual eon
nection-sy&tems. The epoch of the ventricle at which the anticipated 
ventricle-systole begins, and not the place where the stimulus attarks. 
determines the extent of the T-oscillations. It is obvious that this 
does not hold, when an extl'a-stimulatwn hits the point. But here 
the T-oseillarion of the ventricle-systole vades tbe more intensively 
in a positive Sf'l1se, in propol,tion as the extra-stimulus l'eaches the 
ventriele at an earliel' .epoch of the ventt'icle-period. This is distinetly 
to be seen in Fig. 10. At 1 and 3 tbe extra-stimulalion l'eaches the 
ventl'i'cle-polOt at an early epoch of the ventriele-pel'iod. Now very 
large positive T-oscillations set in. At 2 tbe elltra-stimulatlOn hits 
the ventricle-point at a latei' epoch. Uonsequently the positive T is 
now smallet'. lf at 4 the ventl'icle-point is hit by the extl'a-stimulation 
at a still later epoch, the positive T is again still considerably 
smaller. At 4 tbe basis-negativity bad already begun, when tbe 
extra-stimulation set in, and bl'onght the string back to and beyond 
the O-posltion . .1t appears consequently that the ventrirle-point is 
jl'l'itable in the ascenrling line of the R-oscillation. 

The basis-negativity is consequently so mueh the more intensive 
in the ventricle-electl'ograms of the extra-systoles aftel' extra-stimul
ation at the end of, these f'lectrograms, in pt'oportion a& the extra
stuTIulation hits the velltricle-point at an eal'!ier epoch of the 
yentl'icle-period. 
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Mathematics. -- "Surjaces- t!tat may be r'ep1'esented in a plane by 
a linear congrnence of mys". By Prof. JAN DE VRIES. 

, 
(Communicated in Hie meeting of April 27, 1917). 

1. In !>l'der to obtain a l'epresentation (1,1) of a cubic surface 
in a plane we may make use of the bilineal' congrllence which bas 
two straight lines lying on that sUl'fare as directrices. To this pllr
pose tbe Iinear congruence (1,3) mayalso be used, wbich is formed 
by the bisecants of a twisted rubic lying on the surface 1). It wonld 
also be possible to' make use of' the congl'l1ence (1,3) of the rays 
that intel'sert a twisted cu bic and one of its bisecants, provided 
thaf those two directrices are Iying on the sUl'face. 

We shalI now considel', more in general, tile surfaces that can 
be represented by means of a linea/' congruence of /'ays (1, n). 

The representation of a surfare f/Jn+p+1 with an n-fold and a 
p-fold straight line by means of a bilinear con,qruence has been 
amply treated by GUCCIA and MINEO 2). 

2. Let now be given a surface f/Jllu+1 with an n-fold twisted 
cubic a 3

• Through a point P of f/J passes a bisecant of a, which 
intersects the plane of representation T in P'; in general a point 
p has one image PI, and, inversely, a point pi of T is the image 
of one point P. 

Let us now consider the rllled surtace @i formed by the bisecants 
t projecting the points of a plane sectioJl '}'211+1. In the plane ofthat 
curve lie three straight lines t, @; i& ronsequently of order (2n+4). 

That cone. which projects a 3 out of one of its points, determines 
on y2n+l evidently (n+2) points P, consequently a is an (n+2)-fold 
curve on @i2n+,. 

Tlte image of 1211+1 is tlteref01'e a curve of ordm' (2n+4) witk 
three (n+2)-fold points A; this curve will be indicated by the symbol 
c2n+4(3An+2). 

The - images of two plane sections have the (2n+ 1) points P' in 
commoD, whieh are the images of the points P Jying on the inter
section of the two plan es. 

1) See e.g. R STURM, Geometrische Verwandtscha(ten, IV, 288 
2) GUCCIA, Sur une elasse de sur(aces, repré8~ntables point par point SU?' un 

plan (Ass. francaise pour l'avancement des sciences, 1880). MINEO, Sopra una 
clusse di superfîcie unicursuli (Le matematiche pure ed applicate, volume I, p. 220). 
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Besides the 3(n+2)' intersections lying in the pJ'incipal points A 
they ha\'e consequently moreovel' m = (n2+2n+3) points G in 
('ommon; they are evidently the intersections of as many bisecan1s 
g of a 3 lying on <[J2n+1. 

On the surface lie thel'ef01'e at least (112+2n+3) straight lines. 
From this it ensues in particular that any twisted cubic Iyillg on 

a CUbl(' surface has six straight lmes of <[J3 as bisecants. 1
) 

The complex of plane intersections of <[J2n+1 is cOllsequently 
represented by a complex (003

) of curves c21l+4, which has thl'ee 
(n+2)-fold and (n 2+217+3) simple base-points. 

3. The (,Ul've a 3 is represented by the ruled óurface '21 of' the 
bisecants t, which touch at <[J2n+1 in one of its two points of support: 
The straight lineó g al'e double generatrices of ~I; fol' they may be 
considered to touch in two points of a 3

• 

Let now ,v be the Ol'der of 2l, y tlie multlplicity of a 3 on th at 
ruled sUl'face. The intersection on 't' is then a curve aX(3A",mG'). 
As a3 has eviden tly 3 n points in common with a plane sertion 

,y2/l+1, the consideratlOn of their images pl'oduces tlle relation 

(2n+4)x = 3(n+2)y + 2(n'+2n+3) + 3n. 
As two bisecants of a 3 can only intersect on that curve 2l has 

2y points in common with an arbitl'al'y bisecant; so we bave ,v=2,lj. 
,We now find y-= 2n + 3, tI.' = 4n + 6. 
The ima,qe of tilt> curve a 3 is the1'efore a CU1've a411+ 6(3A2n+3, mU'), 
4. Each of the n planes that touch <[J2n+1 in a point R of a3, con

tains a generator t of the ruled sUl'face ~l, WhlCh moreovel' llltersects tr' 

m a pomt S. The remaining (n + 3) straight )jnes t meeting in Zl touch in 
<[1211+1 in another point of a 3

• The paÏt·s of pointó R, S be long to a 
cOlTebpondence with characterlstic numbers (n+3) and n. The points 
S belonging to the same point R form pairs of an involutory corre
spondence wah chal'actel'Ïstic numbel' (n+3) (n-i); the coincidences 
ol'iginate t'l'Om pomts R, wh ere two of the tangent plan es coiiicide; 
On a 3 lie thel'efOl'e 2 (n+3) (n-l) cuypidrtl points I ) J," 

To each point R (col'l'espond n points of the image a, so "rhe 
pOints of a are alTanged in an involution 1;1' -, ) 

5 Let in the plane r a curve f be given of order p, which pas,ses 
al. times thl'ough the principal point Ah and gk times thl'ough 'the 
pI'incipal-point Gk • With the image C2n+ 4(Ak+2, Gk ) it has'apart froit~ 

the principal points a nllIIlber of points irt common, indicated by 

p-"- -= (n+2) (2p - ~ak)-~gk. 

1) For n = 2 we find lhe surface ",5 with nodal curve ,,3 amply discussed by 
R~ STURM, (Geom. Verw. IV, 311). 
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This number is e\'idently tbe order of the twisted curve lP, which 
bas f as image, 

As f has apart from the principal points, a nnmber of points in 
common with a41l+6(A~1l+3, Gk'), represented by 

n* = (2n + 3) (2p -- ~ak) - 2~gk, 

the curve l/J rests in n* points on the cur\'e a3
, A straight line 1 

is therefol'e the image of a ).211+4, which intersecfs a~ in (4n+6) points, 
6, For the simpIification of the representation we submit the 

figures in t' to a quadl'atic transfol'mation, which has Ak as principal 
points, By this the curve c2n+.j. is transfOl'med into a cnrve C'+2, , 

whieh does not pass throllgh Ale, but does pass thl'ough the (n2+2n+3) 
points IS, in which the prmcipal points Gare transformed, 

To the curves 12n+1, in whicb the surface l/J2n+1 is intel'sected by 
the planes y of a peneil, correspond now the curves of a penell 

, (cn+2 ), Among them lhere are 3 (n+1JZ, whieh possess a nodal point, 
which, is then at the same time the case with the rOl'J'esponding 
curves y2,1+1, I 

The swjace l/J2.1+1 is consequently of class 3 (n+l)2, 
The straight line ISl 1S2 IS transformed by the quadl'atie trans

formation into the eonie f2(Ak G1 G2 ) and the latter is the image 
of a twisted curve l/J", whieh rests on a 3 in (2n-l) points For 
tbrough f2 and a3 passes a hyperboloid, whieh has the curvep and 
n times the curve u 3 in eommon with 4J2n+1; the residllal section 
is the (PU in question, 

7, We sltall now consider a sU1'Jace l/Jn+p+l that passes n times 
• tlt1'ough a twisted CU1've aq of order q, and 7J times throu,glt a stmigltt 

line ~, which is (q--1) tÏ1nes inte1'sected by aq, 

The straight lmes t, which interseet a and p, form a linear 
con~l'uence (1,q), by which cp is represented in a plane t', for t 
intersects CP, except on ce and {J, only in one point P more, 

The ruled surface (f, which represents the plane sectJon t+JI+1 is 
of order (n+p+q+1); fol' in the plane y lie q generators, 

Out of a point of fJ the cnrve (Iq is pl'Qjected by a cone of order 
q with (q+l) foId edge {J, which intersects yll+p+1 in (p+q) 
points p, Oonsequently (f passes (p+q) times through [J, 

Out of a point of a the !ine fJ is projected by a plane that deter. 
mines (n+1J points Pon y. Oonsequently aq is an (11,+1) fold dil'ectl'ix, 

T/te irna,qe of yll+JI+1 is consequently a cu/'/;'e clI+p+q+1 (qA"+l, Bp+q), 
Two cm'ves c have apart from the points A and Band the images 

of the (n+p+1) points in the section of theÏl' planes a number of 
points G in common represented by , 
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rn={n+ p+q+ l)~-(n+ l)~q-(p+q)~-(n+p+l)= 
=n(n+1)+(2n+ 1)p-(n2 -1)q. , 

From thi.'J- it ensue5' that t!te swjace $11+1'+1 contains at least nt 

straight lines. 
If we take here q=l, it appears that a surface 41n+p+l with an 

n-fold and a p-fold stmigltt ?ine contains 2np + n + p + 1 stmight 
lines restil1g on the multipI? straight lines 1). For n=1, the number 
m appears to be indepenqent of q; we find that a surfaee 41p+2 
with p-fold ~h'aight line contains m=3p+2 straight lines g, I'esting 
on a a'1d {J. A plane passing throllgb {J and one of those str'aight 
lines contains one more straight Hne k, wiep does not rest on 
a; on tPp+2 lie therefore at least 6p+4 straig~~ lines. 

8. Let us now determine the image' of tbe str~igllt line {J. A plane 
y passing tbrougb {J contains one more curve r'l+l, Wl!ich bas on a but 
not on [J, an n-fold point Q. As jt intersects fl in (n+1) points, tbe 
plane eontains (n+1) straight lines t, which touch the surfare in 
points of {l. consequently al'e genel'atol's of the ruled surfaee ~ by 
which {J is represented; a is therefol'e an (n+ 1) fold directrix. As 
Q comes to lie on fl for (q--1) different positions of the pJane r, t 
will as many' times coineide with (j, consequently {J is a (q--':1) fold 
torsalline. But eaeh of the p planes tbat tQqcb at lP in a point of 
{J, contains one straight line t; eonsequently the multiplicity of {J 

on Q; is equaJ to (p + q-l) and the order of ~ eqq!ll to (n+p+q). 
The image of the stra~qht line {J 1:S therefore (J, CU1've bll+p+q (qAn+l 

BII+q-l, rnG). 

This result may be controlled by detel'mining the numbor of points ..J 

that b has in common with a curve c !tpart trom the pl'incipaI 
points A. B, G; we promptly find then the number p. being the 
numbel' of common points of {lp and yn+p+l. 

9. Let us now detel'mine thE' imag~ of aq. Each of the n planes 
that touch at 41 in a point Q of a, contains one stl'aight t of the 
l'uled surface 21 that repl'esents u, consequently a is an n-fold dil'ertrix. 

If {J is a y-fold directrix a plane pass1ng through {J containR a 
section of' order (n + y), and the image of a has as symboI an+y 
(qAlI, Bu, mG). 

By combining with c'l+p+q+l (qA,+I, Bp;t9, mG) we find for the 
determination of y, tbe l'elation (n+p+q+1) (n+y) :;:::: n(n+l)q + 
+(p+q)y+m+nq, in 'Yhich' it has ~een .taken into account that a 
plane l5ection has nq points in cOlDmo~ with uq. 

1) See MINEO ibid. page 221 or J. DE VRIES, SurrJcèÀ algébriquès renfermant 
~ Ir' 'I, .Ir ! 1 

un nombre fini de droites (Archives Teyler, sel'ie 11, tome vut, J p: 262). 
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Fl'om this relation it ensues th~t y = P + q. 
Consequent(1j tlte image of aq is a curve all+p+q (qAI, Bp+'1, mG). 
The combination with the image of (j pmdure& a contl'ol; from 

which it appea)'s that tlle curves a and iJ have pl'omptly n (q-1) 
points in common, apart from the principal points. 

10. If we write in the .r:esults arl'iveà at, n = 1, q = 3, P = 1, 
we obtain the representation of the cubic surface to which we 
referred in § 1. The directrices of the linear cong'l'uenre (1,3) are 
then a twisted curve a3 of cpa and one of the bisecants of a' lying 
on CP3. 

The imag~ of a. plane r 3 is then a c6 (3A', B4). lf the six bisecants 
mentioned above are indicated by bh and if bl is the dil'eClrix of 
the (1,3), the live straight lines Clk are l'epl'esented Iby points, . 

The image of a 3 IS a ('urve a' (3A, B\ 5C) the image of bI a 
CUl've b6 (3A\ B8, 5C); these curves have, as they ought to have, 

. two more points in common, which are tt1e images of the points of 
support of the bisecant bl • 

It iS' easy to determine from these data the images of the remaining 
21 straight lines of cpa. 
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Chemistry. -- "Observations about ltyclration under the influence 0/ 
Colloidal Catalysm's and lww to account /01' t/ds procesi'. 
By Prof. J. BÖJ<lSEKEN and Mr. R. W HOl'STEDE. 

(Oommunicated in the meeting of June 30, 1917). . 

Some time ago 1) we performed ::tnd described a number of hydrations 
with the aid of colloidal catalysers. At the same time' we gave an 
outline of what might be expected during the deveJopment of this process, 
and what we shall thel'efore observe in measming tbe absol'ption of 
the hydl'ogen, viz: 

The hydrogen and the mattel' to be redured wm pass fl"om the . 
gas-space into the liquid medium, then they will pass one or mqre 
layers covering the afoms of the catalyseI" and finally they will 
coalesce. Rence we first observe a sucression of diffllsion-pl'ocesses, 
before the catalytic-chemical reàction enters. I t was assl1med that 
the rapidity of the latter pl'ocess is alwaY5 considerably greater than 
that of the former, so thf;tt the obsel"'ed l'apidity of absorption, 
would seem to refel' to a diffl1sion-pl'ocess. 

The assumption of the all-suI'passing velocity of the ratalytic
chemical

l 

process is arbitr'ary; lhe l'apidity will of course depend 
on the nature of the catalyser. sM we have been gl1ided in the first 
place by the consideration tbat the action of platina-metals on some 
of the processes brought about by them is exceedingly great indeed, 
so that few thousandths miUimol are sufficient to bring molecular , 
quantities to a fail'ly rapid' chemical change. 
, It appears then that we want far greater qllantities of ratalyser, 
say from 50-100 millimol, to l'each the result, obtained in tbe 
obsen'ations made. So it is obvious that _we must rather look for 
the cause of th at very moderate velocity in the possibility. that of , 
these 50--100 millimol only a vel'y small part can be reached at 
the same tÎII}e by the reacting substa,nces, than to suppose that the 
process of these pa1,ticulal' l'eactions is sueh an extl'aordinarily 
slow one. ' 

In my opinion the vel'J' potent catalytic action of the ruetal-atoms 
results from the natUl'e of "these atoms themselves. Owing to their 

1) Recueil 35 260 (1916), 
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capacity of rapidly transmitting electricity from atom to atom they 
must be pl'e-eminentIJ adapted to decl'ease chemiral l'esistances, the 
latter being probably ocrasioned by electl'ical tenSIOn. 

Secondly we ha\'e be~n guided by the considel'ation, thai the 
"activation" of a colloidal catalyser is frequently dlle to a finel' 
division i.e. to an increase of the numbel' of atoms, coming mto 
contact with the reacting subBtances at one time so that inv61'sely 
the paralysis must be cansed by a decrease of this numbel'. We have 
assllmed that this IS the resllIt of the presence of tbe above
mentioned layers abont the atoms of the ratalyser, which may include 
both the layer of the protecting colloid (gum-arabir, sodillm-salt of 
pr'otalbinz'c acid, etc.) and the layer of all other molecules exi'3lmg in 
the medium - also that. of the catalysel' itself 1). (I. c. p. 262-263), 

We shall eall' these layers tile "pal'alysis-layers" 2). 
Following up this assllmption we have arglled that with a not vel'y 

active catalysel' the pl'oeess IS bonnd to proceed almost till -the very 
end with constant velocity, if only care is taken to bring the H2 

with su f1icient velocity inlo the liqUld space. If the concentration 
of the substance to be redllced is not too slight, thell the outer side 
of the paralysis-layer will renlain satul'ated with the mixture of 
this substanc€' + hydrogen, whel'eas on the sîde of the eatalyser 
tlle concentration of this mixture (Ol' !'athel' of one ofthe components) -
is kept at zero as a l'esult of the great velocItJ of reaction. Thus 
we measure a diffusion-process with a constant dlfference of level. 

SE.'eing that tlle concentratlOn of the sllbstance to be I'educed 
decreases towards the end, so that the paralysis-laJers on the outer 
side no l~nger remain saturated, the \'elocity of absorption is bonnd 
to decl'ease towai'ds the end. 

The. safuration of the paralysis-layers with gaseous bydrogen was 
bronght ahout by me bJ: forClbly \ shaking the colloidal solution with 
H~ and by ralsing the number of shocks In one minute, until the 
velority of absorption when llsing a \ ery active catalysel' no Jonger 
increased. In this way we eould make olll'selves independent oftbe 
first phase of diffusion (l.c. p. 262): tile dissolving-velocity of th€' 
gaseous hydrogen, 

But it is especially bJ the following observations we believe we have 

1) This may be obsel'ved as agglutination, flocking out or even crystallization. 
~) We have imagined these layerll ~o be close aud more or less pel'meablej it 

may be, though, that with very sltght concentrations of the inleUlcling molecules 
they .must be reprebented as llupermeable and as having smaller Ol larger inter
stices. It stands la I'eason th at in this case a quite dlffere;t explanation than 
the provisional one we ha~e glven, would be reqUIred. . 

28 ,/ 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam Vol. XX. 
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demonstrated that the analytic-~hemical reactions proper have 
certainly not been measUl'ed by us. 

1. The velocity of reduction of a-et'otonic acid, iSOCl'otonic acid 
and tetl'olic acid under tbe influence of a very active palladium
catalyser (PAAL I)) was pedectly equal llnder otherwise equal 
conditions. 

2. The l'eduction and substitution of trichloroa('rylic acid to pro
pionic acid and the substitution of pentachlol'opropionic acid took 
place without any sudden changes of velocity and even for these 
two acids with almost equal veloêÏty. 

3. The two double bonds of the sorbinic acid were hydl'ated 
without any sudden change of veJocity, and the velocity was equal 
to the substitution-velocity of the two chlorated acids mentioned 
under 2. 

4. It was ascertained (with a less active catalyser) that cinnamic 
acid, mnconic acid. malonic acid and "inylglycolic acid we re hydrated 
almost quite as rapidly, if only the decl'easing actJvity of this r,atalyser 
was taken into aCCOIllIt. 

5. Tbe l'esult obtained with a relatively large quantity of palla
dinmsol (SKI TA ~)) that under othel'wise efJnal ('olldihons, equimolecplar 
qllantities of cmnamic acid, glutaconi(' acid, muconic acid and, 
vinylglycolIc acid were hydrated with approximately equal velocities 
whereas ifaconie acid, mesaconic acid and citraconic acid were 
hydrated, with somewhat lesser velocities, though mutually equa) 
ones, than tbe former acids. 

6. 1t is true that during the reduetion of the einnamic acid under 
the Illfluence of finely divided platinum, a decrease of veloeity 
was notieed aftel' the absOl'ptlOJl of about one molecule of hyGlogen ; 

f 
it ('ould be determmed however, that this divergence decreased in 
proportion as a greateJ' qnantity of the catalysel' was taken. This 
cannot be accollnted fol' if we assume a chemical canse of' the 
derrease in velocity, whieb is besides very slight and not \Tery pel'
ceptible. 

7. It was found that the velocity of the hydration was largely 
dependent on the condition of the eatalyE>er p. 275-279 and p. 286. 

8. The ternperature-coefficient was but a small one (We do not set 
great store by this argument, becallse an in('rease of temperature 
may cause a dimll1ution of the surface of the eatalysel', the result 
of which will be a decrease of velocity) . . 

I) B. 38, 1401 (1905). 
2) B. 37, 24 (1904), 40. 2209 (1907), 41. 805 (1908). 

-------- -~-----"-------
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§ 2. Now the very rapid hydration of undecylenic acid-sodium, 
with palladium-sol, during which process tbe contents of the reaction
vessel were changed into a froth (p. 270), had revealed to us that 
the method of investigating pursued up till now, did not sufficiently 
guarantee tbe demand that' we should keep the paralysis-layers 
about the catalyser saturated with H~. 

Rence it was necessary: 
1. to improve the hydration-vessel; 
2. to take aquite definite catalyser, if possible the activity of the 

same must he constant, and at any rate easy to con trol ; 
3. to work in a constant temperatul'e. 
As regards the first requisite we selected the apparatus employed 

by Mr. OOREN and one of us in our experiments on light, with which 
the H~ is spouted in small partirles with great velocity through the 

~ liquid 1), the contact-surtace of the gas with the colloidal catalysel' 
being tbus very considerably enlarged. This is brought about by rotating 
a hollow 8ti1'I'e1' with great rapidity through the liquid;. in the gas
space above the surface of the liquid is an' opening. During the 
rotation the gas is sucked through the stirre1' and dashed into small 
bubbles against a wave-b1'eakel·. This wave-breaker keeps the fluid
level constant. 

A revolution-counter indicated th at the number of revolutions was 
at least 2200 a minute. It IS probable th at we succeeded in keeping 
the paralysit,-lay-ers saturated with hydrogen, as with a mnch slighter 
velocÏty of 1'0tation the same velocity of hydration was obtained in 
othel'wise similar conditions and when applying but moderate quan
tities of the catalysel'. 

As catalyser we used tbe palladinmsol prepared according to SKITA 

and MEYER I), which proved to be very active, so that we needed 
but few mil1igl'ams of metal to obtain a velocity of hydration that 
could be measured. The hydration-apparatus was placed in a 
thermostat, in which was also an electric lamp, so th at the vessel 
could be obberved without takiug it out of the thermostat. We were 
enabled to do so, because the hydl'ation-apparatus had been fixed 
in an iron frame-wol'k that could be moved up and down with the 
appamtus. 

The hydrogen was purified by conducting it through alkaline and 
acid pel'manganate of potassium, through sil\'el' nih'ate, thl'ough alka
line pYl'Ogallol bolution and finally through concentrated sulphuric acid. 

1) Proc. Kon. Ak. Wet. 25 March 1916. 
2) B. 45, 3579 (1912); one c.c.m. contained one m.g. of palladium. 

28~ 
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Before use the palladiumsol had been satlll'ated with hydrogen, 
the gas was also condueted for some time through the hydration- _ 
vessel, while tbe spmy-stirrer had been bronght into action, and Ihe 
substance to be l'edured was all'eady in the \ essel. 

By means of a three-way tap the hydration-vessel was connected 
with a gl'aduated Lange-burette, which ~the 8 2 filled. By means 
of a simpl~ level'-apparatus gas-volumes c0111d always be read dlll'ing 
a constant mel'cury-level. The accompanying fignres show the complete 
inFitallation in elevation and in plan. By way of elucidation it may 
be remarked that in tbe drawing we find between the purificatian
flasks of the hydl'ogen and the dryingflasks a copper tube with 
iron mantIe, fmed with eoppel'-shavings. This tube is heated in 
a chamotte-oven and serves ta free tbe hydrogen fram oxygen. 
The ends of this metal tube are pl'avJded with refl'igeration-jackets. 
(See below). 

The fi.rst experimellts were made with cinnan1Ïc acid in aqueous 
solution at lligh tempel'ature and without thermostat; aftel'wards in 
96010 alcohol at the usual tempel'ature. Berein the catalyser frequently 
proved ta floek out, so that we fJnaUy worked in 80010 alcohol, 
always about 25°. Besides cinnamic acid, we also examined other 
substances. 

With the readings of tbe hydl'ogen that had been absorbed we 
noticed the barometer alld the temperature in the neighbonrhood of 
the gas-burette; as a rule we took 3 m.g. palladiurnsol against 
0.5 to 1.5 gl'. of the hydl'ated Sll bstances. 

We su bjoin a tablliated summary of a sedes of experiments. 
The summary gives two series of expel'Ïments; in the first series 

of 15 the H2 had not been condllcted along a red-bot copper-spiral. 
Thollgh the characte!' of the results obtained is in accordance 

with what was found before, yet it appears eyen in a superfieial 
investigation th at great il'regularities oc~urred. 

The veloeities of hydl'ation di verged in a rat bel' considerable 
degree under comparabie conditions ; this is especially striking in 
the reduction of the cinnamic acid:aethy lesters where the initial
veloeity of absorption was found to be within the lirnits 5.5 and 
80 c.m. pel' ~O' (N°. 8-11). 
. The cinnamic acid-methylester toa revealed strange leaps. the 
commencing velocity being bet ween 10 and 40 cern. per 10'. 

Then we were struck with another phenornenoll, viz. that not 
unfreql1ently the ntlmber of absorbed cC.m. B. surpassed the nllmber 
calclllated to a considel'able extent; we had observed this before 
and tllis fact has been repeatedly obsel'ved by other investigators 
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N0. Substance 

1 Cinnamic acid 
2 
3 
4 Undecyi~nic acid: 

aethylester 

5 
6 

7 
8 

9 

10 
11 

12 

13 

14 

15 
16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 
22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

Cinna~ic acid
aethylester 

11 

" 
Cinnamic acid

methylester 
11 

Cinnamic aCld
aethylester 

I Quant. 
in gr. 

0.7265 
o 4792 I ~.20 

196% ale. 
1.3010 

I " 

1.6514 
1.1263 

1.2381 
o 8909 

f 

I 

I 
I 

1.0971 I 
I 

o 9533 I 
1.3059 I 

I 

.0.6840 

0.8441 

3.0390 

2.1391 
8.0519 

2.0832 

not meas 

2.1102 

2.0403 
2.0li6 

1.4190 

2.0210 

2.3121 

2.2081 

11 

800.'0 ale. 

" 
" 

" 
" 

" 

1§ 

" 
11 

100 

75 

I " 

I 
JI 
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I Pd-sol. I in ccm. 

3 

" 
" 
5 
3 

11 

" 
11 

100 I 

100 

11 

JI 

11 

11 

2 
after 30' 
still 3 

1 
after30' 
still 1 

etc. 
(cJ. text) 

1 
after 30' 
still 1 

etc. 
dito 

ccm I ccm Velocity 
H2 H2 

calcu-I absor- in ccm. 
lated bed per 10' 

117 118 25 
62 18 

146 144 Ï3 
147 149 80 

189 192 110 
132 130 92 

144 143 105 
113 5.5 

175 153 75 

155 133 80 

158 103 

28 

40 

± 10 

493 441 35 

351 
1216 

314 

303 
295 

313 
1161 

308 

299 
294 

40 
± 50 

1 

58 

56 

52 

45 

193 189 8 
after 30' 

I 100 

283 270 (c.f. text) 

313 288 

T. 

" 18 
18 

16 
17.1 

18.2 
26 

\ 11 

25 

Observations 

Irregular 
Idem. 
Very regular 
After the first 10' a 

conslderable retard-
atlOn; flocking.out. 
Idem. 
Retardation; no 

flocking-out. 
Idem 
The course of the 
hydratton was a 

very slow one,cause: 
very pureH2(c.f.text). 
Hydrogen contain
ed O2 ; course very 
reglIlar. 
Idem. 
Course auto-cataly
tic, was not con
tmlled up to the end. 
Hydrogen con tam 
ed 00. 
Greaf retardation, 
cause unknown. 
Hydrpgen contain
ed O2 
Idem. 
Idem; course auto
catalyttc. 
H2 very carefully 
punfied, from 

oxygen. 
H2 not conducted 
over Cu-splrals. 
Cu-spiral was used, 
but H2 still contain
ed O2; very regular 

I 
reduction. 
Strongly inclined 
curve 
Idem. 
Idem; towards the 
end almost com
pletely paralysed. 
Partlally flocked
out, after the addi
tion of 3 ccm Pd. 

sol unexpectedly 
strong acceleration, 

then paralysis again. 

No flocking-out; but 
decrease of velocIty. 

Idem. 
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as weil. In our first experiments we had used the hydrogen out of 
a KIPP apparatus and had conducted it through a flask wUh alkaline ~ 
pyrogallol-solution; the quantities of hydrogen that had been calcu
lated and measllred di.d not diverge greatly. 

Afterwards we employed a hydrogen-bgmb and obtained far too 
great absorption-numbers (nos. 9, 10, 12, 14 and 15). At tir'st not 
being prepared for the presence of oxygen in the pllrified gas we 
excluded as wel! as we could all othel' SOUl'('es of the coming in 
of oxygen in the apparatus by repeated washing, prelirninary 
treatment of the palladium, and t,he avoiding of rubber-;jun('tions. 

When however the surplus continued, the presenc~e of oxygen 
was thought probable and determined in the following way. 

1). By hydration of larger quantities of substanre in the same 
quantity of solvent and with the same amount of catalyser. 

And indeed it was found th at on appIying: 
± 1 gram cinnamic acid-rnethylester the surplus =- 55 ce.m. N°. 12. 

3" " " "" = 46 " ,,14. 
8" " " "" =115 " ,,16. 

In case of the presence of oxygen in the hydrogen the surplus 
nsed must be appl'oxlmately pl'oportional to the quantity of methylester 
reduced, if at least the amount of the oxygen in the H2 is constant. 
Whereas we conducted the gas through an alkaline pyrogallol 
solution, this wiJl surely not have been the case, but an incl'ease 
of the surplus when applying more substance is indubitable. 

2). By some blank experiments. 
Fo)' th is we took 100 cern. 80 % alcohol and 3 cern. palladiumsol 

saturated with Ha, they were put into the hydration-vesseI, aftel' it 
had been filled with hydrogen in the usual manner. 

We actually observed an absorption of gas in fom con trol
experiments, it arnounted to between 20 to 30 cern.; it is curious 
that' though [ar more gas was in the burette, the action came to 
an end with this. 

The cause of it may be, that on a<'count of diffusion all oxygen 
had come from the burette iuto the hydration-vessel, 01' that the 
catalysel' is paralysed; the former cause seems the mOJ'e probable. 
Now the hydrogen was f'reed from oxygen by means of a tube 
with red-hot copper shavings; hereupon a decrease ot' only one 
cern. took place in 60'. 

But when we wm'e now going to hydmte the cinnamic acid·methylester 
witlt tMs ve,'y purified hyd1'ogen, which had also been ca1'ef'ltlly f?'eed 
from otcygen, the p1'ocess was an ext1'emely slow one. (N°. 17). 

Of CQIH'se this might be d!~e to ~n ~ccidental paralysis of the 
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('atalyser; in ol'der to investigate this the Ou-spiral was switched 
oft' without snbstitllting a pyrogaltöl-solution, the reduction was once 
more very regular and even took pl~ce with greatel' velocity than 
when the pYl'ogallol-solution was nsed. (N°. 19). 

The Ou-spi ral was switched on again, but this time lt had 
evidently 1I0t completely freed the hydl'ogen from oxygen, a'l the 
course of the reaction was faidy rapid and regular. (N°. 19). 

Thel'efore some quantitative experiments were started with the 
Oll-spiral as above; the reaction took place; but no paral}'sis set 
in, it appeared tinally that 6 ccm. too much had been absorbed. 
As the contents of the hydration-vessel are ± 600 cern., and 300 ccm. 
have been receiyed from the burette, the total amount of'gas that 
has been \n contact with the catalysel' amounts to ± 900 cern. The 
surplus 6 cern. corl'esponds to 2 ccm. O~, henre its amollnt is 
± 0.2 %' 80 tbis quantity pl'oves to be ampl)' sufficient, to keep np 
the reaction. (N°. 20). ' 

With a sllbsequent experiment (N°. 21) we had redlH'ed the 
• O,-quantity (calculated from the surplus gas that had been used) 

to 0;1 %; otherwise everything being similar; the velocity of redllc
tion was appreciably less and Çt stronger retal'dation set in. 

This was still more obvious, when we had decreased the O~-qnantity 
to 0,003 0/0; towal'ds the end the velocit}' had decI'eased to zero, 
so that a smal! amount of catalyser had to be added to bring the 
rednction to an end. ' 

To demonstrate the activating effect of the oxygen still more 
('learly, the hydl'Ogen was mixed wit~ a still fal' gl'eater quantity, 
viz. with 4,8 % and compal'ed with hydrogen that had been care
fully pllrified (but evidently still containing oxygen). 

2,0336 Gr. cinnamic acid-methylester hJ drated \\,ith 4 cern. sol, 
absOl'bed 391 cern., calculated 306 cern. 

The blank experiment also with 4 cern. Pd sol showed volume
contJ'action lof 65 ccm. It is }'emal'kable that this reaction i e. the 

) 

water-formation, proceeded rather slowly, the sol being completely 
paralysed, even aftel' the addition of another cmm. Pd-sol. 

The contl'ol-experiment with pUl'ified Hs with a very slight oxygén
quantity ;was pel'formed with 1,9958 substance, 4 ccm. Pd-sol anä 
like the two preceding ones at 25° O. and with 2250 rotations of 
the spl'ay-stirrer. 

Absorbed 291 cem., calculated 294. (This deficieney is pr~bablJ 
to be attribu ted to a not ineonsiderable change of temperatlll'~ in 

- lhe neighbomhood of the gas-burette; dlll'ing the experiment, on 
account of which the yolume-caleulation has been less acclll'ate)~ 
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The reduction took pJaee- altogether l'egnlarly without any considel'J , 
able pal'aÎysis, as a sign that the H2 contained some O2 aftel' all.' 

Yet the diffet'enee in veloeity with the R 2 containing ± 5010 O2 -

is very striking as may be seen from the subjoined tabie, 

ti· I I / 1 /1 Duration NO. of the I 
I N0. .Gas·a~sorptlOn of the I ~ I 1.0 1:5 2.0 of graphic re-I 
I I ClnnamlC aCid methylester I mln. I mmo I mm, I mln. 11 reduction presentation 

I I 
1

230 I 1 In H2 with 4.8% O2 \ 66 120 175 60' 27 

1 

I 
II " H2 " 

a trace O2 25 40 52 64 180' 28 

III Combination of H2 and 021 20 35 1 44 49 
1 

29 I -

I I 
Difference 1-I1I 

/ 

46 
I 

85 /13\ 
1

181 
11 1 --

When we also obsen'e, that the oxydation of the H2 proeeeds 
mther slowly (1I) we. draw the conclllsion, that the two reactions: 
the oxydation of the R2 and the redlletion of the ester, -inflllenee 
eaeh other very favoUl'ably. 

This might lead us to suppose that owing to the presence of the 
oxygen the palladium is continually freed from a paral~7sis-layer, 

so that the number of atoms becoming available for the reduetion
reaction is greatel' than when no O2 is present. But if this were so, 
the pat'alysing of the catalyser, when no redueible slIbstanee is 
present would be unintelligible. It may be, that the solvent, the 
80 % alcohol, whieh no doubt wil! be acted upon by the oxygen 
and convel'ted into aldehyde, plays an important part, 

A closel' investigation will have to elueidate this question, but it 
appeal's at any rate that this catalytie reduction is far more com
plicated, than would appeal' at first sight. 

lt is certain that the veloeity of the hydl'ation proper: 

H2 + snbstanee to be l'educed = l'eduction-prodnet, 

ean be considerably modified by a by-reaetion,1 so that we feel still 
more positive in roncluding, that we have not measured the veloeity 
o'r this reaction. 

The question, whether we shall ever be able to measure this 
velocity of reaetion when using eolloidal catalysel's / rannot be 
solved yet. 

It wOllld be indispensable fol' us to be able to intl'oduce these 
catalysers into the reaction-mixture in sueh a state and to bring 
abQut th~ COlll'S~ Qf the reaction in sneb ~ manner, that _the forwa-
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tion of pat'alysis~laJet's is altogethet' excluued; but the part the 
oxygen has played in our expel'iments, ~ives but linIe bope th at 
we shaH be enabled to flllfil this condition (in the near future. 

§ 3. On examining' the graphic ]'epresentations we notice especi
ally in those hydrations with gas-mixtures deficient in oxygen, a 
strong curved, line, poil?ting to paralysis. This pal'alysis evident!y 
enters sooner with the cinnamic acid aethylestet' than with the 
methy lester, moreover part of the catalyser repeatedly flocked out. 

To make the phenomenon stand out the more, we at first added 
50mewbat less Pd-sol. \ 

With N°. 23 we first used 2 ccm.; aftel' 30' another 3 ccm. 
wet'e added. Though the velocity aftel' the second addition was very 
considerabIe, yet astrong retardation soon set in, 

When starting ft'om 1 cC.m. sol, the velocity had' soon "decreased 
to zero, but when a second cC.m. sa] was added, the initial velocity 
was of a similal' order of magnitude and occasionally even some
what gl'eater than if we had immediately started from 2 cem. sol. 

Wlth a dew to the ever varying quantity of oxygen we must 
be very cautiOlls in dra\'ving a conclu5ion. But it may be in indubitably 
conclnded that the pal'alysis of the fil'st quantity of sol does not 
happen to the same ,exterlt, as otherwise hardly any hydl'ation would 
have set in. The first quantity of sol will probably fix an impurity 
of nnknown nature; perhaps the second quantity can partially take 
on the pal'alysing substance from the first qnantity. A closer in
\' estigation is desil'able. 

§ 4. With tbe undecylenic aethylester too, a great retardation in 
the second part of the hydl'ation had been obsel'ved, dIlring the fil'st 
experiments. (N°. 4-7, without thel'mostat). 

The same took place wjth the undecylenic acid when llsing' H2 

freed fl'om oxyg'en, 2.0237 gt'. dissolved in 100 ccm. 80 010 
alcohol + 4 ccm. Pel-sol, emp19yed 252,5 ccm. calculated 253 ccm. 
(N°, 30). 

The first 130 ccm. were absOl'oed in 5 minutes, then a very 
pronounced retardation. set in, in tbe- following 5 min. 24 ccm. 
were absorbed and in the then sllcceeding 5 min. 16 etc. 

Simultaneously a flocking-ollt had set in, which proved to be com
plete when the reduction was over. 

As a Sollltion of undecylenic acid + 4 cern. Pd-sol l'emained 
llnchanged for days, it may consequently be ascribed either to the 
undecy lenic acid formed, to the l'ednction itself, or to both. 
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From ah experiment with undecanic acid it appeared that this r 

substance indeed, t10cked out the sol in 80% alcohol. 
Now a flocking-ollt need not necessal'ily cause a paralysis ; but 

as the first phenomenon is a visible indication ,of the diminution of 
the surface of the catalysel' it is most prohable that in this instance 
the decrease of the velocit)' of l'eaction is related to the flocking-out. 
It stands to reason that in determining the velocities of hydl'ation, 
the possibility of the paralysis mllst always be reckoned with, and 
thai any cases in which flocking-out sets in are of but little vaille 
for the romparison of these velocities. 

We co,nsequently give a short summary of the substances. which 
at a normal temperature iinmediately or aftel' a ShOl~ time completely 
flock-out the Pd-sol: 

in aqueous solution: diluted Hel, dilllted KOR; in 80°/0 alcohol 
undecaniè 'acid; cinnamic arid, phenol, acrylic acid methylester, iso
cl'otonic acid, oleic acid, glacial ace tic acid, propionic' acid, butyi'ic 
acid, valeric acid, capl'ir acid, caproic acid, laudc acid, palmitir 
acid. 

On the othel' hand the sol remained unchanged for a considerable 
time: in aqueous solution on the additioll of diluted slllphuric acid, 
ace tic acid to 80%, ,diluted soda, undecylenic acid, l1ndecylenic acid 
aethylester, cinnamic acid methyl- and aethyJester. Diluted nilric 
acid dissolved the metal. 

On summarising the phenomena described in these pages, we 
undoubtedly get an idea, that even in th is apparently so simple 
catalytic reduction, viz. an irreversible reartion with an elementary 
catalyser, the events are fal' more coruplicated and far more sensitive 
to by-circumstances than could be expected. 

Not unhl these events have been sufficientJy studied. so that they 
can be entirely brought under the con trol of the experiment, can 
a mathematical treatment pl'oduce good resl1lts. 
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Anatomy. - "On fr'/endelian 8egrepation with the Heredity oj' 
Headforrn in Man". By G. P. FRETS. (Cornmunicated by 
Prof. C. WINKLER.) 

(Communicated In the meeting of June 30, 1917). 

The significance of the shape of the head as an anthropologiral 
charactel'Ïstic was bl'ought to IIgbt by the investigations of ANDERS 

RETZHJS (18~2-1860) 1). RETZHJS introduced craniometry and based 
tbe cJasslfication of races on the dirnensions of the cranium. He 
dlscriminates the brachycephahc Ol' sbort and round, ocrasionally 
square, and the dolirhocephalic or long and oval skull type. 

With this methoq. of investigation began a new period in anthro
pology. The task was, to examine with varIOus peopJes and races 
the index of the cranium i. e. the shape of the skull, expressed in 

100 X width 
the proportion h I h' ft was furthel' inqmred into - fixed values 

t e engt 
having been accepted for the dolichocephalic and the brachycephalic 
skull - how dolichocephaly and brachycephaly are spread over 
the various countries. r 

For the experimental doctrine of heredity tb'e significanee of tbe 
shape of tbe bead is a different one, \·iz. its bebaviour in heredity. 
This question is not entirely strange in anthl'OpoJogy, but \"as eli
minated tbere. A. RETZIUS e. g. points out tb at - in order to be sure 
of baving to do with the pure type, - one bas to choose material 
from the country, and when he disposes of a considerable collection 
of skulló, e. g. Swedish ones, he selects by a first comparative ex
amination, a few of tbose that do not show acmdental or strange 
properties. 

The experimental doctrine of hel'edity examines the heredity with 
regal'd to its signifieance in connection with the pl'oblem of tbe 
origm of species. Besldes witb regard to its practical signifirance 
fol' man, as to the breeding of animals and tbe cultivation of plants, 
and also with regard to diseases of man and the lmprovernent of 
race. This latter part of the scienee of heredity is distinguished as 

I 

engemcs. 
Only few investigations into the heredity of race-charactel'istics 

1) A. RETZIUS. Ethnologlsche Schriften. Stockholm 1864. 
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bave been made as yet. Tbe inheritance of tbe headfol'm has not 
yet been in vestigated methodically, HURST 1) mentions in a list 
of propertïes, wbich segregate according to Ml!lNDEL'S rules, th at round
headedness is dominant over longheadedness and E. FISCHER 2) eon
cludes, from bis bastard-material, that tbe headform is most probably 
heredital'Y according to the mIes of MENDEL, FrSCHEH gives moreover 
quotations from the literatul'e of non-mendelistie investigations, w:hich 
are in favour of the theol'Y that brachycephaly is dominant over 
doJichocephaly. 

The above-mentioned twofold signification of analytic investigations 
into heredity in man has induced me to investigate the heredity 
of the headform. Tbe present fit'st communication regards tbe re8nlts 
of a thousand measurements. My material consIsts of the visitol'S 
ealling on the patients of tlle lunatie asylum Maasoord of Rotterdam. 
By numerous joul'neys to Rotterdam and other places, consequently 
somewbat in the manner of the field workers, I have measured as 
completely as possible all tbe members of thosê families fol' whom 
this was of impol'tance. Also a few other families have been inserted 
into the tables. The extensive tables, on whieh the rommunication 
rests, will be published later. All the measnrements ,aIld calculations 
have been executed by myself. 

The anthl'opologiral kriowledge of the headform may likewise 
serve as a guide fo'r the choice of the shape of the head for 
a Mendelean investigation. A. RETZIUS has not given any fixed values 
for the dolichocephalic and the brachycephalic skull. In a letter to 
DUVERNOY (1852) he says~) that with the dolichocephalic slmll the 
length as a rule sUl'passes the width by t, w hereas with the brachy
cephalic skull this difference varies between tand -li-. These figllres 
mean for the dolichocephalic skull an index \Talue < 75 and for 
the bl'achycephalic one an oscillation of the index between 83 and 
88. G. RETZITJS adds to tbis infol'mation the interpretation th at bis 
father left a space between the typical measures, fixed fol' the two 
groups; he fixed centres, round which the various sizas of the skull 
can be al'l'anged. 

If this should ue so, one might expect that, in case a population 
contained besides dolichocepalic also brachycephalic race-elements, 
the indices caiculated from many observations, being nnited in a 

1) C. C. HURST. Mendelian Characters in Plants, Animals and Man. S. 192. 
Mendel Festschrift in Verh. d. nat. forseh. Ver. in Brünn. 49. Hd, 1910. 

2) E. FrscHER, Die Rehobother Bastarde und das Bastardierungsproblem beim 
Menschen. Jena H113. 

S) l. c. p. S. 18. 
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curve, this difference would appeal' in the shape of the curve, viz. 
a twotoppedness. One top wOllld be found at about 75 and another 
at 85. As fal' as in literature such curves have been communicated, 
no distinct twotoppedness is to be seen (RETzruS and FÜRST 1), BOLK ~), 
E. FISCHER 3); comp. also WEI.CKER 4) S. 42.) Also in the curves of 
my material they are failing (Fig. 1-5). This is possible, wh en the 
dolichocephalic type, whilst crossing with the brachycephalic, origin
ates equally all possihle intermediate shapes, b~t still the mor:e so, if 
there are not two types, but sevel'al. The solution of these problems 
is being searched for by the experirnental science of hel·edity. 
Generally biological the question is: are the dolichocephalic and 
the brachycephalic headforms characteristic marks of distinction 
between two ra('es, consequently of elementary species, and expressed 
mendelianly: is the headform determined by units of heredity 
and by how many? ThllS the investigation of the headform is a 
hel'editary-analytical problem,~ to be studied by family investigations. 

The material, of which the composition is represented by the 
Curves (Fig'. 1-5), consists of families from one generalion (brothers 
and sisters), from two generations (parerits and ehildren), and fr'om 
three generations (one to foUt' grandparents, parents and children), 

At a tÎrst glance at the material the impression is made that of 
a farnily of brothers and sisters the brothers of ten have lower indices 
than the sisters. In the curves 6a and 6b 169 brothers ano169 sistel's 
have been brought togerhel', w ho are chosen in such a way that 
constantly frorn each fnmily as many brothers as sisters have been taken. 
If consequently two brothers and two sisters of one family have been 
measured, then two brothers and two sisters (i.e. lhe two elder) 
have been insel'ted into the cur\'es. From these curves it appears 
still more di,stinctly than fl'om the curves of the total nurnber of 
men and women (Fig. 2 and 3) th at as a ru Ie the men have a 
somewhat lower index than the women, Of the men (Fig. 2 and 3) 
one top lies at 77,5, and another at 82, of the women the top lies 
at 80; of the brothers (Fig. 6a) the top lies at 79, of the sisters at 
81,5. 33 brothers and 12 sistel's have indices nnder 77. The 
mriability of width of the sisters (74-89) is likewise sornewhat 
smaller than that of the brothers (72- 90). 

1) RETZIUS und l<'URST. Anthropologia Suedica. 1902. 
2) L. BOLK De bevolking van Nederland in haar anthropologische samenstelling. 

(Uit Gallee. Het Boerenhuis. Utrecht 1908). 
3) E l<'!SOHER 1. C, 

4.) H. WELOKER. Untersuchungen über Wachslhum und Bau des menschlichen 
Schädels. 1. Theil. Leipzig. 1862. 
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Fig. 1-5. Curves glVlng a general survey of the material. Fig. 1. The material containing 1C 
measurements. ~'Ig. 2 The measurements of women 661. ~'ig 3. The measurements of men 353. ~'ig 
120 natives of the islands of Sou th Holland; of the parents and hkewise usually of the grand·parE 
lt is known that they were born fhere. Fig. 5 100 persons, natives of Rotterdam, as Iikewise parE 
and grand-parents. 
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If now we pass to' the examination of the behaviour of heredity 
of the headform of the material at our disposal, then we follow, 
when doing so, the way taken by other investigators (RUDIN. 
DAVENPORT, .[.UNDBORG): we examine if the data admit of a Mendelian 
explanation. We assume in this resvect that the index of length-

o 
o p. ~ t~ r 111 "1 18 9 90 , U J e~ ! B~ 1 8! j 9Q 

Fig. 6. 
169 brothers and 169 sisters. Of each family as 

many brothers as sisters have been inserted. 

width types the headform. A. RETZIUS has answered to the objection 1) 
that the index represents only two dimensions, that experience 
teaches the index may in reality be taken ,as the expressiol1 of the 
headform. Another questIOn is, wh ether the Mendelian analysis of 
rhe fartors of hel'edity of the shd.pe of the head can restl'ict itself to 
trace the heredity of the index. In this case we should have to do 
here with one pair of units of heredity (for the large and smaH 
mdex, or for several different large indices). If the length and the 

. width mendel separately, we have to do either with two pairs of 
units of heredity Ol' with two progressions of it (respectively for the 
large and the smaH length and idem width or for several diffel'ent 
large Ilengths and different lal'ge widths). Both possibilities will be 
examined. If the length and the width of the head mendel sepa
rately phenomena of segregation wlll come to expresslOn in the index. 
We begin by tl'acing these. 'rhis gives us the advantage, that the 
complete material, likewise that of not fullgrown persons, can be 
considered. In the ~l'St place we examine if there is segl'egation. 
-In favour of segregation plead these cases where, with littJe differences 
in the indices of thc parents, the children show a gl'eat divel'gence 
of values, or if a single child has a strongly de\'iating index. In 
the tables land lIsome of these cases are collected. 

1) A. RETZIUS, I.e. S 57. 
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TABLE I. 
Little difference of the indices of the parents, great difference of those of the children. 

I ~ 
I 
I ... ---C1I Famdy. 

.t:: I~ Sons 
~ number ~ j:E -

1 2 1 3 1 I 

I 
XLVIII 79.7 78.7 79.9 83.6 

LVI 80.1 79.9 76.3 

LXIVb 77.6 76.2 73.2 

CXXIVa 80.1 79.8 78 9 82.1 86 5 
I 

CXXXVII 80 82 1 76 9/ 
I 

CLXXIII 180. 1 81 3 87 81.8 

CLXXVII 81.4 81.4 8l,. 4 84.5 

XL 81.8 83.6 80.5 

CXIV 82.5 81.8 76.7 

XXXIVa 79.7 79.1 78.7 81 9 8::\.6 

LXXXVIIc 82.2 81.8 81 8 

XXXVIId 82.7 82.2/ 75.9 80.9 84.3 

LXL 80 /80.4 8\.3 79.71 73 .7 , 

XCIIIa 81.8 82.6 83.7 78 4 81.7 

L 

CLXXIXa 180 8 80.9 80.9 84 7 

XXIId 81 4 81.7 80.4 82.9 

XXIIc 80.2 80 

LXXXIV 84.7 85 85.4 80.8 

LXXVIId 81 181.5 75.2 C 

C LXXXIIb 

I 

83.1/81.382.681.7/79.4/ 
r I I 

4 

85.1 

80.3 

80.8 

86.1 

-

, 

Children ..... 
0 

'""' 
I1 

... -
Daughters \ Q,) C1I 

111 

,Q-

E~ 

1 1 1 2 1 3 ~ 4 1 
::s-

5 6 5 Z 

I 
I 

I 

86 83.1 79.1 80.6 82.4 I 

84.8 I 

80.9 I 

85.9 79 (8 83.1 79.7 I 
I 

1 82.9 81.4 82.51 I 

83.8 83.2 82.8 I 

81.3 79.4 83.6 79.7 I 

I 77.8 83.6 81.7 82.1 11 

/ I 78 I - Ir 
I 

1 84.8 80.1 81.7 111 

84.7 79.1 80 3/ III 
I 

77.8 
I 

III 

81.779.2 80.1 88.8/ ~III 

I I III 
I I 

/ 

88.9 86.7/86.6182 8\.6 III 

83.5 79.6 111 

83.8 78.61 III 

V 
I 

77.9 V 

77.5 84.7 85.3 80.8 V 

'rhe examples of table land II may be l'egal'ded af> the expl'ession 

of the fOl'mula DR X DIl = DD + 2 DR + RR, those of table II 
of a ffiOl'e complicated segregation (v~ge page. 441). When pel'using 

r the lists made fl'om the material, we are stl'uck both by the great 
val'iability and also b.Y the Ït'l'egularity of the indices. The gl'eat 
variability rendel's it unhkely that hel'edity should simp!y be detel'
mined by à pair of units of hel'edlty bl'aehycephalJ;-dolichocephaly. 

J) Number of the large tables which will be published later. 
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If this were the case we should mOl'e frequently meet with homo
zygotic pairs of parents, to whom would conseql1ently belong a 
group of l~hildren with very slight differences of the indices, These 
however do not occur in the lists. The Table WhlCh contains the 
families with four g'l'andparents of which consequently th ree com
plete generations are known fUl'nishes mo['eover the inoubitable proof 
that the headform is not inheritable on account of a single pair 
of allolllOl'phic factors. 

Oonsequently we reject the indication of the motion of heredity 
according to the monohy bridic scheme. 

lL is very wel! possible that inheritance of the headform is de ter
mined by a progression of units. Hel'edity goes then accOl'ding to a 
type that NU,SSON-EüLE 1) (1909-1911) has systematically worked 
out for cereals and that according to dIfferent investigators (LANG, 

T. TAMMES a.o.) may be applied to their results. If the head form 
in the concf'ption of NILSSON-EHLE is determined by a few pairs of 
units, consequently Al A,As . .. and al a,as . " then of a paIr of 
pal'ents, the fat her can possess a fartor of beredity that the mother 
misses, ano the reverse, or in hetel'ozygotic form. Among the children 
may then, by combination of factors, occur headforms with indices 
lal'ger, resp. 'smaller, than those of the paren tb. Generally a great 
variabihty is to be observed with mutually slight differences, which 
in a restricted l1umber of individuals may give the impression of 
intermediary heredity. By special rombinations which, as can easily 
be calculated, are very rare, greater deviations may occur. By a 
separate breeding of the third bastard-generation (Fz) lt can be 
proved that a cl'osb-breeding follows this srheme. Thei! diffe)'ent 
proportions of l1Ilmber must occur, according to the number of 
Mendelian factors which has been adopted for the explanation of 
the second bastal·d-generation. This took in deed place in Nn,ssoN
EHI,E'S experiments, 

The data of different families plead for the fact, that, if the 
heredity of the headfüt'm follows the ru les of segl'egation of 1Vl ENm~L, 
factors wOl'king in the same direction in fhe sense of NILSSON
EüJ,E must be admitted. 80 e. g. those, that have been gathered in 
table VI, where one index deviates considerably from fhe othe1'8. 
Likewise those of table VII, where the indices of the children 
sUl'pass thóse of the parents on both sides or on one side. 

We find cOllsequently in the collected material indications for the 

1) H. NILSSON·EHLE. Kreuzungsuntersuchungen aD Hafer uÏld Weizen. I und 1I, 
1909 u. 1911. Acta Universitatis Lundensis Lund. 

29 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XX. 
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TAB L E 11. 

,Series of indices a single one of which strongly deviates 

I Chlldren ...... 
0<11 

Number' .... .... .... :0 <11 <11 ..c:: <11«1 of the ..c:: ë Sons Daughters ,Q .... 

Family 
~ 

~ 5<11 u... 

I I I I I I 
::s..c:: 

I 2 3 1 2 3 4 5 Z .... 

-
80.3 J I, I 76.3 80.3 80.2 81.1 80.6 84.3 I 

~ 

III 76.5 81.5 77.3 79.2 84.1 82.7 ®.9 78.6 81 3 1 

XVII 77.8 81 7 78.7 79.2 79.5 77.7 88.4 84.8 I 

CLXIV 79.2 77.8 76.3 79.7 76.8 75.8 77.8 83.5 I 

CXCVI 74.7 79.5 74.1 82 78.3 I 

CLIV 77.8 75.1 79.6 82.5 79.2 11 

XXXVII 77.3 76.8 77:9 82.3 - 79.6 \ III 

CCXV 78.1 81 77.5 85.6 III 

XVI 80.5 83.8 73.5 84 85.6 82 3 82 11 

CXVb 76.3 76.8 77.7 83 75.4 79.6 79 IV 

view, that segregation occurs with the heredity of the shape of the 
head, and that some pairs of factors of heredity are concerned in it. 

A, second qllestlOn is, if, with this alternative hel'edity, the fir5t 
bastard-generation (F1) is intermedIal'Y or that there exists dominance. 
If, as HURST indicates f!'Om literature, brachycephaly is dominan t 
over dolichocephaly, only dolichocephalic clllidren wiU be born from 
the marriage of two dolichocephalig, pel'sons. For the brachycephalic 
headfol'm is then defined by the factor D (dominant) the dolich~
cephalic one by the facto!' R (recessive), the former can be repl'esented 
by the formula DD or DR, the latter only by RR an~ the pairing 
of two RR's gives onty RR descendants. 'rhe gl'eat variability, the 
non-occurl ence of families in w hom a definite headform Ïi5 nearly 
con5tantly inhel'ited, the complication in the cases, in whieh three 
generations are com pletely known bl'onght us to the conclusion, 
th at not one sillgle pair of facto'rs determines tbe inhel'ilance of the 
headfol'm, but we think it possible that some more factors working 
in the same dÎl'ection are active in this respect. MOI'eo\'er dominanee 
may occur, and the occurrence of families (tabie lIl) among wholll 
only compal'atively low head-l':'umbers are found, seems to speak 
in favour of it. Families (tablé IV) of whom one of the parents is 
brachycephalic, and all or most of the children are br'achycephalic, 
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occur likewise. There are however also families (tabie V) for whom 
this is not the case, Iikewise families are met with (tabIe VI), for 
whom the indices' differ very little, but are somewhat higher thjtn 
t110se that hold for dolichocephály. ConsequentI)' we cannot admit 
beside Regregation simple dominanee of brarhycephaly. 

The cases mentioned ah'eady (tabie VII), where J the indices of 
children snrpass those of the parenls, either on one Ol' on both sides 
are especially in favonr of the possibility, that the inheritancy is 
determined by a series of factors working in the same sen se, which 
each indhridually give an intel'mediary first bastal'd·generation (F!). 
This method of explanation can moreOVE'r very weU be apphed 
to other phenomena of our material. The great variability of the 
indices of the children and the slight differences of those of tbe 
parents (tabie I) can e.g. be occasioned by the f~ct that the parents 
contain the factors in a heterozygotic form, 80 that exteriorly they 
are in termediary . Conseq uen tly di fferen t homozygotic, th \1S greatly 
divergent values of indices, will occur among the childl'en. The 
separate occurrence of a strongly deviating index-value is caused, 
according to this view, by the rare combination of two or more 
factors working in the same dil'ection in a homozygotic form (one 
of the 16 cases in the dihy bridic scheme, one of the 64 cases in 
the trihybridic one). The slight mutual differences of tne tables UI 
and VI can be eXplained by admitting, that the forms of issue contain 
nearly the same factors, so that consequently no new divergent 
cornbinahons occur in the children. The cases of table VIII contain
ing examples of extreme vallles of indices of one of the parents 
may be explained in the same way. A vel'y low index-value is 
caused by the deficiency of, a very high one by the existence in 
homozygotic fOl'm of some factors wOl'king in the same direetion. 
It is consequently clear th at among the children, as a 1'ule, the 
extl'eme vaIlle will not occur. 

What gives Iikewise significanee to this mannel' of explanation, 
is tbe possibility of explaining the limitedness of the selection : by 
selection no more ran be reached than the form th at contains all 
the factors of hel'edity working in the same direction in a homo
zygotic forn). Examples in our matel'ial of "selertion-working" (ac
cordmg to NUSSON-EHLE'S explanation, consequently öf combination 
of factors) are the fam. lIJ and XXXIV (vide the genealogical trees, 
p. 448). The pal'ents and el even children of fam. XXXIV have 
rather Iow indices viz. the parents 79 and the children 72-79. 
If now we admit that the pal'ents possess each a different fador 

\ 
for brachycephaIy, with which consequently absence of a similar 

29* 
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TAB L E 111. 
Low indices of the parents and the children. 

11 
Children <IJ 

Number .... .... . .... :ë 
CIJ CIJ I <IJ <'3 

of the ..c ..c Sons Daughters 
.0-

~ "0 ECIJ 

family ti.. :!; ;:s..c 

1 1 2 1 1 1 2 1 3 1 1 5 1 6 1 7 
z-, I 3 4 1 4 ..... c 

XXI 75.8 77.9 79.7 77.1 
I 

76 9 74.2 81.2 

/ 

I 
XXVII 76.8 78 9 76.3 79.8 79.4 78 8 I 

XXXIV 79.1 79.7 73 6 75.3 73.1 72 79.1 75.6 75.8 77 9 77.8 77.4 78.6 I 
LXXXVI 79 2 78.7 78.7 79.5 75.5 75 77.8 78.5 I 
CXXXVI 78.5 80 78 3 

I 
77.6 I 

CCV 78.1 78 9 78.2 17.5 I 

IX 77.4 78.2 78.2 11 
XXXIIa 76.5 74.6 73.7 75.9 I II 

XXXVIIa 76.7 79.2 76.5 75.7 17.2 78 2 76.8 77 .1 76 8 79.8 11 
LXI 79.5 74.2 76.9 77.6 11 

LXXXIII 79.2 76.5 74.9 ?6.61 
[ 11 

CLI 78.3 78.8 78.5 II 
CXV 73 77.8 74.3 74.9 76.3 - 11 

CLII 78.8 I 79.9 77 .1 III 
CLXL 79.3 77.3 78 8 77.2 78.1 78.1 79.2/ 

1 / 

11 

CLXXXII 77.6 79.8 78.3 78.3 78 74.5 80.7 77.4 79.5 V 

TAB L E IV. 
Families of which one oi the parents and most of the children have a high index. -

Children I~ Number .... .... 
CIJ <IJ - OCIJ 

of the ..c ..c Sons Daughters .... :ë 
~ 

.... <IJ <'3 0 
famlly :!; .0 .... 

I 1 1 1 1 1 I I 
E 

1 2 3 1 2 3 4 5 6 ;:s 
Z 

IlIb I 82.4)78 3 83 '87.2 83.9 84 7 83 86.1 I 
LXXXIII 77.3 85.3 84 7 84.1 87.3 1 
LXXXV 75 84.7 83.6 78.9 79.4 81.3 79.2 79 80 1 

LXXXVIII 78.3 83.2 83.3 76.4 84 III 
CLXVII 76.4 89.2 85.8 86.1 83 79.3 I 

CCXXXIV 82.2 87.3 86.3 84.5 86.7 87.9 1 

CLXXVIII 75.5 80.4 81.6/83.5 
/ 

11 
CLXXIX 74.3 84.2 82.5 80.7 11 

XVIc 77.8 85.6 85.9 84.3 81.6 84.2 82.2 80.2 87 111 
LXXXVIIe 75.4 87.8 78.7 86.2 81.9 84.6 83.1 111 
CLXXIXb 77.2 85.2 80.6 85.8 83 2 80.8 83 111 

CCXlI 82.5 83.7 83.41 84.9 11 
IIIa 84.5 82.4 83.6 82.9 81.5 II 

CXCVII 86.5 85.3 85.7 I 11 
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TABLE V. 
Famlly of which one of the parents has a higher index, whilst only one of the children has 

a high index. 
- , <IJ 

Children :ei 
Number 1ii 1ii I ~ 
of the ~ :g Sons Daughters:S 

family I t1. ~ l' 2 , 3 , 4 , 5 '-6- 11
-1---:--' ··-2 --'-'·-3---:-' 4---:-, 5-'''--6-'''--7-

11 ~ 
lIIe 83 86 79.1 81 86.118585.218.2 80*) 81 8 80.8 84.5 1 86.584.2 

CXLVII 85 79 79 380.284.4 80.8 85.2 78.5 78*) 86.8*) 81.2*) 80.2 81.8 ' 
CLXXIXc79.782.280.880.7 80.7 81.877.5 

CXCV 79.2 83.3 78.8 " 1 81.5 82.6 81.8 
VII 84.2 74.5 79.7 76.7 

XCVI 84.6 79 1 77.7 

III 
I 

I 

II 
11 

XVIb 78.7 84 77.9

1

80.7
1
79.783.4 80.7 80 79.7 ï9.5 79.781.881.683.2 111 

XI 83.4 75 76 81.8 80 80.6 79.4 I 
XIX 78.584.277.679.4 79.8 80.5 775 78.5 I 

XVlIa 76.784.7 76.6176 76.2, 75.5 78.8 I 
XXXII! 79.2 84.1 78.7 81 7 80.8 85 I I 
LXVIII 79.8183.6 78.7 77.8 79.8 77 
LXXVI 78.7 85.9 77.4 81 3*·) 77.1 **) 
CXXX 84.9 78.4 75.5 

XXXIVc 75.3 83 75.585.2 
XXIIe 75.6 83.881.181.1 

XII 79.6 82.1 SO.8 

76.8 76.3 
79.7 80.2 
81.4 79.2 78.1 78.4 

*) Sons, consequently 7 sons and 5 daughters and 9 sons and 2 daughters. 
**) 2 daughters of the first marriage of the mother. 

TAB L E VI. 
Somewhat higher values of the indices of the parent~ and of the children. --

I [ 

QJ 

Children :ë 
Number '"" 

... ~ 
a.> <IJ 

QJ or: .c 
Sons Daughters of the ~ 0 .c 

I 

.... 
Family t1. :s .... 

I I I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I 
0 

I 1 2 3 1 6 ..; 
1 Z 

XII 79.6 82.1 I 80.8 81.4 79.2 78.1 78.4 I 

XV 8\.2 84.4 83 82.2 81.3 78 78.5 83 5 82.2 82.4 I 

CXXXla 81.8 80.4/ 78.7 78.8 81 79.1 I 

CLX 81.8 77.8 77 77.5 77.6 79 78.1 78.7 I 

LI 80.2 80 80.4 81.5 11 

LX 81.6 81.6 8\.1 II 

LXXXVlIb 80.3 80.7 81.3 79.9 80 79.8 82.1 IV 

CLXXla 79 80.5 79.8 81.6 II 

CLXXVlIb 82.1 82.3 78.8 82.6 8\.3 82 I 1 III 

I 
III 

V 

I 
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TAB L E VII. 
Transgression of the variation-width to both sides towards the dolichocephalic and the 

brachycephalic side. - cu 
Children :Ei 

Number ... ... ~ 
cu Cl) 

11 

, cu 
of the .c .c Sons Daughters .c 

~ Ö ...... 
Family u.. :::e .... 

I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I I I 3 1 4 1 I 
0 

1 6 1 2 5 6 ~ 
IZ 

77.91 81 
- , 

XXII 76 3 75.6 79.7 76.5 81.7 79.4 82 82.2 I 

XXXVIa 
) 

79.881.5 85.8 84~ 1 76.4 78.1 I 

CLXXI 178.3 79.8 77.4 81.7 82.7 81.5 81.2 81 8 77.3 82.8,82.6 79.8 80.3 I 

I CXCIII 81.8 76.7 85.9 85.2 Il 
-

XVa 83 80.2 77.7 87.7188 III 

XXXIVa 73.1 76 74.1 70 V 

XXXIVe 81.3 78.3 73.2 76.7 76 80.3 I 

XXXIV 79.1 79.7 73.6 75.3 73.1 72 178.6*) 79.1 75.6 75.8 77.9 77.8 77.4 1 

IlIe 84.5 80.2 83.3 80 83.7 86 83.5 86.7 I 

IIII 82.2 83.5 87.5 91 1 

XXIIb 82.4 78 81.5 84 84.6 79.7 I 

XXXVlb 78.8 84 86.7 88.2 79.7 83.1 83.5 81.21
87 .4 80.2 86.7 I 

LXXXIVa 80.4 75.5 84.7 79 81.3 81.5 83.3 82.2 81.11 1 

LXXXIX 81.3 78.9 83.7 85.1 81.4 1 

CIX 75.8 80 83.2 83.8 80.3 I 

CXIII 183.1 83.7 89.5 84.'1 I 

CXXIV 82.2 86.9 80.8 84.9 86.3 87.4 88.1 86 6 I 

CXLVIII 73.8 77.4 81.5 

83.7180.5 

83 I I 

CXVI! 77.8 76.3 80 - III 80.7 81 
I 

XXII 76.3 76.2 78.2 76.7 82.2 III 

CXVa 74.3 78.2 79.8 76.8 
, 

79.6 81.5 80 III 

CLXV 85.1 83.8' 88.2 89. I 

CXVIIJ 81.1 87.1 83.7 85.7 11 
, 

LXXXVII 81.2 85.6 82.2 82.2 87.8 11 

CXXII 80.9 89 83.2 86.8 84.1 80.5 82.6 11 

XXXIIe 76.7 81.7 85 
I 

84.7 87.5 V 

*) Seventh daughter, 
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factol' (by which dolichoeephaly comes into existence) cOl'l'esponds, 
and that they possess e. g. still a third factor in hetel'ozygotic form, 
so tb at the formulas of the parents are AIAla~a2A3a3 <tud alalA2A~A3a3 
then the low values 72 and 73 of the children are explained e. g. by 
the absence of the two factors fol' bl'achycephaly (alala2a2A!as)' 
The daughter and the two sons who marl'y into families where 
several higher indices occur, will consequently among their seven, 
five and foU/' ehildl'en see higher values show themselves, the son 
73.1 however who, marries _a danghter 76 of a family whose members 
have also rather Iow indicês, has a great chance, that there are 
among his children some who represent a combination of factor5, 
that answers to the absencè of e. g. threé factors of heredity 
(alalblbl.CICI); suchlike childl'en Slll'paSS then the low in'iHces of the 
parents towards th.e dolichocephalic side. This is indeed the case in 
this family: Tbe two sons have an index of 74 and of 70. The 
same reasoning,_ but now for the combination of the factors whose 

TAB LEVlIl. 

Extreme value of one of the parents. 

I 

Cl) 

Children :ë 
Number ... ... .s 

Cl) Cl) 

..c .c Cl) 

of the 

I 

~ I ö Sons Daughters :S 
Family ::s ..... 

/ I I I I I I 
0 

1 2 3 1 2 3 4 5 ...: 
Z 

LVII 72.6·) 78.9 81.6 81.3 I' I 1 

LVIIa 72.6·) 75.3 ' 80.5 79.8 II 

XLIII 72 79 75 81 79, 78 81.3 II 

LXXXVIIe 75.4 87.8 78.7 86.2 81.9 84.6 83.1 III 

CVIII 87.6 
I 

82.2 83.1 II 

CXII 85.9 81.8 82 II 

CXV 73 77.8 74.3 74.9 76.3 1I 
~ 

XVla 73.5 82.3 80.4 82.2 75.5 82.5 79.7 80 80.5 III 

XXXIVb 73.6 80.2 
1

75
.
5 79.2 79.7 82 80.6 III 

, 
LXVI 88.5 81.1 

1
91.4 89.5 90 86.9 86 92 85.8 III 

CLXXIIIa 87 78.5 75.6 ) III 

LVIIa 72.6 /75.3 80.5 79.8 IV 

LXXVIIa 85.7 80 79.8 81.3 
I 

IV - I 
C 

") The same person i first and second marriage. 
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Mathematics. - "Sorne Consideratzons on Complete Transmutation." 
(Third Communication). By Dr. H. B. A. BOCKWINKEL. (Com
municated by Prof. L. E. J. BHOUWÉR.) 

(Communicated in the meeting of November 25, 1916.) 

14. In connection with the pref'eding considerations the con
tinuity of a transrnutation we sball refer to an inaccuracy that occurs 
in the proof of theorem X of BOURLl~T, whlCh will give us an op
portunity tol observe that the theorem itself stands in need of a 
cleal'el' statement. 

Theorem X is as follows Toute transrnutation additive, uniforme, 
continue et r~qulière est clonnée par la jornule 

. • (1) 

ou ao' al' ... désignent des fonctions 1'~qulières et u', Uil, ... les dé1'i
vées successive~ de la jonction r~quliè1'e u. 

If this theol'em, and the pro of BOURLET gives of it, lS considered 
more accurately, its meaning appears to be not over-cJeal', and thib 
is to be attl'lbuted to the fact that BOURLE'l' has omitted to fix a 
functional and a numerical field in which the transmutation is to 
be thought as defined. Ar'e we to suppose that the transmutation, 
tOl' any funrtion that is re,q'ltlar in the nejghboul'bood of a certain 
point, produces a tl'ansmuted that is l'eglllar in the neighbourhood 
of the same point? Are th ere points that form an exception to 
this? Or jwzetions for which this is t11e case? Al'e only analytical 
functions to be thonglH of as objects of the transmutation? Or also 
such as coinclde in a cer'tain N.F. with the analytical fllnction fl(x), 
and in anothel' N.F., Iying outside it, with the analytical function 
j. Cx)? Is' the transrnuted an analytical function? 

Tbe mattel' does not become quite deal', fol' the definitions gi\'en 
by BOURLET, al'e all bighly incomplete. By a 1'egular transmlltation 
he lmderstands, according to bis own wOl'ds, a transmutation that 
makes a regular function pass into an equally 1'egular function. But 
wbat is a reglllar function? BOURI.ET answel'S this in a footnote: 
"Je prends pout' définition de la fonction 1'eg1.dière celle de M. !.Vl. 
MÉRAY, WEIERSTRASS, FUCHS, etc.: "Une fonction de la variabIe x 
est dIte 1·éguliè1'e, dans Ie domaine de rayon fb autour du point 

. .., 
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ai = iVo, si elle est développable en une série ordonnée suivant les 
puissances rroissantes de x - x o' po UI' toute valeur de x telle que 
l'on ait I ''V-Xo I < Q." All right, it is eleal' now, what has to be 
nndel'stood, when is said: a function is regulal' in a rlomain with 
mdius Q. But we do npt know yet when a function is to 'be called 
regular, if the emphasized wOI'ds ál'e omitte9' It is not to be sup
posed that by this should be meant a function that is regldar in 
the neighbourhood of any point, fOl' in that case, a simple funcîion 

1 
as u = -- could never be object of the transmutation. E.-cceptional 

l-m ) 
point8 must therefore be admItted. But how many, and ho,", situated? 
A funcîion whieh within a certain cÏt'cle is equal to 1, outside it 
equal to 2, and on its cÏJ'cumfel'ence indefinite, is that a regulal' 
function? I Etc. 

All these and similal' questions BOURLI!:T has avoided by adding 
at once, in the definition he is going to give of a 1'egular function, 
the words dans un dornrtine de myon Q. It may be assumed however, 
that BOURLET, when he spoke of a l'egular function, always had in 
view, consciously or ulleonseiously, a dejinite domain, in which 
the functioll in question is to be l'egular, no matter ho,", it behaves 
in a domain ontside it. Indeed, if mattel'/) are put in that way, 
everything tallies. Moreover, the short parenthetie clause, thrown In 

at random, as it were, speaks for the eorrectness of this view. 
We consequentlJ assume as BOURfJET'S intention that the functions 

to whieh the transmntation is to be applied, are regula,' in a certain 
circulal' domain round a point ,'Vo, no matter how sueh a function 
has been defined elsewhere; further that the same holds for the 
transmuted of these funetions, and that this marks the transmutation 
to a 1'egulal' one, independent of the question whether or not it 
pl'oduces funetions with the same property for all functions that 
are regular in a neighbourhood of va. When, therefore, BOURLET 
speaks of a regular transmutation, we shaIl,assume that is meant: 
regulal' with respect to a cfrtain functiol1rt I ,field. 

With regard to this F. F., BOURLET taeitly makes two important 
hypotheses. He begins lus pro of with the ronstruction of the series 
of functions 

. (20) 

with which the series (1) is going to be built up, aIJd he deduces 
it from the funetions into which the series of integl'al powers of x 

.v0
, mI, , . " mm,. . . . • .• (21) 

is transformed by T. Oonsequently it has been tacitly supposed that 
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the functions (21) fU1'In part of the F. F., oj T, in other words, 
that any function of the sel'Ïes 

(22) 

into which (21) is transformed by T, is l'egular in a neighbour
hood of .vo• 

This tacit supposition, howevel', is essential. To see this we 
observe that, If we start f1'orn the supposition that a series of the 
form (1) represents the glven transmutation, the existence of the ~'s 
follows from this. For, th at series is finite for any functlOn of the 
series (21), consequently its convel'gence is beyond dOllbt; we find, 
if m l • 1n 2 , • •• are the binomial coefficients of m, 

• (23) 

in which Ihe last member is asymbolic form, indicating that in 
the expansion of the binomium ak must be replaced by fik, and in 
the term without a, that is the vne with XIII, the factor aO must 
be added. 

Thus, if we should suppose that xln has not a tl'ansmuted fOl' 
every integer m, the existence of the series (1) would at once be 
excluded. 

On the other hand, howevel', the a's are completely determined 
by the g's; for from (23), by respectively writing m = 0, 1,2 ... , 
we can solve the fnnetions ao, al> a" ... , giving 

. . . . (24) 

where the second member is again a symbolic binomium, in the 
expansion of whieh gk must be replaced by Sk, whereas in the 
term without-g, th at is in (-x)m, the factor g must be added. 

The second supposition we have in view, not less essential for 
the theorem, is since follows: There is a cil'cle (a) to which all ~'s 
belong. If thIS were not the case, the lower limit of the radii of 
convel'genee of the functions (22) would be equal to zero (without 
the limit being re~ched, since this would not agre"e with the snpposition 
al ready made, that all fs are regular in xo)' The existence of the 
series (1), in a neighboUl'hood of xo. for other than rational integral 
functions, is th en appal'ently excluded as weIl, however small this 
neighbourhood may be taken. Only in the point .1'0 itself aresult 
would not necessarily be impossible, but in every case 1:0 eould 
not be considered as a cent1'(j of a domain. 

We may therefore assume that it must have been HOURI.ET'S 

intention to make this second supposition as weIl. 
That there is a circle (a) to which all fa belong, also ag rees 
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with our conception of the nature of a functional field, as we 
set fo/,th in N°. 9: we stated thel'e that the F. F. will of course be 
of snch a nature that all its functions are l'eglllar in a common 
domain, which we have called the numerical field of the' functions 
(N. F. F.); this is here the circle (a). It further follows from (24) 
that all a's bélong to that same cÎl'cle. On the othel' hand, it can 
be inferred from (23) th at, if all (l'S belong to a circle (a), this is 
also the case with the g's, but PINCHERLE proves that the dornain 
of validity of the series (1) extends moreover over an infinite aggre
gate of ot her, transcendent functions, of which all transmuted belong 
to the circle in question. 

The functions am having thus been constructed, BCURJ,ET says: 
"Considérons alors la série (1) 

P( ) _ + al , + a. "+ . u = aou - u - u ... , 
11 21 

pour touté fonction régulière U qui rend cette se ne convergente, 
cette égalité défimt llne transmutation additive, uniforme, continue 1) 
et réguhère". These statements are not further explained by him, 

Here, in the first place, the mode of exp7'ession does not seem 
exact to me; we can say: "pour toute f(Jrlction régulière cette égalité 
définit une transmutation un~fo1'1ne et 7'~qulière, but not: "pour toztte 
fonction régnlière cette égalité définit une transmutation addltive" or 
"continue"; for an operation cannot be additive fol' one function, 
nor can it be continuozts sin ce for the idea "additive" at least two, 
for the ldea contlllllons, in any case an irljinite number of functions 
are wanted. The meaning, however, cannot be othel' than the one 
whlch would be expl'essed if the words "ponr toute fonction régulière" 
were replaced by "pour l'ensemble des fonctlons réguhère& considéré." 
But in that case it follows at once from the Î1westigation in N°. 13 
(2nd commnmcation) that the statement, at least s~ far as I regards 
continuity, cannot be tl'ue in its genera,lity; for, we fOllnd there 
that the series PZt is convel'gent for all functions belonging to a C'Îl'cle 
((3) in all ,the points of the corrm;ponding domain (a), but that it 
does not represent an operation that is continUOltS in the fnnctional 
field of these fllnctions wlth regard to tbe N.F.O., the continuity 
being disturbed in the point :c = a. . 

Since, however, the fnrthel' l'easoning, from which it must appeal' 
that Pu is identical with Tu, is based on the pl'etended cóntinuity 
of Pu, the proof must be considered as incol'l'ect. It might be still 

L) The italics al'e my own. The statement that the transmutation is regular 
cannot be objected to if the convergence of the series is uniform In the N.F. 
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meant that the continl1ity of Pu conld be deduced ftom the 8'ltpposed 
continuity of Tu, and th at aftel' this the identity of Pu alld Tu 
lllight be proved. But this idea would not do either, and it may 
be convenjent to set forth this somewhat more cleal'ly, as it may 
contribute to enable us to understand the l'ather restl'icted tendenr-y of 

} 

the 'theol'em X of BOURLJ<:T. This theorem is of great importance as 
it states, broadly speaking, that an arbitrary transmutalÏon may be 
developed into a series of integral positive powers of the special 
transmutation D; in this respect it is to be compared with the 
theorems of TAYWR or lVIAC-LAURIN in the theory of f~nctions. 

15. Before starting with the statement in qnestion we shall for 
the sake of brevity introduce a name for the transmutation we have 
gradually begnn to realize; we shall call'such a tran~mutation norrnal . 

.A n01'flwl, addJtive transmutation is therefore a transmutation for 
which the following holds: 

1. There is a functional field F (T), all the fllnctions of which 
belong to a cil'cle (a), for which fllnctions the transmlltahon produces 
as result funC!tions belonging all to a circle (a). 

2. All mtional inte,qral fllnctions belong to the field. 
3. The transmutation is continuo'lts in the pair of associated fields 

F(T) and (a) . 
.A n01'rnal transm u tation therefore is al ways regulm', without the 

reverse being necessary. Jt further follows ft'om the definitlOn in 
connection WJth the propel'ty of continuity of a complete transmntation 
that any sneh transmutation IS also n01'nwl. On the other hand, 
however, so far I can see, it cannot be pro\ ed that the series, 
which answel'S to a norrnal tl'allSmutation, has also nE'cessarily the 
propertJ~ of completeness. 

The circle (a) may be equa! to and smaller or greater than (a); 

the first is fol' example the case with the transmutation D-l, the 
second and third with the operation of substitution SOl' if w is 
respectively equal to ~ tV and 2x (xo = 0). 

We now develop an arbitrary function u of F (T) mto a series 
of powers 

If we write 

CPm (x) = (Jo + (Jl (.v-.vo) + ... + (Jm (x-.'uo)m (25) 

the fundamental series 
CfJo(tu), 9\(''1)), ' .. CfJm(x), ••• • • • (26) 

converges in the domain (0') unifol'rnly towal'ds the fllnction u, 
because u belongs to (a). 
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The functions ak have now been constructed in such a way that 
for all integl'al values of 'k 

\ 

T( xk) = P (.vk) 

On account of the additive prope/'ty of Tand P, in connection 
with the fact that the quantrties rpm(X) are rational integral functions 
of m, it follows fl'om this that 

T (rp11l (x)) = P (CJlm (x»). . • . . , . (27) 

Since, now, the series of functions (26) in the domain (a) con
vel'ges Ilniformly to u, it follows from the snpposed continuity of 
T (cf. the second form of the definition of sm'ies conttnllity in N°. 9, 
2nd commllnication) th at the series of functions 

T «(Po (x», T (CPl (.1'») ,. ., T «(Pm (til), ... 

in the domain (a) converges unifol'mly towards 'lu. The same there
fore takes place accordrng to (27) with the series 

P (rpo (x»), P(rpl (x), .. ' P(tplll (x»), . '" 
which we ex pre ss in the usual notation 

T(u) = lim P (rplll (x)) , . , . (28) 

with the restriction that this equation is valid in the circle (a). 
It appears therefore that from the premises follows that lim (p(Pm (,'IJ)) 

exists in the whole N F. But the existence of P lim (cp1/! (m)) = P(u) 1) 
does not follow from this. Neither had this been asserted by 
BouRLET, who had expressly assumecl that P~t exists. But even 
if this is done it has not yet been proved that Tu = Pu, since we 
are not allo wed to conclude without more that 

lirn P(rpm(x)) = P (lirn rpm(X» . . . . . (29) 
m=oc m=oo 

This conclusion might be drawn if lt were already Jmown that 
the transmutation P is ('ontinuous in the F. F. and the N. F. 
consider'ed, but from the example quoted alt'eady in N°. 13, we 
may infer that the eaoistence of P inV a pair of associated tields 
does not impIy its continuity in the same fields. Yet, some one 
might ask: Is it perheps possible to prove that P is continuolls for 
the special fundamental series (26), of whlch lt is the limit, and 
which mel'ely consists of rational integml fUIIctions? ln th at case 
too (29) would have been pl'oved. 

Let us sllppose therefore that the series Pu exists in the domain 
(a) for a certain fllnction u of F (T), of whJCh thè circle of 
convergence (1'), on account of the form of the series P, is of 
course greater than (a). We substitllte, in the terms of P, for the 
function u and lts derivatives their developments in series, which 

1) Cf. the examples in Nos. 16 and 17. 
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now also hold in the domain (a). ~"or shortness we write ()J -.To = y, 
and indieate the eoeffit'ients in the various derlvatives by means of 
a('cents. We then obtain the foJlowing schemes 

P(rpm(''IJ» = ao (00 + '" + om'ym) + 
+ al (o'p + .. , + 0'711-1 ym-l) + 
-f 

..L (n) (11) 
, an (00 + .. ,. + Om-n ym-n) + 
+ 

(m) + alllop • 

P(u) = ao (00 + .. , + Omym) + aD (Om+l ym+l + ... ) + 
+ al (/,'0 + '" + O'm-l ym-I) + al (O'mym + ... ) + 
+ 

+ ( (n) + + (n) m-n) + ( (n) m-n+l + ) + an 00 • • • Om-n y an Om-n+l Y ••• 

+ . . 

Now, It is first possible to find, COl'l'espondmg to a glven ar'bitrary 
srnall number 8, an integer Q, sueh that we have in a point ()J of 
the domam (a) at the same time 

. lP (1t) - Pn (?t)1 <8 
I P (f/Jm (m» - lim P «(Pm (,'IJ» I < 8 

m=-oo 

in this Pneu) repl'esents the,... sum of the fil'st n + j ter'ms of the 
series Pu. If this has been done fhe only thmg left is fo compare 
Pnu and Prpm(x) tor values of 12 and m?"Q. It 15 sufficienf to think 
lI~?.n, for if we choose n>m, the contribution whieh the terms in 
p'{lt, for which n>m, produce for the 'dlffel'ence between P, ~t and 
Prp1ll(''IJ) would be smaller than 28, because we have alt'eady m?.Q. 

If we therefoJ'e ehoose m?.n, we have for the dlffel'ence between 
P,,(u) and Prplll(x) the following seheme 

Pn(u)-P«({m(m» = aD (0,11+1 ym+l + .. ~) -I--
+ al (c'mym + . ,.) + 
+ , . (31) 
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Now, it is far from certain that this amount may be l'endered 
arbitrarily smal!. When rz has been fixed (n = no 5 Q), an integer 
M> no may be ebosen such, that the part indicated by tlle bracket 
is smaller than Ei, for rn 5 M, but since M fol' this purpo'se has 
perhaps to be chosen 1nuch lw'ge7' than no, the remaining palot of 
tbe seheme may contain ,an impo1'tant numbe1' of terms, so that 
nothing is to be said about the total amOllnt of them. Fol', though 
the complete, that is infinite series produce an amount smaller than 
21! in the horizontal rows from the ordinal number n + 1 down to 
rn, - as it follows from the tlrst of the inequalities (30), - this need 
not at all be the case with the 'fi11ite pal'ts of those series, if terms 
of different a1:qument oecur in them. _ 

So it appears impossible to prove, even when both membe,'s exist,_ 
tbe equality (29), and, with this BOURLET'S theol'em X in its genemlity 
becomes ill usory. Also PINCHERLE, who gi yes the same development 
and caUs it "série fonctionelle de TAYLOR", pomts out that the latter 
does not hold without more, and that it bas to be investigated in 
each special case. He does not mention, however, a category of 
cases, in which its validity may be stated, and from the prereding 
in vestigation it is clear that this is not at all easy: we see for instance 
that it is not sufficient that the expl'esf!ion (31) for the natural majomnt 

u of the function u, that is 

;; = /00/ + /01/ Y + /02/ y2 +,., ,,(y=tc - /IJ o) 

may be made al'bitrarily small in all the points of the domain (a), 

in order to deduce from this tbat this holds as weil for uitself; 
this would only be possible if all a's were also m~jorant functions. 

Though Lhe preceding investigation leads to a negative result, yet 
it is not without interest, as f,'om it clearly appears, what is wanted 
for a statement of the theorem: without a special supposition COJl
cerning the a's we cannot arrive at a result. As to this point, we 
have seen that the series Pis, shortly speaking, continuous, if it 
represents a complete transmutation 1). 

1) ft ought not to be supposed that I if Pu exists in the domain (/Z) for an 
arbitrary function of F (T), the completeness of P would follow from it. This 
would only be the case if the functional field F(T) contained all the funclions 
belonging to a certain circle (Q), but it is not at all unimaginable that T is defined 
in such a way that this is Dot the case. 
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We tberefore snppose, more exactly, tbat the transIDntalion P is 
complete in the circnlar domain (a), with centl'e .To' which forms 
the nllmerical field of operation of T; fnrther that tbere are among 
the fllnctions belonging to the domain ((j) cOrl'esponding to (a), such 
as are conlained in the F.F. PCT) of T; the aggregate of these 
functions we represent by p,eT). The equation (28) now holds in 
the N. F. O. (a) of T for all functions contained in the F. F. of T. 
A fortiOl'i the equatiol1 holds in the domain (a) fOl' a function 1J, of 
PICT). But we fUl'ther h~ve 

lim P (rPm (:v)) = Pu • . .• " (29a) 
( 

For 1° thel'e is, because u belongs to ((j), a rÎl'cle (Q) > cm, in 
which the fundamental sel'ies (26) convel'ges uniju7'rnZ1j towal'ds Zt, 

and- 2° the series P, on account of its completeness in (ft) wilh 
l'egal'd 10 (iJ), is contilluou,~ in any associated pair of fields, ot wInch 
(a) is the N.F. and tbe F.[<'. consist& of the funclions belonging to 
(Q) (ei'. N°. 12, 2"d communication). 

From (2~) and (29) it now f~lIows that 

T(u) = P(u) 

this eqllation being valid in the domain (a) and for the functionB of 
PI(T), -

We now have pl'Oved a limited validi ty of l1Ac· LA URIN'S 1) lheol'em 
fol' the functional ('alculus, whic'b is expressed in the following 
pl'oposition: 

1f the sel'ies P, answel'in.q to a nor rn a 1 fldditive tmnsmutotion T, 
is COlli P let e in the circulm' dV1iwin (ft), which jU1'1ns the N .F, O. 
oj T, we have in, tlûs dOlllain 

I 

• T(u) = P(u) 

jur surft functions oj the juncûvnl1! field F(T) of T as belvng to 
tfte clrcle (rl) c01'respondinp to (a). 

W,th Ihis fOl' the first time, in so far as I know, an exaC'tly 
detined r,ategory of cases has been given, IJ1 which TAYLOR'S Ibeorem 
fOl' Ibe fllllel IOn al ca!eullls may he btated. 

It follows fl'om' it thaI, oefole we rail Pl'oeeed to l!Je frealment 
of this Iheol'em, we have fil~t 10 eOllsidel' tlWSf f:elÏeR of the fOI m 
(1). willeh I'epl'el-enl a corn,dete IlammutallOlI. The IlealOlt'ul of' 
theol'em Xl of BOUR1.ET 1lIl\~t lhelpfore pi e('ede Ihe olie of 1I1eOl enl X. 

Obsel'valiolls 16t • We have 1101 ,vlOlnl~d lhe gPI1( 1'I'IIIIy h,l HIPI'0A-

I) We call Ihe PI'oposilion e~pf'ci'\\Iy thl'lirem of MAC·LAURIN \\llen \\'1' (lPII,,-e 
it as a ~pp('ial case 10 the gem'l ui t!u'(wpn of TA YLOR Wbll h "'f' Hl P Il-0 lig 10 

trl'at in N '. 11). 

I'rol'('edings Royal Aead. Am4el dam. Vol XX. 
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ing that P is complete in lhe whole N.P O. (fI) of T. For if P were 
only complete in a certain part (al) of this N.E'., we would simply, 
in order to be able to apply the theorem, have to I'eplace the first 
pair of fields by anotheJ', of which the nUYne1,ical field is the part 
(al) menHoned. 

2nd. We ha.ve spoken of the part Fl (T) that the functional field 
F(T) of T has in common with that of P, formed by the functions -
belongmg to ({3). In this room has been 1eft for the possibility that 
not all functions belonging to ((3) form part of F (T). Should this 
case, ho wever, be realised, then the seri5ls P produces of course 
at once the "analytlc continuation" of Tover rhe fUl1ctional field 
formed by the functions in question. Any definition of l' for these 
functions that should lead, to another result, wonld make of T a 
transmntatlOn, which would be no longer continuous fot' the extended 
F.F. The reason for it is that a funrtion of the F.F. addeel to it, 
is the limit, in the domain ({3), of the fundamental series (26), all 
functions in which form already part of the unrompleted F.F. 
Consequently we have agam for snch a function in the domain (a) 
the equation (27) 

l' (rp7ll (m» = P «({Jm (.21», 
from wbich we deduce here, by passing to limits 

lim '1' «({Jm (m)) = P (u), 

(27) 

(28a) 

the counterpart of (28). Jf, howevel', T should keep its property 
of continuity in the extended F.F., the left-hand member ought 
to be made eqnal to Tu. For, if we have {3>(J, the function u, 
which in the domain ({3) is the limit of the fundamental series (26), 
is th is a fortiori in (6). And if we have fJ< (J, and we want to in
clude gll functions belonging to (fJ) in the new F.F. of T, the 
nUHlet'ical field of the functions is na longer (0) but ({:J), so that now 
in tlte latter we ha\'e u = lim CPm (x). 

16. We now apply "MAC-LAURIN'S theorem" to a few examples. 
We cOJlsider a nelghbourhood of the origin 0, and the operation 
T = D-l, which transforms a function u into the integral of that 
function, the origin tIJ = 0 being taken as the lower limit of the 
integratlOn. Thjs is a nm'mal additive tmnsmutation. For in the 
fil'st place it produces fOI' all functions belonging to a certain circle 
(6), functiöns belonging to the very smne circle, with whicn the .conditions 
under 1 and 2 for a normal additive tranbmutation are satisfied 
(with a =(J). It is furthel' continuvus in tbe pair of fields connected 
with this; fOl', cOl'responding to any aI'bitrarily smaJl nllmber T, 
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there is a number li, such that in the w hole field t~) 

ID-1 (u) I < T, if Mu < d, 

wh ere Mu is the maximum modulus of u in th at same domain (a), 
which here represents both the N. F. F. and the N. F. O. of T. 
})-1 is a fOl·tiod continuolls with regard to the same N. F. (a) in 
any F. F. of functions belonging to a greatel' ciI'cle tlJan (a). 

Fol' the -construction of the series P we have 

" 

x 

f 
a;k+1 

~k= zkdz=--
- k I' +, 

o 
If this resuIt is substituted in the formula (24), we find, if mk 

indicates the binomial coefficient of 111 for the ordinal nllmbel' k, 

We now have 
111 111+1 

~k (m+ 1)";+1 (-IJk+l= ')? (m+ 1)z(_1)i = (1-1)111+1 = 0 - ..... -1 0 

80 th at 

Oonsequently 

111 

E (m + 1)k+t{-1)k+1 = - I. 
o 

D-l ~t thel'efore answers to the "series of 1\hc-LAURIN" 

The upper limit 

(Ix = lim lam 1;;- . • It- . • 
111 = a;, 

(6) 

is hel'e equal to l.cl; the upper limit a (a) ofax, for the domain (a), 
is thel'efol'e equal to a, and the tmnsml1tation is complete in the 
domain (a), wlth a corresponding domain (rJ), the radius of which, 

, -
according to the formula (7) (1 st communication), IS detel'mined by 

{j=a + a= 2a. 
, 30* 
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According to the theqrem proved, we have now in the domain (~) 
p (u) = D-1 (n), 

fol' all fllnctions belongi~g to (2a), since these functions a fOl'tiori 
belong to (a), and therefore form part of the functional field of D-1. 

The sel"Ï€'s Pu does not converge, in the circle (a), tor functions 
that belong to «(I), without belonging to (2a). On account, ho wever of 
wh at we stated at tile beginning of tllis number about the contiJluity 
of !)-1, the I'ela.tion (28) must hold, for the functions rnentioned, in 
the domain (a); th is relation here takes the fOl'm 

D-' (u) = lim P (C(m (x)). ., . (32) 
m=~ 

We shall illustrate this by an example. Let be given ~ < a < 1, 
we have then 

in which 

1 
u = ---= 1 + 2,'1] + ., . + (m + 1) ,'1]1n + ' , " 

(1- X)2 

pm (x) = 1 + 2,'1] + ' , , + (m + 1) ,'1]111, 

,is a function that does belong to (ct) but not to (2a) The tran.s
formation D-1 gives fol' this in the whole dornain (a) 

, :L 

( 1) ~dZ D-1 -- = 
(1_.1)2 (1-z)2 

o 
The series P becomes 

X 

1--m' 

. p(_l_) =_1 ~~('_l)I/.(-:--)m+l, 
(l-m)' 1-m ~ 1 m 

, (33) 

This sel'ies diverges .in a cel'tain part of Ihe cil'rIe (n), for exampl'e 
in the point on Ihe real axis .1' = a, since a>!, We shall show 
now in a dh'fCt way I,hat the limit (32) in tlle 'lV/wie domain (a) 
exisls and is equal 10 (33), 

We thet'efol'e wl'Ïle, somewhat extensively 

,'1] 
-Ijl/.='I' 
l! 

111
3 

11 

+-P'I<= 3/ 

. / 

.'lJ1Il+l () 
( 1 ' 111 - ,lil (m > 1 ).' /1(1 = 
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If these equations are added aecording to columns, the sum of the 
coefficients for the kth column is equal to j + (1-1 )k, that is 1 fol' 
every column, and we see how in this way the binomial eoefficients, 
though i'l1c1'easin,q to~al'ds the l'ight, balanee eaeh othel'. By this it 
is explained how it comes that the series al'isen aftel' the summation 
in question 

" m (1~-,1,m+l ) 
P('{m (tu)) = tu + IU" + " , + .vm+1 = , 

l--llJ 

has still a limit fot' all values of .'IJ in the domain (IC) fol' 111 = 00 , 

whereas bj snmmation acC'ording fo horizOlll:1l l'01VS wben they al'e 
infinite, a limit does not exisLfol' all sueÏl like values. We linitely 
al'l'ive at 

, , m 
l'Lm P(Pm (x)) = --, 

'7Il=CtJ l-.v 

agl'eeing witl! the right-hand mem her of (3:3). Thlls the general 
fOl'lllulà (28), aceol'ding 10 whieh li1n P ,,ut (,I') 111 the whol/'! F. F. of 
T, thel'eft/I'e eventually also uUlside Ihe F. F. of P, mllst exist and 
be eql\al to Tu, has been proved dirwt/y in this spe('lal ('ase. 

17. As a seeond example we ronsldel' the s1ll,stitution. Let w (.v) 
or shortly w be the fnnction th at is to he snbstill1led fOl' 'x, and 
Jet us take again as N, F, of T = Sw a neighbOIll hood of 0; 
we have tlten to surrosp that 0 is an 07'dinll1'y point of w (,r) and 
that the N. F. of 8,) is a domain wit/tin the eit'cle of convel'gence 
(A) of w, say a rit'cle with radius ft < A. In order to see wlHch 
grollp of fllnctions have a tl'ansTlmted in (11), we consider the COI'
responding domain 2 of (a), which is obtained by confOl'mal l'epre
sentation of the reltttion .v' = w (,c), and is a domain )'ound Ihe point 
x = w (0). Let tile maximum modulus of this domain be (J, then 
Sw pl'odnees for all fUllctions belonging to the eit'cIe (a) a uniquely 
determined transmnted v(.l') in the domain (a). These transmuted 
belong to the circle (a); for ,it follows from the equation 

v (m) = Sw (u (.e)) = 1t [w (.1')] 1 

on account of the well-known theol'J abollt functions of fllnctions 
that v~.c) is 1'e!/ular in the domain (a~ incll1ding the Cil'ClllIlfel'elice. 
The conditions under 1 and 2 for a nOl'mal additive transmntation 
are thel'efol'e satisfled, Sw is flIl'ther continuozfs in the pail' of fields 
in view: if u(x) tend~ towal'ds zero in the N, 11', F" th at is the 
domain (IJ), this is a fortiod the case in the domain ,!~, whieh lies 
within. (0); thus v(x) = u r w(,v)l tends towards zero in tbe N,F.O, (a), 

The tl'ansmutation S61 thel'efot'e is nOl'ma.l. Fol' the constl'uction 
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of the eOl'responding series P we bave ~111 = wm, which, substituted 
into (24) gives 

am= (w -:v)m 

SOl (u) answers therefore to the "serIes of MAC-LAURIN" 

~ (W-:ll)ll/. 
p (u) = '--: u{m) • 

~ mI 
o 

rr:he functions am (.c) are regu lar in (a), since it had been assumed 
tbat a is smaller than the radius of convergence A of w (x); the 
number 

1/1=~ 

is limited in (a) aud its upper limit is 
a (a) = Iw (mm) - J!m I, 

if XII! is the point on the eircllmfel'enee of (a), where ax attains its 
maximum value, The series Pu represents tberefore a transmutation 
that is complete in (a), with a corresponding domain ({J) tbe radius 
of which is determined by 

(J= a + I w(mm) -mm I· 
The F. F. of P is in most cases a pm't of the one of S.J' because 

as a rnle fJ> 6. For we have in general, if .x" is the point on the 
circumference of (a) where w (iV) assumes its maximum modulus (J, 

{J= I:v ln I + Iw (.vm) - a.'m I> Imal + Iw (,v,,-) - mO"l 
> Im .. + w (ma) - mal = IrL' (ma) I = 6. 

If, hOWeV81', w (mm) bas the same argument as :Cm, (J is equal to 
I w(:cm) I; the resuIt {J > 6 or 

Iw (mm)1 > Iw (,Va) I 
wOllld then be iriconsistent with tlle meaning of w (xO"); in this case 
tbe points :Cm and XO" must coincide, as weIl as the circles (6) and ({J), 
so that now the F. F. of P is exactly equal to the one of S.J' 

In any case all funetions belonging to ({J) form paJ't of the F. F. 
of S; thel'efore according to the theorem pI'oved we have fOl' those 
functions, in tbe domain (a), 

SOl (u) = P (u). 
We already observed in tbe discussIOn of an e.xample of th is 

series P, in N°. 7 (2nd communication) that it migbt be dedueed at 
onee from the ordinary theoreI]1 of TAYWR of the theory of functions. 
Indeed, if we write 

SOl (u) = u [w (m)] = u [m + (w (.'IJ) - .'IJ)] , \ 

it appears that S~J 'tt in the point ,xl of tbe domain (ll) may be 
developed in the s~d~$ of TAYLOl\ 
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if the ci1'cle with Xl as centre and 
100 (Xl) - XII 

as radius lies within the domain of convergence of u (x). But tbis 
is evidently exactJy the case when u belongs to the circle with U 
as centre, and 

(J = a + 1 00 (xm) - :11111 I 

as radius, owing to the signification of tCm• We arri ve th us at the 
same result as higher up, so that the theorem of TAYLOR for the 
functional calcuZtts, in case the operatlOn is a substitutlOll, may at 
once be deduced from that same theorem of the theol'y of functions. 

Now that this has become evident, the fact th at the theorem of 
TAYLOR is exactly valid for the functionaJ calculus, if th~ series P 
in question l'epresents a complete tl'ansmutation, appears in a cleal'er 
light. Fol" wlth l'egard to the conve1'gence of a series, the behaviour 
of the terms at infinity only is decisive, and we can say now that 
any series of the nature in question behaves, as regards its terms 
at mfimty, in a cerlain sense as a substitution. For, since 

1 

ax = lim I am I;;; 
m=~ 

we have for large rn app1'oximately (at least 1'01' an infinite number 
of terms) 

so that, in a definite point X, the modulus of am beha\'es for grefl,t 
values of m as the mth power of a positive number ax' This, now, 
is also the case for the substitution, whel'e this' number is ax = Ioo(,v)--,vl; 
only the behaviour in question has already been present here f1'01n 
t!te ji1wt va lues of m. 

The dOlIlain in which the series P corresponding to a transmuta
tion converges for a certain fu.nction tt is naturally smalle?' than the 
circle of convergence (1') of u, because the series Peonsists of powers 
of Dlt. lf therefore the numerical field of opel'ation (a) of T is 
g1'eate1' than the numerical field of the functions' (0), Ptt will not 
exist everywhel'e in (aj for Sltclt functions of F(T) as do belong 
to (a), but not to (a). But the limit-relation (28), 

Tu= lim P(CPm(a:)). • . . (28) 

must necessariJy be fulfilled everywhere in (a) for the last mentioned 
fUllctions. 
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The operation of sllb.;titlltion fumishes simple examples of' this, 
If we have w (x) = ~ ai, a N F,O, (ft) = 26 answers 10 the N,F,F, (IJ), 

Let us bllppose ~ < () < 1, then we have 1 < a < 2, The fUllction 
I 

~t = -- fOl'IW; pal't of the F,F, of 81;;:r, but does not be long to Ihe 
l-ill 

C'Ïrele (a); the tl'allslIIllted of it is 

V=S~:r(_l )=_2 , 
1 lIJ 2 ~x 

, (34) 

alld d()e~ bl IUllg 10 (a) 

Fot' tilt' :,eJ'le:, /) we have hel'e 

- ( 1) 1 <Xl 
P -- =-- 111 ( 

1 - .'IJ. 1 a: 0'" 
(

X )111 1)'/1 ---- , 
2 (I x) 

whi<-h f'011Il berornes illusorj' in the point .1 = 1. We shall now 
show in 'a diJ'ect way, that the limit (28) does exist eveJ'ywheJ'e in 
(a), and is eq nal to (34), 

We have here 

<pm = 1 + .IJ + .'IJ~ + 

(-1)'11 :. '(m = 
( ) 

(m) 

~ 2 mI 

lf these eqnations are added acrording to columns, the snm of 
the coef'ficlents for the (k + 1)th column is eqlJal to 

so that we arrive at 
(1 - i)k = (i)k, 

m 

P «(Pm (.v» = '\ k U m)k 
~ 
·0 

This expression has indeed, since te < 2, in all points of Ihe circle 
(a) a Itmlt- 1'01' m = 00, the latter being equal to Ihe right-hand 
member of (34), 
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Bacteriology. - "ReSe(lrche.~ t'elating to the Etiolag!! of Febris 
E.eantftemflticus. By Dr. O. J. O. VAN HOOGENHUYZE. (Uommn

ni('ated by Prof. C. EYKMAN). 

(Communicated in the meeting of June 30, 19 17). 

Man.y researchel's have heen engaged in studying the callsation of 
Febl'Ïs exanthematiclls, and sever'aI ol'ganisms have alt'eady heen 
looked upon as tbe eansatlve agent of tbis diseabe, slleh as protozoa, 
spirilla, diplo,'occi and diplobacilli. Oonsidering, that even in snch 
cases in which the re~eareher sllc('eeded in growing pUl'e cllltllreE 
from the blood Ol' from all ol'gan, the sevel'al findipgs did not agree, 
or did not seem to agree in e\'ery respect, so that we do not know 
what to think of them, all these inqniries are looked at askal\ce 
and it is generally a('know ledged that tbe rea I etiologiral factor bas 
not yet been fonnd. Every one pursl1Î1ig tbis line of research ShOllld, 
therefol'e, r record his results for the pUl'pose of comparison with 
those thus I far obtained. Fortnnately cases of spotted typhus are 
few and far between in Holland. Wben, tberefore, same rases oc
cUl'l'ed at Amstel'dam a few montbs ago, I seized tbe oppol'tunity to 
study tbem, and determined to pnblisb my obsel'vationR- for the 
reasans stated above, altbough I for one feel convinced tbat one 
mvestlgation is not of gl'eat value. The patients were treated in the 
Wil bel rnina-Hospital. Thl'ough the kindness of Dr. KUIPER, the Dil'ector, 
and of DI'. V. ZADlU,HOFF, the pbysician of the ward, I was in a 
position to examine the blood of one of the patients who was still 
very in. 

This pa~ient F. W. R., 59 years of age, was admitte~ to the 
Hospitaion Feb, 24, On the 20th he had had chills. On the 21 st he 
was luid up with head-ache, gripes, and back-aehe. 

Status praesens : Patient does not look ill, does not complain; 
throat: somewhat red; tongue: coated and tremnlous when put out; 
full puls'e, not dicrotic; Lungs, heal·t: na anomalies ; Bowels: present 
nothing particular. Patellar reflexes: high; p]antal' reflexes: normal. 
Many -roseolae on chest, belly, back, arms and legs. WIDAL negative, 
In the mine much albumin, mllch urohilin. Sediment: same red, 
and white blood cOl'puscles, kidney-epitheliuUl, same cylindel's, Blood: 
number of leucocytes 7000, Temperatme: See list J. 
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Temperature 1. Pat. F. R. 

Febr. Mareh. 
24 25 26 27 28 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 

40° 
'J' V\-hf r A A 

CelsIUS 

I 
V V V "V \ ~ ~ 

~ 

'\ ." r lA 1\ 39° 
y rv \ f\ V ~\ ~ 

- I~ "\ 

\ 
On March 2, 1 drew by means of a syl'inge ± 20 e.c. of blood 

from a bl'achial vein (of course with rhe necessal'y aseptie precau
tions). Immediately I transfél'red 1/2 to 1 e.c. of the blood to tubes 
filJed with 10 c.e. }'espectively of tap water, 0.25 °10 NaCI, 0.5% 
NaCl, 0.75 % NaCl., peptonewater, ascites-glycerin.bouiIIon, (1 e.c. 
ascites fluid, 9 e.c. of bouillon, 0.4 e.c. of glyeerin) and 2 % ammo
nium oxalate, two tubes of each sort. The fluids were beated to 
body-temperature and in going from the laboratory to tbe hospital 
alld vice "ersa I took preventive meaSUl'es to insure security from 
cooling down. I made use of water and sevel'al amounts of common 
salt, because, if NICoul!], CONOR and OONSEII. al'e rig'ht in assel'ting 
that the virus is contained chiefly in the leucocytes, I could thereby 
libern.te the organisms by destroying the leucocytes. A~cOl'ding to 
GOLDBERGER and ANDERsON, howevel', who made similar experiments 
to those of the reseal'cherR just mentioned, and who pointed to their 
faulty conelusions, it may be more readily assumed thát the virus 
occurs isolated in the plasma. Howevel' th is may be, I thought fit 
to take note of both investigations. 1 gl'ew at 37° O. organisms both 
in aerobic and anaerobic cuItlll'es. To obtain the latter I put some 
pJl'ogallol and potassillm-hydl'ate upon the eotton plug and shut up 
the tubes with rubbel' stoppers. Of course I also made the neeessal'y 
eontrol-experiments. 

Aftel' inter\'als of 24 hours preparations were made of all aerobic 
cultures; the anaerobic cultures were examined only macroscopically, 
to see if there was any growth. Aftel' 3 X 24 hours preparations 
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were made also of the anaerobic: cultures. The aerobic cultures 
yielded the following results: 

Blood in water: a few diplobacilli. GRAM posiiive. 
Blood in 0.25 0/0 N aOI: a few di plobacilli GRAM positi ve. 
Rlood in 0.5 010 NaCI: a few diplobaciIIi. GRAM positive. 
Blood in 0.75 % NaCI: no micl·o-organisms. 
Blood in peptone-watel': no micro-organisms. 
Blood in aseitesglycerin-bouillon: a few diplobacHli. GRAM positive. 
Blood in ammonium-oxalate: a few diplobacilli. GRAM positiye. 
From the tubes, in which rliplobacilli had been found cultures 

~ere made upon sloped agar. 24 houl's later everything was examined 
again. The agar-tubes had all remained ste1'ile. In the other tubes 
the following was observed: 

Blood in . water: a few diplobacilli, to all appearance not many 
more than the first time. GRAM positive. 

Blood in 0.25 oio NaOI: many dipiobacilli. GRAM positive. 
Blood in 0.5 o! 0 N arI: many di plobarIlIi. GRAM positi ve. 
Blood in 0.75 0/0 N aOI: no micl'o-organisms. 
Blood in peptone-water: no micro-organisms. 
Blood in uscitesglycerin-bouillon: mther many diplobaciJli. GRAM 

might be called positi ve as weil as negative. 
Blood in 2 % ammonium-oxalate: some dipIobaciJIi, llOt many 

more than the first time. GRAl\1 positive. 
From the tnbeb in which diplobacilli were found again cultures 

were made upon sloped agal'. 
Aftel' 24 hOUl'S it appea1'ed that besides the rernains of red blood

corpuscles, also dip'lobacilIi, very much Jike those found pl'eviously, 
were present in the liql1id expressed from the agar of the agal·-tubes, 
inoculated with the blood + 0.25 NaCI and the blood + 0,5 NaOI, 
likewise in the liquid of the agar-tnbes that had been inoculated 
the day before. All the other agal'-tubes had l'emained stedle. The' 
preparations of rhe liquid-tubes were simiJar to those of the 
second day. 

The anaerobic tubes appeared Jet to be sterile. 
The question now arose if w hat had been found in the fluid 

squeezed from the agal', meant growth or whetber it had been 
evolved by inoculation. I' collected thè fluid from the several tubes 
and in~eulated it into some sloped-agar tuues, made a stabcnlture 
and added broth to the rest to tlle ratio of 1 expl'ession of water 
to 10 of broth. Aftel' 24 houI's, prepal'ations were made of the 
broth and many uiplobacilli were found. 

When watching' the agar-tubes, especially those that had been 
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inoClllated with 0.25 % and 0.5 010 NaGI + blood, the Sllrface did 
110t any more appeal' to me quite clear and transparent, thougb I 
did not see any colonies eithel'. Next day little more was noticeable. 
Howevel' one pl'eparation mad-e of it revealed diplobacilli. I 110W , 
took a piece of this somewhat tnrbid-Iooking agal' and grou11d it 
in bl'oth, 

In the depths of the stabcuJture something similar was to be 
seen; pl'epamtlons of it contained the same-: diplobacilli. Of this agar 
I also put some pieces in bl'oth. 

Prepal'ations made from these broth-tubes sbowed nllmel'ons 
diplobacilli. I marie a sllbcultUl'e of some of this bl'otb upon sloped 
agar. Only aftel' 24 hours did 1 see a few colordes appeal'. Likewise 
a few colOllles wel'e visible upon the agal' inocnlated witb expres~ion
watel', vel'y mucb like the preceding. Repeated sllb('llltuI'es llpon 
agal' resulted in .more colonies ; thollgh tbe growtb was l'ather )JOOl', 
it gmd llally seemed to progl'ess. 

The eolonies pl'odllced looked white with incident light, were 
clumped and could be ea5ily shlfted bodily with a needIe all over 
tbe agar-sul'face. I t seemed as if tbe colonies floated upon the agal'. 
Wlth transmitted light they looked bllllSh and translucent. 

The bacillt al'e not all exactly alike as to shape. We found ShOl't 
rods and longer on es. The short ones genemlly occur in pail's 
joined end to end, so Ibat they might be called dlplobaeilli. Most 
of ten the cenh'e of the longet' ones is of a lighter COIOlll', which 
renders the b!1cillus dumbbell- or biscuit-shared. Maybe we ha\'e to 
do here also with two bacilli joined end to end, or all of thern al'e 
single bacilli depl'essed in the middle? Howevel' this may be, it is 
evident that the two parts are linked together. In sorne cases we I 
rnight even term thern di plococci. thE:' cocci being slightly elongated 
(coecobacilli). See Fig, 1 and 2 of the plate. 

The bacilli (1 wiIl stick to that tel'(Il) have no spontaneous 
rnotility. They l'eadily stain with the ordinaIy dyes, most distinctly 
with cal'bol-gentian-violet, which, therefore, I made ample use of, 
also in my investigations of the bacilli in the digestive and ïntestinal 
tract of lice, With LÖF.I!'LER'S methyleneblue we can see at the poles 
more dal'kly stained gmnules, occasionally distributed all o\'er the 
body. They at'e Gl'am-positivé and non-acidproof. In ascites-glycel'm
bouillon, and in ol'dinal'y broth cultm'es, especially, tbe older ones, 
other bacilli are found among the Gram-positive bacilli, that look 
exactly like them, but are dèculot'ized. 

Tlle bacilli at'e clumped, which rendel's suspension diffieult. 
The best tempel'atUl'e fol' the gl'owth 8eems to be 37°, At room-
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ternperature they do not gl'ow at all. At first a culture was rnacle 
evel'y day; aftel' some eXfJernnents the interval could be lengthened, 
at most to about 3 weeks, this bei~g the longest inten'al alter which 
gl'owth 8eems to be possible. 

Up on . gelatin at 22° the growth is exceeding'ly tal'dy. No Iique
faction of gelatin takes place, 

U pon LÓFFLER'~ sel'urn : rather pOOl' growlh; especially the abo\'e
rnentioned gl'anules are made out here. 

Upon Endo tbe growth IS also poor.' The colonies are white and 
change to light red aftel' a few days. 

In bouillon a sedimel\t is fOl'med, The broth does, not get 
evenly tut'bid, only in tbe lower layers, 

I ndo) is not pl'Odllced. 1tlilk does not coagulate. Saccbarose-, 
lactose-, mannite-, glycose-, maltose-, raffinose-bouillon: no acid
fOl'mation, no fEll'mentation. 

In· caviae, inoculated with a suspension of this broth, a 1'ise of 
tempel'atlll'e was obsel'ved aftel' 4 or 5 days, that persisted for a 
shortel' Ol' a longer space of time as is shown in List Il. 

Temperature 11. Cavia. 
Celsius 

39° 

/' I-. (\ I r\ V\ 1\ 1\ J ~ ~ 1\ lA 
IJ ~ 

'v \I 11 / 

A t J\ 1\ A lN' 
1 ~ V' JV y 

• 
Subcutaneous injection of a suspension of the bacilli. 

They then sat quietly in a corner of the hutch and appeared to 
be ill. To a seeond injeetion a short time aftel' tlte ternpel'atlll'e had 
become nOI'mal, there wa.s no response and the temperatnl'e l'~mail\~d 
constant. To uH appearanee they had beeome immune as is shO\'\'n 
in Li~t lll. 

In OI'd91' 10 make sm'e that this was not bronght abollt by a less 
pathogenie conJition of tbe cnltUl'es, also healthy CH.\'Îae we re 
inoclllated at the same time. With them al'eaction I'eally lOok place, 

We mallaged 10 cllltivate the same'bacilliwiththesamepJ'opel:lles 
fl'orn Ihe blood dmwn from the heart of one of tlle caviae by 
means of a pUllctUl'e and that on a day on which (he tempel'aillre 

\ 
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Temperature 111. Cavia. 
Celsius 

39° 
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• 

• Subcutaneous injection of a suspension of the bacilli. 
*- lnoculated tor the second time. 
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was very high. Thi8 experiment was condllcted in the same way 
as descl'ibed above. 

Lastly I have also been abJe to study the agglutination. On the 
9th of March, i.e.' 7 days aftel' the blood had been drawn for the 
culture, I again drew some blood from the patient. The serum 
agglutinated the bacilli in a 1: 100 dilution; the serum of two 
sound subjects and a sick one (with a high temperature) only in a 
1 : 25 dilution. In a second patient, who had also suffel'ed from 
typhus exanthematicus I perfol'med an intravenous puncture 11 days 
aftel' the crisis (See List IV). I did not suceeed in cllltivating bacilli 
from the blood. The sel'Um agglutinated the bacIlli described above 
in a 1: 100 dillltion. The history of the case is briefly as f'ollows: 

17 Febr. pat. (M. J. F. V. 21 years) was down with a bad 
head-ache, gripes, fe ver, pains in the arms and legs, chills. Por 
about 3 weeks pt'eviously he had been languid. Status Praesens : 
pulse: quite ful!, not dicrotic; Coniunctiva slightly red. Diffuse 
bl'Onchitis in both lungs; patellar reflexes very hIgh, spleen did not 
seem to be enlarged, as appeared from pel'cussion, not palpable. 
Scattered roseolae on chest, back, anns, 1egs, belly, also some in 
rhe face. HemOl'l'hage fl'om the mucous membrane of the mouth; 
here and there spontaneous bleeding. The urine presents nothing 
peculiar. Numbet" of lencocytes 8000. WIDn negative. Diagnosis : 
spotted typhus. / 

It appeared, then, that the senlm of both patiellts, one of whom 
was recupel'ating, agglutinated the bacilli in ai: 100 dilntion; the 
serum of a patient suffering fl'om anothel' disease with high fever 
in ai: 23 dilution; the serum of sound subjerts also 1 : 25. 

In conneC'tion with the communications of DA RoeRA LIMA and 
TÖPFER I have examined some clothes-lice, taken from the body
linen of the first patient (R). I prepared as weil as possible the 
digestive 'and intestinal tract from the body and ground it on an 
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TemperatUl'e IV. Pat. M. V. 
Febr. Mareh. 

21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 

) 

Celsius 

400 \1\ 11 
\ I \ 

~ rv V 
I 

A A r A 

V V r '\ ~ tV VI IV V Vy ~ 

object-glass. I was fol'tunate enongh to demonstrate ol'ganisms, 
exactly similar to the baeilli desrribed above and to those deseribed 
by DA. ROORA LIMA and TÖPFER. On the photographs 3, 4 and 5 
some baeilli are distinctly visible. I eould not demonstrate these 
organisms in elothes-liee or head-liee taken fL'Om sound pel'sons nor 
in house-bugs. 

The only differenee was the sta.ining, aftel' GRAM, as thebe 
organisms were easily deeolorised (as DA ROCHA LIMA also tells us) 

I whereas tne culti vated baeilli were not. For want of material 1 wa.s 
not enabled to grow cultures from the organisms found in liee. 

Finally 1 examined several coverslips of tbe patient's blood, 
btained aftel' GIEMSA, to detect bacilli and the bodies that various 
reseal'chel'R discovered in the white bloodeol'puseles; hel'e and there 
I saw in some leneocytes in the protoplasm beside the nucleus now 
pUIIctiform bodies, now again roos with rounded ends, sometimes 
indented in the centre. This is exemplified in the figures 6,,7, 8, 
9. It is espeeially tbe Jatter that remind one forcibly of the 
organisms descl'ibed above. Staining with methyleneblue made 
everything clearel' still. 

Whethel' we l'eally have to do here with badlli whieh,on account 
of their being disposed differently in the mIcroscopie field, present 
different shapes, I will not vent11l'e to deeide. On slightly turning 
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the SCl'ew of the microseope it seems as if the point is shi,fted a 
little, so that it may be taken fol' a rodlet slightly inrlined from I 

the vertical. However tbis may be, it is at any rate remarkable tó 
observe the l'esemblance in the shape of the bacilli fonnd in the 
first flllids, the bacilli cllithated, tbe baeilli in the intestinal tract of 
the clothes-Iice and the bodies (sneb I tbink they may be ralled) 
in the wbite blood f'orpllscles ot' the patiënt. Besides these shapes 
in the leucocytes I also, tbough rarely, detected a diplobacillus in 
the coverslips, aftel' a pl'olonged research. 

It must be obsel'ved that not in all the fluid tubes bacilli were 
fonnd, although they all contained blood ft'om the same syringe 
(witb a control fol' an aseptic operation), They wel'e found only in 
those tubes in which the flnid was hypotonie relating to the blood; 
it shonld also be observed that aftel' some subrnltures, the cnltivation 
was considerably easier and the intervals between two sllccessive 
cultures rould be lengthened; again, that the bacilli then seemed to 
be less closely packed togethel' and less pathogenie. 

It is worth while to compare tbis fin ding witb those of othel' 
research ers with nu mel'ous material. 

In my judgmellt there is a gl'eat resemblance between the ol'ganisms 
found bJ DA ROCRA LIMA and TÖPFER in the body of Iiee, without 
their being ab Ie to cultimte them, and those demonstrated by me, 
Owing to lack of material I was not ,in a position fo perform 
sections in order to observe the different epithelial cells, as deserlbed 
by DA. ROCHA LIMA and was limited to covel'slips only. This may 
account fol' my organisms lying free in the field of view. Entit'e 
epithelial cells I did not see, only fragments of them. 

I am pel'sonaly inclined to think aftel' consuiting the literature, 
aecessible to me, that tile bacilli detected by us when compal'ed 
with cultures grown by varÏons expel'imenters resem bIe I most those 
of RABINOWITSOH. FOI' the sake of brevity I shall not pass in review 
all the reseal'rhes alJd only refel' to the extensive publications of 
RABINOWI'l'RCH, who comes to this final conelusion, that' in l'ealily all 
investigators have fonnd oné and the same ol'ganism, viz, short 
shapes growing in pail's. Tbe slight deviations I'e(,ol'ded. are owing' 
to the diffet'ent methods of staining. The p/'operties also agl'ee ratlJer 
weil. This is also the case with the harIllt eultivaled by me. Only 
the desel'Ïption -of the aga/'-rolonies do not apply tn my ('ulIl1I'es, 
Aecol'ding to lIim they fil'st resemhle colonies of streptoeocei (dew 
drop) and at'tel'wal'ds assnme a pale yellow eólolll'. My eolonies a/'e 
compact, white and remain so. Willt in('ident ltght they rernind one 
of colollles of staphJ toeol'ci. FOI' the I'est they are not at all ltke tllem, 
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as set forth in rny description. Tbe properties and animal experirnents 
correspond to those of RABINOWITSCH and others. RABINOWITSCH believes 
tbat the reason why so many investigators ('ould not produce a cul
ture, is that the bacilli occur in the blood principally in a certain 
period, viz. at the conclusion of the fever-period, immediately before 
the crisis, so that, as he puts it, it is not the day of the beginning 
of the disease, but the day of the crisis that is of prime impol'tance. 

I happened to collect blood from the patient on the very day 
w hen his disease had reached its acme and bis life was feared fol'. 
The followÎIlg day, ho wever, he suddenly took a turn for the better, 
but in consequence of several complications occurring with the disease, 
the temperature was not indicative of the time of the critical period. 

Those who have gl'Own these bacilli agree that it is exceedingly 
difficult to produce cultures. Freqnently tbe rods were demonstrated 
in the micI'oscopic preparations (e. g. in brodlor expression-water), 
but they cOllld not be developed any farthel'. RABINOWITSCH holds that 
the blood-serum of the patients inhibits the growth also when diluted. 
Very weak dillltions would, therefore, further the growth. Even 
·the fluid expressed from the agar be considers to be a dilution. 
Without touching the agar surface"he first puts the blood in the expres
sion-water and- only then, aftel' shaking it weIl he pours it out over 
the agar. My success in producing cnItures .may be owing partly to 
similar dilutions in my procedure, and partIy to Ihe use of hypotonic 
fluids to put t he blood in, and to the lucky circumstance of drawing 
the blood at the proper moment. 

PLOTZ and later on POPOFI!' are the only investigators who detected 
an organism considel'ed by them as the etiological factor of typhus 
exanthematicus, differing essentially f,'om all othel' organisms detected, 
this bacillus typhi-exanthematici being obligate anael'obe. 

Several investigators sllcceeded in cultivating organisms not only 
fl'om the blood, but also from the urine aud the feces of sufferers 
from typhus exanthematicu~. They were agglutinated by the blood 
of the patients. HORIYCHI e.g. produced fl'om the feces and the urine 
a paratyphus-like bacillus ; Wn,soN obtailled from urine and feces 
bacilli differing from the Bacilhls coli only in that tbey did not 
convert lactose; PREDTJETSCHENSKY managed to grow from urine, 
sputum, and bl'Onchial mu('us the same diplobacilli as from ~the 
blood; KWDNITZKY grew from honse-bugs, obtained in a typhus 
ward, a culture of small motile very virulent bacilli, called by bim 
bacillus violentus. Howevel' he refl'ains from considel'ing them as 
the agent exciting typhus exanthematicus. PETRUSCHKY collected from 
sputum rodlets which he took to be the cause of the disease; WEIL 

31 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XX. 
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and FELIX gl'ew proteus-like bacilli from urine; DIENES managed to 
gl'OW f"om two clothes-Jice taken from a patJent protells-hke bacilli, 
resembling those of WEIL-FEJ,IX. 

I will not attempt to critici ze, as I am fully aware that one rase 
camlot yield conclushre evidence, StiJl, it favours the supposition 
that 1D this patient the bacillus detected ~was indeed the cause of 
the diseabe, which bad been cIinicaIly diagnosed as "typhus ex
anthematicus", Also in my investigations questions are still left 
open, owing to lack of material. 

We now summal'Ïze our results : 
From the blood cultures were grown that may be called diplo

bacilli on account of the form and the location. The colonies upon 
agar look white with lllcident light and faint-bluish 'transparent with 
transmitted light. They are detached ti'om the agar surface and can 
easily be shifted bodily with a needie. 

The bacilli possess IlO motility, take up all dyes and their appear
ance varies with the dye selected, (finer, coarser, granular, dumbbell
or biscuitshaped). They are Gram-positive (in older cultures occasionally 
Gram-negative); tlley are non-acldpt,oof'; they form no spores. 

No growth at room-temperature, Tardy growth at 22°. Tbey grow 
best at 37°. 

GeJatin is not liquefied jupon LÖF1'J,ER'S serum there is only a 
pOOl' growth j milk does not coagulate j tbe bacJlli do not form acid 
nor indo!. No fermentation in sacchat'ose-, lactose-, mannite-, glycose-, 
and raffinose-bouillon. 

Aftel' repeated inoculations the properties change. 
I 

They are pathogenie for caviae (i e. they cause a rise of tempe-
rature) [couJd again be cultivated from the blood of these caviaeJ 
and render them immune. Througb the serum of the patient himself 
and that of another who was convalescent they we re rlumped in a 
1 : 100 dilution; through the serum of a sufferel' from another disease 
and two sound persons only in a 1 : 2,5 dilution. -

In tbe digestive and inter,tinal tract of clothes-lice, taken from the 
~ patient, organisms we,'e found resE'mbling the above-mentioned baciJIi 

and tbe Rickettsia Prowazeki oi' DA ROCHA LIMA. With them no 
culture- nor animal-experiments could be mad~ fol' want of matel'iaJ. 
The Gl'am-staining was negative here, 

In the coverslips of the blood of the patient very rarely a single 
diplobacilills was fqllnd. Tl'ue, some fQl'ms were detected outside 
the nu~·lells in some leucocytes that reminded us forcibly of the 
above-mentioned organisms (also those in lice). 

1'he Amste1'dmn Public Health Service Bacteriological Laboratory. 
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Experimental Psychology. - "lntercomparison .of S0111e 1'esults 
obtaiited in the Invesiigatio"n of Memory by the Natural and 
the E:vpel'imental 'Learning kethod." By Dl'. F. ROELS, ,(Uom~ 
m~nieated by Prof. O. WlNKLER). 

(Communicated in the meeting of June 30, i917,) 

H. 

This' paper is to be considered às a sequel to' a similar comml1- ' 
\ , ' 

nication publ!shed in the Proceedings of the Meeting of Mal'ch 31; 
'1917 Vol. XXV p. 130~, and treats more particularly of the way, 
in whieh the experimental method' benefits the spontaneOtIS tendency 
to u~e rhythm in learning by heart, 
. , Fot' the method and the technique of our investigation we l'efer to 
our fil'St communication (lbid p.' 1310). 

It bas long' been known that, under the formal conditions of 
imprinting the' m,aterial, rhythm tends lal'gely to save repetitions a~d 
learning time. In daily life people àre f!lIly convineed of tb is ; when 
they ,ha"e to' lea~n something by heart they use rhythm, In our 
expel'Ïments' this terydency was strong with the natural method (I); 
with the experimental method (H) it is still notieeable, though less 
distinet. , The. following, tables illustrate the rhythm' of the first 
l'epetition of, the series and "also how the rhyth'In varies when 
the observel' get.s more familiarised with the matel'Ïal. The 
tables , were eonstruèted as follows: The dUl'atión of the 
repetition' ,v as split into gl'OUpS, corresponding with the grouping' 
of the matel'ial aecording to the l'hythm used by the obsel'vel'. Tben 
I' determined' the tiine required" ;'01' every sy'lIable of the sevel'aL 
gl:OripS by dividing the 'time reqllÏl'ect for e'very grollp by the number 
of the syllables it contained, From these timevalues the means were 
calClllated: The inter~als" bet ween two successive 'groups were deter
mined fl'om the time elapsing from the moment the last ,sylIabie of 
a group was pronounced to that OT) whieh' the first of' the following 
group was l'ead. In shol,t, we determined the mean time falJing ,to 
every syllable of th~ gl'OUp in a learning (I.) and a l'epetition (1') 
experiment; 'when eompared with the time of the syllablés COlIsH· 

~ ,I ' 

.. ' 

" 
1_') 
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tuting a group, the time requil'ed by the lallt syllable of a group 
indicates the rhythm used by the ob5erver. 

As to the tab les illllskating the changes which the rhythm undergoes 
.when the familiarity wUh the material increases, we have divided 
the number of repetitions requit'ed in learning and repeating a series 
into three gl'OUpS of successive repetitions in tge manner just described 
(Vide Proceedings of the meeting of 31 March 1917, Vol. XX V 
p. 1316). We then detel'mined the mean 'time of every syllable of 
the varioLls gl'OllpS and intervals. R. and D. learned the series in 

,,' three grOLlps of four syllabIes, M. in two groups of six, each sub
divlded into three gl'OUpS of two, The stress fell invariably on the 
last of tbe two syllabIes. For tbe rest fbe tables are self-evident. All 
timevalues are expl'essed in seconds. Tables I, II, and IU refer to 
the rhythm of the first repetitlon, while ~ables IV to IX show the 

, changes in th~ rhythm reslliting f,'om the observer's greater famili
arity with tbe material. 

When &indying the, data of Table I, II 'and Hl we see directly 
tbat our obsel'\'el's used rhythm already at tbe first repetition, with 

.1 as weIl as with H. M. alone, seems to make an exception with 
IJ; anyhow with bim the time falling to the last syllable of the 
group is shorter than tbe mean duration ot the remaining syllables 
constitllting the ~I'Ollp. With all om' observel's the I'hytbm ,with I 
underg('.(}s a slight accelel'ation from the very beginning, whlch is . , . 
rathel' peculiar. (M 0.82, 0.80; R 1.07,1.04,1.01; D 1.02,0.99,0.86). 

While the mean time of the syllabIes, constituting the various 
groups, is gr'adually diminishing fl'om the beginning to the end, the 
intervals decrease for R also (1.51, 1.40); for D however they remain 
approxi mately constant (1.43, 1.45). Since 1\1 leal'lled the series,in two 
groups of six syllabies, no data referring to IIim could be procured. 

In the repetition experiments the duration of every SJ' llable is, as I 

a rLlle, shol'ter than the corresponding dUl'ation in the leaming
experiments. The same may be obser'ved regarding the intel'vals, 
viz. a decrease with all observel's. The accelel'ation of learning in 
the repetitioJl-experiments benefits the gl'OUp as wel! as the inter
vals. Just as the rhytbm of the leal'ning-expel'iments that of the 
l'epetition-experiments is also slightly quickened ftom the beginning' 
towar,ds the end, as the- arcelel'ation, obsel'ved in the learning-and 
in the repetition-experiments, follows, almost without exceptioIl, the 
order of the gl'OUpS and the intervals, i. e. the farther group and 
interval a,'e advanced in the series, the greater is the decrease. 

Wrth II thel'e is in the learning-expel'iments a tendency to 
constantly incre&ee th~ velocity while l'et~ining the rbythm, ils tlÎe 

• I 
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T ABLE J. 0 b 5 e r ver M. 

Groups Arithm Mean Median mean deviation 

l I 0.82 0.06 0.79 
1 st 

r o 82 0.05 0.82 

J interval! 
I 1.31 0.16 1.22 

(20) r 1.29 0.10 1.30 

/ \ I 0.80 0.06 0.80 
2nd 

! r 0.83 0.06 0.84 

! 

I o 96 0.05 0.94 
lst - I 

r 0.94 0.06 0.92 

1I intervall 
I o 84 0.09 0.80 

(20) r 0.88 0.12 0.80 

2nd 1 
1 0.80 0.09 0.79 

r 0.78 0.06 0.76 , 

mean dUl'ahon of the syllables decreases in the order of the groups. 
(1\1 0.96; 0.80; R 0.94; 0.73; 0.72; D 0.98; 0.79; 0.75). The 
duration of the interval decreases a Iittle with R; with D, however, 
it rather increases. With a single exception only (in significant for 
R, more significant for D) the mean duration of the syllables is in 
the repetition-experiments smaller than rhe corresponding ttme-values 
of the repetition·experiments. The relation of the lengtbs of the 
intervals in the Iearning-, and in the repetition-experiments presents, 
in the main, no nniformity. 

For M it decreases a littIe; for R the intel'vals mcrease, while 
for D the first intel'val mcreases, the E.econd decreases. Irrespective 
of the exceptions just alluded. to, it may here also be observed that 
the acceleration, WhlCh the Ieal'lling undergoes in the repetition 

, experiments, increases in the order of the groups. 
A comparison of the values fol' the mean deviatlOll is of some 

importance as it shows us in how far the l'hythm, irrespective of 
the peculiarities alluded to above, (accelel'ation in the order of the 
groups etc.), remains constant. Now it is manifest that witb I, as 
weIl as with Il, in the learning-as weil as in the repetition-experi
ments, the mean deviation is considel'ably greater fór tbe mtervals 
than fOl' the groups. This goes to ,>how that the observer sticks 
bette!' to his l'hythrn in the groups than in the intel'vals. Tt also 
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TABLE Il. Observer R. 

Groups I Arithm. mean IMean deviationl Median 

I ~ 
1.07 0.10 1.06 

Ist 

1 , 

r 1.02 0.09 1.02 

intervall 
1.51 0.40 1.67 

r 1.31 0.35 1.45 

2nd l 1.04 0.12 
(20) \ r 0.95 0.10 0.95 

I 
interval I 1.40 o 40 1.55 

r 1.17 0.38 -1.27 

~ 
1.01 0.12 1.03 

3rd 
r 0.88 0.11 0.90 

~ 
0.94 0.11 0.90 

lst 
r 0.91 0.04 0.90 

interval I 1.04 0.12 

r 1.06 0.18 1.10 

Il( 2nd l 0.73 0.08 0.73 

(19) r 0.74 0.09 0.69 

intervall 
1.01 0.17 

r 1.05 0.18 

3rd I 0.72 0.11 0.10 

r 0.67 0.06 0.67 

appeal's, that tlle mean deviation with I as weIl as with Il, for 
groups and intel'vals is most times greater in the leal'ning than in 
the l'epetition-expel'Ïment; in the latter the rhythm is consequently 
more constant. It also appeal's th at the expel'Ïmental rnethod is more 
favoul'able to a constant l'hythm than the natural method, the mean 
deviation being generally smaller with 1I than with 1. With Il it 
IS especially the intervals that are more equalized. 

Concerning the influence exel'ted on the rhythm by an increased 
familiarity with tlle material, we see In tables IV, V, VI, VII, VIII, 
IX in the leal'ning-experiments with I, an increase of the time 
falling to every syllable of the group (1, 2 and 3) from A to C, 
i,e, in the çase of greater f&miliarity with the matel'ial, For Mand 
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T ABLE lIl. 0 b ser ver D. 

r 

r 

r 

r 

r 

r 

r 

r 

r 

r 

Arithm. mean jMean deViatiOn! 

1.02 

0.90 

1.43 

1.31 

o 99 

083 

1.45 

1.24 

0.86 

0.15 

0.98 

1.07 

1.04 

1.06 

0.79 

0.72 

1.13 

1.09 

0.75 

0.65 

0.17 

0.16 

0.18 

0.20 

0.15 

0.17 

0.20 

0.21 

0.16 

0.18 

0.09 , 

0.05 

0.19 

0.13 

0.05 

0.04 

0.19 

0.1" 

0.07 

0.08 

Median 

0.97 

0.87 

1.42 

1.32 

0.97 

0.11 

1.32 

1.20 

0.77 

0.72 

1.02 

1.07 

1.10 

0.80 

0.72 

1.10 

1.02 

0.73 

0.61 

R there is always a pl'ogressive inCl'ease, viz. it is large I' from B 
to 0 than from A to B, whereas for D thel'e is in two cases a 
decrease, in one case an increase from A to B. The tendenry of the 
rhythm to accelerate in the order of lhe gl'OUpS is maintainep also 
with a gl'eater familiarity with the material. For lVl and D the time 
invariably decreases from the th'st to the last group; fur R the 
time-values of the thÎl'd group are always smallest, whereas those 
of the th'st are sometimes smaller, then again gl'eater than those of 
the second. 

In comparing the time-values of the intel'vals fI'om A to 0 and 
ft'om 1 to 3, again a cel·tain uniformity' is to be observed. With 
R there is withont exception an increase from A to 0; with M the 

I
1 

I I 

III 

I i 

I 
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TABLE IV. Observer M. 

lst group interval 2nd group 

A.M. 0.85 1.34 0.83 

A M.D. 0.05 o 15 0.05 

M. 0.85 1.30 0.82 

B \ 

A.M. 1.41 0.92 
I 

M.D. 0.08 0.15 0.07 

t M. 1.42 0.91 

A.M. 1.18 1.41 1.07 -

C M.D. 0.19 0.26 0.18 

M. 1.12 1 40 1.04 
I 1 

A I A.M. 0.82 1.31 0.83 

M.D. 0.05 0.11 0.06 

M. 0.84 1.35 0.86 

B I A.M. 0.99 1.47 0.93 

r M.D. 0.09 0.26 0.11 

M. 0.99 1.37 0.96 

A.M. 1.31 1.32 1.14 

C M.D. 0.37 0.39 0.35 

M. 1.13 1.30 0.93 

interval inel'eases fl'om A to B; from B to 0 it l'emainA eonslant. 
Witb D the interval from B fo 0 al ways increases; trom A to B, 
however, it always decreases. 

Leaving a few dedations out of congidel'ation we can state that 
the first interval is eithel' lal'ger tllan the second or equal to it, 
The tendency of the second ilJterval to decl'ease in relation to the 
first, which we found vagnely indicated in studying the tables l'elating 
to tbe l'hytbm of the fil'st repetition, is thus seen to maintain itself 
all thl'ough thp leal'lling-process. 

With I the data yielded by the l'epetition-expel'iments present the 
same unifOl'mities, though less distinctly. A greater familiarity with 
the malerial induces a. pl'ogl'essi ve increase of the time falling to 
every sJ'llable of the groups 1, 2 and 3 tOl' M, to those of gl'OUpS 
1 and 2 fol' R. The time-vallles for D that fOl'med an exception 
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TABLE V. Observer M. 

I 
lst group interval 2nd group 

I 
A.M. 0.94 0.84 0.79 

A M.D. 0.06 0.07 0.04 

M. 0.93 0.83 0.78 

I 
A.M. 0.93 0.85 0.79 

B M.D. 0.05 0.08 0.04 

M. 0.93 0.81 0.79 

! 
A.M. 0.94 0.82 0.83 

C M.D. 0.06 0.05 0.05 

M. 0.92 0.81 0.82 
1I 

I 
A.M. 0.94 0.88 0.80 

A M.D. 0.06 0.11 0.06 

M. 0.92 0.86 0.77 

A.M. 0.91 0.83 0.78 
I 

r B M.D. 0.05 0.08 0.05 

M. 0.91 0.80 0.77 

~ AM. 0.95 0.85 0.80 

C M.D. 0.06 0.09 0.06 

M. 0.94 0.81 0.77 

even to the geneml rule in the leaming-experiments do not present 
anything unifonn here" either, except pe~'haps the averag'e duration 
of the syllables of the last gl'OUp, which is always smallest. 

The accelel'ations of the rhythm in the order of the groups appears 
very di~tinctly in the I'epetition-expermients with R. and in a 
smaller degree with M. With R the decrease of the mean time for 
one syllable of the several groups, pl'oceeds regularly from 1 
to 3; with Madeerease reveals itself from A to E, while the time
value inj A is abont equal fol' the thl'ee gl'OUps. With D decl'ease 
in A is - regular; in Band 0 we observe an increase fl'om 2 to 3. 

[f we eliminate D, it appears that the second interval is apt 
to increase, in relation to the fil'st as weIl from A to C as ft'oril 
1 to 3. This is' most distinct fOl' R, who presents only a single 
exception. With M we obser\ e an incl'ease from A to H, a decrease 
from B to O, whereas the time-values fOl' D are not uniform at aU. 
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T ABLE VI. 0 b ser ver R. 

list group I Interval 12nd group I interval 13fd group' -

I 
A.M. 1.07 1.55 1.04 1.40 1.06 

A MD. 0.12 0.37 0.12 0.39 0.21 
I 

M. 1.07 1.62 1.02 1.55 1.08 

- AM. 1.15 1.60 1.18 1.50 1.05 

\ B M.D. 0.18 0.45 0.14 0.53 0.21 ; M. 1.10 1.75 1.13 1.50 1.07 

A.M. 1.29 1. 71 1.32 1.82 1.12 

C ~ M.D. 0.52 0.78 0.39 0:99 o 50 , 
M. L05 1.40 1.14 1.45 0.84 

I ( 

AI 

A.M. L02 1.29 0.95 1.17 0.87 

M.D. 0.12 0.37 0.11 0.40 0.13 

I 
M. 0.97 1.50 0.93 1.25 0.90 

A.M. 1.04 1.44 0.98 1.75 0.68 

r B M.D. 0.22 o 48 0.20 0.79 0.15 

M. 1 1.20 0.92 1.65 0.65 

. 
C I 

A.M. 1.16 1.56 1.08 1.57 0.79 

M.D~ o 42 0.74 0.24 1.14 0.22 

M. 1.07 1.60 1.17 1 o 93 
, 

Whereas in the leal'ning-expiriments with I the time fallmg to 
every syllable of the gronp generally üicJ'eases from A to C, hardly 
any regular increase IS discernible with Il. Fot' M e.g. the time values 
remain neal'ly constant; for R they l'egulal'ly incl'ease in the fil'st 
group from A to 0, while in the 6econd and in the third groups 
B is gl'eatest. For D we always observe an increase from B to 0, 
whel'eas fJ'om A to B the time alternately decreases and increases. 

The acceleration of the l'hythm in the order of the groups is 
ver)' distinct with Mand R. For both observel's the decrease fl'om 
1 to 3 in A, Band 0 pl'oceeds l'egularly. With D we obberve the 
same in A alld B; in 0, however, an increase is obseJ'ved from 
1 to 2, a deCl'ease from 2 to 3. 

Whereas the intervals for M in A, Band 0 al'e about of the 
same length, with Rand D we observe a l'eglllar inCl'ea6e from A 
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r TABLE VII. Observer R. 
I I 

j2nd group I 13rd group lIst grou1 interval interval 

AM. 0.93 1.03 0.71 1.02 0.70 

A M.D. 0.11 0.14 0.08 0.12 o 08 

M. 0.94 1.09 0.71 0.12 

A.M. 0.87 1 51 0.70 1.10 0.59 

B M.D. 0.13 0.57 0.09 0.08 0.09 

M. 0.87 1. 37 0.67 1.09 0.57 

I 
A.M. , 0.86 1.59 0.84 110 o 64 

C MD. 0.22 0.62 0.20 0.17 0.11 

M o 85 1.32 0.74 1.12 0.62 
11 • 

I 
A.M. 0.91 1.07 0.71 .1.05 0.70 

A M.D. 0.04 0.14 0.08 0.19 0.08 

, \ 
M. o 90 1.10 0.69 1.05 0.68 

A.M. 0.86 1.17 0.65 1.14 0.61 

B M.D. OiO 0.23 0.06 0.18 0.10 

I 
M. 0.85 1.20 0.64 1.15 0.64-

A.M. 0.85 1.51- 0.69 1 32 0.61 

\ C M.D. 0.15 0.66 0.16 0.36 0.13 

M. 0.79 1.20 o 64 1.15 0.67 

to C. The seeond interval evinces, bere also, a tendency to decrease. 
Anyhow, with R it is, as a l'ule, smaller than the first. 

Whel'eas in the leal'lling-expel'iments with II we could hardly 
distinguish a l'egulal' incl'ease of the mean time falhng to one 
syllable of the several groups, in the repetition-expel'iments there is 
even a tendency to decrease fl'om A to C. 

I 

Wbel'eas with M the time-values for A, Band C are still about 
eqllal, with R we see ah'eady a tendency to decrease, and witb D 
this teJH~ency comes to the front unmistakably (only one exeeption). 
The decl'ease from 1 to 3 continnes regularly; only D presents an 
exception. 

The intervals in the repetition experiments with 11 increase 
regularly for Rand D from A to C, for M tbey remain abollt 
constant. With R the second interval is always smaller than the 
first, with D it is always gl'eater. 
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TABLE VIII. 0 b ser ver D. 

Itst group I interval 12nd group I interval 13rd group ,. 

I 
A.M. 1 1.45 0.91 1.45 0.81 

\ 

A MD. 0.18 0.14 ~ 0.14 0.20 0.01 

A. 0.94 1.46 0.84 1.36 0.75 

Si 
AM. 0.90 1.40 0.87 1.36 0.83 

I , 

I t 
M.D. 0.17 0.14 0.15 0.19 0.12 

\ 

M. 0.89 I 40 0.80 1.32 0.81 

I 
A.M. 0.91 1.51 1.03 1.51 0.99 

C M.D. 0.18 0.33 0.27 0.38 0.48 

I ( 
M. 0.84 1.35 0.91 01.31 0.79 

A I 

A.M. 0.89 1.29 0.81 1.27 0.73 

M.D. 0.16 0.19 0.16 0.16 0.17 

M. 0.90 1.32 0.80 1.30 0.70 

, A.M. 0.81 1.26 0.96 1.33 0.71 

r B \ MD. 0.16 0.18 0.23 0.30 0.13 , I 

M. 0.83 1.31 0.91 1.23 0.67 

~ 
A.M. 0.82 1.40 0.83 1.22 0.19 

~C M.D. o 14 0.48 0.19 0.23 0.21 

I M. 0.83 1.20 0.82 1.20 0.73 

Considel'ing the values of the mean deviation it appears that, 
just as we obsel'ved about the mean deviatioll in the first l'epetition 
it is considerably greatel' tor the intervals than for the gl'oup, which 
pl'oves tbat, just as with the first repetition, with I as weIl al:> 
with 1I, the l'hythm is more constant fol' the groups than fol' the 

I inter.,'als all through the leal'lling- and the I'epetition-pl·ocess. 

The rhythm adopted by our obsel'vers, in the learning- as weIl as 
in tbe repetition-expel'iments, wilh land II affects the l'ecÏtation in 
that here also the mean time falling to a sJ lIable of' a gl'Ollp, is 
generally shol'tel' than that of the last syllable of a group, in othel' 
words the l·e('.itation also proceeds, in gl'ollps and intel'vals (See 
Tables X, XI and XII, which al'e constl'ucted ~jn tlJe same way as 
Tables I, Il and 111). We &hall not enter in to a discussion about 
the question whether thi& is owing to the direct tenden~y of the 

---------~-
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T ABLE IX. 0 b 5 e r ver D. 

lIst group I interval 1 2nd group I interval [ 13rd group 

1.04 

006 

1.07 

1.01 

0.06 

0.09 

0.99 

1.09 

0.04 

1.07 

1.02 

0.06 

1.01 

, 0.99 

0.10 

1.01 

1.05 

0.17 

LOl 

1.12 

0.18 

1.15 
, 

1.28 

0.31 

1.33 

~ 1.06 

0.13 

1.07 

1 15 

0.16 

1.12 

1.20 

0.18 

1.19 

0.76 

0.05 

0.75 

0.71 

0.03 

0.71 

0.72 

0.08 

0.73 

0.69 

0.04 

0.69 

0.68 

0.05 

0.67 

0.66 

0.04 

0.64 

1.14 

0.15 

1.13 

1.26 

0.21 

1.21 

1.28 

0.07 

1.26 

1.12 

0.14 

1.11 

1.15 

0.13 

1.16 

1.24 

0.18 

1.29 

0.75 

0.06 

0.73 

0.64 

0.08 

0.66 

0.68 

0.09 

0.65 

0.65 

0.07 

0.63 

0.71 

0.16 

0.71 \ 

0.70 

0.12 

0.72 

obE>ervers to recite with rhythm, Ol' whethel' it results from the 
I'ircumstance th at the rhythm used in leal'ning and repeating the 
se l'Ïes , the gl'OUpS, being appel'ceptive wholes are easier io reproduce 
than the first syllable that forms the transition from the one group 
to the other. It is a fact th at the rhythm of recÏtation bears a great 
resemblance to that of the learning and repetition-expel'iments. In 
the same way we notice in the recitation that, broadly speaking, 
the mean time falling to a syllable of the groups decreases in the 
order of the gl'OUps. 

This is the case in the l'ecitations of land II and those of the 
leaming- and repetition-experiments. The time requÎ1'ed in the l'ecita
uon of the last gronp of the series is l'emal'kably short, a fact that 
we a)so noticed i~ considering the changeFi undel'göne by the l'hythm 
in the learning pl'ocess, In this respect the intel'vals are less uniform. 
This is not slll'pl'Ïsing if we consider that, as stated above, the fi1'st 
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(20) 

II 

(19) 

Groups I 

1 st } 

I 

interval ~ 

2ndl 
I 

lst ~ 

interval) 

2nd ) 

I 

r 

r 

r 

I ' 

r 

r 

r 

41;8 

TABLE X. Obs erve r M. -
Arithm. mean I Mean deviation I Median 

1.36 0.44 1.15 

1 17 0.29 1.06 

2 1.26 1.25 

2.15 1.05 1.78 

0.97 0.31 0.87 
, 

0.82 0.13 o 77 

1.20 0.29 

1.04 0.23 1.06 

1.26 0.54 0.92 

1.59 0.98 0.90 

0.24 0.92 

o 97 0.23 0.86 

syllable of a group is mnch more dlfficult to reproduce than the 
other8, in consequence of whlCh the tendency to use rhythm inter
fel'es with reprod uction-tendencies -of different degree. 

The proress of the ~'ecitation agl'ees in another respect with th at 
of the mean dUl'ation of the tIme falling to a syllable of one of the 
gl'OllpS, viz. m Ihis that with 1 as wel! as wlth LI, the mean duration 
is almost without exception, longer in the leammg-expel'iments than 
in the repetItion-expel'iments. In a mnch smaller degl'ee this also 
apphes to the intervals, thei1' dnration being in most cases also 
shorter in the repetition- than jn the leal·ning-experiments. 

The mean deviation is fOl' all observel's, with land with II, in 
the learning- and in the l'epetition-experiments greatel' fol' the in
terval than fol' the gl'OUpS, from which follows that here also the 
rhythm is kept up better for the groups than for the intervals. 

The maan deviatlon being in the majol'ity of cases smaller 'with 
I than' with IJ il would seem that, bl'oadly speakmg, the natU/'al 
method is more fa \'oUl'able than the expel'imental to an orderly 
l'ecitalion of the learned' series. 

o 0 NOL U SlO N S. 

1. With only a few exceptions all our obse1'vers used rhythm 
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TABLE Xl. Observer R-

I Groups Arithm. mean Mean deviation Medlan 

Ist l 1.03 0.30 0.96 

r 1. 10 0.39 0.90 

interval 1 
1.91 1.16 1.45 

r 1.68 0.95 1 20 

2nd I 1.21 0.56 0.88 

(20) I r o 97 0.28 0.83 

intervall 
1 42 0.73 1.20 

r 1.02 0.38 0.90 

v 
ard ) 

o.ih 0.41 0.58 

r 0.73 0.25 0.65 

ts~ ! 1.07 0.51 0.77 

r 0.96 0.40 
\.. 

0.87 

intervall 
2 bi 1.56 1.20 

r 1.34 o 64 

II 
2nd I 1.31 0.96 0.43 

(19) 1 r 1.07 0.61 0.73 

interva~ l, 1.83 1.04 1.40 

I 
r 1.80 1.09 1.07 

3rd ) 
1.03 1.03 0.65 

r 0.72 0.31 0.58 

in the first repetition : i.e. the imprinting occurred a.lready with tbe 
first repetition in groups and intel'vals. . 

2. The rhythm of the [h'st repetition 5hows almost invariably the 
tendeney to slightly accelerate in the order of tbe groups. Wiib I 
(natural method) this qlllckening confers a benefit on the groups as 
weU as on the intervals, both in the learning- and in the repetition
experiments, though in the latter less dislinctly than in the former. 
With II (expe/'Îmental method) this quickening is cleady demonstrabie 
only fol' the groups. In the repetihon-expel'iments the time-values 
of the groups and intel'~als al'~ always smalleJ' tban the cOITespo'nd
ing values in the learning·experiments. In the fil'st repetition the 
experimental method is generally more favollrable than the natm'al 
as to consistency jn the rhythm; especiaJly the duration of the in-

32 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. XX. 
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(18) I 

11 

(8) 

Groups I 

lst l 
intervall 

interv81l 

3rd I 
i 

, 1 st 1 

interval ~ 

interval~ 

r 

r 

r 

r 

r 

r 

r 

r 

r 

r 
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T ABLE XII. 0 b ser ver D. 

Anthm. mean 

0.90 

0.79 

1.28 

1.11 

1.05 

0.81 

1.60 

1.99 

0.96 

0.72 

0.99 

0.80 

1.43 

2.36 

0.91 

0.66 

1.66 

1.50 

0.79 

0.90 

Mean deviation 

Q.I6 

0.13 

0.37 

0.20 

0.37 

0.23 

0.65 

1.06 

0.21 

0.16 

0.~7 

0)5 

0.55 

1.24 

0.42 

0.17 

0.98 

0.74 

0.39 

0.69 

Medlan 

0.83 

0.80 

1.05 

1.10 

1.02 

0.75 

1.30 

1 40 

0.95 

0.72 

0.82 

0.77 

1.25 

1.80 

0.66 

0.60 

1.07 

1.35 

0.65 

0.47 
I 

tervals is genel'ally more uniform with U, though here also the 
rhythm is as a. 1'u]e preser\'ed better fol' the gl'oups than for the 
intel'vals. 

3. With respect to the changes in the rhythm with greaier famili
al'ity with the material, we obser\'e that most of ten the time, faIling 
to every syllable of the grollps into which the series is divided, 
incl'eases pl'ogressively as the observer gets more famiIiar with the 
materia!. The tendency of the l'hythm to quicken in the OI'der of 
the gl'oups is kept up when the familial'ity with the malerial 
incl·eases. Bal'ring an occasional rleviation, the first interval is either 
gl'ealer than the serond Ot· equal to it. The tendency of the serond 
to decl'ease, in ,relation to the fh'st, as vaguely indicated ah'eady in 
the l'hythm of the thst repetition, is kept up all thl'ough the learn-
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ing process, In the repetitiorl-expel'imellts the same similarities may 
he diseerned, They are IlOwevel' hal'dly noti('~ahle in ell ployillg the 
expel'imental mefhod, thollgh here aIso, with a gl'eatel' fallJil,al'ity 
with the rnatel'Ïal the rhythm i'3 maintained hetter fol' 'the grollps 
than for the intel'vals. 

4. The I'ecitation ()(,cul'I'ed in gl'onps and intel'vals; Ihe mean 
time falling fo one syllahle of the gl'oups is bel'€> also in llIost cases -
shol'ter than thar of the lust s)llable of a group, 

With 1 and with 11, both in the leal'lling- and in the l'epetition
experiments the mean time falling to one syllable of the gl'oups 
decl'eases in the order of Llle gl'Ollpb. The intervals are less nnifol'm, 
whieh is not sUl'prisillg, if we consider that the fit'st syllable of a 
gl'OUp is mueh mOl'e ditfiellit to pronouJ\ee than the othe1's, so that 
the tendE'ncy to IIse rhythm mtel'feres with reprodllction-tendencies 
in differeQt degree. 

In the reeitation. also the mean time; falling to one sJ Ilable of 
one of the gl'oups is longel' fOl' the learning-expel'iments than, for 
fhe J repetitioll-experiments with I as well as with 11. In a much 
smaller c1egree this holds good fol' thA intel'vals; nevertheless thei1' 
duration is, in the majol'itJ of cases, shorte1' in the l'epetition- than 
in the leal'ning-experiments. 

/ The rhylhm of the recitation is also kept up better fOl' the groups 
than for the intel'vals. It seems moreover that the nat llJ;!~1 method 
is more fa\'oul'able tban Ibe expel'imental to a l'hythmic recitatlOll 
of the learnéd material. 

32* 
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Physics. - "On the Fundamental Values oJ the Quantities band 
Va JV?' Different Elernen ts, in Connection witlt the Pe1'iodic 
S,1fstem. V. lYw Elements oft/te Carbon and Titanium G1'OUpS." 

By Dr. J. J. VAN LAAR. (Uommunicated by Prof. H. A. LORENTZ). 

(Communicated in the meeting of May 26, 1917). 

A. The Carbon Group. 

1. For the ('alculation of lhe critical data and the values of a 
and b following from them the ·elements of this group offer very few 
data indeed. Even the situation of the melting point is still insuffi
ciently known for carbon; of other elements the accurate knowledge 
of the boiling point is wanting. Yet it is exactly this group - thdugh 
we have of ten to be satistied with a rough estimation - that gives 
a fine confirmation of the fact set forth by me in the preceding 
papers th at the values of Va for elements, which (at least for high 
te mperatuL'es) oecur as separate atoms and not as molecules (either 
p~rtiallJ 'dissoci~ted or not), wiII sudden Iy become very m,~ch highe1' 
than the normal. (rest) values for compounds . 

./ We already found a first example for Antimonium and Bismuth, 
w here Vak (per gram me atom) present instead of' the normal rest 
values 9, resp. 11.10-2 the greatly inereased values 32,5 and 

36 . 10-2• The value of Vak was only partially increased for othel' 

el~ment&, as Arsenic, Selenium and Tellurium, owing to the fact 
that these elements are only partially dissociated to separate atóms 
a.t the critical temperature. 

For the carbon group we find values for Vak which lie between 
32 and 40.10-2, so that all these elements appeal' in the form of 
sevarate atoms, as the I.:est values for Vak. which would hold for 
compounds, ]ie much lower, viz. between 3 and 11.10-2, 

2. Carbon. The melting point lies very high, viz. at 42()OO 

absolute. Probably this is only the sublimation point at 1 -atm. pres
sure. Accol'ding to LUMMER'S intet'esting- experiments, ,.described in a 
paper published by VIEWEG: "Vel'fliissigung der Kohle" 1), the carbon 

1) Sammlung VIEWEG. Heft 9/10, 1914. 
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melts namely at the ordinary pressnre (see inter alia p. 64-65) 
exactly at 4200° O. abs. ~Ac('ording to accurate spectrometl'ical de tel'
minations). Thollgh the contents of the said treatise is pl'etty confused 
and incoherent from a physico-chemical point of view, and very Iittle 
indeed can be concJuded from what is stated for othell pl'essures, yet 

\ this one fact - VIZ. Ts = 4200 - 8eems pretty firmly established. 
Hut then the criticaI temperatm'e lies certainIy not below 6000 à 
7000° abs., and V flk must be at least = 32.10-2, when bk = 
100.10-5, as we found before (in I). For the formula 

I Rl' =.!).. ak 
k 27 bk' 

in which (see earlier papel's) the factor ). at a temperatm'e of 6470° 
(see below), whel'e y = 2,11, has the value 0,781, so that with 
R = 1: 273,09 we get: 

, ak ak 
1 k = 80,915 X 0,781- = 63,19 -, 

bk bk 
then gives:. 

1024.10-4 

l'k = 63,19 X 10.10-4 = 6470° abs. 

We remind of the fact that the factor À is = -- -- ,in 27 ( "/ )2 
_' 8ï-1 ,,/+1 

which y represents the reduced cOE'fficient of direction of the imaginary 
straight diameter between Dk and D. in a D, T-diagram 1). 

It is 'now the qUéstion whether the value of y is confil'med to 
some extent by anolhel' way, We del'ived before that 6k : bo = 2r 
(see "New Relations" 1), As bk is expressed in so·called "nonnai" 

! 

I1nits, the value of bk must still be multiplied by 22412, and this 
product divided by the atomie weight A, to obtain bk in cm 3

• per 
-gl:amme. And as ho = Vo = 1: Do, we get: 

, bic X 22412 X }Jo 
2y= , 

,A 

so that Do can be calclllated from 
D _ 2yXA 
0- bk X 22412' 

in which (cf. also "New Relations~' lIl) 2,,/ can be calculated in 
approximation from the fOl'mula 

2)' = 1 + 0,04 VT~ .. 
We, thel'efore, calculate Ihe value 1 + O,O"&' X 80,4 = 4,22 fol' 

, --
I) See for all this my series of papers: "A New Relation, etc." in These Proc. 

of Mal'ch 26, April 23, May 29 and Sept. 26 1914j resp p. S08, 924, 1047 and 
451; especially 1, - • ( 
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2y, so thar y has the high vaille 2,11. [For "ordinary" suhstanres 
with cl'itical temperature of about ,,1:000 to 6250 absoillte (125C, to 
3500 C,) we find for tbib the vaille 0,9 à IJ. For all olbel' elemellts 
of tlle cal'bon gl'OUp we shall find vallles for 2(, lying between 4 
and 3, 

Rence we find: 

]) ___ 4_,2_2_X_1_2 __ 
0-1110.10-5 X22412 

50,6 - = 2,26, (calculated) 
22,4 

Fór gmphite (at hIgh temperatUl'es all carbon forms al'e convel'ted 
to gl'aphit~, and Ihis is therefore the only stahle form at 1'k) D = 2,10 
to 2,25 at ordillal',V temperatllres, according to different statements, 
Thns among othN'S MOISSAN gives fl'om 2,10 to 2,25, MEYER from 
2,14 to 2,25; LE CHATELIER has found 2,255 fOl' arlificial Acbeson
gr'aphite, Thè vaille fol' the limiting density Do, calculated. by us is 
tberefore in excellent harmony wilh the experimental value at the 
ordinary temperatul'e, wluch will be ol1ly vel'y little lowel'. 

The value of pk is now found from 

1 ak 
pk = 2'7 l bij' 

in which ). = 0,781 (see above). Rence with Vak = 32.10 -2, 

bk = 10 . 10-4 : 

1024,10-4 
Pk = 0,0289 X 2970 atm, 

100 10-8 

From the fOl'mllla 

l 10 Pk -1 10 (Tk 1) 0g -- s --
ps T s 

follows at T~ = 42000 (1~ is properly speaking the boiling point, 
but Pl'obably repl'esents the sublimation_ point at 1 atm. here) an'd 
ps= 1: 

(
6470 ) 

3,473 =/s10 4200 - 1 , 

from which follows Islo = 3,473: 0,540 = 6,4:3, i.e, Is = 6,43 X 
X 2,303 = !,,4,8, This \ aille is vel'y weil po:,siule, a~ accol'ding to 

one of our forllluiae- (.,ee "New Relations" I) ik = 8)', when a 

and b at Tk are independent of T, so that Ik would be = 16.9. 

And is is always somewhat smaUer than ik, 
If Tlt, is l'eally = 6470° abs., Tk : Ts would be = 1,54 for cal'bon. 

3. Silicium. If we assume hel'e Vak = 34 . 10-2, we get with, 
;.;::;;;;; 01816 (21' = 3,8:1 1 see below) and bk = 155 ,10-5 == 15,5,10-4 ; -
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06.03 X 1156 
Tk = = 4920° abs. 

15,5 --
The rneJting point, lying at 1426° O. = J 6990 abs. (98,9 % Si) 

according to DOERINCKEL (1906), Tk: Tir would be = 2,90. 

If we l'epeat the above eheck-ralcnlation (~2), it foJlows (2y 
becoming = 1 + 0,04 X 70,2 = 3 81) that 

3,81 X 28,3 L07,8 ' 
Do = 155.10-5 X 2~412 34.74 = ~ (calculated) 

This value seerns somewhat too hIgh, as at the ordinal'y tempe
ratUl'e fOL' SI values have been found in the neighbolll'hood of 2,50 
(W ÓHLER gives 2,49; in RUDORF'S book on lhe pedodie system we 
find 2,48; etc.), but these earl ier values may he too low. 

For pk we find with À = 0,816 (see above): 
0,0302 X 1156.10--4 

Pk = 1450 atm. 
240,25.10-8 

If we a'3S11me the value 1,6 fol' the ratio Tk: 'l's, Ts (the boiling 
point) would I be about ~3080° abs. V. W ARTENBERG'S value 1 ~02), 
viz. > 1205° O. (the melting point n.g. Iying as high as 1.,126° 0.), 
is thel'efore l'ather euphemistic. 

The value 1/0 = 3,161: 0,6 = 5,27, hence is =12,1, would 
\ --

correspond with Ts = 3100°. FOl'fk may be expectedflc = 8y = 15,2. 

4. Germanium. With V (Ik = 36 . 10-2 we find (l = 0,835, as 
2y is = 3,58), bk being 2!2. 10 5: 

67,56 X ]296 
Tk. 21,0 =4170° abs. 

Arcol'ding 10 BILTZ (1911) the melting point lies at 958° U. = 
/ = 12310 ahs., henre '1\: Tir wonld here be = 3,39. 

For 2r is fonnd 2y = 1 + 0,04: X 64,6 = 3,58, so that we 
ralcutate : --

3,58 X 72,5 259.6 
Do = 210.10 X 22412 = 47,07 = 5,52. (cal~ulated) 

WINKLER found 5,47 fol' 20° C., so that the agreement is again 
slriking. 

Vi e further calculate for pk: 
0,03U9 X 1296. 10-4 

'Pk = _'910 atm. 
441.10- 8 

\ 

With Tk: T s = 1,6 we should find about 26000 abs. for T s. 
RUDORl!' gives Tç > 1300° O. Remal'k as above fol' Silirium. 

For /10 we caleulate 2,959: 0,6 = 4,93, hence I, = 11.4, while 
,<j ----ik would he = 1.J: ~. 
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5. Tin. When we put Vak again 2 units higher, viz. 
Vak= 38 .10-2, we calculate with bk= 265.10-5, 2y = 3,44 (see 

below), À = 0,847 : 

1 68,54 X 1444 RO b 
'1k= =37, as. 

26,5 -
I 

At the time (1887) Gur,DBERG ralrulated the too low valne 3000° 
abs. from various data. 

For 2y we find 1 + 0,04 X 61,1 = 3,44, and thus we have: 

3,44 X 118,7 408,3 687 ( lId) D =--= . eaeu ate 
o 265.10-- 5 X 22412 59,4 -,-

At -163°,4 COREN and OLIE (Zeitschr. f. ph. Oh. 71, 400; 1909) 
found for white tin 7,35 and for grey tin 5,77. rhe value ealeulated 
by us lies near that of white (tetragonal) tin, whieh is sl~ble at 
higher temperature. TllECRMANN (1880) fonnd the value,-6rs'·to 6,6 
for the density of the rhombie tin, wbieh is stabie above 16-1-,0: Onr 
value 6,9 lIes, therefore, between thai of tetragonal (7,3) an9 l'hombie 
tin (6,6) 1). ;, 

And now the vapour }Jressllre determinations, made by' .G~EENWOOD 
in 1911 (ZJ. ph. Oh. 76, 484). Let us, however, first eal~ulate the 
probable vallIe of the eritical pressure. 

For tbis we find: 

r 0,03 14 X 1444. 10-4 

Pk = = 650 atm. I \, 702,25.10-8 . I • 

As GREENWOOD fOllnd 2270° C. = 25-13° abs .. for the boiling point, 
the ratio would be Tk : Ts = 1,47, which is too low in my opinion, 
so that either the temperature is still higher than ~700°, Ol' - what 
in conneetion with what wIlI appeal' fol' lj:lad, is by no means 
improbable - the boiling temperatul'e determined by GREEN WOOD 
has been gi ven too high (or the vapolll' pressure at that tem perature 
too low). lf 25~3° were cOl'rect, a value about equal to 2543 X 1,6 = 
= ·HOO° abs. rnight be expeeted for Th in eonsequenée of whieh 
also Vak would have to be rarsed to about 40.10-2 \nstead of 
38.10-2• 

If the value 3730°, ealculated by us, is correct, ,t,he ratio Tk,: Ttr 
t 

I) When we take the densily of liquid_ lm at the melting point, viz. 6,99 
(VICFoNTINl and OMODEl, 1888), as slandard, we might cértainly expect Do to be 
> 7. But then it is overlooked that lhe solid rhomblc modification, which bas the 
denslty 7,2 at the melting point (232°), has the so much 8maller density 6,5 J. 
6,6 at the ~rdinary ,temperature. Abnormal changes of cjensi,ty ~~e,' therefore, 
also to be expected in the liquid phasjl at decreasing temperature', if this phase 
CQUld !Je reiJ,IÏlwd belo,," t):le meltin~ point. ' 
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beeOlnes = 3730 : 505 = 7,4, whicb is ver)' high; with Tk = 4100° 

or Atill higher tbis ratio would even become 8 or 1:1. .-
GREENwoon's vapour pressllre determinations gave the following 

result. 

T = 2243' I 2373 I 2543 abs. 

p = 0,133 0,345 1 atm. 

From the well-known formula log l~k = I ( ~ -1) Ol' lo.q P = 

jTk = (/+ log pk)-r we find: 

7'2 log P,-'1\ log PI 
f + lo.qpk = l' -'1' ' 

2 1 

every time from two sueeessive obsel'vations (between whieh j is 
sllpposed constant), aftel' which jTk ean fU1'ther be ealculated from' 
jTk = T(j+ log pk) - Tlogp. Thus we find from 

loglOp = 0,12385(-1) I 0,53782(-1), 0 

TloglOp = 277,8-2243 1276-2373 0 

resp. j10 + log10 pk = 6,681 and 6,453; po Tk = 16950 and 16410. 
(GREENWOOD calculates for this the too Iow values 29: 4,571 = 6,344 
and 73900: 4,571 = 16167). 

Rence 110 becornes resp. = 3,868 and 3,640 with pk = 650 atm., 
10//° Pk = 2,813, from which 4380, resp. 4510, mean 4450° would 
follow for Tk. And a modificalion, even a conslderable one, in the 
assumed value of Pk has littie influence on this. 

The value of j~IO lies here, therefore, in the neighbourhood of 3,75, 
Le. Is in that of 8,6. This value seems too low to u,s, as 2y = 3,44 
al ready cOITesponds with the critical temperature Tk = 3730°, so 
that j;c then would be = 13,8. And 2y would be = 3,7 -with 4500°, 

i.e. jfc = 14,8. Evel'ything points thel'efo1'e 10 the fact that the boiling 
point determined 'by GREEN WOOD is too higb, Ol' l'ather that the 
vapour pressures determined by him, have been given too low. 

If we retain the vaille Tk = 3730°, calculated by us, the raai 
boiling point ternperature Ts would be = 2330° abs. with Tk : Ts = 1,6, 

instead of 2543° abs. as' GREENWOOD giv-;;'-and the value 1/0 would 
then be = 4,69, i. e. Is = 10,8, 

6. Lead. If we assume here Vak = 40.10-;, and bk = 320. 10-5 

agam 55 units highel' than tin, though this' rannot be a;-;;tained 
in default of cornp01.tnds, the cl'itical temperatlll'e and presslll'e of 
",hielt are known), we get with 2y = 3,35, ). = 0,855 : 
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69,16 X 1600 ° 
Tk = = 3460 abs. 

32,0 --
The value of 2{ is then = 1 + 0 04 X 58,8 = 3,35, and we find_ 

for Do: 
3,35 X 207,2 694,2 ~ 

Do = --- = -- = 9,68. (calculated) 
320.,'0-5X22412 71,72,,-

D has beel] found = 11,4 at the ordinary temperatnre, so that 9,7 
would be abont 15 % toö low -- nnless lead, lilre tin, is convel'ted 
to ft less dense modification at lowel' tempel'ature. COHEN and HEL
DERlIlAN'S researches (cf. among othel' things Z. f. ph. Chem. 74, 202 
(1910) and 89, 733 (1915)) suggest ,ti ready the existence of even 
more than two allotl'opic fOI'ms. 

We find for the critiral pl'essure: 
0,0317 X-1600. 10-4 9 

Plc= =4 ° atm. 1024.10-8 -

FOI' the ~oiling point GREENWOOD (1911) found 1525° C. = 1798° 
abs.; v. WARTENBI!:RG (1908) found 1580° C. = 1853° 'abs. The two 
values do not differ mnch, If we assume the mean value Ts = 1825° 

abs. as correct, Tk: Ts becomes = 1,90, which is very high, and 

fslO becornes = 2,69: 0,9 = 2,99, i. e.fs = 6,9, whereasfk=8y=13,4 

is expected. The value of Is wOllld, therefore, be much too low. 
Ancl as T tl = 327°,3 C. = 600°,4 abs., Tk: Ttr would becorne 5,76. 

Pos::;ibly the critiral tempel'ature has been assumed somewhat too 
high. Frorn GREENWOOD'S vapour pressUl'e determinations a tempe
rature woulll follow fOl' Tk somewhat below 3000°. But then bk 
must not be assumed to be = 320. 10-5, but e. g. again 55 units 
higher', hence bk = 375.10 -5. In vil'tue of the Cel'Ïum-Tantalium 

period, insel'ted aftel' the tin, this ma,)' not be irnpt'ohable. With 
2)' = 3,1~ ). = 0,868 we should then have obtained for Tk t,he value 

70,23 X 1600: 37,5 = ~OOoo abs., in perfect agt'eement with GREEN

woon's expedments. Bnt a still lower vallle would thell be ra)rula
ted fol' Do, viz. 660,9: 84,05 =_7,86, The value of Pk would be 

= 0,0321 X :1600.10-4 : :1406,25.10-8 = 370 Mm., and the two ratios - . 
Tk: Ts and Tk: Ttr would be found resp. = 1,64 and ~. 

GHE~:NWOOD'S detel'minations now gave what follows. 

T= 1588 1683 1798 2143 2373 abs. 

p = 0,138 

[oglO P = 0,13988(-1) 

TloglOp = 222,1-1588 

0,350 1,0 

0,54407(-1) 0 

915,7-1683" 0 

6,3 

0,79934 
1 

1713 

11,7 atm. 

1,06819 

2535 
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A similar calculation as that for tin yields between each sncces
dire couple of observations: 

f 10 + loglO P k = 6,301 

flOTk = 11372 

6,672 

11996 

I " 4,965 3,573 

I 8927 5944 

From the two last calrulated values for fl0 + loglO Pk and Ilo Tk 
appeal's the inaccuracy of GREJi:NWOOD'S vapour pl'essure detel'minations, 
especially at temperatU1'0S higher than 2000° abs. (the same 

,ihel'efore as for tin). For as [oglO Pk =12,69 to 2,57, benee on an 
average ahout 2163, it wOllld follow f,'om the last del.el'minations 
that Ilo is = 2,34 to 0,94, whicb is qllite impossible. And If l'eversely 
we take tbe probable value 4: for f~o, tbe much too low values 
2200° to 1500° abs. wonld follow fol' Tk from the said determina
tions. Arcol'dingly, both fol' tin and for lead, wc must 1'eject the 
mponr pressl1l'e determinations above 2000 as qnite el'1'oneolls. Ir 
we only take into account those below 2000°, we find with 
loglO pk = 2,63 the valnes Ilo = 3,67, resp. 4:,04, yielding Tk = 3100 
to 2970°, mean 3035° abs.; in excellent agreement with the value 
of Tk compnted by liS, when bk = 375.10-5 is assnmed (viz. 3000°). 
Very little in agreement, howevel', with the calculated value of Tk 
on the nS!:iumption of bk = 320.1 0 -5, viz. 3460° abs. It is really 
difficult to make a choice here; we do not know in how far 
GREENwoon's obsel'vations bel ow 2000° are l'elinble. That, however, 
v. WARTENBERG fOllnd an only slightly divergent value for the 
boiling point, is a reason to assume the mlddie value 1825° for the 
boiling point as pretty accurate. Bilt tben the critical tempel·~ture 
can probably not be - higher than 2900° or 3100°. (According as 
Tk: Ts is taken 1,6 or 1,7). If we, thel'efol'e, retain the vaille 
3000? abs. 1), whieh was obtained with bk = 375.10-5, Tk : Ts 
becomes = 1,64. As 10g10 370 = 2,57, Is 10 becomes = ,2,57: 0,64 =4,0, 
i. é. Is = 9,~, while the value 12,8 is expected for Ik = 4 X 2y. 

/ - -
(With 10gi0 ple = 2,57 the vaille 3,73, resp. 4,10 follows for 1/0 

from GR]tjENWOOn's obser\'ations, which 11'3 in good hal'fnony with the 
above mentioned value 4,0). I 

7. Recapitulation. Oombining the \'~lues of Vak. Ók, Tk, Pk, etc., 
fonnd abov!:' for tile elements of the carbon group: in a compl'ehen
si"e tabIe, we ge,t. the following survey. Fot' lead we have gi ven 

1) GULDUERG 11887) gives also for lead the Imuch too low value Tk = 2000 abs. 
FOf mercury the same: 1000° abs., ",hieh is also too low. 
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group of Titanium. Here data are still more greatly wanting. as we have 
not e\'en an idea of the probable values of bic through compounds of 
WhlCh the critical temperature has been detel'mined. We can, there
fore, only assume them in appL'oximation bet ween those of the 

\ 

elements of the principal gronp. Thus we might put: 

1ï 

bk • 10& = 182,5 

V'ak . 102 = 35 

Zr 
237,5 

37 

Ce 
292,5 

39 

Th 

402,5 

41 

With respect to Titanium we find with 2r = 3,68, ) = 0,827 : 
66,92 X 1225 

Tic = = 4490° abs 
18,25 --' 

In consequence of this 2r = 1 + 0,04 X 67,0 becomes = 3,68. 
We then calcnlate for Do: --

3,68 X 48,1 177,0 
Do = 182,5.10-5 X 22412 = 40,90 = 4,33. C<;.alrlliated) 

At ordinary temperatUl'es WElSZ and KAlSER (1910) found 3,g9 
(amorph, 85,65 0

/ 0 , i.e. 3,2 oio 0, + 11,15 % iron) and 5,17 (molten 
97,4%)' MorsSAN (1895) and MEIJER (1899) found 4,87 (molten 2%0). 
At last HUNTER found the value 4,50 (100°/0 ) in 1910. The real value 
will, therefore, no doubt lie in every case bet ween 4 and 5, so 
that the \'alue ca,lculated by us is again in fairly good agreement. 

For the melting point BURGESS and W HTENBERG (1914) found 1795°, .
HUNTER (1910) from 1800° to 1850°. If we take the rOllnd value 
1800° 0.=2073° abs., Tk: Ttr becomes =2,17. We have finally 

for pk: 
0,0306 X 1225.10-4 

Pk - - 1130 atm - 333,06.10-8 - • 

9. Zircon. Here we have with 2r = 3,51, Á =0,841: 
68,09 X 1369 

Tic = 23,75 = 3920 abs. 

From this follows 21 = 1 + 0,04 X 62,7 = 3,51, so th at for Do 
we caIclllate: 

3,51 X 90,6 317,6, 
Do = 237,5.10-5 X 22412 = 52,72 = 6,02. (calculated) 

This is again in fairly good harmony with the expel'Ïmentally 
found value, viz. 5,95 to 6,39 (WEm:KIND and Ll!:WIS, 1910), and 
6,40 (WEISZ and NEUMANN, 1910). The former two authors wOl'ked 
rèsp. with powdery (96,5 0/0) and molten Zit'con (91,3 to 96,5 %); 
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the two latter wilh alrnost pUl'e molten matel'ial (99,7 to 100 0
/ 0), 

The \'alne calclllated by us Reems to be slightly too low. Pûsblbly 
Ok may be assnmed too high. 

For the boiltng' point the exceedingly high temperatllre 23500 

(~7 %)' i. e, 26230 abs" hus been found bJ v. BOI,TON (1910), and 
also by WI!:DFKIND and L~lW]S (1910), so that tlten 1k: 7'tl would 
amollnt to = 1,50 Also trom thls toa Jow amollnt it would tollow 

that the crifical tempe/'ature has been calculated too 10w in c01lse
quence of the value of bk , whlch has been assumed too high. 

lf for bk . 105 mstead of 237,5 we assnrne the valne 210, which 
also holds fol' Germamum, Tk become& about 4400°, and tbe ratio 
Tir: 1'11 l'ises from 1,5 to 1,7, tbe calclliated lJmiting denslty becoming 
sl1ghtl) gl'eater Ihan 7, somewhat too gl'eat thel·efore. 

We calclliate for Pk: 

0,0312 X 1369.10-4 
Pk = 760 atm. 

564,06.10- 8 

10. Cerium·. As 2y = 3,39, À = 0,851, we calculate: 
6.8,86 X 1521 

Tk == = 35800 abs 29,2-5 . 

Fot' 2y follows from tbis 2y = 1 + 0,04 X 59,8 = 3,39, 80 th at 
we get: 

3,39 X 140.25 
])0 = 292,5 X 2,2412 = 7.25 . (C'alculated) 

6,92 (98 0
/ 0) was fOllnd by HIRSCH (1912), and 7,04 by lVIUTHMANN 

and WErsz (1904). The calculaled value may possibly be somewhat 
too high. 

As fol' the melting point 6350 (98 0/0) was' found by HIRSCH, and 
6230 O. by MUTHMANN and Wl!.ISZ, we may aSSllme the middle \'alue 
6290 O. = 9020 abs. to be prett,}" accurate, so that Tk: 1'11 becomes 
=3,97. 

Fot' pk we find: 
0,0315 X 1521 .10-4 

pk= 
855,6.10- 8 

560 atm. 

11. Thorium. As 2)' appears to be = 3,17, and therefore ). is 
= 0,870, we get: 

70 40 )<' 1681 
1'k = ' = '19400 abs. 

411,25 --

Tbis makes 21' really = 1 + 0,04 X 54,2 = 3,17, and we find 

fol' Do: 
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3,17 X 232,15 735,9 , 
Do = 4U2,5 . 10- 5 X 2.!412 = 90,21 = 8,16 . (calcnlated) 

This valne agrees pl'etty weil with the eal'lIer density detel'mina
tions (1863), whieh gave 7,7 Ol' 7,8 - but hadly wlth the I:HE'r 
olles by Nn,soN (J 882), who found 1 j ,0, and those by v. BOLTON 
(1908), who e\'en found 12,2. Tbe valne of bk has, the1'etore, possibly 
been assumed too high. 

This IS also evident from the value of Tk: Tir' For the melting 
point WARTENBIt:RG (1910) found, Jlamely, 1700 to 1755° O. (~be 

ThorIUm contained ollly 0,15 % 0.). If we assume 1727° 0., I. e. 
2000° abs., Tk : 'l'tr would become = 1,47, whicb seems again too 

low. The same thmg, thel'efOl'e, as fOl' ZII·con. lf mstearl of 402,5.10-5 

we assume fol' bk the value 375.10-5, whlch also holds fol' lead, 
~ '" Tk becomes somewhat higher, and then a value in Ihe neigbbolll'-

- hood of 9,5 follows fol' Do, hence still too low. 
Fmally we find for pk: 

0,0322 X 1681 . 10-4 

Pk = '1620. 10-8 = ~ atm. 

12. Recapitulation./ WherÎ' we recapitulate what was found 
here, in a tabie, we get the followmg su1'\'ey. 

Pk I 
I Tk 

Vak' 102 bk .1Ós 
Tk 21 

Do Do 
) 

Tir (abs.) (atm.) I (caic.) (found) 

Ti 35 182,5? 4490 1130 3,68 0,821 4,33 4à5 2,2 

Zr 37 231,5 ? 3920 160 3,51 0,841 6,02 6 à 6,4 1,5? 

Ce 39 292,5 ? 3580 560 3,39 0,851 7,25 6,9 à 7,0 4,0 
f 

Th 41 402,5? 2940 330 3,11 0,870 8,16? 8 à 12 1,5? 
, 

12. Concl~8ion. I, follows most eonvincingly frorn all that 
precedes that - iij order to deterrnine the elements of the carbon 
group (and of the Titanium group) - the values of the mo/ecula?' 
attmctions Vak. 10-2 must be taken Ve1'/! /dgl!, l'anging from 32 for 
cal'bon to 40 for lead. These values are ver.1! much lligher than the 
residual alti actions fol' the r:om l'0unds of these elements, which range 
from 3 to 11, as we saw befol'e. (See I to I V). 'flus means, thel'e
fOl'e, simply that we have to do her'e with free atoms which ex
hibit a I so much &reatel' attraction than the bound atoms in the 
molecule. I 

I 
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Thus Va=O e.g. fO'r carbon, which is surrounded syrnrnetrically 

on all sides by atoms O'r atom grO'ups, as in OH., OCI., 0,H6 etc. 
For dO'ubly bO'und C, as fO'r 02H., 06H6' C.H 4S, we find Va=1,55.10-5; 

wbereas for triple bO'und C, as fO'l' 02H2 (hkewise fO'r CO, CO2, CS" etc.), 
tbe full residual value Va = 3,1 .10-5 is fO'und (see 1). But 

O'nIy fO'l' the free atoms in the element carb~n (01) we find the SO' 
- much higher, ten times higher value Va=32.10-2• 

And the small deviatiO'ns bet ween theory and experiment whieh 
still l'emain cannO't detract frO'm th is faet - nO't fO'l' the othel' elements 
either.-Whether th(l valne 32 will perhaps have to be replaced by 
33 Ïn -:the end, or tbe value 40 by 41 or 42 - this does not affect 
tbe above in the least. And it is noteworthy tbat alsO' the elements 

\ 

of tbe minO'r-gl'O'up Ti, Zr, Oe, Th., of which so Uttle is known, yet 
cO'nfirm this important faet in the elearest way. Besides we found 
thi& ah'eady indubiously expressed fO'r Antimonium and Bismutk (see 
IV) with Vale = 32,5, resp. 36. 10-2• 

As far as the values of bic are eO'neerned, they appeal' to be thc 
s~me as thO'se which are also calculated <frO'm the eompO'unds (if 
present) - which might havev been expected befO'rehand. 

In my next paper I hO'pe tO' treat the exceedingly important 
el~meijt~ of tbe gl'OUp of' the allcali-metals, besides those O'f the 
minO'r-grO'up Cu, Ag, Au. 

Cla1'e1ls, May 1917. 
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Physics. - "On tlle Fundamental Va lues oJ the Quantities b 

and Va fol' Different Elements-, in Connection with the 

Periodic System. Vl. The Alkali Metals". By Dr. J. J 

VAN, LAAR. (Commnnicated by Prof. H. A. I.JoRENTz). 

(Communicated in the meeting of June 30, 1917) 

1. Aftel' the gl'OUp of the llobie gas eb, the halogens, the elementr, 
of the oXJ'gen and nitrogen groups, and those of the carbon grollp, 
we will, fol' prartical reasons, fil'st treat the gl'OUp of the alkali 
metals , and 1I0t until aftel' this can we treat the intermedlate , 
Beryllium and Borium gronps, and the remaimng minor groups 
with some certainty. 

The task undertaken by us to compute with some certainty the 
values of the critical qnantities, and those of Ok and I/ah with the 
required accmacy, gets mOl'e and more difficult. For the alkali 
metaJs e.g. compounds of which the boiling point Ol' the critica! 
temperatUl'e are known, al'e entire1y wanting, and thus we are deprived 
of a valuab1e test. Nothing is known befOl'ehand that could be 
llsed in any wa)' as a foundation; everything must be calculated 
anew, estimated, weighed, and considered. "For an element as 
recalcitrant as e.g. Oarbon Ol' SiliciunJ, the critical temperatllre of 
wltic'h is quite inaccessible, we knowat least the va1lle of Ok from 
cornZJOunds, from which - in connection with other data - the 
vallles of ak, Tk and Pk can be calculated with almost mathematical 
certainty. 

This is not the ('ase for the alkali metals. Here nothing is knowIl 
bèfol'ehand concerning bI" and in most cases we shall therefore 
have to be satisfied with defining limits between which the required 
val nes of Ok and ,/ ak must lie. Fortunately these limits are com
pal'atively narrow,. particularly when the course of the vapour 
tension curve is sufticiently lmown, so that the vallles calculated 
by us can yet lay claim to a satisfactol'Y degree of accuracy. 

It will appeal' that fol' the alkali metals we care very near the 
trllth with respect to the critical tempel'3,tme,' whew we multiply the 
absolute temperatnre of the melting point by 51

/ 8 , and that of the 
boiling point bj 1,7. Thus we have the following silrvey. . 

33 
Proceedings Royal Acad, Amsterdam. Vol, XX, 
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Na K Rb Cs 

Ttr = 4521 I 370,6 335,6 I 311,6 ,301,3 

I 

I 

T = - 1156,0 1035,3 
I 

911.1 943,1 s -
Ttr X5 1

/3 = I 2411 1911 
, 

1190 
I 

1652 1601 

Ts XI,1 = I I - 1965 
I 

1150 
I 

1651 1603 

TtrX 42/3 = , - 1129 
, 

1566 
I 

1452 1406 

Ts XI,5 =) 
) 

- 1734 1554 
I 

1457 1415 

And now we shall see In what follows that ~ at least fol' Na, 
K, Rb and Cs - the rea I values of lk he between thobe obtained 
with the factors 51

/ 3 and 1,7, and those obtained with the factors 
4~/8 and 1,5. Generally nea~'er to the fh'st group. Besides we know 
aiready from former consldel'ations that the factor by which the 
absolute boiling point temperature must be muItiplied to obtain the 
absolute critical temperature, lies in the neighbourhood of 1,7. This 
factor can also be smaller, but it seldom becomes smaller than 1,5. 
For Lithium ,there is reason to suppose that Tk lies probably higher 
than would follow from T,r X 51

/ 8 , The factor is there with pretty 
great certainty = .5,6. 

It is certainly rather remarkable that the ratio Ts : Tt,· is so 
constant for tbe alkali metals, viz. about 31

/ 8 , 

2. Lithium. The melting point hes at 1790° C. = 452,°1 abs. 
Accordillg to the above we may expect the critical temperatUl'e 
between 452,1 X 51

/ 3 = 2411 0 and 452,1 X 5 = 2713° abs. We 
shall perform the subjoined caiculations for both values of Th 
rounded off to 24100 and 2700°. 

The vaJue of y folJows from our formula 2y = 1 + 0,038 V Tk. 
It gives with V 1ic = 49,09 to 51,96 the values 2,865 and 2,975, 
Le. y = 1,43 to 1,49. This is accordingly the (l'edllCed) coefficient 
of direetlOn of the straight diameter between Dk and Do. 

27 ( y ,\2 1 
From formula À = -8 1 --1)' with -- = O,n89 or 0,598, y- r+ Yi" 1 

hence (~)' = 0,3-:1:7 or 0,358, and with 8}'-1 = 10,46 or 10,90 
1+ 1 

we fllrther find the values l = 0,895 or 0,886 for the factor À in 
8 ak 1 ak 8 

RTk -;- :!. 7 l bk and Pk = 27 À b,c" This renders CJ = 27 l: R with 
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8 . 
R = 1 : 273,1 resp. = 72,44 to 71,67 (the value 27 : RIS -: 80,915). 

I.Jet ,us now caleulate the value of bk. From bk : bo = 2)' follows 
with bo = V o = 1 : Do : • 

bk = 2y or _ 2)' X A 
Do' - Do X 22412' 

when bk is C'aleulated in "normal" units, and per Gr. atomie 
weight. We mnst, therefore, know Do. From the l'elation for the 
ldeal straight diameter (whiie namely the vapour density ean be 

l' D 
negleeted) D = Do - 21' Die - follows with DI<- = 0 

Tic 2(1 +y) 

D=Do(l- _Y_!). 
l+)'Tk 

Unfortunately, however, the liquid density for Lithium is unknown 
But D = 0,5935 holds for '5oIid Lithium at 15° C. For liqnid Lithium 
D is therefore shghtly smaller than this value, perhaps '}}/o smaller. 
Thus we have: .., 

( 
288) 1 < 0 5935 = Do 1-0,589 X -- = 0,930 Do 

2410 

( 
. 288) , 

or = Do 1-0,598 X 2700 = 0,936 Do 

so that Do becomes < 0,638 Ol' < 0,634 (aecording as Tic = 2410° Ol' 

2700° abs.) Rence 

2,865 X 6,94 19,88 
bk> =-- = 139.10-5 

0,638 X 22412 14310 

. 2,975 X 6,94 20,64 
or bk> =-- = 145.10-5 

0,634 X 22412 14210 

The value of bk ean therefore be at most 2 % greater, i.e. from 
142 to 148.10-5 • Now bic = 55 fol' F, = 70 fol' 0, = 85 for N" 
= 100.10-5 for C.; we might, therefol'e, ex peet fol' B the value 
1'15, fol' Be 130, and for Li the value 145.:1 0-5 • If this last value 
is_col'l'ect, Tk wonld have 10 lie between 2400° and 2700° for Lithium, 
e. g. it would be abollt 2550°. 

Now the value ak follöWS1l'om 

Tir X bk 
alt=---

(P 
8 i 

in which tp = 27 R (see above). This gives: 

33* 
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> 
2410 X HI,9. 10-4 33500 

ak = --10-4 =4625.10-4 
72,44 . 72,44 ' 

>
2700 X 14,5.10-4 39150 " : 

or ak = ---10-4 =-'5463.10-4 
71,67 71,67 ' 

from which' we find: -
Vak >21,5 or >23,4.10-r2~(e.g.Vak=21,7 à 23,6.10-2). 

For Pk immediately follows fl'om (as 8: R = 8 X 273,1 = 2185) 
Tk 

Pk = 2185 X bk / 

2410 2410 7 I' Pk = 2185 X 142.10-5 3,103 = 77 _atm. 

2700 2700 - ' 
or, Pk = 2185 X 148.10-5 3,234 = 835 " 

the value 

from w bieh 10g'0 Pk = 2,890 to 2,922 follows, which we should want, 
when a series of vapour pressUl'es above the melting point were 
known of Lithium. But of tbis exeeptional element literally notbing -
more is known thall the rnelting point and the density at 15° C. 
Not even the boiling point or the density at the melting point. 
Still 1ess tbe coefficient of expansion in solid and Iiquid state. 

3. Sodium. Here we tread on firmer ground. The melting point 
lies at 97°,5 O. ' 370°,6 abs. The boiling point lies at 882°,9 O. = 
= 1156° abs. accol'ding to REYCOCK and LAMPLOUGH (1912). (RUFF 

and JOHANNSEN gave 877°,5 C in 1905). Hence the critical tempel'ature 
lies in tbe neigbbourbood of 370,6 X 51

/. = 1977, resp, 1156 X 1,7 = 
= 1965, mean 1970° abs. ; or, as lowest limit, in that of 370,6 X JN. = 
= 1729, resp. 1156 X 1,5 = 1734, mean 1730° abs. We carry out 
the calculations again at these two temperät"ii'rës. . 

With V1k = fl'om 44,38 to 41,59, we find from our fOl'IllUla (see 
for Lithium) 2 y = from 2,686 to 2,580, yielding r = 1,3-:1: to 1,29. 
For r: (1 + r) we find fl1l'ther 0,573 to 0,563, hence for y:: (1 +r)2 
the values 1'1'om 0,329 to 0,317, so th at the factor 1 becOInes fl'om 
0,910· to 0,919, and cp from 73,67 to 74,38, 

VrcENTINI and OMODEI (1888) found 0,9287 (liquid) fOl' the density 
at the melting point 97°,6, 80 tbat. Do ean~ be ealculal:ed ft 'om 

0,9287 = Do (1-0,573 X ~~~;) = 0,892 Dol 

( 
37017) , 

or = Do 1-0,563 X 1730 = 0,879 Do 

yielding Do = 1,041 to 1,056. 

\ 
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Then bk hècomes: 

~,686 X 23,0 b,,-----
t -1,041 X 22412 

2,580 X 23,0 

1,056 X 22412 

61,78 
--= 265.10-5 
23330 

59,34 = 251 10-5 
23670 . 

We tind for ak: 

1970 X 26,5.10-4 52210 
al. = 10-4 = 7087 10-4 

73,67 73,67 . ,. 

1730 X 25,1.1 0-4 434~0 
or ak = 74,38 74,31 10-4 =583,8.10-4-

90 that we have Vak = 26,6 to 24,2 .10-2. 

We calculate fol' the critical pressure : 

\ 1970 1970 I 
Pk = 2185 X 265.10-5 5,790 = 340 atm. 

1730 1730 {' 
or Pk = 2185 X 251.10-5 5,484 = 315,5 ".1 

which rendel'S loglO pk = from 2,532 to 2,499. 
The found values of "I, viz. 1,34 to 1,29, may be tested, howevel' 

little, by the experimentally found val ue of the coefjicient of expan
sion a in liqttid state. In order to reduce a to "I we can derive the 
following relation. From 

follows immediately: 

1 v,-vi a=--
VI t,-ti 

1 1 

a=DI D, DI=~ DI-D" 
t,-t l D, t,-t l 

so that the quantity 't' in DI-D, = y' (t,--t l ) is found frqm 
y' 

y' = ft X D" or a from a = D . , 
Now (l'ednced) dl-d: = 2 'Y (m,-1n 1), when the vaponl' densities 

ran be neglected, hence as cl=D: Dk and m=T: Tk, also DI-D, = 
= 2 y ~: (T,-TI ), so that we have: 

and • 

I Dk 
"f = 21-'1' , 

1ç 
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( 
Y T,) But D, = De 1 --1--- , and + yTk 

sa that 

y 1 
---
l+y Tk l.f-y 

a= ']' 
1 - -y- ~ Tk --y- T 

1 + Y '1'k 1 + y , 

1'2 is thel'efore alwa) s the higher of the temperatures, between 
which the experunentally determmed expansibllity holds, When we 
now apply this to SodlUm, where 278, 10-6 has been found for a 

between 101 0 and 168 U, (HAGEN), we calculate (T, = 168+273=441' 

a= =--=334, ]0-6 0,573 0,573 l 
1970-0,573 X 441 1717 

0,563 0,563 , . 
or a = =-- =~80. 10-6 

1730-0,563X 441 1482 
As the coefficient of expansion near the melting point will prob

ably be stul somewhat toa small (we need only ihink of water, 
rnercury, etc.), the found value 278 is probably to be raised to 334. 
If we have to make a cnoice, the highe1' of the two assumed critical 
temperatures, viz. 1970°, seems in any case to be nearest the truth. 

If we assnme that the determined coefliplent of expansion really 
holds for the mean temperatUl·e (101 + 168): 2 = 134°,5 C. = 
= 408° abs., we should have calculated the values fl'om 330 to 
375.10-6, whiclJ are only slightly 10we1', 

Also from VANSTONE'S density de,terminations we can determine 
the value of r', bence also of a, VANSTONE found namely at 110°, 
184° and 237° C, resp. the val nes D = 0,9265,0,9058 and 0,8891, 
yielding y' = 280 . 10-6 between tbe two ihst, and y = 315 , 10-6 

between the two last. Ol' 295. 10-6 between the fit'st and the 
third. lf we assume this last value to hold at the mean tempera
ture 173°,5, at whieb D = about 0,909, then 

295.10-6 

a = 091 = 325 , 10-6 foILows from C~ = y': D (see above), , 
hence very near the above calculated value 330. 

I 
If we now assume the newer vaille 325, 10-6 to be more accUl'ate 

than the much older value 278, detel'mined at somewhat lowel' tem
peratUl'es, th en the value ealrulated above fl'om r with Tk = 1970° 
appeal's to be much nearer 325 than the too high value 380, cal
cnlated with Tk = 1730°. Tk lies therefOl'e near 1970°, and (acpordmg 
to tbe denslty determinations) 800ner somewhat highe1' than so~ewhat 
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lowel' than th is temperaLure; e.g. Tk = 2000° (extrapolated 1997°), 

A seeond test is furmshed by the Vil pOUl' !)I'ess/t1'e determinatlons. 
We owe the following data to HACKSPILT. (1912). 

t= 350 355 365 390 397 BB3 C. 

T= 623 628 638 663 670 1156:> abs. 

P= 0,08 0,12 0,15 0,21 0,26 760 mmo 

loglO P = 0,903(-2) 0,079(-1) 0,176 (-1) 0,322 (-1) 0,415 (-I) 2,881 

Accol'ding as Tk = 1970° is assllmed Ol' 1730° abs., we tind 
[0,r;10 Pk = 2,532 or 2,499 (see above), and we have therefore, thiS 
being in mmo = 5,413 or 5,380: 

loglOPk = 6,509 
P 
or = 6,477 

Tk 
T -1 = 2,162 

or = 1,777 

Hence IlO = 3,02 

6,333 

6,301 

2,137 

1,755 

2,96 

6,236 

6,204 

2,088 

1,712 

2,99 

6,090 

6,058 

1,971 

1,609 

3,09 

5,998 2,532 

5,965 2,499 

1,940 0,7042 

1,582' 0,4965 

309 3,60 .... 4,67 

or = 3,64 3,59 3,62 3,76 3,77 5,03 .... 4,48 

We see, theI'efore, from this th at the vapour pl'essUl'e tiwtor i is 
pretty weil constant at the lower temperatures 350 to 4000 0., bilt 
ar the boiling point (the values of the last column on the righthand 
side of the vertical line refer namely to the boiling point) it has 
considerably inCl'eased in both cases: from 3,1 to 3,6, and from 3,8 
to 5,0, The latter increment is much too great, the more so as the 
limiting value at Tfé, viz. ik = 8y = lO,7J Ol' 10,32, so ik10 = 4,67 
to 4,48, would be smallm' in the latter c[tse than the value at l's, 
viz, 5,03, WhlCh in \'Ïew of the great increase of i at higher tem
peratul'es is quite i1npossible. 

We see from the above how exceedmgly sensitive the method of 
the vapour pressures is, especially at higher tempel'atures, This is 
owing to this, that then ETk: T) -1 is exceedingly variabIe on only 
a slight variation in the value of Tk. In our example fl'om 0,70 to 
0,50 tOl' a decI'ease from 1970 to 1730. And in consequence of this 
also the value of f is changed in the same degree (fl'om 3,6 to 5,0), 

We can thel'efore concJude from the VapOlll' pressul'e detel'mina
tions fOl' Na with great cel,taillty that Tk = 17300 wilJ be out of 
the qllestion, and tbM Tk = 19700 will be near the truth. 

dt 
HEIJCOCK stdl gave - = 0,153 (p. in mm.) at the boiling point 

dp 
tempel'atul'e 882°,9 C, Now follows from 
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log~=f(~ -I} 
dj . 

when j' 'represents dT: 
) 

-- ..!L= __ "+ f' ~- 1 . 1 d fT ('1' ) 
dT 1'2 T ' P -

hence at the boiling point: 

'1' 2 [1 (dP) (1' )J- , .t~ = T: Ps d'1' ç + f' '1': ,- I . 

This gives with Tk = 1970°, Ts = 1156 : 

flo =-- X (I 4343 + 0704f' . 
(1156)2 [1 J 

s 1!}70 ' 0,153 X 760 ' 

We can put in approximation 0,51: 486 = 0,00105 for /', so 
that jçlO would become 

Islo = 678 X 0,4343 (0,00860 -r 0,00074) = 295 X 0,00934=2,76.' 

According to the above tàble, this value is too smalI, as it would 
be still smallet' than the value of po at 397°, viz. 3,09. We expect, 
indeed, a Jowel' vaJue than 3,60, as the latter l'epresents the chOl'd 
in the CUl've y =j(,'v), and 2,76 the tangent - but not a valne so 

much smaller, The value dzt = 0,153 given by HEIJCOCK is therefore 
(P 

pl'obably too high 1) - or else the value assumed for f' is too low, 
Also the value '1k = 1970 can have been assumed too low. 

4. Potassium. Aftel' the above explanations we can be briefer, 
ano simply repeat the same calcnlations as above. 

rhe melting point lies at 62°,5 O. = 331°,6 abs. The bOlling point 
at 762°,2 U. = 1035°,3 abs. (HEIJCOCK and L.). RUFF and JOH. give 
757°,5 '0. The critical temperature lies, tberefore, at 335,6 X 51

/ 3 = 
= 1790, 1035,3 X 1,7 = 1750, mean 1770°; or at 335,6 X 42

/ 8 = 
= 1566, 1035,3 X 1,5 = 1554, mean ~o abs. These will again 

appeal' to be the Jirniting values. 
Thus V Tk becomes = 42,08 Ol' \39,50, hence 2)' = 2,599 to 

2,501, )' = 1,30 to 1,25. This gives tbe value from 0,918 to 0,926 
fol' the facto\' I.; and the value 74,29 to 74,90 fOl' p. For ;. 
we have used )': ()' + 1) = 0,565 10 0,556. 

I) Or would 0,153 be a printer's error for 0,135? See Tables Annuelles of 1912, 
which are -full of misprints. Then 860 would become 975, and 0,00934 would 
become 0,0105, because of which f. \0 would become trom 2,76 to 3,09. And this 
value is very weil possible and would - like the ex'pansibility - point to a value ' 
of Tk whlch WOllld be slightly higher thaJl 1970, e.g. 2000° abs. 
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VICENTINI and OMODEI found D = 0,8298 (liquid) at 62°,1. Ft'om 
ihis follows therefol'e: 

0,8298 = D. [ 1-0 565 ~~~~J = 0,893 D'I 
or = Do [1-0,556 335,2J = 0,881 Do \' 

1560 _ , I 

from which Do = 0,929 to 0,942. 
From this follo,ws for bk: 

2,599X39,1 101,6 . 
bk = =--= 488 .10-5 

0,929X22412 20825 

2,501X39,1 97,79' 5 
or bk= =--- =463 10-

0,942X22412 21120 . 
A nd further fol' al.;: 

1770X48,8.10-4 86380 0 AllO 
- ak = = -- 1 -.. = 1 63. -4 

74,29 74,29 

1560X46,3.10-4 72230 
or ak = = --- 10-4= 964,4, 10-4 

74,90 74,90 

yielding Vak = 34,1 à 31,1.10-2• 

For pk we find: 
1770 1770 

pk = 2-1-S-5X-4SS. 10-5 = 10,66 = 166 atm. 

1560 1560 
or Pk =--= 154 

2185 X 463.10-5 10,] 2 " 

in consequence of which {oglO Pk = 2,220 to 2,188. 
Fl'om the formula fol' the ralculatiol1 of the coefficient of expansion 

ct from y, derived above fol' sodi'um, we then find: I 
1 

0,565 0,565 
----- =--=361.10-61 
1770-0,565 X363 1565 

ft 

0,556 0,556 \. 
or (;( = = -- = 409 . 10-6 

1560-0,556X363 1358 ' 

And as (c = 299.10-6 has been expel'imentally found by HAGEN 

between 70° and 110° C. (mean tempel'ature 90° C = 363° abs.), 
it follows from th is that the value, calculated from r with l' = 1770°, 
is nearel' the truth than that \'alue calculated with 1560°, (Just as 
fol" sodium the expansibility at 90° C, will pl'obably be lowel' than 
the nOl'mal valne at higher tempel'atUl'es, so that 299 will be too 
smal!. lndeed all HAGEN'S values seem io be too small. For Na 278 
had to be raised to 325 thl'ough the latel' detet'minations of V ANSTONE), 
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And now the vapour tensions. HACKSPILT" has fOllnd: 

t = 264 316 331 340 350 360 365 762° C. 

T = 537 589 604 513 623 633 638 1035° abs. 

p = 0,1 0,75 1,15 1,35 1,75 2,13 2,3 760 mmo 

LoglOp = -1 0,875(-1) 0,061 0,130 0,243 0,328 0,362 2,881 

From the above found values of log 10 pk we find in mmo loglOPk = 
= 5,101 anrl 5,069, so that we have: 

LoglO Pk = 6,101 
P ~ 

5,22? 5,040 4,971 4,858 4,773 4,739 

of= 6,069 5,194 5,008 4,938 4,826 4,740 4,707 
Tk 

2,005 1,932 1,887 
I 

1,841 1,196 1,714 --1=2,296 
T 

of= 1,905 1,648 1,584 1,544 1,504 1,466 1,445 

yielding f lO = 2,66 2,61 261 2,63 2,64 2,56 2,67 

of= 3,19 3,15 3,16 3,20 3,21 3,23 3,25 

2,220 

2,188 

0,1097 

0,5061 

1 3,13~4,52 
, 4,32~4,34 

From the same cousiderations as for Na it follows also here again 
very clearly that the upper series of values is better than the lower 
one, and that therefore Tk = 1770° IS ~referable to 1560°. The 
limiting vallles of I fol' Tk are viz. Ik = 8y = 10,40 to 10,00, Ol' 

jklO = 4,52 to 4,34. Pl'obably the aceurate value of Tk lies some
what below 1770° abs. 

dt 
HEYCOCK gave 0,135 for -. When we assume I' = 0,46: 397 = 

dp • 
= 0,0016, the following formula follows for Islo with Tk = 1770 

Ts = 1035 from the formula deri ved in ~ 3: 

(1035)~ [1 J 
1/° = 1770 X 0,4343 0,135 X 760 + 0,71Q X 0,00116 

= 606 X 0,4343 (0,00975 + 0,00082) == 263 X 0,0106 = 2,78. 

This value may be correct. lt is lal'gel' than 2,67 and at the 
same time smaller than 3,13 (tangent and chord, see for Na). 
Pel'haps Tk lies again somewhat below 1770° abs. 

5. Rubidium. 38°,5 + 273,1 = 311°,6 was found for the 
absolute melting point temperature. This multiplied by ;)1/8 gi yes 
Tk = 1662°. RUFF and JOH. (1905) fonnd for the bolling-point 
691° O. = 971°,1 abs. This X 1,7 gives 1651. Let 'lS take the round 
vaille 1660. On tbe other hand 311,6 X 4 2

/ 8 = 1452, and 
971,1 xt:'5 = 1457, averaged and rOllnded off 1450. 

In consequence of this V Tk becomes = 40,74: to 38,08, hence 
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2y = 2,548 to 2,447, y = 1,27 to 1,22. We find therefore 0,560 to 
0,550 for r: (1 + r), hence aceOl'ding to our formula J. = 0,922 to 
0,~30, and <.p = 74,60 to 75,25. Hence ) 

2,548 X 85,45 
b" = - __ -~:--

r 1,648 X 22412 

2,446 X 85,45 
or bk = 1,673 X 22412 

217,7 I = 590.10-5 
36930 

209,0 = 557.10-5 
37500 

, 

Do being = 1,648 to 1,673. For, according to HACKSPILI, D = 1,475 
(liquid) for 38°,5, hence according to the formula derived by us: 

( 
311,6) 

1,475 =Do 1-0,560 1660 = 0,895 Do 

( 
311,6) 

or = Do 1-0,550 1450 = 0,882 Do 

We find further for ak: 

ak = _16_6_0_X_5--.,.9_,0_.10-4 _97_9_4_°. 10_ 4 = 1313 10-4 
74,60 74,60 - . 

or ak = 1450 X 55,7.10-
4 = 80770 .10-4 = 107310-4 

75,25 75,25 

giving Vak = 36,2 à 32,8.10-2• 

We find fol' Pk' 
1660 

Pk = 2185 X 59U.10-5 

1450 
or Pk = 2185 X 557.10-5 

1660 
12,89 = 129 atm. 

1450 
--= 119 " 12,17 

which causes loglO Pk = 2,110 to 2,076. 
From the above values of y we find fol' the coefficient of expansion 

a, l'e&p. with Tk = 1660 aml 1450 abs.: 

a = 0,560 0,560 = ::184.10-6 
1660 - 0,560 X 363 1457 . 

0,550 0,550 
a=----- =--=440.10-6 

1450 - 0,550 X 36R 1250 
or 

while HACKSPILL gives 339.10-6 between 40° and 1400 O. (mean 
tempel'ature 900 O. = 363 abs.). Here too the first \ alue ::18 . 10-5 

is nearet· the ex.pel'imental value 34 (which will have to be raised 
somewhat, see fol' potassillm and sodinm) than the serond 44.10-5• 

HACKSPILL gives fol' the vapo!t1' tensions of Rubidium: 
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1=250 

T=523 

p=0,06 

292 

565 

0,98 

305 330 333 340 346 350 353 356 365 367 698° ~ 

578 603 606 613 619 623 626 629 638 640 9710 al 

1,46 2,66 2,95 3,29 3,67 4,0 4,25 4,57 5,51 6,14 760 m 

[oglO p=0,778(-2) 0,991(-1) 0,164 0,425 0,470 0,517 0,565 0,602 0,628 0,660 0,741 0,788 I 2,881 

As lOglOpk in atm. = 2,110 to 2,076, tbis is in mmo 4,991 to 
4,957. and we find then: 

loglOPk = 6,213 5,000 4,826 4,566 4,52\ 
P 

4,474 4,426 4,389 4,362 4,331 4,250 4,203 2,110 

of= 6,179 4,966 4,792 4,532 4,481 4,440 4,392 4,355 4,328 4,297 4,216 4,169 2,076 
Tk 

1,938 1,812 1,753 1,139 1,708 1,682 1,664 1,652_1,639 1,602 1,594 --1 = 2,174 0,7096 
T 

conse· 
quently 

of= 1,712 1,566 1,509 1,405 1,392 1,365 1,343 1,321 1,317 1,305 1,213 1,266 0,4933 

{IO = (2,86) 2,58 2,58 2,60 2,60 2,62 2,63 2,64 2,64 2,64 2,65 2,64 /2,97-+4" 

of= (3,49) 3,25 14,21~4, 3,17 3,18 3,22 3,22 3,27 3,28 3,29 3,29 3,31 3,29 

Here too the first row of \'ailles appeal's to be nearer the trutb 
t~an the second. As f is still gl'eatly increasmg at Ts, the values 
past 4,21 cannot possibly remain below the hmitillg value -1,25 (for 
Tk). This limiting value is namely pk = 8y = 10,19 to 9,79, 1. e. 
fk lO = 4,43 to 4,25. Perhaps Tk lies slightly below 1660° abs. 

6. Caesium. At last the l~st member of the gl'OUp. Here the 
triple point is at 28°,25 C. = 301°,3 abs.; the boiling point is at 
670° C. (RUFF and JOH.) = 943°,1 abs. 80 that Tk will lie between 
301,3 X 5 1

/ 8 = 1607, 943,1 X 1,7 = 1603, mean 1605° abs .. and 

301,3 X 4~/. = 1406, 9-13,1 X 1,5 = 1415, averaged and rounded oft' 
1410° abs, 

We find therefore 40,06 to 37,55 for Tk, yielding 2y = 2,522 

to 2,427, y = 1,26 to 1,21. The value of y: (1 + y) becomes 
0,558 to 0,548, so that ). becomes = 0,924 to 0,931, and rp = 74,77 

to 75,36. And we find f'or bk: 

2,522 X 132,81 
bk = 2,061 X 22412 

2,427 X 132,81 
or bk 

2,090 X 22412 

334,9 = 725.10-5 J 
46190 , 

322,3 \. = 688.10-5 
46840 

because Do = 2,061 LO 2,090. Fol' the density at the melting-point 
28°,25 HACKSPIIJL gives namely D = 1,845, so that 
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( 
301,3) 1 

1,845 = Do 1-0,558 -- = 0,895 Do ( 
1605 

( 
301,3) , 

or =Do 1-0,548-- = 0,883 Do 
1410 

And we tind fol' ale: 

1605X72,5.10-4 116360 
ale = =--10-4 = ]556 10-4 ( 74,77 74,77 . 

1410X68,8 . 10-4 97010 ' 
or al = --- 10-4 = 1287 . 10-4 

c 75,36 75,36 

'giving Vak = 39,4 à 35,9. 10-2• 

And for Pk we find: 

1605 1605 
Pk= 2185X725. 10-5 == 15,84 = 101 

1410 1410 
orpk----- ----94 

- 2185X688. 10-5 - 15,03-

giving loglOPk = 2,01 to 1,97. 
The coefficient of efpansion may be calculated from 

0,558 
a = --c:---:--:---

1605-0,558X337 

0,548 
or a = ----,--:---

1410-0.548X337 

0,558 = 394 . 10-6 
1417 

0,548' 447.10-6 

1225 

The value 39.10-5 was found between 17° and 100° O. (mean 
63°,5 C = 337~ abs.) by ECKHARD and GRAEFE (l900). As these 
expel'lmental ~alues had to be rai~ed a Httle nearly evel'ywhere in 
order to get into agreement with the normal expansibility at higher 
tempel'atul'es, given by r (the older values of HAGEN fol' Caesium 
lie &till lowel', \'iz. mean 345. 10--°), it is possible that the cl·itical 
tempel'ature of Oaesium wiJl lie bet ween 1605° and 1410° abs. 

Let us consult the vapour tensions. HACKSPILL found: 

=230 244 272 308 315 330 333 350 365 391 610° C. 

T=503 511 545 581 588 603 606 623 638 670 943° abs. 

p=O,2 0,29 0,99 2,58 3,18 4,27 4,45 6,72 9,01 15,88 760 mmo 

loglOp =0,301(-l) 0,462(-1) 0,996(-1) 0,412 0,502 0,630 0,648 0,827 0,955 1,201 2,881 

We find 4,886 to 4,853 tor loglOpk. and furthel': 
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[oglO Pk = 5,585 5,424 4,891 4,415 4,384 4,256 4,238 4,059 3,932 3,686 2006 
P 
of = 5,552 5,391 4,851 4,441 4,351 4,223 4,205 4,026 3,898 3,652 1,912 

Tk T -1 = 2,191 .2,104 1,945 1,762 1,730 1,662 1,649 1,516 1,516 1,396 0,702 

of= 1,803 1,721 1,581 1,421 1,398 1,338 -1,321 1,263 1,210 1,104 0,495 

hence /10= 2,55 2,58 2,51 2,54 2,53 2,56 2,51 2,58 2,59 2,6412,86~4,38 
of= 3,08 3,12 3,06 3,11 3,11 3,16 3,17 3,19 3,22 3,31 13,98~4,22 

It also appears clearly from these value'l of j, that the l'eal critical 
temperature will He between 1605 and 1410. The limitmg values 
of f at Tk are j7c = 8)' = 10,09 to 9,71, hence jk10 = 4,38 to 4,22., 
The value 1/0 lies shgbtly too far from 4,38; the value 3,98 lies 
too near it. 

7. Recapitulation of this group. In accordance with the 
course of ,the vapour ten sIOn factors j we shall assume the critlcal 
temperature of sodium to be 2000° abs., i. e. 1/9 of the difference 
between 1970° and 1730° highe?' than the fh'st of these values. 
Fllrther that of Potassium to be 1710°, i. e. '/7 of the difference 
between 1770° and 15600 abs. lowel' than 1770°; that of Rubidium 
to be = 1590°, i. e. 1/. of the difference between 1660° and 14:50° 
lowel' than 1660°; that of Oaesium = 1510°, i. e, 1/2 of the diffel'ence 
between 1605° and 1410° lower than the first value, At last that 
of Lithium, in virtue of tlie \ alue of bk (which we assume = 145 , 10-5) 

halfway between 2410° and 2700°, i. e, = 2550°, so th at we 'get 
the following survey, 

1452 
, 

Lithium 14507 2550 5,6 1,16? 1,46 145 22,6 806 - 5,1 

Sodium 371 1156 2000 5,4 1,73 1,35 266 26,9 343 2,9 3,5 4,1 
\ 

Potassium 336 1035 1710 5,1 1,65 1,29 481 33,2 163 2,8-3,4 4,5 

Rubidium 312 971 1590 5,1 1,64 1,25 519 35,1 126 2,8-3,4 4,4 

Caesium 301 I 943 1510 I 5,0 1,60 1,24 707 37,7 98 2,8 - 3,4 4,3 

These are the most p1'obable values following with pretty great 
certainty from the available data. The inaccurary will at most amonnt 
to 1 or 2 %' • 

With regard to the' values of bk we wiII only observe that they 
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are about in the following ratio 1: 2 : 4: 5: 6. For 145: 1 = 145, 
266:2=133,481:4=120,579:5=116,707:6=118. 

From the ,'alue of Tk and Pk fOl' Hydrogen, determined just now 
by K. ONNES C. s., would follow the value 59.10-5 (per Gr. atom) 
fol' bk, i. e. exactly !talf the middle value 118 for K: 4:, Rb: 5 and 
Cs: 6. So that the ratio of the b-values for H to Cs would become 
1/2 : 11/4 : 21/8 : 4 : 5 : 6. 

Possibly the ratio values for Li and Na will later have to ge 
rounded oft' to 1 and 2 on mOl'e accurate knowledge of some data. 

And it appears again fl'om the values of Vak> fOl' which rounded 
oft' we may wrlte 23, 27, 33, 35, 37,5, that all these metals oecnr 
atomically with the ver)' much incl'eased valency attraetions. If they 
were bound to Li2' Na2 , etc., onJy the "rest-attractions" 3, 5, 7, 9,11 
would have manifested themselves (per G. atom). For Li it is possible 
that undissociated molecules of L: are still present at Tk (the 
abnormally low value 23 would point to this), but it is also possible 
that this is not the case . .All these questions must be left open fol' 
the present till the wlwle periodic system shall have been examined. 

ln a following puper the minor gl'OUp Cu-Ag-Au will be treated, 
besides Manganese and the lron-Platillum group. 

Clarens, June 1917. 

-' 
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Chemistry. "On Milk-SuHar". r. By Prof. A. SMITS and J. 
GU,LIS. (Commumeated by Prof. S. HOOGEWERFF). 

(Communicated in the meeting of Jnne 30, 1917). 

1. Introduction. 

Wh en in 11:580 SCHMOEGER 1) and ERDMANN'2) began their investigations 
about milk s~gar, besides the hydrate, an anhydride was known, which 
was' ohtained by heating the hydt'ate in a drying stove at 125°. 
Later on th is anhydride, in eontmdistinetion to another anhydrous 
modi~eation, was ealled the a-form. Tbis other anhydl'ous modifi
cation, the ~-form, was obtained by SCHMOEGER and ERDJ\1ANN by 

. evaporation of a saturate solution of roilk sugaJ' at the boiling 
temperature (± 108°). 

That th is was anothel' anhydrous moditication than the a-form 
followed from this that wbile the a-modification is very hygroscopic, 
gÏ\'es a clear generation of heat when brought into water, and 
yields a solution, the optie rotatory power of which decreases with 
the time, the ~-modification on the contrary is not bygroseopiC', 
dissolves undel' heat-absorption and yields a solution, the J'otation of 
which dec1'eases with the time. 

RUDSON 8) was the first to consider the problem offel'ed by the 
milksugar, from a physico-chemical point of view. He demonstrated 
tbat whatever form of the rnilk-sugal' is dissolved in water, the 
fin al <,ondition is always the same, and l'epresents an equilibrinm. 

HUDSON showed furthel' tbat the rnuta-I'otation has the same course 
as a mono-moleculat, reaction; he detel'mined on one side k l + k" 
on the oth~r side k" and thus found kl indil'ectly; in this way he 

k 
got lC = -= = 1,6 fol' the constant of equilibrium at 11°,2. 

k, 
. HUDSON started ti'om the supposition that tlle hy'dl'ate possesstld a 
high rotation, and the ~-anhydride ft low rotation, and he was of "\ 
opinion thel'efore that the said equilibrium was to be represented by 
the equation : 

1) Berichte 13 1915 (1880). 
2) Berichte 18 2180 . 
• 1) Zeitschr. Phys.-Chem. 44 487 (1903). 
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0UH24012;: OI2HnOll + H20 
J( = (Anhydride) (Water) 

(Hydrate) 

IC = (Anhydride) 
(Hydrate) 

Through the slow setting in of the intel'nal equilibrium in solution 
milk-sugal' hydrate presents the l'emarkable phenomenon that the 
initial solubility is mueh smaller than the fin al solubility. 
. As, when the total eoneentration is not too great, it ma)" be 
assllmed as certain that the eoncenlration of the hydrate in the 
solution in equilibrium with the solid hydrate, remains permanently 
the same, the constant of equilibrium will follow from the determina
ti on of initlal and final solubilities, fOl" then: 

fin al solubility - initial soIllbility (Anhydride) _ [c 
initial solubiIity (Hydrate) - . 

In this way was found IC = 1.44 at 15° 1), henee a vallIe which 
is considerably smaller than that found from the reaction veloeities, 
from which it therefore follows that the total f'oncentration fol' this 
determinatioll of 1(' was ah'eady too great. 

From initral and final rotation of hydr'ate and ~-anhydride aIso 
Ihe constant {(' ran be determined. 

HUDSON found [aJfo= S6°,O as initial l'otation fol' the hydrate, 

and [a]fo= 35°,4 fol' tlle ~-anhydride. On the othe~' hand the 

value 55°,3 had already been fixed fOl' the finall'otation by SCHMOEGF.R. 
From this follows for 20° 2) : 

86,0-55.3 
K' = 1.54 

55.3-35.4 

a value which lies between the two others. 
In consequence of the slow setting. in of the internal equilibrium 

in the solulion it was possible to determine the initial solution heats 
of the different modifications, and likewise the heats of the trans
fOl'llIation of the hydrate and of the u-anhydride in the ~-anhydride 
in dissolved state. 

In this HUDSON aud F: O. BROWN 3) slleceeded according to a 
method of H. T. BROWN and PIOKERING 4). 

I) J, Amer. Chem. Soc. 26 1074 (1904). 
') J. Amer. Chem. Soc. 30 1781 (1908), 
3) J. Amer. Chcm. Soc. 30 960 (1908). 
4) Chem. Soc. 71, 782 (1897). 

Proceedings Royal -Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XX. 
34 
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The following reslllts refer to 1 gram ~of anhydrous milk sugar 
and 'to the tempel'ature of 20°. 

aag (sohd) -'" aaq (dissolved) --12,6 cal.~(initial hea'!: of solution). (1) 
P (,,) -'" {~( " ) - 2,3"" (2) 
a (,,) -'" allll, ( " ) + 7,3" -(hydl'ation heat + inital 

(taq (dissolved) ~ ~ 
beat of solution of aag). (3) 

j + 1,05 " (heat of tl'allsfol'mation 
in solution 1). (4) 

From these data the following calculation eau be' mad~: 

ft'om (1), (2), (4): 
from (1), (3): 
from (5), (6): 

aaq (solid) -'" {J (solid) + H20 - 9,25 caL" 
Ct (soltd) + H20 -'" (tag (soIid) + 19,9 cal. 
ct (solid) -'" P (soIid) + 10,75 cal. . 

In these determinations RUDSON found also that tbe diffel'ence 
bet ween initial and final heat of solution, both starting from 
a-anhydride' and ft'om hydrate, had exactly the same value, from 
which, tberefore, follows that a-anbydride in rontacl with water 
ltydl'ates imrnediately, and that then the following slow conversion 
takes place: . 

Hyorate .-..;0. P-Allhydt'ide + H,O. 

We also come to the same conclusion when we consider that 
(.e~anhydride and hydrate show the same initial rotation. 

HUDSON has also determined the temperature whel'e the trans
formation of hydrate to p-anhydmte takes place, i.e. he determined 
the tern peratUl'e at which the coexislence Sn + Sp + L occl1rs. 

\ 

From the flnal solnbility of the hydrate between 00 and 89° and 
from two final solubilities (00 and 100°) of the i1-anhydride followed 
92° as transformation temperature. 3) 

He fUl'ther detel'mined this point fl'om the intersection of the 
tht'ee-phase lines of SH + L + G and SH + S[3 +. G, and then 
the tempel'ature of the quadl'uple point Sa + /3{3 + L + G was 
found at 94°. 

~\ 

Attempts to determine the transformatioll point thermically and 
dilatometrically proved unavailing, because of the exceedingly sm all 
velocity of convel'sion, 

On the gl'ound of these data HUDSON in 1910 dt'ew up a general 
theol'Y of mnta-l'otation a), which for all sugars can be given 
schematically as follows: 

1) In this the situation of the equilibrium at 20° has been taken into account. 
2) J. Amet., Ohem, 80c.' 30 1775 (1908). 
3) J. Amer. Chem. Soc. 38 893 (1910). 
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gl'eat rotation bmall rotation, 

The equilibrium 1 sets in with great velocity , whereas equilibrium 
2 does so slowly, so that the mutal'otation- lies in the second 
equilibrium pl'ocess, 

2, Expel'irnental pa?'t, 
-

a, Jnquil'Y into tlw stability of tlle OCcu?'?'ing solid plwses; dete?'-
mination of the transforrnation point H'!Jclmte-~-anhyd?'ide + solution, 

This ,was tlJe state of atfail's when we began OUl' examination of 
the milksugar, which examination was ver,)' attractive, bé'ranse here 
a very slow establishment of the internal equilibrium was tound, 
which opened tbe possibility to get to know something about the 
relatioll oetween the pseudo:system and the setting in of the internal 
equilibrium. 

In the {il'st place we 'had to examine what was the stability of 
the solid phases, hydrate" ~-anhydride, and a-anhydride in the 
system water-milksugar. It appears clearly from the method of 
pl'epal'ation and the investigation of HunsoN that the hydl'ate is 
stabie below 93°; accol'dingly both the ~-ahydride and the «-anhydride 
always yielded tbe hydrate below 93° in contact with watel'. 

It further appeared again both from the method of preparatlOl1 
and from Huns9N's investigation thàt above S3°, ~-anhydride is the ; 
stabie solid phase; accordingly the hydl'ate gave the ~-anhydride 
above this temperatUJ'e in contact with the satl1rate soilltion, and 
the a-anhydride always gave the {j-modlfication nnder these circum
stances, 

It' followed, th81'efore, from this that the a-fo1'm is rnetastable not only 
below 93°, but also above it. 

The queEltion is now whethel' thel'€' exists a tral1sition point 
bet ween the cc and ~-modifieation at higher temperatures, For this 
plll'pose the fin al solubility was fil'st determined from 93° to 200°, 
both starting from the p-and from the Ct-modifiration, 

Tbe result was that the a-for.m was always fil'st visiblJ' converted 
into the ~-fol'm, and that the found points lay without excepbon on 
the solllbility curve of the ~-modification. '. 

These determinations could now be made to fit in with HUDSON'S 

results about the hydl'ate, as the T,x-figmes 1 and 2 express, 
From the graphical representation in fig, 3, in whirh log tL' is 

1 
l'epresented as function of 1",10', follows the temperature 93°15 fot' 
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the tempeparature of the thl'ee-phase eqlllbbl'mm hydl'ate + tl
anhydride + solution. 

3,2 

~ 

3,P 

2,9 

2,8 

'17 

'lP 

2,'1 

2,4 
1 3 

2;t t 
-LOü 1: 

2;l o,n 0,5 

Fig. 3. 

rhe a-modltication appeared, therefol'e, to be metastable below 
200°, and now lt was the question how it is at the higher tempe
I'atllres. The solubility lmes could not be pursued towards higher 
temperatures, because the milk sugar decomposes during the time 
necessary for a determinahon. 

The only thmg that offered a chance of success was the 
determination of the meltmg pomt III exceedmgly thin capIllal'y 
tubes, accordmg to the method of SOOR. 

This mvestigation gave a pel'fectly convmcmg resnlt, for the 
a-modlficatioö." melted m 2 seconds m a bath of 222°,8, whiJe the 
j3-modlficatlOn melted in the same tIme in a bath of 252°,2 Rence 
the ~-modlfication melted 29.4° higher tban the u-form, whlCb shows 
that the a-moditfcation is metastable up to its meltmg-pomt. 

On this occasion also the melting-point of the hydrate was deter
mmed aecording to SOCH'S method, for which was found 201°,6. lt 
may serve ltS a proof for a vel'y small velocity of transfOl'mation 
in the solid substance, when as here, the melting-pomt of a hydl'ate 
is to be l'ealised mOl'e than 100° above the all'eady dlscussed dehy-

. dratIon point 
b. The hydmte is a ltydrate of the a-modification. 
All thls did not solve the pl'oblem offel'ed by the milk sugar, 

however, by aH'y means, fOl' anothel' lllghly remarkable pecuhal'Ïty 
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pt'esented itself for the hydrate, a peculiarity which as .fat' as we 
know, bas nevel' yet been obsel'ved for anotbel' hydra te, tbough it 
is probabIe that it will occur in more cases. 

We found, namely, tbat tbe hydrate ",hen heated at 125° in dry 
condition, always yields the a-modification, whereas in presence of 
the saturate solution the hydmte at tbe same tempel'atme always' 
passes into tbe ~-modification, \ ' 

To study this interesting phenomenon more closely the hydrate 
was bt'ought in contact wUh a vessel of stt'ong sulphuric acid of 
ordinary tempet'ature at temperatm'es between 0.50 and 2000 in 
\'acuum. It appeared in all these experiments that the hydrate was -
exelusively converted to the a-anhydride, and this happen eu both 
below and above 93°.5. 

l'his result enables. us, as we shall see pl'esently, to considel' the 
milk suga!' problem from anothel' point of view, whicb will make 
it possible to account for all the phenomena observed up to now 
in the system water-milk sugat' in a simple way. 

HUDsoN already assumed tbe transfol'mation: 

hyqrate ~ ~ + H,O. 

In this the expectation that the, hydrate is a hydrate of the, ~
mod;fication is of course implied. 
- Now HUDSON assumes furthel' that the wateL' in tbe hydl'ate is 
uound in this way 

/OH 
-O-OH 

"'H 
from which would follow that the hydl'ate might just as weIl be 
called a hydrate of Ihe rt-modification as a hydt'ate of the ~-modi
fication, because' the stet'eochemical diffet'ence in thé' !inal carbon 
atom, which he assl1med for the ~- and ~-modifications I), viz. 

H -O-OH and HO-O-H 
1\ 1\ 

has p~l'fe('tly disappeared in the strLlctllre fOl'm uIa for, the hy,drate. 
'If this wet'e so the hydrate w0111d be neither a- nor ~-hyàrate 

and then it ('ould absolutely not be understood why the drJ hydrate 
always gives a-anhydride. also above 93°, whereas the damp hydrate 
passes into tl-anhydride above 93°. . 

We must, Iherefol'e, certainly l'eject this supposition i the hydl'ate' 
must be a hydl'ate of a and ~-anh.r.dl'ide, and now all the experi-

1) J. Amer. C1~em. Soc, Sl 66 (1909). 
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ments made by us, in whieh it was fonno that the hydrate in dry 
condition gives the a-anhydride at all tbe temperatm'es examined 
point to this that the mille suga1' hydmte is t!te Itydrate of tlte 
a-modijica tion, 

c, The hydmte pJ'esents a transition-deltydl'ation point. 
This eonclusion thl'OWR anothet' light on the problem: the trans

fOl'mation point of 93°,5 is no ordinary transformation point, for in 
this point takes plae~ the convel'sion 

a-hydrate ~ ~-anhydride, + solntion, 

If we had to do hel'e with an ordinal'y transfOl'mation point, the 
conversion would be the following: 

a-hydrate ..- a-anhydl'idé + solution. 

Fol' milksn.qal', howeve1', the dehyd1'rltion is accompanied 'With a 
transition of the a-mod~jicrr,tion into t/te ~-f01'm, so th at here a pheno
men on is met with, which' as far as we know, has nevel' been 
observed as yet. To expl'ess this pal'tieulal' be.haviollt' also in the 
denomination of the tl'ansfol'mation point we shall eaU th is point 
henceforth the transfol'mation-delzydration point, resp, transition
hydration point. 

d. Tlte system 1/Jatel'-rnilksu,ga7' must be c01~side1'ed as pseudo
tema l'y , Del'ivation of the isothel'm-dia,gram. 

This l'emarkable l:esnlt must be expl'essed in our way ot' repl'e
sentation of the system eonsidered here. 

As the occurrence of the said transition-dehydralion point shows 
with the greatest rlearness that we must ronsider the system water
milksugar as pseudo-ternal'Y, we have begun collecting data fol' the 
representation of the solubility-isothej:ms of the srstem B.O + a-milk
sugar + (f-~ilk-sugaJ' at a' tempel'ature below 9'3°.5. 

In fig. J the points a and b indicate the initial-solubility of the 
hydmte aag and of the p-anhydl'ide determined by HmsoN 1) at the 
temperatllre of 0°. The thl'ee-phase-equilibl'inm aag + ~ + ft was not 
determined, and was fOllnd by us by starting from these thl'ee phases, 
and by sqnirting off the liqnid through a fit te i' aftel' 1 hout"s vigOl'OllS 
stlrl'ing. The total concentl'ation of this liqnid was determined 
by _ evapol'ation and weighing, Le, the total quantity of mIlksugar. 
In this way we find, thel'efore, on what line drawn parallel to the 
line a~, the point D lies. In order to be able to indicate lhe" plare 
of the point D on this !ine, a second tlLHtTltity was pressed thl'ou'gh' 
a' filter, and then thl'ough a bent tube provided with a refrigerator, 
through which water flowed of the same tempel'atul'e ,as th at of the 
, I 

- 1) JAmel', Chem. Soc. SÓ 1767 t1908). 
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batH. Dit'ectly af ter it had left this tube, the solution was l'eceived 
in iee, to fix the equilibrium in the homogeneous liquid. By detel'. . , 
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r.t • dl mination of the initial and the flnal rotation the ratio - was foun .) 
t3 

In the determination of the flnal rotation use was made of the 
positive catalytic influenee of a drop of a solution of arnmoniac. 

Ct 
Is is deal' that when the ratio - is given, it is not stated th at the 

t! 
molecules of the two módiflcations a and {j really occur in perfectly 
unhydrated condition in the solution ; it only expresses wh at the ratio 
is between the concentration of a and {j, leaving it quite an open 
question in how far these molecules are hydrated. 

Thus also the point D was determined, which is the point of 
intersection of the isotherms of the u'tl] [tnd of the {j-modification.-

It has already been ascertained by HUDSON whethel' the situation 
of the equilibrium between a and {j in solutions of different tot al 
concentration 'shiftfl with the concentration. The result was that the 
equilibrinm a ~ ~ does not cbange on dilution of the solution, as 
was in deed to be expected in dilute solutions, as we have there to 
do with isomers. We can, therefore, represent these equilibria in Oll!' 

tl'iangle by a straight !ine" starting from the point H 2 0. 
As it had appeared that aa,! below 93°,5 is the stabIe solid phase 

in the system watel'-milksngar, it was certain that the said line for 
the homogeneous equilibrium would have to interseet the ibotherms 

of aaq' 

This point of intersection is now determined by shaking aal] with 
water for 2 or 3 days at 0° with the aqueous solution. On analysis 
of this soilltion in the same way a& this had been done with the 
liquid D the point L was found lying on the lsotherm of aag. Rence 
the phases aag and Land the homogeneous equilibrium Jine R 20-E 
genote the binary equilibrium system watel'-milksugat' at the existing 
temperatul'e. 

Now it is cleal' that the observations must show th at at 93°,5 
the equilibrium line HsO-E must pass through the three-phase 
point D as [i'ig. 5 expt'esses, so that then ((aq + fJ ± L ('all coexist 
in the binary equilibrium system. . . 

1) The ratio between initia] l'otatioll 1'0 and fina] l'otation rrf> was determined 
at 0° for hydrate and t3-anhydride mixtures of different concentration. The gra
phica] representation of this gave a straight line, which enabled us, not only to 

{j 1" 
determine the ratio - from _11_, but also to find the accurate value of the equi 

a r"" 
{j r -

librium-constant K' at 0, because K' = -, when ..!.. = 1. 
a roo 

K' = 1,65 was found. 
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I, Above this temperatul'e tlle equilibrium line H20-E must inter-
seet the isotherm for j3-anhydride, which is represented in fig. 6. 

I '\ 

\j 1 ~ 
\11 

, -, 
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a. Rxperirnental confil'rnation of the valiclity of the pseudo 
temary views. 

To show that this is actuaI(y the case, it was examined hbw the 
situation of the points D and L changes with increase of temperature. 
The shifting of L with the temperature was easy to examine, and 
we have therefore different observations at our disposal, wbicb, as 
the figm'es 7 and 8 sbow, prove that the equilibrium Ct;:: ~ shifts 
a little to the a-side on increase of temperature. 

IN WEIGHT °10 

P 
100 

H
2
0 0~--1~O--~2~O--~3~O~~4~O--~5~O--~--~--~--~-t~ 

Fig. 7. 

Tt tollows already from th is that also the point D will have to shift 
towards the a-side, and to a much greater extent too, 

The determination of the shifting of the point D wUh the tempe
rat ure does not present any difficulties at temperatures below 50°, 
as the velocity of tt'ansformation of ~-anhydl'ide into Claq takes place 
slowly) so that we ean take care, e, g. by continually adding ~-al1hy
dl'ide, that there is always ~-anhydl'ide pl'esent by the side of the Ctaq , 

\ 

At higher tempet'atnres th~s velocity of transformation increases., 
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iN MOLEC 0/0 

~~ __ ~~ __ ~~ __ ~ ____ ~ __ ~~~ct 
H20 2 3 4 ~ 10 

Fig. 8. 

however, greatly, and on account of tb is 50° was the highest tempe
J'ature at wbich a l'eliable obsel'vation could still be made. 

As, however, appeal's from the figm'es 7 and 8, the points D 
shift exactly as had been predicted, and the line h'açed tbroug'h the 
points D points with perfect certainty to an intersection at ± 93°, 
so that a complete C'onfirmaiion of the supposition made bas been 
obtained in this way. 

We are therefore jnstitied in saying that above 93°,5 the diagram 
of isotherms wjth the binary system of equilibt-lum lying in it will 
be as was, represented in fig. 6. (To be continued). 

Am,çterda1Jt, J uly 1917. Labomto1'y lOl' Gel1e1'al ancl An01:q. 
Cltemist1,y of t!te U?ZiVe1'sity. 
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Physics. - "Some experirnents on grrwitation. The 1Yttio of rnass 
to we(qht fo?' cl'ystals and mdioactive substances." By Prof . 

.P. ZEEMAN. 

(Communjcated in the meeting of Sept. 29, 1917). 

L Out' ideas concerning gravilatioll have been so radieally 
ehanged by EINSTEIN'S tbeory of gravitation that questions of the ut
most interest in older theories are now simpI) discarded or at least 
appea.r in a changed perspecti "e. We cannot try any more to tarm 
an image of the mechanism of the gl'adtational action between two 
bodies, and we must return to tbe ol der theol'ies in order to justify 
the sllspicion, that the sh'ueture of substances might influenee their 
mntual attl'action. In most cl'Ystalline substances tbe velocity of 
propagation of light, the condnction fOl' heat and the dielectric con
stant are different in different directions, and we might then suspect 
that the lines of gl'a\'itati ve force sprean out from a cl'ystal Ull-

I 

equally in different dil'ections. 
A. S. MACKENZIE 1) in Amel'ica, and POYNTING and GRAY~) sougbt 

fol' evidence of a dil'ective gravitational attl'action. 
MACKENZIE proved with an appal'atm: like that used by Boys in 

his beautiful researches on the gravitation conbtant, that when the 
axes of calcspar spheres were set in various positions the maximum 
difference of attI'action amounted to less than 2 à 0 th part of the 
total attraction. 

POYNTING and GRAY proved that the attraction between two quartz 
sphel'es with parallel axes" differb less than 1 in 16000 from the 
attl'action between these spberes with crossed axe&. 

KREICHGAUER 3) songht for a cllange of, weight of sodium acetate 
when this sllbstanee cl'ystallized from tbe flllid (supersatllrated) 
state. lt appeared that the change amollnted to less than ~.10-7 of 
the total weight. 

2. Tile weight of qual't<; spheres in different positions. 
Detel'minations of the weight of crystals i.n different ol'ientntions 

have, I believe, never been published. Some years ago I decided upon 

1) Physical Review 2. 321. 1895. 
2) Philosophical Transactions. A. 192. 245. 1899. 
3) KRElCHGAUER. Verhandl. Berliner Physik. Ges. 10. lS. 1892. 

- I 
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cRl'l'ying out such experiments, but onIy now, \ in connection with 
connected material Iintend to gi ve an arCOllnt of the resllits. Weighings 
were made with differe'nt cl'ystals, but the gl'eatest accuracy was 
obtained in a comparison of the weights of two quartz spheres, 
-12 m.m. in diameter and weighing about 127 gms. Each sphel'e 
Wa.8 mOllnted in a ring of argentan, and coulJ be tlll'Ded about a 
horizontal axis, fhe ends of which were sllpported by the suspending 
wire'3 of the pans of the balance. The spheres we re of nearly equal 
weight, so that lit was only necessary to neady cancel the difference 
of the weight of the spheres. The optical axes of tbe spheres hanging 
fl'om the left and right arms of the balance were placed aIternatively in 
vertieal and horizontal positions by means of a simpie mechanism, 
allowin,q the n,ecessm'y opemtions without opening of the halance case. 

From 15 diffel'ent sedes of weighings It resl1lted that the cloubIe 
effeet sOl1ght for is less than 0.01 mg in 127 gros. or less than-1 in 
13000000. . 

I 'have much pieasure in thanking Miss C. M. PEEREBOOM, phil. 
nat. cand., who has taken part in the investigation, and made many 

weighings. 

Experiments witlt tlw tOI'SiOl1' balance. 

3. Br means of the common balance we are able to ascertain the 
equality of two weight'3. In how fal' equal weights rorl'espond to 
equal masses, in the meaning intl'oduced in the scierIce of mechanics, 
can be found out only by expel'iments. A l'ough experiment to pl'ove 
the proportionality of weight and mass consists ill obsel'ving fhe 
equality of the time of fall of variolls bodies. Mnch more accurate 
l'esllits were obtained by NEwToN's pendnlum experiments (descent 
along a cil'cular arc). Pendulnms of equal fOl'm and hanging by 
equal threads, but of various compo'lition, have the same time of 
oscillation. In hi!:, fllndamental expel'iments NEWTON 1), was able to 
ascertain the equality of the times with an accuracy of one part in 
1000 and this therefore is also, at the same place, tlle accuracy of 
the propol'tionality of weight and mass. BESSEL 2) l'efined NEWTON'S 
method, and came to the conclusion that a difference of attraction, 
experienced. by vari~l1s' bodies of eql1al mass, mnst be less tban 
1/60.000 of the total attraction. 

A mnch mm'e accurate l'esult was obtained by VON EÖTVÖS with 
CAnNDIsH's tOl'sion' balance, whirh he bl'ought to a high degree Qf 

1) NEWTON. Principia. 

~) BESSEL. Abh. Berliner Akademie. 1830. 
40* 
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perfection, after many yeal's of rontil1l10Ub, very refined, studies on 
the local val'iations of gl'avity, and which he applied also to tbe pl'oblem 
now under ron&ideration. 1) The force acting on a body at the 
surfare of the eal'th is the resultant of two farces: the attraction 
of the earth and the c~ntrifugal force. The d)rection of the resultant 
is dependent upon dil'ection and magnitude of these components. 
At a given place of the earth the ce~tl'Îfllgal force is directed per
pendicularly to the eal'th's axis and dependent upon the mass. If 
for variOlls substances of. equal masses the attractioJls were different, 
then tlle l'esulting force fol' these sllbstallces would have different 
direction, and a cOllple would act on a tOl'sion balance, tile rod of 
which is placed perpendicllIarIy to the mer'idlan _ and carries at 
Us ende different substanf'es. 

VON EÓTVÖS used a torsion balance wi th a rod, 25-50 cm. long; 
the torsion wire was of pJatinum, 0,04 mm. thick,_ and charged 
with various substances all of 30 gros. weight. The rod is plared 
pel'pendicuJarly to the mel'idian and its position reJati \'e to the. case 
of the intl'llmynt detel'mined accurately by means of mil'l'or and 
srale. The whole intruroent, rod with case, is then rotated throllgh 
180 degl'ees, the subbtance that first hung at the eabt side, now hanging 
at the west side, The position of the ~l'od l'elativeIy to the instrument 
is now read agam. The kind of effect considered must produce a 
torsion of the suspension wire. With a brass bali at one end, with 
glass, cOl'k Ol' stibnite crystals at the othel' end of the rad no e~ect 
was to be observed. A diffel'ence of we"ight of val'ious substances 
of equaI mass, mnst be for brass, stlbnite and cOl'k less ~han one 
twelltymillionth, for air and brass less than one hUlldred thousandth. 

4. The astanishing fact of the eqnivalence of mass and weight, 
the expression of the narl'OW tie between the phenomena of inel'tia 
and gravitatjon is of fundamental importance fol' EINSTElN'S theory 
of gl'avitation. This theOl'Y, only possible, if the1'e exists a field of 
force giving the same acceleratioll to all bodies, even enables us to 
"create" a gravitation field by a tmnsfol'mation of <,oordinates. 2

) • 

The fact roentioned therefore meritR to be tested in all possible 
directions. H has been my aim to extend the work of VaN EÖTVÖS 
in two directions, viz.: by the inveetigation of o1'ièntatecl cl'ystals and 
of radioactive substances. I also hoped, that I might be able to 

1) v. EÖTVOS. Ann. d. Phys. 59, 354 1897, especially p. 372-373, and 
Mathem. u. Naturw Berichten aus Ungarn. 8. 64. 189l. 

2) EINSTEIN. Ann. d. Phys. 49. 769. 1916, 
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introduce some changes, secUI'ing, at any rate, the illdependence of 
my results. 

An illvestigation of c1'ystals seemed important ta me, because 
VON EÓTVOS in bis inVef'itigation of stibnite does not mention, whether 
attention was paid to a definite ol'lentation. The orientation 1'elative 
to the vertical ho wever might be of snpl'eme importance. An in vest
igation with radioactive substances is of interest, uecanse it enables 
us to vel'ify [he pl'oposition that enel'gy possesses mass. We know 
that if L.E denotes a change of energy of a body, c the velority 
of light, then to L.E cOl'l'esponds a change L.m of the mass given 

L.E 
by the formula L.m = -. Because /c 2 is extremely gl'eat, we can 

c2 

by ordinal'y methods only obtain inappl'eciable changes of mass, 
We cannot hope e\'e1' 10 be able to meaSUl'e the changes of mass 
callsed by the effect of temperature Ol' by chemical transformations 

In the case of radioaetive bodies ll~e processes of disintegmtioll 
entail 10s'3es of energy of another order of magnitude than in the 
case of chemical transfol'mations. During the tranRfol'matiol1 of uranium 
into lead and helium an enormou~ amount of energy mnst be relea
sed. This is al ready the ('ase during part of the necessal'y transfor
mations, fol' in the course of its life one, gram of radium with its 
transformation produets including radium F emits about 3,7 109 

calOl'ies 1). 
. ,3,'7 X109 X4,18Xl07 

'['hlS cOl'l'esponds to a change of mass eqllal to ° = 9X1 20 

= 0,6 X 10-4 g pel' gl'am. 
If this energy possesses mass, but no weight, th en pendnlums 

with lead, helium, uranium must give vahies for the accelel'ation, 
differing by more than '1 part in 10,000. 

All'eady several years ago these considerations wet'e gi ven by 
J. J. THOl\fSON, who also made experiments with a pendulum the 
bob of wbieh was made of radium, It was, however, impossible to 
obtain a high degree of aceuracy as the quantity of radium availabJe 
was very small. Afterwards SOUTHERNS 2) made experiments in 
THOl\ISO~'S labol'atory w]th pendultlllls with uranium oxide and red 
leaä. He came to the concll1sion that tbe ratio of mass to weight 
for uranium oxide, does not differ from that for lead oxide by more 
than one part in 200,000, 

1) RUTHERFORD. Radioactive Substances. p. 582. 
i) SOUTHERNS. Determination of the ratio of mass to weight for a radioactive 

substance, Proc. Royal. Soc. Londol1, A. 84, 325. 1910. 
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Hence we must concll1de, within the limits of experimental errors, 
that if ene1'gy possesses mass it also possesses weight. Now we rail 
considerably 1'estrict these limits by the use of the torsion balance 
and this justifles us, I think, in applying it to the investigation of 
l'adioacti ve substances. ~ 

5. N ew experiments. My own experiments were made with an 
apparatus, p1'ineipally aftel' the design of that of V. EÖTVÖS, but of 
much smaller I dimensions. The weights at the end of the torsion 
rod were each 30 gl'ams in v. EÖTVÖS' experiments; in my apparattls 
the weights were eacb of 1 gram. The weight of the to1'8ion rod " 
with mirror was only about 1,5 grams. The distance between the 
centres of the cylind1'ical weights at the ends of the t01'8ion rod is 
about 10 rms. The smallness of these weights enabled me to take 
advantage from the pl'opel'ties of fIne quartz wit'es, not yet .discovered, 
indeed. at the time v. EÓTVÓS began his researches. 

The torsion wil'e in my appal'atus was 22 ('ms. long, and abontO,O l mn;t. 
thick. The time of -oscillation ranged trom about 350 to 400 seconds. 

In order" to pl'otect the apparatus from the1'mal and electrical 
perturbations we -nsed, as also did v. EÓTVÖS, double and even triple 
walls, of brass, about 3 mms. thick. 

Manipulations with an apparatus of so great a sensibility as this 
tOl'sion balance, requÏl'es exceptional stability of tlle surroundings. 
The mounting on the briek piel's of the Amsterdam labOl'atory proved 
to be quite insufficient. I, tberefore, resolved to construct an arrange
ment, probably secUl'ing the appal'atus against vibrations and per
mitting its rotation, with scale and telescope, about a vertieal axis 
throngh 180°. -

The pl'illeiple of th is arrangement is the one used by MICHEJ,SON 

aml by EINTHOVEN for similar purposes. 
I haye mllch pleasnre to thank here Mr. W. M. KOK, phil. nat. 

cand. for his assistence in the construction of this arrangement and 
during the eontinllation of the present investigation. 

The prinripal pal't of the arrangement is an iron uasin Mating 
in a tank with thick oil. Tank and basilJ are of annular forr'n; the 
centml part being open, it becomes possible to snepend an app~l'~tl1S 
from a vertical bar thl'Ough the centre of the annulal' basin and 
to fix it at different heights. 

A more detailed description is reserved fol" anothel' occasion. 
It was fOllnd that this al'rangemem gave excellent protection against 

vibrations of short pel'iod and permitted also to give slowand 
sm'oot IJ rotations, 
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On the contral'y the protectioll against \'jl:H'ations of long period 
was very bad. Experiments with the suspended torsion balaure 
soon taught that, even during the most quiet hours of the night, 
the torsion rod was nevel' at rest. Sometimes the amplitude of the 
oscillations gradually diminished to zero, but then the amplitude 
increased again to 5 m.m., not to mention the extremely annoying 
nutations of I the mirrol', which, indeed, never ceased. Apparently 
vlbrations of a period of 300 or 400 seconds (the period of the 
torsion ~alance) are neve'r failing in the mal'shy land of Amsterda~, 
at least in the neighbourhood of the physical Labol·atory. 

lt was therefore hopeless to work with the torsion balanc~ in 
Am,sterdam, and I l'esolved to contInue my experiments in the cellar 
of a country honse near Huis t81' Heide (prov. Utrecht). 

To my surprise I fOllnd that the stability of the balance, at the 
new Rtation, was most excellent. The motion of the mirror, about a 
horizon tal axis, was entil'ely absent and the amplitude of the osciI
lations always decreased with time. Aftel' about one hour the image 
seen in the telescope was at rest. The appal'atus was placed upon 
a wood en tabie, rest~ng on the cellar floor. Even hard stampings 
upon the floor in the neighbourhood of the apparatus had not the 
slightest effect. 

Of course the temperature of th'e cellar was ver) constant. One 
dititurbance had an effect on the observations, viz. tbe magnetic 
action due to the iron beams of the cellar vault. The constant 
displacement of 0,3 m.m., noticed in the experiments with quartz 
and recorded later on, is probably due 'to this cause. 

In view of the accuracy aimed at in the experirnents, thi5 amount 
could not be neglected, though in some experiments its intluence is 
eliminated. I thel'efore transfel'red the apparatlls, fh'st to a second 
place in the cellar, where presnmably the perturbations would 
be less. 

-Afterwards the apparatus was placed in the vestibule. Also here 
the stability was excellent, but of course the cOllstancy of tempera
ture, thOllgh satisfactm'y, somewhat less. Several excellent series of 
obsel'vations were obtained. As they extended, howevel', over the 
whole day and the principal entl'anee of the house was then put 
ont of use, I restl'icted these obser\'ations to a rat her limited 
number of days. 

6. For Arnste1'darn the latitude cp = 52,4 and g = 981,3 cm/tier 
The angle a bet ween tbe attl'l:Lction of the eal'lh b, and the resultant 
of altl'action and centrifugal force a, becomes 5'4~" = 342". 
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a sin (p 
As is easily seen from figure 1, a = -b- and hence da = 

dasin (p db 
=-b-' - db = a-,;, if the attraction b changes with the amount db. 

By tbe change of direction cia, tbe force acting 
K in tbe horizontal direction H becomes Rda, R 

being the resultant of a and b. 
lf there is a ('bange of mass a with cia, then 

cla = da sin cp a da. 
b a 

~'ig 1. Let the diffel'en('e of attraction for two sub-
stanc'es be 1(1000000, tben da = 0,000342" Ol' in,radians 1(600000000. 

In order to give an idea of the sensibility of the apparatus and 
to calculate the effect to be expected with a given value da, I now 
give some details of the arrangement, a sketch of which is given 
in figure 2. 

, 

Fig, 2. 

Experiment with quartz cylinders, mean weight of each 0,888 g. 
Time of oscillation (complete) of torsion rod with quartz cyIindel's 

350 sec. 
Time of oscillation (without cylinders) 186 sec. 
Distance of the centres of quartz cylinders 7,6 cm, 
Mornen t of inet'tia of qmu·tz cy lindet·s 1(\ = 2 X 3,8' X 0,888 = 

= 25,6 g. cm~. 

Moment of inertia rod + cy lindel's f( = 25,6 + 10,1 = 35,6 g,cm~, 
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4.1t 2 35,7 
For the torsion couple S we find from S = ---- = ° 0115 

350' ' 
cm 2 g. sec.-2• 

Hence forre per radian tWlst 0,0115/3,8 = 3,03 X 10-3 dynes 
= 3,09 X 10-6 g. 

Distanre seaIe to mirror = 540 mmo 
A displacement of 1 mm. obset'ved m the telescope cOl'responds 

_ 1 
to a rotation of ---

2X540 
A di.ffel'ence of the positions of the balance equal to 1 mm., 

~hen pomting first West than East, corresponds for the single effect 

to a force measured by an angle of 1 , and therefore equal to 
4X540 

3 ')9XIO-6 

-~-2i60- = 1,43 X 10-9 g. 

The vertical force acting on the cylinder is 0,888 g. 
. 1 
If the effect is , then we have (see above) Rda -

1000000 
0,888 

= -6-10-8 = 1,4-1 X 10-9 g. 

We therefore see that with the sensibility used, 1 mm. of the 
seale correspollds to an effect of 1 in 1000,000. In many cases the 
result is certamly smaller than 0,1 mmo 

7. Res~tlts, We wil! llOW summarlze tbe results obtamed. In 
the fh'st expel'Ïrnents the position of rest of the rod was deter
mined from th1'ee succeeding e}.tremities of vibration. The presence 
of the observel', howeyer, brings about a mat'ked disturbance by 
convection currents. Preference was given in the subsequent obser
"ations to the noring of the final positjon of rest, actually attained 
aftel' about one hoU!'. 

Experiments wel'e made with quartz, calc-spar, lead oxide, uranium 
oxide, uranyl nitrate. 

Quartz. The 2 cylindrical quartz rods were 25 mmo long and 
of -1,5 mmo diameter. The axis of the eylinders lay in the vel'tical 
plane thl'ough the rod of the balanee. The el'ystallographic axis was 
perpendiculal' to the axis of the cylinder. I determmed its POSitiOIl 
befOl'e the beginning of the expel'iments, by means of observations 
with the polariscope, and noted it by means of á smal! cross, cut 
by a diamond, in the smface of the cylinder, 

Experiments in the cel/a?'. The annexed table gi\'es an example 
of results fol' cy linders with crossed and wtth pnt'allel axes. . 
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Qua1'tz cylinders: axes J.. 
Telescope West 

Reading scale 66.8 
in m.m. 66.8 

Date: August. 2. 
Telescope E~st. 

67.2 
67.2 
67.3 
67.4 

67.0 
67.0 
67.0 
66.92 67.28, hence E > W 0.36. 

The results are exhibited as a rurve in fig. 3. The abscissae give 
the honrs of the observations. The tempet'ature of the instrument 
diminished In the course of tbe day a few tenths of a degree.-

Quartz cylindel's. Axes jj. Date: Augnst. 5. 
Telescope West Telescope East. 

Readlllg scale 39.7 40.0 
in m.m. 39.7 40.2 

39.8 40.1 
39.8 40.1 

3~.75 4:0.10, hence E> W 0,35 
These results are l'epresented In fig. 4. 

co; 

:$ 
Quartz-axes J. [Aug 2 cellar] 

!IÄ w 
ii: 

t ! ! 

>1 10 11 12 'l 4 
: ! : 

'0 hours 

Quartz-axes II [Aug 5 cellar] 
..r m~ : 11 
~ 

6 

ii: 
1 ! 

~ 10 11 12 .1. ,;. 

These observations exhibit a difference of the readings for the 
position of the torsion rod aftel' rotation of the apparatus from the 
E-W to the W -E position. Moreover it appears that it rnrd"es no 
dijlerence whethel' the crJjstallogJ'aphic axes of the qual'tz c,1llinde1's G1'e 
pamZlel01' crossed. At least this difference is on1.)" 0,36-0,35=0.01 mmo 

The constant diffel'ence of 0,35 mmo was traced to be pl'obably 
due to the asymmetrieal, magnetic action of the heavy iron beams 

- of the cellar vault on the weak1)' magnetic torsion rod of hal'dened 
copper of the balance. A magnet placed in the neighbourhood of 
the apparams raused a smalt deviation, 

The balance was then tl'ansfel'l'ed to the vestibule, a place of rathel' 
constant magnehc potential. The diffE'rence between the E-Wand 
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W -E obsel'vations had disappeared. As an example I give again a 
table of results, also plotted in fig. 5 and fig. 6. 

",M 
75 3S--J=I'-r-~==lr=====!r----...I" 
74 

.. 
73 ,Quartz. axes 11 vestibule Aug. 27 Quartz. 1 Ivestlbule 

axes Aug.:m 

il la 11 12 4 hours 9 la 11 hours 
\ 

Fig. 5. Fig. 6. 

Qua1'tz cylinders: axes 11. Date: August 27. 

W. O. 
74.9 75.2 
75.1 75.0 
74.9 /74.9 

74.97 75.03, hence E> W 0,06. 

Qual'tz cylinders: axes .L. Date: August 27. 

W. O. 
54.1 
53.8 

53.95 

54.0 
53.9 
53.8 

53.90, hen ce E < W' 0.05 

The above mentioneg and fUL·ther observations justify us In con
cluding tbat an injluence of the orientations 0./ a quartz cT,l/stal on 
t!te mtio of mass to weight is less tAan 1 in thi'l,ty millions. 

Subseqllent observations wel'e made with two calc spar cylind81'S 
with the same results as obtained fOL' qual'tz. 

These observations were also maàe in the vestibule. 
The results obtained are in agreement with the conclusion in ~ 2. 

8. The tOl'sion rod was next chal'ged witb a small glass tube 
with yellow lead o,vide at ulle end, and one of tile qllartz cylinders 
at the othel'. A difference of the ratio of mass to weight for these 
sllbstances was certainly less than 1 In twenty millions. 

9. Radioactive substllnces. Obsel'vations were begnn with U1Ylniwn 
oxide, included in a thin cylindl'ical glass tube. The results were 
rather puzzling. A first sel'Îes of obsenrations in the cellar gave, in 
the above used nomenl.'(atUl·e, E> W 1,2 mm. In this series lead 
oxide was compared with uranium oxide. 

On August 2* I began observations with a second glass tube 
chal'ged with uranium oxide. I resolved to compare thls second tube 
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wUh the th'st in the tOl'sion balance, expecting to find a devia
tion of, at the ntmost, a few tenths of a mmo when observing in 
tbe celIal', and practically zero in the vestibule. An observa.tion of 
August 24 in rhe cellar however ga\'e, using the torsion rod, eharged 
Wit!l the two uranium oxide tubes, a ditference of TiJT::> E 2,1 mm.; 
in the vestibule an obsel'vation of August 25 gave JiV> E 2,2 mmo 

The {it'st tube was incidentally broken alld part of the contents 
lost. The further expel'imenü; were made with the second tube 
(balanced against quartz) and gave on August 28, 29, 31 and 
September 2 the resl11ts JiV> E 1, 1, 2.5, 3 mmo 

The deviations found widf'ly exceed the errors of observation. 
They prove (observations of August 24 and 25) that the two samples 
of uranium oxide are not identical. Pl'obably both or at least one 
of the uranium oxides are contaminated by iron. J) 13)' tbis hypothesis 
we may undel'stand that the magnitude of the deviation changes 
with time (obseryations of August 28 and following days), and even 
exhibits contrary signs (first observations in the cellar compal'ed 
with the later observations in the vestibule). 

I had not yet an opportunity to test quantitatively the suggestion 
as to the influence of a contamination by traces of iron. This must 
be reserved to another occasion. Meanwhile, I have now to record 
obRervations with w'anyl nitrate, which go tal' to prove that radio
active sllbstances also follow the law of proportionality between 
mass and w~ight with 'great accuracy. The uranyl nitrate was in
cillded in a thin cylindl'ical tube and balanced against quartz. The 
results of obsel'vations of September 10 and 11, made in the vestibule, 
are plotted in figs. 7 'and 8. ' . 

The curves are not quite parallel to the axis of abscissae, a case 

'" 4 

41 

"'M 
43 

12 

Ur~nylnitrate [Sept. 10, vestibule] 

r-,-~~~~~~~w~~· 

5 10 hours 

Fig 7! 

Uranylnitrate [Sept. 11, vestibule] 

10 11 12 2 8 9 1C hours 

Fig, 8. 

1) OWEN (Ann. d. Phys, 37, 686, 1\H2) finds that the three preparations of 
uranium, which were used in his magnetochemical experiments, contained much 
iron, See als 0 there (p. (72) same remarks on the omnipresence of iron. 
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realized in tbe cellal' obsel'vations Figs. 3 and 4, but exhibit a 
small slope due to the l'ise of temperature in (tbe vestibule. This 
slope is howe\'el' tbe same fOl' the E. and W.-curves. The lines al'e 
even pl'actieally coincident for the gr~ater part of the observations 
or September 11, and the smal! l'esidnal diffel'ences exhibit contl'al'y 
signs in the obsel'vations of September 10 and 11. Tbe obsel'vations 
justify us in conclnding that for 'llmnyl nitmte a çleviation of the 
10,10 of _the constancy of the 1'atio of mass ancl weight is 1ess than 
1 in tiventy million, 

lt seems extremely irnpl'obable tllat the behavioul' of uranium 
should be otherwise, as far as a so fundamental property as mass 
is conrel'ned, in an oxide than in a nitl'ate. The deviation found in 
the case of an oxide, is thel'efore most probably due to a magnetic 
contamination, lf tbe deviation found in tbe case of- tbe oxide wel'e 
really due to a change of mass, than the nitl'ate' sboul,d exhibit 
about half the effect of the oxide Ol' about 1,5 mm., allowance being 
made fOl' the quantity of Ul'allium in the two combinations. But tIle 
effect is most certainly less than 0.2 mmo 

Pel'haps I may be alJowed to add that electric disturbances during 
the obsel'vations were excluded sometimes by a short exposure of 
the inner case, opened to this purpose, of the balance to radium 
rays, sometimes by placing a few scrapings taken from the leaden 
box containing the radium preparation. 

I bave pl'ojected recently some improvements of the appal'atus 
nnd the met bod of obsel'vation, by which I hope t~ be able to 
increase the aecuracy, according to an estimation at the safe side, 
ten times. 

I hope to return to tbis subject on another occasion. 
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Physiplogy. - " A1'e contractility and conductivity two separate 

properties of the skeleton-rnuscles and the hem't?" liy Dr. S. 
DE BOER. (Commnnicated by Prof. G. VAN RlJNBl!..RK). 

(Communicated in the meeting of September 2\\ 1917). 

In t88!:! BIEDERMANN made experiments on skeleton-muscles, from 
which he concluded that under special circumstances these mllscles 
are still irritable and have still retained theit' conductivity, whilst 
the contractility has ceased to exist. He placed the sartorms of frogs 
OVe!' a cel'tain lellgth in water. When it had lain in it for some time 
he stimulated the end of the sartOl·ius that had been in contact with 
the water. The result was, th at the stimulated part of the mllscle 
that had beeu in the water, did not contract, but the othel' part did. 
ENGELMANN l'epeated the experiment, and obtained tbe same result. 
ENGlUJMANN applied Ihis experiment likewise to the hear!. He plunged 
tha allricles of frogs' hearts for some time into water, thereupon he 
stimulatad the all1'icles, and saw aftel' doing so that the ventl'icl(' 
contl'acted, whilst the auricle& did not show any contraetion at all. 
ENGELMANN communicates his results in the following phrases : "Von 
der Richtigkeit der Thatsache hatte ich mich durdl eigene Versuche 

-am Sartorius curarisi1'ter Frösche übel'zeugt. Die Bestätigung ist 
so leicht, wie das Resultat überraschend, Der Muskel wird in der 
ganzen Ausdehnung, in welcher das Wasser ilm seiner Contractilitát 
beraubt, gleichsam zum Nerv, So nun auch äie Muskelbündel der ( 
Vo1'kammaru: sie verlieren im Wasser ihren Charakter als Muskeln, 
und be halten ihl'e Function als motorische Nerven der KamIJler~). 
Furthel': "dass die Muskelfasern der VOl'kammer auch nach vol!
ständigel' Aufhebung ih1'e1' Contractilitát doch den Bewegungsreiz fül' 
den Yentt'ikel noch fortzllpflanzen im Stande sind, und Zo wal' mit 
einer Geschwindigkeit durch~u8 derselben Ol'dnung, wie wenn das 
Ve1'kürzungsvel'mögen erhalten ware". 

It bas now appeared to me, that the eoncIl1sions ma.de from their 
experiments by BIEDlllRMANN and ENGELMANN, al'e entirely incorrect. 
This ma)' appeal' from the tollowing expel'iments whieb I made with 
l'egal'd to this pl'oblem. In the tirst plaee about the skeleton-muscles. 
I attached a m. Gastrocnemius of a frog to a lever and plunged 
the muscle into a solution of RINGER. Then I induced the muscle 
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. to contraction by direct stimulation, and registered it by means of 
a stationary drum covel'ed by smoked paper, Then I substituted 
water fol' the flnid of RINGER. Aftel' 5 minutes the point of the 
lever had already distinctly risen, then the drum is turned rouna a 
little way, and by direct stimulation another contl'action is brought 
about and registered. In this way the drum is turned a litlle way by 
the hand every five minutes, and afterwaldsacontractionis registeredon 

the stationat'Y drum, The result is reprodllced 
in Fig, 1. We see that aftel' every five minutes 
the point of liJe level' has 1'isen, and thai 
aftel' 25 minutes the pOÏIlt of the lever has 
mounted over t11e top of the first registered 
rurve. Then on a stimulation the muscle 
no langer l'eacts with all abbl'eviation. This 
experiment ean be explained as foJlows: 

Fig, 1. Bec:tllse the muscle ha~ been sa long sub-
merged in watel', it beeomes saturtited with water, swells and assumes 
rather a glob111ar fOl'm, This cal1ses the ends of the mUflrle 10 come 
neaL'er to earl! other, and an intlation-abbreviation is the consequenre. 
As soon as this inflation-abbreviation sUl'passes the height of the 
"Zucking", the mechanical pl'oportions have assllmed such acharaeter 
that an abbreviation can no more become manifest aftel' a stimulation. 
The irritability and rond uctivity at'e intact, and the abbre\'iation 
exists already on account of the inflation, The active abbreviation 
of the fibl'Îls no more approaches the ends of the muscle nearer 
to ell.ch othel', because Ihe inflation has aheady appl'oached them at 
the smallest possible distance. WiJat is decisive in this respect IS 

the faet) th at such a swollen m usele can no more dilate. 
I armnged my experiments on fhe frog's heart in the following 

manne[', I fastened a canula of KRONECKER through the sinus venosus 
in the auricles, aftel' I had destroyed the septum atriOl'um and the 
atrioventdculary-valves. Then limbibed the heart with the solu
tion of RING ER nnder the pressure of a column of water 9 mm" 
and l'egistered the heart-curves by means of suspension on a drum 
cove['ed by smoked paper. Then I substituted by water the tluid of 
RINGER. Within a short time the heart stood still and indeed at a 
level wilh the tops of the formerly registel'ed curves (vide Fig, 2). 
If thereupon the heart is again iUlbibed with the flnid of RIN Gl!lR, 

we call make the heart pulsate again, aftel' the inflation-abbreviation 
of the heal't-muscle has fil'st diminished. The heart has, like the 
sketeton-museles, sustained a rather i.mportant inflation by rhe im
bihition with watel', and the dist:wce from the basis to the point of the 
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ventricle has decreased. Here also the mechanical proportions have. 

Time 1 min. 

consequently assnmed such a cba
racter that an active abbl'eviation 
of the heart-muscle cannot express 
itself.~ Aftet' tbe substitlltion of tbe 
water by the flnid of RINGER tbe 
,restovation of the systoles sets in, 
but first Rn allongation of the heart
muscle has occ~rred again on ac-

Fig. 2. count of 'a deCl'ease of the inflation. 
Fig. 2 shows these pl'opol'tions distinctly, The restoratign of the 
systoles is not complete here, because the st.agnation has lasted 
rather long. A complete restoration of Ihe systoies of the ventricie 
can however easily be obtained by imbibing the heart for a short 
time with water, '. \ 

Oonsequently the disappearance of the contl'actility, whiist the 
conductivity and ÏJ:ritability continue 10 exist, as BIEDERMANN and 
ENGELMANN 6upposed to be the case for the skeleton-mu6cles and 
the heart, are onIy an apparent phenomenon. J In order to show, 
that the processes that are the causes of the conlmction really take 
place in the heat't that IS swollen b,y water, I had reCOlll'se to the 
string-galyanometer. Aftel' having placed 1 unpolarisable electrode 
on the point of the heart and 1 on the atrioventricular limit I 
registered the action-cmrents from the' imbib,ed (with the solution 
of RINGER) suspended frogs' 1Iearts. When now limbibed the heart 
with water, it &tood soon still in the maximal abbreviation-state on 
account of the inflation. The action-enrreuts continued fol' some time 
in the beginning of the stagnation. (vide fig. 3). In this ,,,,'ay it was 
ascertained, that during the slagnation in the maximal abbreviation
state the automa(ion and the conductivity of the heart had l'emained 
intact. 

I may be allo weu to devote a single word oto the criticism that 
KAISER thought necessary to pronounce with l·eg:l.l'd to BHlDERlIIANN'S 

and ENGELMANN'S eXper\lUentso This pbysiologist atttibuted the l'esults 
of BIEDERMANN and ENGELMANN to, cUl'J'entloops that should have 
induced to contraction from the stimulator the part of the muscle 
(of the heart) that had been in contact with the water. Thejo do not 
desel"'e this eriticism. My experiments, in whieh the stagnating 
imbibed frogs' hearts produced still electograms. teach us, that in 
reality the processes that eau se the contrartion and the conductivity 
can continue to exist. The experiments of BmDERMAN and ENGELMANN 

remain consequently unimpeachable. 
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Their far-going concluaions, howevel', whieh have eonnection with 
i mpol'tant genel'ally physiölogical problems are -not j nstitied. Theil' 
ex.periments do' not furnish the proof that eonducti vi~y and contract~ 
ility are 2 separate properties, because the muscles èheart) swollen 
by water are ah'eady max.iIpally abbréviated, and consequently an 
active abbreviation eannot become manifest, 

In this short pt'eliminary commllnication I wish. to deaist from 
fal'-going conclusions and considerations; but lobserve only that 
no more than the contl'aetility and the il'l',itahility, the contractility 
and (he actioncurl'ent may be separated. 

Last yeal' EINTBOVEN 1) has mOl'eovel' pleaded in one of his essays 
fol' fhe connection between contl'actility and impulse-cul'renfs. 

1) Pflügers Archiv Bd, J 66, Seite 109, 1916. 

\. 
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Physiology. ." The lnjluence of Neutml Salts on the Action 0/ 
Urease'-'. Sy J. TI!.MMINCK GROLL. (Oommunicated by Prof. 

G. VAN RIJNBERK}. 

(Communicated in the meeting of September 29, 1917). 

Ferments being colloids it is not impossible that the influence 
th at electrolytes exercise on tbe action of enzymes must be attributed 
to modifications of the dispersity of the ferment. 

If this were l'eal1y tbe caf:le, then tbe charader of one of the 
two ions would have a domineel'ing' infll1eJlce over against that of 
the othel', as was likewise found by HARDY fol' the flaking of colloids : 
it appeared namely tnat with colloids moving cathodicall'y, which 
are eonseguently charged positi vely, the anion of an electrolyte has 
the gl'eater influence, whilst with colloids moving a.nodically the 
influence of the kation was domineel'ing. 

A ferment will be either a posith e colloid or a nega.tive one, 
and a ferment that has its action espeeially hl alkaline sU\'l'oundings, 
will usually be negatively chal'ged, whilst the fennents arting in 
acid surroundings wiJl be positi ve. We can consequently expert a 
great inflnence either of the. eha~acter of the anions Ol' of that of 
the kations, according to the ferment being eitheJ' positiyely or nega
tively charged. Moreover witb colloids the phenomenon presents 
itself, that both the kations and the anions ean be placed in a special 
series arcording to their being able to ranse a modification of dis
persity either in a gl'eater Ol' in a more restricted degl'ee, 

With regal'd to the kations this series is not always entil'ely the 
same, but in the main there is no diffel'et;tce with various colloid
phenomeua. 

SOfie metals occasionally change place, Ol' as FREUNDLlCH remarked : 
"Die Reihe der Kationen ist wieder etwas verschl'ällk t". 

Usual\y the series of the l~ations is: NR;, K·, Na', Oa", Sr··, 
Ba··, Mg··. 

The sel·ies of the anions is ONS', J', Br', NO', Ol', SO/'. 
In Ol'der to examine in how far the influenre of salts on a fer

ment-action cOl'l'esponds with that on colloid-phenomena, it is advisable 
to make use of an enzyme that decomposes a cl'ystalhne substrate 
to. cqstalline products of decomposition, for if one takes a colloidal 

41* 
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, snbstr~te, the salts might modify tlle substrate and make it cqn
sequently more Ol' less susceptible to be infiuenced by tile fer;nent. 

The phenomenon to be studied, would problaby become more implicate. 
The urease, the ureum decomposing ferment, wbieh is found in 

soybeans is ,"ery fit for sueb like experiments. 
The experiments were executed as follows: 3 rc of a solution of 

ureum (11/~ percent) a defimte numbel' of cc of tbe solution of salt 
and water to constantly the same volumes (100 cc.) were put in a 
number of Hasks, as a 1'ule 7. The fiasks were plared in a fiat-bottomed 
basin in water of the temperature of the room. Aftel' the fiasks 
had been 80 long in the water till tIle temperatme in each of them 
had berome the same, 3 cc. of the urease-pl'epal'ation, acrording fo 
JANSEN, was added to them. One minute elapsed between the addilion 
of the ferment 10 each fiasko .Aftel' 50 to 60 minntes the ammonia 
that had been formed, was titl'ated with methy J-orange as indicator, 
ever)' time with an interval of one minute. Consequentl)" tlle action 
was of equal duration in eaeh fiasko It appeared at a prehminary 
experiment that equal l'eslllts were obtamed in deed in fiasks of the 
same composition. 

1. Kation.,. 

The kations used were K', Na', NH' 4 , l\1g", Ba", Sr", Ca". Of all 
metals the chlorides were used. 

The following results were obtained: (Vlde Tab. on the next page). 
If now we express the above figures graphically in surh a way 

that the salt-eonrentration is indieated on the abscIs, and the quan
tit.v of ammonia that has been formed on the ordinate, then Ïl'l'egu
lal'ities strike us with two metals viz. calcium and magnesium. 

--1;;:::;~t....::! __ K 

.--..::::::::-..... -=~:1 
Sr -------------. Ba. 

~'ig. 1. 
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Coneentration salt 
Number 

Concentration salt 
Number 

(grammol. e.c. I/JO Hel. Reduced (grammol. e.c. lito HCI. Reduced 
per liter) per liter) 

K' 0 7.9 100 Ba" 0 8.5 100 

1/20 6.8 86.4 1/20 5.4 63.7 

3120 6.0 76.2 3/20 4.2 49.6 

5/20 5.2 66.0 %0 3.4 38.9 
, 

1°/20 4.3 54.6 1°/20 1.1 19 5 

15/20 3.15 41.6 15
120 \ 1.0 11.8 

-
2°/20 3.3 41.9 20/20 0.5 5.9 
I 

Na' 0 1.6 100 Sr" 0 8.1 100 

1120 6.2 81 6 I/~O 5.5 67.7 

3/20 5.0 65.8 %0 4.9 60.3 

5/20 4.4 51.9 5120 4.6 56.6 

10120 3.6 47.4 1°/20 4.1 50.4 

15/~0 2.9 38.2 15/20 3 1 38.1 

20/ 20 2.5 32.9 2%0 1.9 23.4 

NH4 ' 0 8.2 100 Mg" 0 10.1 100 , 

1/20 8.1 98.8 1/20 6.5 64 

3/20 7.6 93.0 3120 6.1 60 
... 

5/z0 7.0 85.4 5/~0 5.9 58 

1°/20 6.0 13.6' 1%0 5.5 55 

15/ 20 5.4 65.9 15/20 4.6 46 

20/20 4.6 56.1 20/~0 3.5 35 

Ca" 0 - 7.9 100 

0.9 twentieth 5.5 69.8 

1.8 
" 

5.5 69.8 . 
5.4 5.8 13.7 ~ 

" 
9.0 

" 
5.2 66.0 

13.5 
" 

4.5 51.1 

18.0 
" 

3.5 44 5 

/' 
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These curves indeed do not, like the others, descend regularly 
bnt show first, to about Ij 20 grammolecule, a considerable descent. 
and afterwal'ds suddenly descend much less, so that they cnt a 
number of the other curves, 

I constantly found this sudden modification of dil'ection at 1/10 
grammolecule in repeated experiments. 

With regaed to the other salts, they appeal' to retard the urease 
stfonger in the fallawing order: 

NH.· < K' < Na' < Sr .. < Ba .. 

Up to 1/'0 gram molecule per Liter the curve far Ca" conesponds 
about with th at of Sr" , and that of Mg" with that of Ba" . With 
the experiments with colloids we do not tind as a l'ule the whole 
series mef!tioned, the series is most complete in the experirnents of 
PAULI about the increase of tJle temperatnre 'of congealment of 
solutions of alburnen viz.: . , 

NH4 : < K' < Na' < Ba .. < Mg .. 

With the exception th at here Mg" comes aftel' Ba" , whilst these 
two mei als on urease to 1/20 gl"ammol. per Liter show an equal action, 
there is perfeC't agl'eement between the two series, 

The order of E,UCCeSSlOl1 NH~' , K' , Na' , Mg" accUl'S a.o. in 
experiments about the coagulation of albllmen byan earthalkali salt. 

The coagulation is namely favollred by salts of these faur metals 
in the indicated order. 

The series K.' < Na' < Sr .. < Ba .. < Mg .. is faund at lawering 
the melting-point of a gelatine-gel by neutral salts. 

Olle might draw the follawing norrnal series, from the different 
series that occur in literature far colloid-phenomena: 

~H4' < K' < Na' < Sr" < Ba"'< Mg" , which carresponds 
consequently with that which is found far the influence of the 
action of urease. Occasianal1y Oa" occurs in another place in ane 
series than in the ather, naw between K' anct'Na' ,now,after Ba" . 

This depends presumably on the concentl'ation that has been used; 
it oecurs likewise with nrease, as the calciumcUl've cuts a numbel' 
of other curves abave the cancentration 1/10 mol. pel' Liter. 

, II. Anioris. 

When we stlldied the influence of anions on the action of urease 
we used potassinm salts. Only thase acids were used the patassium 
salts of whieh are neutral, the action of urease, like other ferment
pl'ocesses being very sensitive to modificatian of the hydrion-
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concentration, so th at a retal'dation or an accelel'ation might be caused 
both by a momfication of the hydl'ions and by the anions. 

The hydl'ion-concentl'ation can mdeed be kept constant by means of 
buffer-mixtures, but' as these at'e likewise com posed of salts" borates, 
phosphates, citt'ates, we should make the results more complicated 
by adding at the same time other anions. 

The following potassium-salts have been made use of: KOl, KI, 

KBr, KNO •. KONS, K,S04' 
The expel'iments were executed in entirely the same way as those 

with differeIit kations. rhe obtained rebults were the following: 

Concenlration salt Number Concentration salt Numbe~ 
(grammolecule of e.c. Reduced (grammolecule of e.c. Reduced 

per liter) lito N' HCI. per liter) IhoN' HCI. 

Cl' 0 7.9 100 804/1 0 9.1 100 

lilo 6.8 86.4 0,-7 twentieth 7.5 82.5 

3/20 6.0 76.2 2.1 
" 

5.9 64.9 

5/20 5,2 66.0 3.4 
" 

5.1 56.1 
I 

10/20 4.3 54.6 6.9 H 4.0 44.0 

15/20 , 3.75 47.6 10.3 
" 

3.5 38.5 , 
2%0 3.3 41.9 . 13.8 

" 
3.1 34.1 

CN8' 0 9.9 100 (' 0 14.3 100 

1/20 8.7 88.9 1/20 12.6 88.1 
r-

3/Z0 7.6 76.7 3/20 10.9 76.2 
-

5/20 6.1 67.7 5/20 9.95 69.6 

10/20 5.9 59 6 10120 8.7 60.8 

15
120 5.3 53 5 15/20 7.8 54.5 

2%0 4.7 47.5 21/20 7.2 50.3 

N03' 0 8.9 100 Br'. 0 9.1 100 

- 1120 7.8 87.4 1120 7.9 86.9 
, 

3/20 6.5 72.8 3/20 6.7 73.7 

sho 5.9 66.1 5/20 5.9 64.9, 

10/20 4.8 53.8 1%0 , 4.9 53.9 

15/20 4.2 47.0 15/ 20 4.3 47.3 

~%o 3.8 42.6 20120 3.8 41.8 -
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If we represent these figures likewise graphically in the same 
way as with tlle kations, th en we obtain a number of \ closely 
cramped -curves fl'om winch appears, that with the same kation the 
nature of the anion has only au unimportant influence (fig, 2), 

FiK, 2, 

In so far as we can still speak of a I'eglllar snccession it appears 
that ONS' and I' l'etard rhe action of urease least, and SO"~ most. 
Cl', Br', NO'. lying bet ween these, are so close to each othet', tbat 
the differences do not sUL'pass the errors of obsel'\'ation, As has been 
remarked before, we find at different colloid-chemical phenomena 
the series CNS', 1', Br', NO'., Ol', SO"~. 

The (aculty of pt'eclpitating colloids rises e. g, in this sllccession. 
CNS' and SO"~ are here hkewise tbe two extremes of tbe series, 

whilst P, Bl", NO'. and Cl' lie bet ween them. But as the differences 
between CNS' and I' and between Br', NO'., Cl' are greater than at 
the urease-l'etardation, It is possible to place them in,.a definite 
succession, 

The comparath'ely sl1ght inflllence of the anions over against that 
of the katJons is likewlse the ) eason, why in fig. j the concentra
tions are, indicated m gram molecules pel' LIter, whilst iJl fig. 2 at 
K,SO. they are indicated in half grammolecllies per Liter, consequently 
as the normalities. 

{n the fil'st case we have e, g. fol' NaCI and BaCI, it is true, the 
prejudiee that the action of 1 Na' + 1 Cl' is compal'ed with that. of 
1 Ba" + 2 Cl', but aftel' the ummportant influence of the anions was 
proved by the 2nd series of experiments, this seems to me to be 
preferabie to a comparison between 1 Na' + 1 Ol' and 1/, Ba" + 101', 
which would be obtaiued fl'om the compal'ison of nOl'mal solutions 
instead of molar-soilltions. 
I Jn Fig, 2 on the contrary e.g. KCI and K,SO must be compar~d, 
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As now the inflnence of the kations is greater than that of the 
anions, we had bettel' eompal'e 

1 K" + 1 Cl' and 1 K' + 1/, SU/, 

than 1 K· + 1 Cl' and 2 K' + 1 SO.". 
It appears from a comparison of Mg:30. and MgCl" w hieh exercise 

ahout the same influenee at an equal cOIlcentration of magnesia, 
that really for the same kation the a('tion of 1 SO / cOl'l'esponds 
with that of 2 Cl', consequently th at of 1/, so." with that of ~ Ol'. 

Mg sulphate Magnesium chloride Concentration 

100 100 0 grammol. p. L, 

64 64 1120 
" " " 

60 60 %0 " " 
55 58 5120 " " 
47 55? 10/20 " " 
45 46 • 

15120 " " 
35 35 N " 

We may deduce from the Jresults that we have obtained, that for 
the actIOn of neutra1 salts on the decomposition of ureum by urease 
the kations have a domineering influence, and that the succession 
in which those katlons ean be placed, in accol'dance with their 
faculty of retardation, is about the sarpe as that which we find at 
the flaking and at other eolloidal phenomena. 

The natnre of the anion has comparatively little intluenre; in so 
fal' as we can still obsel've at alllons an incl'easing faeulty of retard
atioll, the series into which they rail be plaeed cOl'l'esponds like
wise with the seI'Ïes oreurring in ('oHoi'dal chemistl'Y. 

OonElequently il is possible that the influence that, neutraI salts 
exercise on a ferment-action consists in the fact that the dispersity 
of the ferment is modified by the ions in the same way as with 
othel' colloids. 

Physiol. Lab. of the Univ. of Amsterdam. 
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Chemistry. - "The Use of the The1'mopile of Dr. W. M, MOLL 

for Absolute Measurements." By N. H. SlEWERTSZ VAN REESEMA. 

(Oommunicated by Prof. J. BÓESEKEN). 

(Communicated in the meeting of SE'pt. 29, 1917). 

For a numher of Photochemical researches, carried out in the 
Phys. Ohem. Lab. of the Technical University of Delft, use was 
made of the, Thermopile and the Galvanometer of Dl'. Mon. 

In order to be able to expL'ess the measnred light absorptions in 
an absolute measure, it proved necessary to gauge the thermopile: _ 
What follows here is a preliminary t'ommllnication about the 
measurements /'eferring to this, the partlCulars of which will be 
published in my Thesis for lhe Doctorate. 

The idea to gauge the thel'mopile by means of a Hefner-Iamp or 
anothel' normal lamp or also hy an 'incandescent lamp tested e.g. 
by the "Physikalisch Technische Reichsanstalt" was relinquished. 
A direct method was IJreferl'ed, (without ,use being made of auxilial'y 
light sources, Hef'ner-lamp Ol' other normal lamp), which could be 
carl'Ïed out by the investigatol' himself in a simple way, independent 
of' the meaSUl'ements of otheL's made in other laboratol'ies. 

Besides it would be possible, as wil I appear, to avoid the 
measurement of illuminated surfaces (here thet'efore a thin line of 
light on the thermopile) and the measurement of the distance from 
illuminated surface to light SOll'l'Ce, which becomes necessary in the 
use of a normal lamp in the indir'ert method. 

At first it was my intention to make use of the compensation 
Pyrheliometel' of ANGST Ról\i Ol' of a simplified application of the 
principle on which it is based. 

The course of' procedure would luwe been as follows. A quantity 
of light in the fOl'm of a thin streak of light is made to fall on the 
platinum plate of the Pyrheliometer, and the electrical equivalent by 
compensation is measured: An electl'ic current is namely conducted 
through anothel' plate of the same shape. Behind the plates thel'e 
are found thermo-elements, which have been adjusted in such a way 
that theil' electric forces work in opposite directions. Thermo-elements 
and plates are of the same shape. lf the quantity of absorbed light 
in one plate is eq\lal to the quantity of heat generated by the 

.! 
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electric cm'rent in the other plate, tbe two E.M.F. must neutralize 
each otber, and tIJen we may wl'ite: 1 = i2 1', in whicb 1 repl'esents 
the quantity of light absorbed per time unit, i Ihe electric current, 
l' the electrie resistanee in the plate. When I has been rneasured 
in this way, the pYl'heliometer is removed and tbe thermopile is 
put in its place. ~ 

If U I is the deviatioll that the galvanometer gets in consequence 
of this, then: 

iS r 
k U I = I = i' '1', hence k = - , 

UI 

Ic lb a constant. In Ihis way the pile and the galvanometer are 
gauged, !c indieates tbe quantity of energy falling on the thermopile, 
which canses tlle unity of deviation. 

In a conversation on this subject Dr. MOT,L suggested a great 
simplifieation in December 1915. Instead of the pyrheliometer ft. 

blaekened platinum plate might be placed immediately before the 
\ \ 

vile. Then no special apparatus is requil'ed fol' the gauging, but a 
plate is simply slid before the pile, whicb plate is subsequenlly 
illu minated, then an electl'ic current is passed through it, while the COlTe
sponding devlations in the galvanometer are measured. 

Dl'. MOLI, was so kind as to give me a quantity of Wolla!:'ton 
plate, for whieh I express my indebledness to him here, and thl'ough 
which he enabled me to work out and apply his excellent idea. 

The mode of procedure was now as follows: 
A plate was slid before the pile, an eleetric CUl'rent was conducted 

tbrough it. 
Let us then eaU tIJe deviation in the gal vanometer belonging to 

the thermopile, UI' 
The strength of the CUlTent led through the plate, i. 
lts resistance r. 

We th en wl'ite: 

Ui k' = i' '1'. • • . . . (1) 

Then a beam of light origillating from some constant sonrce of 
light or othel', fol' which in my case a Nel'nst-lamp sel'ved, was 
thrówn on the pla.te. 

I.Jet us eaU the dèviation of the galvanometer 0'1 and put t(he 
quantity of light = l, then: 

U'r k'= [ ... (2) 

Now the quantity of light has been gauged, Ic' is eliminated from 
(1) and (2) and we get: 
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U' 
I=i'r_l 

UI 
. . . . . . . (3) 

Then the plate is removed, and the same [ is thrown directlyon 
the thermopile. Wethen get: 

1= Ulk . . . . . . .. (4) 

if U1 denotes the deviation which the galvanometer now gets. 
From (3) and (4) now follows: 

i'r U'l 
k=-- .. 

UI Ui 
• . . (5) 

in which k again represents the quantity of e~ergy required to 
impart the unity of deviation to the thermopile. 

Now the thermopile and the galvanometer have been gauged. 
As now the sensitiveness of Dr. MOLL'S thermopile is variabie over 

the width of the pile, it must be defined at the gauging of the pile 
which spot has been gauged. For the same reason it is not indiffer
ent with what width of beam of light we work. To obtain an idea 
on both points, the sensitivity of the pile was determined as function 
of the width of the pile, and at the same time of the length of 
the pile. 

For this purpose a ,very narrow beam of light, 0.2 mmo wide and 
5 mmo long emitted by a Nernst-lamp, was thrown on the pile. 

The rays fell at right angles to the latItudinal dir'ection of the pile. 
The latter stood on a heavy block of wood, which could be displaced 
in a direction normal to the direction of the rays. A simple arran
gement was applied to measure the displacements. 

At e\'er~7 position of the piece of wood a numbel' of readings were 
made of the deviation given to the galvanometer, when the beam 
of light feil on the pile. Then the pile was shifted verticaIly, so that 
another spot in the longitudinal direction of the pile could be treated. 
Also for the new longitudinal position the function of the latitude 
was determined. 

At last the lines were obtamed which are adjoined here. 
The thermopile was made in 1he year 1914 by ,the firm KIPP 

and SON at Delft (May, year 1914) . 
• The thermoelements were made of copper-constantan. The pile was 

± 20 mmo long a'nd 8 mmo wide. The pile had to be repaired onee, 
but showed still a sufficient uniformity. 

It follows from the stèep course of' the curves how greatly the 
sensitiveness of the thermopile depends on the latitudinal direction 
of the pile. 
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Lower part of the thermopile. Middle part of the pi Ie. 
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normal to the direction 1 

of the rays of light. 13\ 14115 16\17\18117.5 1912021 \1311411516: 11118117.5 19120 
I - -

I 
Deviations of the gal-I I I 1I1 I 1 1 11I 11 1 11 I 1 vallometer in mmo 0l±l 418271281 ~613 0 ±1 416
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Upper part of the pile. Part between the top I
1 

and the mlddie. 

I / / / / I I / / / / I I 1 

va~~~:~~~nfn o~~e gal-I I 111261261291_10111 J_I_I 1281281 30_1 _11 
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1 1 1
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1
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lower part of the thermopile 
middle part of the thermopile 
upper part 
part between toppart and middle. 

Horizontally the shiftings are indicated in 
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Vertically the deviations ofthe galvanometer 
through the illumination ofthe pile,likewise 
in mmo 
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The neeessity of sharp adjustrnent at a deflnite spot is very evident 
here. If e.g. we have gauged the therrnopile at adjustrnent 16, and 
if we use the pile later at adjustmenr 17, lt foJlows from the table 
that errors can be made of the order ot 50°1°' at. least when agai.n: 
bearns of 0.2 mmo are lIsed. 

Henre a displacement of only 1 mmo ean aIl'eady have a great 
influenee. It is also clear that the de\'iation is gl'eatly dependent on 
the width ot' the used beam of light. 

When we consider e.g. 2 beams that send the same quantity of 
energy to the thermopile per second, the centres of which coincide 
in the maximum of sensitivity of the piltl, bnt the widths of which 
differ, and may be successive]y 1 and 3 mm., it follows from the 
table that in the case of the narl'OW beam a devlation IS obtained 
about 20% gl'eatel·. In thiS calclliatioll the mean values ofthe sensi
tlvities have been used. 

It follows furthel' from the graphical repl'esentation {hat the ther
moplle has been made ver)' uniform. The maXImum sensitlvlties all 
lie at 17,5 mmo Thls uniform and sharp appearance of the sensitivJty 
maximum enables us no", to use this af:> cl'iteJ'ion of adjustrnent. 

The procedure in this is as follows: The funetion of width is 
detel'mined with the beam to be llsed, as bas been done above; 
from th is it is possible to detel'mme accUl'ately with what adjustrnent 
the beam can show the gl'eatest deviation. Then we adjust the thel'mo
pile in the requil'ed position, aftel' which we carry out the desil'ed 
measurements. 

This opel'ation, whieh can take place quickly, is C'arl'ied out 
befûre the gauging as weil as before the use of the thel'mopile. 1

) 

In this wa,}' the difiieulties with the adjustment have been solved. 
With regal'd to the width of the beams it may be observed that 

in these experiments use was made of a blackened 'platinum plate 
1 mmo wide, which was at a distance of 1 mmo fl'om the thermopile. 

This plate call now be used in a simple way to make also the 
beams of light about 1 mmo wide. 

In the gallging the used beam of light was obtained by cutting 
out by means of a screen from a larger pal'allel beam of lightlol'igin
ating f'l'om a Nel'nstlamp. The screen is provided with screen dool's, 
so that the beam to be used can be made broader and smalle!'. 

i) With rpgard to this adjusfment Dr MOLt informed roe lately, that fol' relative 
meaSUl'ements he also works with the greatest sensillveness, by rotating the thermo
piIe to and fro. As a very aCCUl'ate adjustment is necessary for the gauging, I 
pref er to àetermine for this the function of width in order 10 detet'mine the maxi. 
mum adjustment graphically fr om the, differenL' points th at have been found. 
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When first we make the beam fall over the edges of the plate 
that is placed immediately befOl'e the thermopile, we see on the 
thel'mopile. besides the illuminated plate. 2 lioes of lighr, vrith the 
shadow of the plate between them. 

We now slide the doors towards each other, till the two lines of 
light have Just disappeared from the thermopile, which ean be very 
sharply observed. Accordmgly the beam of light now falls exclmiively 
on the plate before the pile. 

When the thermopile is used the width is made equal to about 
one mmo in a corresponding way, only instead of sereen ooors use 
is made here of a cylinder lens. 

With regard to the accuracy we observe that it follows from the 
table that 2 beams of equal intensity, but of the widths 1 and 0,5 
mm., both adjllsted at the maximum, will show about a difference 
of deviation of 2.5 010' It follows from thlS that if we perhaps make 
the widths equal to abont 0.1 mmo III this way, no great errors wil! 
henceforth be made with this eithe)". 

The questlOn whether the above given fOl'mulae may really be 
applied here, is fuUy entered into in my Thesis for the Doetorate. 
Nor will the c'onstructions be discussed here, which were executed to 
my great satisfaction by the chief instrumentmaker of the labol'atory, 
..\IIr. JOH. DE ZWA;\.N. 

As a, furthel' elllcidation of the investigation we shall proceed to 
I 

give a numerical example. 

Voltage of I 
source of light 

U' / I 
U/ 

\ 

I U'//u/ 
I 

m~an value I I 

110 Volt 14.1 m.M. 112 m.M. 0.436 0.434 
I 

106 
" 

61.0 
" 

137.5 
" 

0.451 

102 11 41.3 11 109.0 11 0.434 

j 
98 

" 
36.2 

" 
86.8 

" 
0.411 

I Ui 
Generated heat l"2rXO.24. cal. 

mean ~alue I In cal. per sec. ---In--I 

I 
Ul 

mmo 
- 12 rXO.24 
-

0.015 amp. 119.9 m.M. 0.0152 X 2.47 X 0.24 i.42X 10-7 7.40 X 10-7 

0.020 
" 

324.4 
" 

0.0202 X 2.47 X 0 24 1.30 X 10-7 

0.025 
" 

500.4 
" 

0.0252 X 2.47 X 0.24 1.49 X 10-7 

0.030 11 720 
" 

0.0302 X 2.41 X 0.24 1.41 X 10-7 

---
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By making the Nernstlamp burn at different tensions, the gauging 
could always be cal'ried out for different intensities of light. IJikewise 
different intensities of _CUl'rent were always used. These were measured 
in a milliampère meter of "Koeler". The resistance of the platinum 
pl~te was measmed with the Wheatstone bridge. 

The vallles 2,43 Q, 2,50 Q, and 2,48 Q, hence on an average 
2,47 .Q were found for r, the electric resistance. 

i'" U/I 
k=-X- , 

UI Ui 
. (5) 

= 7.40 X 10-7 X 0.434= 3.2 X 10-7 cal. per second. 

i.e. that a deviation of 1 mmo is caused by 3.2 X 10- j cal. pel' 
second. It should be stated hel'e th at the distance -from tbe galvano
meter mil'l'or to the lath amounted to 174.3 mmo iu-these measmements. 

) owe a few words of cordial thanks to -Prof. Dl'. W. REINDEns, 
who enabled me to carry out this imestigation in tbe Phys. Ohem. 
Lab., and tor the encouragement h~ gave -me during jhe woi·k. 

Delft, July 15, 1917 . 

. I 
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Chemistry. - "On 111ilksuga7'''. II. By Prof. A. SMITS and J. GJL:LIS. 

(Oommunicated by Prof. S. HOOGEWI!'RFF.) 

(Communicated in- the meeting of Sept. 29, 1917), 

The Ternary Pseudo T, x-figw'(J. 

When we draw up the'- pseudo-ternal'y T, x-figure, we come to 
the following representation. (Fig. 9), 

In the side plane fol' a-anhydride- H,O 
we know the initial solubility from 0° 
to 25~, (determined by HUDSON loc. cit.); 
further the situation of the eutectic point 

I--+-+-+--~r:"--t~ at --0.3° and 0.27 mol. % a (point d). 
We found the melting point of a at 

222°,8 and that of aag at 201 °,6. With 
regard to t he real transformation point 
of aaq, i. e. the point where Uil der the 
pl'essUl'e of 1 atm. the following con
vel'sion takes plaee: 

aaq~ a+ L 
we have been able to ascel'tain that it 
lies above 100°; for when a-anhydride 
was brought at 100° in a saturate mill\:
sugar solution, a marl,ed generation of 
heat still' took place, as a proof that at 
this temperature hydl'ation of the solid' 

/J""=:::::::::t==::;!~::::'-'a a-anhydride still OCCUI'S. 

O<a,.q lf instead of a saturate milh:sugar 
Fig. 9, solution pure water of 100° is taken, 

this generation of hèat is not obsel'ved, because the velocity of 
solution is very great at this tempel'ature, and the neg'ative heat 
of solution then hides the smaller positive 11eat of hydl'ation from us. 

In tlle side plane of the system [j-anhydl'ide-water we lmow the 
initial solnbility at 0°, the elltectic point d' lying at -2°,3 and 2,2 
mol. 0/0 [j, nnd fmther tile melting point of H20 (point a), and the 
melting point of [j-anhydl'ide b', lying at 252°,2. 

42 
\ 

Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. XX, 
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In the, side plane for a-anhydride + ~-anhydride we only know 
the meltings point band b' of a and ~-anhJdl'ide, it being assumed 
here that there oecUl's a eutectie point (point dil). 

The rnelting sllrfaees in the space are clem'ly visible in the spacial 
figure, At the plaee where the melting sllI-faces or sólubility surfaces 
intel'sect, thel'e al'Ïses a three-phase line, and at the place where 
these th ree· ph ase lines mëet - and this meeting al ways takes place 
by three three-pha!:!e lines at the same time - tbere arises a 
quadrnple point. 

Two quadruple points may be pointed out here in our spacial 
figure, first the point c' lying above 93°,5, where coexist: 

Srxaq + Sr/ + S~ -+ L , 

and secondly the ternal'y eutectic point e, where coexist: 
-' I 

Srxaq + Sj3 + SH~O + L 

lying according to the ealculation at - 2,6°.' 

. The T, x-8pacial jigure of the binary system. 

In the ternary pseudo figure deseribed here lies the binal'y system. 
We get this system, when we draw the sUl'face of equilibrium 
for the equilibrium a::; ~ in aqlleous solution at different total ('on
centrations and different temperatm'es through the axis for the 
'component H~O. 

This surface of equilibrium intel'seets the melting point sllrface 
of ~-anh'ydride along the line ZIn, from whieh it follows that in 
the hinary system water-milksugar the satUl'ate solutions in stabie 
state coexist with ~-anhydl'ide from 'In to l. A change sets in in this 
in the point m, for below this point the equilibrinm surface does 
not intel'seet the melting point surfaee of i3-anhydride, but the 
melting point sUl'face of aaq. so that it is clear from this that the 
point 'In represents the found remarkable. ~ransition dehych'ation 
point lyine; at 93°,5, and for whil'h on suppl.v of heat the trans
formation 

takes place. 
Srx ~S,g+L 

aq 

Further the said sllrface of equilibrium of course intersects also 
the iee-plane, and the !ine of intel'section here indicates the melting 
point line of the ice in the binal'Y Rystem. This melting point line 
of the iee and tbe melting point line of tbe hydl'ate intel'sect in n 
(at 0,65° and ± 0,6 mol. 0/0), w here the sUl'face of equilibl'ium meets 
the eutectie. line de of the pseudo-tel'nttry system. 
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It should be pointed out here th at the shape of the surface of 
eqüiIibrium couid be derived from the final solubilityof S"-aq and Sp 
from 0° to 170°, and fnrther from the projectioll of this line on 
the ground plane over the temperature range 00 to 1000

• 

11teory of the muta1'otation. 

On the ground of the new views to which we were led by our 
expedm en tal investigation, we now _ arrive at a theory on muta
rotation which is essentially different from that drawn up by 
HUDSON. 

As follows from the here given exp'lanation of the behaviour of 
the system water-lllilksllgar, this system must be considered to be 
pseudo temary, in which watel' is then a component and Cl and {J 

milksugar al'e the pseudo components. From this it follows imme
diately that it must be assl\med that these different sorts of molecules 
occur side by side in the liquid phase, in which the phenomenon 
of the mularotation takes plaee. We know further that for milk
sugar a hydrate aag is known In sollel state. This ï:done would 
already point 10 the presenee of this hydrate also in the solution, 
for which, as we' have seen, othe1' phenomella plead too. 

Now it is evident rhat when the_a-anhydride can combine with 
water to a hydrate, this will also be the case with the' {1-modifiea
tion. Th at we do not know this hydrate in solid state, does not 
plead at all against this assumption, for this tells us only in this 
connection, that the solubility of the {:lag must be greater than that 
of {J-anhydride, which is just the reverse for the other pseudo
component. 

In favour of the assumption of {J(II! in the solution pleads further 
that for maltose, a subsfanee which also pl'e'lentf> mutarotation,' tbe 
(Jaq is known in solid state 1), but tbe aag lis not, and also that here, 
therefore, we !ind exactly what is still wanting fot' the milk sugar. 

We assume, the1'efore, that in the aqueous solution 1he following 
equilibrium sets in:' 

a + H 20 ~ aag 

H n 
{J + H20 ~ (jaq. 

ln this symbol thel'e are two conversions of which we can say 
that they take place with gl'eat velocity . 

Fil'st the reaction, 

1) J. Amer. Soc. 31 76 (1909) en 82 p. 894 (1910). 
42* . , 
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a + H,O~aag, 
This follows from wbat was stated in the first communication. 
With regard to the conversion 

~+ H,O~~(lL 

~e must re fe l' to tbe system H,O-maltose, in which it was also 
found tbat this reaetion proeeeds very. rapidly, Hence it might be 
said tbat for rhe sugars the hydration equilibrium seems to set in 
veey rapidly, and on this gl'oUlld we assume that the hydratioll 
equi.librium of j3-anhydride sets in very quickly. 

In th1& way we eome, therefore, to the eonclusion that the setting 
in of the equilibria 

a aaq 
t~ and H 
~ {laq 

must be held responsihle tOl' tbe mutarotation, in other words that 
the establishment of' these equiliIJria takes plaee slowly. 

In this view the difficulty tbat lies in the mutarotation theory of 
HUDSON, and is also acknowledged by himself, is entil'ely obviated . 

. RUDSON namely assumed that we should have to do with the 
following equilibria: 

I 1 2 
a~uh, + HO~ ~ Hydrate ~ ~unh + HsO 

in whieh the equilibrium 1 sets in with great veloelty and 2 very 
slow1y, 

On account of this view RUDSON is foreed to assume that for 
maltose 'exaetly the reverse takes place, and that it is there exactly 
the equilibrium 2 that sets in very rapidly, and that 1 sets in very 
slowly. ~ 

HUDSON says about this: "Why the monohydrate should change 
instantly to the a-form for some sugars, but to the {I-form for others, 
is entirely unlmown, and is a most interesting pl'obJem." 

HUDSON'S view was somewhal forèed, as he was obliged to assume 
for two perfectly analo~ous reactions, \'Ïz, hydrations of stel'ioisomers, 
that one proceeds very rapjdly, the othel' very slow1y, According to 
our YÏew it is assumed that t!Je reaction velocity of the said per
fectly analogons conversions d~ffe\'& uut little, whereas a great differ
ence is assumed' to exist between reaction velocities, one of whieh 
is a hydration and the other an inh'a-molecuJar convel'sion. 

r Mutm'otation would, there/ore, 710t be clue to a slow dehycll'ation p1'ocess~ 
in tlte sug((,I' sm'les, as was assumed by HUDSON, b'1.tt to the -slow 

, . 
,,--~--~.~-~",-~---"."-- ~---
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establishment of the intemal equilibrium between two stel'eo-isome1'ic 
forms. 

Constitution of the mono-hydrates in the sugar series. 

TOLLENs was the first who aseribed a laetoll strllcture to the a

and Ij-modifieations of the sugal' series: 
FOl' glucose we should e.g. hare the two following contigurations : 

\ 

OH,OH . OHOH . OH . OHOH . aHOH . O<~H and 

1--0 1 
OH OH,OH . CHOH. OH . OHOH. OH OH . O<H 

I 0 I 

whieh, therefol'e, only differ by the asyrnmetry of the fin al carbon 
atom. These compounds contain, therefore, no aldehyde- g1'oup, and 
it is in accol'dance with tbis t.hat they do not colollr fuchsine slllphllric 
acid, form no hi-sulphite compound"" and do not exhibit any tendeney 
to polymerisation. 

SIMON, and especially ARMSTRONG have sllceeeded in showing the 
probability of this structure, the latter by denlOnstrating tbat tbe 
two methylglucosides a and fl, which certainly do not contain an 
aldehyde group, are converted to a and t1 glucosE' by hydrolysis 
with enzymes. 

HUDsON 1) advanced facts in 1909, which gave a very great probability 
10 this formula. 

He says namely this: if we assume that the Cl- and j1-modifications 
of the aldoses possess the structllre pl'oposed by TOJ.I.ENs, the moleeular 
l'otation of one may be repl'esenteçl by the sum + A + 13 (A = 
rotation of tlle asymmetric tinal carbon atom, 13 = I'otation of the 
rest of tile moleculE') and of the other by - A + B (l'otation of the 
grollp B diminished by th at of the levo-rotatol'Y tinal rarbon atom). 

'rhe diifel'ence bet ween the molecular 1'otations of the a- and ~
modifications is thel'efore 2A and tlle sum 2B. F1'om this it follows 
that all the aldoses not substituted at the final carbon atom will 
nave to exhibit a constant difference of 2A, whe1'eas the same aldoses 
\vith different gronps at the finai carbon atom must all yieid the 
same values of 2B. 

HUDsoN found this pl'ediction actllally confirmed, not only fol' the 

1) The signification of certain numerieaj reJations in the sugar group. J. Amer. 
Chem. Soc, 81 66. 
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lInsubstituted sugars, but also fol' the glucosides, the acetates, the 
hydL'aZOflS, and the compound sngars, so that this gives a very 
welghty support to the validity of the assumed structure for the 
a- and ~-modifications. 

RUDaoN, howevel', has overlooked a very important point as far 
as the strnctllre of the &ugal' mono-hydrates is concerned. 

In this he has not been vel'y consistent, as he assumes e.g. for 
the sugars lactose, glucose, arabinose, and galactose as rotation Jor 
the a-modification (a rotation which is not directly to be determined 
because the a-modification of those. sugars passes into hydrate on 
contact with water), that calcl11ated fl'om the rotation of the hydrate, 
fol' which he gives the strllctlU'e as follows e.g. for _glucose: 

OH20H. OHOB.OHOH.OHOH OHOH. OH(OH)2' 
) 

This formula eannot be correct, as in this way the asy~mejric 
final 'carbon atom of TOUENS'S formula disappears, which means 
th at the rotation of th1S hydrate wm no longer be A + B, but 
only B', whieh quantity is equa! to the algebraic sum of the rotations 
of the asymmetrie carbon atoms indieated by X: . 

~ x x x 
, OH,OH. CHOH . CHOR . CHOR . CHOH . CH(OH2) 

ó' r {J a 

and this sum is no longer equal to B, because the~ asymmeü'ic 
carbon atom has changed now too. 

The observed regularities for the aldose::; are, tbel'efore, no longer 
to be explained in this way. We should e.g. have for glucose: 

a-hydrate: B' ! sum 
~-anhydride: - A + B \ - A + B + B' 

On the other hand we have e.g. fOl' the ethylglucosides a and {J 
- (both anhydrides) ~ 

a-ethylglucoside: + A' + B I sum 
~-ethylglueoside: - A' + B \ 2B 

Rence the sum of the molecular rotations of the ct and ~ glucose 
cannot be equal to ihat of tbe lt and the ~ ethyl glllcoside, 23200 
and 2.5230 being found, hence a peetty good agreement. The same - I 

thing holds fol' galactoóe and -ethyl galactoside, for whieh is found 
34700 and 36400. 

Fo!' otber glucosides e. g. meth) l.d-glucoside, methy l-d.galactoside, 
and methyl-d-xyloside, of which tile ~-moditications of the two first 
contain resp. 1 H20 and 1 H20, and of the third the a and ~ 
modifications are anhydrolls, HUDSON'S law holds good in spite of 
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this, thongh the rotations of these substances are taken as if they 
J 

·were really anhydl'ous. 
Tt is therefore evident that the optical supf'rposition takes place 

here whether these substances contain water or not, and that fol' 
all tbe asymmetrie finaJ carbon atom witb the lacton ring occurs. 

Accordingly we arrive at the l'esult in this way that f01' the 
'unsubstituted aldoses e. g. glucose, galactose, milksugar etc. the presence 
of H 2 0 does not change arnytlting at all in the structtwe of the 
asymmetrie final carbon atom. 

No more, therefore, than fOl' methyl glucoside wiJl the water be 
bound to the final carbon atom in glucose itself. We may now 
question how it is that HUDSON notwithstanding this inconsistency, 
has arl'ived at satisfactory results. The answer to this question is 
very simple. In his calculations for the l'otation of the anhydride 
HT:DSON bas namely taken the rotation of the hydrate. which is 
only allowed 'when the water is bound in such a way that it 
cannot influence the rotation of the fina] carbon atom. 
r If e. g. milk sugar hydrate is a molecular compound of Cu H~2 Ou ' 
with one mol. of water, and quite to be compared with OnSO.HtO, 
then it is deal' that the water bound to the sugar molecule does 
not affe'ct' its rotation or only very shghtly. If we, therefore, know
the rotation of u-milksugal' hydl'ate, this rotation is the same as 
that of milksugar anhydride, as nothing has been changed in the 
grouping of the active carbon atoms, and th us it may he understood 
that though HUDSON has executed his calculations with the rotations 
of hydrates, they have yet led to good results ; but in this way it 
has been proved very convincingly that the hydl'ates do not contain 

=(OH), 
the gl'oup - C __ H 

SUMMARY. 

The results of this research may be summarized as follows: 
i. The final solubility curve was detel'mined bet ween 89° aud 

200°, starting both from j3-anhydride and from a-an hydride, and 
this curve, in connection with B UDSON'S determinations, pl'oved the 
existence of a break at 93°.5. 

2. 'From the fact that a.anhydl·ide is always converted into 
j3-anhydride above 93°.5, and also from the melting-points of a-anhy
dride (22-2°.8) and of Jj-anhydride (252°.2) determined for the fil'st 
time follows with cel'tainty that above 93°.5 the a-modifiration is 

• I 

metastable. 
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3. It could be establisbed by debydmtion experimerlts of the 
solid hydl'ate at different temperatUl'es that this hydrate is a hydrate 
of the a-moditication. 

4. It was demonstl'ated by experiment th at 93°.5 in the system 
\"latel'-milksugar is no ordinary transformation point, but a point 
that we pl'opose to caB a tmnsition-dehydration point, as ~t th is 
temperature the hydmte· of the a-modification under the pressure of 
1 atm. dehydmtes and is also convel'ted to the (J-nwrlification. 

5. The ob&el'ved phenomena have sugge~ted that fol' milksugar 
two kinds of molecules a and {:J have to be assumed, on account of 
which the system water-milksugar must be considered to be pseudo
temary. Of this system the lsotherms have been d_etermined under 
the presslll'e of 1 atm. at different tempel'atures. By aIRo indicating _ 
the' curve which represents the sÎtnation of the equilibrium between 
a and {:J milksugar at different total concentrations the situation of 
the bimtl'y equilibrium diagram at different tempel'atures could be 
pointed out in tile pseudo ternat',} system, whic.:h enabled us to 
explain in a simple wày all the phenomena obset'ved. 

6. Then the pseudo ternal'y T-x-figme of the system H~O + a 

milksllgar + (:J milksugar with the surtace of equilibrium lying in it 
was constructed. 

7. A new theory was dl'awn up for the mutarotation, and in 
conc!usion it was' still proved th at the monohydl'ates in the sugal' 

series cannot contain the gt'OUp _O __ ~H)~ 
Amsterdam, June 29, 1917. An01'[J. Chem Labomt01'y 

of the Unive1wity. 
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Chemistry. - "lnjluence of d~ffel'ent compouncls on the dest7'uction 
of monosacchw'ids by sodiumhyd7'Otcide mul on the invel'sion 
of SUC1'ose by hych'ochlO1'ic acid. 11/. Constitution-formula of 
t!te hych'o,vybenzoic acids ancl of sulfanilic acid". By Dr. 
H.r.WATERMAN. (Oommunieated by Prof. J. BÖESEKEN). 

(Communicated in the mpeting of September 29, 1917). 

Benzoic acid, sl1licylic acid ancl metrt- and pal'a-Ityd1'OX,ljbenzoic acid. 
In a previous cornmunication 1) 1 bave proved that in alkalic solution 
phenol behaves as monobasic acid. lt can be expected that in alkalic 
solution benzoic acid will act as monobasic acid. 'fhis expectation 
has been confirmed by the experiments. 

AccoJ'ding to the said properties of phenol on the one hand, 
benzoic acid on the other hand it might be supposed that in alkalic 
801l1tion the three hydroxybenzoic acids would beha"e as two-basie 
acids. 1t has been proved that this is only the case with meta- and 
para-hydroxybenzoic acid. Salicy!ic acid on the contraJ'.}' in alkalic 
solution acts as mono-basic acid. The results of the referential experi
merlts are united in table Ia and P. 

From the polarisation at the beginning of the experiments is pl'Oved 
that neither benzoic acid nor the three hydl'Oxybenzoic aClds have 
considerable influence UpOll the polal'isation of glucose (tabie Ilt and 
Ib). Whilst the presence of )) crn3 of 1,06 normal sodinm-hydroxide
sollltion aftcr 3~ hOIll's has lowered polarisation from + 11,1 to 
respectively + 5,8 and +5,9 (N°. 5 and 8, Ia), the addition of 1 milli
gram-molecule of salicylic acid and benzoic acid has caused that the 
polarisation has only been lowered to + 6,4 and + 6,6 (N°. 6 and 7,la). 

Analogous results were obtained with the same experiments aftel' 
± 6~ hours; under the influence of 5 cm3 of 1,0f) nOJ'mal NaOH
solution the polaJ'isation has here been lowered to respectively + 3,3 
(N°. 5) and + 3,1 (N°. 8), at N°. 6 and 7 only to + 3,9 alld + 4,0. 

1 milligl'ammolecule of the saio acids compensates the action of 
something less than 1 cm 3 of 1,06 normal NaOH-sollltion; sálieylic
acid and benzoic acid behave thel'efore as about monobasic acids. 
If salicylic acid would act as two-basic acid, the polarisation of 
N°. 6 (Ia) after 3~ and 6~ houI's should not be l'espectively + 6,4 

1) These Proceedings, April 27, 1917. Vol. XX p. 98. 
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TAB L E la. Bènzoic acid I) and salicyhc acid I) in alkalic solution. 

I Polarisation (2 d.m.) in grades VENTZKE I Colour of the Numb.ofcm3 

I 
Added 1.06N. NaOH I solution af ter 

added. at beginning lafter±31/2hourSlafter±61/~hoursl 24 hours 

40 cm3 of a solu-\ , 
I I not determined I tion contallling 0 .... + 11.2 + 11 I colourless 

+5% glucose 
, .5 

Ul 

°0 

id. 2 
a"", + 10.7 + 8.9 + 6 9 I rather pale L.t<:> 

~l ~. yell ow 
.... 0 ------- ------

id. 
I 

3 .5~ 
+ 10.2 + 7.6 + 5.4 pale yeltow '0 .: 

vp. -1-- uE 
"'v ·deep id. 4 ë..!-< + 10.3 + 6.9 + 4.1 
'0 • pale yellow 
\:~ "' .... t:: 

id. ' 5 .'" + 9.9 + 5.8 + 3 3 yellow '" E aL. 
Uv 

0 .... 

id. 138milligr salicyl. acid 5 >l'l~ + 10.1 + 6.4 +3.9 deep 
= 1 milligr.molecule E.s:: pale yellow .... 

'0'-

id. 122milligr.benzoic acid 5 ~~ + 10.1 + 6.6 + 4.0 deep 
= 1 milligr.molecule 

ëi 
pale yellow 

id. I 5 I + 9.9 + 5.9 + 3.1 yellow 

I) Preparations from the laboratory-collection. 
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From the results united in table Ib it follows that with N°. 5 
and 9, wh ere 5 cm3 of 1,06 nOl'mal NaOR has been added after 
thl'ee hours the polarisation has been lowered from + 11,4 to 
+ 5,3 (N°. !S anel 9, Jb). 

The presence of 1,06 mllligrammolecule of meta- and para
bydl'oxybenzoic acid bas caused that the poladsation bas been 
lowered only to + 7,5 and + 7,7 (N°. 7 and 8, Ib) abont equal 
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to the polarisation of N°. 3 (Jb), where 3 cm 3 of 1,06 normal NaOR
solution had been added. 1 milligram molecule of m.- and p.-hydroxy
benzoie aeid compensates thel'efore the action of 2 em 3 of norrnal 
NaOH-solution. 

To avoid e\'ery accidental deviation in the comparison, experiment 
N°. 6 (lb) served, from which rould oe eoncluded once more that 
in alkahc solntion salieylic acid behaves as rnonobasic acid. 

The intensity of colonr of the solutions, which with these experi
ments (lb) was observed aftel' 21 honrs was in mther good agree
ment with the&e l'esults. 1

) 

In the above we have met a differenee in properties of salicylic 
aCId on the one hand and the meta- and para-hY9roxybenzoic arld& 
on the other hand, whieh is not expressed by the uSllal constitlltion
fOl'mnla: 

OH 

/~ 
VCOOR 

ortho meta para 
. h Y d r 0 x y ben z 0 i c a cid. 

Indeed thls difference had been stated in otller direetions, viz.: 
1st , The slillht solnbility of saliey lie acid in water and the strong 

solubj}ity in oiL 2) 
2nd . The slight liability to attaek of baliey lic acid by organisms, 

compared wlth the stron~ liability to altack of the meta- and para
hydroxy benzoic acids. ') 

31d • The antiseptical action of saliey jic aCId, which is strongly 
conneeted with the properties mentioned nndel' 1 and 2.~) 

Furthermol'e in &ueh eomponnds the presence of hydroxylgroups 
inereases the solnbility in water and decl'eases the solllbility in oil. 

Finally in many cases the augmentatlOn of the J1umber of 
hydl'oxylgroups causes that the compollnds eau be attacl{ed easiel' by 
organisms. 2) 

These considemtions necessitate to reject the llsual c,onstitntion-

1) It must be remarked that the observatwns of intensity of coJour have no 
absolute but only a relative value; tbe results of a series of experiments tberefore 
can only be compared mutually and not WJth experiments belonging to another 
series. To a certain degree this is also the case wJlh tbe polarisation because tbe 
temperatures at the beginning of the experiments are not always the same but 
depend on tbe tempel'ature of the laboratol'Y. 

11) J. BOESEKEN and H. I. WATERMAN, These Proc. November 25, 1911 p. 608. 
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formnla of salicylic acid, because this formula contains a hydroxyl
group in the nucleus next to the cal'boxylgronp. 

H .A formula as proposed by BRUNNER 1) is 
C in accordance with the just mentioned\ pro-

,/' " porties of the salicy he acid. 
HO 0=0 
I I 

HO 0_0=0 
~ / "" -OH 

° H H 

Lactic aciel, 

OHs . OHOH . OOOR 

1 a1'tan'c acid, 

Malic acid, 

COOH.CHOH.OH2 ·OOOH 

Cit1'ic acid. 

OOOR. OHOH. OHOR. OOOH OOOH.UH,.O(OH).(OOOR)OH,OOOH. 

The researeh of these four acids ,was quite in agreement with 
their constitution-formula, in connectlOn with my expeliments described 
before. 

In alkalie solution the alifatic alcohols, sûch as methylic alcohol 
I • 

and aethylie alcohol, have no acidic propel~ties. ') 
. It could be expected th at lactic, malie, tartaric, and citric acid 

would behave as respectively one-, two-, two- and thl'ee-basic acid 
in accordance with the pl'esence of an equal number of carboxyl
groups. 

The referential expt'l'iments are united in table Ir. 

Bippw'ic acid and 

OeHiGO.NH . OH,.OOOH 

sulfanilic acid ~) 

p.OeH.(NH,)SOaH. 

Although about these compounds with certainty nothing could be 
foretold in accordanee with the neutral character of acetamide 
(OB s . CONH,) and urea (OO(NH),) in acid ie and alkahc solntion 4) 
it could be expected that the aminogroup of the benzoxy lamino
acetic apid I wouJd not enable this compound to fix hydrochlorip acid 
under the cil'cumstances of my expel'iments. Thel'efore it might be 
supposed that hipplll'ic acid in acid ic solntlOn behaves neutral, in 

1) Compare A. F. HOLLEMAN, Die ditekte Emführung von Substituenten in den 
Benzolkern; Leipzig, 1910, p. 180. 

~) Chemisch Weekblad 14, lUl (1917). 
3) The used preparations weJ'e from the laboratol'y-collection. 
~) These Proceedings, June 30, 1917. 
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TAB L E Il. Lactie acid, malie acid, tarlaric acid and citric acid in alkalic solution. 

..... 
Q) 
.c 
E 

:;Ë 

1
40 cm3 of a sol. 

I (ont. ± 5% glue. 

-.: I id. 

3, id. 

Added 

Ha. Malic acid and tartaric acid. I) 

Numb.of cm3• 

1.06 N. NaOH 
added 

3 

5 

Polarisation (2 dm.) in grades 
VENTZK'-

Colour of the 
solution after 

At beginning jAfter ± 6! hoursl ± 24 hours. 

I",· 11 .1 + 10.3 + 5.7 pale yell ow 
Ec<l1 Ö' u·_ ~ c;!; \-----.-

f15 ~-:ê cU cl + 9.8 + 3.6 yell ow 
1 /'------1 0 ~ ~:g '" 1-------1-------1'------

150 mgr. tartaric acid 5 :;; Ö. ~ Ë c: + ILO + 5.7 pale yellow = 1 m.grammolecule 2) 2"0 "'@ E' 
-I 1 :::l C E Q) 1------------------

134 milligr. mal ic acid = 5 15 til.... f-41 id. t milhgrammolecule 2) :5 '-' + 10.0 + 5.2 pale yeHow 

lIb. Lactic aCid and citrie acid. I) 

.... 
I Numb ofem3.! Polarisation (2 dm.) m grades Q) Colour of the .c VENTZKE 9 Added 1.06 N. NaOH I solution after 

::s 
I added At begmning !After ± 6 hours ± 24 hours. -

Z 

1 40 cm3• of a sol. 0 
Q) 

+ 11.0 + 11.4 colourless ..... 
cont. ± 5% gluc. B 

:::r:! 
rather pale 2 id. 2 

.- QJ + 10.7 + 6.4 "00. yellow QJ9 - <JQ) 

id. 3 
!:!f-

not determined + 4.8 pale yellow 3 0.--
- "0 ai c:g . 

4 id. 4 <11<11<> not determined + 3.8 yeUow • 9'<1' Ë .... C') 
uQ)! -

5 id. 5 «i 0 

+ 9.6 2".6 yellow-brown g~~ -r 
0'::: 

210 milligr. citric acid ..... - rather pale 6 id. 5 "0 .~ + 10.7 + 6.1 (+1 Aq.) = 1 mgr molec. 1U yeJlow ......... 
90 milligr. lactie acid = .E.5 

7 id. 5 .- IJl + 102 + 3.6 yell ow 1 mllhgrammolecule ~o 
9 ..... QJ 

8 id. 5 :S + 9.9 + 2.8 yellow brown 
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alkalic solution as monobasic acid because this compound possesses 
one carboxylgroup. 

The refel'ential experiments were in agreement with this expectation. 
When we suppose th at sulfanilic acid possesses the open 80 B 

constitution-formula we might expect that this compound /",-8 
should behave in, alkalic solution as monobasic acid and 1 1 

in acidlC solution as monacidic alkali. "'-/ 
However it was pr~ved that in acidic solution sulfa- NH, 

(Xl 1- -I I 0'> I tJI I ~ I (JJ I ~ I .... Number 
, , 
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nilic acid behaves neutral and in alkalic media as monobasic acid. 
·The referential experiments are united in table lIla and lIP. 
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Fl'om the experiments 6 and 7 (UIa) we see that aftel' ± 6 hOUl'S 

polaris,ation has been lowered to J'espectively + 3,6 and + 3,7, 
This number is almobt equal to the polal'isation of NI, 4 aftel' the 
same time. Fl'om whieh it, may be concluded that 1 milligram-
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molecule of sulfanilic acid and hippm'ic acid each compensate the 
action of somethmg less than 1 cm 3 of 1,06 nOl'mal NaOH-solution. 
In alkalic solution they act practically as monobasic acid. 

The mentioned acids pl'actically have no 1I1fluence on the inversion 
of sucrose by hydl'ochlol'Ïc acid (lIP) 

, 'rhis gives rise to the supposition fo)' sulfanilic acid in alkalic 
solution of the "open" constitution-fOl'filUla, in acidic solution of the 
"closed" formula. 

NH, /"" I I 
""/ SOs. OH 

in NaOR soilltion 

Sulfanilic acid 

Dordrecht, August 1917. 

Proreedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam Vol XX. 

NH 3 

I/~ ""0 
""// 

S02 

in acidlc sollltion 

43 
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Chemistry. - "Tlte Stl'ucture 0/ TJ:.1.lxillic Acids." 1) By A. W. K. 
DE JONG. (Oommllnicated by Prof. P. VAN ROMBURGH). 

(Communicated in _ the meeting of Sc~t. 2\1, 1917). 

Up to now the following truxillic arids are known, a, ~, y, d, E 

truxilJic acid and {J cocaic acid, winch belong to two series, berause 
the members of one serie'3 cannot be cOl1verted to those ot the 
other without previo!1s depolymerisatIOn to einnamic acid. 

The y acid belongs to the series of tlle a truxillic acid; it is 
formed by heating of the ct truxlllic acid wlth acetic acid anhydride 2); 
the fi.- rocaic acid, whirh is formed .by melting from a truxillic 
acid with KOH,~) belongs to the same series. 

The second se!'ies is derived from (j trllxillir acid, whirh through 
melting with KOR passes into d truxilhc acid 4). The last acid yields 
E truxillic acid through heatmg wIth acetic acid allhydl'ide; the E 

tl'uxillic acid possesses the same meILing point as y tl'Uxillic acid; 
a mixture of the two acids melts, however, about 20° lower, from 
whicb the difference of these acids can already appeal". Al!:.o In the 
solubility of their sa lts there are found great differences. 

"-
By the fOl'mation of ct truxillic acid from a normal cinnamic acid 5) 

and of ~ truxillic acid fl'om ~ normal cinnamic acid 6) It is known 
that one of the 4 following structul'al formulae, cOl'responding with 
the 4 different ways in which 2 molecules of cinnamic acid can 
com bine under formation of a tetl'amethy lene ririg', belongs to these 
trllxillic acids. 

These 4 structUl'al fOl'mlllae belong to 2 series viz. the two first 
to one, and the two last to the other series. The members of these 
series cannot be transfol'med into each other witbout pre\'ious 
depolymerisation to cinnamic acid. 

We know from LIEBERMANN'S researches that t1 truxillic acid 
yields benzil 7) on oxidatlOn with potassium pel'manganate, from 

1) Bel'. 22, 2255; Bel'. 23, 2516 j Bel'. 26, 834 ; Bel'. 27, 1410. 
~) LIEBERMANN, Bel'. 22, 2240. 
3) HESSE, Ann. 271, 202. 
") LIEBERMANN, Bel'. 22, 2240. 
5) RUBER, Ber. 35, 2908. 
6) These Proc. 1915, Vol. XVIIlp. 181. 
7) Bel'. 22, 2253. 
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which it appears that for th IS acid the CoH5-gl'OUPS must be found 
at 2 adjacent C-atoms, so th at in connection with the formation 
from normal cinnamie acid one of the formulae III or IV must 
be assigned to this acid. 

Tbe [j truxIllic acid forms an mternal anhydride 1), and is not 
changed into another truxilhe acid by heatmg wlth acetic acid 
anhydride 2). It appeal's from thiS that the COOH gl'OllpS are placed 
on the same side of the closed-chain of foUl' carbon atomsj henee 
we must give formula III to the acid. 

Through metting with KOR ó tl'uxillic acid IS formed from [j 
truxillic aCid *)j th is acid cannot have arlsen from the former by 
displacement of one COOR or one CoH, fl'om one side of the ring 
to the other side, because then in the former case ó truxillic acid 
with acetie acid anhydride would have to yield [j truxillie acid, 
and in the other case ó truxillic acid wOllld not be ehanged by 
heating with acetic acid anhydride, neither of whlch IS conformabie 
to the facts. lt must, therefol'e, be assumed, that 2 gl'OUpS exchange 
plaees at the same time, viz. a CoH; gl'OUp and a COOR group, 
because, as is easy to see, the formation of E trllxillic aeid from d' 

1) Ber. 22. 834. 
~) ld. 2240. 
3) 1. c. 
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truxillic aeid through heating with acetic acid anhydride could not 
be explained in anothel' way. 

These exchange" of place of a COH5- and a COOH-grollp from 
one side of the closed-chain to the ofller si de can also take place 
for the groups of 2 adjacent U-atoms of the four ring, and also 
of 2 C-atoms placed opposite each other. In one case formula I V 
IS obtained, and in the ot hel' case the following formula is valid, 

H 

(lOON 
V 

CooH 

H 

This formula is built up from 2 molecules of allo-clnnamic acid. 
The cf truxIlhc acid now is forrned from normal cinnamic acid, 

. viz. through the iliuminatlOn of the stabie lead Ralt of this acid. 1) 
0,466 gl'. of cinnamic acid, as lead salt, ~ave 0,075 gr. of trnxillic 

acid and 0,095 gI', of ó truxillic acid aftel' 27 hOIlI's' illumination. 
'rhe fOl'mula IV must, therefol'e, be assigned to the cf tl'uxtllic 

acid, whereas the E trnxilhc acid possesses the following fOl'mula 
(See form. VI following page). 

By heahng with hydl'ochlol'ic acid at 1800 and also by meltmg 
with KOH it is changed inlo cf tl'l1xillic aeid. These two acids are 
in the same l'elation to each othel' as fnmaric and maleic acid, " is 
the cis-acid, cf tlle tl'ans-acid. 

1) Shortly an exlenslve paper will be pubhshed about the actIOn of solar light on 
cinnamic acid salts. 
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[t is clear that one of the 2 structural fOt'mulae I or II must be 
assigned to the a truxillic acid, 

foON 
VI 

Tbis acid does not glve an internal anhydride, 1) and is conv€'rted 
by heating with ace tic acid anhydrIde into 'Y truxillic acid, 2) which 
acid is again convel'ted into a trllxillic acid by heating with hydro
chlol'ic acid. 8) Tbese two acids posseRs therefore a similar isomerism 
as the CIS- and truns-acids, in which the a truxillic acid posseflses 
the trans-fOI'm. In the y truxillic acid the OOOH-groups are on one 

/ side of the ring, this not being the case fOl' the a truxillic aCid. 
Accordingly thls lattel' acid must possess fOl'mula I, and the y 
truxillic acid is formed from the a truxillic acid by displacement 
of one OOOH-group, which caU'3es Hs stl'nctu{'al formula to assllme 
the following form. (See formula VII), 

The ~ cocaic acid arises from a kuxillic acid by heating with 
KOH. 4) Thl'ough heating witb aeetie acid anhydl'ide it is not changed 
into anothel' tl'uxtllic acid, In thls acid the OOOH-groups mnst 
therefore be situated on one slde of lhe ring, just as in y truxillic 
acid. It can ho wever, not have arisen from a tl'uxillic acid by 

1) Ber. 26, 834. 
I) Ber, 22, 124. 
S) Ber. 22, 2245. 
t) 1. c. 
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displacement of a OOOH-grollp alolle, because tben it would have 
to be convel'ted Înto a truxilhc acid by heating with hydrochloric 
acid, whereas it is not changed by this operation. There must, 

11 

HOac. 

ç!-l, 
vu 

therefore, two groups viz. a 0 6 H5 - and a OOOIt-group have been 
dlsplaced from one side of the ring to the othel' in the formation 
of fJ cocaic acid from a tl'uxlllir acid. This can take place jn two 
ways, in which in one case formula II arises and in the of her case 
aU C6Bs- and OOOH-gl'oups vvill lie on one side of the ring. 

Formula II is bUIlt up of 2 moleculeE> of nOl'mal cinnamic acid, 
and the other formula is fOl'med from 2 molecules of allo cinnamic 
acid. The fJ cocaic acid was fonnd on illllinination of tbe stabie 
ba'rium salt of normal rinnamic acid together 'Yith IJ truxillic acid. 

0,593 gr. of rmnamic acid, as barinm salt, yielded 0,168 gl'. of 
fl truxillic acid and 0,092 gr. of fJ cocaie acid aftel' 27 hom'sJ 
illumination. 

It appears therefore from this, that formllla JI mnst be assigned 
to (:l coeaic acid. Besides it is vel'y improbable that a substance fol' 
which the heavy groups are all found on one side of tbe l'iug would 
arise by melling with KOH. 

Aftel' wh at has been said about the conve\'sions of tbe 6 truxillic 
acids, the followiIlg rules may be given, 
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1. The truxillic acids for which 3'large atom groups are situated 
on one side of the ring are convel'ted through+ heating with KOR 
or HOI to trllxillic al'Îds with 2 heavy atom gronps on one side. 

2. By melting wilh KOR those forms arise for which the heavy 
atom grou ps are situated alternately ~on one side or on the othel' 
of the ring. 

3. The tJ'uxiliir aClds for which 2 heavy atom gl'onps are placed 
on one side of the ring are not changed into another truxillic acid 
throllgh heating with hydrochloric acid.' / 

In the foregoing exposition it has been assumed th at the truxilhc 
acids possess a tetl'amethylene ring. The proof for this has not yet 
been furnished; thei1' p1'operties found up to~ now can very weIl be 
reconciled wHh this ronception. 

I hope shorfly to be able 10 communicate the reslllts of an in
. vestigation in this dil'ection. 
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Geology. - "aid Andesites" O/ul "B:;:eccinted Miocene" to the east 
of Bttit6nZOJ:tJ (Java). By Dl" IJ. RUTTEN. (Communicated by 
Prof. Dr. C. E. A. WlCHl\lANN). 

(Commuuicated in the meeting of September 29, 1917). 

In their "Geology of Java and Madoera" 1) VERBEEK and FENNEMA 

deal with the development of the Neogene formations about as follows: 
DUl"ing the oldest period of the Miocene numerous and very 

extensive el'uptions took place all over Java; the eruptive rocks 
wel'e for the greater part andesites. Where they emerge they are 
in man)' cases difticult to distinguish from the andesites of the 
present volcanoes; i.n olher cases, ho wever they diffe1' from the 
recent andel:iites in being weathel'ed to a greater deptil. 

In a subsequent period the old ,·olcanoes were denuded again 
considel'ably, their detritus fOl'ming l'ollnd the volcamc nuclei a 
system of stratified breccia, conglomerates and andesitic sandstones 
(m 1), which may locally be found to be interstratified with clay and 
sometimes with limestone or marl. 

This period was succeeded by one in whicb fine-gl'ained layers, 
especially marls, were deposited u pon the old miocene breccia and 
conglomel'ates (m 2). 

Subsequently in Ihe most recent part of the ~liopliocene especially 
limestones we re formed (m 3). 

Now aftel' the Tel'tiary had been folded, the present volcanoes 
arose in Java and spread theu' discharge over vast areas of the 
tel-tiary strata, whieh had .1lleanwhile been cOllsiderably denuded. 

In the pel'iod m 1 and m 2 only few volcanic eruptions occul'red; 
In the period m /3 there was no volcanic· activity at all. 

It is obvious, that the authors; who were thrown upon theit' 
own resources when called upon to construct, in comparatively few 
years, a geological map of an island, fou1' tllnes largel' than Holland 
and difficult to traverse over long distances, had to lDflke a n omber 
of working hypotheses on the stratigraphy, the tectonic and the 
geologicaJ history of the island, if they would make anything of 
their injunction. [t will be weU, ,,Jherefore, to look upon their maps 
and profiles of Java' - in whieh their views of the neogene, as 

1) R. D. M. VEHBEER: and R. FENNEMA, Geology of Java and Madoera. 1896. 
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described above, have been laid down graphically - first and 
foremost as the embodiment of their working hypotheses, which in 
some details are reliable, but whose general trustworthiness must be 
called in question. 

The maps and profiles cannot be' unresenedly accepted. Only 
more prolonged and more min u te in vestigations than V. and F. were 
able to perform, will ha\'e to demonRtrate for every part of the 
island whether the writers are right in their generalising assertions 
about the geology of Java, or whether thei1' mapping has to undergo 
a thorough revision. 

On the geological map of Ja\'a old andesites, brecciated and marly 
miocene and. recent eruptive rocks have been indicated to the ettSt 
of Buitenzorg 1). A nnmber of excursions made in- this dIstrict enable 
me to form an estimate of this rnapping. 

Up to about 4! km. before the Poentjakpass tbe great higbl'oad 
from Tjiandjoer to Buitenzorg, runs over lhe young, vokamc mantIe 
of rhe Gedeh-Pangrango-masslf. According to the geological map it 
then crosses a mountain gl'ound of old andesites and basalts, which 
in the South leans against the Northel'l1 declivities of the Pangrango, 
and extends towards the North, broadening l'apidly, as far as nearIy 
15 km. nOl'th of the Poentjakpass. The souihern part of these oid 
eruptive rocks (G, Gedogan, Djoglok, Soemboel and Gegel'bentang) 
is, according to the geoJogical map, as it we re, pinched off from 
the more northern tracts by the young volcanic massif of the G. 
Limo, In the landscape these "oJd andesites" do not seem to be 
distinguishable from the "young volcanoes". Nor do the large num
bel' of andesite blocks on the Batavla-side of the Poentjak, "isibJe' 
fl'om the tea-gardens, look less fresh than those found on the slopes 
of the Gedeh. It appears, thel1, that aftel' traversing the district onee 
no evidence whatever can be adduced, to show the existehce of two 
volcanic massifs of entu'ely different age, 

The othel' arguments bl'ought forward by Vl!lRBEI!1K and F.ENNl!lMA 

in their "Geology of Java and Madoera" to support their bypothesis 
tbat in this region the old miocene el'uptive rocks are detached 
fl'om the young volcanoes, are not qnite satisfactory. In the French 
edition (p, 506) we re ad : J"Autant qu'on ait pu juger par les aflelll'e
ments insuffisants, les sédlments tertiaires semblent l'eposer au Nord 
et à l'Ouest SUl' 1'andésite et contl'e celle-ci", 1t seems, therefOl'e, 
that, as regards the nOl'mal superposition of lhe tertial''y sedunents 
on the old andesites - which would indeed prove tht' age of tbe 

, 1) Sheets All, AIll. BIl, BIlI. 
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latter -- the writers themseIves are not quite satisfied. Further on 
they assert th at sevel'al el'uptions must have taken place in the 
great old-andesite-massif, and h'y to substantiate th is view by pointing 
to the facts that, petrographically, toe rocks differ rather much, 
and that remains of different cratel'-rims are still extant. One 
of the peaks, however, of these "old" crater-l'ims - the Goenoeng 
Limo - is according to the writers a young volcano, while with 
respect to a second peak - the G, Kentiana - they also suggest 

'the possibility of a younger date, "mais les autres points d'é1'uptions 
appartiendront sans doute à l'ancien massif andésitique". (p. 506), 

No concillsive arguments for the high antiquity of the "old" 
andeSItes, east of Buitenzorg, are to be found in the text; on the 
other hand indications are found in the work to show that the 
wrIters themselves were wavel'ing in their opinion, and the1'e is, 
mOl'eover, one. important fact that seems to point to a later date, 
lndeed VERBEEK and FENNFMA aIso allude to traces of rather distinct 
cratel'-rims inside the massif. If, in addItion, we considel' that, as 
they snppose, the "old volcanoes" had to furnish the material 
for aH the strata of the mlOcene breecia and conglomerates to a 
thiekness of sometimes thousands of meters, and if we also keep in 
view that, after the mioeene, the Tertiary of Java, has undergone 
at le:Lst one intense plication, we can ha1'dly realise that voleanoes 
should have outlived a very lengthy period of denudahon and an 
intense plication so long as to contain even now distinguishable 
erater-rims. 

These consideratlOns, which force themsel yes 11 pon the geologlst 
who travels from Tjiandjoer' to Buitenzol'g, induced me to make 
eXCllrsions with a view to farther mql1l1'ies mto the relative age of 
'the TE'1'tiary ano th~ el'uptive rocks round about Buitenzorg. From 
Sept. 1914 to May HU 7 I spent 21 days 10 fieIdwoi,k. 

It stands to reason that a minute study of the Sedimentary Tertiary 
l'Ound Buitenzol'g can a priol'i be expected to yield sllffieient evidence 
to decide whethel' the "Old Andesites" are l'eally older than the 
sedimentary Tertial'Y and, consequently mlleh older than the volcanic 
man tIes of Gedeh and Salak, or wh ether all eruptive rocks about 
Bllitenzorg al'e coeval. lf the "Old Andesites" belong to pl'e- Ol' old 
mioeene, the miocene stl'ata l'ound these masbives must be very 
coal'se-gl'ained; they must inclnde mally fragmental'y materials fronl' 
the old yolcanoes near them, they mu~t be "brecciated", as indeed 
also V. and F. have suggested. If, however, the oldest part of the 
sedimentary Tertiary in the neighbourhood of the "Old Andesltes" 
appears to be fine-grained and free from Ol' pOOl' in volcanic discharge, 
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we can only assume that tbe andesites were not formed before 
the deposit of the Tertial'y. Again, if the large masses of the old 
eruptive rocks existed before the folding of the Tel'tial'y, we can 
expect the tectonic of the Tertiar'y in the neighbourhood of these 
massifs to adapt itself in some meaSllre to th€' large el'l1ptive rnasses. 
H, ho wever, the folding of the Tertiary is oIde!' tban the "OId 
Andesites", the genera! tectonic appearance if the Tel'tiary continues, 
llndisturbed up to the eruptive masses. Besides, if the sedimentary 
Tertiary is youngel' than the "OId" Andesites we may look ~or the 
"Old Andesites'! normally disposed, underlying the sedlmental'y 
Tertiary in its deep-seated plications. If the Andesites are subsequent 
in age, we can hardly expect to find their points of emergence in 
a country so difficult to traverse, but in their neighbonrhood the 
sedimentary Tel'tiary might show trace8 of contact-metamorphism, 

'whereas encloslll'es of Hedimentary TertiarJ ffiight be found in the 
Andesltes. Facies and tectonic of the sedimentary Tertia!'y may 
therefore yield "alllable material. We can a priori expert liWe from 
a direct compari&on of the "Old Andesites" with the r~cent eruptive 
rocks in their vicinity. V and F. have already aHuded to it, that 
the "Old Andesites" of Java dlffel' from the recent Andesites only 
in being more intensely weathel'ed. If, however, we reflect that the 
weathering of some recent volcanoes has advanced so far (as mstanced 
by the slopes of Salak and Gedeh) that from tbe vo!canic tuffs 
colloid matter has been derived, still mcluding recognisable andesite 
fragments, of a waxy softness, we ('an realise, that generally the 
"OId- Andesites" can hardly be weathered to a still greater depth. 

Now let us discuss the resuIts of our Ioeal inquiry in the direction 
alluded to: 

Wheu starting from the country-seat Tjiloewar on the road from 
Buitenzol'g te' Batavia towards the South-east, 1) one first moves 
aloug brownish-red grounds in WhlCh occasionally andesitic bIoeks 
are revealed at thl:' surface ; they are the typical weathering produrts 
of the recent Salak-Gedeh tuif breccia and agglorneï'ates. Prior to 
J'eaching the rivel' Tji Keas one descries on some hilIs yeJlow 
grounds, which at the Tji Keas prove to be the weathering product 
of a bluish-gl'ey, bulbolls shal}' hard clay (shale), containing in some~ 
plares little Foraminifet'a (Rotalidae, Globigel'inidae). On the Tji 

. Keas a. Globigel'ina-containing marl-bank occurs in this badly stratified 
clay (shale), so that the strike and tbe slope can be measured 
eN 60°.0, 10°). In some places the clay - generally. fine-grained-

1) See the accompanying map and profiles. 
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is slightly Randy: the residue appears to contain many pyrite
grauules and quartz-splinters, while plagioclase, amphibole, pyt'oxene 
and andesitic ground mass are decidedly wanting, Between Tji
Keas and Tji Teureup we find again at the detached hillock Pr, 
Bondol perfectly analogous. clays sloping towards the North at an 
angle of 14°. A road runs from the Pl'. Rondol towards the south, 
cl'o5sing the ridge of the Pl'. Maoeng (8ee map). When I visited 
this district, the road was nnder l'epail', it was even partly torn up, 
which had reqllired a great deal of digging, so that the discloslll'es 
were very interesting. Up to a short distance fl'om the ridge of the 
Pl'. Maoeng the pl'esence could be ascertained of the hard, greyish 
blue, bulbous shal)' cIay, getting plastic in a moist condition, 
yellowish-white when weathering, and constantly declining towards 
the NOl'th, The strike is invariably about N. 70°0, the slope incl'eases 
from N. 10 8. from about 15° to beyond 55°, At first 'we Me 
surprised to see in all btooklets and on the hilJs immense fragments 
of andesite, but on closer investigation we discover that they have 
nothing to do with the rocks of the interiOl' of the hIlls, as they 
are the relics of a recent tuff-breccia formation. In one regress of 
the road we could beautifnlly obset've how a red volcanic area, 
intel'spersed witll andesitic fragments, overlay discordantly vertirally 
ereçted, denuded tertiary clay that had been weathered white. 

A geological survey is largely impeded by the circumstance that 
all over the environs of Btiitenzorg suchlike yonng volca;nic agglo
merates oveday the -Tel'tiary, uecause lfi man)' cases the solid stone 
is .found only in deep mdentations of the 1'Ïvel'. Pedlaps this is why 
V and F have indicated so many "miocene breccia" in thib 
district. 

At the watershed of the Pl'. Maoeng the regl'ess of the road is 
10 m. deep; here also at'e we confl'onted with the typical blue 
cIay, now, however, declining 28° towards tlle 80utl1. Here we are 
in the heart of an anticline, in whose northern arm we have 
encountered a very uniform rlay-formation of 1500-2000 m. 
thickness. The clay in tlle kemel of the anticline also appeared to 
be next to quartzless and completely devoid of~ andesitic matter. 

On the 8outhel'n slope of the Pl'. Maoeng again the Tertiary clay 
may be noted repeatedly, now sloping down southward: vyhereas, 
ho wever, in the northern arm of the anticline the strike was rather 
constantly N. 70°0. it becomes in the 80uthel'Jl arm N. 70° W. to 
N. 50° W.; it seerns, then, as if the anticline again dips towards 
the 80utl1. 80uth of the confluence of the Tji Djajanti and the 
Tji Keas disclosnres of Tertial'y rocks are over some 'distance 
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wanting in the latter river. In the upper course of the Tji Djajanti, 
however, the bluish-grey concretionary shales o(,l'ur again, which 
are also noticeable on the 80uth slop'e of the Pl'. Karet at an angle 
of 55° towards the South. Also on the Western slope of the Pl'. 
Karet we encounter clay-fol'matlOn, sometimes incillding Globigel'inidae. 
At one place the clay includell a sandy thin layer, very much 
weathel'ed anel about 5 cm thick (N. 69° W. 24° S.). Aftel' washing 
a small specimen, the sandy intel'mediate layer appeared to contain 
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many fresh plagioclase-splinters and magnificent idiomo1'phic biotite 
laminae. 

Where the valley of the rji Keas bi'eaks Southward into the 
uplands about 1i km. to the south of the embouchure- of the Tji 
Djajanti, the disclosures reappear; the)' are the familiar, somewhat 
marly hard clays, which, however, here include bands of marl, 
sandstone, and conglomerates, which incline 30°_45° towal'ds the 
South. The strike i::: N 65° W. On this level, then, which lies 
stratigr'aphlcally aL least 1700 m. above the corE' layers of the Pl'. 
Maoeng- anticline, we find for the fhst time numerous coa1'se 
('lastic bands intercalated into the tertiary fOl'mation. The marl is 
not fossilifel'ous, the sandstone and the conglomerates are calcal'eous, 
and all stones are very rich in andesitic constituents. In a small 
affl~ent of the Tji Keas, running South ward, it is admil'ably revealed 
that in still more elevared levels, t1'ue andesitic tuff-bl'eccia succeed, 
which, in their tur~, alternate with sandstones and clays. In the 
most Southern affluent of the Tji Keas, the Tji Bedoeg, we again 
encounter hard shales, including besides bands of andesitic sandstones, 
conglomerates and bl'eccia, also a layer of Globigerll1a ma!'l and 
a thin bank of coralligenic limestone. In the latter Lithothamnia 
and A mphistegina OCrlll'. The dil'ection is N. 55° W., the slope 
30--31 ° S. The sOllthmost disclosllre of the Tertial'Y I fOllDd in a 
rivulet north of Gadok, where the andesitic sands and tllffs dip 
20° Southward. 

In the pl'oiile described above" we have encountered a tertiary 
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formation whose lowermost portion consists of homoplastic clays \ 
thai. bear no or hardly any "olcanic matter. Thei!' marine origin 
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is proved by the sporadic Fomminifera. Higher up the clays are 
gradually pushed back by coal'oe-clastic layers, built up of volcanic 
material, while the most recent layers of the plicated Tertial'Y 
con sist exclusively of volcanic sanus and tuff-breccia, dipping be,neath 
the Gedsch-massive at a slight angle. 

The clay-formatlOns can be tl'aced towtl,rds the Easf up to lhe 
spot wheL'e VERBERK has roughly indicated the western limit of 
the "Old Andesites" - i. e. along the npper course of the 
Tji-Teureup. Between the rÏ\;ers Tji-Djanjanti, Tji Tem'eup, and 
Tji Keas, the bulbollS shale, free from volcanic material, can 
again be seen wherever the solid rocks emerge. Befween the upper
COUL'tie of 'I:jikeas and Tji-Tellreup, over a zone of little breadth but 
of 1 km. length (direction about N. 20° W.) many huge "wool
packs" (some of them 100 m8

) of andesite are lying in or on the 
clay-formation, fOl'ming alJ immense field of blocks. It cannot be 
made out, whether these blocks - like the numerous smaller ande
site fragments occUl'J'ing all over the area (cf. page 601) - are the 
remains of a ~iscordant young coyering of tuff-breccia, or whether 
they are the lioe of ontcrop of an andesite dyke breaking througb 
the clay-formatioll. 

In the upper-course of the Tji-Teureup we find the familiar clay
rocks, here includ'ing Globigerina and moreover slightly silici
tied, so that it can be ground. Tt slopes down towards the South
west amidst disclosUl'es of andesite-rocks w hieh, downstream, pass 
into a granular-crystalline, diorite-like rock. It is inte;'esting to note 
that the hollows of the Globigel'ina are often silicified. A most 
peculiar brecciated limestone, including Lepidocyclina and Amphi
stegina, occurs in concordant al'l'angement with this clayrock. It is 
made up of irregular limestone fragments, some of them highly 
crystalline, cleft by thin intel'mediate layers of the clayrocks jnst 
described. It seems as if the limestone has been bl'Oken to pieces 
during the plication of the mountain ground and pal,ticles of the 
plastic clay have been infercalated by pressure. 80 we see that close 
to the contact with the old andesites; nay, sU1'l'ounded by them on 
nearly all sides, we find a tertiary formation, absolutely devoid of 
volcanic material. 

The claystones occurring here~ differ from the shales, found more 
to the West, in being ·more consolidated on account of only a slight 
silicification. 

When going down the Tji Teureup, encountel'ing all the way 
normal, imperfectly stl'atitled shales, we approach the magnificent, 
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rone-shaped Goenoeng Pantjar, 870 m. in height, reeognized from 
afat' as a typieal volcallo, and, indeed, indicated on' V and F's map 
as "Old Andesite". ThiR is highly slll'pl'ising as, with the exeept~on 
of a few hllge Andesite blocks - pel'haps the onterop of a dyke -
we ean only descry, eilhe1' rOllnd Ol' on the mOllntain, bluish white, 
more a less silicified shales, a.gain wilhont any trace of volcanic 
materia!. MOl'eovee we find on the western base anothel' ca,lcareous 
sandstone, built up mainly of quartz-spJintel's. In this rock volcanie 
matel'Ïal is also lácking. The pebbly shale is so hard in some places, 
that the natives use it as flint. In PrGfile l[ we assnrned, that the 
nucleus of the conifol"nJ G. Pantjar is constltllted by an andesite 
mass, oer.asionally also a granular crystalline rock (see notes of 
intel'l'ogation) allti that tbe silicified shale, a silicification pel'haps due 
to contact-melamol'phism, covers the volranie nucleus, as fi manile. 
Two geysers 011 tlte Jlol'thern slope of {he G. Pan/jar lend support 
to this vie w. 

In the Tji Teureup as weil as in a rivulet east of the G. Pan
tja!' loose fl'agn~enls of Andesite were fOUlld, whirh unmistakably 
include tertial'y shale Though it, seems reason~ble to look for t~e 
origin of thes~ andesite blocks in the southern massif of the "Old 
Andesites", still it may be possible that they aI'Îse farther away Ül 

tbe Gedeh massif. On this account theit· discover'y is not concluslve 
fol' the relatively recent date of Ihe "Old Andesite". 

In the profile ,1.e1'OSS the G. Palltjal" (N°. 11) the axi& of the 
Pl'. Maoeng anticline is fonnd rather to tbe Nort,h of this mountain, 
as shales sloping southward were still noted to the N.E. of the 
G. Pan tj al'. ln the northern ann of the anticline hes -in Ihis profile 
Ihe G. Hambalang which, like the more easterJl G. Karang, looks 
from afar - e.g. from Ihe roa.d Ba.tavia.-Builenzorg - lik€' a plane 
distinetly sloping northwal·d. On the 0.. Halllbalang the disclosures 
of the Tel·tiary at'e few and ,far bel ween, as it is largeI)' overlaid 
by volcanic matel'ial of a recent date. Dne east from the G Ham
balang the Tji Leungs! exhibits an almost nnilltel'l'Upted discloslll"e 
of the Tel'tiatT. On Us left bank, at one place in Ihe yonngest parts 

I of I be clay-f'ormation, a Oycloclypei-coral limestone has been inter
calated, which towal'ds the east rapidly increases in thickness, emel'ges 
there thl'ollgh the steep sóuth slope of tbe G. Karang as a while 
outel'op, alld spreads horizontally to the North of G. Kn,l'ang all over 
tbe area as far as Kalapa Noengal (Profil lIl). These lime-stones 
contain besides Oycloclypeus a.\so/ Lepidoryclina and Amphistegina. 1

) 

1) At one place in the youngèst pud of the shale·formation the Cycloclypeus 
Urne stones are t:ovel'ed by peculiar feIspathic sands. 

44 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XX, 
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Also' t~ the' south of the G. Ka~ang, dóes the' Tji L\eung-si, which' 
flows here thl'ough a nart'OW ('left, present än almost continuüm: 
disclosure of Tertiary. Again we obser\'e everywhere the bluish-grey, 
occasionally marly shales, containing locally many calcite dykes arid 
septarian nodules, composing the whole_ fOl'mation ;' volcani(' material 
is absolutely wanting down to toe co re of tbe anticline, so beau ti· ( 
fully disclosed here, the eastern elon~ation of the Pl'. Mareng anti· 
-cline. It is true though, that discordant, thick river-sediments of 
volcamc malel'Ïal at'e here seen to overlie the denuded shales. This 
matel'ial comrrises -some hnge blocks, most Iikely rem~ins of a young 
tutf-bl'eceia, which form~dy overlay the whole area ofshales. In Ihe 
pl'ofile of the T,ji Leungsi the core of the anticline described, is 
arcbed nearly hOl'izonlally; farther on tlle South arm. howevel', 
many distul'bances are to be seen, while slm faTtheJ', quite neru' 
the shaIes - some kilometers west of the Tji Lenngsi - the solid 
andesite I'ock can be detected. Genemlly the shales dip in tbe dil'ection 
of tlle andesite, 

A last series of researches was made east of the ~ji Lenngsi -
in the basins of the Tji Djanggal and Tji Pamingkis. In the Tji 
Pamingkis we find below the embouchme of the .'~ji Handjawar 
only the typical clay·formations of a pecnlial' position; tbe strata 
are sloping mainly to the east. Here the vast anticline, which we 
saw emel'ging from the West, east of Bllitenzorg, may be s~pposed 
to dip again towards the east. 

In the upper COUt'se of the Tji DjanggeI shale was found sloping 
towards the south at only abollt 10 m. fl'om the steep blocks of 
hornblendic andesite and its bl'eccia. This again beal's witness to the 
fact that the shale dips in the direction of the andesite, but it is 
still a matter of conjeeture whether the andesite overlies the shale 
or whetheL' it is separated from it by shifting. Perfectly analogons 
phenomena were noted between the ~ji Danggel and tbe 'l:ji Handjawal' 
in a small l'iver, the Tji SoerÏan, Here we see mOl'eover distinctly 
in some places that the hornbIendic andesite bl'eccia rest on shale. 
lt mayalso be, though, that sueh brecciated masses have glided 
down fl'om the neighboUl'ing mountains and are now, as asecondal') 
formation, supel'posed on the clay-formation, so that aJso thi& obser
vat ion does not affol'd conclnslve evidence fol' the relatively recent 
date of the "Old andesites", atthough it lends plausibility to the view. 

Finally a very interesting ObSel'\Tation was made in the Tji 
Handjawar, west of the steep, coneshaped Goenoeng Handjawong, 
970 Ul. in height. On its left bank, at the base, we find consolidated 
allclesite L'oek, superposed on this a fine-gmined, gl'eyisb-green breecia 

I 
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of Iittle thickness, this again being surmounted' by'ver)' thiek; cöarse 
blocks of brec('ta. All tbe breccia are sloping towards the West and 
the whole arrangement seems to be the nOl"mal one, resnIting fl'om 
their being deposited as effusiva of the' G. Handjawong. In the fine
gl'ain~d breecia all integml and transported component of the 
"Old a,ndesites" - nu mel'OUS, smal! enclosUI'es of tertiary shale 
were found. 

In the foregoing we saw then that by far the gl'eater part of the 
sedimentary TertIaI'Y, east of Bllitenzorg, is built up of a Yery fine
grained clay-formation, in which vokanic matelial is all but wanting 
or completely sa. Higher up, howevel', course clasti(' banks of vol
canic matel'ial found their way to the sUl-f'ace. lt appears, then, that 
the sta~e of matters is just the reverse of VBRBEEK and FENNEMA'S 
hypothesis. They supposed the deep-seated portlOns of the Tertial'Y 
to be "brecciated", the urper pOI·tions to be "marly". This paralyses 
tlteü' main ar~ument fol' the high antiquity of tbe "old andesiies". 

Let us now summarise our al'guments against a high antiquity 
of these rocks: 

j. In no place in the deepest plications of the Tertiary did we 
encounter disclosurés of andesite. 

2. The fact that in many places. close to the andesites, a sedi
mental'y format ion, free fl'om volcani(' material, was found, goes 
vel'y mnch against a higher antignity of andesites than of sediments. 
For this contact the only explanation conld be furnished by an ex
tremely complicated sJ stem of shifts - of which there are no 
indications - if the andesites were. oldel' tlJan the sedimentary 
Tertiary. 

3. The fact that in several places, neal' the contact, the tertiary 
clays dip in the dil'ection of the andesite goes very much against 
a higher antlqnity of andesite than of shales. 

4. The silicification of shales at the G. PANTJAR can be explained 
satisfactorily only when assuming thM the andesites are yOllngel' 
than the shales. 

5. The OCCUl'l'ence of clay-enclosures in 100se andesite fl'agments 
west and east of the G. PA1-lTJAR also points to a recent date of 
andesite. 

6. The fact that between Tji Djanggel and Tji Handjawar 
andesile breccia are iu some places sllpel'posed 'on shales is best 
explained by assllming that tile anclesite~ are yonngel' tball the 
sediments. 

\ 

7. I .. astly the discovel'y of enclosm'es of shale in bl'eccia of the 
"Old Andesites" at the G. Hancljawong pl'oves uneqllivocally that 

44~' 
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the "Old And~sites" originated only aftel' the deposit of the Tertiary 
cia)' -formation . 

00 NeL U SlO N. 

The old andesites east of Buitenzorg are younger tban the en
eh-ding sedimentary Tertial"Y. The bulk of the sedimentary Tertiary 
east of Buitenzorg is developed as a clay-formation: onlyïn the 
recent le\Tels breecia and allied rocks orcur. Now it is still .a moot 
point whether the "Old Andesites" are the p]aces of eruption, f"om 
which the conglomerates aud the bl'eccia of the yOllug Terfiat·y) in
cluded in the folding, were extruded, and eonsequently are a little 
o!der than Gedeh-Salak, or whetheL' they are contemporaneous with 
these voleanoes. That thcy are less high and that th ei!' volcanic 
shape is less perfect, would seem to favour the first view. This 
question, howevel', ean be positively solved on]y through minute 
researches In this volcamc regIOn, s~ difficult to traverse, and through 
petrographic investigations in connection with tbem. 

In the above we have pointed out, fol' one district, that tIle 
geo]ogical map of Java, reqnires a thol'ongh revisal. It would 
not be dIfficult, even by dint of comparatlvely little fieldwork, 
to enlarge the number of instanees. We do not mean to ~ensure 
the makers of the "Geological map". Those who hold that respect 
is due to tbe men who performed a comprehensive task with only 
Uttle assistance, may still feel called upon to point to the short
comings resulting f1'om a superficial examination. The only fault of 
the anthors is, that in publishing an ilIusi\ e map, indicatmg in 
every place "continued" formation ontlines, and accompanied by a 
great many profiles, they hM'e made Ub believe th at we really 
possess a rather detalled geologie al survey of this lsland. This is 
why aftel' the investigations by V. and F. tlle necessity of further 
geologicnl work in Java has been g!ven hard!y amoment's 
C'.om,ideration. 

May this paper tend to produce the eonvictioJl tbat a minute 
re"ision of the geological survey of Java, IS of prime importance for 
geological science. In practice a simiJar wish bas frequently been 
expressed, but in vain. 

Buitenz01'g, 1 Jan. 1917. 
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Mathematics. - "Same Considerations on Cumplete Trans1nutation." 
(Fourth Oommunication). By Dl'. H. B. A. BoeKWINKEl,. (Oom

municated by Prof. L. E. J. BROUWER). 

(CommunÎcaled 1ll lhe meetmg of December 21, J 916.) 

18. In this paper we shall disCllSS Lhe general theorem of Taylor 
fo!' tbe funcl ional ('al(' u 1 Ilb, a pal'tlculal' ('H,se of w hich, that we, as 
sueb, called MAC LAORIN'S theol'em, was dlscussed in the preeeding 
papel'. BefOle pl'oceeding to Ihis, we shall, howevel', treat an impor
tant proposilion of fhe nOl'mal additive transmutation of which we 
shall avaii oUlsE'lves ilJ the flltnre. 

The pl'opositlon lil q uestion IS a special case of anothE'r that holds 
in general fOl' ,1, conlinnOlls transmutatioll and whieh, generally 
expressed, Rtates, that such a. IransmntatlOn h-eeps its additive property 
with I'egard 10 an injinite sumo Tbe pl'oposition js as follows 
~f a serie·,. t!te ter'ms of which I1I'e functions that farm part of 

the P.P 0/ a continUM&S odditivlJ tmnsmutation T, C01we/:c;es 
u n ij 0)' m 1 y in t!te N.P.F. t01var'dH a function ~t, which also 
fOl'm.~ pal't of the F.P., t/w ~erie.~ the tenns of which al'e equl1.l to I 

the tm.nsnwted of the first rnentioned terms, converges unif01'rnly 
in the N.F.a. towf1.TCls T(1t). 

For if we have 
( 

tt = U o + UI +. . + 1t1ll + .. , 
such that the series converges unif01'mly in the N.F.F. of '1', this 
means: corresponding to any given, arbitrarily small amount d there 
is an integer N such that in the wlwle N.F.F. of 11 

00 

~ Um < d, for n > N 
11 

Further, on account of the continuity of '1', thel'e corresponds 
to any arbitrarily small amount T an amount (J sucb that, if v be 
a for tbe. rest al'bitrary fun~tion of the F.F. 

I T (v) I < T in the N.F.O. of T, 
if 

in the N.F.F. of T. 
Thus thel'e corresponds to any al'bitral'ily small amount l' an 

integel' lV, such that we have in tbe N.{i'.O. of 7', 
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n 

Now we have, on account of the additive pl'operty of T, in the 
numerical field of ope"ration ',' 

Tu = l' U o + T UI + ... + T Un-l + T (i: Um ), 

n 

from whieh it fo\[ows in conneetion with the resnlt just arrived at, 
that we "also have in that field 

1'u= E 7'um , 

o 
the series com'ergmg unifo1'1nly there. Thus the proposition has 
been proved. 

If T is a n01'mal trànsmutation both tlle N.F.F. and the N.F.O. 
are a eircle with centre IVo. The radii of these two we eaU respeC't
ively (a) and (cc). The character'istic expallsion of u is in tbat case 
the one in a power s~ries 

u = Co + C1Y + .,. + cm y1II + " ., (y = lIJ - IVo)' ~ 

Then, if we cal! S'm the function in whieb (.v-vyn is transformed 
by T (the latter e.vists and is 1'e,qulal' in (a) since the l'~t~onal integl'al 
fun.etions form, part of the F.F. of a nOl'mal transmutation), we 
\ \ 1 ~ 

have in (a) 

'] ' ( ) - • J:I I 'Cl + +. 'Cl --L U - (o~ 0 ï- Cl':> 1 • • • IJm b 711 I ••• , 

and the series cOlwel'ges there unifol'mly. This is the pl'oposition 
we referred to and which we may express as follows: 

If T be a nor m a I adclitive tmnsrnutation, of which the ci9'cle 
(a) farrns tlte N.F.a., ancl the c/:1'cle (a) ti te N.P.P. the tmnsrnutecl1'u 
of (7, fttnction u of tlte F.F. rnay be f'ouncl by á/lplying the tmns

/ mlLtation ter'ln by te'l"rn tu the power s13J'ies, in 'I.vMch 1.L mny be deve
loped in t!te donwin (6), ancl the 1'esult is a series that converges 
'I.tniforrnly within (a). 

I 

19. We shall now discuss the gene1'alisntion ofTAYLOR'S theorem 
for the functional calcllius. 

This is eoncerned with the development of the transmutation T, 
applied to a product w = vu, aecording to powel's of Du, if the 
transmutert Tv of v and an enumerable infinite numbel' of other 
quantities, whkh may be called the derivatives ot' the tl'ansmutation 
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T applied to v (Ihe name has Qeen inü'odueed by PI~C'HER]'E) are / 
known; a d~velopment of Tw i;; " the point 10 = v,' or in the 
vicinity 0/ 10 = v, as we might say, while I~e special developme~t, 
according to powers of Dw, might be called one in the point w=1. 
(Cf. the geneml development of a fllnction / (.x) in the point x = a 
and the particular one in the point ,'IJ = 0). 

We again make tlle following suppositions : 
1. T is 1w1'mal sneh that the N.F. is a cirrle (a) with cenh'e .1:0 , 

while the functions of tbe F.F. belong io a cit'cle (u), concentric 
with (a). 

2. The series P belonging to T is complete in (a) with corre
sponding dornain ((J). 

It wil! further be easy in the fulme to sllppose that as a pair 
of associated fields of T earh snch pair of fields of P comes into 
consideration" which involves that for (a) ma)' be taken any circle 
gl'eatel' than (Ij) (see N°. 12, 2nd commnnieation). Possibly ({J) itself 
cannot he taken as N.F.F. together wlth (a) as N.F.O. (N°. 13); but 
in any rase we have flOW aerording to the functional theorem of 
MAC-LAURIN, T~t = Pu, fOl' all fnnetionR belonging to (11), beeause, 
if u belongs to ({1), it also belongs to a somewhat Iarger eh'cle. 
According to the final observation in N°. 15 (3111 communication), 
ff T were not yet rlefined for all these functions, we might extend 
the F. F. of T over th~m by simply wriling for these funetions 
Tu = Ptt. And if T ShOllld be defined a pl'iori fOl' a certain part 
of the functions belonging to ({J), sueh tha.t we had for them 
Tu =1= Pu, T would not be continuous in thE' total field, and in 
that rase we shollld not l'etain tlds T in the ronsidel'ations we are 
concerned with here, bnt put a.nother operation in lts place, which 
for the functions mentioned is identieal wilh P. 

lf thel'efore 10 be a funetion lJelonging to ((J), ,we shall have in 
tbe domain (a) 

~ a .. wll1 ) 
1'10 = Pw= ,-;;- -,-. 

~ n. o 
. Now we have, since w = vu, according to the formllia of LEIBNIZ 

1O(n) = vu,n) + n
1 
v' lI(n-l) + . , . + v(n~u 

consequently 

_<:SJ, e'n 
T 10 = ~ ~ ,(vu(") + 11 1V'U(1I-1) + , .. + v(n)u) . 

.:::.;; n. 
o 

In ,eaeh mem bel' of this last sel'Ïes, from and aftel' the olie 
fOl' whieh n = 71"/" occurs a term with vlm) i taking these tel'ms 
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together, we can, at least formally, l'epresent the tl'ansmuted 7'w 

as follows 

• <IJ <IJ u(m) v(k) 

Tw = E E am+1c mI 'kj' , " (35) 
o 0 

We shall now assume that u and v both belong to ((3), and then 
prove that the doubly infinite sel'Ïes in the right-hand mem bel' con
vel'ges abso!utely j then, as iFi known, tlle validity of the change in 
the gl'ouping of thc tel'ms, has been pl'oved, and consequent!y the 
COl'rectness of the last formul1t. 

lf n and v belong to ((3), they belong also to a somewhat greater 
circle (Q) with a radius Q = t3 + 6, (6) 0). If fmther tlle maximum 
modulus of u as weil as of v on the C'ircumfel'ence of lQ) be smaller 
than M, we have in tlle domain Ca) 

I 
v(k) I 0111 u(/Il) Q M 
Tl < «(3- a~+(f)Tc+1 m! < ((.~ - a=-r- 6)111+1 

. (36) 

Since, furthel', the transmutation is complete in (a) with cOl'l'esponc!.
ing dornain (rl), thel'e cOl'l'esponds to any given arbitrarily small 
numbel' l!, an integer na valid 1) for the who Ie domain (a), sueh that . 

I alt I < ([3 - lt + l!)", for n > na ' (37) 

Consequent!y we have for k > ne, cOl'l'esponding to any integer m 
(not negative) and in all points of (a)' 

I 
v(k) I QM«(3 -a+l!)m ((3-a+l!)/c 

am+k k! < {~-a+o . (3-a+(~ , , , , (38) 

If we now assume l! cbosen smaller titan ó, tbe !eft-hand mem bel' 
of this inequality is in the dOlOain (a) comparable with the genera! 
term of a decl'easing geometr,ieal sedes of constant positive tel'ms, 
The set'ies 

<IJ v{7e) 

a'lJ! = E am+k kt , , ,', (39) 

( 0 

converges thel'cfol'c absolutely (and unifol'mly) in the domain Ca). 
Since the first series in (35) H,l'ises fl'om it by multiplying the terms , 
by the factor u(1Il): m!, which is independent of k and limited in 
(a), the Jatter converges as weil absoJutely in (cc.) for all integral 
(not negative) values of'rn, 

There still remains to be proved the con vergence of the series 

1) See the so·called unif'ormity supposition in the 2nd paragraph of NO. 4, 1 st 
comm\lllication, 
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(40) 

In whieh 

bm= Ë I am+k ~~) I· . . (39a) 
o 

\ 

The ineql1aHty (38) holds also, aecording to (37) and tlle thst part of 
(36), for all integral (not negative) Ic, and in all points of (a), if 
m<Jlö. We therefOl'e have in Ca) 

oM 
bm < i-- (~-a+I:)1II fol' rn > na, . . . . (41) 

(}-(3 

tl'om which it fol1ows in conneetion with the second part of (36) 
that, from and aftel' some fixed term, the terms of the series (40) 
are in the whole domain (l!) comparable. with those of a deereasing 
geometl'icaL sedes of positive terms not depending on ,"!J. The series 
(40) thel'efol'e converges l~niformly in (a), and thus the absolut~ and 
uniform' convel'gence of the system of two successive series in (35), 
and consequently the validity of this formula has been pl'oved. 

'According to (39) we ean write that formula as follows: 
co 

u(m) 
Tw= T (vu) = ~ a/lil - .• 

..,t",;; m! 
o 

, (42) 

Tbis form is the development in question of T(vu) in a "series 
of TAYLOH", In oJ'der to aceentuate the analogy we introdnce the 
following symbolism. The deveIopment 

co 
~ ..... ak v(l~} 

Ttl = , k--
.... Je! 

o 
suggests to l'epresent 'the transmutation T by the symbol 

00 

T=}k ak
Dk 

....., k! 
o 

lf this symbol is diffet'entiated with respect to D as if it were a 
power series in th at letter, and if \1\Te l'epresent the arising symbol 
by T', we have 
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Going on in this wa)' we find, by indieating the result of m·fold 
rep.eated ,diffel'entiation by Tln!)_ 

00 , Dk 
T(m) = ~ am+k 

k:t k! 
o 

Aeeording to (39) we ean consequently Wl'ite 

al
1/! = TC1II) (v) 

and for formula (42) 

co 
- 1'(m) (v) 

l' (vu) = )-;:; D~! , 
.... vl 

o 

., ,(43) 

(44) 

(42') 

Sin~e tPfl symbol Illdicating the opel'ation TCm) bas arisen by m-fold -
l'epeated diffet'entiatioD from (he symbol for T, we may eall the 
opet'ation T(m! the mih del'ivative of T; PINCHERIJE mtroduces this name, 
though Hl anotbel' wa)'. We furtbel' observe that tbe transmutatlOll 
]) answel's in tlle funetional calculus to the fUDction y = m in the 
theory of fllnctions, beeause the del'ivative of D is equaI to 1, that 
of Dm to m Dm-I, and the (m + 1)!h derivative of Dm equal to 
zero. In conseqnence of this we ma,V call tb€' transmlltation indlcated 
by a ratlonal ihtegl'al fnnction of lhe symbol j) 'a mtional integral 
operation. In/inite power series in D )'epresent tben wbat we may 
call a transcendentl11 op~l'ation. 

The formnla (42') is now ·elearly recognizable as a clevelopment 
in tlte .series of TAYLOR,r th at IS a development of Tw in the point v 
accol'ding to powers of tbe simplest operation D, ealeulated fOl' the 
incl'ease 'lt; we have to take tbe term inC1'eW.ie with u in the meanlng 
of geometl'ical inerease, that is multiplication ~y u. We mayalso 
speak then of the developme'nt of Tw in a geomet1'ical vicinit,l! of 
functional point 'W = 'iJ, FOl' V = 1 the sedes passes .again into the 
pal'ticular one found befOl'e; it appears in tbat case that the' coeffi" 

\ ' 

cient am is equal to Tem) (1), that is the mth derivative of l' applied 
to the fllnctiollal ol'igin 'IJ) (:c) = 1. For this partienlar value of 
w (.'IJ) the del"Îvative in question may therefore also be found by 
~eans of the fOl'mula (24); fol' 'W = v, as is to be fonnd in PINCHERLE'S 

papel', and as we are going to verify presently, the following 
genel'alisatlOn of~ (24) holds 

a'm = l'(m)(v) = T(:vmv)-m t a:1'(,?,m-1v) + '" + (~l)ma:mT(v) (45) 

From the proof 'we have given of the geneml development it 
appears tllat it bolds under, tbe same conditions as the particular, 
provided tbat the "beginning point" v(,c) and "increase" u(x) belong 
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both ,to the F. F. of the series P corresponding to T. Hence the 
geneml theol'em of T.ULOR for the functional calculus ,has been 
proved, in the following form: 

If the series P ,answering to a nor 111, a 1 additive transrnutation 
T be CO 111, P 1 et e in the circulal' clonwin (a) that farms the N. F. O. 
of T, T(w) may be developed in this donurin in the functional series 
of TAUOR, in the point w = v, if both point of ol'igin v and increase 
u (w = vu) belong to the cZ1'cle ((j) corresponding to (a). 1) 

20. We may considel' both members of (42) as an operation on 
the funetion u, and thus read this formula as a development of the 
transmntation Tl == Tv, applied, to the funetion u in a "series of 
MAC-LAURIN". Si.nce the l'esult we arrivE'd at in the pt'eceding number 
states that this sedes (which we shall indicate by Pl1 since it 
áTiswel's to the transmutation Tl) converges in the domain H for 
any fnnction belonging to ((j), provlded this is also the ease with 
the fixed function v, the series Pl is likewise complete in 
the domain Ca), such that the corresponding domain is at most 
equal to (.-1). This mayalso be derived dit'e('tly from the ineqllality 
(41), wbich a fodio1'i holds for I a'm I. /3'01' it is evident rhat, instead 
of the statement of which that inequality is the expression, we may 
as weil say: OOl'l'esponding to any arbitral'ily small chosen number 
e there is an integer n, such that 

\ I a'm I < (fl a+e)m, fol' In >,n: , . (41a) 

and fI·Om it follows, if the se('ond part of the proof in N°. 4 
1 st communication) is {'onsulted, the eompleteness of the E>eries Pl in 
(a), with a cOl'l'ebponding domain that at most is equal to ({:1). 

We may therefol'e interpret the resnlt, al'l'ived at, in N°. 1!; in 
this wa)": Ij the series P answe?'ing to a no l' 1)1 a 1 aclclitive tJ'ans
mutatian T be (' 0111, P let e in t/~e ci1'c1dal' donwin (a) jm'ming tAe 
N. F. O. oj 1', with c01'1'esponcling clo71win (Ij), 'We have 10 tAat tAe 
se1'ies Pt answe1'ing ta the tmnsnmtation Tl == T(v) , in which v is 
a ,qiven, fi.r:ecl junction belongin,q to the cil'cle ([:$), i., also co mp let e 
in (a) with a corresponding dOl/win that at most is eqltal to ([3), 2° 
'We have in the donwin (a) 

Tl (u) = Pt (u) 

for su eh juntions of the F. F. of T, as belong to ((.j). 
\ We fUl'thel' add the following, l'emal'k: Sillce the last equality 

1) We have not expl'essly stated again that t~, v, w, form part of the F. F. of 
T, since this is a matter of course now that these functions belong 10 (fl), 
according 10 our agreement in the beginning of this number, 
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arcording to "the theorem of MAC-LAURIN" would c.p. just hold if 
1\ _ Tv were a n01'mal transmutation, the question arises wh ether 
this is the case. This question must be answered in the affirmative. 
For, if a function u of the functional field FeT) of T belollgs to cm, 
this is also the ('ase with the product v'/!-., so that l'(vu) and conse~ 
quently also Tl'u == T(vu) e.'cists, accol'ding to our agl'ee'ment in the 
beginning of N°. 19, in the domain (a). From this 1t follows that 
there is for the transmutation Tl a pair of fields to be ind1cated, 
the l1umerical field of which is the cil'cle (a), and the fwwtional tield 
consists of the fllnctions that belong IQ the circle ({J). Since tbe 
rational integral funrtions are also among these, TI satisfies already 
the conditions. sub 1° and 2°, which we indicated in N°. 15 (31d 

communication) for It normal additive tl'ansmutation. But '1\ is also 
continuous in the pair of fields mentioned, for, if u in the domain 
(~) tends towards zero, this is also the case with the product viL 
of ~t and t~e fixed function v belonging to ((j). But in that case 
T(vlt) tends to zero in the doma;in Ca) accol'ding to the pl'operty of 
continnity of T, and since 1'(vn) is Jdent1cal with 1(u the property 
of continmty of 1\ has been proved. 

If the expresE,ion Tvn is consldered as the resuJt of the transmuta
tion '1\ == (Tv), applied to the functIOn ~6, the following establtshment 
of the eXpl'eSSlOn (45) fol' the coefiicients a'1/! == 1Cm)(v) of the series 
P corresponding to 1\, is at once obvious. lf the function in which 
,r;m is tranbformed by TI be denoted by 'g'm, we have 

6'111 = (Tv) mln:::: T (mvm), 

and the application of the symbolic formula (24) accordmg to whiéh 
we have 

a'm = (s'-m)m, 

leads at once to (45). From this the other l'epresE'lItation (39) of 
a'm may be t'ound then, by first derlving from (4:5) that we have 
for rn = 1 

T' (v) = l' (mv) - {)J T (v) (46) 

and further the reCUl'rent relation 

T(m)(,/)=1'(m-l) (xv)-.IJ T(m) ('1:) 1). (47) 

AccOI'ding to the ('theol'em of MAC lJATJRIN" we have fmther in 
the domain (a) 

00 
v(n) 

1'(v) =:: ~ all - • • . ., • • • • (48) 
~ n! 

o 

1) The relatiollS (46) and (47) occur in PINCHERLE'S paper as definition of the 
respective derived transmutations dÎ T. 

) 
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(IJ 

l' (xv) = Ivaov + "'~ ar • .11-+-----, (v(7l) Ven-i») 
~ n! (n-l)! 

, (49) 

1 

The latter sum may be divlded into 

~~ ( v(n)) ~ ( v(n-i») 
7 n l/Ja n -, + ~ a n (-1)1 ' .... n, n , 

. . (50) 

1 1 

'Fol' the first of these twó senes, with the restriction th at the 
term with n = 0 does not occU!', is equal to the series (48) mnlti
plied b)' .'1.', and therefore it convel'ges, as wel! as the latter, In tbe 
domam «(I) and produces thel'e, together with the term ,'CaoV' the 
l'esnlt tIJT.z', The second series is now equally convergent In (a), 
since the llndivided series in (49) converged there; if fmthel' k + 1 
be sllbstituted fol' n in the second series, the reslllt wi11 be 

o 
50 that, in connection with (46), 

. . . . (51) 

o 
This series diffet's only. 111 so fal' fl'om (48) that all a's have moyed 

up one place to the left; from this l'emark and the fact expl'essed 
~ 

by (47), that any followiug delwed opet'ation is obtained in the 
same way fl'om the pl'eceding one I), the corr~ctness of the rep re
sentation (3~) fol' 7~n Cv) in the domain (a) follows at once. 

1 .. et now v(x) have the radins of convergence r, and let '1\ be the 
a-value to which, fol' tbe sel'ies P, l' corresponds as a d-value, The 
series PI answeI'ing to the tl'ansmutation Tl = (Tv) is then at all 
events complete in any domain (a) < (rl)' with corresponding domain 
({l') < (1'). But the series PI wIlI often be still complete in a domain 
,Q1'eater than (rl)' as may be denved fl'om formuia (45~. FOl' aecording 
to the lattel' the quantities a'm al'e regldal' in a domain, if this lS 

tht> case with the tl'ansmuted of ,r:lIIv, for arbltrul'y integral pOflitive 
values of rn, ~nd we amply explained in N°. 7 and 8 (second com
munication) that the tl'ansmuted l'w of a function w with radius of 
convel'gence l' muy very weil be l'egulur in a cil'cle ,ql'eat81' than 

1) We have also to take into account that the forroula (51) holds if v is l'eplaced 
by xv, which IS caused by the fact t.hat it holds t'ol' an arbitra1"'y function belongmg 
to ((3). ' 
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the eÏl'de (1'1)' to which (r) eOl'l'esponds for the series P belonging to T. 
As a ruIe l'(tC"'v) wil! fu I'th el', together with Tv, be I'eg II lal' in a 

domain, For let T be normal, su('h that the N.F.O. is a circle (a»(/\), 
and the N.F.F. a cil'ele (a) < (r)., ff we know that' alt functions 
belonging to (0) form part of the F.F:, nothing is to be demon
strated as in it is included tbat bath v and a/nv have a tl'arlsmllted 
in (a). But if it is provision~lly only given that V fOl'ms part of the 
F.F, we may expIain in tbe following, way tbat this as a I'llie 
inrIudes that x lll1) as well forms part of it I). lf 

v = Co + Cl Y + " + Cn yn + ", (y = lIJ - .1: 0), 

be the power series in whieb v may be developed in the virinity 
of x = .vo, we have accol'ding to the pl'oposition ot' N°. ~8, in the 
domain (a) 

Tv = Co So' + Cl S'I + '.' t en 5n' + ... , 
if ~'ll be the transmllted of (.1'-.vo)I1, It' now l' is appIied term by 
term to Ihe development of the series of yv, we arrive at 

('0 ~/ + Cl -g~' + ,,' + Cn ~'n-l + ." 
From the convergence of the first sel'ief, that of the serond follows 

if the quotient of g'n+l by fll remains within finite limits for all 
~ integral n values, This. now is often the case!, (fol' instanre wjlh S., 

and D-l) and jf so, it is cleal' that the I series, emanating when 
ylllv is sllbstituted fol' v, convel'ges as weil. If, for a moment, we 
wl'ite the resuJt as 1'0 (yIllV), this need not be equal to l' (y/llv) fol' Ol hel' 
values than 7n = 0, but in any case ar norrnal transrnutation does 
exist, nameIy 1'0' whieh, with pl'esel'vation of the N.F. (a) > (rJ, 
contains both V and ymv, and consequently ,vmv in its F,F., and it 
is evident th at l' in common cases will be denned in suelt a wa)' 
as to be exaetly that transmutation. 

lf now Tv and l' (,vmv) be regnIar in a domain (a) greatel' tball 
(1\), this is necessal'ily the rase fol' a'm = 7'im)(V) , and thel'e is every 

/ 1-

reason to expe<:t that a/a. = lim -!lZ'm!r;;- will be limited in sueh a 
gl'eater clrcle, consequently that the series P is complete in it. Henee 
we arl'i\'e definitely at the sta.tement: 

The series PI belon,qin/} to tlte transmutation TI = ('1'v) zs not 

1) It is not inconsistent with OUl' agreement made in the b€'ginning of N°. 19 
that we speak of thé case in wbich T(xl/lv) is not at the same time l'egular witb 
TIJ in domains greater than (1'1) It only follows from that agreement that-we only 
take notice of a T that fol' all functions with the radius of convergence r produces 
a tl'ansmuted l'egutar in a domain smaller than h), because to the latler a domain 
smaller than (1') corresponds (or the se1"ies P. ' ~ j 
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only" có'mplete < hij {[ny~clornain' smaller tItan (1\) but in most 'cases -in 
any domain' smaller tlwn (1") ïf r' is the radius of cÓnVel'fjence of 1'1.'. 

If now the radius of convel'gence of the function 'IJ bè grèater 
than 1" the set'ies wiJl c01Jvel'ge in' a domain greatel' than (1\). We 
have in th is case been able to find fol' the transmuted Tw of 10, 

< (W) by developing' in the point 10 = v ac~ording to powers of' D ~ , 

an expression repre~e!lting th~~ transmuted, ,in ~ gl'eatel' I1l1mel'ical 
field than would have been the case if we had developed in the 
point w = 1. Ol' we mayalso consider the thing in tMs manner 
that, with the pl'esel'vation of the numerzcal field a> (1\), the fwze
tional field that at fit'st consisted of fllnetions belonging to a circle 
({3) > (1'), bas now been extended to some functions not bel on ging to (~), 
namely su eh as show tbe same kind of singulal'ity in the dornain 
(rI) as a fixed funetion v (x), their quotient by v (re) being regular in 
(~); functiolls of which we migbt say that they !ie in a geometl'ical 
vicinity of the functional point v ('IJ). Taken tbus we obsel've an 
analogy in tbe present phellomenon with the one called' analytical 
cVJltiflUation in the theory of functions (Cf. N°. 8). 

21. 'We shall now elucidate the more general theorem of TAYLOR 
by two examples. As tl'ansmutation we take in the fit'st place, in 
a vicinity of the ol'igin,' the substit?tion SOl' in wbieh w is a function 
of .1', whieh bas te = 0 as ordinat'y point, the radius of convel'gence 

- fol' that poin t being denoted by A. We ftllly explained in N°. L 7 , 
(3td eommuni('ation) that S is a normal tr·.ansmutation, the JlUmel'Îeal 
field being a circle. with r'adins a < A, and the fnnetiollal field con
sisting of the fnnetions belonging to the rirele (IJ) concenü'ic with 
(a), the radius of which IJ is equal to th~ greatest modulus of w in 
the domain Ca). "\iVe fm'ther saw that to this tmnsmntation belongs 
a set'ies P, which is complete in (a), with a' cOlTesponding domain 
Cti), which is determined by the equation ' ' I 

~ = a + : w (iVm ) - 1/,'111 I , 

w'here tIJm is the point on the eireumference of Ca), whel'e Iw - .'lJ1 

attains its maximum; we pointed ont that ti is at least equal to IJ. 

\ We eau therefore apply the functional tbeol'ern of TAYI~O):{ to a 
function 10 = vu, provided we suppose the radius of convûgence l' 

of the fixed initial function v to b'e greater than Iw (0)1. Tbe cirr,le 
(7'J to Wihich, fol' the series P, (r) COl'responds is detel'mined here 
by the condition tllat in it the maximum modulus of w-tIJ if'; equal 
to "1'-7\, while the 'rircle of eOllVet'genee (1") of S.,(V) satisfies the 
condition thnt in it the maximum modulus of w is equal to I'. The 
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development in the series PlU will in' the domain Ca}, tOl' a f'unction 
Zt belonging to ({J), ce1'tainfy hold, if a < 1'1' but probabZ'lj also, if 
1\ < a < 1", We shall see how Ihis is and calculate to that pUl'pose 
the coefficients a'm by means' of (45). w: e arrÏ\re at 

a'm = (W-iV)m v [w (,u)] == (W_il:)112 Sr,) (v). 

A('cording to (42) the series PI u becomes therefol'e 

CJ;) u(m) 
Sr,) (v u) = ~l SOl (v) (w-m)112 - . 

~ rnl 
o 

lf' in it the factor Sr,) (v) i~ brought outside the symbol of sum
mation the l'emaining series is pl'ecisely the series Ptt, whieh 
answel's to the transmutation S", (u). Apart from the factol' mentioned 
the series therefol'e converges in any domain Ca) < CA), provided u 
belongs to the domain (I~)' With the factor SOl (v) added to it the 
series converges consequently fol' sneh a function in any 'case, if a 
is smaller than the radius of convel'gence 1" of SOl (v). Thus our 
presumption has been affirmed. 

If for instaJlce W (x) = ! ,e, we have all! = (~x)'n, consequently 

a (a) = ~ a and {J = t a, so that 

7'1 =t 1' 

But the circle of con vergence (1/) of S1/2')" (v~ has a radi us 

7" = 27' 

so that the series PI is complete here in a gl'eater domain thall (1\). 

22. As anothel' example we take the tl'ansmlltation D-l, also in a 
vicinity of ,'C = O. ln N°. 16 we saw that 'D-l . is a normal trans
mutation snch that the nnmel'Îcal field is an al'bitl'al'y cil'cle (a), 

and the functional Olle corisists of the function& belonging to the 
same circle. The series P belonging to D 1 was flll'thel' complete 
in (u) witb cOl'l'esponding domain (2a). Thus if we keep with respect 
to the fixed function v the same notations as before, we have in 
this case, 

7\=~7' 

while the circle of comrergence (1")' of D--,l (v) is the sam~ as the 
one of (v), so that 

r' --: 1'. 

We expect consequently tbat the series Pl , ~hich belongs to Ihe 
transmutation D-l (v), \:viII not only be complete in (a) for a < t 1', 

which is necessary according to Ihe theorem, but also if?ir < a < 1'. 

The l'eSl1lt confirms this. Formula (45) gives 
\ 
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x x x 

a'm }mv (t) dt-m1.1'm-lv (t) dt + ... + (-l)ma:m JV(t) dt 

o 0 0 
:r 

J<t-a:)m v(t)dt. 

o 
which l'esult, to begin with, is regulal' within the eircle of con
vergence (1') of D-l v. In order to find a majol'ant value of la'ml we 
rednee as follows 

~ x 

1 a'm 111 t-a: 1111 
• I v (t) I • I dt I < amM (af I dt I 

o 0 

or 
I a'm I < am+1 M(a), 

if a = 11:1 and M (a) be the maximum modulus of v on the eh'cum
ference of tlle eil'cle (a). 

From this it follows for vallles of a < )' 
1 

conseql1ently 

a'x = lilJl I a'm I 1lZ < a 
m="'" 

af (a) < a, 

aeeording to the general I'esult (41a) in N°. 20, but here extended 
to domains greate1' than (4 r), pl'ovided thèy me smaller than (1'). 

Thus, in fact, the sedes PI is complete in any domain (a) < (1') 
the COrl'esponding domain ({3') being at most equal to (2 a). The 
sel'ies PI a, determined by (42), con vel'ges thel'etûre within the circle 
l~ s), if the radius of convergence s of tb is smaller than 2 r, and 
otherwi&e within the eil'cle (1'). 

45 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam, Vol. XX. 

\. 
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Physiology. - "Conceming Vestibular Eye-7'ejle:ves." BJ MI'. 
A. DE KLEYN and Mr. W. STORM VAN VEEUWEN. I. "On the 
Origin of Calorie N.I/stagrnus." (Communicated by Prof. H. 
ZWAARDEMAKER). 

(Communicated in the meeting \of June 30, 1917) 

Although it has long been a matter of eomwon knowledge that 
a nystagmus is induced by allowing cold Ol' warm water to flow 
into one ear, and this bas been the subject ofa eonsidel'able amollnt 
of experiments with men as wel! as with animaIs, the origin of 
this calorie nystagmus is still a moot point. 

Among the various views taken of the subject those of BARANY 

and BARTELS stand _prominent. \ 
BARANY holds th at streams in the endolymph evolved bya change 

of tempel'ature excite the coloric nystagmlls, whereas BARTgr,S inelines 
to believe that bj applying eóld water the function of the labyrinth 
is eliminated €'ntlrely or in part and that by applying warm w.ater 
the Jabyrillth is stimlliated. 

It being our purpose to endeavour to clarlfy OUl' ideas eoncerning 
the cause of the ealOl'i.c nystagmus, we {irst of all made a series of 
experiments to ascertain whether the calorie nystagmus ma.}' perhaps 
be provoked by arresting the function of the labyrinth thl"Ough cold 
water. The reslllts of this inqlliry will be discussed in this paper. 

In our investigation we stat'ted from tlle (olJowing considel"ations: 
If the calorie nystagmus is bl'ollght about by eliminating the 

Jabyrinth on the inigated side, the calorie nsstagmus must present 
the phenomena resulting from an extil'pation of the labydnth, 

These pbenomena al"e: 
a. The calorie nystagmus would correspond in dil'ection, frequency 

and nature, exact!y with -the spontaneous nystagmus occurring aftel' 
extirpation of the labyrinth. 

b. It would be possible to arrest the nystagmus, occUl'ring direetly 
aftel' extirpation of a labyrinth by ejecting cold water into Ihe other 
labyrinth, -

c. \Vhen in an anima! one labyrinth has been extirpated, a 
spontaneous nystagmus wiJl ensue, whieh wiIl disappear again aftel' 
same time i the, nystagmus is then what is termed "compensated". 

, ' 
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In this 'phac;e of eompensation extirpation, Ol' a squit't of cold water 
into the othel' eal' may excite nystagmus, If a squirt of eold water 
mto tlle eat' is equivalent to elimination of the labyrinth on the 
same side, then both labYl'inths yvill have been ehminated in case, 
in the compensatory stage, I he unimpalred ear is il'rigated, lt 
follows then that the natul'e, the dÏt'ection Ol' the frequenry of the 
forlhcoming nystagmus can no more he moditied by altering the 
animal's position in space, 

d, A concomitant flow of watel' into the two ears, generally brings 
fOl,th a condition in which no nyslagmus manifests itself, If therefore, 
squil'ting cold water into the labyl'inth is identical with elimination, 
a concomi~ant flow into the two eal'S cannot pl'llvoke a rotatol'y 
movement or a deviation of the eyes in case the animal's position 
in space is altel'ed, \ 

These phenomena have been examined in the following way: 
Ad. a, In order to aElceL'tain whethel' the caloric nystagmus (whieh 
term here always indicates the nystagmus oC'cul'l'ing aftel' squirting 
walel', of from 11°-12°, into fhe anima!'s ear from a height 
of 1,5 m.) c01'l'esponds completely 10 the spontaneous nystagmus 
occurring aftel' unilàleral extirpation of the labyrinth, a number of 
experiments wel'e llndertakén. In these experiments the animals (in 
this series only cats) were lied 10 an operation board and subse· 
quently the calorir nystagmus was examined in 6 different positions 
of the animal : 

1 ventral posltion, 
2 dOl'sal position. 
3 \Tertical position, head up. 
4: vertiral position, head down, 
5 lateral position, the irrigated ear up, 
6. lateral position, the ilTigated ear down. 
Aftel' this the labyrillth on the side of the irrigated ear was 

extirpated. The technique of this opel'ation has been deRcribed by 
one of us in anothel' papel', 1) Aftel' the animal recovered fL'om the 
narcosis, the nystagmus was again examined in the six positions 
jllst mentioned. Wilh some animals the examination was repeated 
the_ next day, We noted the ft'equenry, the direction and the nature 
of the nystagmus. The fr'eqnency of the nyf:1tagmus cannot be 
accnratel5' demonstrated in these experiments, it being apt to change 
evel'y moment as wen in the spontaneous nystagmus as in the 
calorie nystagmus, We are entirely ignorant of the callse of it. 

1) Pflügers Archiv, Bd, 145 p, 549, 
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Spontaneous eye-movernents may ('ome into play here. Som~times we ( 
fancied to note all incl'eased frequency when the animal got restless. 

VVe feel assured, however, th at a change of th€' animal's position 
can exert an influence upon the nyslagmus, so that e. g. the fre
quency is always less with ventral position than with a dorsal 
position, alld this holds good for the caloric as weil as fol' the 
spontaneous nybtagmus showing itself aftel' ~ nnilateral extirpation 
of the labydnth. 

Similarly it is of ten very difficult to accurately determine the 
nature of the nystagmus. It happens again and again that the caloric 
nystagmus in a cel'tain position is perfectly horizontal fol' some time 
and suddenly tUI'l1S rotatory, without any assignabie cause. Aftel' a 
change of the animal's position we mvariably delaJ'ecl noting down 
the náture of the nystagmus for &ome moments, in order to pl'eclude 
the chance that the nystagmus bl'ought fol'tl; by tbe change of the 
animal's position sbould interfel'e with the calorie phenomenon. The 
terms: -nystagmus to tlle left or to tbe right always mean a nys
tagmns with the fast component to the left or to lhe right. From 
this inquil'Y it became evident that the direction of the spontaneous 
nystagmus is not in all positions identical wilh that of the calorie 
nystagmus, as it appeared that the spontaneolls nystagmus occul'ring 
aftel' Ilnjlateral extirpation of tlle labyrinth, has in all ]Jositions rbe 
fast component turned towal'ds the unimpait'ed labyrinth, whereas 
the ealoric nystagmus is, with venkal position and witll vertical 
position (head np), turned towards the non-il'l'igated ear; with dorsal 
position and wlth vel'tical position (head down) il is turned towards 
the il'l'igated ear ~ with lateral position (5 and 6) the caloric nys
tagmus is mostly towal'ds tbe same side as with ventral position. 

Ad b. Directly aftel' extirpatioll of a Iabyrinth a nystagmus reveals 
itself spontaneollsly towards tbe side of the Unim!1aired Iabyrinth. 
As appeared sub a, this nystagmus does not vary its direction with 
a change of the animal's position- in space. When both labyrinths 
are removed during the opel'alioll with only a very ShOl't interval, 
no nystagmus wi\l OCCIll'. If, therefore, calorlc nystagmus ShOllld be 
identical with eliminalion of the labyrinth, it must be possibie 10 

arrest in all posilions the nystagmus occUl'ring aftel' unilateral extir
pation of the laby rinth, by allowing water 10 flow into the nnim
paired ear. Tbis, in fact, is not the case, as was evidenced by four 
expel'iments upon cats, which all yielded similal' results. This ma)' 
be instanced by the following abl'idged protocol: 

31-5-1917. Oat. A flow 'of coid water 11-12° into the right 
meatus auditorius from 1,5 m. 
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Animal in ventral posltlOn; horizontal nystagmus to the left side. 
Animal : vertical, head down, horizont",l and rotatoly nystagmus 

to the right side. 
Extirpation of left labyrinth under narcosis of ether; operation 

finished at 11.15. 
11.45. Spolltaneolls nystagmus to the right side in all positions. 

v..entral position, fi'equency per 10 s~conds 

Head down, frequency per 10 seconds 

12.10. A flow into the right meatus. 

14 
15 
15 . 
18 
16 

11 
11 
11. 
11 
12 

In ventm,l position, nystagmus to the I'ight side lessens considerably; 
we did not sllcceed, howe\/er, in l'emoving it altogethel'. 

Eud. ltead down: nystagmus to the I'ight side (horizontal + rota
tory) gl'OWS rnuch strongel' and l'apid, Now the frequency per 

10 sec. is I!i. 
23 
24 

5.15. Spontaneous nystagmus to the' l'ight side in all positiolls. 
, 12 

12 
Ventml position: hOl'izontal nystagmus, freqllency per 10 sec. 11. 

13 
12 
16 

Head down: horizontal + rotatory nyst.; fJ'equency pel' 10 sec, 16. , 1
14 

14 
15 

A flow into right meatus. 
Ventral position: eyes pel't'ectly qniet. O.S. distinct downwards 

deviation. 
Head down: stl'ong bOl'izontal l'otatol'y nystagmus to the right side, 

frequency pel' 10 sec. l ~i. 
20 
22 

Again in ventml position' eyes perfectly quieto 
5.30 extirpat,ion of labYl'tnth on the right with ether-spray. 
8.30 not the slightest indication of nystagmus. 
lt then appeal'ed from th is experiment (and the otbel' expériments 

were cOllducted in the same way) that aftel' bilatel'al extil'pation of 
the labyrintl; there was n'o nystagmus, aftel' a unilatel'al extirpation 
there was a spontaneous nystagmus which could not in all dil'ections 
be al'rested by a flow into the meatus of tbe ulltouched ear. From 
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this we may safely conelude that the phenomena, assoeiated with 
the il'l'igation, eanJlot be eaused by an elimination of the labYl'inth. 
The objection that in these easeR the unsatisfactory outeome of the 
irrigation depended on mere chance, is refuted by the fart that 

1. irl'igatJon was very effeetive berore the extirpation of the 
labyrinth 

2. irl'igation aftel' unilaterttl extirpation of the labyrinth in ventml 
position aetually al'l'e&ted the spontaneous nystagmus and 

3. with head down the spontaneous nystagmus was not unaltel'ed, 
but was considerably sb'ongel', 

Ad c. When, Jn one experiment, both labyrinths are removed, 
violent movements are observable, but not nystagmus. If, however, 
we first remove one labyrinth, the spontaneous nystagmus wilt be 
seen to vanish aftel' ft short inler\'al. When subsequently tbe second 
labYl'inth is removed, nystagmus returns and that to rhe side of the 
labyrinth that was fh'st extil'pated. We shall not enter into a 
diseussion here about the queEltion how this ny~tagmlls, first described 
by B\l:CH'rEREW 1), is originated, and whieh parts of tbe central nel'VOUS 
system come into play here for a nystagmus to manifest itself. This 
lH being further investigated at OUt· institllte,' 

The time th at has to elapRe aftel' the first extil'pation of a labyl'Ïnth 
before a nysta!;mns etltD reveal itself aftel' the seeond extll'patIOJl, 
is varying, but aftel' a few days it is sure to appeal'. 

If direcLly aftel' the Ilnilateml extirpation of the lab~'I'inth water 
is sent throllgh the meatns on the nnimpail'ed side, the spontaneolls 
nystagmlls resulting from the unilateral extil'pation of the labyrinth 
('an be arrested in the ventl:al position by the irrigation as deseribed 
above. A repetition of this pro('edllre at different intervals aftel' the 
extil'pation of the labyrinth "'\Till prove that the spontaneous nystagmus 
cannot only be al'rested in, a ventral position, but also that aftel' 
some time a nystagmus toward the opposite side is evolved by a 
flow of water I e. towal)ds the side of the first extil'pation of the 
labYl'inth. In this phase we may look for the spontaneous nystagmus 
clete('ted by BEOH'l'EREW, a'3 qnoted above, when the second labyrinth 
has been removed. H, theI'efOl'e, irrlgatlon is identical with elimina-

I 

tlOn of the labyrintb, then the latter compensation-nystagmns 
must COl'l·èspond entit'ely to the nystagmus obtained - when some 
days aftel' tbe nnilaleml exlil'palion of the labyt'Ïnth, the meatus 
of the ~nimpaired ear is irl'igated. It appeal's, howevel', that 

1) Pflüger's Archiv Bd, 3{) p. 312, 
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there is not such marked conrordance, as can be evidenced in the 
following way': 

Of a rat the 1'~qht labyrÎnth is extirpated; a nystagmus OCCUI'S to 
the lelt side. This nystagmus disappears aftel' a few days. A flow 
through the meatus of the unimpaired lelt 8ide yields nystagmus to 
[he Tight side in ventl'al position; but on changing the position of 
the animal a ('hange of the direction of the nystagmus is prodllced; 
in a dorsal position e. g, it is always to the leff. If on the same 
day the left labYl'inth is extirpated, the BECHTEREw-nystagmus to 
the right side appears, whose dil'ection canrlOt be changed by 
changing the position of the animal (nor indeed can its nature or 
frequency). 

This, then, also' proves that a flow of cold water cannot completely 
arrest the fun('tion of the labyrinth. 

Ad d. If the function of the labyrinth were arrebted by ejecting 
cold water into the meatus, there could Ilot be any vestibulal' l'eflexes 
~.fter ejecting it into the two meatus simllitaneollsly. Rabbits are 
highly sel'vireable for an inquil'Y into tbis mattei', these animals 
making hal'dly any spontaneous eye-movements, besldes having vel'y 
strong eye-reflexes. We, therefol'e, experimented 11 pon rabbits to see 
wbethel' aftel' ejecting water into both eal's rotatol'y movement Ol' 
deviation could be provoked through changing the animal's posi
tion in space. From an investigation made by Y. D. HOEVE and 
ml ,KLEYN it appeal'ed that in nOl'mal rabhits the greatest difference 
in rotatory movement of the eyes may be observed, when first the 
animal is examined with its head dowlI and then with its head up. 

We subjected five rabbits to the following experimentation, ~ 

First, of all we ascertained whether no nystagmus at all was 
discernible aftel' water had been ejected into both ears. This was 
necessary, as it was evident tbat witb some animals tbe effect of 
the il'rigation is not quite the same on both sides, so that a sligbt 
nystagmus still l'emains. Sueh anjmals wel'e of course not suitable 
for an in vestigation. When this inquiry had been made, a photo
graph was taken of the head of the animal in two positions, with
ont il'rigation, viz, 

animal vertical, head down 
animal vertical, head up. 

In order to determine the intensity of the I'otatol'Y movement a 
cross was bUl'ned into the cornea aftel' eoeainization. This, aceording 
to VAN DER HOEVE and DE Kr.EYN'S experience, somewhat slaekened 
the rotatory movement, so that it is somewhat less marked in our 
experiments than is usually the case with norma[ l'abbits. Oonsid-
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ering, however, that we only endeavoured to ascerfain wh ether 
or no with bilatel'al irrigation a rotatory movement' oecurl'ed, this 
did not matter at all. So when tl'Ïe two photogl'aphs had been taken 
prior to the Ü'rigation, a simultaneous flow of eoid w'ater intó both 
meatus of the animal was pel'fol'med, arîd when no nystágmus was 
distinguishable any more, again t wo phothogmphs wel'e taken of 
the head, in two positions. A rneasurement of the rotatory move
ment, cansed by the change of position could now be made on the 
photogl'aphs. The diffel'ence between the movements in the two 
positions ·(head down and head up) amollnted to ' 

Exp. Without il'rigation aftel' biIatel'al irrigation 
1 6~W 5~ 

2 70° 65° 
3 59° 61° 
4 8~ 9~ 

5 

Prom this table it is obvious, then, that aftel' 'a flow of coId water 
into the two meatus of rabbits a stl'ong rotatory movement is still 
effected by a change of the animal's position in space, pel'haps as 
stl'ong as with norm al animais. 

Fol' the pl'esent we refrain from theoretical speculation.s on the 
basis of these experiments. Our object in publishing our expel'ience 
was only to prove that the calorie nystagmus cannot possibly be 
p~'ovoked by a complete elimination of the labYl'inth by rold water. 
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Physiology. - "On t!ze E.ffect of Lobelin 1) on the Rise of Blood

p'J"essure by Nicotin". By W. STORlIf VAN LEEUWEN and 

C. DE LIND VAN I WIJNGAARDEN. (Oommunicated by Prof. H. 

ZWAARDEMAKER). 

(Communicated in the meeting of September 29, 1917). 

When one of us was carrying out an inquiry into the eff'el't of 
l 

various lobelia prepal'ations, the l'esuIts of which will be pllblished 
in tbe "Nedel'landsch T\idschrift voor Geneeskunde", we fonnd that 
the rise of blQodpressUI'e, evoked in a cat by nicotin, was ~l'eatly 

influenced by a previolls injection of lobelill. We decided to look 
more closely at this phenomenon, as we pl'esumed this to be an 
instance of BÜRGI'S "potentiation" (Potenzierung) ie. the effect of a 
mixture of two poisons is strongel' than is expressed by the algebraic 
sum of the action of fhe component parts. The facts .l'evealed in 
this inquil'Y are chiefly the following: 

When a cat, which - to eliminate central influences~ - had been 
pl'eviously decapitated after SHERRINGTON, was givell intravenously a 
small dosis of nicotin, e.g. 0.1 mgr., a fall of the bloodpressure 
generally ensued, which was sllcceeded by an increase of bloodpl'esslll'e 
The 6rst phenomenon probably results from an inhibiting influence 
of nicotin upon the heart, the second f"om a stimlliation of 
sympathetic ganglia, causing a constric'tion of the bloodvessels. Tbe 
course of such a nicotin-curve is irregular. When, howevel', from 1 
to 2 mgr. of atl'opin has been previously injected, the fall of tbe 
nicotin-clll've disappeat's completely or partly and ouly the rise 
l·emains. The current opinion is that the th'st fall in the nicotin-rurve 
is effected by a stimulation of the- vagns by nicotin, which is again 
inhibited by atropin. Why, in some cases, the atropin does not 
prevent the primal'y fall, has not yet been explained. 

J) When our supply of lobelin was exhausted and none could be pJ:Ocured in 

Holland, Prof. SCHOORt had a fresh supply prppared in his laboratory, for which 

we acknowledge Dur indebtedness. 
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. When, after an injection of atropin, a decapitated cat is subjerted 
to a series of injections every time of the same amount of nicotin, 
the subsequènt incl'eases of the bloodpressure are l'elatively equal, 
as one of the present writerR has pointed' out. 1) The amount of 
nicotin, injected evel'y time, must be small: from 01 to 0.2 mgr.; 
larger doses bring abont before long a paralysis of Ihe sJ'mpathetic 
ganglia, while no rise of the blood pl'esslH'e is evolved. The same 
occurs when mOl'e than 8 Ol' 10 smal! injections have been 
administered."'![ When, aftel' the 2nd or 31d nicotin injection a similar 
qllantum of lobelin is iJljected, a ri se of bloodpressllre reveals itself, 
as high as thé rise aftér the nicotm, as shown in Tabla 1. 

TABLE I. 
The effect of 0.1 mgr. of nicotin compared with that of 0.1 mgr. 

of lobelin, after the injection of atropin. 

Exper. 

18 

30 

44 

57 

I nse of the blood 1

1 

rise of the blood 
pressure after 0.1 nicotin pressure after O.1IQbelin 

I I 

I 66 mMHg. I 
46 1 

13 

30 

average 38,75 

54 mMHg 

56 

19 

31 

average 37,5 

The concOl'dance between nicotin and lobelin need not sUl'prise 
us as DRESER 2) and EDl\1UNDS 3) have shown before' that lobelin and 
nicotin act similady on many ol'gans !fhe quantitative concordanre 
between the two substances cOllld not be surmised, espeeially also 
because the stl'llctlll'al fOl'mula of lobelin is not lmown. Tbe empirie 
fOl'mula was given as eH H~4 ON cP). 

If, however, nieotin is injected before lobelill; and aftel' this anothel' 
similar quantity of nicolin, Ihe rise of bloodpressure aftel' the latter 
amollnt of nicotin is mueh higher than that occasioned by the fOl'mer 
(Cf. Table Il). 

1) W. STORM VAN LEEUWEN, Geneeskundige bladen 1ge reeks NO. 5, 

j) DRESER. At'ch. fdr expo Path.' u Pharm. Hd, 26, page 237, 1890. 

3) CH EOMUNOS. Americ. Journ. of physiol. vol. XI, page 79, 1904. 

CH EOMUNDS. Journ. of pharmacol. and expo therap. Vol. f, page 27,1909. 
, 46'" 
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'TABLE n. 
Cat; decapitated; subsequent injedion of atropin; 

Rise of blood pressure by 0,1 mgr. of nic. prior to and 
af ter the injechon of lobelin. 

a. injedion of 0.05 mgr. of lobelin, 
~ 

Rise of blood Rise of blood Rise of blood 
Exp. pressure by pressure by 0 05' pressure by 0.1 

0.1 mgr. nicotin mgr. of lobelin mgr. of nicotin 

I 
35 45 mm Hg 12 mm Hg 69 mm Hg 

38 24 
" 

12 
1 

" 
31 

" ~ 
49 11 

" 
0 

" 
10 

" 
54 28 

" 
16 

" 
44 -

" 
b. injedion of 0.1 mgr. of lobelin 

Exp. 
Blood pressure Hlood pressure by Blood pressure by 

by 0.1 of nicotin 0.1 mgr. of lobelin 0.1 mgr. of nicotin 

I I 
18 66 mmHg 

I 
54 mm Hg 76 mm Hg 

30 46 
" I 

56 
" 

59 
" , 

44 13 
" 

I 
19 

" 
31 

" 
57 30 • 31 

" 
70 

" 
c. injedion of 0.5 mgr. of lobelin 

I 

Blood pressure by Blood pressure by I Blood pressure by 
Exp. 

0.1 mgr. of nicotm 0.5 mgr. of lobelin 0.1 mgr. of nicotin 

46 

47 

48 

53 

.1 5 mmHg 

24 

23.5 

56 

30 mmHg 

90 

28 

76~ 11 

I 

18 mmHg 

90 

42 

88 

d. injedion of 1.- mgr. of lobelin 

I 
Blood pressure by Blood pressure by Blood pressure by 

Exp. I 
0.1 mgr. of nicotin I. mgr. of lobelin I 0.1 mgr. of nicotin 

50 

51 

52 

20 mm Hg 

6 

22.5 

. I 

122 mm.lig 

82 

---~- ------ -----_.~------

79 mm Hg 

. 108 

163 
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It appeared', moreovel', tllat 0.06 mgr. of nicotin + 0.04 mgr. of 
lobelin acted mOl'e forcibly upon the rise than 0,1 mgr. of, nicotin 
or 10beIln alone. This, then, is a case of tme "BVRGI-potentiation". 
This is illustrated by Fig. 1. 

Stijging = Rise. - Lobeline = Lobelin. --::~.Nicotine = Nicotin. 
Fig. 1. 

Bloodpl'essul'e, decapitated cat aftel' atropin injection. a. 0,1 mgr. of nicotin 
yield5 a l'i se of bloodpressure of 30 mmo Hg.; b. 0,04 mgr, oflobelin + 0,06 mgr. 
of nicotin yields a rise 59 mmo Hg. 

I 

When we endeavour to find an explanalion fol' this phenomenon, 
it would seem as if, aftel' the lobelin injection still some portion 
of this substanre is left behind in the cat's body, and that this, of 
itself incapable of any action on the blood pressllre, adds its effect 
to that of the nicotin sllbsequently infnsed, so that this wOllld seem 
to be a case of "addition" and not of "potentiation:': Howe\ el', the 
matter is not so simpIe, fol' if this wel'e so, we might look fol' a 
higher rise of the blood presslll'e aftel' a second lobelin injection. 
This is not the r.ase. On the contrary the action of succe~sive lobelin 
injections upon the blood presslll'e is -most often p,'ogressively dimi
nis hing. Besid€'s, the hypothesis allnded to is disqualified by the 
fact that a simllitaneons injection of lobelin and nicotin is also 
attended by a "potentiation", as stated above. Lastly we have 
ascertained whether other sllbstances affording a rise of blood pl'essul'e \ 
are "potentiated" by lobelin. This appeal'ed not to be the case; 
adl'enalin e,g. yields perfectly similar effects before and aftel' lobelin. 

Ultimately WE' have tried to make out whether, conversely, 'the 
nicotin could potentiate the lobelin. The result negatlved the suppo
sition. With regard to the rise of blood pl'eSSUl'e the effect of lobelin 
aftel' nicotin isr not increased, even diminished, 

Sa fal' as we are able to judge the potentiating effect of lobelin 
for nirotin is specific. It is analogous to the re-infol'c[ng effect exel'ted , 
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ll) th)'l'Oidin upon the action of adl'enalin on the rise of blood pressure. 
We wished to know w hether larger doses of lobelin- had astrongel' 

!-,otentiating effect than smaller alles. Witb a view to this sevel'al 
injections of 0.1 mgr. of nicotin were administered, subsequent to 
an atl'opin injection, to a numbe1' of decapitated catb, and then again 
varying amounts of 10belin and finally again 0.1 mgr. of nieotin. 
The resnlts are given in Table Il, in which we bave expressed the 
rise of the blood pressUl'e in m.m. Hg aftel' the sevel'al injections. 

In Table lIL we have tabulated for different doses 'of 10belin the 
ditference in blood pressure afforded by 0.1 mgr. of nicotin befare 
and aftel' the lobelin. 

TABLE lIJ. 
Mean values of the rise of blood pressure by 0.1 mgr. of nicotin 

before and af ter lobelin. 

a 

dOSIS of lobelin 

0.05 mmHg 

01 

0.5 

1.-

11 

bic 

mean rise of blood pr.

1

c mean ri se of blood pro 
by 0.1 mgr. of nicotin by 0.1 mgr. of nicotin 

before lobelin - after lobelin 

25 mm Hg 

25 

25 

25 

38 mm Hg 

59 

59.5 

117 

d 

difference 

13 mm Hg 

34 

34.5 

92 

Lasti)' the curve in Fig. 2 represents graphically the ratio between 
the amollnt of lobelin and the change in the nicotin action, brought 
about by those amounts, so this curve shows the relation bet ween 
the val nes in rolumns ft and cl of Table lIl. 

From the table and still more sa from the Clll've it is evident 
that the effect of the amount of lobelin is very conslderable. In our 
opinion the shape of the curve in Fig. 2 cannot be a basis for ' 
further speculation, fol' which we need the mean values of a larger 
numbel' of expet·iments. 

Since the publication in 1909 of BURGl'S investig'ations othel' 
l'esearchers and himself have detected a number of rombinations of 
potentiating drugs. As expatiated upon by one of us in another 
papel', only in a very few cases has t~e presence of sueh a "poten
tiation" been proved. 

Since "potentiation" is doubtIe5s one of the most remarkable 
phenomena in model'Il pharmacology, we thong'ht fit to commnnirate 
thie new1 slriJdng insta,nce of trne potentiation. Further research 
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WIll bave to furnish an expianatioll tOl' the phenomenon in this and 
in othel' cases. lt IS remarkable thongh, that in the case nnder 

m.m 
tig 
100 

50 

/ 

o 005 0.1 as 
Fig. 2. 

1.~ 

Relation of the amount of lobelin to the influence 
exerted by lobelin upon the l'ise of blood pressure aftel' 
0,1 mgr. of nicotin; 

abscissa: amount of lobelin in milligl'ammes. 
ordinate: difference in nicotin action before and aftel' 

the lobelin injection, exp!:'essed in mgr. Hg. 

disenssion a potentiation has been found in a mixture of two sub
stances, no doubt phal'macolo~ically closely allied, alld on tl1at 
account should, according to BÜIl.Gl's preconceÏ\red idea, not display 
the phenomenon. 

In conclusion we wish to say that we do not ignore that the 
tinctura lobelin is seldom pl'escl'ibed in Holland, but it is used l'ather 
lal'gely in other countl'ies, so that thIS potentiating effect upon nicotin 
(and maybe also upon other drugs, not investigated by us) has 
also its practical side. 
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Chemistry. - "Contl'ibutions to the tlte01'y oj clyeing" (First commu

nication) by Prof. H. R. KRUYT and :Miss J. E. M. VAN DER MADE. 

(Commnnicated by Prof. ERNST COREN). 

(Oommunicated in lhe meeting of June 30, 1917). 

1. Three different explanations have been suggested fOl' the way 
in which dyes are taken IIp by fibres and otheLsolids. Fil'st a 
merely chemical combination of dye and tibre was snggested; but 
a chemical theo!'y gave rise to 80 many contradictions, that, as soon 
as the theory of solid solutions was developed, it wat; tried to explain 
dyeing in agreement withllthe new theory. But in thiA way it was 
just as impossibJe to bring experiments and theory into harmony, 
and the new knowledge/in the chemistry of col,loids, especially that 
of the phenomena of adsorption and of the electricity of contact, 
gave a better starting-poillt for tlJe explanation of the way in which 
wool, silk, cotton etc. take dyes from thell' solutions in water, 
both when electrol) tes are added and when this is not the case. 
FREUNDIJlCH, in collaboration with several pupiIs (LosInv 1), NEUMANN ~)), 
stated the fact, tbat amorph. rarbon takes the dye from its solution 
in quite the same way as textile-fibres do; PEL ET 8) bas made 
numerous investigations with his pupiJs on this subject 4). It may 
be stated that nowadays tbe interpretation of the pl:ocess of dyeing 
as a phenomenon of electro-adsorption is generally accepted. 

This point of view may be sUIIlmarized as follows: the faculty 
of the tibre to take up the dye depends on the electric potential 
at tlle confines of tibre and solution, in conneetion with the sign 
of the electric charge of the dye-ions. The fibres and cllal'coal are 
rharged negatively with regard to water, therefore tlle)' generally 
adsorb the basic dy es better than acid dyes. Every influence jncreasing 
the negatÎ\'e chal'ge of the adsol'bentia, wIIl increase the adsorption 

t 

l) Zeitschr. f. physik. ·Chem. 59, 284 (1907). 
2) Zeitschr. f. physik. Chem. 67, 538 (1909). 
3) The results of these investigations are brought together in the interesting 

monograph PELET.JOLIVET, Die Theorie des Färbeprozesses (Dresden 1910). 
1) B.A.NCROFT and his pupiIs too have paid much attention to the process of 

dyeing of late years. A summary of lhe theory of dyeing can be found: 'W. D. 
BANCROF1', Journ. of physical chemistry 18, I, 118 and 385 (1914). 
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of basic dyes. All inorganic compounds and their ions are adsorbed 
in nearly equal amounts from solutions of equal moleclilar concen
tration, excepted the ions of H, OH and of the heavy metals, which 
show an abnormally high adsorption. 80 the hydroxides of the alcali
metals will add to the negative charge, for the OH ion is adsorbed 
more fully than the metal-ion. Tbe same wil! be cansed by alcali 
salts of poly basic acids, as the I negative ion has a gl'eater electric 
charge than the kation; and again the same wiIl be the case by 
adding salts of organic acids, because organic ions are more fully 
adsorbed than anorganic ones. When dyeing with acid dyes, we 
shall meet with an exactly opposite effect of electl'olytes, dyeing being 
increased by acids, by sa lts of bi- and trivalent kations and of 
organic ones. Intluences, diminishing the pl'ocess of dyeing, may 
easily be inferl'ed to the same line of thought. 

PEIJET'S investigations are in perfect accOl'd with the above theory, 
both for the adsol'ption of the dyes itself and for the influence of 
dyes and electrolytes on capillary electric phenomena, 

2. W. REINDERS 1) lateI)' published a papel' in wbich he dre~ 
the conclusion that there remained much dOllbt about the connection 
between dyeing and the phenomena of adsorption. He had made 
investigations on the ratio in which a solutiol1 in water gave the 
dye to another phase, whicl~. was not asolid with great develop
ment of sUl>face, but which was a liquid; the dyesolution was shaken 
with isobutylic alcohol. Fit'st the distribution of the dye in the 
two layers &howed to be not in harmony with the distl'iblltion
law. In the serond place he l'emar~ed in those cases, th at whether 
acid Ol' alcali increased the process of dyeing, the tl'ansition of the 
dye into the alcohol layer was al&o favollred. He rame to the 
CO!lrlllSion that these facts pointed clearly to a sollition theory, and 
that it was of no use to refer to the theol'J of adsorption. 

The infel'esting question, that ,~as bl'ought fOl'ward again by that 
paper, induced us to make the following investigation. Fil'&t of all 
we at'e of opinion that 1'01' a good solution of th is intricate problem 
it is -of the gl'eatest impol'tance to avoid all unnecessary complication ; 
therefore we shrink fJ'om drawing coneinsions fl'Om experiments, 
when alcali Ol' acid is present togethel' with Lhe dye. FOl' these 
bodies often cause a chemical change in the molerllie of the dye, 
in whirh case we ha~e to deal' with a chemical phenomenon and 
the procesb of dyeing simllltaneonsJy. 80 we have stlldied the 

1) Koli. Zeitschr. 18, 96 (1913). 

" 
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distribution of the dJ es between water and isobl1tylic alcohol when 
only the soditim salts 1) of diffeeent acids were present. 

1 cem. of the solution of the electrolyte (12 millimol p. L.) was 
added to 2 cern. of a 0.5 % Sollltion of the dye (the tirst experiment 
was made, of course, with 1 cern. of pure wateî·). Then 2 ccm. of 
isobutylic alcohol were added and the whole was shaken in a tube 
with a glass stopper. 

As the result we give the series in which the salts favour the
transitivn from the watel"iayer to the alcohol. From the left to the 
right the ions are wl'Îtten in the same series as they cause the 
alcohol to take a darker colour, I'esp. the waterlayer to take a 

(brightel' tinge. WllE~n two ions are united with a brace, we wish 
to expl'ess th at the difference of coloui, was too small to decide ~ 
about iheir sequence, 

(;1'ystal violet, 
[HsO] /I'PO. "SO. 'Ol 'BI' 'NO; 'I 'eNS 

Fuchsine. 
[HsO] "SO. '''PO. 'Ol 'BI' 'NO. 'I 'ONS 

Met/~ylene blue. 
[~20] "S04 /I·PO. 'Ol 'BI' 'NO~ 'I 'ONS 

The first thing th at strikes us is the fact that the ions are placed 
in the sequenee of the so called Lyotropic se1·ies of anions. The 
seqnence of the ions is the same as reg'ards their inflllenre on the 
soll1 bility of othel' bodies ; tbe salting out of proteids; the influence 
on sllloface tension ; enlal'gement of swelling; the kinetics of many 
reactions etc. These thl'ee dyes wel'e basic, bilt when acid ones are 
taken we can expect the anions to have either no influence at all 
Ol' an oppo~ite one. lndeed we fOllnd sneh an inflllence though 
very weak. 

Naphtol.lJellow S. 
I' 'Br rH OJ "SO '''PO L 2 4 4 ---- ---------Alcaliblue. 

'I 'Br "SO. 
----..--.. 

"'PO. 

3. PEIJET'S theol'y of dyeing sllggests an inereasing adsorption of 
basic dyes when NaOI, still more when Na~S04 and even much more 
when Na2HP04 is added to the dyeing tub; ,we found howéver that 
the adsol'ption by the alcohol was not increased accol'ding to the 

1) We only used NH4CNS in staed of NaCNS. 
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basiclty of the alllons bnt accol'ding to theil' Iyotl'opic stl'ength. 
11yotroplcally 80. and PO 4 al'e neady equa!, but Ol has a sbarply 
different position, contrary to the seqnence of basicity. Operating 
with neutral salts we tberefore seem to have missed the parallelism 
REINDERS found with acids and alcaIies. 

Oue is incliuerl to com,ider the transition of the dye from the 
water to tbe alcohol layer as the pl'ocess of salting out, so common 
to the emlllEloids. Indeed the ONS ion, Jhe extreme term of the series, 
caused precipitation aftel' 2.,1 honI's, 1) when brought to the dye 
solution in water to an amount of 4 millimol p. L., (the same 
concentratioll as tl1e electrolytes had in the water-Iayer before the 
alcohol was added). It is evident tbat dyes, siIowing in many 
respects tbe proper ties of Iyophylic colloids, are salted out by 
electl'olytes in tbe sequence ot' the Iyotropic series; and it is therefore 
easy to undel'stand' that Jyotropic inflllences (it would be preferabIe 
to say Ayd1'otropic here) cause a distribution of the dye in such a 
way, th at the most acti ve ion causes the gTeatest transition of the 
dye to the alcoholic layer. 

4. Our knowledge about the influence' of neutral salts on dyeing 
is howeyer small. The dissertation of BACClO BECCARl '), a pupil of 
PELET, is the only systematical im"estigation we know, and even 
in tbis metbylene blue is tbe only basic dye, and Na280 4 and 
Na~HP04 al'e the only neutral salts cOllsidered The sequence in 
whieb that _ dye is taken up is tbis: solution in water - sollltion 
containing Na280 4 - ~olution witb Na~HP04' all according to 
P)I~LET'S theory 3). 

As we thOllght it intel'esting to know whethel' Iyotl'opic phenomena 
had any intluence on the pl'ocess of dyeing, we have made investi
~ations abollt tbe qualltIty of dye adsOl'bed in the pl'esence of the 
sodium salts of P04 , 804 , Cl, BI' Ol' NOB' 

For dyes we took methylene blue, cl'ystal violet and aUl'amine; 
bloodcoal was the adsorbens. In each series the initial concentration 
and the amount of coal were exactly eqnal. The conrentration at 
the end of the process was estimated by PEIJ)I;T and GARU'l'J'S volume-

1) When in contact with isobutylic3 alcohol, a precipttate could only be seen 
aftel' some weeks at the boundal'Y of the layel's. 

2) Diss. Lausanne: Etude d('s l'élations des phenomènes de teinture et d'adsorb
tion. (Florence 1908). 

3) Investigatlons of A. WILD, mentioned in PELET JOLIVET'S book p. 98, show 
the following sequence in the case of methyleneblue: HsO-CI-S04-P04• 
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metl'ic method 1); methylene blue was measured by nnphtolyellow 8, 
rl'ystalviolet by picl'ate of sodinm and auramine by alcaliblue. 

The adsol'ption showed to have been increased by the salts in 
th is sequence: 

MethyleneblLle B ext1'a 
LH 20] 'Cl /180 4 "'P04 'Br 'NO a 

C1'ystrtlviolet 
rH20 J "'PO 4 "80 4 'Ol 'Br 'NO, 

AUJ'amine 0 
[H Ol 'Ol "80 'BI' 'NO PO 2 4 3 4 ----... 

In these series the iou which effects the adsorption is mostly placed 
at the right. 

5. These results of our first series of measuremenis indicate that 
the intel'pretation must be more complicated than one shonld think 
from PELET'S theory. When only the ions of 'Cl, "804 and IIfP04 are 
taken into consideration OUI' results are in harmony with this theory 
with regal'd to methyleneblue and aUl'amine, the incl'easing influence 
is added to with the basicity of the anions. 

But the 'Br and 'NO a ion already show the impol't'ance of Iyotropic 
influence. 80 we ma)' draw the conclusion that dyeing is affected 
by the two sorts of phenomena; - wh en two ions are of nearly 
equal lyotropic stl'ength, it wiJ] be possible for their electro-adsorpti ve 
charactel' to preponderate and therefol'e ,to fix the sequence; when, 
howevel', there is great lyotl'opic difference between two ions, this 
fact will be decisive. With rrystal violet the lyotropy of the, sa lts is 
so predominant that IlO other influence can be noticed iu the sequence. 

An exact ihterpretation of Iyotropic phenomena is always difficult 
because lyotropy ean have ~o many different effects. Even the 
supposition that the cause of lyotropy is to be founo in the power 
to combine with watermolecnles, the so called "sol vatation", -
though acceptable in man)' l'espects -leads to so many consequences, 
that the explanalion remains totally al'bltrary, as long as we 
cannot veeit)' our theoretICal con~lusions with many series of expe
l'iments. We. illtend therefore to extènd our researches to sevel'al 
dyes, e!ectt'olytes and adsol'bentia. But we may caU attention now 
already to the fact that the importanye of lyotl'opy IS not in contra
diction with a theory regal'ding the pl'ocess of dyeing a~ a pheno
menon of adsorption, though this compIication has l'emained un-

I) Bull. de la Soc. Vaudoise des Sc. nat. 43, 1 (1907). 
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COllSidel'ed till now 1). Fot' without suffieient reason it is only electro
adsorbative-phenomena that have been compared with the process 
of dyeing; the investigation of FREuNDLICH and POS1!,R~) showed 
however that sneh a way of intel'pretation is quite insnffieient. 
Adsorption is not determined by elecfrieal causes only, besides 
there is certainly a non ele('trieal adsOI'ption, determined by the surface 
tension aceording to GIBBS' l<tw. As the lyotropie series shows the 
seqnenee in whieh the ions influence smface tension, it will be 
clear that the principle of adsorption explains both the importanee 
of valency and !yotropic strength. 

Attention must all the same be directed to the possibility, that 
the electrolytes do not leave the dyesolntions itself 3) unaltered. The 
pecnJiar condition of dyesolutions, of ten polydispers with lhe rharacter 
of a psendo-binary system 4), make the problem all the more com
plicated; only a wide imestigatioll of each sort of influence by 
itself ean make it clear'. Rence we all'eady made a beginning 
with sueh experiments. 

Utrecht, June 1917. ,'AN 'T HOl!'F-labomtoJ'Y' 
1) The only investigation showing the lyotropic influence on dyeing is to be 

found Biochemical Journal 1 175 (1906). BAYLISS made some reseal'ches on the 
dYE'ing of filtering paper by congo· red in presence of salt; the influence of these 
salts proved to be as according to the lyotropic sE'ries. BANOROFT (loc. ciL) does 
not mention this paper, PELET-JOLIvET does, but only in connection with other 
questions. So BAYLISS' paper came to our knowlerlge only when this investigation 
was closed. 

2) KoU. Beih. 6, 297 (1914). 
3) See I. TRAUBE, KoU. Beih. 3, 237 (1912). 
1)' The remarkable observation DROOGLEEVER FORTUYN published [These Proceed

ings 23 1380 (1915)] have convinced us again on this poi~t. It is obvious that 
in a solution of new fuchsibe in water there are two kinds of molecules, a coloured 
and a non coloured one, which are in equilinrium with one another. And in water 
this equilibrium is reached only after a long time and as by absorption only the 
coloured modification is taken a\vay, some days are wanled to colour the water 
again aftel' it bas been decoloured by coal (acetic acid seems to catalyse). lt is a 
wellknown phenomenon that a solution of fuchsine is decoloured by alcali as the 
dye is changed into the pseudo base; !,till such a solution will dye silk [J.A.OQUEMIN, 
C.R. 82, 261, (1876)] and wool. But the red colour returns too when the solution 
is shaken with isoamylic- or isobulylic alcohol [WITT, Farber Zeitung 1, 1 (1891)). 
The same thing oecurs when we shake a solution decoloured in the same way 
as foUowed by DROOGLEEVER FOR'rUYN, wuh isobutylic alcohol; this suggests that 
water is a solution of a pseudo base, which was present already in the primary 
solution. Perhaps this is also the reason, why tbe adsorption of dyes seems to 
take much more time than th at of othel' bodies. The regeneration of dye, the 
only component which has really been adsorbed, from the carbinQl base, which 
is even not in rea! solution (as an ultramicroscopic investigation shows), inakes 
it appear as if the process of adsorption should he slow in this case. 
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Physics. -- "On the Tfleory of the B!t0WNIAN ~l1ovement and the J 

E'l.'perirnents oj BRIJ.LOUIN". 8y H. Co' 8URGBR. (Communicated 

by Pl'Of. W. H. JUJ.IUS.) 
'- . 
(CopuDunicated in the meeting ,of April 27, 1917). 

The pnrpose of this inquil'Y is of two kinds viz: 
l st • to give a rigorolls proof of some weU known formulae of 

the Brownian movement, with and without extel'nál force. 
2nd. to trace the boundary-condition at a fixed wall and to inter

pret same expel'imental resÏllts concerning this. 

§ 1. When a material parlicle is sllspended in a liqnid, one may 
inquire aftel' toe pl'obability that, in consequence of the Brownian 
movement, it will in the time t in the direction of X cover a 
distance between .'1: and JJ + dx. This pl'obability is determined by 
v. SMOIXCHOWSK'I 1) by using the following image. Snppose that this 
pal'ticle l'eglllarly aftel' a time 't' covers a distance d, with equal 
probability to the right 0; to tbe left. Now, when one makes dand 

(1' 
T zero, but keeps 2T = D finite, one finds fol' the l'equired probability : 

z' 
1 - 4J)t 

f(rc, t) dm 2 V e dm. . (Ia) 
:rrDt • 

From this formula we find for the mean square of the disp]acement, 

m~ = 2Dt. 

By entering closet' into the mechanism of the phenomena, we 
may find the last equation, in which D then proves 10 be: 

TlT 1 ;0 

D=---, . (lh) 
N 6:rr (1.a 

where R, l' and N have the lIsual meaning, f..L is the coefficient of 
viscosity of the liqllid alld a the radius of the particie. . 

Now we may deduce (la) ho wever in a perfectly rigorous manner, 
without making use of any image, whereby llOwever the constant 
D remains entirely nndefined; and at the same ti~e we may prove, 

1) Vorträge übel' die Kin. Theorie der Materie p. 101, 1914 and B~ll. Acad. 
Cracovie p, 419, 1913. 
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that all infinite number of images lead to the- same final-equation. 
We may ViZi., as has already been shown by v. SMOLUCHOWSKI I) 

come to an integl'aJ-equation for f (x, t) in the following manner: 
When the pal'ticle in the time t has covered a distance between 

a and a + da, this may have taken plaee in sueh a way th at : 
in the time ti' a distance is covered between i?\ and <'VI + dXI 

" " " t"J" " "" ", t.~t" l'V j + dm, l 

" " " in" " "" ".1:n » Xn + d1'n 
in whieh 2 t, = tand 2/v, lies between a and a + da. When we 
suppose tbat the times tv are not too small so that the nllmber of 
shocks in t, is great enough to allow the use of pl'obability-ealeullls, 
the pl'obability of th is oecurring is given by 

f (::c l' ti) f (::C 21 t~) .. .f (,/J11 , t'l) d::C I dllJ! ... d::cn, 

in which f is the required function. Now this product, integrated 
for all values of XI •.. '/]n for wbich 2.1), lies between fl and a + dÇl, 
must give the probability, that the pal'ticle in the time t has covered 
a di6tance between a and a + da, so f (a,t) cia, in which this f 
will be the same a's the "elemental'Y" f from the above }.Jl'oduct, 
w hen onIy t. is not too smalI. 

So we get: 
00 00 J ... Jj(tlJlItl) .. ·f(,1Jmtn)dil\ .•. d::c". A=f(a,t) da. 

-00 -00 \ 

Here A is a factor of disconti~uity th at satisfies the ronditions 

A= 0 when 2.1:.< a Ol' 2::cv> a + da 
A = 1" a < ~::c. < a + da. 

When n = 2 (lIa) becomes: 
00 J f(::c,tSf(a - .ti, t 2 ) di/J =f(a, ti + t 2 ) 

-00 

, J 

One easily sees that inversel)' (IIrt) follows from (IIb) 80 that each 
of these equations may be used as a basis fol' the following sUl'Yeys. 

We will now show in different ways how we may deduce the 
formula (la) from the eqllations (H). 

I. Take in (lIa) the times ti ... tn small then n is great 2), 

1) Camp. M. v. SMOLUCHOWSKI. Debet' BOwN'sche Molecularbewegung etc. Ann. 
der Physik. 48 p 11 03, ) 915. 

2) When we want, that in the first member of (Ha) f (X, t) is the l'equired 
function, then t~ must be larger than a cet'lain very small time, which EINSTEIN 

, has eslimated at 10-7 sec. 1'01' particles of a radius of I p.. (Ann. d. Phys. 19.371, 1906). 
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In' connectioJl with the physicaJ meaning of f (x, t) we know that 
the function f is even in tIJ, and for a smal! t differs only from 
zero fol' small values of x. From the proof of the law of errors as 
ghen bJ BESSEL I), we know th at u1Ider these conditions a product 
that is bnilt as the first member of CU"), becomes fol' great vatues of n: 

f(a,t) da = (pe-0a2 da, . . . . . . (111) 

in which (p and 1./' are functions of t still unknown. To determine 
these, we substitute (lIl) in (lIb). This gives aftel' integl'ation 

Kh)~(t2) I 

q:(ttlrp(t,)V rr e-
a20

(tl)+/'(I,) = ( (t + t ) e-~20(tl+t2) 
V!tp(tl ) + tP(l2)1 IJ I , 

From this follows 

t t - 1./'(tl)1./,(t,) d cp(tl)rp(t,)V :Jf 

1./' ( I + ,) - tp(tl) + 1./,(t
2

) an Cf! (tl + t2 ) = V(tp(t
l

) +tp(t2)1 

. The solution of the fil'st equation is: 1./' (t) = : '). 
t 

ThlS, substituted in the equation fol' (P, gives: 

(p(t, )rp(t2 ) V ~tl t 2 (p (tl + t2) = ------
... Va(tl -t-l,) 

This functional equation is solved by 

V~' (p(t) = _eet 3) 
3lt 

When Ive substitute this in (lIl) and consider moreover that: 
<J:J J f(a,t)da = 1, 

-<J:J 

then it is proved that c' = 0 and we find 

. V-; _a:~ 
j (a,t) = - e 

3lt 

1) Astr. Nachr. 15 (1838) p 369 = Ges. Abh. 2. p. 372. 
2) Put: 

!dt) k(t l -H2) k(t l ) + ktt2 ) 

t,,(t)=-, so --- = . 
t tI +t2 t2k(tl )+t)k(t,) 

Wh en we put herein successively: tQ ;= tl' 2th 3tl , •. , then app e~rs: k(tl ) = k(2tlJ = .. 
so k(tl is a constant ' 

c 
S) Put viz. cp(tl ,It = V - L (t). than L(tl + t2) = L(t1)L(tol or L(t) = e~'t in which 

~ . 
c' = constant. 
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1 
When moreover we put herein c = 4D' in which D is a new 

constant, we get exactly (la) n. 
IJ. From (IIIJ) we can deduce a differential equation for j(a,t). 

W hen dz. we expand in the first member j (rt-x,t2 ) în a series of 
powers of ts' we {ind: 

00 
a~f(a,t2)J 0 àj(a,t~) 

f(a,tt) + a ar f(m,t 1)dm + ... = f (a,t2) + t1 -3- + ... , 
21 a2 

• t'l 
-00 

1) We may givé tbis proof in a sligbtly different wáy yet, viz. by using only 
(1Ia). Take in (Ua) tI = tj = ... = til = T, and make n great. As is known fr om 
tbe quoted proof of RESSEL (1. c.): 

in which 

00 

f (a,t) = ~J!X (À)l" cos ai.. dt, 
2:7r 

-00 • 

00 

X (J.) = Jf(m,t:) cos lIJÀ d.v. 
-aJ 

By expanding cos xÀ, we get: 

).2 JOO 
X(À) = 1 - -, x 2f (x,T) dllJ + ... 

2. 
-aJ 

When 'T is smalI, the coefficients of the powers of ).. dlminish rapidly and are 
small, so: 

and: 

Ix (À)jn = (1 - p,À2)1l = e-!)2,/J2 , 

while Pi IS small and n great. Finally: . 

00 ~ IJ 1 -4poll f(a,t) = - 1;08 a). e-j)2>1)J = --- e -

2.1l' 'ZVnp2n 
-00 

Now n'T == t. Further take !!: = D, th en we find again the formula (la). Herein 
'T 

D is independent of 'T, while fiom the found form of r follows that P2 is pro· 
portional to 'T. 

This pro of shows th at always the same r (a,t) is found, independent of the 
~hoice of the "elementary" f in the first member of (Ha). The value of D however 
in this case depends on the form of th is function. 

47 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam, Vol. XX. 
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When we consider that 
00 00 / Jf (x,t) dm = I and J'li2X~1 f (.'V,t) d.v = 0 . 

-00 -00 

When in th IS we take ti sm all enough to allow the neglecting 
of following tf'l'llIS and fllrther 

we get the equatioJl, 
af a'l 
-=.0- . (IVb) at aa~ 

af a'f / 
As here at and aa~ are fundions of a an~ t"~ D ,;vill not contain 

ti and therefol'e wIlI be a constant. 1) 
1t is relnarkable thaf ,~e find here the diffusion-equation as a direct 

cOllsequence of the integral-equation (lP,), while (I V,) immedlately 
connects fhe diffusion-coefficlent witb the mean displacement. 

This équatlOn (IVb) has to be solved without boundary-condttions 
and with the beginningcondJtions: 

2', f (a, 0) = 0 except for a = O. 
-ct> 

This is a well-known problem of diffusion or conduction of heat, 
the solution of which is given by (Ia), 

\ 

The exponential function of (Ia) satisfies the integralequation (lIa) 
for al'bitrarY n and t,. When we take howevel' for the "elemental'Y" 
function f (x.) in the fil'st membel' an al'bJtl'ary fllnctiolJ, tbat only 
answers to the conditions 

1 f (x.) is even, 
2 f (x,) dlfferll pel'ceptibly from. zero on I,}' when x. has a smal! 

vaille, 
the integral in the fil'st membel' of (lIa) will, for g'reat n always 
give the same f (a, t), ') Therefore we undel'stand tb at the simple 
image of the Brownian movement, that is given by v, SMOWCHOWSKI 

yields a right result, in spite ot' the fact that it approximates the 
true movement very badly, 

1) When we i~troduce the solution of (IVb) i, e.' (Ia) in (I Va), D becomes 
actually a constant, as is supposed in the solution of (IVb), 

2) See note 1, p. 645, 
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When one chooses ho wever another image, i.e. another form for 
the "elementarJ" fnnction I (x,), one gets (he same formula (I"'), 
but then D depends on the choice of I (x,) in another way. 1) Only 
when the "elementary" function is the required I (x" q, D will be 
an indetinite constant, which is detel'mined by the nature of the 
Brownian movement. 

~ 2. In the preceding paragraph we have always snpposed that 
the Brownian movement is not influenced by an external f01'('e. In 
ronseqnence of this, we might, fa I' reasans of symmetry, acrept 
f (x, t) to be even in .IJ. When ho wever a fOl'ce acts upon the particles, 
the probability of a certain displacement Wilt be na langer an even 
function of this displace~nent. Nor wlIl this probability only depend 
on the displacement, but also on the starting-point. Fll'st we wil! 
consider displacements in the dll'ectlOn of X only. W hen we call 
the abcissa of the particle at the time t = 0 .'IJ, we may represent 
the probability th at thls abcissa at the time t lies between IJ and 
IJ + dp, by I (,v, p, t) dp. One easily nnderstands, that this function 
f also satisfies an integral-equation viz.: 

00 

j!(ilJ,p,t1)!(p,a,t2)dP=!(X,a,t1 +t2) '). (V) 

From this integral-equation v. SMOLUCHOWSK[ 3) for the case of a 
quasi-elastic force, has detel'mined f by repeated integl'ation, but 
hereby he remarks, that this way IS only serviceable wh en we make 
a simple sllpposition about the force tf', and that, in general it is 
preferabie to detel'mine f from a generalised equation of diffusion. 
1'his equation IS deduced by v. S. on a somewhat phenomenological 
manner, without making use of (V). We will now show how this 
equation may be deduced from (V), when we use suppositions that 
are also put forward by v. S., détermining f by repeated integration. 
Whe~ namely in (V) we give t2 a very smal! value, I(p, a, ti) 

1) Suppose e.g that regularly afte()he time T the dis placement ~ may occur 

to the right or to the Jeft, eacb with the probability 1 2"" , so that the chance 

of remaining at rest is~. By this the form of f (xIJ) is defined and we find fol' D: 

-00 

d" (1-,,) 

2-r 

2) See also M. SMOLUGHOWSKI Ann. d. Phys 48 p, 1103, 1915. 
J) Ann, d. Phys. 48 p. 1104, 1915 

47"* 
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is in first approximation an even function rp of tbe displacement 
p-a 1) , because the influence of the extemal fOt'ce for smal! times 
is small with regal'd to that of the Brownian movement. To take 
into consideration the influence of the force, we detel'mine the 
displacement d, that the partiele, starling' from p, would undel'go, 
when there was no Brownian movement. So, the displacement in 
consequence of the Brownian movement in the time t2 is p + d - a, 
when we suppose that the two displacements are simply superposed, 
ts being smal1. 

So for email ts we may sllbstitute ep(p + d- a, ts) for f(p, a, tI) 
,whereby cp is a function that is even in its first argument. As the 
influence of the force is entirely included by the qnantity d, rp, 
which relates to the undisturbed Brownian movement, has the 
following pl'operties: 

00 _ 00 

jep(s,t)dG=l and Js'rtJ. (g,t) dG= 2Dt. . . . (VI) 

-00 -00 

To compute d, we make use of the fact that small partieles, 
under the influence of a constant Jorce, cover a distance that is 
proport,ional to the time, when we leave the influence of the 
Brownian movement out of account. As however the force 1p(,v) is 
a function of x, the distance d, which bas been covered, is a function 
of t, that will also contain the highel' powers of t21 being expanded 
into a series of ascending powers of this quantity. As t, is 'chosen 
smalI, so that in every instanee we keep only the first power, we 
may take for d: 

d={3t:1p(p) . ... I. : • '. (V1I) 

So (V) becomes: 
00 

Jf(X, p, tJ ljJ !p-a + {3t21p (p), t,l dp =f(ti, a, tI + t,). 
-00 

Ey taking p = a + ~ we may expand f and ep as follows; 

af a'f 
f (x, a + S, tJ = f (x, a, tI) -t g aa + ~ S' aa' + ... 

2 _ ,. j' 1: a1p (a) ( dep (s, t,) 
rp!p-a+~t 1p(a+;), t ,l-rp(;.t2 )+ ~l,,(a)+~~a;- d t, + .... 

~ I .., g 
1) Though we do not want the form of this function, we may remark that 

this will be: 

-------' ------ --------

\ 
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We also expand the second membet, of (V): 

'- af(m. a, tJ 
iem. a, tI + t 2) =/(m, a, tI) + t 2 ~-- + ... 

, 1 

Aftel' having multiplied and performed the integrations, we find, 
making use of (VÎ), when we keep only the tel'll1S with t2 and drop 
tbose with higher powers: 

alf (tIJ, a, tI) a 2/ alf a,h 
D- - (3l/J (a) - - [3.f-'f" atl aa2 aa aa 

or 

. . . (ViII) 

This is the genet'alised equation of diffuSlOl1 that v. S~1OJ,UClIOWSKI 
us es, however, deduced from the integral-eqllation (V). 

When one does not restl'ict oneself to the problem of one dimension, 
but investigates the case of three dimensions, the probahility that 
a particle with the coordinates x, y, z will haye aftel' the time t 
cool'dinates bet ween p, q, l' and IJ + elp, q + dq, l' + eh, may be 
repl'esented oy I(m, y, z, p, q, 1', t) elp dq cl1'. 

We easily understand, that this function satisfies the following 
integral-equation : 

<I:) <I:) <I:) J J ji(m,y,z,p,q,r,t1 )f(p,q,r,a,b,c,t2) dp dq dr_/(m,y,z,a,b,o,t1 +ts)· • (IX) 

-OO-CC-Cf.) 

When we eaU again the force, that is now a vector, tp, we find 
for I in an analogous mannel' as in the preceding, the equation of 
ditfusion : - / \ 

~ = D L.f - {3 div (l/; /). . . . . . . (X) 

The operations L. alld div. here refer to the second three inde
pendent variables in J, on which tp also depends. 

The truth of (X) is also easily proved in another way. 

With the help of (VnI) we ean solve the following pl'oblem: 
The plane m =0 is formed by a fixed wall, which, on a pal'ticle 

in the liquid by positive ,'V, exercises a l'epelling force, which becomes 
pel'ceptible in a point A at a small distance of the wall, increases 
by approaching the waU, and becomes infinite when ,'V = 0, l'emaining 
so for negative XI). What is the probability that a pal,tiele fol' which 

1) A wall with the desCl'ibed propel'ties will reflect the partieles colliding against 
it, without ever one of them adhering, 
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//.' = iUo when t = 0, has at the time t an abscissa between x and 

.1; + dx? 
For this case (VIII) becomes: 

al = D a'l - ~~ (t/Jf), 
àt a.v' aal~ 

in which f (.l:o' x, t) dal is the l'equil'ed pl'obability. 
This 'equation, integrated with resper.t to x from a point B with 

negative x to A, gh'es: 
.Ä :tY dal = D ~ (~) A- (~)B ( - ~ I (ft/J)A - (ftp)B!. 

B 

al 
As in A lP = 0 and in B f and a.'/) will be very stl'Ongly zerQ 

by the immense repelling force, we get: 
I A 

~ (f dal =D (al) •. 
at~J aal A 

B 

When we now make the thickness of the layer in whjch per
A 

ceptible forces act, very smalI, J j dal disappears tor every 'time, 

, B 
because f is in this layer cel'tainly not infinite, So we get ,at the 
wall: 

(~)A 0,1) 

How f may be determined from this equation, needs not be 
explained ,here. 

§ 3. The boundary-condition at a l'eflecting wall may oe easily 
deduced fl'om (VIII), and this is perhaps also possible for an ad
sOl'bing wal! In the latter case, however, it seems simpier to take 
anothel' way. We su ppose that the adsol'bing wal! may detain a 
pal,tiele th at collides against it, and that sneh a deiained particje 
nevet' gets free again. This property may be observed under several 
cÏl'cu rnstances. 

Suppose that a pal'ticle at the time t has a distance x from the 
wa1l that is situated at ,'I} = O. Aftel' a time t the pal'tiçle may be 
adsol'bed by the wal! or may still be fl'ee 80 it natul'ally suggests 
itself to intl'oduce in th is case the two following functions : 

I) Oomp. M, v' S~JOLVçaQwS"I, Phys, Zeitschr, 17 p. 587, 1916. 
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l st . The probability that the pal'ticle l11entioned \Jas at tbe time 
t a distance from the wall uetween pand cl + elp . j ('C, p, t) elp. 

21ld• - The probability that, at tlle time t, it has been adsorbed' by 

tlle wal!: X (iV, t). 
Since apartiele, that is 110t adsorbed at the time tI + t" is also 

free at the time tI' f will satlsfy the integral-equation' 

<Y.l J I(m, p, t])f(p, a, tz) dp =f(,v, a, t] + t 2 ) • (XI) 

o 

We can fmther obtain a simultaneous integral-equatlOl1 fol' f 
and X by remarking that the pl'obability X (x, ti + t2 ) rOl1sists of 
1 wo parts viz. the p"obability that the partiele was ah'ead)' adsorbed at 
the time t] and tbe pl'obabtlity, that at the time tI it was somewhere 
in the Hquid allel is aelsorbed by tbe wall during tlle tIme ts ' This 
leads to the equation: 

CJ:> 

X (lIJ, t] + t2) = X (tIJ, tI) + ff(,V' p, tI) X (p, t.) dp. . (XII) 

o 

As, aftel' the time t the pal'ticle must be somewhere, we finally 

have as third equation for f and Je: 

<Y.l J I (,v, p, t) dp + X (a" t) = 1,. • • (Xl lI) 

o 
Jllst as in' ~ 2 we are able to del'ive from (XI) a differentlal

equation for j, with this dlffet'ence however, that no,,,,· in the hquid 
tbe extel'nal force lP = O. 1) 

So in the Hqnid j (,v, p, t) satisfies tIle equation: 

af a2f at = D Op2' " .... (XIV) 

However to deterrnine f we need a bpuudal'y-conditlOTI. This 
may be fOlll1d from (XII), (XIII) and (XIV). 

W hen viz. we write fol' (XII): 
_ 00 

X(,v,t l +t2)-x(m, tI) - ~ Jf( , t) ( t) d .--'--- - ,v,p, 1 :< p, 2 :P , . 
tz t 2 

o 

an~ make t2 ver)' small, th en tile second mem bel' of (XUa) becomes . 

1) The forces, that the wal! exercises on the particIe, a,re a,ccQunt€d fQl' by the 
functioll X' 
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17:) 

4' (.v,o,tJ . ~fi( (p,t~) dp, 
t~ ~ 

o 

because, in consequence of tbe meaning of ;( ( p, t), this function 
fol' smal! t onll' ddfel's from zero wheJl~p is small too. Now, while 
the limIt in the first mem~er exists and is finite, this wW also be 
tbe case with the limit of the second member and is thel'efore: 

where x is a constant. 
So it follows fl'Om (XII a): 

Ox(m,t,} , 
-~ - = 'l: j (.v,o,t l ) • 

ut, 
(XV) 

Now, wben we IIltegl'ate (XI V) with respect to p from zero to 
infinite, we find: 

~]!("P'~ dp = -- D (~)F'. 
o 

In referenre to (XIII) and (XV) tbis gives the. boundary-condition: 

D (~) = ~ !p=o . , . , , . (XVI) 
up p=O 

From (XIV), with the belp of this boundary-condition and the 
beglllning-condition, we may deterrnine .f. ! being found, i( follow~ 
from (XllI). 

While the functions ! and X' used above, are pl'obabilities, we 
can test the obtained l'esults only by making a very great number 
of observations, This is easily done by bringing. not one but many 
particles in the liquid. Though we Call1lQt say then how many 
particjes aftel' the time t wiU be adsorbed by the wal!, we may 
calculate the most probable number fl'om which the h'ue' numbel' _ 
will diffeJ' the less, 'as there are more partieles. 

Irnagine a cylindric volume, limited only at one side by the 
wall that lies at .7' = O. In this volume al'e, at the time t = 0 a 
great numbel' of particles homogeneousI)' dispersed, so that the 
nurnber of those partieles being at a distance from the wall between 
a: and tIJ + d.v, ~is no d,v. Now we ask aftel' the Iliost probable num-

. bel' of particles, that at the time t wiJl be adsOl'bed by the wal!. 
Of the no cl.v pal'ticles at a distance from the wall between IV and 

re + dx theJ'e wiJl probably, aftel' the time t, n» /. (.v, t) d./] adhel'e 
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to the walI, sa aft er the time thel't:l will be adsOl'bed in tota! 
00 

n = noJ"7.- Cx, t) dx particles, 

,~ 0 

To compute this number ir is not necessary to lmow f. As namely 
the beginning-condition fot' f is less E,imple, we introduce a new 
fllnction: ' 

"" 
F (p,t) = noJ f (.1J,p,t) dm 1) . (XVTI) 

o 
lntegl'ating (XIV) and (XVI) with respect to .c from zero to in

nnity, it ie easily seen that'''.P (p, t) satistles Ihe same diffel'ential
eqtlation and boundary-condition as f(te, p, t), cOl1sidered as a function 
of pand t. Further it follows from (XIII) and (XVII) that the 
beginning condition is F (p, 0) = 110' 

The sollltion of the differential-equation fol' F, l'egal'dmg the 
beginnmg and boundar.r-conditions,' is: 

Jl(p,t)=no@( p )+?loe~1s]1~l_e( P_+xV!..)12)(XV1Il) 
2V Dt 1 2 V Dt D \ 

in which 

" 
) 2 J .. @ (u = - e-t!" du 

\V~ 
o 

The number of pal'ticles, adsol'bed in the time t follows from 
(XV): 

00 1 t "" t 

nt = nof"/.. (x,t) d,'/) = no"x J dtJf(a;,o,t) da; =" f F (o,t) dt, 

'0 0 0 0 

whicli, aftel' iutegratIOlI, glves: 

?~t /!·t 

D 75 (V t) . /Dt D( IJ ) nt = - ;. e @" D + 2 V -;; +" e - 1 (XiX) 
I • 

With th is the problem is solved that is mentioned by 
v. SMOWCHOWSKI $) with respect to the fact that this tbeol'y was not 
in accol'dance with tbe 8xpel'Îmental l'esults of I>RIJ.LOOlN I). The 

1), F (p,t) is the concentl'atioll of the pal,ti~les at the time t at a distance p 
fl'om the wal!. 

2) H. WEBER, Die Part. Diff. Gl. der Math. Phys. 11, p. 95. 
3) M. v. SMOLUCliOWSKI, Phys. Zeiti>cht,. 17, p. 570, 1916 
"') L. B1ULLOUlN, Ann. Chim. Phys. 27, p. 412, HJl2. 
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latte I' has experimented with ral'ticJes of gamboge in a mixtnre of 
glycerine and water. The nl~mber of the particles that was adsol'bed 
by the wall could be detel'mined by cOllnting them on a micl'ofotograph.: 

Now, while BRILT,OUIN has concJllded, (hat his obsel'vations agree 
with theory, v. SMOLUOHOWSKI has poin~d out the incorl'ectness of 
this method of reckoniug and has sllbstituted this by a better one. 
Thereby he supposes however that every particle that collides 
against the waU, sticks to it, and he fUl'ther soJves the proble~ by 
using the very schematie image of the Bl'ownian movement th at is 
mentioned in § 1. The l'esult of this computatioll agrees vel'y badly 
with the observations and v. SMOLUCHOWSKI thinks th at this is a 
consequence of the fact, that a partic)e, colliding against the waU, 
does not adhel'e at onee, but on the avel'age has fo collide sevel'al 
times befOl'e being adsol'bed. So this would mean, that the boundary~ 
condition bas to be altered. 

As now is demonstrated by v. SMOl,UCHàwSKI 1), we find the 
solution of the pl'oblem as given by him, from the ditfusion eqllation, 
when we use F (0, t) = 0 as bOllndal'y, condition, whlle (XIX) is 
deduced with the general limiting'~condition: 

D (aaP) = 'XFp=O • 
'P p=O 

So we may expeet th at by a suitable choice of " we get aresult 
tbat is more in arcOl'dance with the experiments of BRIIJLOUIN. 

To be able to deeide in how fal' this is the case we compnte from 
the data furnished by BRfLJ,OUIN, no and D the latter with the help 
of Cl b). When we now choose a certain value of ", we can represent 
nt graphically as a flll1rtion of t. This is to be seen in fig. 1, in 
which the abscissa repl'esents the nllmber n/ of the adsOl'bed partieles, 
and the ordinate, in accordance with BRILWUJN, the square root of 
the time, exp,ressed in bours. Furthel', fOI' practical reasons, not the 

values of " but those of a = .::.-. have been Wl'itten at the curves. 
Vn 

Fo!' ,,= 00 (a = 00) /we g'et a skaight !ine, agl'eeing with the 
theol'Y of v. SMOLUCHOWSKr. ODe sees th at the obsel'vations of 
BRILLOUIN, indicated by crosses, do not at all cOI'J'pspond with them. 

Smaller values of" Ol' Cl give CUl'ves th at agree bettel' with the 
ob!:leL'vations, though none of the curves gives an entirely satisfying 
l'esult. Pl'obably a=O,003 (,,=1.5 X10--S) comes neal'est to the truth, 
when we beat' in mind, that the obsel'vations made aftel' short times 

1) M. v. SUOLUûHOWSKI Phys. Zeitschr. 17, p. 585, 1916. 
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are least to be tl'usted, Then the influence of smal! diffel'ences of 
lemperalul'e may viz, still be obset'bed; this influence disappéal's 
aftel' a long time, Al~o, because we can only determine theoretically 

12 

11 
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5 

3 

2 

100 200 300 400 50û - 600 700 
Fig, 1. 

the 11;108t pl'obable numbel', the obsel'vatioJlS aftel' a long time, which 
deliver larger numbel's, have more impol'tance, 

It IS not to be denied howevel', that thel'e seems to be a systemati(' 
el'rOl', Pel'haps this mar be sought in the fact of the pal'ticles not 
being exactly equal, Ol' in a slow change of the electl'ical double
layel's at. lhe pal,ticles and the wall, in consequence of the nnmel'OUS 
coIlisions, FUl'thel' obsel'vation8 of the behavioUl' of colloidal partieles 
with respect to a fixed wall, wil! have to deeide whethel' this 
explanation is ten ab Ie, 

A remal'kabte circumstance is, that the curves practically coincide 
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with the straight line fol' ,,= CIJ Ca = CIJ), when " or a are above 
a certain smal! value. With regal'd to the precision ofïhe measure
ments all cases in which ,,> 5 X 10-7 Ca> 0.01) may be treated 
as if ,,= CIJ (a = CIJ). If the observations agl'ee with the theory for 
r. = CIJ, we may consequently only conclude f,'om this that r. is 
larger than this smaH value. 

The quantity " occurring above has the dimension of a velocity 
and to know wh at tbe values of " mentioned before mean. we have 
tó find out wUh wbat veloeUy " has to be compare'd. 80 we have 
to enter into a closer in vestigation of the physical meaning of ". 
aIso to decide whether " may assume all values between zero and 
intinity as has been tacidly supposed up till flOW. 

From the way in whieh (XIX) is deduced, follows: 
dnt 
Tt = " P (0, t) . (XX) 

dnt 
Now bearing in mind, that - represents the number of the 

dt 

pal'ticles that sticks to the wall in a unit of time, it naturally 
suggests itself to compare this with the numbel' of the partieles that 
collides against the wall. This number, as is known from the kinetic 
theory of gases and liquids, amounts to: 

v 

V
- F (0, t) = "1 F (0, t) 1), 
6ar 

. . . (XXI) 

whel'e v is the mean velocity of the pal'ticles that is given by the 
known formula: 

, V 3RT "'-- Nm' . (XXlI) 

Here R. Tand N have the known meaning and rn is the mass 
of the partiele. With the help of the values given by ~ BRILLOUIN we 
find for the number of the collisions in a second: 

"1 F (0, t) = 0.1 F (0, t) 
Fl'om this follows, that of the particles, colliding against tbe wall 

only a VE'ry sm all fraction E Sticks. This E, that consequently repl'esents 
the Pl'obability th at a colliding' particle adhel'es, is to be found from: 

1) When we want to take the change of the concentration with the distance from 

the wall into account, we have to subslitute Fp=o + )., (::')p=o = 0 for F Jl=o = 0, 

where À is a lenglh of the order of magnitude of tbe mean free path of a particle. 

As D (öàF
) ° = J( Fp=o, the ratio of the correction to the used value is 

iJ 1'= 
~ , i.e. always very smalI. 

-----------
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'" F (0, t) X 
E=---"'1 F (0, t) "I . . . . . (XXIlI) 

80 it follows from the observations of BRIIJLOUIN that E = 1.5 X 10-7• 

As the maximum value of the pl'obability is 1, '" can never be 
larger than Xl i.e. fol' the particles used by BRlLWUIN '" < 0.1. But 
Xl -wil! nevel' be sa smalt that, when E = 1 or a not too small 
fraction, we cannot take" = 00, without appreciably changing the 
resllIt, sa tbat for these cases tbe bOllndal'y condition F (O,t) = 0 
gives a serviceable result. Strictly speaking the bOllndal'y-ronditioll 
can howevel' nevel' be F (O,t) = 0, because t~en " must be infinite, 
which is impossible. 

The probability E wiII be connected with the merhanism of Ihe 
collision of a particle againet the wall and 'to get any insight into this, 
it is desirabie to know E as a functiOll of different rircumstances. 
Except the experiments of BRILLOUTN, no other experimental data to 
determine 8, are known to me. 

§ 4. Though the boundary-condition in § 3 is deduced only for 
a plane wall, we may nndoubtedly also apply it to a curved wall 
in the form: 

àP -
D~=xF. 

Ul' 
(XXIV) 

whel'e the horizontal line denotes values at the wal\ and 1) is the 
normal directed towal'ds I the Iiquid. 

This we may app)y to the case of a fixed sphel'e with a radius 
R, surrounded by a liquid in w hich at the time t I 0 mally particles 
are dispel'sed homogeneously (no per unit of volume). The solution 
of this problem is namely used by v. SMOLUCBOWSKI 1

) in ,his theory 
of the coagulation. Whel'e he however uses as bounditl'y-condition 

F 0, we will here take (~XIV) as limiting-condition. rhe numbel' 
of pal'ticles that sticks in a unit of time aftel' some computations 
proves to be: 

dnt, xR 8x1R 
-=4arRDno ---= 4nRDno ,r 
dt xR+D f!iG1'R+D 

(XXV) 

wben we, like y. SMOLUCHOWSKI, only consider times that are large with 
R2 

respect to D' 

1) M. v. SliOLUCHOWSKI. Phys. Zeitschr. 17, p. 594, 1916. 
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When s = 1 or is at least not too small, we get very approximately 
E"1 R 
---= 1 and (XXV) becomes: 
E"lR + D 

dnt -= 4n- RDllo, 
dt 

as is also found by v. SMOLUCHOWSKI. If Eis however vel'y smaIl, then 
the same fOl'mulae remain valid as is also remarked by v. S., when 
we only multiply t with a constant fartor. This factor however is 

EX1 R 
not, as v. S. assumes f, but ----. So, as long as E does not 

Ex1R + D 
become vel'y smal!,' the formnla (XXVa) of v. SMOJ,UCHOWSKI holds 
good. When however!? beromes a \'ery small fraction, then the 
number of pal·ticles that sticks per unit of time aIso becomes smaller, -
so that in this way the slow coagulation may be explained. 

Finally I wish to"expl'ess llly sincel'e thanks to Prof. Dr. L. S. ORNSTEIN 

fOl' hlS kind help and advice at the romposition of this commumcation. 

Ut1'echt, Apt'iI 1917. lnstit'lttion f07' Theo1'etical Physics. 
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Chemistry, - "/n-, mono- ancl divariant equilibria", X VIII, 
'By Pt'of, SCHREINE;\IAKl!lRS, 

(Communicated in the meeting of October 27, 1917), 

Equilib1'ia of n components in n pha'ses at constant ternpel'ature, 

In the considerations of the previous c'ommunication XVII we 
have changed the temperature uIlder constant pressure, now we 
shall change the pt'essure, while the temperalUl'e I'emains constant. 
Then we find similar properties as in lhe p,'evious comlIllmication, e,g, 

"In an equilibl'ium of n compollents in n phases at constant 11 

the pressure is maximum Ol' minimum when a phase-l'eaction may 
( 

occur between the pl1ases", 
"When at constant T the pressure on the tllrning-line is a 

maximum (minimum), then from Ibis turning-line two leaves of the 
region go towards lower (higher) pressures and no Ie af towards 
higher (lower) pressures", 

We see that the figs, 2 [XVI], 4 [XVI] and 7 [X VI] are in 
accOl'dance with this, 

We caB the equilibrium E, which occurs under the maximum
Ol~ minimumpl'essure PR again bR 'and the equilibria which oc('ur 
under PR + b.P [b.P > 0 when PR is a minimum, b.P < 0 when 
PR is a maximum] again E' and Eli, The l'nles a, b, and c, 
which have been deduced in the previous communication now apply 
again 10 the position of those Ihl'ee equilibl'ia with respect to one 
another, ' , 

In order to examine whether the pressure is a maximum Ol' 

minimum, we can use again fOl'mula 15 [X VUl; this now becomes 

(1) 

Herein is: 

~(). V) = ).1 Vt + ).. V, + ' , , + l'l Vn 

consequently the / change in volume, which occurs at the l'eaction: 

).tFt + À.F. + ' , , + ÀnFt! = 0 

J ust as in the previous com m 11 nication also now we' may apply 
this formula 1.1) to special cases, 

----------..... ----, 
'" 
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Equilibria of n components in n phflses, between wMch a, phase-
7'eaction may OCCU1', at variable Tand P. Tlle tW'ning-line ER. 

For the equilibrlllm E= F1 + F 2 ••• + Fn the equatïons (2) [XVJl] 
and (3) [XVII] are true. When the eqnilibrium E passes into an 
equilibl'ium ER, then a.\ Yl ... x 2 Y • ... etc. have aIso to satisf)' (13) 

[X VII]. {l'rom those latter equations which we on ce more mention 
her~ sub (2). 

).1 + )., + . . . .... + ).n = 0 
).1 .vI + )., x, + ' . , + ).11 .'IJ" = 0 
).1 Yl +).~ Y2 + ... + ).'lYn=O 

(2) 

follows one single relation bet ween the variables ,'IJl YI ... .'1,', Y'J .. ; 
we are able 10 find this relation by eliminating from (2) ).1 ..• ).n. 

We shall caB th is relation, l'esulting from (2), which we may write 
also in the fOI'm of a detel'minant, equation' (2). 

Now we have n' + i equations and n' + 2 variables ; conse
quently the equilibrium ER is mono\·al'iall.t; it is J'epresented, 
therefore, in the P, T-diagram by a curve, e.g. curve e f in fig. 2 
(XVI) and fig. 4 (XVI). 

FJ'om (2) [XVII] now follow the n equations (7) LXVII], they 
are of the form: 

- Vl 6P + H16~ -+: Xl [d(X)1 : .' .. ] + Yl [d(Y)1 + ... ] + ... l (3) 
... + y cl .z: + t cl Zl + ... - - 6K \ 

rJ'om (3) [XVII] follow the, n (n-i) equatjons (8) lXVII]; they 
are of the form: 

d(X)l + t d2
(x)] + ... = cl(x), + t d'(x), + . , . = ... = 6Kx I (4) 

d(y)1 + t Cl'(Y)1 + ... = dey), + t cl2(y), + ... = , .. = 6Klf \ 
etc. When we differentiate the eqllation resnlting from (2), then we 
obtain anothel' relation bet ween 6x I 6Yl ... 6x, 6y,' . .. For Dur 
purpose we may find this in the following way. It follows viz. from (2) 

D.l. l + ~).2 + ... + D.)1l = 0 f 

Xl D.lI T XI D.l, + ... + XII !:.in + ).1 D.x1 + ... + ).n D.x" = 0 . (5) 
Yl 6)..1 + y, 6).2 + ... + yn b.i'll +).1 6Yl + ... + l'l D.YIl = 0) 
etc. As l'elation (2) exists between IIl I y, ... , we may eliminate 
61. 1 ••• 6).n from (5). For this we add the n equations (5) aftel' 

,having muItiplied the 1 st by l.t p the 2nd by tl1' etc. Now we may 
put: 

(..tI + (.t, XI + (.tI YI + ... = 0 1 
. " (16) 

(..tI + (..t, ,'r, + (.t8 y, + ... = 0 I '.' . 
etc. Then we have n l'elations between the n -1 ratio's (.tI ••• (.tn; 

_J/ 

_------r--- ~--\ --------
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it is apparent from l2) that we mayalso satisfy (6), Now follows 
from (5) in connection with (6): 

À1 [Ij, b.x1 + (Ja b.YI + ' , ,] + )~ [(L, b.x, + fl,b.y, + ' , ,] + I 7 
+')"1 [tL2 b.xn + tt, b.Yn + ' , ,] = 0, , , , , \ ( ) 

Now we have in (7) the equation sought for; fOl' the ratios 
between ÀI ,.: lil we have yet to substitute their values from (2) 
and fOl' the ratios between fL" ' . (Lu still t,heir vallles from (6), 

In orde)' to caleulate ~~ we add the 12 e~uations (3) aftel' having 

multiplied the 1st by lp th( 2nd by À, etc. By using (2) and (4) 
we find: 

-~(l V). b. P+~().H), b.T+t 2 (J.d'Z) +i 2 (ld'Z) + .. =0 (8) 

or: 

Berein is: 

dP 2 (À H) 
dl' 2 (À V) 

2 (À H) = }.I Hl + ), H, + ' , , + À'l H,l 

the increase of entl'opy, and 

X (). V) =).1 VI + À, V2 + ' , ,+ ln Vu 
the increase of volume, whieh OCCUl: at the phase-reaction 

ÀI FI + À2 F, + ... + ).n Fn = 0 

(9) 

l'he direction of the tangent to a turning-line ER is, th erefore , 
defined in eaeh point by (9) eonsequently ,by the same conditions 
as a system of n components in n + 1 phases, It appears from (9) 
that this cun'e has a point of maximum or minimum-temperature 
when the phase-reaction proceed swithoutchangeofvolume[2(À V)=OJ; 
it has a point of maximum-pl'es'31lJ'e, when 2 (). H) = 0, eonsequently 
when no heat is taken up or given out with the phase-reaetion, 

Now we shall examine whether a singular point may oecur on 
the turning-line; then b.P and b. l' have to be of higher order, 
Fol' this purpose it is necessary that we are able to give t1le value 
zero 'to b. Pand b. l' in (3) and (4) without all other increments 
b.x j b.Yl ' " becoming zero also, 

Oonsequently we must be able to solve from: 

etc. and from: 

.v1d(m)1 + Yld(Y)1 + ' . , = - b.K I 
x,d(x), + y,d(y), + ' , , = - b.Kj 

d(m), = d(x), = , , , , = d(m)u = b.Kx / 
d(y), = dey), = , , , , = d(y)n = b.Ky I 

Proceedings Royal Acad. Amstel'dam. Vol. XX. 

, (10, 

(11) 

48 
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etc. and from (7) the ratios bet ween the increments. In (10) and (11) 

the sign d indicates now th at we have tó differentiate with respect 
to all variables, except 10 Pand T. We now have n' + J equations 
betw~en n'-l ratios of the n 2 incl'ements j consequently relations 
must exist between the coefficients. It follows agam f!"Om (lOl and 
(11) that ,'lJjYj . " have to sati&fy (2), which is also the ('ase here. (7), 
however, must also be satisfied. When we eompal'e (6) with )(10), 

then we see in connection with (11) that we may put 

f-t: = ad(tv)j = ad(x)2 = .. . 
(la = acl(Y)j = ad(y), = .. . 

When we substitnte those values in (7) then we find: 
\ 

Àj d2Z] + i.,cl2Z 2 + = ... =:S ).d'Z=O ., (12) 

[Prof. W. VAN" DER WOUDE bas drawn my attention to the fact 
that we are able to expl'ess generally ,in a Jeterminant the conditi
ons in order that (7), (10), /j,nd (11) may be satisfied. We tlten obtain 
the same determinant as that pne to whieh atten1ion is drawn in 
the pr'evious communication. We have, howevel', to add to this 
deter'minant still a series, w hich follows from (7). The conditions 
songht fol' are then, tb at all determinants which may be fOl'med 
fr'om this, are zero]. 

The turning-line ER has, therefore, a singular point when (12) 

is satisfied, then it follows f!"Om (8): 

-:2 (i. V) .I:::.P+:2 (i.H) .1:::.1'+ {-:2 ().dzZ) + .... = 0 

Consequently for dP the same values as in (9). I:::.P and I:::. Titself 
dT 

are values of the second order i when we expres,'; them in one of 
the others, e. g. in I:::.Xj then we may write 

I:::.P= a I:::.Xj~ + b l:::.:lJ j 3 + .. . 
1:::.1'= a1l:::.x/ + b11:::.,'c/ + .. . 

It is apparent from (9) th at a: al must be = :5 ().H) : :2 (.i. V). 
We now give to I:::.tC1 the two opposite \'alues + S and - Si in 
the one case we go along curve ER starting fl'om the singular point 
towards the one &ide, in the other case towards the othel' side of 

the cUI've. Lt follows fol' I:::.Xj = + S thai: 

I:::.P= aS' + bS3 + ... and 1:::.1'= a j S 2 + ójS Z +... (13) 
( 

for I:::.x: = - S that: 

I:::.P = aS' - bS 3 + . .. and 1:::.1 = ajS' - b1S 3 + . . . (14) 

Conseql1ently I:::.P and I:::. l' have the same sign in (13) alld (14), 

curve EB consist&, therefore, in the vicinity of the singular point 
S of two bram'hes Su and Sv wilb the ('ommon tangent S1O; the 

-==::::----=- :::.. -- -
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direction of this tallge~t is defined by a: al or by (9). Consequently 
curve RR has a form as Zt S v in figs. 1 or 2. In tig. 1 it fOl'ms a
tUl'nillg-point in S, i~ fig. 2 a ('usp. 1t follows, howevel', from (13) 

s s 
Fig. 1. Fig. 2. 

and (14) that ~ P : b. T is larger in the one case and smaller in the 
othel' case than elP elT = a : al; consequently Clirve ER lias a 
tUl'ning-point as in fig, 1. 

In ollr considerations on the l'egion E in, fig. 7 [XVI] we 
have alreadi used th is resnlt; we have viz. dl'awn there the 
turning·line M S rn iu the point S with a turning'point. 

In the pI'eviolls communication we have deduced for an equili-
brium of n components in n phases under constant pl'essure: 

When :E(ÁH) and :E(i,d'Z) havethesa:mesign,then Tismaximum; 
Wh en :EP.H) " :E(Àd2 Z) have opposite sign, then T is minimum; 
When :EU.d~Z) = 0 then T is neithel' maximum nol' minimum. 
Similar properties are valid for equilrbria of n components in n 

phases at constant tempel'ature. 
Let us assume now, JOl' fixing the ideas, that :E(').H) is positive 

on the tUl'ning-line M5m in fig. 7 LXVlj. Then it follows from the 
mIes mentioned abore, that :E(Jd~Z) mnst be positiv~ in each point 
of the branch InS and neg'ative in each point' of branch ]l;IS, In 
accordan('e with (12), however, 2,'(Jcl' Z) = 0 in the point S. When 

\ 

we dl'aw in the figul'e a hOl'izontal or vel'tical line through the point . \ 

S, then we see th at this line does not trace the three-Ieafed-region; 
nnder the presstll'e Ps; therefor~, the tempel'atllre IS neither maximum 
nOl' minimum al1d at the temperatllre Ts the pressUl'e IS neither 
maximum nol' minimum. 

Equilibria of n components in n phases in the concent?'ation
diagm'm, 

UntiJ now we have consldet:ed the equilibJ'ia Ein the P,T-diagram; 
now -we shall briefly disCllSS thei .. repl'esentation in the concentration
diagl'arl1, The composition of a phase, whieh contains n ('omponents, 

48" 

\ 

\ \ 
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may be l'epresented hy n-1 variables ; in order to repl'esent it 
- gl'aphically, we want, therefore, a space witÎI n-1 dimensions .. 

We now take an equihbt'ium E = F1 + ... + FlI under the 
pressllre Po; we rail this the equilibl'Ïum E (P = Po). Besides the 
n(n -1) variables ''CI!!I ••. X~Y2 •• , etc. we tben bave also the n + 1 
variables T f{ I(r . .. , consequently in total n' + 1 variables. They 
al'e conneeted to one anolhel' by the n' equafions (2) [XVlIl and 
(3) [X VlIJ. We imagine now all val~ables to be elimmaled, exrept 
fhose, which relafe to a phase F. [consequently except xIYt .. .J. 
Then we keep n-2 equalions. befween the n-1 val'iabJes XI yi . .. 
Consequently the phase F. follows in the concentralion-diagram on 
change of T an (n-1) dimensional rurve; ~e cal! this "CUl've 
F. (P = Po)"· O( course tbe positIOn of this curve depends on the 
assumed pressure Po and it changes with this pressure. 

Consequently the pl'essul'e is Po in each point of this rUl'\'e 
F. (P = Po)' T changes howevel' from point to point; it h, maximum 
or minimum when a pha'le-reaction ran orcUl', conseql1ently when 
the equilibrium E passes info all equilibrium ER. . 

As the equilibrium E (P = Po) contains n phases, it is represented, 
therefol'e, by n curves Ft (P = Po) in a space with n-1 dimensions. 

Now we take an eql1ilibl'ium E at constant temperatul'e To; we 
caU Ihis E (T = To). A phase \ Fi of this equilibrium now follows 
on change of P a curve Fi(T = 1'0)' Of eOl1l'se the position of til is 
curve depends on the assumed tempel'atul'e 1'0' and changes ""ith 
this. Consequently the temperatul'e is To in each point of Ihis curve; 
the pl'eSSlll'e changes, however from point to poillt and is maximum , 
or minimum wheJl the equilibrium E passes into an equilibl'Îum ER. 

Finely we still take an equiliorium 'of n components III n phases, 
between which a phase-Ieaction mal' orcl1l';, conseqllently the equili
brium ER. Each phase F. of this eqlliltbrium follows a curve ~ (R) 

in the concentmtion-diagram. The P, and 'T change along this rlll'Ve 
from point to point. ; . 

Conseql1ently we have the foqo,wing. Each of the equilibria 
E(P = po), E CT = Ta) and ER is/ repl'esented in the eoncentration
diagram by n curves F.; these are situated in a spaee with n-1 
dimensions. When one or more phases ha\'e a constant composition, 
then the corresponding Cllrves disappeal' of course. As we may 
change Po and To, an infinite numbel' of curves Pi(P= P) and 

i 

Ft (T = 1'0) exist therefol'e; one single curve Pi (R) exists however. 
We now take a point .x 011 curve Fz (Rl; thl'ough this poir!t goes 

a curve Fi(P = Px) and Fi(T = Tx), which touch one anothel' in 
tlJe point X. Curve l1'i (I) = Pxl !ras viz. a maximum- or minimum 

I 
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temperature in the point X; the i1lcl'eJllents b.'/'I b.,IJI' .. have, 
.thel'efore, to satisfy (9) [XVII] and (10) lXVll]. Tbis is, however, 
aiso h'ue fol' the incl'emenls D.,'JJ/ D.Yz. " Jn the point X of cune 
FI (7' = 1'x), a.s Ihis (',urve has a maximurn~ Ol' minimum pl'e8SI~re 

in the point X. 
In the same way the following appears yet also. When tbe curve 

F, (R) has a tllrning-pomt S, In the P, T~diagl'am, fhen in the 
concentration-diagl'am the thl'ee curves l!~ (R), FI (P= po) and 
Fi (T = T o) touch one another in the point S. 

Corresponding points on the n-l other curves belang (0 eaC'h 
point X (Ol' S) of a cUl've F! (R); consequently the proper'ties 
deduced above are val~d also fol' eaeh of thobe Clll'Ves. 

We shall apply now those general eonsiderations to the ternary 
equilibl'ium E = B + L + G, which we bave discussed in commu~ 
nication XVI in eonnecti'oll with the figs. 6 and 7. As tbis equilibrium 
is a ternary one; it may be I'epl'esented in a plane viz in triangle 
ABC of fig. 6. ~s B IS a phase of invariable C'omposition, eaeb of 
the equilibria is represente~ by two ClII'\'es. VIZ.: 

E(R) by the eune L CR) and () (R), 

E(P= Po)" "L (P= Po) and G (P = Po), 

" " 
Ourve L (R) is indicated in fig. 6 by curve mSM (in fig. 7 this 

curve mSM has a tUl'ning~point In S); curve G (R) is not drawll 
in fig. 6. Fl1I'ther in tig, 6 we find sèveral curves L (1' = 1'0); 
abc d l'epresents viz. a curve L (1' = Ta) (we have to hear in mind 
that Ta = 1'6 = Tc = Td); e! g h. l'ep,'esents a cUl've L ('1' = Te), 
iS k a cm've L (T = 'l'z) anti l n a Cllrve L (T = Tl). The },ijtle 
arrows indicate the dir'ection in which the pt'essnre incl'eases along 
these curves; this is a maximum on br'anch .A/S, a minrmum on 
branch 1118 of the tUl'ning-line. Tbe "eader may imagilJe tbe CUl'Ves 
L(P= Po), G(1'= '1'0) and G(P= Po) which bave not been drawn 
to be also indicaled in fig. 6. , 

Let uS now imagille in tig. 6 to be drawn thr'ough a point x 

of CUl've ?n SM the CUl'ves L (1'= 1~) anti L (P = P~); in a('col'd
anee wilh OUt' genet'al considerations, those CUl'ves hllu;;t, thel'efOl'e, 
come in contact with one anothet' in the point x. When we take 
rhe point b on m s.Ai, then curve L (1' = 1'6), whieh is l'epl'esented by 
abc d and the curve L (P = .Pb), which is not dl'ftwn, touch one 
anothel' in b, thel'efol'e, 111 the point c Cl1rve L (1' = Tr) = abc cl 
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and the cuh'e L (P = Pr) whiclJ is not dl'awn, touch one anothel', 
etc. Consequently curve abc d touches two curves L (P = Po) viz. 
in b curve L (P = Pb) and in c curve L (P = Pc). 

In the point S three curves touch one, anothel' viz. curve 
L (R) = rnSM, curve L (7' = 'J's) = i S kj and the curve L (P = Ps), 
which is not drawIJ. 

Some sfJecial cases. 
Before we have all'eady drawn the attention to the tact, what 

changes have to be made III the conditions (2) and (3) [XVII], when 
oJle or more of the phases have a cOllstant composrtion. When, 
however, all phases llave a constant composition, !hen the conside
rations must be somewhat altel'ed. Let us take a phases-complex 

E = Fl + ... + F" 
in which all the phases have a constant composition We now may 

1 I distinguish two cases, accOI'ding to the fact wh ether in this complex I 

a phase·reaction lIIay occur either nevel' Ol' alwàys. In the,latter 
case E passes into an equilibrium ER and the phase-reaction is 

) 

1'1 Ft + ... + Àt F, + .. , + ÀII F,I I 0 

in which ),1 .. ' are independent of Pand T. 
The condition for equilibrium becomes now: 

ÀJ 2 1 + )'2 Z, + ... + ÀII ZII = O. 
As ZI ... depend only upon Pand '1', the equilibrium is l'epresented 

therefore, in the P, T-diagram by a curve. The direction of this 
curve is defined by (9). 

We mayalso imagine the case that phases oC(,Ul~ with limited 
changeable composition viz. phases in which one Ol' more components 
have a constant composition and the other components a variabie 
composition. This is e.g. the case w hen two hydl'ates A . n H,O 
and B. nH, 0 form mixed-crystals; then they ha\'e the composition 
PA. (1-P) B. n ILO, in which P may change from 0 to 1. We 
mayalso repl'esent the composition of this mixed-cI'ystal by: 
aH,O + !JA + (J-a- y)B, m which a=n: (n + 1) andy= P: (n +'1). 

When Fl represents a similar phase, in which Xl and Yl' are 

constant, t, U 1 ••• variabie, then we have to omit in (3) [XVII] aaZ1 
11: 1 

aZI 
and -a ' and we must replace them in the (h'st equation (2) [XVII] 

Yl 
by the corresponding quantities of ailOther phase Fr' 
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We have assumed in OUI' previolls considerations thal at least 
one of the variabie phases contains all romponents, we may imagine 
also, howevel', th at tbis [s not the case. Let us take e.g. the temal'y system: 
A + water + alcohol, in which A is a salt, which is not volatile 
and which forms a hydrate A . n H, O. The equilibrium E = A + A 
. n 14. (j + G is then ternary, but the variabIe phase, yiz. I he gas G, 
contains only the two components water and alcohol. 

FOI' the contemplation of similal' equilibria it is in general easiel' 
when we do not use the general formnlas (2) [XVII] and (3) [(X VIl)J 
but the conditions of equilibrium, wbicb are tme for the special 
case. In the communication "Eqllllibria in tema!'y systems" XVII 
I have treaterl a similar case. I shall refer to this In a following 
communication, 

(To óe continueeL) 
Leiden, Inorg. Ohem. Lab. 
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Physiology. - "Evperirnental researcltgs on the plmneability oj the 
Icidneys to glucose." Bj' Prof. H. J. HAMBURGER and R. BRINKMAN. 

(Communicated In the meeting of Sept. 29, 1917). 

lIl. l'HE NaHC08 PERCENTAGE IN THE TRANSMISSION-FLUID 1). 

111 a former paper 2) on this subject we discuAsed the reason which 
Illduced us to enter upon a &j'stematical investigation of the effecL 
which the composition of the RINGER-fluid had upon the retention-~ 
power of the frog's kidney 'Y1th respect to glucose. This investigation 

TAB LEI. 

Effect of the Ca-concentration In the RINGE~·fluld on the retentIon of glucose. 

c urine 
I c'-c rr . Retention of Ofo NaCI Ofo NaH~03 I °10 KCI OfoCaCI~6aq. :;;J.!!l :s! uE:: glucose. 

I 

::lUJG:: 

Right I 
"Oe Left 

I 
J ~ca 

I ~.b 

0.6 0.020 0.010 
I 

0.000 0.098 0.095 o 096 0 . l v. porta 
0.6 0.020 0.010 0.001 0.10 0.095 0.094 o -renaHs 

Iigatured 
0.6 0.020 0.010 0.002 0.090 0.092 0.088 0 

, 
0.6 0.020 0.010 0.004 0.090 0.090 0.090 0 

) 

0.6 0.020 0.010 0.006 0.098 010 0.096 0 

In Iike manner rising with 0.002 Ofo CaCI] 6 aq. to 0.012 010 no retentIon of sugar. 
0.6 0.020 0.010 o 012 0.098 0.080 0.082 0.017 

0.6 0.020 0.010 o 014 0.098 0.076 0.075 0.022 

0.6 o 020 0.010 0.015 0.09 0.060 0.061 0.030 I v. porta 
0.6 0.020 0.010 0.016 0.096 0.066 0.068 0.030 renalis 

Iigatured 3) 
0.6 0.020 0.010 0.018 0.102 0.102 0.096 0 

0.6 0.020 0.010 0.020 
1
0

.
098 0.10 0.10 0 

1) A more detalled account wllI be glven in the BIOchemische Zeitschrift. 
2) HAMBURGER and BR1NKMAN: Verslagen van de Koninkluke Akademie v. 

Wetenschappen van Jan 27, 1917, p. 944. 
J) Obviously the results l'elate to the glomerulusproduct. Cf the above'mentioned 

paper p. 946, 
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brought to lIght that, apat·t fr'om oiher factors, the permeabIlity of 
the glomerulus membl'ane is, to a high degl'ee, dependent on the 
CaCI, percentage of the transmission-fluid and furthel' that this 
permeability is atso afferted by the KeI and N aOl concentl'ations. 

We subjoin a sel'Ïes of expel'iments which demonstrates tile effert 
of calcium and wbich was not pubhshed m our tirst paper. (See 
Table I, preceding page). 

This series of experiments' was eal'l'ied out III Februal'Y- Mal'ch 
1917. 1 , 

Evidently - glu('ose-retentioJl took place only when the OaUl,
concentl'ation varied between 0.012% and 0.016%' 'that is ta say 
the Ca-coll('entration has lts stril't limits, and ad mits of but little 
val'iation. Of the ± 0.1% of glucose in the tl'ansmission fluid at 
most 0.03°/0 of glucose was l'efained. 

Ta determine the effect of Potrt8sium Jn the transmlssion-flUld the 
KOl concentl'atlOll was moditied while the Nart, NaHCO a and CaOI, 
remained the same. Inereasing quantities of KOl wel'e therefore added 
to the fluid composed of NaOI 0.6%' NaH00 3 0.02°/~, OaOI,. 6 aq. 

TAB L E 11. 
Effect of the KCI concentration in the R1NGER flUid. Expenments of March 1911. 

'I, Noa' 'I,NoIICo, I ", K Cl I 
Reduction of I Reduction urine <IJ I: 

% transmission ~:8 
I CaCI2 6aq. 1------ CJ I: 

Left I Right 
::s v 

I 
fluid. ~f 

o 6 0.020 0.000 0.015 0.095 0.070 0.072 10 025°[0 

0.6 0.020 0.000 0.015 0.090 0.068 0.069 0.021 

0.6 0.020 o 002 0.015 0.095 0.070 0.070 0.025 

0.6 0.020 0.004 0.015 0.115 0.092 o 088 10.025 
I 

0.6 0.020 0.006 0.015 0.10 0.098 0.10 I 0 
~ 

0.6 o 020 0.006 0.015 0.085 0.080 0.084 0 

0.6 0.020 0.008 0.015 0.10 0.070 
I 

0.070 0.03 

0.6 0.020 
I 

0.010 0.015 0.098 0.070 0.070 0.03 
I 

0.6 0.020 

I 
0.014 0.015 0.10 0.065 o 070 003 

0.6 o 020 0.016 o 015 O~ 10 0.070 0.075 O.n28 
I 

0.6 0.020 0.018 0.015 0.092 0.094 0.092 0 

0.6 0.020 0.020 0.015 0.080 0.070 0.010 

o 6 0.020 0.022 0.015 0.098 0.095 0.098 0 
/ 

1) It is desirabie to know whelher summel' or wmler t'rogs ale used {or the 
experiments. Cf. Verslagen van Jan. 27, 1917 p. 949. 
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0.15% and glucose 0.1 °10 Some of the l'esults are given in 'fabIe 1I. 
lt beeomes evident that jf from the RINGER-fluid containing the 

right CaC12.6 aq. conceatmtion viz. 0.015% (see 'fabIe I)' all the 
potassinm i,5 omitlöd, glucose is still retained \'Ïz. ± 0.02%

; if the 
KOl is incl'eased to 0.005 -0.006° /0 all the glucose passes through; 
at a furthel' incl'ease to KOl 0.008-0.017% the maximum amOllnt 
of glucose is l'etained (0.03%); at higher KCI concentrations the 
retention decreases again. '/ 

Hence we see that t!te potassium is not absolutely necessary 1); the 
chief function of the K in tbe tl'ansmission-fluid is probably to 
balance an excess of Ca. 

It appeared fwm out last paper that the NaCI concentration also 
a:ffects the results. 

'fhe composition of the tl'ansmission-fluid th us found could, however, 
be hal'dly looked upon as the optimum one since from a transmission
fluid with O,JO/o of glucose at most only 0,03% 'WilS ?'etained. And 
this value decreased eveJl when the glllcose-concentration in the 
transmission-fluid was lowered. 'fhe reason why also experiments 
with glueóse-concentrations below 0.1% we re made was due to the 
fact that the nOl'mal glucose-concelltration of fJ'og's blood varies bet ween 
0,03 and 0,06%' lf we llsed a glucose-concentl'ation of 0,03-0,04% 
not 0,03% was retained but at most 0,015%, The glucose retentioIl 
was, consequently, dependent on the glucose-concentl'ation ofthe trans
mission-fluid; a decrease in tile glucose-concentration causes a 
cOrI'esponding decrease in the retention. In spite of a great number 
of experiments, we did not sllcceed in obtaining a glomel'ulus-tiltrate 
which contained no glucose. But even if the transmission-fluid 
contained O.P/o of glucose and mOl'eover the abovementioned 
favolll'able Ca- and K-concentl'alions were used, it not unfreql1ently 
occul'l'ed, more espècially in summer when the fl'og's have less 
vita/Jty, tbat little or no glucose was l'etained. Probably the most 
e:ffective composition of the Ringer-flllid had, thel'efol'e, not been 
arrived at. 

Inc1'ease ol the usual NaHCO~-concent1'ation. 

We, therefore, attempted to improve upon onr transmission-fluid. 

1) The fact that it is necessary in the transmission-fluid for the hearl need not 
surprise us, because the heart u!;es potas~ium in ils muscular labour; things are 
different for the kidney, which is mainly a passive though complicated and sensitive 
liv;ng filter. Besides, the same arterial blood must supply all organs and provide 
every one with whal it nceds. Tbus it may be undel'stood that the most effpclive 
artificial transmission lluid need not have lhe same composilion ror every separate 
organ. . .' 
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The effect of CaCI~, KCI and NaCI had all'eady. been delel'rnined; 
it only I'emainecl to e,varnine the "et/ect of the NaHCO I concentration. 

Since RINGER it bas been generally assllmed tbat in al'tifieial 
transmission flnids NaHCO= is indispensable. The present I'esearrhes 
have likewise shown. tbat it cannot be dispensed with in the 
transmission-fluid. One of the fllnctions of NaHOOI consists as we 
know in maintaining' a very slight actual alkalinity of the body-fluids 
which would othénvise, owing to tbe continual formation of acids, 
pass into an acid l'eaction. Like serum pl'otell1 it acts as a buffel'; 
henre we also speak of a tampon Ol' moderator. Besides aspecific 
HOO'I-actiQn may have to be assumed CE. LAQUEUR). 

1t appeal's already theoretically -that a concentration of NaHCO= 
- 0.01 0/0 is too low to act as a sufficient buffel'. We shal1 revert to 

this later on, in connection with other more theoretical considerations. 
RINGER himsejf adJed 5 cc. of a 1 0/; .NaHOOa,sol. to 100 cc. of 

flnid. TYRODE 'even used 0.1 o/G of NaHOOa• But 0,02 % of NaH003 
is the l'llle in RrNGER'S tluid. 1) That the USLUtl concentralion of 0.02 0

/ 0 

of, NaH00 3 is too slight fol' frogs' kidneys cOllld be detel'mined ex
perimentally in the following manne)'. 
_ lf namely to a transmission-fluid composed: NaOI 0.6 °10' NaHOO~ 
0.02 0/0 OaOl2 6 aq 0.015 ij / 0 some neutral ree! S) is added, the colour 
of the indicator is orange yelJow (slightly aU,aline), which corresponds 
with [H']= J.l0-s. It is necE'ssal'y to use boiled out aq. dest. and 
to pt'event the absorption of COl' Now we need only shake this 
fluid fol' a moment with air or lead it through an india rubber 
tube, alld the colour tums to pink, which points to an acid reaction 
of [R] > 1.10 - 7. 11', however, one is ca;reful in preparing tbis fluid 
then one. succeeds in keeping it slightly all{aline. Now if this fluid 
is transmitted thl'ougb the kidney, the lat ter beromes evidently acid, 
which is marlifested by the l'ed coloul' it assumes and also the rneta
boJism prodncts which have-passed into the urine, coloul' the indicator 
red aftel' some time. We have made the oxygenation in Ihe e:i peri
ment as intense as we conld to eliminate metabolism produets of 
greatel' acidity as m uch as possible, withou t suct'eeding, however, 
in keeping the l'eaction of the urine neutraJ. 

Whrzt is t!te 1'eactjon ol t/ie n01'mal 'ul'ine ol tlte fi'og? 
It is not difficlllt to obtain it by squeezing out the bladder of 

I) Cf. e.g. BA.YLISS: Principles of General Physiology, 1916, p 211. 
ZW.A.AUDEMAKlm and bis collaborators also use this concentration of 002 Ofo. 

(See eg. Proceedings 1!.Jl6, April 28, May 27, Sept. 30). 
2) The reader wil! be awal'e that the colour of this vital indicalor is at 

rR] = 1.10-7 pink, at [H'] = 1.10-8 orange yello\V and at [H'] = 1.10-9 yel/ow. 
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tlie animal. It appeal's then that the liquirl is slightly 'alkaline. 
The same can be demonstrated in the following way. If 1 cc of a 

saturated watery neutralred solution' is injected into tbe back 
lymphsac, an investigation, half an hoUt, after, brings to light 
the following facts: skin, muscles, !:train and spinal cord are 
pink, intestine yellow and pink, depending on place and degree 
of peristalsis, but the urine is yellow, and is, thel~efore, though only 
slightly, alkalIne. When we followed the practice hitherlo adopted 
and transmitted a RINGER fluid rontaining 0.02 0

/ 0 of NaHOOI' the 
quantity generaJly used fol' the heart, then the urine aftel' some 
time became permanently pink, that is to say, acid. Hence we .'lee 
thal t/zf p1'otectzve value of NaHGO, 0.02 % is ,,!ot ,qreat enou,q!t. 

At t!te smne time it appem'ec! that the acic!ity of t!te urine anc! t/ze _ 
diminution 01' loss of the kidne,1/s ?'etention-powe,' 10 ,qlucose went 
hand in hand. As an example we add the following experiment. 

Transmission from tbe aorta witb a sol, of NaCI 0,6 %, NaHCOg 0,02 % 
KCI 0,01 Ofo, CaC12.6 aq. 0,016 0/0, and glucose 0,098 %, saturated witb O2 ; no 
india rubber tube was used; tbe colour of the solution is orange owing to 
neutralred. Tbe first urine is yellow and bas a reduction of 0,06 u I 0; the latter 
red, its reductiori being 0,090 OIo, in other words: now that the urine kas become 
acid, the kidney is found to have lost the power of retaining glucose. 

Tbe obvious course was now to incI'ease gmdually the NaHOOa-

conc, of the transmission-fluid. It was l'aised to 0,090 %
, Now we 

had theretore a transmission-fluid of tbe following composition : 
NaOI 0.6 %, NaHOOI 0.90 0

/ 0 , KOl 0010 %' glucose ± 0.1 % and 
had io discover the suitable OaOl, 6 aq. concentratIon, Table III 
contains the results of these expel'iments. 

In the first place it is obse,'ved that a mucb greater qüantity of 
glucose is retained than before. It amollJlts to no less than 0.079%

, 

But this requires a concentl'ation of OaCI, 6 aq. of 0.024--0.030 0
/ 0 , 

Below this concentl'ation and above it little is retained, The OaOl, 
6 aq, cone. necessary fol' a maximum glucose l'etention bas, ther'e
fore, I'isen from 0.015 blo (Of, tables land II) to 0.024 0/0- 0.030%' 
This need not surpl'ise us fol' the roncentr'ation of ions of Oa is 
repressed by NaHOOs and the ions of Ca al'e an important factor, 
Tt maJ, thel'efo]'e, be said tbat an inc1'eased NoHGO, conc. in a 
transrnission-flu,id with ± 0.10 % of glucose raises the nWJcimum 
1'etention f1'om 0.03 % to an average of 0.06 0

/ 0 , 

.pu?,ther increase ol tlze NaHC08 concentmtion. 

We did not stop 'short, however, at tbis increas~ of the NaHOOI' 

---------- - - -- ------------ - ----------
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concentl'ation. rVe have name~'I/ mach the titmtion-allcalinity 0.1 Dur 
tmnsmission 'flnid equal fo that of f1'og' s serum. 

Fot' 
tal'Ïc 

TAB L E 111. 
Effect of an mcreased NaHC03·concentraüon. 

Transmission from the aorta of NaCI 0,6 OIo, NaHCOJ 0,090 OIo, 
KCI 0,010 Ofo and CaCI 2 • 6 aq. 0,020 %-0,050 %; colour oftransmisslOn
fluid orange-yellow caused by neutral red. 

(Experiments of June-July 1917). 

Reduction 

CaC12 .6aq. transmission 
Reduction Retention Col Dur urine I) 

urine. glucose 
tluid. 

0.020 0.100 0.098 0.020 Ufo cDJDurJess 

0.020 0.105 o 080 0.025 colourless 

0.022 0.105 0.080 0.025 colourless 

0.024 0.115 0.062 0.053 light-yell ow 

o 025 0.100 0.040 0.060 Iight-yellow 

0.025 0.10 0.041 0.059 yellow 

0.026 0.115 0.058 0.057 yellow 

0.028 0.115 0.064 0.051 greenish yellow 

0.028 0.111 0.052 0.059 yell ow 

0.030 0.105 0.042 0.063 light yell ow 

0.030 0.105 0.026 0.079 light yellow 

0.030 0.105 0.031 0.074 light yelIDw 

0.~31 0.115 o 102 0.013 cDIDurless 

O.Q32 0.115 0.10 0.005 very Iightyellow 

0.032 0.115 0.091 0.024 colDurless 
, 

0.035 0.10 0.089 0.011 colourless 

0.040 0.102 0.090 0.022 
first light yellow 

afterwards 
colourless 

0.045 0.098 0.075 0.023 colourless 

0.050 0.098 o 080 0.018 colourless 

this pUl'pose ft'og's sernm was titl'ated with '/H normal tal'-
acid with neutralred paper a& an indicatol', accol'di~lg to tha 

method of SNAPPER ~). 1 cc. of defibrjnated only slightly baemolytic 

J) FOl' the meaning of this column see 'p. 677. 
~) J. SNAPPER: Biochemische Zeitschrift 51, (1913)1 88. 
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frog's serum required 0 85 eç. of 1, ~D normal tal'tarie acid. The 
titration alkalinity of fl"og's serum is, therefore equal ro that 'of a 
0.034-normal or a 0.285 °10 NaHCOa-sol. We have, thel'efore, given 
a NaHCOs conc. of 0.285 010 fo our transmissioll-flui~; fo prevent 
a resulting inc"ease of osmotie pressure the NaCI cone. was lowered 
to' 0.5 0

/,. Now again it was obvio~i rhat the suitable OaC]~ 6 aq. 
conc. would have to be raised again, as the conc. of the fl'ee iong 
of Oa would again be repressed. 

The result will be found in Table IV. 
The maximum quantity of glucose begins to be retained at OaOI, 

6 aq. 0.030 D/.; sa this concentl>ation is still somewha~ higher than 
if NaH008 0.9 oio is used (then the conc. of CaOl, 6 aq. was, as 
appears fl'om Table III 0.024 °10)' 

Table III shows that if the Oa012 6 aq. r08e to above 0.030 °/.l> 
the retention of glucose began to deerease. In Tahle IV, however, 
when a highel' conc. of NaHOO a was used, tbis was not tbe case; 
even if the CaOI~ 6 aq. conc. l'Ïses to 0.080 °10' the glucose-I'etention 
remains pretty wel! ÎIl\Tal'iably high viz. an average of 0.07 %. One 
wW be inclined to assume that this is dne to the fact that in tbe 
latter case the most favourabJe cone. of ions of Ca is brought about 
automatically. ) 

Indeed when thróugll the RINGER tluid' containing 0.285 °10 of 
NaHCO z and 0.080 °10 of Ca01 2 6 aq., oxygen is led for same time, 
a precipitate' is fOl'med of raCO,! 1). The foJlowing physico-chemical 
exposition will make matters clearer. 

[Ca" ] [HCOs'J~ _ > [Ca" ] [HCOa'J 
--H~O<\--- K, Ol [H' ] K,. 

The Jatter formula 'teaches th at the concenh'ation of the free ions 
of Ca is only dependent on the conc. of the ions of H aJld tbose 
of HOOI or also that tbe amount of Oa salt makes na difference, 
when [H' ] and r HOOs' ] are present' in a eertain suitable pro
portioll. Hence 'we see tbat there must ue a bnffel'-s)'stem fa I' ions 
of Ca in this Huid. 

Ta sum up: irt order to maintain a proper cOl1centratiol1 of ions 
of Oa it appears that nol only the conr. of ions of HOO'., but als,o 
th at of ions of Hl' is of importanee. A satisfactory regulation of the 
conc. qf ions of H is not so easJ to arrive at in our eircnmstances, 
where, if the kidney -is la function weil, the Huid must be satUl'ated 

1) We have invariably observpd at lhe ultrafillration of bloodserum that the 
clear filtrate becomes troubled whell shaken wilh ai!', owing 10 the fOI mation of 
CaCOs, whieh was kept m solution by CO2• 

- ---~--~---
--~---- -

-----~---- ---;-- --- ~---
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wilh 0,; this regnlation will h>1"~ 10 be fa"I,het, invesligatcd, 
All experilllenial <'OI,fil"ll'",t.ion of O"t' "icw \\'~s obtamcn b.\' deler-

TABLE IV. 

Efful of a still gnaur incr<as< of Ih. ,Y~HCO,.Conunlr,,""n. 

Traosmlsslol> of N.CI 0., ':" KCI O,DIO '", NaHCO, 0,2B, ','eo 
CoCI,.o aq, O,OZ!l-O,06~ 'i" g!uco,e ± 0,1 ': •. 

All ",Iutioos ~av. boen made again '0 boiled out w.I., and ,aluml.cl 
",;th ox~'ge". 

(Expenments of July 19!i.) - I 
!l:edLld;oo I 

, 
Dilferenc< 

" .C.CI" 6aq:;tr. n.mlSSLon , 
Re~"<t;on i {Rol,,,tion 

urin~, , fluid, ~ of glucosel. 
! i 

Om 0.145 ,,~ 
I 
I 

Q.Oî5 

O,~ 0.001 o Olli 0,0[5 

"~ O.WI ü.u>S 6,655 

0.03(1 0.092 0.027 O.O~5 

"~ 0.0;6 0.066 0.0'2~ 

G.032 0.001 0.056 0,035 

0"" 0.0'111 D 042 o 056 

""" 0.001 D.~40 0"' 
0.036 o û9s o.on 0,1146 

O,~ 0.125 0.1140 000' 
0.035 0.125 0.03:; O.U~G 

0.040 0.100 0.031 0.1175 

0.1142 o lD5 "~ 0.015 

O.OU 0.105 0.00 "~ " ., 0.105 0.035 0.070 

0.050 0,105 0.031 0.074 

" ~, O. 105 0.063 0.052 

0"" 0.105 """ 0.055 

0.0150 0, 115 0.062 11.0>3 

0.00< 0.115 0.058 o 00. 
00. 0.115 0.1)41 0.014 

minationo ol' Ihe elec "ic condnCli\'i!y of Ihp. sy:llem ,",,'aHCO, ~nd 

CaO,. 11<is \\'ill be dise"ö,ed in a 5LlbscqL\enl paper. 
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But the state of things in tbe R(NGER flnid is still more complicated 
than in the system OaOI, and NaHOOI' especially because the fluid 
contains a l'athel' considerable quantity of NaGI. This renders the 
detel'rnination of the conc, of free ions of Oa rathel' difficult. 

1t seerns that tlle equilibl'Îum of tlle system OaOI2 , NaHC08 and 
NaOI, sa important to life, haf:> hitherto not been studied, We intend 
to revel't to this subject later on, At any mte we have now obtained 
a transmission fluid of which, of the 0,1 010 0/ glucose, on an 
avemge 0.07 0/0 is retained, and ill 1Vhich atttomatic(tlly that conc. 
of ion,ç of Ca" sets in which CltUses ± 0.07 % of the 0.1 °/D of glu
cose fo be retained. 

11 is thil.:! tl'ansmission-fluid which has enabled us to obtain a urine 
/1'ee fl'om sug1lr, which had hitherto been found impossible. Accord
ing to BANG 1) frogs' blood gives a l'ednction which cOl'l'esponds to 
0.03 -0.05 % of glucose. We accol'dingly fonnd In Septemher' a 
l'eduNlOn value of 0.04-0.06 0/0' Now the question was: wiJl the 
kidney be able to keep back all tile sugar from a RINGER-fluid of 
the above composition and contaming 0.05010 of glucose. The una· 
nimous l'esult of our experiments pl'oved that this was in deed the 
case, 

All glucose was likewise retained, even when the RINGER-fluid con· 
tained 0.06 % of glucose. 

Now it wiJl be of impol'tance to determine to what pitch hyper
glycaemia ('an be l'aised befol'e gIJ cosuria sets in, in olher words 
flOW muelt sugm' tlle kidney can 6ea1'. This q uestion will be treated 
in a subsequent paper. 

OONOLUSIONS. 

The fact th at by modifying the compof:>itJon of the R(NGER-fluid the 
colloid state of the glomerulus-epithelium cau be regulated in such 
a man nel' th at it eithel' admits Ol' does not admit sngal', seems to 
us of great impoltance, fol' now it has become supel'fluous to. assume 
as an explanation of physiologlcal glucose-retention, that substances 
are found in the sel'um whlch keep back the glucose in colloid 
compounds and that the glllcose cannot pass thl'ough the glomel'lllus-' 
mernbrane in that forl1l. That this supposition is no IOllger necessary 
will affol'd sátistartion, aftel' MIOHAELIS and RONA and also ABEl, by 
dialysis-experiments and we by ultra·filtration have found that 
pal'chmentpapel' and ultra-filters of celloidin allow all glucose in the 

1) J BANG, Der Blutzucker 1913. J. ~'. BERGMANN, Wieshaden. 
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serum to pass, which as we observed before 1) is not a strict proof 
that sllgar rannot be present Hl a cornposition with a sernm-compound 
which can pass thl'ougb these two membranes, but not through the 
glomel'ulus-epItbelium. Now, bO\vever, it bas been demonstrated that 
tbe glomel'ulus epithelium can keep bark tile glucose as such. 

We have evidently to deal het'e wlth a ne10 form oj pel'rneability: 
celIs, here the glomel'Ulus-epithelium, allow salts to pass, but not 
the likewise cr,Vstalloid sugar, whlCh under the cÎl'C'llmstances is 
highly usefnl; for thus a substance necessar,V for our nlltrition is 
kept in cil'culation. As fal' as we ean see we tilld oUl'selves con
fronted hel'e by a phenomenon not obset'ved befole. The intestinal 
epithelium and likewlse the pleUl'a and rhe peritoneum 'are perme
able to salts as weil as to glucose, the red blood-col'pllscles of most 
animals are impel'meable to salts and to sugar both "). 

Finally we wish to point out another facto An examination of 
table 111 makes it eVIdent that although the transmission-fhud con
tained neutral red, mostly a colourless Ul'me was obtained in these 
cases, therefore, the neutral red had been kept back by the glome
t'ulus-epitheIium. Tilat the urine was ft'ee from neutral red appeared 
trom the fact that neithel' the addition of acid nol' that of alkali 
to the urine callsed eololll'Ïng. 

Rence we may assume that if the Na HCOa concentration is high 
enouglt, the glomel'llius-membl'ane is impermeable to the colloid 
neutral red. lf tlle NaHCO, conc. amollnts to only 0.02 % then the 
glomerulus-filtmte become'3 red, because the RINGER-fluid, on being tl'ans
mitted, grows too acid. That this is l'eally only a glomerulus-pt'odllct 
appears when fol' instance the porta l'enalis is ligatured, for then the 
lll'ine-seel'ehon tlll'ough the tubnlus epithelium IS prevented (cf. our 
tiJ'st publication) 3). According lO table IU, however, the urine iu 
some of these expel'Îments was yellow, but this coloUl'ing originated 
from neutral red, WlllCh IS excl'eted by the tubulus epithelIum j this 
IS ronfil'lued by the expel'lluents of HÖBER and KONIGSBERG, to whirh 

\ 

we shall have to refer again presen tly. 
Our expel'iments also tlllOW a lIght on Ihe contradiction between 

the l'esults of the experiments of GI!]RZOWITSOH 4) and those of HÓBIm 6). 

1) Cf. Our fh'st paper in Vers1agen Jan, UH 7, 
2) Only same blood corpuscles viz. those of man, of the monkey and of the dog 

seem, to a certain exlent, pet'ml'able to su gal' 
3) Meeting of January 27, 1917_ 
40) GERZOWITSCH: Zeitschr f, Biologie, 66, 3:H, (1916), 
5) HÖBER und KÖNIGSBERG: Pflügers Archiv 108, 324. () 905). 

Proceedings Royal Acad, Amsterdam, Vol. XX 
49 
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GERZOWITSCH namely dissolved neutra! red in ordinarv RINGER fluid, the com-
position of which is not stated, and oblamed ;J.! arterial transmission a "coloured" 
glomeru1us filtrate j he does not say whether the colour was red or yellow orange. 
HÖBER on the other hand injected neutral red into the back Iymphsac, ané! on 
examining tbe capsule miCl'oscopically he sawa "colourless" glomerules filtrate. 

Probably the contradiction may be thus explained: GERZOWITSCH uses "eine fül' 
den Ft'osch physiologische RJNGER-lösung". This must have been one, containing 
0,02 % NaHCO,l (see above p. (72) and this gives an acid i.e. a pink urine. 
HÖBER and KONIGSBERG, however, worked under phyniological conditions, for norma! 
blood flowed thl'ough the frogs j only some vital colouring.matter had been 
int .. oduced into tbe back lymphsac. The glomerules filtrate was, just as with us, -
co!ourless, but in its pass:age tbrough the ducts it took up neutral red, which was 
secreted by tbe epithelium of the tubuli. This would he in conformanee wltb the 
yeHow colour of the urine, wbich we obtained when under practically physiologica! 
conditions a suitahle RINGER·fluid was -used. 

S UM MA RY. 

1. If, the nsnal RrNGT!lR-solution containing 0.02 % NaHC0 3 , passes 
throllgh "tbe kidney, then it is fonnd that of the 0.1 0/0 glucose 
at most 0.03 % is retained (tabie IJ) in howevel' fa\'ourable a mannel' 
we may, vary the Cà and K percentage. ' 

A considemble incl'ease of the glucose retention may be attained 
if the Na HC03 conc. of the translitÏssion fl~tid is raisedfl'om 0,02 0/0 
tv 0.090 0

/ 0 , 

2. EflJpm'iments witlt neutrab'ed teac/t that the cause of this plte- , 
nomenon is connected with t/ze 1'eaction of the, transmission-fl~tid. 

If ,the alkalinity of the latter (i. e. its pl'otective value) is so slight 
that on being tl'ansmitted it is easily acidified, then the urine forrrled 
gives an acid reaction (nelltralred becomes pink) and little Ol' no 
glucose is retained. 

H, however, tbe NaHCOs conc. is l'aised to 0.090 % then the 
artificial urine remains alkaline (neutral red remains yellow) anel of 
the ± 0.1 % of glucose about 0.06 % is retainecl. 

111 ól'del' to obtain this favourale result, however, the Ca-concen
tration, the most eifective conc. of which amounted hitherto to 
CaC1 2 6 aq. 0.015 % (see table I) must be rai'sed to 0,024- 0.030% 
(tabie Hl), but not higher. That the CaCl! ('onc. should have to be 
j'aised if the NaHCOa con('. is increased need not sUl'prise us, sin ce 
an increase of the NaHOOa , conc, impedes Lhe dissociation of the 
Ca01 2 anà a sufficient concentl'ation of ions of Ca in the transmission 
fluid is of great importance. 

3. l'he kidney can r'etain even ?nore titan 0,06 % of glucose ij 
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the NaHCO, conc. z:g raised to 0.285 °10 i.e. tlw conc. which CO?'l'e
i 

sponds to the titrfltion-alkalinity of fl'ogs' serum. But then, again 
more CaOl, must be added" at least 0.030°/0 (tabIe IV). 

4. It is· remarkable that othel'wise than in the experi~ents in 
which NaHOOs 0.09 °10 was I1sed (tabIe lIl), now tbar the conc. is 
0.285 0

/ 0 , an addition of more OaOI, 6 aq than 0.030 0
/ 0 , even of 

much more, ,does not impair I -the rétention (tabIe IV). There are 
l'easons to assllme that the most favolll'able conc~ of ions of Ca bl'ings 
itself about automatically, when more CaOl, is added. The RJNm)R

.~ol. in t/le latter case, when of ± 0.1 010 of ght('ose upon an rlVerage 
0.07°10 was 1'etained, wascomposeclasjollows: Nrt Cl 0.5 %, NaHC0 3 

0.285 °10' KCI 0.01 0/0' Ca Cl, 6 aq. 0.040 %' 

5. If the transrnission-jluid contained 0.05 % of glucose, the 
average concerltration found in frogs' blood, then fl su.qa1'lel~s U1'ine 
was obtained. This wàs even the case when the RINGER-SOI. contained 
0.06 °10 of glucose, 

6. This result seems impol'tant to us from a physiological-cUnical \ 
and from a general biological point of view; from a physiological
clinical point of view, because the reLention of sugal' by the kidney 
has now been reduced to a queslion of permeability, so tbat the 
supposition that glucose is bOllnd by one of the serum substances 
(sl1cl'e vil'tuel of LÉPINE) has become altogethel' unnecessal'Y. Evidently 
the (~hemical composition of the transmission-tluid determines the 
state of the glomel'llius epithelium, and conseqllently the permeability 
of the membrane to sugar. The resldts are important fl'om a general 
biological point of view, because we have 10 deal here with a new 
form of permeability, one in which c~lls lUIder physiological condi
tions, though easily permeable to salts, al'e impermeable to the Iikewise 
cl',Vstalloid glucose, a fom~ of p81'meability Ilitll81,to ~tnknown and 
ve1'y ltseful under tlle ci1'cumstances. 

GJ'oningen, September 1917. Physiological Laborato?'y, 

49* 
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Physics. - "A parado.'lJ in the tlleory of the Broivninn movemerd". 

By Prof. P. EHRENFEST. (Communicated by Prof. H. A. LOR.I!lNTZ). 

(Communicated in the meeting of September 29, 1917). 

~ 1. Suppose a small sphere to be suspended lD a fluid. Suppose 
furthel' tbat Hs Brownian movement is obsel'ved and consider a 
moment when the sphel'e has a ratllel' gl'eat velority, e.g'. upward. 
1lffly we e.vpect t/te sU1'/'ozmdin,q fluid ta move with the sp/tere?-

Prof. J. D. VAN DER WAALS Jr. and Miss A. SNETHLAG:E bave 
recently shown 1): 1st how the answel' to this question IS ('onnected 
with EI"NSTEIN'S theol'Y of the Brownian moveinent, 

2nd that the statistical theory of the molecular mOVemelJt demands 
that suclt a C01J/,mon rnotion does not etl'Îst. Tbis theol'Y implies namely 
th at fol' a given place and velocity of the suspended sphel'e and 
fol' a gÏ\'en confignration of the sUl'rounding pal'tieles of the fluid, equal 
and opposite veloeities of t!tese partieles are always equally probable. 

The authol's cited remat'ked al ready that this result is somèwhat 
paradoxical; and therefore su~jected it, to a detailed disCllssion. 

Tn the following we sball make the pal'adox still more acute by 
considering au ana}ogous question fol' an extremely simplitied model. 
This will sbow us Ihat two closely connected material points m1 

and mi of whieh our model wil! con Sist, may on one hand possess 
) mutually independent velocities, while on the othel' hand they still 

accompany each other (because of the close connexion). 

.. 

§ 2. We consider two material partieles with the masses mI and 
mI! and the foBowing properties : 

jst Bath are con&trained kinematieally to move along the axis of X, 
2nd By a field of fOl'ce their distance ean never become greatel' 

than D~), where D may be small compal'ed with the displacements 
of the two points in the course of time along the X-axis: 

Ix -J) I<D , 1 = . . (1) 

. aid Let this pair of points be placed in an infinite extension 

1) These Proc. p. 1322. 

Sj Let e. g. mI he a shell in which m2 remains enclosed . 
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filled with a gas which is m moleculal.'~statistlcal equilibrinm. lts 
molecules collide both with mi and ?n 2 • ; 

Considering aconesponding canonical ensemble, the. expression 

2<1>(X1IX2)+mIUl~m~u~2 

const. e 2kT d,7J 1 d,1J~dul du... . (2) 

(wheJ:e tc p IV" 'l.L I and 'I.t. are the coordinates and velocities of the 
two pal'ticles, and cp (xp x 2) is the potential energy of the force 
holding them together) gives the number of individuals of the en
semble fol' whieh Xp ,C 2 , UI and 1t2 have theil' values bet ween 
specified infinitelJ1 clos~ limits. Fot' given values of Xl' X 2 and especi
ally also of U J (2) gives the same numbel' of individuals in the 
ensemble fol' equal and opposite vaIues of lt, i. e.: equal anc! 
opposite values of u. (we still equally fJ1'obable, u. is "independent" 
of al' On tbe othel' band the Bl'ownian movement wW in tbe 
course of time cause gl'eat displacements along the X-axls. At the same 
time the points wlll remain close togethel' jn virtlle of the mequality 
(1). This is tbe paradox mentioned at the end of § 1. 

§ 3. Let us fit'st leave aside the mol~c111ar-statistic side of the 
problem and put tbe following p,wely kinematical qllestion. During 
a long time @ the two points mI and m2 , may be conducted along 
the x-axi$" in an arbitral'y wa)', only restricted to tbe conditions that 

\ 

a. the inequality (1) sball remain valid; \ 
b. tbe distance between tbe fin al and original positipns of the pair 

of p0ints may be gl'eat compaled with D. This Ï1~pUes that rn~ 
"accompanies" mI' Now we ask: does th is imply that always the 
mean with respect to the time 

\ 
. , (3) 

. wilt be positive, or is it possible that the integral can be zero Ot· 

eventually even negative? 
The sign of the integl'al (3) indicates in a. natllral way in how 

fal' the two points move 11101'e in the same Ol' in opposite directions. 
But we ean poiut out that fol' the above desCl'ibed motion of the 
pair of points mI> rn 2 the inequality (3) Ileed not be fulfilled. This 
will berome evident by an example of a (~ase for which the integl'al 
becomes negaLive. In fig. 1 t11e two zigzag lines represent a p08sible 
:V, t-diagram of tbe two points mI' m" We see tbat the con~itioIlS 

\ 
\ 
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a and b lJ,l'e fulfilled and that still U 1 and u,~ have continually 
opposite signs, so that the integral (3) becomes ne,qative. 

~ 4. Now we have: 

4 U1 U, ' (uJ -+ u,)' - (ul - U,)2 • . . (4) 

'rbe sign, of U 1 u, is determined by whieh term is tbe gl'eater 
of the two. 

When the ~notions of 'the pair of points obey the equipartition 

theol'em, 'lt1 u2 ( is just equal to zel·O. (See the appendix). 
From the above it is evident that a motion of the pair of points 

is possible, i~ whieh they remain close together and at the same 
time travel Ithrough great distances, while still at every moment 
th~ veloeity! ~~~ is "independent" of UlO 'rhe paradox mentioned in 
~§ 1 anrl 2 jproves thus to be apparent only. TAel'~101'e tAere is 11,0 

objection a,qainst EINSTEIN'S assumption that a sllspencled sphm'e durinq 
its BROWNIAN movement imparts its mot1;on to the surrounding jluid in 
the same way as in the, case of a systemátic motion under the injlu-

I 
enee of a {constant force. 

I 

~:s. I'n the positive pro of however that EINSTEIN'S aSSllm.ption 
follows ft'om the fnndaments of statistical meehanics we meet with 
the fol!o;wing difficulty: Let us demand, (to stick te Ollr example), that 
the inequality UlO < U l < U]G + f! exists . 

1bt at the instant to ; 

2nd ~Iso dnring' ~he intel'val from -to-1' till to ; and let us ask 
wht\ot ,cao be st\oid of the Qccunence of diffet'ent valu~s of U 2 • In 

'I 

, ( 

.I --
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the firsl case we have 10 take {'rom the canonical ensemble an 
easily defined sub-ensemble MI' in which U 2 has equally often equal 
and opposite values (and therefore is "independent" with respect to 
UI)' FOl' the second demand a more closely limited su b-ensemble M 12 

bas to be selected fl'om the mentioned ensemble ~MI' It is howevel' 
hardly possible to determine jJ1n. Still th is should be done in order 
to decide whetber the distl'ibution of the yalues of u 2 in jt does or 
does 'not agree with EI~STI!,IN'S aS5umption. 

Let 

M 

Then: 

A P P E ND I X. 

m],c]-m2,v, 

dm l 
-=1~1 
dt 

.JIJ. . 
u] =-2 (ql + q2) 

mi 

..M 
= q2 

(a) 

M~. . .. 
~ (m1u1

2 + m2(~2') = --Iq/ 11;1 T q,2 M + 2 ql q2 (TIl, - ml)l. 
8m

l
m, _ 

Ilet PI'])2 be the momentllm corresponding to the coordinates 
qv Q2' then we have 

({J) 

. lV!2. .. 
q2P, = -4--1J!lq22 + (m2 - mi QIQ21, . (y) 

ml m2 

and uecause of the equipartition theorem the mean values with l'espect 
to time of (~) and (y) are both equal to kT, so th at their difference 

M~ -=.--'---;--
_-l qI 2 ) q2 2 l = 0 
4ml m2 

On the othel' hand (a) gives: 
__ 111 2 • • 

It l U 2 = --- (ql~ - Q/) 
4ml m 2 

. . ~-

From (rf) and (e)'combined we find: U 1'U2 = 0 (q.e.d.). 

. (0) 
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~hysics. ~ ,; A new Electrometer, szjeaiall,ll 'a1'1'an,q~cl jOl' 1'adio~acii;;e 
lnvestigations"., Part Il. By lHiss.H. J. FOJ,llfER. (Commun~eaied, 

by Pro~., H. HAGA). 

(Communicated in the meeting of Septeniber '29, 1917.).: 
.,~' 

, , 

In Part I, eommunicated 0)'. Pl'Of. ,H. HAGA in tbe 111eeting of 
May 30. '1914, the follbwing' brief desel'iption was given, of tbe eléc-

. I"..· " 

tl'ometer" wbieh is repl'esented in figul'e 'I . and reprodueed here 
,. . '~ 

onee more: 
Theapparatus consists 'of two 

seJ-làrate ,spaces, viz: the measul'- . 
'.ing ·spaee a;/ a bl'ass cyJinderof' 

smal!height,' arid tbe ionisatüm·· 
spaee proper J;, a.bl'ass cylinder 
of volume 1 Iitl'e; the tiro ey lin-

;.', 'dÈH'S are insuJatedfrom each otber . 
byebonite . 
. ' . In :, the measuring space a is 
the ,metal needIe b; sllppol'ted in 
the ,mid~le by' a second needie 

'd, insnlated by ambei·; b + cl 
togethN' ' form', the " conductor, 
whirli, 'is chal'ged.' by the, ioriisa
tion cU,I'l'ent. 
. 'In' ë ,. is 'also found the very 
t\1iri., alnminiurn .. stl'ip a" which a', 

, f(:l\v 'm'm. ',a,bóve'bisfastenèd to 
, ., a' thin':,q:Jetal rodwith. ,mÏl'I'or, 

, ,Fig. 1. , ','stlspended ona Wollaston wh'e, 
which' is f'astèi1e'd,fo'~ tOl'sioll ~héad' insüla'ted b.};:ilH~ari8 of eboriite, 

. Tbrough a perforation, in the almbel' arid in the ebonite a I'od lean 
be bl'ought in contact with the needie d .. , ' , 

Tn' tbis way, a, b + d; c and f can t'hel'efol'e be separately bt'ougbt 
in, a rond llcti ve connectio~ with a storage battel'y or witll the earth; , , 
C r~st~ on ~ bl'as~ bQttom plate to which 1egs are fasten,ed which ' 

. . .. , , ' 

'".-' ",',' 
,'" . 

.~. , 
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Fig. 2. 
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Miss H. J. FOLMER. uA new Electrometer, specially arranged for radlo·actlve InvestlgaUons." (11). 

L. 

Fig. 4. 

_~. _ _ __ _ __ __ ~~ ~~ ~ ~ . :] __ .u __ _ 2_--::: ._ - __ ~.~u '''' ::-c-,. < t f-t -----, 

t ---- - -------------t- r .------ m_' .. = .. --:;"..---···-1'" 

Fi g. 5. 

Fig. 3. 

Proceed ings Rnyal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XX. 
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Fig. 5. 

r 
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SUppOl't the apparatus. ,Here follows a more detailed description of; 
the arrangement 1) 2). 

Descl'Ïl'tion of the apparatlls: 
It is illllstrated by the following reproduetions : 
Fig. 2 has been taken from a photo representing the apparatus 

as if seen somewhat from the top, 
Fig. 3 is a vel,tieal seetion thruugh the plane of one of lbe rods, 

viz: the eapacity rod 13 , while Fig. 4: shows the ebonite dise in 
horizontal se_ction, the two last bemg at a thil'd of their real size. 

Stal'ting from lhe central part of the apparatlls we shall find that 
tbe needie cl is exactly in lhe 'middle; It is made of platinum and 
consists of, two part", the lowE'r part of whieb slides tightl)' 
into the uppel'; in the middle thi8 npper pal't is snrl'ounded by a 
very small cylinder, wbich contains two smnll ravities in order to 
pl'omote the good contact of tbe needle with tbe two l'ods whieh 
touch it on two sides; viz. tlte .charging rod II and the capaeity 
rod Is. (Of. Fig'ures 3 and 4). The needie cl is insulatéd bJ amvl'oid 
(dotted in Fig. 3) whieh eonsists of two cyJindl'iform pieces, to the 
ll?wel' of wbich tbe needie is fastened, while the lIppel' part, provided 
with two wide ped'orations for the rods, enclose the need Ie loosdy. 
'rhe ambroid is entirely sllrl'ounded by a brass tube sel'\'Îng as 
guard ring, in ordel' to prevent loss of charge of the . eedle as weil 
as electrostatic distllrbanCfs u pon it. This tube also consists of two 
parts: of a small lower cylinder with a thiek outer rim at Ihe bottom 
containing screw-perfol'ations (in Fig. J: 1) by means of whicb tbe 
guardring with· the ambl'oid and the needie ean be fastened to the 
sUl'rounding ebonite plate. 'rhe 10wel' cylindel' fits loosely in the 
excavation of the ebonite and slides tightly in the uppel' part of 
the guardring, whielt, besides two wide perforations fol' the rods 
,/1 and l" is Jet provided with a serew-pel'fol'ation fol' the thil'd rod 
l2' whieh brings the guardring to the potential value desired. (Of. 

, Fig. 4), The ebonite plate itself is fastened to the lower side of the 
bl'ass bottom plate i of the measl1r~ng spaee c by means of thIee 
brasFl screws and Duts (Fig. 4:: 2; Fjg. 3: the sCl'ews to the 1eft of 

1) The electrometer was constructed m the workshop of the PhyslCal Laboratory 
at Groningèn by Mr. H. J. SIPS, who, with great devotion, surmounted in such a 
masterly way the many difficulties which arose when he pel'fOl'med his task. 

Mr. D. A, VONK, as chief of lhe workshop, in many respects gav.e also valuable 
indications. 

2) The 'Instrument·Manufacture and Trade late of P. J. KIPP and SONS, (lim,) 
Delft (Holland) is willing to construct the apparatus' described here on sufficient 
demand. 
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the middle); the nuts at'e pt'essed against the ebonite by screws, 
Besides, tbe lid lc of the ionisation cylinder j is attached to tllE' 
ebonite plate; for this pl1l'pose the ebonite plate is perforated in six 
places, so that from the top coun tfrsun k SCl'ews can he driven info 
the lid; they wil! penett'ate the lid only half way (Fig, 4: 3), Six 
clamping SCt'ews cause tbe upper edge I of the ionisatioll cylinder 
to pl'ess closely against the lid, At the top the bl'ass ionisation 
cylinder 18 pal'tly shüt oft' by the lid, partly by a smalt bl'ass basin 
consisting of two parts, with an opening in the centre fol' the 
needie ; bayonet closure unites these -two parts, as weil as the outer 
part with the lid; The basin is 'to hold OaOI Il , which has to, 
proteet the ambroid from moisture; at the same tiI!le the needIe 
in the ionisation cy linder, except for the smalt space of ail' melltioned 
above, is thns quite slll'rounded by metal, whieh is desit'able for the 
measurement of ionisation, The bottom of the ('ylinder consists of a 
separate brass plate, pressed against the rim of the cylinder by
clamping SCl'ews. As to the upper part of the apparatus, the ehief 
part certainly is the brass measuring cy lindel' c, tbe dimensions of 
whicb are chosén in snch al way as to cause the upper needie to 
undergo a thorough damping dlll'ing its motion. This cy lindel' fits 
into a ring-shaped groo\'e of the bottom plate and is provided with 
a braad dm with two circulal' slits through whieh two s<,rews with 
notched heads fasten the measuring CJ' linder to the bottom plate. 
This enables the measul'ing cylinder to move o\'er a l'athel' large 
angle. (Of. Fig. 2). In order to be able to check the state of things 
inside the cylinder and to see whether the upper needie is in the 
l'ight position, there are in the walls of c, diametrically opposed, 
two uval openings, eovel'ed with celluloid, which eOl'l'espond witb 
two openings of the same size in a secO'lld brass outer cylinder, 
,~hieh is revolvaltle, so that dul'ing' the meaSlIl'ement the inner spaee 
ean be entirely sImt oft' by metal. 

The bot'tom plate i of the measuring space c is fastened by 
SCt'ews to bl'ass legs, w hich Sl!pport the appal'atus. These rest on a 
trian~ular wooden base with levelJing serews fitted with ebonite 
insnlating toes. 

To the lower needle b, whieh slides tightly into an excavation 
of d, a definite pOóition can be given with tbe help of a scale made 
0~1 the bottom plat€' of c. 

The uppel: needIe consists of a small aluminium strip, 0.05 mmo 
thick, and is fastened to a tbin alumininm rod with mirror and 
mil'l'ol'-SUppol'ter; the su~pension consists of a tbin platinum Wollaston 
wire, 
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The needle-system is al'l'anged so as to let \'Ïbrations, which act 
on the system from withont bring about as little distut'bance as 
possible 1). In order to obtain as much symmetl'y of inel,tia as possible 
with respect to Ihe sllspension wil'e, a disc of aluminium of the 
same Bize was affixed behind the mirror by way of conntel'weight. 
Moreover particl1lar care was bestowed on the shape of tbe thin 
connecting hooks between rod and wire; finally tbe planes of mirror 
and needie were placed perpendicnlarly witb each otber 2). Witb 
these preca..t.1tions a fine, restfnl motion of the needie cOllld be 
successfully obtained, The brass tube with glass window that encloses 
it, is fitted at the top with an ebonite torsion head and with an 
arrangement which mákes it possibIe to raise or lower the uppel' 
needJe without making it turn round, 
, The' following still l'equires to be said about the arrangement 

how and the way in which the three rods (cf, especially Fig. 4) 
can touch the needle Ol' gCIardl'ing throllgh tbe ebonite: rod II is 
the 10ne that, touching the lowel' needie b + d, bl'ings it to the 
desh'ed potential befOl'e measuriHg; at the beginning of the measure
ment th is contact is stopped and the charg'e of the ionisation cnrrent 
can be carried to the then insulated needle. The rod is made of 
bl'ass and fitted with a sllbtle platinum point, in order to make sure 
of a good contact with the platinum needie. In order to bl'ing about 
the insuJation of the needie from the observer's pJace bebind the 
telesrope the rod bas been placed in a brass tube which can be 
pushed tightly into the ebonite; this tube has been shut oir M both 
ends ,by smal! brass covers each with a round openIng through 
which the rod' call pass fi'eeJy without much friction. Round about . 
the rod bet ween the outer ::;mall brass cover and a thieker part of 
the iod a steel spil'al spring has been plared which is tightened 
when the rod is dl'awn out, Now, [he arrangement is chosen in 
such a way as to, make a weight which bangs by a cord over a 
pulley dmw the rod out and consequéntly brea~ the contact with 
the needJe, whel'eas by raising the weight the spring' l'eestablishes 
this contact; this raising and lowering of the weight can be bl'ought 
about from à distance by means of a cord ovel' a pulley. 

Rod 13 , which bl'ings t!Je gual'dring to potentiaJ, is fastened in 
an ebonite tube, which '/tas been fixed by means of an enclosing 
small bl'ass cylinder into the ebonite perforation, Rod la does only 
duty when capacity !Jas to be measul'ed (Hal'ms-method); it is made 
of brass with a platinum point; it is insidated f'I'o'm the enclosing 

I) Cf, a,o, 'H. E, J, G, DU BOls and H. RUBENS: Wied. Ann. 48 p, 236, 1933. 
~) In Fig, III these plancs were put parallel to each other for clearness' sake, 
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brass tllbe by two smal! pieces of ambl'oid; round about th is we 
have once more a brags cylinder as mentioned above. 

At the ends of the rods teeminals are affixed in order to fasten 
the required connecting wiI'es to the storage battery; also the screw
of the torsion head, the bottom plate i and that of the ionisation 
cylinder f possess sueh SCl'ews, in order to bring the npper needie 
a, the measuring space c, and the ionisation cylinder f to the 
potential desired. / 

The arrangement of the electl'ometel' having been explained in 
this elaborate way, some particulal's should now be added in relatioD 
to some special purpose for whieh the apparatus has to be employed. 
H, namely, one wishes to use it fOl' measuring the l'adio-activity of 
emanations, the ionisation cylinder must be exhausted, and theret'ore 
it mllst be possible to close it hel'metical1y. Without taking pal'ticulal' 
pl'ecautions this cylinder would communicate by val'ious ways with the 
air olltside; among othe1's along the axle and the walls of the ambroid 
cylinder; to prevent this, the needle in the 10we1' ambl'oid cylinder 
ha~ been cemented air-tight, while between this and 'the uppel' l'im 
of the [owel' cylinder of the gual'dring a ring-shaped cavity has 
been fiUed with piceine (cf. Fig. 3). Thereupon, in order to prevent 
leakage along the lowel' l'im of the guard ring and then along the 
sc1'ews Ol' to the centl'e, a rubbel' ring was inserted (in Fig. 3 the 
first ring mentioned from the centre) which fits closely in a ring
shaped groove in fhe ebonite, cut a little olltside screws 1, and 
prevents the air to enter. In the same way a second rubber ring 
on the inside of screws 2 (cf. Fig. 3) prevents leakage from the 

_ cylinder along these screws or to the outer rim. At the bottom the 
guardring ,q, besides having a wide outer rim, still possesses a narrow 
rim turning' inside, to prevent the ambroid, in conseqllence of 
diffel'ence in pressul'e of air, from being pressed inwal'd. Further 
the closure of the cylinder at the t~p (by the lid K) is brooght 
about in the same way as at the bottom (by the brass bottom plate) 
viz: by means of rubber rings. 

in the wall of the ionisation cy linder are two hermetically closing taps 
~f glass f~)l' the (iJ[ing Ol' exhanstion of air Ol' emanation. With all these 
pl'ecantions it appeared to be possible to bring the, pres su re inside 
the CJ' linder down to 2 mmo with the pump (GAED.E'S new single 
bal'l'el air-pump), while only aftel' tluee days it was railled ODe mm., 
which is quite sllfficient fol' the pUl'pose we have in view. 

If. howevel', the measl'il'ement must be done with regal'd to solid 
slIbstances (direct metbod), which one must oe able to exchange, 
quickly and in whieh renewal of air should ge, avoided ás mucb 
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as possible, then the bottom plate must be replaced by a ring (cf. 
Fig. 5) which bears on the lower side in two places d'iametrically 
opposed; two flat brass rails, along which one can slide a deepened 
bottom plate with the sides dovetailed, which forms the bottom of 
the ionisation cylinder. A second plate, fashioJled in the same way, 
eau be -slided aJong the same ways and replaefl the first. The ring 
is presfled against the cylinder by two clamping serews. 

Some particulm's on insulation ancl rl1'l'angernent. 
In order to make sure that the ambroid really insulates the lowel" 

needIe, several experiments were still made; thus a tension of +10 
Volt was given to the gnardt'ing, f brought to the same tension as 

_ b: (0 Volt) in ordet' to avoid au ionisation CatTent, then b insulated, 
so that the chargihg of b could only be the eomequenee of a tl'ansition 
of charge from the gual'dl'ing via the amber to b. Wlth a sensitive 
state of charge the needie displacement amonnted to no more than 
1 à 2 mmo per minute. If we take into consideration that in measul'
ing, the difference of tension hetween band the guardring i& vet'Y 
small - the latter is kept at V 0 - and that the rise in potential 
of b amounts during the measurement ónly to a small ft'action of 
a Volt, this will suffieiently prove how excellently the ambroid in
sulates the needie, and that the leak il cau&es is of no account. 
As to the arrangement of apparatus, stol'age-battel'Y etc., it is sucb 
as to make it possible to perfot'm all the manipulations nece&sal'y for 
the preparation of the measurements from the place at the telescope. 

First of all we find het'e within the observer's reach the stot'age
battel'y from which OUt" wires start, in order to brilJg a, b, c, and 
f to potential. The connectiol1 with a, b, and f is direct, as theRe 
conductors are always chat'ged' to a potential given by a wllole 
namber of accumulators; c on the other hand receives exactly that 
potential wanted to bring the neeclle back again to its untwisted 
state aftel' having charged a. Therefore the desired potential is 
obtained by means of an adjustable laboratory I'heostate working 
as a simple type of potentiometer - through which a small CUlTen! 
is carried of an accumulator, wltose one pole is in connection with 
a storage-bal tery. Looking thJ'ough the telescope at the position of 
the needie, oue eau at Ihe same time l'egulate the ten sion at will 
by adjusting the l'heostate. 

If, in this way, some state of rharge has been gi ven to the appa
,'atus, and j brollght to potential, then the meaSUl'ement can be 
started' simply hy insulating b ft'om a distance with the assistance 
of the pulley-system described above. 
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Tlzeo'l'y of tlze appn'l'rtt!ts. 
Of late years n 11 m berless new electrometel'H_ ha\'e been constructed 

whirh, fOl' the gl'eater part, possess great sensibility and al'e to tie 
considel'ed as modifications of two of the principles, known until 
now; viz: that of W. THOMSON'S "ql1adl'anTelectrometer" and the 
principle reali'3ed in the "HANKEr.-BoHNENBEHGlm" electrometel'. To the 
first belong among others the measming instruments'of: DOJ,gZAI,EK 1

), 

MÜLLY ~), HOFFMANN ~), PARSON 4), to the seconcl pl'inciple those of 
LTJ'l'z and EDELMANN 5), ELRTER and GEITEI, 6), WULF 7). 

Besides the part of the measuring system which is cl1arged to 
the ten sion to be determined, there aee also in all these electro
meters two conductors, which are kept at constttnt potential dUl'ing 
the measurement. The electrometer described here possesses, it is 
tme, this latter qnality, but yet cannot be reduced 10 any of the 
principles mentioned; in shape it somewhat l'esembles the anti.qlle 
measUl'ing instrument of KOHLRAusCH-DELJ,MAJIi R), which also has a 
cy linJl'ical measlll'ing space with two metal needIes. ,As these needies, 
however, are chal'ged together to tbe tension to be determined and 
in consequence repel each otber, so I the similarity spoken of here 
is not mentioned with l;egard to the - principle of measllring', but 
only with l'egard to the extel'ior of both instruments and th~ system 
KOHLRAUSCH-DELJ,MANN has to be looked upon more as- a realisation 
of the simple gold-Ieaf principle, while torsion has been made use 
of at the same time. The electrometel' which concerns us here, 
however, stl'i ves aft~r the combination of the following conditions : 

1. Simplicity in the arrangement of the system (Cf. I, pp. 22 and 26). 
2. G I'eat sensibility by making nse of I he small torsion of thin wires. 
3. Utilizing as mnch as possible the Iines of force which arise 

through addition of charge to the system fol' the motion on the 
movable conductor. 

As to tlle third condition, in communication I the motives wel'e 
alreadJ indicated wh}' 1 thought bettel' to abandon entirely the 
pl'Ïnciple of the quadl'antelectrometer") (cf. I p. 26); at the same 

1) F. DOLEZALEK, Ann. d. Pbys. 26, p. 312, 1908. 
') C. MÛLLY, Phys. Z. 14, p. 237, 1913. 
3) G. HOFFMANN, Ann. d. Phys. 52, afl. 7, p. 665, 1917. 
~) A. L. PARSON. Phys. Rev. N. S. Vol Vl. p. 390, 19i5. 
G) C. W. LUTZ, Phys. Z. 9, p. 100, 1908. , 
6) J ELSTER and H. GEITEL, Phys. Z. 10, p. 664, 1909. 
7J THEOD. WULF, Phys. Z. 15, p. 250, 1914. 
8) Pogg. Ann. Bd. 72. 
9) The drawback of the horizontal wing-surface holds for the measurement 

of a definite, quantity of charge, of course not of fixed potentials. 

- Î 

... -
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time light was thrown npon the fact that the advantage of the 
system with regard 10 this had been obtained by .the fact that the 
!ines of force which undergo a change by additioll of charge to the 
system, act especially on the one vel'tical side of the npper needie, 

, i. e. will, esperially cause a movin,q COUIJZe. Let it be added that, 
the alTangernent once having beeome sncb as to show an asymme
trical character, there had been introduced into the systern at the 
same time tbe pl'incipJe called by HOFE'MANN the"Labili~ierungs-pl'inzip", 
which, considel'ed by itseJf will yield "uncle1' ce1'tain conclition/' a 
decisive advantage in l'elation to the sensibilily of tne apparatns, as 
will become clearel' yet from the following considel'ations. I 

Fot' th is it is necessar)' to account for the behavioUL' of the electro
meter in the val'ious states of charge, as these are l'f'alized before 
the measurement takes place. Suppose that one of the states of 
chal'ge bas been given to the apparatus, eg'. a + 12 Volt, b 0 Volt, 
c - 4 Volt, wire untwisted, àngle of needIes 30° (cf. 1). The eqnilibl'ÎtJ m 
then al'ising is shortly due to the following: in consequellce of 
charging a 10 -12 Volt - if band c are still supposed to be 0 Volt I 

yet - a gl'eateL' demit)' of lines of ,force arises between a and b 
tban between a and c, in ronsequence of a sJightel' distanee between 
a-b in l'elation to that of a-c; 011 account of this aresuIting' 
electric couple will act on a, which ean be compe!lsated, ho wever, 
by aserond electric couple in an opposite direction, which takes 
pI ace in consequenbe of charging 0- to negative potential (-4 Volt); 
fOL' b acts as a SCl'een to the lines of foece a-c (cf, al80 1 pp, 24 
and 25). If tt is suppos~d that tbe needie has been sl1spended in 
Ihis condition without torsion, then, in tbeory at least, tfle equilibl'ium 
wIll continue; however, this is an 'unstable eqUIlibrium, for with 
constant potentlals at a sligbt turning of the npper needl~ into the 
direction that will decrease the angle with b, the density of the 

, lines of fOl're bet ween a alld b will increase ánd a resulting electric 
couple wil] arise according to the dil'ection of the movement. The 

I 

equilibrium will also be ullstable in tbe opposite direction, because 
with an increase of the distance a--b, tbere will be a decrease in. 
the influence of b, alld the influence of tbe negative of c will be 
preponderating, 'rbe torsion of tl1e sllspension wire, howeveJ', can 
yield a coupie, if sufficiently large, which brings abont a stabie 
equilibrIUm; the tOl'sion, however, ran ha.ve a value too, so much 
so tbaf it does not counterbalance these above mentionerl electric 
couples, in which case the equilibrium remains unstable. Given a 
definite beight and angle of needJes thel'e will exist 'two conditions 
by which these rases are detel'mined: 
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1. the va[ue of the force or' the tOl'sion, consequently the thickness -. "-

and nature of the suspension wire; 
2. the state of charge in which we ean distinguish high and [ow 

states of charge, meaning that the potentiaJ a-b ean be large Ol' 
smal! thus e.g the state (rl + 30 Volt, b ÓVolt, c-8 Volt) is a 
highe\' state of charge than (a + 12 Volt, b 0 Volt, c-4 Volt). 

The meaning of condition 1 is sufficiently clear in itself; as 
l'egal'ds 2, if, with a definite wire one wil[ always. try to realise 
hig'her states of charge, in the end the eqnilibrium from being 
stabie will always become unstable. FOI' with a higher state of 
charge, the density of the lines of force hetween a and band of 
course also those bet ween a and c (fol' there is a gl'eater potential 
difference between a and c at the same time) will always be greater; 

. tiJen al50 the electrir couple that oecUl'S will inerease in eonsequence 
of a sllpposed slight displacement of the, needie, so that the torsiOlJ 
co'llple with a sllfficiently high state of charge will finally be 
unable 10 compensate th is eleetric èonple an}' more. Of COlll'Re the 
stabie conditions are used for measUl'ements; Jet it is praclically 
possible to approximate the nnstable equilibl'inm with torsion, in 
whieb case, interesting phenomena oeem; if e.g. under olherwise 
equa[ conditions one ll1Cl'eases the slate of charge con tin ually, it 
wil! III the end be impossible to give a fixed position to the need[e 
in Ol' neal' the equilibl'ium (nntwisted); seemingly the need[e is at 
rest, yet it gmdually approachl'ls the lowel' needie, at fit'st with 
81ight "elocity, but steadily inel'easing 80 that the image of tbe 8eale 
wiU shol,tly disappeal' from the field ot' the telescope; the pal'allel 
position of the needies is almost reaehed. Sn eh conditions al e meant 
in communÎcation I, when we say that the needie "turns". 

As the behavioul' of the electrometel' has been accounted fol' in 
the various states of. charge, thel'e still I'emains to examine the 
behavioul' in the various states of meaSU1'ement where we shall also 
be able 10 observe the impOl'tance of the "Lauilisiel'Ungsprinzip". 
To the conception of capa('ity, which is connected with it, I should 
like to give the meaning of \"hat PULGAR and WULF'F 1) call the 
"total" capacity of the conductOI', which conception is used by them 
for cases similar to those considel'ed here and for which the con
ception of eapacity, as MAXWELL giv,es it, is not sufticientj for the 
conductors a and c are not at 0 Volt, nOl' does the angle of the 
needies l'emain constant. 

Ful'ther I wish to distinguish between (ct', communication I p, 29) : 
1: llsefnl, and 2: injurious eapacity j meaning by useful capacity that 

1) J. DEL PULGAR and TH. WULFF, Ann, d, Phys. :30, p. 700, 1900, 
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part which inflllence8 the motion of a; by injUl'ioU8 capacity that part that 
lacks this inflllence and therefore means only disadvantage here. As 
to the measnrements, the sensibilit.r willr·ise together with the increased 
states of charge. In order to bring Iltis out, we have 10 eompare e.g. the 
measurements of tlre two following states: State I: (+ 8, 0, -4) Volt 
and state 11: (+ 14, 0, -6) Vol t, and suppose b to be insulated, sa that a 
suppoRed ionisation current gives a positive charge to the lowel" naedle 
b + d Cf at '+ 80 Volt e.q.). What then vvill be the effect with in bath 
cases a definjte equal increase of ('hal'ge? The potential value of b 
will rise, the number· of lines of force between ((, and b deel·ease 
at the same time so that the upper- needie reeedes from the lowel". 
In eonsequence of the fact that a, which is positively charged, recedes 
from b, part of tlle negative chal·ge induced on b by a in the s!ate 

\ of equilibrium, will be set fr·ee and therefore wil I be spread over 
the now insulaled sy'stem b + d. The influence of tllit; will, first of 
all, consist in a decrease of. potentialof. b, callsing the potelltial 
valne of b to increase' less than would follow from the addition of 
charge eonsidered by itself (ionisationcnrrent). This influence is feIt 
strongest in the case of Il, whel'e in consequence of gl·eater potential 
difference betw~en (l anrt b, a greater quantIty of indueed charge is 
set fl'ee, so Illat the polential decrease, caused by tb is will be greater. 
But from yet anothel' point of view we shall have to look at. the 
part played by the induced charge: as 800n as the latter spreads 
from b over IJ + cl, this in itselJ means again a det'1'ease of lines of 
force bet ween a and b, i.e. a canse of motion on Ihe needJe. The 
resnlt of tbis consideration therefore is that the displacement of the 
npper needle (l will only partIy be the consequence of a dire('t 
addition of charge from tbe ionisation current, bnt at the same time 
must be pal·tly considel'ed as the ron8equence o·f the displacement of 
induced charge in the system. I 

Whel'e, thel'efol'e, this dii:iplacement is greatest i.e. in case 11, the , 
mption on tlle needle will be strongest and consequently tbe sensi-, 
bilily of chal·ge gl'eatest. I; 

In commllnication I the above mentioned explanation has been' 
I , 

wOl'cted somewhat differently; it was namely said thel'e, that th~ 
greatel' sensibility in Il wonld 'be the consequence of the fact that 
the increttse of the caparÎty of b + cl would especially mean increa~e 

I 
of ~tse.ful capacily in the s,Ystem, by which the sensi~ility of charge 
will incl'ease: In Ol'der to elncidate this more cleal'ly, 1 shall retul'n 
to what was commullicated abo\'e; that, narneIy, by displacem~nt 
of induced charge, owing to the· motion of a, the ri se in pote~tial 
of b tUl·ns OUt smaller than might follow from thè addition of ch'al'ge 

I 
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considel'ed by itself. When, howevel', thl'ongh th is influence a definite 
additioJl of charge eanses a smallet· l'ise in potential than would be 
the case without it, this in Hself means that the capacity of b + cl 
has been increased by it. It is this incl'ease of capacity th at is of 
gl'eat aelvantage to tbe sensibility of charge in the system, and that 
because rh is increase of capacity means incJ'ease of the llsefuL capacity 
of b + cl. Let us {hst imagine the phenomenon in two phases to take 

I place the olie aftel' the othel' (pl'actieally they act at the same time). 
r. the positive incl'eased ('harge is distl'ibuted ovet· b + cl; thè 

~ npp.et' needIe c1escl'ibes the corl'esponding angle. 
II the neljative inducecl chaï'ge which is set free by tllis move-

ment neal' b spreads ovel' b + d. . 
The effect of I anel II together then comes to the same, as if I 

had onl}' taken place, but at the same time a greater pat't of the 
adeled charge goes to those places of b, where the induced chal'ge 
of cttE>e 11 was to be set fl'ee. In my- opinion it is clearly shown 
in this way that the inflnence of phase n really ,consJsts in an in
crease of lbe useful eapacity of b. In the state of chal'ge (+14,0, -6) 
that useful eapaci(y is yel more increased by the mo\'ement than 
in tbe state of charge (+ 8,0, - 4); from which follows that iU
that state the sellsibility of charge vvill also _be gl'eater, hecause, as 
was all'eady saicl in Commnnication I, the sensibility of charge wil! 
of comse be all the greate!' according as a gl'eater part of the added 
chal'ge canses tl change in tbe lines of force between (~ and b, VI' hiel! 
is attended by motion. Ultimately thel'e are lirnits to the nse of an 

\ ' ever incl'easing' state of chal'ge; when e.g. the case of llnstabilily as 
\ desc1'Ïbecl above, sets il1. An approximation as closely as p08sible to 
'.' this nnstable equilibrium is of course the most favollrable condition 

for the sensibility, because then (see above) the motioll of 1 he needIe 
wi1l chiefly be the consequence of displaced induced chal'ge and for 
a small pal-t onl)' of the incl'ease of charge itself. . 
I The "Labilisierul1gspl'inzip" also OCCUl'S in some othel' electl!o

I,'meters, a. o. in those of 'VULFF, WI1JSON (Kipsystem), whel'eas Ihe 
'èlectl'omelel' of HOFFlIIANN aims -at sueh a favolll'able val'iation of 
Ihe binanl-electrometer tbat the melltioned system was intl'oduced 
i\Ü? tlle system fol' t}Ját veJ'y reason, fOl' which purpose the shape 
0(' the needIe was chosen in a pal'tieu\ar way, Yet the conception 
that the "I.Jabilisiel'lwgspl'Ïnzip" in itself wonld guarantee the g'l'eatest 

\ 
pO,ssible sensibility in a system, is not C01'fect accol'ding to rny 
opipion; wilh the applir.ation of tl?is principle the ratio of usefnl to 
injurious capacity will also l'emain of the gl'eatest impol'tance, lf 

I' • 
e.g.,one just imagines that in the system b + cl, cl possesses a greaf 
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capacity (i.e. injl1l'ious) thel'e will be wanted near the unstable state 
of ~hal'ge a vel'y slight increase of charge for the variation in the 
course of the lines of force bet)veen a and b considered by them
selves; consequently for the mol ion of the needie ; yet at the same 
time the needie cl will yet reqnil'e mnch charge for Hself; Ol': though 
the usefnl capacily stl'ongly incl'eases in the nllstable state, yet the 
injlll'ions capaeity must be sedonsly taken i_nto account. This draw-

I back makes itself felt especially when that injul'ions eapacity in the 
system nndel'goes the illflnence of the unstability as weil a~ Ihe 
nseful capacity. If it is snpposed e.g. that a consists of a horizoll tal 
disc, then palt of the capacity of b will relate to lilles of 
force going from b to the 1l01'izontal plane of a (i.e. IOJ1ll'iollS 
capacity). AIRo these !ine::; of force will then Ulldergo a change 
in conseqnenre of the movellmtt; thar is. to say, that also this 
lI1,lurious capacity wiJl constantly incl'ease .vhile passiJlg to 
higher states of charge, which in itself is disadvantageous. Ft'om 
this considemtion it follows that the ad vantage of unRtability is still 
bound up with another condition ; the optimum is implied in the 
following rille: 1he greatest sensibility of cbarge in a system will he 
obtained by a maximal appl'oximation to tbe nnstable state; at the 
same time the amount of the injuriolls capacity will bave to be as smal I 
as possible and by no llleans to undel'go the inflnence of nnstability. 

As regards rlll,ther the capacity of the who Ie system togethel', 
peculiar relations may erop up in the case ,of change of the latter. 
We have noticed al ready that with a positi ve inCl'ease of charge the 
inoueed charge, which is displaced by the movement of Ihe needie 
arrests the inCl'ease of potential in the system, Thus it may occU!' 
that Ihe increase of potential i_s compensated by tllat ver)' influence, 
i.e. the system would then possess an infinitely great capactty; this 
wiII occm' among others w hen the injmiolls capacity of the system 
possesses a small amount of capaeity. lf one p~sses on to higher 
states of charge then a posi~ive increase of charge wil! even bl'ing 
about a decrease of potential i.e. a negative rapacity for (he system. 

As to the electrometet' described hel'e, I think I have obtained 
favollrable resnlts \ in l'elation to the consideration given here. Ex
periments are arranged for in Ol'cler to beeome more acquainted 
yet with the ratio of qsefnl to injllrious capacity in the various 
states of chal'ge in this system, whieh eal1not yet howeyer, be con
sidered as being put an end to; also about the influence of the 
thickness of the suspension wire and modification in the shape of 
the needie a closer investigation is' still in pI'eparation, 

Pltysical LaboJ'Ctto1',II of the Unive1'sity of G7'oningen (Holland), 
50!\! 
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Physiology. - I" On the ventricle-electrógmrn of the Frogs' 
Iteart." By Dr. S. DE BOER. '(Oommunieated by Prof. G. VAN 

RIJNBERK. 1) 

(Communicated in the mpeting of October 27, 19l?1. 

It has appeared from my former investigatiom; that we can admit/ 
the width of the R-oseillation of the ventricle-electrggl'am as a 
meaSUl'e fOl' the velocity, with which the impulse is transmitted 
through the ventricIe. I) A decrease of the velocity of impuJse
tl'ansmission is expresséd by a widening of the R-oscillation, wililst 
a narl'owel' R-oscillatjon betl'ays an inerease of the veJocity of 
impllise-transmission throngh the ventricie. 
- If now we want to tt'ace the infillenee that the velocity of 
impulse-.transmission has on the shape of the ventriele-electrogl'am, 
th en we can consequently eonclude from the width of the R
oscillation, wh.ethel' the irnpulse is transmitted with more or iess 
veloeity through the ventricie. Now we can make the "eloeity 
of impulse-transmission deCl'ease by exeiting an extra-systole of 
the ventl-iele at an anticipated moment of the heart-period. If 
we wish howevel' to compal'e the electrógl'am of sneh an anti
eipated extra-systole of the yentriele with those of tbe normal 
pel'iodical systoles of the ventricle, then the requirement must he 
satisfied, th at tbis anticipated ventricle-systole is bl'ought about by 
an impuise, that reaches the ventl'icle along the atrio-ventl'icular 
systems of eonnection. The place where the impulse hits the ven
triele at sueh an alltieipated ventriele-systole must be the same 
as at the normal periodical ventricle-sysfoles, Only then we can 
make a comparison. Otherwise the modification of the shape 
of the ventricle-eleetl'Ogl'am mig'ht be attributed to the fact, 
tbat the impulse proeeeded from anothel' pJace of the yentl'icle (e.g. 
at tbe sllrface of the ventriele as at extra-stimulation of 1his part of 
the heal't). We apply consequently an extl'astimllius to the auricle 
at all anticipated moment of the heal't-period, Aftel' the extrasystole 

1) These ~nvesti~ations were likewise communicated in the 'meeting of the 
Biological section of the Genootschap ter bevordering van Natuur- Genees- en 
Heelkunde (Physiologendag) held on the 20th of December 1917, 

ij Z'pitschrift für Biologie Bd. 65 Seite 128 and Journalof Physiology, Vol 49 
page 310. 
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of the amicle, obtailled in this way, the impulse continnes ~dong 
the atrio-ventricular systems, and causes an anticipated ventricle-systole. 
We can compare the electl'ogram of this systole wit11 those of the 
normal periodical ventricle-systoles. It had appeared to me al ready 

• dUl'ing my investigations into this subject in 19141
), that the electro-

grams of those anticipated ventricle-systoles showed R-oscillations, of 
which the width, compared with those of the nOl'mal pel'iodieal 
ventricle-systoles, bad incl'eased. ,At the same time I stated tha t 
the T-oscillations of these anticipated ventl'icle-systoles had changec\ in 
a neg-ative sense. 2) 

We may expect, tbat aftel' the compensatol'y panse dming the 
post-compensatory systole the velocity of impulse-transmission had 
incl'eased, and a decl'ease 'of tbe width of the R-oscillation of the 
electrograms belonging to it pl'oved indeed, t hat -t his was the case. 
The T-osci!lation of these electrograms has changed in a pObitive 
sense (a negative T-oscillation of the periodieal yentricle-systoles 
had deereased, a positive T-oscillation had incl'eased). 

Modifications of the \'elocity with which' the impulse V\'aS trans
mitted through the ventricle were conseqnently expressed by the 
width of the R-oseillation and by the dimension and the direetion 
of tlle T-oscillation. Dnring t11e last year I con1inued these 

. investigations and systematically observed th~ changes that oC'_eul'l'ed 
in the ventricle-electrogram, when I modified the velocity of 

J implllse-transmission. This continued' investigation consists of 
.3 parts. 

1. In the first place 1 eaused the veloeity of impulse-tmnsmission 
to decl'ease by poisoning with digitalis or antiarine. Befol'e tbe 
poisoning fil'st a photogl'am was made, and then, whilst tbe 
poisoning continupd, constantly with definite panses a photogl'am 
was made, tiJl the hal ving of the ventricle-rbythm set in. As 
the velority of impnlse-tl'ansrnission suddenly int'l'eased again 
aftel' the hal ving of the ventl'ieJe-l'hythm, directly an other photo
gl'am was made. In Ihis way I could compal'e the electl'ograms of 
the fL'OgS' hearts befol'e the poisoning wilh those tbat were made 
after' the poisoning, and even before disturbances of rhythm set in, 

1) Zeitschr. für Biologie, Bd. 65, Sèite 428, 1915. 

2) By tbe, cbange of the T-oscillation in [\. negative sense is meant, that a 
positive T-oscillation of the plectrograms of the pel'iodical ventricle-systoles decreases 
during an anticipated ventdcle-systole or changes into a negative T-oscillation. 
lf howevcr thc T -oscillation of the periodical ventricle·systoles is already negative, 
then an increase of it dUl'ing an anticipated ventricle-systole means also a change 
in a nesative sense, 
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The velltriele-electrogl'ams produced aftel' the bal ving of the ventricle
rhydlln were compared in the fil'ilt place with the elecü'ograms 
taken immediately before the hal ving, and at the same time with 
all tbe previously l'egistered ventl'Îcle-eleetl'ogmms, 

2. A seeond series of expel'iments was made with fl'ogs' hearts 
in whieh, aftel' the application of tlle mentioned poisons, halving of 
the ventl'icle-rhythm had set in all'eady. 'l'his halved ventricle-l'hythm 
was thel'eupon converted into the nOl'mal twice as qnick one by 
an ind Ilction-stimnlus, as was mentioned in my pl'evions essays,l). 
The normal ventdcle-J'hythm was converted again into the halved 
olie. 111 this wa,V 1 oblailled in one photogmm the venll'icle-electl'o
gmms of the nOl'lnal ventl'icle-l'hythm and those of the -halved one. 
Dlll'ing the normal - yentricle-l'hythm tile impnlse is tl'ansmitted 
muèh slower thl'ongh the ventricle than dUl'ing the halved one, 
because the number ot ventl'Îcle pulsations in the fit'st l'ilythm is 
twiee as gl'eat as in tile second. Ocrasionally a spontaneous modifi
cation of l'hythm of tile not-poisoned heurt was l~egistel'ed. 

8. In a thil'el series of expel'Ïments anlicipated yentl'icle-systoles 
wel'e excited in the llot-poisoneel fi~og's heart by applying extra
stimnla to tbe aUl'irle. 1 eaused then in the beginning' of the il'l'itable 
ventrirle-pel'iod and at a later pel'ioel anticipated ventl'icle-systoles. 
As I explained ah-eady before, tiie electl'ogl'ams of these anlicipated ' 
veutril'le-systoles could be compal'ed vvith those of the periodical 
ventl'lcle-systoles. 'file eleclograms of the anlicipated ventl'iele-systoles ' 
wel'e also mntually compal'ed. Dl1l'ing the ventricle-systoles that 
were excited in the beginning of the irritable ventricle-pel'iod the 
impl1lse was transmitted slower thl'ough the "ventl'iele than dllL'ing 
t.he ventricle-sY1ltoles tllat were exeiled at a, later pel'iod of the irri
table ven tricle-pel'iod. 

These 3 series of expel'iments prodl1C'eel lue a del! material fol' 
the study of the illtlnenc'e of tlle velocity of impulse-tl'ansmission 
on the shape of the ,·entl'icle-elecll'ogram. I sball thst dib(\USS these 
3 sel'ies of expel'iments sllceessively, guided by some pl!otogmms, 
and aftel'\Val'ds comml1nirate m)' eonclnsions in a theoretica,l expla
nation, and add to these conelusions a few consideration concern
ing the signification of tbe views oütailled for the electl'ophysiology 
of the hem't. . 

1. Comparison of the ventricle-elect1'og1'(tms of 11'ogs' heal'tI:; belo're 
and (llte1' the poisoning with digitalis. 

The experiments wel'e made in lhe following mttl11IeJ'. 'fhe frog 

1) Archives NéerIandaises de Physiologie de !'homme et des animaux Tome I, 
p, 271 et 5Q2. "\ 
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was extended on a cork-plate, and thereupon t.he heart was laid 
bare in the usual way and suspeJlded at tbe point. The oscillati'ons 
of the lever were photographed on tbe sensitive plate beside tbe 
electt'og-rams th at we re obtaiJled aftel' placiug oJle unpolisal'able 
electrode on the heart point and one on the am'iele. The time was 
likewise indicaterl in all pbotograms in 1/. second. The expel'imellts 
of the second and the thil'd series were al'l'anged in the same waJ, 
but fa l' these a stimulator was moreovel' placEid against one of the 
parts of the heart, and the mOI~ent at which tbe stimulns was 
applied, was indicated on the sensiti,'e plate by a signal that was 
linked in the primary current-eircuit of the induction-appamtus 1). 

In Ihis series of photograms as weil as in the two following ones 
. we shall tl'ace in the fh'sl place the width (duration) of tlle R-oBeil
lation, then the extent and the direction of the T-oscillatioll. We 
call a T positive, when its direction is equal to tb at of the R-oseil
lalion, and negtttive when it is opposite to the, latter. Therenpoll 
we consider the line of connection between tbe R- and the T
oseillation. When Ihis 1ine of C'onnection is removed in the direct
ion of the R-oscillation, it rises, it lowers, when it is remo\"ed in 
a direction opposite to that of the R-oscillation. In ihis commnni
cation I shall consequently explain more accllratelJ of the pboto
grams represented only these 3 pal·ts of the \"entricle-electrog,l'ams. 

In order to avoid occnpying too mlleh room fol' the figmes, I 
shall reótrict myself to reproduce nve photogmIl1s, one taken before 
and fout' aftel' the poisoning with digitalis dialysate (GOLAZ). 

In B'ig. 1 the suspensioll-cUl"ves of a frog's heart al'e reprodnred before 
the poisoning and likewise the eleetrograms (dedllction auricle-point). 
The T-oscillation is positi ve, the line of connection between the R- ari'd 
the T-oscillatioll is above the line indicating the position of rest of 
the stl'lDg. Then I illJect nnder the skin of the thigh 12 drops of 
digitalis dialysalum. Anothel' photogl'am is taken undel' equal condi
tions fifteen minutes aftel' the injection (Fig. 2). lf we compn,re the 
width of the R-oscillation of this photogmm viTith that in }1'ig. 1, 
we see that it has considel'ably inCl'eased. This teaches I1S that 
the velocity of implllse-transmission Illl'ough lhe v'entdele has 
decl'eased. The T-oscillation is still pObitive, bul Itas become vet'.)' 
little and the line of connpctlOn bet ween the ä-oscillation and the 
T-oscillation coinc,ides now almost witlt the position of rest of the 
string. 

1) When the primary cm·reut-circuit was closed the signal moved downward, 
wh en opened upward. 'rhe closing induclion shocks were bJendeLl ofl, lhe opening 
induction shocks directed towards the frog's heart. . 
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Fig. 3 bas been taken 15 minutes aftel" Fig. 2. The width of the 
R-~scillation bas still increa,sed vel'y much 1). The T-oscillation has 
rlOW become stl'ongly negative and the line of connection between 

~---"~' .. -
.~ 

. ---:'~-"-- '-

." : 
,',i. 

- . 
1) The time bas not be,en l'epl'oduced in Uiis phoLogram, but the velocity ofthe 

fall of the plate was the same as in the former photogl'ams~ 
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he R·oseillation and the 'r·oscillation lies now below Ihe position 
of rest of the string. . 

Fig. 4 was agaill photogl'aphed 13 minntes aftel' Fig. 3. 'rhe R
oscillation has now become exceedingly wide. The T -osr.i1lation is 
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now very strongly negative, and the line of connection between 
the R-oscillation and the T-oscillation has descended more than in 
the former photogram. \ 

Fig. 5 was taken 15 min. aftel' Fig. 4:. In the mean time the 
rhythm of the ventriele has halved, but aftel' .every large 
ventt'icle-systole still an abol'tive systole of the ventriele occurs, 
This abortive ventl'icle-systole gives a little nearly tl'iangular electro
gram (11,). During the halved ventricle-rhythm the velocity of 
impnlse-tl'ansmission through the ventriele has again eonsiderably 
increased. In aêcordanre with this fact the R-osrillation bas become 
again much narrowel'. The T-oseillation iR still negative, but has 
become considerably smaller than in ttie former photogram, The 
line of connection between the R-oseillation 1l,nd ~the T-oscillation 
lies fol' a' part somewhn.! ab,ove the position of rest of 'tile string. 
If we eompare Fig. 5 and Fig. 3, then in Fig'. 5. the R-oseillation is 
nal'l'ower tban in Fig. 3. In accol'dance with this fact the T of 
Fig. !1 is lfkewise. smaller than that of Fig'. 3, and the line of 
connection between t.he 'R-oséillation and the T-oscillatioÎl in Fig'. 5 
lie':> at á higher level than in Fig. 3. Aftel' the application of the 

, two pois.ons mentioned above these t'esllits were COllElJantly obtain.ed 
by me. As long as ïhe. poisoning conlÏnlles, and still before the 
hal ving of the ventriele-l'hyfhm has set in, the ve!ocity of the 
impulse-translIlission through the ventl'Ïcle deëreases. ',fhe \vidth 
of the R-oscillation incl'eases' .accol'dingly, the T-oscillation changes 
in a negative sense and tbe .line of eon11eetion betv\'een the R-oseil-. 
lation and the T-oscillation d,escends 1). rAs soon as hal ving of the,' 
yenll;iC'le-rhythm has set in· 'the velority of impl1lse-transmission 
incl'eases' agail1; the width 'of the R-oseillation decreases, the T
oscillation 'c.hitnges in a positive sense, and fhe line of cOltnection 
between the R-oscillation and the T-oseillation rises 2). . . 

11. A1'tificirtl and spontaneMls modifications of 1'hythm .. 
lf we POiSOIl a ft'og's heal't with venl.trine, digit~lis or antiarine 

1) If afler the poisoning ventricIe alterll'.ltion appears. tIJen tbe proportions 
through the partial v~lltricle-systole d~ring the little ventricle-systoles are of course 
different (vide report of the Physiologendag, 2q Dec. ~917). More extensively about 
this subject afterwal'ds, ' 

S) From ~'fg. 1 to Fig. 5 .included the width of tbe P-osçillation in~rêases thl'ough 
the poisoning, whilst the amicle-rhythm l'E~mains constant. The width of the R
oscillation has consequently decreased in Fig. 5 in consequcnce of the hal ving of . '. 
the ventricle·rhythm, bul the width of the P-oscillation has increased. as lbe rhythm 
of tbe auricie has ·remaineu unaltered,' - . 
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the l'hythm of the ventl'icle - hah'es aftel' some time, uecause the 
dUl'tLtion of the l'efL'actol'y stage of the ventrirle increases, We can 
then convel't the halved ventt'icle-l'hythm into the normal twiee as 
quick l'hythm by applying an extra-stimulus to the vent.rlele M the 

_ .. ~_ . 

.. .... , .--" .. -" . 
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" ,- ..... : 

_-. .. 
Fig, 5, • 
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end of Ihe diastole Ol' the pause. This was al ready explicitly discussed 
by me with regard to veratrine and digitalis to which I refel' here 1). 
The same. holds likewise for antiarine, about which Iintend to 
'\ -

publish a more extensive communication. We can then convert again 
the normal ventricle-rhythm into the hah-ed one by applying an 
extra-stimulus ra the am'icle or to the venü'Î('le-basis in the beginning' 
of the ventl'icle-systole. 

During the normal rhythm the impulse is transmitted slower 
through the velltricle than during the hahred rhythm of the ventricle. 
It is of course clear that, the conductidty inside the ventl'icle 
during the nOl'mal yentl'icle-l'hythm, in which in the same time 
twice as man,}' systoles of the ventrirle take plare than dUl'ing the 
hahred ventricle-rhythm, is worse than aftel' the hal ving of the 
ventriclE'-l'hythm. 

In Fig. 6 I l'epl'oduce all example of such an 3sl'tificial modlfi
catiol1 of the l'bythm. In the beginning' of the fig. (the th'st two 
ventricle-systoles) the rhythm of the ventricle is halved. Aftel' every 
large ven tl'icle-sy stole orcul's· anothel' eXh'emely littlc abortive 
"entl'lcle-systole, the little triangulat' electrograms of which are 
indicated by an a. Both these liWe ,-entricle-systoles of the halved 
l'hythm show little negative T-oscillations, and the !ine of connection 
between the R- and the T-oscillation lies just below the position of 
rest of the string. Át the rising of the signal the ventricle-basis 
receives an extra-stimulus towards the end' óf the pan se, aftel' which 
a gTeat ventricle-systole follows. Therellpon the normal l'hythm of 
the ventI'iele is restored. The {h'st ventl'Ïcle-systole of this normal 
ventt'icle-rhythm sllcceed& still aftel' a l'ather long pause, 80 that the 
impllise-tl'ansmission thl'ongh the ventricle is now orily !lnim
portantly retal'ded (compare the width of the R-oscillation of this 
systole with that of the two preceding systoles of the hal ved ventricle
rhythm). This slight retardation is however already expl'essed in an 
enlal'gement of the negative T-osciIlation and in a descent of the 
line of connection bet ween tbe R-oscillation and the' T-osrillation. 
The pauses bet ween the succeeding ventl'icle-systoles arE' considerably 
shortened, and now the width of tbe R-oscillations has remarkably 
increased. I The venh'icle-electrogmms show likewise large negative 
T-oscillatione, and the lines of connection between the R- and the 
T-oscillations have descended considerably, and are gradually 'con
verted into the T -oscillations. 

In Fig. 7 the halved l'hythm of the ventriele was by an 

1) Arch. Né.erl. de Physiol. loc. cito 
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extra-stimulus on the basis ven tricu li converted into the 
,nol'mal one, and the latter again into the h~lved velltriele-rhythm. 
The hal\red ventricle-rhythm was here also obtained by poisoning 
with antiarine. 

, The lh'st ventricle-systole of the figl1l'e belongs still to the halved 
rhythm. A short time aftel' the end of the diastole Lhe ventricle-basis 
receives an extra-stimulus, thl'ough whieh the halved ventricle':l'hythm 
is converted into the normal twice as quick rhythm. 

When we compal'e now the ventricle-electrograms of these two 
l'hythms, we are immediately struck by the fact that the R-oscillations 
dl1ring' the normal ventdcle-rhythm are wider than those dnring 
the hahred rhythm. 

ln the halved ventricle-rhythm the T-oscillations are negatjve but 
very litlle, and the !ine of connection between the Rand the T lies 
jllst above the position of rest of the string. In the normal ventl'icle
l'hythm the T-oscillations are likewise negati\'e but rathel' large. 
and the line of connection bet ween the Rand the T lies now below 
the position of rest of the string. / 

The basis ventriculi receiv.es another stimulus at the 2nd rising 
of the signal, which gives rise to a little aborti\'e systole. Aftel' the 
compensator)' pause the ventricle is fixed again into the halved 
rhythm through/ the post-compensatory systole. The ventriele electro-

_ gl'ams have likewise again obtained the same shape as in the 
beginning of the tigl1re. 

ln Fig. 8 the ventricle pulsatp.s in the beginning likewise in the 
halved rhythm (aftel' poisoning with antiarine). At 1 the ventl'Ïcle
basis l'eceives an extra-stimulus, causing an extl'a-systole of the 
ventdele. Aftel' this the halved ventriele-rhythm continlles however .. 
When thereupon at 2 the extra-stimulus is l'epeated a httle eal'lier , 
in the ventriele-period, the conversion into the normal ventricle
rhythm sncceeds, but aftel' 3 E.j'btoles it changes again into the hal ved 
Olie, Dmi1)g the halved rhythm again little abortive ventl'icle-systoles 
occur, the trianglliar electrogl'ams of which ~re indieated by an a. 
DUl'ing the halved ventl'icle-l'hythm the T-oscillation is positive, and 
the line of connection !Jet. ween the Rand the T- is above the 
position of rest of the string. At the qllickel' normal ventdcle-rhythm 
the R-oscillations are considembly widened, the l' is stl'ongly 
negative and the line of connection between the R aild the T has 
dE'scended far below the position of rest of 'Ihe string. 

We find these proportions llOt only WiUl poisoned heal'ts, but not 
poisoned frogs' hearts shów the same phenomena. Fig. 1 of one of 

I, 
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~"ig. 7. ~'ig. 8. 

m}' f()I'mel' communications 1) teaches UR SO. In t~is figul'e we see 
a spontaneous convel'sion of tlle nOl'mal yentl'icle-I'hythm into the 

. , 
1) Koninkl. Akademie va~ Wetenschappen at Amstel~dam. Verslag van de gewone 

vergadèring der' Wis- en Natuul'k. Afdeeling van 30 Juni 1917 Deel XXVI blz. 424 
and Proceedings. Vol. XX, page 404. 

I 
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halved one in a 110t-poisoned heart. In both rhythms the T-oscillations 
are 'positive but those of the halved l'hyt.hm are largel' than t,hose 
of the twice as quick normal Ol1e. 

During the balved rbythm the width of (he R-oscillatiol1 in th is 

.. _ ... ;.~·."'_1Iii 
, , 

\\ 
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figure deel'eases from the fil'st systole to the thil'd inclllded, and the 
height of the T-oseillation incl'eases. A line of connection befween 
the Rand tbe T is not to be observed in this figllre, beeause t~e. 

T is immediately con:qected with the R. 
Fig. 9 may still find a plaee here. This figul'e shows bigeminus

groups, aftel' poiso'ning with veratl'ine, l'esulting from the falIin~ 
away of evel'y third auricle- and \'enlriele-systole. DUl'ing tlre second 
ventricle-systole of each gl'onp the impulse-transmission thl'ough 
the ventriele is retarded more considerably than dUl'ing the first. 
This appeal's from the .wider R-oscillation of the second ventricle
systole. But the .:r'-oseillation is mueh mOl'e negative, and the line 
of conneclion between the Rand the T has descended- much 10wer. 

The bigeminusgroups, which I published in 1915,1) show likewibe 
arlalogolls proportions. The R-oscillation of the 2ud systole is here 
wider, and the positive T-oscillation smaller than th at of the 1st 

systole of each group. 

lIl. The elect~'ogl'ams of the anticipated vent1'icle-s.ystoles. 
With l'egard to this seHes of experiments a short eommunication 

will be sufficient. In a former eommunication~) tbese were al ready 
mentioned and explained with figures. The antieipated ventricle
systoles were excited by extra-stimulation of the 1.\U1'icle, whieh 
bl'ought about extl'a-systoles of these. pal·ts of the heart. Aftel' sneh 
an extl'a-systol.e the impulse proceeded al'ong the atrio-ventricular systems 
~f eonnection towards the ventriele, wbich eonsequently was bl'ought 
to contraction at an earlie .. moment of the ventricle-period. 

The plaee where the impnlse enters into the ventriele at these anti
eipated ventricle-systoles, was eonsequently the bame as fol' !he normal 
periodieal ventl'iele-systoles. For this reason there was no objection to 
eompare the electl'Ograms of these anticipated' ventricle-systoles with 

~ tho~e of the periodieal ventricle-systoles. It is obviollS, th at the velo
city of impulse-tl'ansmission through the ventricle dUl'ing the 
antieipated ventriele-systoles was infel'iol' to that of the pel'iodwal 
ventdcle-systoles and the retal'dation was lhe more considel'able 
aecol'ding to a "enlt'iele-systole being more anticipated. In aceol'dan('e 
hel'ewith the R-osrillation of the ventl'icle-electrogl'ams of the anti
cipated ventricle-systoles was wider than that of the pel'iodical 

1) S. DE BOER: Die li'olgen der Extrareizung für das Elektrogramm des Frosch· 
herzens. Zeitschrift für Biologie, Bd 65, 1915, Seite 440, Fig. 8. 

2) Koninklijke Akademie van Wetenschappen, Verslag van de gewone Vergade
ring der Wis- en Natuurk. afdeeling van 30 Juni 1917, Deel XXVI bldz. 422, and 
Proceedings Vol. XX page 404 \ 
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ventricle-systol~s, and the wider in proportion as the ventricle
systole was more illticipated. The T-oscillation of an anticipated 
ventricle-systole changed ill a negative sense, and the more so in 
proportion as the ventricle-systole was more anticipated. The line 
of connection between the Rand the T had desrended at an antl
cipated ventricle-systole, this descent was the more considerable in 
proportion as the ventl"Ïcle-systole was more anticipated. At the 
post-compensator)' Rystole these proportions were exactly the reverse. 
Then the velocity of impnlse-transmission had improved, the 
R-oscillation was narrower, the T-oscillation had changed in a positive 
sen se, and the line of connection betweell the Rand the T had risen. 

These short indicattons may be sufficient for the present. For 
further partienlars one must com pare the figures 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10 
of my eommulllcation. 1

) 

IV. Theoretical explanation. 
It has appeared most clell1'Z1f fJ'om the th1'ee ser'ies of experiments 

described above, that theTe is a constllntZIJ occUJ'1'ing conneètion between 
the width (c!uration) of the R-oscillation (velocity oj irnpnlse-trans
rni.~sion th7"ough the ventricle) on one side and the dirnension mld 
cZirection of the T-oscil'ation flnd the level, on wltich the line of con
nection b('t~;een the lt mul the T extends itselj, on tké other side. 
When the dumtion oj t!te R-osci!lrtfion inc1'eases, then the T-oscillation 
changes in ft) negf'ttive sense, anc! the line of C01lnection between the 
R -and the T descends. lf on the contmJ'Y the dumtion of t!te lt
oscillation c!ec1'eases, thell the T c/um,qes in a positive sense, and the 
line of connection between the lt (md the l' 1'ises. The modifications 
that the T-oscillation is subject to, had aheady distinctly displayed 
themselves to me hy the investigations I made in 191.,1. I think I 
am now likewise able to explain more explicitly the modifications, 
that the ltne of connection between the Rand the T undergoes, and 
to bl'ing in this way the above mentioned experiments under one 
point of view,! 

The normal ventricle-electl'ogram consists chiefly of an R- and a 
T-oscillation. Consequently we do not disCllSS here the Q- and S
oscillation, because the OCCUl'l'ence of these is of no importance what
ever fol' OUI' considerations. These R- and T-oscillations are caused 

1) lintend to explain iu a more circumstantial communication more elaborately 
the electrograms obtained after extra stimulation of the ventricle-basis and point. 
We cau for this pur pose compar~ the electrograms of the more and less allticipated 
systoles with eaclt other, and not wlth those of the periodical ventricle·systoles 
(Vide Fig. 6, 7 and ~O of the former communication.) 

51 
Pro,ceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. XX. 
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by interference of the basal with the apieal negati vity. Tbe upwal'd
oseillation by W hieh t he ventricle-electrogram begins, ol'iginatE's, 
beeanse the negativity of the basis begins Ol' domineers in the be
ginning. A shelrt time aftet'wal'd the apical negativity begins (or the 
apieal negativity increases) and bl'ingE> the striug back to the position 
of rest. Then there is for some time equilibrium between the basa} 
and the apical negati vity, and the string l'emains !n the position 
of rest. 
, Thereupon the T-oscillation comes into existence; lf this T-oscilla

tiOll is positive, conseqnently in the same dit'ection as the R-oscilla-
/ tion, th is is cauóed by the' fart, that the basal negativity lasts 

longer than the apical negativity, or becanse in the end the basal 
negativity dorriineel's over the apicaI negativity. If the T-oseilla
ti on is negative, consequently in a direction opposite to that of the 
R-oscillation, then the apical negati vity lasts longel' than the basal 
negativity or then, in the end, the apical negativity domineers over 
the basaione. In Fig. 10 I have repl'esented the origin of the R 
and the positive T by intel'fel'ence of the basal negativity a-b-c 
with the apical negativity e-;-f-,q. When now the velocity of 
impulse-transmisslOlI decreases, then the apical negativity will 
begin (Ol' incl'ease) later aftel' the beg'inning of the basal negativity, 
and bring the string back to the position of rest. On account of 
the retardation of the tl'ansmission the position of rest is now reached 
at a later period. 

The width of the R-oscillation increases therehy. But the other part 
of tlle ventricle-eleetrogram is likewise greatly influenced by the 
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l'etardation of the transmission. The seheme of Fig. 11 mayexplain 
_ this fart. The basal aud Ihe apical negativilJ consist in this scheme 

of the same curves as those of Fig. 10, but the apieal negativiry 
has no\'11 removed more backward. 

Point e is now much fal'tbel' removed fl'om Ct than in Fig. 10. 
Wilat is now the consequence of this l'emoval of the apical negativity? 
In the first place that at the end of the elertrogmm the apical 
negativity begins 10 domineer, and consequently the T becomes 
negative. lf the retal'dation of the transmission had beell less 
important, then this would onlJ have l'educed Ihe positive T somewhat. 
Bnt Ihe line of connection bel ween the R alld the T has likewise 
deseended. This is also 10 be understood. Whilst in Fig. 10 at a 
given moment the basal negativity 11, intel'feres with an equally strong 
apical negativity n' the string remains thereby in the position of rest. 

When ;IOW, on account of the l'etal'dation of the tmnsmissioll, lhe 
apical negativity is l'enloved to the end of the elertl'ogram, then 
the basal point n no longer in terferes with n' but wilh m', 
which is remoyed -farthel' fl'om the position of rest. This holds now 
tOl' all points of the basal negativity aftel' retal'dation of transmission. 
These interfere consequen tly all wit I! strongel' apical negati vities 
than before the retal'dalion. This is the l'eason why the !ine of 
connection uetween the Rand tlte T descends. This simple constrnction 
teaches us, why at l'etardation of h\ansmission not only the 
R-osrillation widens, but also tbe T rhanges in a negative sen se, 
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and the line of connection between the R 
and the T descends. 

A clear illllstl'ation of the experimental 
data, 

A ( an acceleration of implllse-tranSffils
sion the R-oscillation wilion the contl'al'y 
become narl'ower and l'emove the apical 
negativity in a contmry dil'ection i.e. (0 the 
front. Then earh point of the rUl've of the 
basal negativity will interfel'e with a less 
important apic~l negativity than before the 
acrelèration. The I'esllit is [hen a l'ising of 
the 11l1e of conneetion between the Rand 
the Tand an enlal'gement of the T as the 
scheme of Fig. 12 indicates. 1) 

Still a few words about the height or 

1) I have used in the scheme of I"ig. 11 and 12 fol' lhe basal and lhe apical 

51* 

\ , 
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the R. When the velocity of the impulse-transmission of the ventricle is 
so great, that apiral negativity bas alt'eady bl'ought back the 
initial oscillation of the skill@, to the position of rest, before the 
fuIl ba~al llegativity has deyeloped itself, then the helght of the R
oscillation possibly incl'eases at a l'etal'dation orthe transmission. These 
pl'opol'tions are also l'eprOdllced in th is way in the scheme Fig. 10. 

It' on the contrary the mal.imal basis-negativity has already been 
reached, befOl'e the apicaJ negatidty bl'ings the string back to the 
position of rest, theri a l'etardation of the conductIvity will no more 
increase the height of R, but only widen its top. We find these 
propol,tions in the frog's heart aftel' the hemorl'hage. 1) I hope to 
come back to th is subject more elaborately in a more extensive 
communication. 

It stands to reason that the shape of the yentricle-electrogl'aÏn is 
not only determined by the velocity of impulse-tra,nsmission. 
[n a former communication of min~ I indicated the partial asystole 
of the ventr'icle as the cause of the modification of the shape. 2) 
lts shape can hkewise change besides by the more or less mono
phasical dednction '(by killing the heart-tissue under one deducting 
electrode). 

1 shall restriet myself in this short communication to a few 
remarks concerning the conseqllences of the views developed above. 

In the first place about the atypical ventricle-eleetrogl'ams. In 
these the proportions are as in Fig. 11 viz. a Ihigh, wide R, desrent 
of the line of cOll1lection between Rand Tand a negatJ\re T. 
In surh an electl'ogram the apical negativity has consequently been 
removed backward 3). This can be caused by retardation of ,relocity, 
but in casu the longer distance that the impulse has to covel', 
will most likely be the cause. In the lIght of these experiments 
the shape of the atypical electrograms is conspicuous to us. 

components the same as in Fig. 10. It is obvious, th at at modiflcation of the 
velocity of impulse transmission these two components are likewise' modified. 
As these modlficatlOns are for in an equal sense, the resuJts are after all as 
l'eproduced in ~'ig, 11 and 12. 

1) Zeitschrift fur Biologie, Bd. 65, Seite 428 .• 

2) Arcbives Néerlandaises de Physiologie de l'homme et des animaux, Tome I, 
p. 29, 1916 and Zentralblatt für Biologie, Bd. 30, Seite 149, 1915. 

3) For the question under con"ideration it is of na irnportance, whetbel' we 
have to do bere either with tbe basal and apical negativity or with the negativity 
of tbe Jeft- and the I'ighl-ventricle. When the two negativities coincidc less, becausc 
ODe of the two commences latei', then the atypical shape of tbe ventricle-eleclrogram 
sets in. 
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In the second pla('e vigorous hearts have a lal'ge positive T-osçil
lation. This is Iikewise easy to undel'stand, as vigorous heal'ts possess 
a good conductivity. 

1'here exists moreover a f,(l'ong ovel'lappmg of the basal and the 
aplCal-negativity, and consequently the basal negativity is at the 
end strongly expressed. , 

Finally the considel'able varia.bility of the T-oscillation is deter
mined in th is sense by the velocity of impul&e-tl'ansmission as has 
been explained above. 

These short remarks may suffice here. lintend to explain these 
and fUl'thel' results of these experiments in an ulterlor more elabol'ate 
communication. 

Amstm'Clam, Oct. 1917. PILysiological Labol'atol'y. 
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Physics. "Researches into t!te Radio-AcJwity oj the Lake oj 
Rocka1~je". By Miss H. J. FOT,MER and Dr. A. H. BJ,AAUW. 

(Oommunicated by Prof. HAGA). 

(Communicated in the meeting of Septembet' 29, 1917), 

~ 1. Int1·od~tction. 

In a tl'eatise on the Lake of Rockanje 1) ') I have communieated 
that an iIHlllir); into tlle radio-activity of the samples C'ollected by 
me was being made by an expert. Now tllat this inquiry, carried 
out by Miss H. J. FOLl\lER in the Physieal Labomtory at Groningen, 

I has led to fixed resdlts, we wish to brlllg them before the public. 
I shall begll1 with a short explanation from what considemtions this 
inquiry has been planned and elaborated so' amply. 

When in July 1915 I began my researches into, [he tlora and 
history of the ol'igin of the Lak'e of Rockanje 1 got acql1ainted 
with Dl', BUCHNER'S researches, which f3howed what a surprisingly 
steong radio-activity the latter had found iJl the Rockanje mud 
accOl'ding to his' pllblicatlOn in the Chemical Weeldy, 3) Subsequently 
DI'. B. G. EsüHlm commnnicated to the Geological Mining Society 
a l'eport 4) made in April 1914. ESCHER dlsrerned in tbe Rockanje 
mud organic and mineral pal'ts and came to the h,rpothe&is that the 
mineral pal:ts and together with these the l'adio-aC'tive substance, 
had been blown into it fl'om the dnnes. In the said meeting and in 
the above mentioned tl'eatise 1 have already pointed ont fllat the 
lal'ge mass of minel'al sllbstance is nothing but cia,)', which bas 
settled on the bottorn of salt and bl'ackish water in the form of 
fine slime and mixed with many organic remains. 

If, therefore, tbis mud wel'e so radio-active thel'e would be a far 
• j 

greater chance thai radio-acti ve pal·ts had been C'arried thel'e as 
slime by the rivel'S from the mountains of Oentral-Eul'ope, tban that 

I) The Lake of Rockanje in tlte J sle of VOOl ne, which forms part of lhe province 
of "Zuid· Holland';. lt IS situated near Hook of Holland, separated from it by 
the lsle of Rozenburg. 

2) A. H. BLAAUW (19l7) Treatise. Royal Acad. of Sciences Amst. 2nd Section XIX 
NO. ::I. 

~) E, H. BUCHNER (1913) Chem. Weekly. Part 10 NO. 35.· 
1) B. G. ESCHER (1915) Report Geol. Mining Soc. Gen. Geol. Section Part 2, 
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they should belong to tlle small Cjuanti!)' of dust from the dunes 
carried into the lake by the wind. But as it must be very wéll 
possible to make out by radio-active measurements of samples from ' 
the soil; whether tbe radio-active sllbstance present in that soil had 
entered into it from the side of the dunes or rather from the side 
of the slime-carrying ri,'ers, 1 thought that it was better expel'i
ruentally to settle a question which WtLR geologically so important. 

For that purpose I have collected a great number of samples as 
I 

will be mentioned below. Aftel' Dr. BucHNER informed me, in 
answer to my letter, ttlat he did 110t intend to continue these 
researches himself, 1 was happy enough to find Miss H. J. FOLMER 
at Groningen willing to undertake them. Consequently this communi
cation is chiefly the result of researches made by hel' at Groningen. 

First samples' 2, 4, 6, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 17, 20, 23 were 
destined for inquiry, taken from the boring made at Rockanje. From 
these it was to appeal' in what· layer t11e acti\ ity was strongest, 
aftel' that the geological constitution of those layel's and the conditions 
under which they had been thrown down, had already been 
discussed before in detail. Samples 20 and 23 tLre, howevel', from _ 
layers whirh existed long before the ol'igill of the Lake and of the 
isle of Voorne 1). These samples are calIed: boring 2, 4, etc. 

To these others were added: 
R. Taken 25 m. to the North East of the Grotto at 40 cm. 

depth, consisting of brown, entirely ol'ganic mud mixed with some 
grains of -qual'tz of at most 150-300 /.l length. 

A. Taken from the bottum of the water, on Ure side of the 
Noorddijk, behind the Windgat, where formedy the dike of ten burst, 
on the North West side ~). 

B. Taken' from the bottom of a ditch close to the :Molendijk in 
the Strijpepolder, in order to examine wh ether the mud at a short· 
distance from the Lake is still stl'ongly active. 

C. Sand taken from the dun es neal'est the Lake (at ± 800 m. 
distance) whereabout formerly the Swyn was situated. 

D. Light-gl'ey cIay, taken at 25 cm. undel' the meadow of the 
Drenkeling behind the Vleerdam Dike of the IJak€'. 

J!I. Slime, freshly settled, fl'om the ~Ieuse at Grave, whirh Mr. 
J. DEN Doop from Grave kindly pl'ovided me with. 

( 

1) Cf. treatise pp. 50-55. 

~) Cf. treatise pp. 90-93. 
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These seven samples enable us to eOlupare: 

1 the mud of the Lake with that of the envil'ons. 

2 the Rockanje mud with neighbouring dunesands alld with the 
slime from the Meuse, the Waal, consequently from the Rhine and 
Meuse basins. 

For purposes of comparison Miss FOT,MER still added mould from 
the garden round the labol'atory at Groningen and Fango of Batta
glia and of an unknown find-spot. 

Aftel' this series had been investigated lt appeared from l'easons 
to be mentioned below, that it was in deed necessary to extend the 
numbel'. First Mr. TROUW at Rockanje kindly sent us three samples 
taken from the same spots where Mr. BÜCHNER collected the samples, 
in 1913, whieh he found so extl'emely radio-active. 

These samples are called: 

I (about 50 m. to the Sonth-West of the Grotto at a depth of150 cm.) 

II (from the South-East Corner of Betjenskelder 60 cm. deep) 

lil (ibidem 150 ('m. deep). . ' 

In conrlusion we were obliged to collect yet another series of 
samples scattered over the whole area and at variolls depths, To 
that end I have ehosen the spots so as to include entirely the area 
of the spOt5 from which samples ha~ been taken already, which 
were said to have shown radio-activity by means of radiograms or 
emanation (cf. fig. 1). They were collected 1 from 10 spots at and 

-about those places where the radio-active samples were eóllected in 
1913 (see above) and besides from 5 spots from the bottom of the 
ditch that skirts tbe al'ea of the Lake and Betjenskelder on the North. 
- From these 15 spots 46 samples were taken at different depths 
varying fl'om 30, 60, 90,120,150, and 180 cm. All this is sufllciently 
indicated in the figUl'e together with the numbers of the samples. 
We have taken these samples by means of a boring machine 2 m. 
long, consisting of a tube of gah'anized iron. lts stock ean be pushed 
through these layers of clay and peat. 1'0 the bottom is attached a 
box in the shape of a hollow cylinder, on the flattened side of which 
is a slide, winch ean be opened by means of a thin rod, running 

-upwards through the iron tnbe; th is slide, thel'efore, can be opened 
at the top and fastened by a screw, aftel' the boring machine has 
been plaeed at the required depth, With the crank at the top of 
the tube one turns the whole thing' round a cou ple of times, unscrews 
the slide-rod, closes and fastens the slide again and draws the whole 
upwards. In this way we made perfectly suee that we drew up only 
mud from the depth as wanted. These samples Miss FOT,MER put 
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away into small tins shut aft' by insulating tape, and t<{.ok them 
to Groningen fol' immediate investigatioll. \ 

Finally a conple of samples \ the l'adio-activity of which was sa}d 
to have manifested itself by means of l'adiograms, were added to 
these; and yet: two othel' samples 1. dl'egs of sulphul'-bactel'ia 2. 
very wet mud from the ditch that skirts the lake. All these samples 
were illvestigated by Miss FOLMER, who wil! describe below more 
fully hel' mode of working and the results. 

~ 2. M eaSU1'em,ents. 

The researches, the desirability of which was demonstrated by 
Dr. BI,AAUW in his Introduction and which in connectlon with the 
experience obtained in the course of the experiment were constantly 
enlarging, can principally be reduced to the two following parts: 

1. Ta this belongs the investigation (cf. Introduction) concerning' 
the 12 samples of boring, the 7 samples for comparison, the samples 
r, 11, and UI, the Fango 'of Battaglia, all'eady long known to be 
radio-active and finally the sample: mould. All these have been 
investigated according to the "emanation method", of which furthel' 
details will follow below. , -

11. In contradistinction with the pl'eceding the "direct" measuring 
method deflnE'd more elosely' helow, was yet applieJ to the seeond 
series of experiments in whieh the emanation obtained from the 
mud was not investigated, but the mud itself with regard to radio
activity. This seeond series of experim~nts pl'incipally extended over 
the 48 mud samples (cf. Introduction), all of them taken from the 
neighbourhood. of the Betjenskelder Ol' from 'the BE'tjenskelder itself. 

A closer eonsidel'ation of researches 1 and 11 may set forth the 
motive fOl' these two s~l'ies of experiments pel'formed at sueh vadous 
times, as weil as the different choice of methods of investigation. 

Part 1. 
DesCl'iption of the investigation acco1Ylin.9 tv the "Emanation 

met/wd". 
Here the fil'st part certainly is the labol'ious dissolving of the 

varia us samples for whieh I used the method as indieated in outline 
by val'ious investigatol's. 1) 150 gram mes were taken from each 
sample aftel' having been dried by a slight heat, then sifted minutely 
and shaken fOl'cibly fol' five miriutes; then 5 gram mes of this we re 

1) Cf. for this: B. R BOLTWOOD\ Phil. Mag. 1905. J .• JOLY, Radioactivity and 
Geology, 1910. E. H. BUCHNER. Chem. Weekly 1913. ' 
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glowed carefully; aftel' having beeJ) weighed the remaindel' was 
extl'acted by hydroclÏloric acid, which was first distilIed over chemic
aUy pure salt. Aftel' this tl·eatment it vvas filtered, through which 
a part of the solution to be made, viz.: the acio solution had been 
obtained. The filter was bmnt, tbe ashes with the dried residue 
mixed in a platinum crncible with 5 grammes of Na~C03 and 
5 graromes of K~C08. 1) The amalgamation of th is mixture took 
plaee in a small electrie furnaee heated for this purpose to abollt 
800 degl'ees foX at least three hours. 

Subsequently this melt of molten mass was extl'acted by water 
and filtered in such a way that a perfectly pure alkaline solution 
was obtained. The remainder was dissolved in strong hydroehloric 
acid and added to the acid solution obtained first, the alkaline solution 
being preserved separately. If, 11owevel·, not everything was dissolved 
completely, it was filtered onee more, the <residue amalgamated witl! 
only a little carbonate aud treated again as mentioneö above; finally 
these acid and alkaline soll1tions were added separately to those 
prepared th·sL. The solutions obtained i. e. of each sample an acid 
and an alkaline, were shut oif air-tight in a one-litre boiling flask 
of Jenaglass and put a~ay in order to await the emanatioll equilibrium, 
which is almost ped'ect aftel' 50 days. Even aftel' this time the 
solations wel"e still found in an entirely clear state and eonseqnently 
the chance of OCclllsion fOl" tbe formed emanation into a gelatinous 
precipitate, was absent. 

As a second part of the investigation now followed tlle explllsÎon 
of the emanation, whieh was brollght abollt with the assistance of 
an arrangement with which the various solutions were made to 
boil and fl'om which in conseqllence the 'emanation could develop 
itself. Tbis togethel' wilh the escaped gases -- the vapoUl" was 
condensed in a cooler - wel'e caaght into a L'esen oir over a 
satUl'ated salt Sollltion. Fl'om Ihis the emanation was transfel'red to a 
.lar commnnicating with a second in Ol'der to make the absorption 
of gas possible, then all the tubes were rinsed again with air and 
at last the top of the .lal' spat oif. The emanation which was again 
pl'esent here over a saturated salt solution, waA then ready to be 
in vestigated electl"ically. 

Rereupon followed the thil'd and last phase of the investigation, 
viz: the measul'ement of the ionisation cUlTent, caused by the ema
nation described above. For these electl'Ïc rneasnrements as well as 
fol' those accordmg to the "direct method", the electl'ometer was 

1) Provided by KAHLBAUM 'pro analyse" with "Garantiescheln." 
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used by me the pl'inciple of which was published in 1914, 1) while 
the descriptioll of the apparatus folIo wed in a second artiele. ') 

The method of measuring I !1l'l'anged as follows: 
Before making the solution boil the elec,trometer was given a 

definite not ovel'-sensitive state of '('hat'ge and that: a + 12 Volt, 
b 0 Volt, c upwards of - 4 ~Volt. 'rhe ionisation cylinder was 
charged to + 80 Volt. 8) Having attained this, the natural leak in 
the measuring cylinaer, was exammed a couple of times. The time 
was so ûxed as to make 10 scale-divisions move under the cross 
wire nrltil the total of one hUlldred divisions were passed through j 
this happened in order to be able to inclnde into the calcnlation 
the natural leak, when measuring the samples. Aftel' this the iom
sat10n space of the apparatus was exhausted, making use of GAEDE'S 

new single barrel aü'pump;l with this it was possible to exhal1st the 
space of them easl1l'Îng' cy linder of a volume of 1 litre with the indispens
able rubbel' tllbfng and manometerspace down to two mm. pressure. 
The emanation present in the bottle, aftel' having heen conducted 
through clrying-tubes with CaC12 , P2Û., and a tube with cotton wool, 
was tl'ansferred to the evacuated appal'atus. Aftel' having awaited 
the equilibl'Ïllm of tlle emanatlOn with the radio-active products, 
radium A. B. C., so aftel' about 3-4 hom's, the measurement proper 
took place as follows: the time was fixed in which the image of 
the scale rnoved under the Cl'O,SS wire, but now, in contradistinction 
with the determinations just given, over 150 scale-divisions; as th is 
measurement did not last fol' more than " minutes for a sample 
that is but little active, and also the' preceding, viz: that of the 
natural leak took compa~'atively little time, the advantage had been 
obtained by l'epeating the measUl'e~ent a conple of times, to be 
able to include into the avel'age calculation a more exàct final 
value. Herewith the rletel'mination proper had come to an end and 
the radio-aetivity of the substance could be computed by taking an 
experiment of the samé kind with a normal solution of radium. 
This I obtained from a quantity of l'adiumbal'iumbromide supplied 
by Messrs. DE HAEN in Hannover, eoritaining 0.0126 m.gl'ammes of 
radium acC'ol'ding to notification. 

Here follows, by way of explanatioll, a calculation of one of the 
samples examined, viz: N°. I from Bet,ienskeldel'. 

a. Determination of the natural leak. 

1) Royal Acad. of Sciences. Amsterdam. Proceedings of June 1914. 

2) Royal Acad. of Sciences. Amsterdam. Proceedings of Septembet· 1917. 

3) Royal Acad. of Sciences. Amsterdam. Proceedings of June 191..4. 

(-
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Numbel' of seconds wanted fol' every 10 mmo displacement : 
fl'om scale-di vision 750-700 from seale-dl vision 700-650 

41 40 
50 42 
45 '57 
48 49 
45 52 

snm total 3 min. -19 seconds. sum total 4 minutes. 

repeated once more: 
750-700 700-650 

38 44 
40 53 
48 43 
44 -16 
41 53 

sum total 3 rmn. 31 seconds. sum total 3 min. 59 seconds. 

b. Detel'mination of the ionisatlOn with the emanation N°. I in 
the apparatlls aftel' equilibrinm bas set in betweén this and it& 
radio-active products. 

1. time, wan ted fol' 

" 
" " " 

the displarement from 750-700: 2 m. -2 sec. 

" " ,,700-650: 2, 7" 
" " 650-600: 2 " 25 " 

sum total 6 m. 34 sec. 

2. when this is repeated onre more we obtain: 
a displarement fl'om 750-700: 2 m. 2 sec. 

" " ,,700-650: 2 " 22 " 
" " ,,650-600: 2 " 54 " 

sum total 7 m. 34 sec. 
The mean of 1 and 2 is. 6 " 56 " 

Fl'om a and b wil! now follow the correction of the nahll'allea,k: 
This ionisation togethel' with that of the emanation amounted to 

6 min. 56 seconds, measured fl'om scale-division 750-600; it can 
then be del'ived fl'om a, that the fil'st rnentioned ionisation alone 
displaces the scale in 6 min. 56 sec. or 416 seconds fl'om 750-658. 
Consequently this result has the same effect as if fint only the, 
natlll'al leak acts and that in 6 min. 56 seconds a displacement 
fl'om srale-division 750-658 and then the emanation ((lone fl'om 
658-600. 

FOI' flll,ther coneinsions we then want to know the ionisation, 
only ,callsed by the emaIlation of the nOl'mal sollltion anel tbis also 
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taken from 658-600. The lat ter, obtained in the same way, indi-_ 
cated a displacemeLlt from 750-600 in exactly 23.0 seconds. 

In order to derive in bow much time this normal soilltion wil!' 
ionise from 658-600, the ratio of tbe average sensihility of charge 
of the distance 658-600 of the scale to~that of 750-600 bad to 
be still defined. For tbis determination _ I made use of a special 
experiment taken very arcurately and which was of equal import
ance fol' tbe calculation of all tbe otbet, samples. This ('onsisted in ~ 
examining the ionisatiol1 of a substance of which the ionisation was 
not too smalI, from srale-division 750-600, and that in sllcb a way, 
that the time was continually checked whirh was wanted fol' passing 
througb 10 scale-divisions. The vallles in seconds amounted from 750 to: 

tit'st detel'mination: 21, 23, 24, 20, 22, 31, 24, 20, 24, 2.9, 32, ~ 

27, 31, 33, 34. 
c. second determination: 31, 27, 29, 21, 25, 25, 29, 26, 30, 25, 36, 

34, 34, 28, 28. " 
Fróm th is fo11ows that the charge wanted to displace the needie I 

from 658-600 amounted to 180/411 of the value, wbich applies to 
pal·ts of the scale 750--600. Then the rea I ionisation time of the 
normal soluüon for 658-600 was: 180/411 X'23 sec. = 10.1 sec. 
Consequently tbe sample was 416/10.1 = 41.2 times wealre!' than 
the ot her, so that every gramme of the sample contained: 
1 25 X 10-10 

. = 0.61 X 10-12 gl'alllmes of radium. In this way the 
5 X 41.2 

values for the l'adio-activity of every sample of part I have been 
derived 1). 

1) The calculation might yet be executed somewhat differently and that with the 
aid of ionisation values of only 100 scale·divisions, e.g of 750-650, and this 
for a natural leak, emanation as weil as for normal solutions, for from the data 
as given above follows (cf. b) that tbe substance ionises from 750-650 on an 
average in 4: min. 16 sec. or 256 sec., whereas the natural leak (cf. a) ion is es 
over the same space in 'ï min. 40 sec. of 460 sec. From wbich follows that the 
natural leak togetber witb that of the emanation would ionise in 460 sec. 

~O 18 . b . f 256 =. time over t at part of tbe scale, (only suppose fqr the calculabon 0 

the sensibility of charge constant from 750 -650), so only the emanation 0.8 time 
over that part menlioned in that time. For the /inal caJculation we then derive 
Cl'om c, that thc norwal solution, that ionises in 23.0 sec. from 750-600, displaces 

'the peedIe from 750-650 in !~~ X 23 &ec. = 1~.1 sec., consequently in 460 sec. 

460 326' '. . . . . 14.1 = . tllnes IOmses o Vel' the dlVJ&lOn of thc scale menhoned. Finally there 

follows from all this th at the activity of the normal solution is 32.6 = 40.8 times 
0.8 

------------~~--------
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The restllts obtained are communicated in the subjoined tabie. 

Indication 
of the 

samples 

boring 2 

4 

6 

11 8 

9 

1) 10 

11 

12 

13 

17 

20 

23 t 
23 

A 

B 

C 

D 

M 

W 

R 

mould 

No. 

No. n 
No. III 

TABLE I. 

SoU 

lightgrey mud with remains ofpeat 

grey mud and dark c1ay ....... . 

grey-black c1ay ................ . 

blue·black ctay ................ . 

black fat c1ay .................. . 

black mud ..................... . 

blUlsh-greyclaywith grains ofsand 

blue-black clay ...•............. 

black clay with remains of peat. 

sand with Iittle slime ... '" " ... 

Iight-grey clay ............ . 

sand ........................ . 

brown-black peaty mud ........ . 

cl~y ........................... . 

sand of the dunes ............. . 

light-grey c1ay ................. . 

slime of the Meuse ............ . 

slime of the Waal ., " ........ . 

brown organic mud ............ . 

blue-black clay ............... .. 

brown-grey clay ............... . 

" blue-black clay ................ . 

Fango of Battaglia .......... ,.~. 

Depth in 

Metres 

2.70 

4.40 

6.05 

7.40 

8.30 

9.30 

9.55 

10.50 

12.90 

± 13.50 

21.20 

24.80 

0.40 

1.50 

0.60 

1.50 

, 
" Radio-activity ex-, 

I 
pressed in 10-12 gr. 

rad. pro gr. 

0.43 

0.54 

0.55 

0.61 

0.78 

0.66 

0.62 

(2.16) 

0.64 

0.1 

0.75 

\ 0.36 

10.37 

0.39 

0.78 

0.23 

0.59 

1.09 

1.49 

0.24 

0.96 

0.61 

0,49 

0.51 

34.0 

stronger tban the substance investigated. Tbe firsl calculation is preferable as in 
it the, ionisations could be examined over a larger number i.e. over 150 scale
divisions. Evel} then the second calculation could be applied, if a1so the natural 
leak had been examined. down to 600. Tllis, however, is difficult in oonnection 
with the length of time of observation, if one makes several and very accurate 
observations. 
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Fl'om this table it is clear amongst othel' things that the investi
gated samples of the boring, as well as those of the Bet,jenskelder 
Ol' its neighbourhood onl)' show a radio-activity in .the order_of 
10-12 grammes of radium pro gramme; i. e. no larger quantit)' than 
is normally found in most rock 1). The acti\ri~y of mould is of the 
same order, whel'eas only the sample of comparison : Fango exhibits 
an effect considerably higher. Notwitbstanding' th is smalll'adio-activity, 
ho wever, it shows in relation to the depth and the nature of the 
layers, a certain regulal' course as ma)' appeal' mOl'e distinctly yet 
from the geological interpl'etation of the reslllts by Dr. Br,AAUW as 
mentioned below'). The two values fol' N°. 23 which agrée within 
the limits of etTOI'S of obseJ'vation, relate to the values of activity 
of two solutioJls, made and investigated at quite different pel'iods. 
Having arrived at the end of these experiments we could not but 
conclude that our l'esnltti dld indeed contrast greatly with the values 
for samples of mud from the Lake as indicated by Dr. BÜCHNER in 
1913; he even fOllnd a valne of 462 X 10-12 grammes of radium 
pro gl'amme in the blue mud fl'om thel Betjenskelder. 

At the very, moment that these researches had proceeded tbus 
far, a circumstance intervened, wbich es}}ecially has heen the occasion 
of our resolving not yet to consider the experiments as being finished; 
on the contrary: (0 continue them in a yet müt'e extemive way. 
Fl'om Utrecht Prof. ZWAARDEMo\KER sent us two samples of Rockanje 
mud; from one of these, which Prof. ZWAARDEMAKgU had I'eceived 

\ in 1913 trom Mr. TROUW at Rockanje, the radio-activity had been 
clearly shown in, the Utrecht Laboratory, becanse Ihey had sllcceeded 
there in obtaining l'adiograms through tbis sample. Aftel' all' tbat 
pl'eceded it was certainly remal'kable that, according to the "direct 
method" of investigation (Cf. Part Il) I could detel'mine that Ihis 
sample certainly possessed radio-activity 11/~ times that of Fango of 
Battaglia. In order to find out whether we might have been mistaken 
with other samples, Dl'. BLAAOW investlgated this sample with regard 

I 

1) In the table the values for activity only apply to those of acid solution; in 
the alkaline solutions, even in the Fango I could find no activity. An experiment 
with only che~lcal substances was made 10 check this with asolulion which 
contained the quantity of chemical substances only necessary for each experiment j 
also this had a negative result. 

2) It is of importance to remark here. that very little information has, been 
'given up to now on the relation of the quantity of radium to th~ depth under 
the surface of the earlh. However, experiments showed no relation. Of A. F. EVE 

and D. Mc. lNToscH, Trans. Roy. Soc. Canada J 910; E. H. BÛCHNER, Jahrbuch 
Rad. u. El. 10, HJl3 j H. E. W ATSON and G. PAL, PhiJ. Mag. 28, ] 914. 
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to Diatoms aftel' which he could ascertain that it was certainly mud 
fl'om Rockanje alld that from a Iayer agl'eeing wlth samples 4 to 6 
from the deep boring. Thus 1he Fango of Battaglia wa& investigated 

~ and it appeared that this is also l'ecognisable hy a definite kind of 
Diatoms.· The Diatoms as "characteristic fossils" couid again be of 
use here. When; thel'efore, the strong radio-activity of the mentioned 
sample had also appeared in my case, we passeu on to a second 
en lal'ged in vestigation with fhe purpose of obtainillg" yet closer 
indications about the question that concel'Ils us here. This research 
contains the second series of experiments ananged higher up under 
Part 1I (Of. also Introduction). 

Part Il .. 
Desc1'i,Jtion of the method of inqui1'y, viz.: the "direct method". 

This is principally to the effect that a part of the dried mud is 
weighed and placed into the ionisatIOIJ-space; the radiO-active sub
stances, so not onZy the emanations present in it, cause ionisation 
of the air, which is again measured. 1his method, introduced already 
by ELSTER and GEITEL for definiti~ns of the radio-artivity of rock and 
soiis and at present still used for these, among others by Prof. GOCKEI. 

in Freiburg, has, howe\'el', been disputed on val'Îous groUflds I) and 
it unquestionably has considerable drawbaeks as a meaSlll'lllg method; 
among othet's this, that when applied as above mentioned it is not possible 
to obtain an absolute definition or mmual comparison of the quantity 
öf mdium, nay a mutual compal'ison of the activity as a whole 
cannot even strictIy be cal'ried ont. For the ionisation may be the 
conseql1ence of "adium and its radio-aQtive products, but at the same 
time of thorium and olhel' active sub'ltances, the rays of which 
ionise in a vel'y uneql1al degl'ee. Then, the absoq)tion of the rays 
is al~o distul'bing, because it gives diffel'ences, for the val'Ïous sllbstances 
as WE'1l as for the divers radiations. Overagainst this we may. 
howevel', meÏltion as a very' impol'tant advantage of the "dü'ect 
melhod", that we can get on with it so much qlllcker; no protl'acted 
chemical operatiQns are l'eqllired as in the case of the emanation 
method; with the electl'Ïc measurement we !leed not await the 
fOl'lllation of the equilibrium of the substance employed with the 
I'adio-artive pl'Oducts to be fOl'med by it, Thus the meaSUl'ement 
'wil! only take Prof. GOCKI!:L an hour, withont mentioning the pl'eceding, 
necessal'y detel'minalion of the natlll'al ionisalion. Wilh the use of 
a sensitive electl'ometer, howevel', Ihis advantage is shown more 
favourably yel. 'fhllS it was possible fo!' me to E'xa~nine 40 samples 

I) Cf, J~, H. BUCHNER. Jahrbuch Rad. u. EI. 1913. 

52 
Proceedings Royal Acad.' Amsterdam. Vol. XX, 
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quite arcuratel.)' in 5 hoUl's, among which occul' several measnrements 
which wel'e repeated sometimes for the sake of a greafel' cel'tainty 1), 

Nor was it necessary for me to glow tlle sllbstance berore measuring 
its ionisation, Pl'óf. GOCKEL, namely, expel'ienced the disad\'antag~ 
that during' the hour of the measUl ement ~emanation esraped, the 
radio-àctive pl'oducts of which settled on the sides of the "essel, thus 
rallsing the ionisation to grow strongel' during the measurement; 
as several' cit'cumstances, a. o. tile nature of the subsl ance, are of 
great inflnence 0/1 this so-('alled "eman'ating", GOCKEL tries to avoid 
this ddnculty by glowing the snbstance befol'ehand, or: to depl'Ïve 
it of all emanMion present, This 'is an tmce~'tain procedure, which 
BÜCHNEft has alr'eady pointed out (cf. note p. 725) and I think it is 
also pl'efel'able not to shnt out its activity, jf Ihe substance should 
contain some emanation. This is possible if the measllrement is but 
short, as in that time the quantity of escaped tjmanalion need not 
be taken into aecount. In, my opinion both methode have great 
value allci the impot'tance of the "dit'ect method" ShOllld not 
be undel'l'ated; first because of the advantages mentioned in oi'der to 
detel'mine the order of l'adtO-activity, as in the case of the sarnples 
of Part lI, by a speedy inqlliry, but secondly to penetrate deeper 
into the l'adio-acth'e phenomena of the 8ubstances itself. It wiII 
nevel' be possible to say befOl'ehand what radio-active prodIlcts, 
perhaps new on es, one may happen to meet, Ol' whethel', as Prof. 
GOCKEL also remarks, all the pl'odllcts are indeed present, which 
arise fl'om a series of active substances the emanation of which is 
found according to the emanation method, With the help of absorption 
experlments and especially in ver.)' accurate measul'ement8 it 8eems 
to lIle that especIally in the future this method lIla)' become of 
very great valne. 

In Ql'del' to complete the above brief desC'ription of the method, 
I may add the following: firRt of ,all the placing of the samples 
into the ionisation space was ,done in a particular wa}'. Prof. GOCl\EL 
deSCl'lbes the difficnlty occul'l'ing in his rase, viz: that in the space 
of expel'imentation a frebh supply of air wil! always penetrate, which 
in itself will modify the ionisatioll, In OI'der to avoid this distm'bance 
the eler.tl'ometer employed by me was provided with a special 

1) lt is important to remark here that a sensitive mea!:>uring method, "direct" 
as weil aS indirect, possesses advantages over an insensitive one i w'here up to now, 
many investigators use the latter, this will explain, though only partly, the 
remarkable fact that as regards the measuring results of various obi>ervers one 
meets with so much contradiction, where determinalions of the radio-activity of 
slmdar material are concerned, 

, , 
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closul'e. 1
) When in one of the basins of diameter 111/~ cm, 50 

g-rammes of the dried substance were stl'ewn eql1ablr, it was pos&ible 
in a very simple way to exchange the basins witbout allowing the 
ah, to enter tbe ionisation space. As to tlle elerrJ'ic m easurem ent, 
for tllis tbe ionisation time Was only determined for 50 scale divisions 
over the same part of the scale. Tbis was sllbsequently done with 
all tbe samples, the l'esults of which are given in the table below; 
only the ionisation time is mentioned in it as, because of the above
mentioned reaSOllb, a proper calculation of activity will not be 
possible. Yet the various ionisatlOn times wiII appl'oximately denote 
the different values of activity. For a closel' meaning of Ihe numbel's 
cf. Fig. 1. 

In order to be able to form a somewhat more accurate Ilotion of 
tbe order of radio-ac·tivity witb whicb such ionisations ag-l'ee, I have, 

• w.hile sUPl?osing among others that tbe absoJ'ptions of the various sam pIes 
al'e the same and, besides, that they only contain radium, traeed 
the calculation of activity for sample I (cf. table 2) namely by com
paring the ionisation time of I witb th at of the Fango of Battagha, 
It &hould be taken into considel'ation here, that the natllralleak will 
also give its shal'e to attain these effects, so that in reality lhe ratio 
of [he activity of the Rockanje mud 10 that of the Fango lS stillless 
than one migbt thin·k one could derive directly from these iigures. 
Thus I found W.l to contain 1.1 X 10-12 grammes of radium pro 
gl'amrne; i. e. 1.8 times a larger value fOl' this sample than follows 
fOl' this sample from tbe emanation method (cf. Table I). That these 
values do not agl'ee, mig'ht partly be caused by the fact that the 
sample in qlleshon contains at the same time thorium. Many minerals 
are even exempt from radium, whereas they contain a larg'e amount 
of thorium. 

So also this second comprehensive series of experiments had not 
disclosed an appreciable radio-activity for any of the samples. This 
notwithstanding, we did not yet consider our experiments as having 

"-
come to an end and that in connection with, the assel,tion uttered 
on various sides that radiograms had been obtained by means of 
Rockanje mud; this had beén the matter with the al ready mentioned 

I 

sample 1913 and with two samples fOl'warded by Dl'. REYS from 
the Hague. These samples were investigated, both electl'ically and pho
tograpbirally; it was ah'eady mentioned that ac.eording to the fil'st 

1) Of. also fOl' the drawing: These Proceedings, p. 684. The closure principally 
cODsists in this, that instead of the circuJar bottom plate a ring is fastelled to the 
ionisation cylmder carrying two ways over which 2 metal basins can slide, which 
alternately form the bottom of the ionisation space. . 

52'" 

--------------------------------------------------- - .------
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TAB J.. E 2. 

. 
Number Depth in cm 

Ionisation 
Number Depth in cm 

Ionisation 

. time in sec. . time in sec . 

1 

-
178 24 

. 
150 93 1 90 

2 120 116 25 180 66 

3 150 88 26 90 152 
, 

4 180 125 27 120 104 

5 90 150 28 150 115 

6 120 150 29 180 )17 

7 150 78 30 60 161 

8 180 100 31 90 121 

9 60 150 32 120 90 

10 90 88 33 150 87 

11 120 ') 90 34 90 95 

12 150 100 35 120 91 

13 180 100 36 150 95 

14 90 163 37 60 173 

15 120 122 38 60 182 

16 150 99 39 60 143 , 
17 180 123 40 60 125 

18 90 159 41 90 82 
~ 

f 

19 I 120 133 42 120 78 . 
20 150 77 43 

I 

150 74 

21 180 96 44 180 127 

22 90 105 45 30 209 
) 

23 120 107 46 30 187 

Sample I 130 Sample IJ 136 

Sample III 120 Mould 80 

Fango of Battaglia 18 

method sample 1913 showed astrongel' radio·activity than the Fango. 
Tbe two othel' samples, however, conld again' be ranged under the 
order of 10-12 grammes of radium pro gramme. 

But also pl1otogmplucally these and othel' samples we re investlgated 

\ 

• 
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with regal'd to their action, Prof, H, HAGA was willing to undel'
take the radiogl'am experiments at our request, of wbich the results 
were as follows: Tbe experiments were made in the usual way in 
which the pllotographic plate in a black envelope is exposed to the 
action of the substl1nre to be investigated; in order to be able to 
state an eventual action some parts of the plate were pl'otected by 
placing some small metal discs on tbe envelope, or metal pieces 
with figm'cs cut into tbem, In using "Schlenssner Röntgen-plates" 
only a very small action was obtained aftel' anineteen days' ex
posUt'e from Fango, Dl'ied mnd of Rockanje N°, 12 and mould 
would have no action at all. In using "extra speedy Wellington" 
plates a \'ery strolJg effect was obtained aftel' a 30 hom's' exposure 
with Uranium-pitchblend, a very weak one with a stl'Ïp of Uranium 
glass and no effect at all with a quantity of Rockanje mud -(913. 
No more was any action obtained aftel' 44 homs by stl'ewing the 
black envelope with the wl10le quantity of the last mentioned samples 
Ol' aftel' a week's exposure with the above-mentioned samples from 
Dl', REYS, The same negative resul! was arrived at in experiments 
in whicb for a week Schleussner-Röntgen-plates" wit/wut the wrapper 
had been placed over a layer of Fango or mud at ± 1 mm, distance 
or had also been strewn with these snbstances. 

These.r-l~suJts agree entirely with the pbotogl'aphic aetion on 
radio-active substances as de~cribed in the literature on the subject, 
In sneh photograpllic experiments one trial experiment should always 
be taken with a plate from the same pack withont any substance 
strewn upon it, and one should always be cal'eful with the so-called 
black papel', same kinds of whieh transmlt a sufficient quantity of 
daylight to obtain a misleading effect. As the photographic experiments 
had again given a negative result, there only remained to us to set 
fOl'th more cleal'ly one side 'of the question, It bas namei)' been 

'thought that there might exist arelation bet ween organisms and 
aceumulation of radio-activity, when BÜCHNER'S definitions of the 
radio-active intensity of the Rockanje mud were known. As, accord
ing to this investigatol', radium probably occurFl in mud 'as RaS0

4 

and so many sulphur-bacteria live thel'e, whose sulphul'-l'esel'\7e is 
oxydated _by respil'ation, so that sulphates again are dissol ved into 
the watel', it seemed desirabie to us to examine barteL'Ïa-dregs and 
watery mud from the ditch as to tbeir aetivity For th is purpose 
Dl', BLAAUW once more took two samples and sent them to me, 
mixed with mueh watel'. The research tookplaee both aecol'ding to 
the "direct" as weil as 'lo tlle emanation method, As regards the 
latter, no emanation equilibrium was awaited, but only the quantity 

---------------=----------- ~ .. -~ ---
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of emanation present extracted by boiling. If Fango was tl'eated 
thns, very strong ionisations couId again be observed. I shall not 
melltion all the values óhtained accol'ding to the various methods; 

I 

2 4 6 8 9 

let it suffice to mention 
pointed to a l'adio-activity 
radinm pro gl'amme: 

10 12 17 zo 
Number of the samples. 

here, that aIso in this case the figures 
not excee?ing that of 10- 12 grammeR of 

Finally I wil! mention one very important expedment taken with 
the varions samples of boriug (cf. Part I). From the "conclnsions" 
which Dl'. Br,AAuw has derived fl'om my data one may notice how 
he could entirely account for the c.ourse of the radio-activity in the 
series of the borings. I thought it desil'able also to appIy the "direct 
method" Lo these samples of boring to wind up my researches. The 
l'E'sult will be found represented graphically in curve n of Fig. 2, 
whereas curve I fixes the values mentioned in table I accol'ding 
to the emanation method. The confol'lnily in the course will 
strike one: with the exception in the case of N°. 12 th ere oeen!' 
in both curves cOl'l'esponding f'allings and risings: As not only the,' 
ql1antity of l'Ç\.dinm infll1ences the yalues of the "direct method" 
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(·f page 725) it is cel'tainly l'emal'kable to have to gather from 
these CUl'ves that either these substances contain only the acth'e 
radium Ol' that also the other active substances iJ) it must show the 
same course as that element. 

Besides, this confol'mity in the l'E'SUItS of the Lwo methods may 
be looked npon as a valuable check of the one npon tlle other. 

Bnt to what cause do the diffel'ent values fol' sample 12 point? One 
could notice alt'eady that this sample is much more activE' than ally of 
the others in series I, but again looking up the notes taken when I 
investigated these variou~ samples electrically, 1 found that it was 
jllSt for this sample that a "ery strange course was mentioned of 
its behaviour with regmd to the radio-activity dlH'ing the day' of 
its measurement. Thollgh, however, N°. 12 only contains 2,16 X 10-12 

gr. of radium pl'O gl'amme yet the abo\'e mentioned fact considered 
by itself will be, the motive that this sample Iwill be subject to 
furthel' investigation. 

If 1hen, having come to the end of all the mentioned experiments, 
we recapitlllate ,results, we will see th at neither the electéic research, 
according to val'Ïolls methods, nOL' the photogl'aphic research have 
disclosed an'y appreciable "alues fOl' the radio-activity of the Rockanje 
mud. The only exceplion to the large quantity of samples is sample 
1913, but, as it did not come to us straight from Rockanje, but 
was kept in the Utl'echt-labOl'atOl'Y fol' 4 rears, we need not take it 
into serious account. 

Our final conclusions from these researches can only be 
that in our opinion the Lake of Rockanje possesses no radio
activity of any importance. 

~ 3. Conclusions. 

Aftel' the detailed researches debcribed above by .Miss FOI,:\1ER 

tbere is no occasion left to me to seek geological explanation fol' 
an especially strong, local radio-activity, fol' not one of the samples 
shows' an action which wonld be ± 100 times strongel' than those 
of igneoLls rocks (Of. BÜCHN"ER 1913, ESOBER 1915) and all t he samples 
have an activity as has generally been found in soils of 'the kind. 

But though the occasIOn for furthel' inquÎI'Y into an hypothesis 
for the explanation of a stl'Ong lOl'al activity may be disregarded by 
me, I yet want to point out that it is now that this qnestion bècomes 
genel'ally of impol'tanre: whel'e do the radio-active parts come 
from which are fonnd in the alluvium (or in a mOl'e general sense 
in the gronnd) P In this I will not ventnre too fa.r on a tel'ritory 
with which olhel's are 50 much more familia.l' a.nd bet ter entrusted 

------------=---------- -~----
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alld r wiII only p.oint out sQ.me cOllclnsions to be dmwn 'fl'om the 
val nes found by Miss FOLMER. This is all th,e more important, 
be('ause we at'e cOllcel'lled hel'e fot· tbe fil'st time with a greal 
numbel' of determinatio'ns of radio-acti vity of a geologically amply_ 
described country. 

As has been fully desct'ibed 111 the tr'eatise-(pp 29-31) we are 
concemed hel'e with rlay, ol'ganic material, anct sand. In the 
microscoplC in\'estigatiOn into the organisms of the samples I have 
alwaJ's, mentioned the gTeatel' Ol' smallet' pt'esence of mineral dust, 
ol'ganic remains and grains of sand, together with their size. Of 
COlll'se, it mas not be lost sight of that mmel'al dnst need not 
excltlsi\'ely be slime ft'om the riveIs, but th at also pal't Ç)f it may 
come fl'om the dnnes. And the more we meet with gmins of qual'tz 
in the layel', the gt'eatel' the ehance wJlI be that also part of the 
finer mIlleral dust originates ill the dunes Ol' the bottom of the sea. 
Revel'sely, vel'y small gl'ains of qual'tz are tht'own down in the 
slime, for in the fl'eshly settled sltme of the Meuse and the Waal 
they are to be found in a small qnantiLy; I shall leave undecided 
whethel' the)' have been blo\fvn into it, canied along Ol' l'ooted up. 
Yet it IS vél'.l' weil possible to conclude from all rhe figm'es Miss 
FOT,MER has glven, to which of the thl'ee mentioned elements,: das, 

.ol'ganic l'emains, Ol' sea-and d unesand the l'adio-acti ve pal'ts belollg. 
Tbe quantity of radio-active substance val'Ïes IJl the 24 samples: 

boring 2, 4 etc. A. B. O. D. M. W. R. I. Il. In in 14 of tbe 24 cases 
between rather nal'l'OW limits: 0.49 and 0.78 X 10-1l! gl'. of l'adium 

.J 

pro gramllle dried substance. 
The following samples possess alowel' numbel',' 
BOl'in.C/ 2 with 0.43 X 10-1~ gl'ammes. Besides fine mlllel'al dust 

and a few gl'u,ins of sand of 200-300 (..t length at most, 'especially 
rnu.ch ol'gmûc matet'ial. 

Boring 17 with only 0.1 X 10-12 g'I'ammes. Oonsists of blue-grey 
sand (sand with little slime). 

Boring 23 witb 0.36 and 0.37 X 10 -12 gram mes of sand,. the 
gl'ains of sand in this sample are at most 450 (..t long. Mixed with 
vel'J' fine' minel'al d nst. 

11 with 0.39 X 10-12 gl'ammes. ACcol'ding to notes in 1915: 
excessi vely I'ich in Diatoms ; rt ,q1'eat /Jlllny ol'ganic I'emains, little 
mineral dnst", 

C with only 0.23 X 1Ó-111 gl'ammes. Accol'ding to notes in 1915: 
('vel'Y reglllal' sand without any ol'ganic mixtures. 

R. with only 0.24 X 10-12 gl'ammes. This sample is the same as 
that descl'ibed in the trea.tise p, 17 unde!' No, 2; "brown mud" 
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where na admixtlll'e with the blne-grey mud had as yet taken 
place; it eonsists chiejly of 1'emains fro11'/, plonts- and animals with a 
few gmins of qual'tz of at most 150-300 f,( length, 

A higher number was found fOl' the following samples: 
, BOl'in,q 12 with as many as 2,17 X 10-12 gl'ammes, This is the 
bighest amount tb at has been found, "Blne-blaek" clay; "consists 
of Ve1'Y ,fine rnineml dust, mixed with vel'Y few grains of sand, at 
most 80-120 /-l. long; few ol'ganic I'emains, (TI'eatise p. 38). Neither 
is titere any sample in this series in whieh the very fine minel'al 
dust is mixed with sa little sand and ol'ganic materia!. It was also 
pointed' out that thel'e was a resemblallce between the Diatoms to 
those from the slime of the Mense near den Briel. (Tl'eatise p. 51). 
M with 1.09 X 10-12 gram mes. W with j .49 X 10-12 gl'arnmes. 

1 tbink that from this will appeal' that the quantity of radio
active substance is smallest in samples of soil with much sand or 
with much ol'ganic substance anti that this quantity will he the 
highet· as the I settled slime of the I'Îvel' lacks these elements. This -
is clearest in tlle case of boring 12 and the only samples wbere 
tlle quan!ity also exceeds 1.00 X 10-12 gram mes, are these vet·y 
slimes from Mense and Waal. lf we have to choose between an 
origm from the dunes Ol' slime of the I'iver then I think I can 
safely conrlllde thal the mdio-active .~ubstance in tlle alluvium of 
Rockanje conus especialZ'IJ fi'orn the side af thf rivel'S (md in il fa/' 
less defjl'ee from t!te dunes. 

Apparently there is also radio-acth'e substance in the sand of the 
dllnes (cf, sample 0), though in a far less degree, Whetbel' this is 
the same substance as in tbe strongel' active rlay will perbaps be 
settled later on by others. Moreover it remains possible that also 
tbat slight quantity in the dunes yet exists of minel'als originally 
carried along, together with slime of the ri\'el' and whirh have eettled 
on the bottom of the sea op the shore. I must still add that, of COlu'se 
independent of tbe quantity of' sand and organic remains, tlle slime 
settlements may possess different radio-active intensity, even if the)' 
come from the same rivel'. The motion of' tbe water, either by the 
CUlTent or the whirl of an edd,}', may causa by fractionated settlement 

" on varions spots a varyillg quantity of active minerais, allering with 
tlle strength of that motion. 

We wi\l T10W consider the l111mbers .of the samples of boring 
(2, 4, 6, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13) a little more closely, They belang to 
that ptU't where in a deep basin hollawed in the sand, slime of the 
rIvel' was thl'own down in salt and later on in brackish water, 
while iu later times the slime of 'the uppermost layers was mixed 

--------------------------~-------------------,- --- ------
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with ever indeasing ol'ganie remains. We now see that the radJo
activity increases chietly from the top to the bottom, Le. with tbe 
increase of slrme of the river and with the deerease of organic 
material ; bOl'mg 2 with 0.43, boring 4 with 0,54 boring 6 with 
0.55, boring 8 wlth 0.61, boring 9 with 0.78, bOl'lng 12 with 
2.16 X 10-121 But why that slight fall in bm'ings 10 and 11? It 
is exactly In these two samples, that thet'e is a largel' quantity of 
sand. Sample ~ still consists of· very black, fat eIay with mllch 
fine mineral du&t, the few grains of sand being 100-150 (J, long 
at most. Sample 10: watery mud of vel'y fine mineral dust (slime), 
mixed with more grains of sand, somewhat coarser, at most 350 (J, 

long, Sample 11: BIuish dal'k-gl'ey, beeause the slime is mixed with 
a few l1W1'e gmins of sancl, very mnch pal'ti('ularly fine mineral 
dust, gmins of sand at most 300 (J, long; small l'emains of peat and 
wood. (Treatise p. 38). While in going from 9 -12 one mlght expect 
a fUl'th'er rise of radio-activity, this l'lse is tempol'arily snppressed, 
bE.'cause layers 10 and 11 again contain more and largel' gl'ains of 
sand, especially 11 a few more remains ofpeat. Only wben tbis bas 
entil'ely passed in 12, tbere appeal's a rather high number. But in 
sample 13 the aetivity falls again to the value of 10 and 11 and 
concerning this was noted down at the time: fat, black eIay, many 
remains of peat, very mueh fine mineral dust mixed with somewhat 
lm'ger grains of 8and at most 200-400 (J, long (Treatise p. 39). 
Then again a fall, if mixed with more organic substance and larger 
gralOs of sand. So in its details it also tallies entirely with the 
eonclusion drawn bighèr up, but at the same time it appears fl'om 
tlns of hów much geological value aCCUl'atE' sensitive determinations 
of l'adio-activity can be, 

Finally we ;nay yet dl'aw the attention to tlle numbel's occurring 
10 table 2 as collected by, Miss FOJ,l\fER. Tbel'e the radlO-activity is 
the strongel' as the gi ven num bel' of seconds is smaller. We re fel' 
to the table and to Fig. 1. Whel'e 4 or 5 samples were taken fl'om 
one spot, one higbeJ' than the other, it ]S again stt'iking that tbe 
smallest action is always fonnd in the hJghest layel's that were 
bOI'ed; th at first the activity lOcreases in the downward direction, 
is strongest at L50 cm. depth generally and aften decreases again 
at 180 em. Tbe same may apply here as to tbe great boring, that 
the \lpper layers contain a largel' quantity of ol'ganic matel'ial. The 
layer of cIa)' goes down to thE' depth of 13 m. on the spot of 
boring, on the spots of these sltallow gaugings to 5 m. at most, 
genel'ally faL' less deep, so that for the rest one ean hardly compare 
the same depths. Moreover, it will be a good thing to pa)' attention 
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to numbers 38, 45, and J6. These are the mObt weakly active, the 
only ones whel'e the valIIe rose beyond 3 minutes and it is exactly 
these samples that consist prineipally of sand. Besides these 3 samples 
there are only two left (37 and 39) which also chiefly eontain sand, 
but these too belong to the least aetive ones. In 37, 38, 3fl, 45, 
and 46 the layer of sand was ah'eady present at 60, 60,' 60, 30, 
and 30 cm. below the level of the sea. 

80 here it is onee more corrobOl'ated, that l'adio-active action 
grows lass aceording as the sample of the soil eontains more sand 
Ol' organic substanee. The curves in FIg. 2, when compared mutually 
or with the above-mentioned particularities of the soils may demon
stl'ate elearly, that two very different methods have led to this same 
conclIlsion. That sample 1~ shows a sUl'prising difference in the two 
methods is very stl'lkmg indeed. May be that it points ou't that the 
very high numbel' of sample :12 in this series is yet of partieular 
importanee. 
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(Third commnnication). By Dr. B. P.~RAALMEYER. (Uommu
nicated b,v Prof. L. E. J. BROUWER). 

(Communicated in the meeting of September 29, 1917). 

It has been proved that F3 cannot exist if that surface does not 
contain at least one straight line. It will now be shown th at if FI 
contains a line 1), this surface still cannot exist if in no p!ane through 
th at line the section consists of thl'ee lines. 

We titart from a line q on p3 and assume that in IlO plane 
through a the restCUl've consists of two lines. It will be shown 
that this assum ption leads to contradictory results. 

'I'heo1'em 1: EV61'Y point of line a hns a tangent plane. 
Let A be an arbitral'y point of a and ft a plane through A lIOt 

containing a. A cannot be isolated in [:l because there are points of 
Fa on both sides of ft inside any vicinity of A. Rence 111 ft a curve 
passes througb A. On this curve we choose a sequence of points 
Al' A~ ... converging towal'ds A from only one side. Let al> a~ ... 
ue. the planes passing thl'ough a and through Al> A, ... respectively 
and let a be their limiting plane (obviously a is the plane tI1l'ough 
a and the tangent at A to the curve in fI). In every one of the 
planes al~ a~ .. is situated a curve of the second order, passing 
respectively through Al> A~ ... 

Three possibilities are to be considel'ed: 
1. The curves of the secOIld order contl'act towards a Ol' part of a. 
2. The curve in the limiting plane te consists of a and an oval 

which intersects a at A. 
3. The cl1l've in the limiting plane ((, consists of a and an oval 

which has a f01' tangent at A. 

1. The curves of the second order contract towards a or pad of 
a. This part of (J anyway contains the point A. Each èurve of 
the second ordel' divides the cOl'l'esponding plane all in two regions 2). 
----'--

1) Again line. wiJ] be used for straight linll. 
2) An cannot be isolated in rL-n because the curve in (3 intersects the plane ~n' 
Neither can the restcurve in ~n consist of a line counting double, as we assumed 

th at no second line of F3 intersects line a. 
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We caU inte1'nal reg ion that one which contracts towards a or part 
of a only. N ow if A con tinUEld to belong to the extemat regions, 
the curve in plane (j would show a cusp in A with both bl'an~hes 

arriving from tbe same side of the tangent. and this is excluded. 
The possibility might be put forward that for every n the oval in 
all has the line of intersection bil with (j for tangent in A,l, in othel' 
words ibat the two points of F3, whirh bil carries besides A, coincide . 

.,( .. 
r--------,----------ï 

Fig. 11. 

As follows can be shown that this possibility is excluded. In the 
second communication (Second part, the01'em 1) we pl'oved: 

If a }ine a in a plane lt intel'sects the curve in th at plane at an 
ordinary point A, tben lines which com'el'ge towards a end up by 
cal'rying points of Fa converging towards A. Tbe demonstl'ation 
we used the1'e, also holds if A lies 011 one Ol' mOl'e lines of F3, 
provided A is not bitllated on su{'h a line in plane a. We pl'oceed 
to apply this theol'em to the case of fig. 11. 111 plane (j the line b'l 
intel'sects the curve (which is no straight line) at tbe ol'dinary point 
A,l' In' plane all however it would be possible to 'find a sequence 
of Iines con verging towal'ds bil but carrying no points of F3 which 
convel'ge towards All: a contI'adiction. 

Rence A will end up by belonging to the internaf regions of the 
ovals 1) and considering this region togethel' with its bonndal'Y con
tI'acts towal'ds a Ol' part of a it follows that eve..1'Y plane th1'ough A 
not containing line a has a point of i1~jletdon at A with tangent in a. 

1) We exclude the possibility that A continues to lie on the ovals themselves. 
The cases in which A belongs to an oval in a plane th rough, a will be dealt with 
sub 2 and 3. 
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Sections in pl,anes througb a will be dealt with later on. 

2. The restcUl've in ct is an oval which intel'sects 11, at A. In (( 
foU!' bl'anches depal't f .. om A: AB and A C' on a and AE and, AD
on the oval. Re_gal'ding the ronnection of these_ branches the JOltDAN 

theorem for space leaves onl.y two possibilities. 

j)" 

l<'ig 12. 

FiJ'st possibility: AC and A D are connected by I, AD and AB 
by II, AB and AE by III and lastly AE and AC' by IV. lf land 
IV were situated on the same side of cc then a parallellinesegment 
converging from that side towal'ds E' D' would end up by having 
two points in common wilh 1 and two with IV: a conh'adiction. 

If) and Ir were situated on the same side of (I, then a pat'allel 
linesegment, con verging fl'om thaI side towal'ds A' D". wOlllél end 
up by having two points in common with land also two with ll: 
a contl'adictioI:!.' \ 

In the same way it can- be shown that III and IV cannot lie,on 
the same side of ct. CQmbining these resuJts it appears that the 
connecting sets of points are situated, altel'llalely "above and below a. 

~'ig la. 
Second possibility, The following is a I'epresentative ('ase: 1 con

nects AB and AC' above a and III conneets AE 'l\,ith AD below a. 
A C' is connected with 11 D above or below (IJ by II and .lasOy AB 
witlt AE above or below a by IV. Let parallel linesegments con
"el'ge towal'ds D' C' frOnt that side on \'I1hich II is situated. This 
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1ine ends up by cal'rying two points of Ir. Besides it has a point 
in common with either I Ol' III convel'ging towards C" Ol' Dil and 
lastly it cal'l'ies a point of Fa converging towal'ds tbe second point 
of interseetion of D' C' and tbe oval iu a. Altogethel' four points. 

It tbus appeal's that the second possibility is excluded and we 
need only consider Ihe th'st. , 

In ~ 3 of the thst commllnication we proved: Ij A is double 
point 1:n a plane a, ancl CllS[i in not 1?W1'e than one plane, then a is 
tangent plane, assllming that no line of PI passes thl'Ollgh A'. Here 
however one of the bl'anches passing t.bl'Ollgh A, is a straight line. 
This' is the only one, as we assllmed that na second line of Fa 
intersects the HIle a on which A is situated. Hence in na plane through \ 
A except tbose passing through a, can the cm, e ronlain a line through A 
and the demonstl'ation of ~ 3 still holds. The results obtaihed for 
planes thrÜl1gh the tangents at A in a also remain valid for the 
planes through the tangent at A to tbe oval in a. Regal'ding 
the ~ul'\'es in planes tbrough the line in Ct however (which line 
cOl'l'esponds 10 tbe serond talJgent of the former case) rhe demon-

< / 

stration says nothing. These shall be dealt whb later on. Also the 
first part of ~ 3· whel'e the connection of the branches is examined, 
has to be slightl}' altered, but Ibis has been done all'eady above. 

In order to be able to use the former results here; it remains to 
1 

prove the following theo1'em: 
Ij a line oj Fa passes throu,qh A, which line is not inte1'sected 

by a second one, then A cannot be cusp in nW1'e tlwn one plane 
(we give a fl'esh demonstration as the farmer one must be altered 
a good deal). 

A is situated on tbe line ((, of Fa and is cusp in a plane {3 which 
of course does not contain a. Let ~. be a.n arbi trary plane through 
a not containing the cllspidal tangent in {3 and b the line of inter
section of ct and {l Line b carries except A only one point B ot' 
Fa. In plane Ct the p_oint B cannot be' is.olated, as tbe Cllrve in ~ 
Cj'osses a. Neither can tbe restcurve in a (that is: the CUl've minus 
a), /tccm'ding to our assllmption, COllsist of two lines and the only 
remaining possibility is that the restclll'Ve is. an oval throllgh B. 
This aval also passes through A, becanse b bas ollly the points A 
and B in common with Fa (that the oval Call1lot hare b fol' tangent 
in B follows ft'om the same l'easoning which shows that fig. 11 
represents ~),n impossibility.) I) 

1) Here we are not entitled to use the theorem given at tbe end of the first 
eommunieatiol1, beeause this was only proved fo;' points not situaten on a Hne of 
I!' I, and it is not excluded that B lies on sueh a line. 

, , 
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Rence in every plane through (l, not containing the cuspid~l 
tangent in [3, the l'estcurve is an oval through A. Passing on the 
limiting case, it appears that in the plane thl'ough a and the cllspidal 
tangent in t3 the curve eOIlsists of.a only, OJ" rt together with an 
oval through A. 

Furthermore it appears that an arbitrary line through A (=1= a) 
cal'ries at the ntmost one point of F3 diffel'ent from A. But in no 
plane can A be isolated (because a furnishes points of F3 in si de 
an)' vicinity of A, on both sides of ever)" plane ~ot containing a), 

hence in any plane whieh does not contain (l the point A "is ~ither 

cusp or double pointi Coneerning the plan es through a it appeared
that A is double point in evel'y one of these with the possible ex
ception of the one through a and tbe cuspidal tangent in {J, in which 
('ase the curve in that plane conslsts of a only. 

So fal' we only assumed A to be cusp in a single plane {j. Now 
let A be cusp in two planes [3 and y. We shall consiller separately 
the cases that only one or more than one line ran be cugpidal 
tangent at A; 

- Fil'st case. A is situated on the line a of FI. Let b denote the 
only }ine througb A whieh can be ruspidal (angent and let ft be 
the plane throllgh a and b .. The foregoing reslllts show that there 
are only two, possibilities: 

1. Thé curve in Ct eonsists of a and an oval throllgh A. 
IJ. The CLH've in Ct consists of a only. 
I. Let c be a line through A in Ct, not being tangent to the oval 

and not coinciding with a or b. Only line b can be cuspidal tangent 
at A hen ce in every [lIane throllgh c (=1= Ct) A is double point, 
bilt A is double point in (( also, hence A would be double point 
in eve1',Ij plané tllrough c, and c cannot he ta~gent in any of these 
planes because c carries besides A a second point of Fa. This how· 
e"er canrlot be, as ma.): be shown in tbe same way as in § '3 of 
the first eommunicatioll. The fact that here A lies on a line of Fa 
makes no difference as the d~monstl'ation merel,)' depended on the 
connection of the Ql'anches diclated by the assumption that Fa is 
a twodimensional eOJltinuum. 

Il. .Again let c be a line thl'Ollgb A in a not coinriding with a 
or b. In evel'y plane thl'ough c (=1= a) A is ordinary double point 
and in (( the curve consists of a on I.}' . 

Let (f be an arbitral'y plane thl'ough c (=1= ((). In this plane (f 

the line c is talIgent at the double point A, hence in rf on both 
sides of c at least one bl'aIlCh joins A with the line at intinity (on 
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one side there even eau be three, when the loop l'eaches the }ine 
at 'infinity, bnt in anJ case the1'e js at least one on either side), 
Now let cf l'evolve J'ound c. The CUl'\'e in a Iimiting plane is the 
limiting set of the curves in the con verging plan es (no isolated points 
àre possible here). Besides a sequence of infinite branches bas an 
infinite limiting branch. Hence it tollows that in evel'y plane thl'ough 
c (=1= a) we can choose on both sides of c au inQnite branch such 
that they merge in earl! other in eontinnolls fashion when ó revolves 
round c. If wè add the line a in (! these branches are jnst sufficient 

~ \ \ 4 :; V. , ~ 

t~' give F3 the character of a Lwodimensional continuum in the 
neighbourhood of A and the bram'hes depal"tillg fl'om A, which we 
have left out, cannot bé fitted in anymore. This contradiets OUI' 

assnmption that jl3 is a twodimension~l continuurn (of course the I 

neighboul'llOod of a roint on a twodimensial continnum can in an 
infinite number of ways be represented on the neighbourhood of a 
point in a plane, but the neigbbourhood of a point in a p1ane can 
by (1,1) continuous transformation in the plane nevel' be tl'ansfol'med ~ 

in anything but the neighbourhood of a point). 

Second case. A is situated 011 the line a of FU and is cusp in fJ 
and y. The ruspidàl tangents do not coincide, hence the line of 
intel'sectio~ b of fJ and y cannot be cnspidaI tangent in either of 
these planes. Tt follows that b cat'des besides A a second point B 
of F 3 and the curve in the plalie a thl'ough a and b consists of a 
and an oval throngh A and B. The line b divides [j in two semi
planes: in / the one the cuspidal branches depart from .A, he"nee in 
the other A is isolated. In the same way A is isolated in one of the 
semi plan es in whirh b divldes y. 

Now a foregoing demonMration (~ 5, second communication) shows 
that in this case A is isolated inside the en th'e angle « 180°) 
between these semiplanes. Hence the line a belonging to Fa caunot 
pass through this angle and it follows that the semiplanes of ~ and 
r in which the cuspidal branches depal·t from A, are sitnated on 
the same side of the plane a thl'Ollgh a and b, let us say below o!. 

In a four branches al'l'ive at A, consecntively AP, AQ, AR and 
AS (two on a and two on the oval). Suppose above a, AP is 
èonnected with A Q and AR with AS. Then line b must 1ie inside 
the angles QAR and PAS, becan.se planes pass thl'oug'h b in which 
A is isolated above a. Let c be a line in a thl'ough A inside the 
angles PA Q and SA R (this is impossible when fhe oval in a has 
a for tangent at A, whieh case we sball consider separately). The fore
going resnlts show that A is double point Ol' eusp in .eve1'Y plane 

·53 
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thr'ongb c. In any sueb plane however two branches arrive at L1 
from above a, one on the set wbieh joins A P to A Q and the othel' 
on the set by winch AR is conneeted with AS. Now If 11 were 
ensp Hl a plane throngh c then, considering tbe branrhes arrive 
from above a, at tbe nt most one plane eould pass throngh b in 
whi('h A is isolated above a and this eontrádicts the above results. 
Rence A must be double point in eve1'y plane through c: (a contra
diction. 

It now remains f to consider the case 1 that the oval in a' bas' a 

fol' tangeJ1t at A. We shall consider separately the following' possi
bilities : 

1. There exists a semiplane throngh b aboye a 10 whieh A is 
not isolated. 

Ir. No' sncb semiplane exists. 
1. A lis not isolated ahove a ,in a plane (f through b. Then 10 

the semiplane of ó above a two branches 'depal't from .:4, because 
:A is ellsp or double point in every plane not containing 11 and line 
b has a seeolld point B in common 'with FB. From the 'way in 
which the branches meeting at A in a are eonneeted, follows that 
in' every plane i thl'ollgh b two branches ar1'ive .from bélow a, henre 
A is ordinary double 'point in ó.' Here, there IS no danger of a line 
as we assumed th at no second line of F3 intersects a. If'd 1'e\'ol\'es 
'ronnd b 'then in one of tbe two directions :ti will remain' ordinaJ'y 
'double point till 'ó coineides with a. 

From this it follows that'the semiplanes of'{J anfd )"in which the 
cllspidal branéhes aepart 'from "A,' ·are· situated on the same si'de' of 
ó, let' us say below Q. In ó we noW choose "a 'line d thl'ough A 
separated ti'om b by the tangents at.:4. The 'same reasoning' uséd 

'befoJ'e sbows that A would have to be double point1in'every plane 
I throngh d. 'Only for tbe' plane through a and cl a slight alteration 
is 'requÎl'ed, whieh howev .. EH' is sEllfe\'i!ient. The impossibility of 
assumption [I has thus been proved. 

Il. !ti is isolated in every serniplane through b above a. I In every 
plane ihrough A not cOIltaining a 'the point A is double point or 
cusp, hence in ever)' plane' through b' (=1= a) A is cusp and 'all the 

'branches arrive at ~ from (below a. It follows \ that .A 'must be cusp 
in '6'1.'el'y plane except a, 'all branches arriving at A from below Ct, 

lThis however 'is only possible, if the euspidal tangents 'form one 
plane ) 13 through a, which plane has nothing but liIle a in common 

'with Fa. Let a sequence of planes 1317 13, ' •••• all passing through 
a eonverge ttowards'E. l'n'ea:ch~of'these an'oval passes'through A, 

'Now suppose the oval in 1311 'c/'osses ithe line a at :4., "Then four 
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branches arrive at A in En, fOl'ming linite angles. These branches 
are I.'onnected alternately on different sides of En. Thl'ough A in En 

we can at onee find a line through wbich pasE> two planes having 
a CllSp in A and sllch that in both the cllspidal branches arrive 
from the same side of En. Then in the same way as before we can 
once more obtain a contradiction. 

It now remains to eonsider' the possibility tha.t fOl' ever}' n the 
oval in En has a for tangent at A. For increasing n these ovals 
contract either towards A only or towal'ds a connected part of a 
con taining A. 

If A is the only Iimiting point, then the contracting ovals would 
'give to A' the character of' a point of a twodmtensional continllum 
and a sequence of points on a Ihavmg A fOl' limitmg point, could 
not be fWed in all)'more. 

If on the other hand the limiting set is an interval on line a then 
the mternal points of t111S interval would, in planes not containing 
a, be cusps wtth both branches arrivmg from the same side of the 
tangent and this is also excluded. 

We thus have pl'oved that eve}'y plmle th1'ough A, contazmng 
neithe1' line a, n01' the tan,qent at A to the oval in a, has an 
ordinl71'y point in A with tan.qent in a. 'Tlte planes througlt the tal1,qent 
at A to the aval in a have ZJoint of infll'.'Cion in A with tallgent in a, 

Thel'e l'emain to be considel'ed the curves in planes through a. 
These shall be dealt with presently. 

J 

3. We now come to the third l?ossibility mentlOned on page 736, 
The restclll'Ve .in, a consists of an oval having a fol' tangent in A. 
In a there depart from A two brancbes AB and A C on a and Alt 
and AD on the oval. In al most the same way as before it appears 
that here AC is connected with AD, AD with AE, AE with AB 
and laslly AB with AÇ. The connecting sets of points are again 
situated altel'llately above and belo\'\' a. This being estabhshed the 
further I'easoning used fol' case 2 holds here without an)' a!teratJon 
(agam we l'emind the reader of the assllmption tbat I no second line 
of F8 intersects a). Results : in ever.l/ plane wltic1l does not coniazn 
hne a, the point A is o1'Clinary point 1vith tan,qent in a (in all these 
pJanes the branches depart ti'om A to the same side of a). 

The curves in planes thl'Ollgh a lUllst be considerf'd still. 

In each, of the thl'ee above cases, a was -found to possess the 
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ehal'arter of tangent plane, only we had no certainty with regard 
to the CUl'ves in planes thl'ough a. Now all possibilities have been 
considel'ed it appeal's that fOl' no point A two different plan es can 
pass through a bath possessing one of the examined charaders (we 
obtain an immediate contmdiction by considering a plane through 
A not contaiJling a). It follows that in the th ree above cases no 
plane thl'ongh a (=1= u) can contain branches depal'ting from A (except 
a itself). This completes the demonstl'atioll that a is tangent plalle. 

Theorem 2: Ij A moves continuously along a, t!ten the tan,qent 
plane also changes in continuous jas/zion. 

Let the points Al> A • .... on a convel'gè towards A, Tangent' 
plan es al' a~ .... a all passing througb a. We assume that a p a2 •••• 

have a limiting plane (tI different fl'om a and sllall prove that th is 

leads to a contradiction. Let t3I' ~2 •••• P he planes respectively 
passing through Au A, .. , . A and all .1 a. The line of intersection 

pf al' and PI we denote by bI' the one of a, and P2 by b, etc. 
Lastly let b be the line of intel'section of a and pand b' ths one 
of a' and (:I. According to our assumptions bi and b do not coincide 
alld hl is the limiting line of bl> bo •••• 

Now b is tangent at A to the curve in {J and in (he converging 

planes rll' P. . . .. the curves have fol' tangents at Al' A • .... 
l'espectively the lines blO b • .... convel'ging towal'ds bi in p. 

According to t!teorem 2 of the second 
communication the curve in pis the limiting 

set of the curves in PI' P • .... (with the 
poseible exception of an isolated point). 

Let c and cl be lines through A in P 
separating b from bi. The eOl'l'esponding 
plan es through a shall be denoted by yand ó, 

Fol' n large fnough a branch departs 
in {Ju fi:om All in both directions inside 
those opposite angles between y and ó in 
whiclL bi is sitllated. Loops contt'acting 

towards A al'e evidently excluded, henee in órder that in ~ no branch 
dep~rts from A inside those angles of c and cl whieh contain bi, it 
is unavoidable that in the convergiI~ planes the above mentioned 
bt'anclJes leave Ihese ang/es via points of the planes y and ó (Ol' 

one of these) con verging towards A. Hence in at least one of the 
planes y and ó the point A wOllld be limiting point of points of 
Fa not situated on a. This meallS that in one of those planes a 
bl'&IlCh deparis from .A ditfel'el} t from a, bil t this is a contl'adiction 
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considel'ing tbat only in tbe tangent plane ti a second bt'anch can 
pass tbrough A. This completes tbe demonstration of theol'em 2. 

, Let an oval in a cross the liDe a al A. This oval and the line a 
have a second point of intersection Band the points A and B have 
the tangent plane a in common. If A moves continuously along ct 

then, according to the01'em 2, the tangent plane a also changes in 
continllolls fashion and the point B also moves continllously. 1) From 
this follows that a point A at which an oval crosses a, can only 
be limiting point of points of a possessing the same characrer. 
Besides it is easy to prove that the tangent to the oval at A also 
changes continllollsly. This result howevel' wiII not bé needed, but' , 
we do want. the following: 

Let Al' A 2 ••• on ct COllverge towards A. Tangent planes al' a 2 ••• a. 
If the oval in ct crosses a at A it follows from the aboye that for 
n larger than some fiItite value the plane all also shows an oval 
which crosses a at An. 

Now suppose all these ovals in (,(11 turn at An their concave sides 
to the left. The oval in a is the limiting set of the ovals in a" and 
cOllsidel'ing a sequence of finite concave branches cannot converge 
towal'ds a finite convex branch, it follows th~t the branch in, a 

thl'ough A also turns its concave side to the left. 
Taking these results togethel' we obtain: 

Theorern 3: A point of line a in t!te tangent plane of whic/t an 
oval crosses a, can only be limiting point on a of points !taving the 
same kind of tangent plane also with 1'egal'd to the side to which 
t!te ovals tlt1'ough those points are concave or conve.lJ. 

The01'em 4: FJ camwt exist· ij the l'estcul've does not degene7'ate 
in any plane thl'ough a. 

We consider the case in which the CUl'ves of the second ot'der 
in the planes al' a~ , . " (pasbing through a and converging towards a), 
contract towards part of' a. We call internal l'egion of these ovals 
t/uä region which contt-acts to nothing but a. We fOllnd that the 
points of a belonging to this limiting part must be situated in the 
internal l'egion of the oval iJl an for n larger than some finite 
number. From this follows that the part of a belonging to the 

1) This theorem and some others which shall be formulated presently concerning 
the directions in which A and B move, have alreally been given by JUEL, Muth. Ann. 76, 
p. 552. The existence and continuo us changing of tangent planes is simply 
postulated by that author. 
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intel'llal l'egion of tbe 0 ... al In a 71 must diminish fol' incl'easinl 
because if the oval in alL crosses a at Ail and Bn then all is tan: 
plane at An and 111 case An ended up by being sitnated inside 
ovals, u also would be tangent plane at All: a contradietion. 

Henee if the ovals havE' the entire line~a fol' limiting set, I 

ean bave pOll1ts in common with a. An idea of this rase ma) 
got by imagining a sequence of byperbolas of wbich the angl, 
the asymptotes (inside whlch the hyperbola is situated) tends tow; 
1800 and sueh th at the centre is situated on a and both asympl 
converge towards a. 

In this case everythmg is In fayour of counting a as a triple 
in a. In no plane through a a branch would depart from any p 
of a, and except a, Fa would eontain no straight tine. 

A second possibility we wish to cOllsider separately is that in 
tangent plane of every point of a the oval has a for tangent. Al 
let A be a poiIlt of a with tangent plane a. The line a dlvides a 
two semiplanes, in the Olle A is isolated and ia the other an oyal 
a fol' tangent at A. 

Now let A moye along a. The plane (t turns l'ound a. If A m( 
on in the same directIOn the plane a goes on turning in tbe s: 
dil'eetion, for othel'wise two points pf a might be found with 
same tangent plane and this cannot be as in either pomt an ( 
in the tangent plane must have a for tangent. 

It A goes l'ound the entire llIle a the tangent plane meanw 
turns 1800 round a. The ov~ls in the tangent planes merge c< 
nuously into each other, hence aftel' turning 180°.the branch hal 
a for tangent is situated in the wrong semiplane, This means 
on tbe way the branch must cbange from the one semiplane 
the other and tbis is ollly possible either via a tangent plallE 
which the restcnrve cOllsists of two lines thl'ough A, or via a tan~ 
plane in which the ov~l has contracted to nothmg but point A. 
first possibility is excluded according to OU1' assumption and the 
wouirl mean that a sequence of ovals in tlJe con\ el'ging pl2 
contl'act towal'ds a point of a not belonging to the internal Teg] 
of the convel'ging ovals. Tlns was fOl1nd to be impossihle hence 
assumption tb~t every point of Cl has a tangent plane with ( 
having a fol' tangent, leads to contl'adictory l'esnlts. 

Leaving apart both cases tl'eated above, tbel'e cel'tainly exiSl 
plane thr'ollgh Cl in which an oval has two different points A 
B in common with a. Let this plane a revol\'e continuously 
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certain dil'ection round a The points A and B then also move along rt 
continuously I). Two assnmptions are possible: A and B can move 
in tbe same Qr ill opposite dil'ertlOns. Let the dit ection be the 
same. In the time th at B has described Ihe original segment BA, the 
point A has gone furthel', hence aH this time we keep t~l,ngent planes 
with ovals having two diffel'enl points in common wlth a. 

When B al'rives at the ol'lginal place of 11 the plafle a mm,t 
have tUl'ned an angle of 180~, but if the bl'anrh through B has 
originall,v been concave to the left, it must now be concave to the 
righthand side, and this is not posslble as on I be way the concave 
side In B cannot jump round and no change from concave to convex 
can h'ave taken place Vla a degenel'ation of the oval in two straIght 
lines (accordlllg to our assumptions). 

The second posslbility was that 11 and B move in opposite di rec
tions. Let the tangent plane surcessively turn t l'ound a lil opposlte 
directions, then we obtain two dIfferent pohlls III WhlCh 11 and B 
meet. Such a I meeting takes place eithel' when the two points of 
intel'section of a and tbe oval converge to one point Ol' when I the 
entÏt'e oval contracts to notbing but a single point on a. In both 
cases the concave sides of the branches tlll'ough 11 and B face each 
othel'. A priori it seems possible that before the meeting the convex 
side of the branches through 11 and B face each other, bnt then 
these branches would be connected on both sides via the lme at 
infinity and in the limiting plane the oval would degenel'ate in two 
straight lines 2) thl'ough the point where A and B meet and thIS~ 

contradiets om' assumptions. 
Now we Rtal't from' the original position of A and Band we 

observe A only. Let the branch -thl'ough A turn lts concave side to 
the left. If we turn the tangen t plane in such a way that A moyes 
to the l'ight, then the concave side goes on bemg tllrned to the left. 
But before the meetIng with B takes place the concave side must 
be tUl'lled to the l'ight (that is in the direction in which A moves) 
and this means a contradiction because the curvature cannot change 
its sign dlscontinuously, neither can it change via" a degeneration of 
the oral in two straight !ines (according to our assumption). ThlS 
completes our demonstration. 

Rema?'k, Above we spoke abont the possibility that the oyal 

1) If 0: goes on turmng in the same dlrectlOn A and B obviously cannot change 
the direction in which they move fol' then points of a would exist with two 
different tangent planes. 

2) The aval does not converge towards a. 
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through A and B contracts to the point where A and B ~eet. The, 
most ,rational, thing to do is to considel' this. meeting point as a • 
special kind of oval in the tangent plane. We can also imagine 
that Ihe ,oval thl'ough A and B CODtracts to a .se,qrnent of a., All 
points of tbis segment would have Ihe same tangen,t plane (tangent 
plane of Ihe th'st kind, examined al the beginning). Now the ad mis
sion of this possillility has the disad\'alltage that we should be mOl'e 
or less forced to consider the linesegment in the tangent pJane as 
a special sort of oval and going back to the definition of elementary 
curves we' sllOuld not only have 10 admit isolated points, but line
segments also. This would cause the development of the theory to 
become a good deal more complicated but the enlargement of the 
resnlts wonld probably remain very trivial. To' mention án example; 
to Ihe elementary' snrfaces of the second order would he added the 
plane convex l'egions ,inelpding the boundary and the line~egment. 

Far greater would the changes become if we also dropped the 
condilion that Ihe convex arc is Ilot to conlain linesegments. This 
how~vel' wonld mean aD entil'eJy different, p~'oblem. 


